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FOREWORD

students and infoľmed amateuľs of the histoľy of music have long
needed a seľies of books that are comprehenśive, authoľitative, and en-

gagingly wdtten, They have needed books written by specialists-but
špJ"ĺa]ĺrt, inteľested in communicating üvidly. The Prentice-Hall History

oT Music Series aims at fflling these needs.

' Six books in the seľíei plesent a panoramic view of the history o{

Western music, divided among the major historical periods-Medieval,
Renaissance, Baroque, Classic' Romantic, and Contemporaľy. The nrusi-

cal cultuľe of the Únĺted States, viewed historically as .rn independent de-

velopment within the largeľ western tladition, is discussed in anotheľ

booŕ' and foľthcoming wiĺ be similaľ books on the music of Latin Ameľ'

ica and Rlrssia. In yeianother paiĺ, the rich yet neglected_folk and tľadĹ

tional music of boih hemĺspheies is tleated. Taken together, the eleverr

volumes of the series will te a distinctive and, we hope, distinguished

xi



PREFACE

Foĺe1oaĺd.' coĐlh prl

contlibutíon to the histol.y of the music of tbe world's peoples' Each
volrrme, mor'eover-, may be ľead singly as a substantia] accoirnt of the
music of its per-iod oľ aľea.

The authors of the selies are scbolals of national and international
r_epute_musicologists, oitics' aud teacheľs of acknowledged statrue in
theiľ r'espectivc fields of specialization. In their contributions to the
Prentice-Ha]l Histol'y of Mrrsic Seľies their goal has been to Pľesent
woľks of solid sclrolarship that are eminent]y readable, with signiffcant
iDsights iDto music as a part of the gencľal illtellcctual and crr]ttrľal life
of maD.

Quite simply, I wished to write a book that worr]d intľoduce uni-

veľsity itudents ás well as my colleagues in other discíPlines and ínteľ-

ested laymen to the music of the Renaissance, a book that would answeľ

several iundamental questions: What were the most signiffcant features

of Rerraíssance musicĺwho wele its gleatest composeľs? How weĺe they

gľeat? In short, what is there aborrt this music that still makes it meaning-

ful for us today?
I have placed much emphasís on the contĺibutions of the greatest

composęIs Íoľ two reasons. The ffľst is that many (thorrgh-by no means

all) iĺlrrsical scholars in the Past have tended to stress secondary ffguĺes of

the fffteenth and sixteenth centuľies almost as much as the principal
composers. We have studied the Renaissance differently from almost

eveý other peľiod in music histoly, and hence we know more about

Palestrina's lesser contemporalíes, say, than about Beethoven's' Con_

sequently, the contribution of the most important comPosels has not

"l'iay' 
b""'' as shaľp]y focussed in the minds of music students as it

xtl

H. wrLEY HrrcHcocr, Editor



Prełace. contín1leal

shou]d be. I hope that this book nay help to IeVeIse that tĺenđ. More
imPoltant, the histoly of an aľt is itr the ffrst instancc the histoly of great
achievements by individuals' At least a part of the task oÍ conceiving of
ouľ past has to do with judging those gľeat achievements against the
conventions of an age.

I have been encouraged to stĺess maioŤ composers and gľeat ac-
complishments ratheĺ than genr'es, conventions, and lesser ffgrrres by the
existence of Gustave Reeset Musíc in the Renaissanca (rev. ed', New
Yoľk, W' W. Norton, 1959)' Reese has been so tholough that I felt
moĺe fľee to omit whatevel I wished than I might othel'wise have fe]t,
since I could comfort myself with the certainty that interested readeľs
could ffnd whateveľ information they needed by consrrlting Reese's book.
I do not mean thereby to imply a cľiticism of Reese. on the coutlaly,
his magniffcent achievement has alľeady given several geneľations of
students, myself included, their most plecise notíons about the music of
the peľiod, anđ it has shaped orrľ conception of thís mrrsic moľe than any
other single woľk.

In the course of my book I have assumed on the part of the reader
an elementary knowledge of the chuľch modes-Dolian, Phtygian, Mixo-
lydian, and Lyđian_and I have theľefoľe fe]t free to discuss the music in
slightly bľoader conceptual telms' Those who are unceľtain of the chaľ-
acter of the modes should consult any standaľd dictionaĺy of music' foľ
example, the aľticle, "Modes,'' in crol:e's Dicti.onary of Music antl Musi-
cians,íth edition. I have ľefeľred to note Values and time signatuľes by
modeľn terms, a plactice that seemed to me to help ouľ understanding of
the musical style moľe than it wou]d confuse the unwaľy ľeađeľ. Most,
if by no means all, modern editions tfanslate the note values oÍ th€ fff-
teenth and sixteenth centuries-breve ( n ), semibr-eve ( o ), minim (l ),
scmimínim ( J ), and so on_into modern values that impiy a ľeduction bý
half' intn whole notes 1 

o ). half notes ( J ), qrrar.tel notes ( J ), and eĺghth
notes (.p)' Moreover, eaľ]íeľ mensuĺatiorr signs do not mean precisely the
same thing as modeln tíme signatuĺes; the difieľences are explained in
Willi Apelt The N otątíon of PoĘphonic Music, 900-7600,5tli ed. (Cam-
bľidge, Mass', 1961), as well as in variorrs otheľ standard rc'feľerrce books'

A number of people have read paľts of the marruscrĺpt, and ofieľed
valrrable suggestions and cľiticisnrs. I am especially gľateful to Darriel
Heaľtz, o' W. Neighbouľ, Jeľemy Noble, Leeman Perkilrs, and H. Colin
Slim. Ánd a nrrn-rber of people hĺrve given me irrvalrtable help in turning
my manuscdpt into a book, among them, Kaye Clements, who copied
the nusical examples with admirable accluacy; Pah'ick Gallagheľ, who
typed the ffnal copy and impľoved the punctuatiorr; Genevieve Libin ald
Carole Richaľdson of Pľentice-Hall, who copyeđited the marrrrsoipt and
saw to the innumeľable details with unÍailing kindness and effciency; and
the Seľies edítoľ, H. Wiley Hitchcock, whose patierrce, encoruagement,
and advice were badly needed more than once' 

HowÁRD MÁYER BRowN
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ĺNTRcI}uCTĺc]:i
MUSIC IN THE RENAISSANCE

Masses, motets, and settings of secular lyĺic poetry weľe the chíef

kinds of musíá wriüen in the ffÍtženth and sixteenth centuries' The ffľst

a_asĺ oĺ tt'ĺ' book is simply to descľibe how composerď attitudes changed

ĺr-, tłr" 
"o,'.'" 

of two hu;&ed years towaľds each of these genres' I shall

"r'''*"'"t" 
the diveľse ways oi appľoaching the invaľiable woĺds of the

Mass, tJre musical solutions devised for setting many kinds ol motet texts'

"rrd 
,h" p.o""', by which national đialects gr'adually fľagmented the one

,rrrĺu".ruĺ hrrg,l"ge of music in settings ořseculaľ' poetry' only during l

the fifteenth že"iíry dĺd musicians begin to conceive a]]- ffve sections ot i

the Mass ordinary-1iy6", Gloria, Cľedo, Sanctus, and Ágnus D_-ei-as a

cvcle bv basinÉ eäch movement on the same musical materia]' Whereas

"ĺ",""'n"a 
eřísteŕl since the thjľteenth century. theiľ _characleľ had

chanqed oveľ the yeaľs, and many majoľ developments of style. between

I€0ánd 1600 can best be examined by studying thís genIe' Uhansons-

;J,til;.i steľéotypeal Fľench courtlý lyricś-cónstituted the pľincipal



sort of secular music in the fffteenth century, regardless of the composers'
natíonalities. The sixteenth centuly saw a floweling of compositions in
otheľ languages, the Italian madrigal above all, but also settings of

,__Spanish, Geľman, Dutch, and ffnally English poems.
Historians, however, do not describe the past merely to pictwe

it as it really was so much as they attemPt to impose some oľder on
intransigent ľeality to comprehend it betteľ. Were we ever ab]e to recon-
stľuct the continuum of daily events we might even be tempted to aľgue
that the Renaissance neveT ľeally existed: the fffteenth century was
simply a continuation of the Middle Áges, and the sixteenth cenury,
without any shaľp break with the past, pĺepared the way foľ the Baroque
eľa. Simi]aľ statements might be made about any peľiod, but they áre
not sďisÍactory. In oľder to undeľstand the past we must continue to try
to ffnd chaľacterístics common to many diverse phenomena anđ to decide
which events weľe most signiffcant or iypical' ^

_ 
The past may be divided into comprehensible segments by singling

out the greatest achíevements of indiyiduals, those original inventions
and magniffcent accomplishments that influenced futuľe generations and
ľaised musical geniuses above theiľ contemporaľies. Dufay's bľilliant
rea]ization of the possibilities for oľganizing gĺgantic musĺcál stluctuĺes
aľound boľľoweđ rnelodíes and his consummate skill in using the męllíf-
luous English sonorities, foľ example. bespeak a genuinely new attitude
toward the alt of music. So also do Josquíďs amďgamation of Italianate
and Netherlandish tlaits into a highly supple and expressíve textuľe and
Monteverdís stunnirrg demonstration o{ the musical and dramatĺc poten-
tials of the new techniques oÍ basso continuo and lecitative, ínventżd by
lesseľ musicians. These aľe the geat achievements that caľIied in them-
selves the seeds of further devälopment. Because they shaped the age

MLrsic in łhe Renaissance

they have determined the ma;or divisions of this book.1ve qelermrned tne malor drvtsrons ot thls book.
The invention of a new technique hąs no importance unless a

great composel demonsťrates its aľtistic signiffcancą oľ unless it ĺaises
aesthetic pľoblems and implies' technical possibi]ities that challenge the
best efiorts of a whole generation of musicians. The historian, then, seeks
tłre most influential as well as the best music as a focus around which to
group ľelated compositions in oľder to determine the speciffc shape of a
period. In singling out the most novel and charactelistic Íeatures of the
music of these two centuŤies, the histolĺan in efiect outlines the history
of the art during the Renaissance, a necessary preliminary step toward
understanding the tcrm "Rerraissance" as it applies to music. Bý explain-
ing how the fffteenth and sixteenth centuries difier fĺom eaľlieľ anď later
times he can' then, appľoach a reasonably meaningful deffnition of the
Renaissance tłlat is yet bľoad enough to tolelate the notion that conflict-
ing anđ contľasting elements do in fact co-exist.

Music in the Reĺ\aissance

i_ ľł'" fffteenth century saw a last gľeat flowering-of olđeľ musicial

ltechniques based on pre-formed patteľns and _foĺmal outlines_cantus
, frr^i, iormes fires, aid isorĘthń. Some of these practices, thougłl,

; undáwent ímpoltant tĺansformations. Earlier composeĺs, for example,

often placed a borĺowed melody in long notes in an inn€r voice to selve

as a sůuctuľal {oundation; but the practice of basing all ffve movements

of a Mass Ordinary on a single rationally disposed cantus ffrmus extends

the olđer technique on a'' áltogethe. difieľent and larger scale' Since

the cyclic Mass jeaĺly places aěsthetic above liturgical laws, its inven-

tion suggests that cóńposeľs wele beginning _to see themselves as 
1

cľeative ňdsts and not mere seľvants of the Chuĺch.
In the couľse of two centuries, composeĺs emancípated them-

selveś from manv of these pre-determineđ stlictules. They fľeed them-

selves from the'shackles oT medíeval authoriý by iíÝeítin$'a moľe

flexible anđ musically self-sufficient technique of oĺganizing form by
means of thematic mänipulation. writing musíc by cľeating a series of

nointś of imitation went hand in hand with the change Írom successive

io simultaneous composition. Music based on a cantus ffrrnus was con-

ceived one line at a_ time, but the infuícate web of thematícally inteľ-

ľelateđ melođies that constitutes a Point of imitation had to be woven

äll at once by a composer working with one sectio-n at a tíme' Even
thouqh compósers of the síxteenth century still based new compositions

on ořal-by ,lsing Gregorian chant as building material, -for 
examP]e, or

by pa'odyĺng a"pre-eřstent motet, chanson, or madrigal-the _new 
tech-

,líoi", 
"í"bt""d 

ihem to shape anđ tľansform theíľ borľowed material

moie freely than hail the olä. and they coulđ and did constuct laĘe
musical st;ucíues completely free of boĺľowings, generateđ entirely by
theíľ own imasĺnation.

.The im"itative polypho.ny of the si'<teenth century was greaĄ
ellicheď ąnd, indeecl,_paľily dätermined by the new notion that music'

ought lo leflect the text it ieL. The desire Ľo wlile a hnd of music in_

ipiiaa by woĺds, a contĺibution of the genelation wolking between about

rżgo 
".'á 

t520. marks the influence of the humanists' Composers wishedi
to miűoľ not onlv the extôřnal ch_äĺačtěiišĺióś6ftFe woÍds_their syntax, '

glammaľ' and accentuation_but also their meaning. The ľelationship of

řext to music preoccupied comPosers throughout the sixteenth century,l

as they sought ways to achieve a new level of expľessiveĺess' - - - :'The 
emanĘation fľom medieval ways of thought' and the restric_

tions of pľe-formeđ stĺuctuĺe meant that music became Íoľ the ffľst time

a self-sulfficient, self-generated art lt is no coincidence, then, that the

ĺise of abstract instřumenta] musíc_an "absolute aĺť' not related to

liteľary meanings and preconceiveđ pattems-coincides with the inven-

tion of these new techniques in the sixteenth century.



the development of tonality_lead to the conclusion that music duľine_ 
the ffÍtéehľlh anđ sixteenth ceniuľies becamc a moľe peľsonal and e*piěř_'Ę 

ąrĺ, řiIł' .ä" ąt its centeľ. This truism abo.rt thž Renaišsance, ińen,
_ 

-applies as well to music as to eveŤy' qthęľ płgdua! of .huĘan endeavor
during the period.

on the otheľ hand, the primary meaning of the tem "Renais- 
l

Music in the Renaissance

' Durinq the fffteenth and síxteenth centuľies the clominion of the
church modei over melody and harmony was threatened and ffnally

i ovelcome by a numbeľ of forces, chief among them the gowth and
development of new concepts of functional tonality with its orientation

laround the cadential formula V-I, dominant to tonic. Dufay's music,

I permeated with the new sounds of full triads, already recognizes this
f central principle. Lateľ composeľs began to explore musical space,

expanding the range of usable notes from low to high, and pľobing the
furthermost reaches of chľomaticism. Composeĺs duĺing the lateĺ six-
teenth centuly woľked with a well-developed tonal system, although
difierent in impoľtant ways from the tonality oÍ the sevente€nth century
and still relatively little studied.

sance," a rebirth fľom classical models, is not so easily applied to music.
Álthough descľiptions of the efiects music produced in the ancĺent world
played a Iole in folming comPoseľs' attitudes, few actual examP]es
from Greece and none from Rome survived. Most of the extant fľaqments
of Gľeek music weľe discoveĺed đuring the sixteenth centuy; thěý weľe
avidly díscussed in some ciľcles but ľemained antiquarian cuľiosities
without influence on the sýles of the majoľ composels.

studies of the Renaissance, fľom the time of Burckhaĺdt and
Huizinga on, have rightly centeľed on altistic, intellectual, and phil-
osophical events in Italy, Music in the Renaissance, orr the other hand,
is a noľthern art, oI at least an aIt by northerneľs. Áll of the great
composels of the fffteenth and eaľly sixteenth centuries weĺe boĺn in
what is today noľtheľn Fĺance, Belgium, and Ho]land. But it đoes not
follow that Italy was a provirrcia1 backwater; on the contŤaŤy, Italy was
the centeľ of a brilliant and florrľishing musical culture. Crrriously,
though, few if any of the composers woľking theľe after about 1420-by
which time the buľst of energy oÍ the tĺecento had ffnally di€đ đown_
were native-born. Ánd even if a few Italian comPosels do emeľge about
1490 they do not threaten the altistic hegemony oÍ the oltremontani'

. Fląqdę_ł!,' B_!]rgu4_dy.' and Italy wele the centels.of. musical.life in.-the-üf---
teenth and sixteent]r centuľies. Nolthern composer's all flocked to the ele-
gant Italian couľts, a-Łd. foľ 

'moq! 
9{ 9aT-pęń4]. mq9ic in spąĺt}_-ĘI1]r9e]
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English of mannerism in music, see Robert Wolf, "Renaissance, Man-
nerism' Baroque: Three Styles, Three Periods,'' iĺ Les Colloques de
Wégimont, 4 (1963); Don Harran' "'Manneľism' in the Cinquecento
Maůigali," Musical QuaĺteĺLy,55 (1969); and James Haar, "Classicism
anđ Mannerism in loth-cenfury M]ťLsic," Internatiohal Reoíeu o| Music
Aesthetics and Sociologg, I (1977).

Paľt one

The Eaľý Renaissance:

142o-149o

ONľj

THE BEGINNINGS:

DUNSTABLE AND
THE CONTENANCE ANGLOISE

"Álthough it seems beyond belief' theľe does not exist a siĘe
piece of-muśic, not conrPosed withirr the last foľty ycars, that-is ľegarded

Ĺy the learned as woľth heaľing." In 1477 Johannes Tinctoris, chapelmaster
to the King of Naples, acknowledged the beginning of the Renaissance
with that senterrce ln the inüodrrction to his tleatise on countelpoint. He
identiffes the Englishnan John Dunstable (ca. 1380/90-1453) and the

Burgunđians Grrillaume Dufay (ca. I40ul47 4) and Gilles Binchois (ca.

140đ_ca. 1460) as the founders of a new mrrsical sĘle' and Johannes
Ockeghem (ca. L42O-97) and Antoine Busnois (ca. 1430-92) as the most

distinzuished heiľs of the tladition. Tinctoris's historical judgement

seemias valid today as when he made it 500 years agc; we still associate

the eaľly musical Renaíssance with Dunstable, Dufay, and Binchois, and

recogni;e Ockeghem and Busnois as the best comPosers of the following
qeneľatlon.- The relationship among the composels of the fflst genelätion is
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made cleaŤ in a poem, Le Chaĺnpion đes dąmes, wdtten by the Buĺgun-
dian Martin le Franc about 7441. Dufay and Binchois, wrote Le Franc,
have found a new way to make lively consonances ('lrisque concor-
dŻncď'). They weal the English guise ("la contenonłe angl'oi'se''), rľ'd in
following Dunstable they have made theiľ music "ioyeur et notabl'e'" 'ro
the men of the fffteenth century, then, something new in music began
with Dunstable and was then taken up by continental composers.

To the modern listener, eaľly fffteenth-century English music
sounds sweeter and fuller than continental music of the same period, and
this gleat euphony undoubtedly constitutes the gľeateľ part of what Le
Fĺanc meant by la contenance anglotse' Three technical Íeatures explain
the sound, full triads, that is, those which regularly include the third;
block chords oľ else lightly oľnamented homorhythmic passages; and
bland, uniformly consonant haľmonies that avoid dissonances on stIong
beats, oľ indeed anywhere save as inconspícuous passing notes. Compaľe
Leonel Poweťs simple setting of the antiphon Beata pĺogeni.es (Exampie
1-1), in which the undecorated chant is sung by the middle voice, oľ
even his more complicated Cloĺiose Virginźs (Example 1-2), which sets
an antiphon text without any reference to the chant melody, with a
roughly contempoľary isoľhythmic moteĹ Uŕ te PeÍ omnes (Example

EXÁMPLE l-1' Leonel PoýłeÍ, Beata prcgenies, mm. 1-14. Used by Permis-
sion of tłre American Institute of Musicology.

Be
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The BeginninEs: Duĺnłable and' the contenafuce AÍĺgĺ'oise

EXÁMPLE l_9' PoweŤ, GloŤiose virginis, mm. 1_18. Used by permission of
tlre Ámerican Insťifute of Musicology'
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1-3), by fohannes Ciconia, an ltalianized Franm-Netheľlandish com-

Poseľ of the same period. Al1 three "English" feátLrŤes' absent froĺn the
comPosition by Ciconia, instantly identĺfy the nationality of Power.

EXÁMPLE l-3. Johannes Cic'j'Í]ía, Ut te pel omnes, mm. 1-l2.

The Beginnings: Duĺslable and the Contcnance Aneloi"ge

To fuľnish textulal contrast and to give their music some foĺmal
design, English comPosers of the early fffteěnth century frequently inteľ-
ľupted the characteľistically full sound of all thĺee, four, or even ffve
voices sínging togetheľ by introducing duets for two equally melodious
voices. Both voices in these duos, as well as the upper voice (and some-
times the uPPeľ two voices) in the full sections, ale written as gľaceful
aľches of melody in fluid rĘthms that seem always to push forwaľd
towards their cadential goals' While the rhythms aľe conceived within
Ą metTical framework_that is, the barlines of the modeľn editĺons often
coincide with the real musical subdivisions of the melodic lines-accents
are displaced within each bar, syncopations across the barline are fre-
quen! and the melodies are often phĺased in irĺegular groupings of two,
three, or Íour measuľes. English comPositions frequently begin with
n chaľacteristic ffgure or its inversion (Examples l-4a and b), revealing
the triadic orientation o{ the melodic lines. This supple English melodic
style contlasts stdkingly with the highly decorated yet static melođic
cells in neľvous, dis|ointed rhythms that are found in Italian and Fľench
f ouřteenth-century music.

EXÁMPLE 1-4. some examples of the "Englísh ffgures,'' afteÍ challes Hamm,
'Á Catalogue of Ánon}łnorx English Music in Fifteenth-Century contiĺental
ManuscrĘts," Mż'ica Disciplino',22 ( 1968), pp' 58-59

Ĺeonel PoweŤ. Et in tena

-tu

Du stabĺe, Specialis airgo

b)

. Besides its full sound (characteristic also of later English music)
:tnd its graceful melodic sýle, insular music of the early fffteenth century

'',was distinguished foĺ its formal expeliments' English composeľs tried
..;.lu various ways to relate the various movements of the Mass Ordinary to
'::.!ĺe another' Pairing two movements together_Gloľia with Credo, or

'.:Sanctus with Ágnus Dei-led eventual1y to the establishment of the

.ir,byclic Mass in which each movement is organized by means of the same

i ĺtľuctural melody, a Íormal gľounđ p]an that became one of the gľeat

Et

conventions of the fffteenth and sixteenth centuries.

:\
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Like the continental composeľs -oJ the late fourteenth and eaĺly
fffteenth centuries, English musicians tuľned away from setting the

Propér óf ihé Mass_thoie sections PIoPeI only to special occasiońś duľ-

ing-the chuľch yeaĺ_ín favoľ o{ setting the oldinaly, the ffve sections

thát are an invariable paľt of the Mass each time it ís ĺrng. -Simllaĺly,
the F'Ęish as well as th9 Ey1opeans gradually ceased to wŤit€ $olets
that wřre soDhisticated secula'j piecei (like those by Guiltaume de

.Ir4achaut in the fourteenth centuryl oĺ thai formeŕl a part of the respon '

_ '__qqrial sectiolrs of the Mass ľlopeľ....Iu!919 they cuĺtivateđ the votive

antiphon, especially the antiphons devoted to the Viľgín Mary. ln t}e
'"oois" 

of thä ffrst Ĺaľ of thJ fffteenth ' century, English- composels came

to depend less and less on plainchant models in setting antiphon texts.

The English compose$' then, fĺeed themselves from the Ťestraints im-

posed bý the pľactice of hałmonizing a ýen plainchant. Át t]łe same

Eme thôy developed a keeneľ sense of large-scale musical foĺm by
devising iechniqués foľ unifying long compositions by means of a cantus

.ffrĺnus.

LEONEL POWER AND
THE OLD HALL MANUSCRIPT

To rrnderstand preciiely how the English infuenced Euľopean
music in the 'eaĄ ff1łeenth centqty, we must ffIst look at the music by
Dunstable's lňńediate predecessors and oldeľ contempoTaľies_the
music, that is, contained in t_l]e most impoItant English mrrsical souľce of

i,' the period, !Ę-old Hall ľĺá"üś"iipt' "rp*iaĺĘ 
thä musĺc by the ĺôading' 

"o-po'"' 
in that anthology, Leorrel Power. The old Hall Manuscłipt is

not 
'the only 9our99 of Elghsh music fľom íĹe'peĺiod. Besides. vaľious

fragments. ánđ smaller insu1ar souľces, there are a nrrmber of laľge
l gq!]ure-nią] manuscripts_the great Tlent Codices arrd manuscľipts in

Áos_to and Moděirä come to mind immediaiely_which contain among
ił'"*.o-" 200 English pieces; many of the Énglish comPositions are

copied out one afteľ anothe-r in special sections o{ these anthologies, as

if ihe continental scľibes wished lo signal the diĺIeľences between their
own anđ English music. In spite of Pelsistent efiorts to establish two
separate English traditions, one naľrowly insular and thę othel expatľi-
atô, scholars now seem to ag)ee that all of these compositions ľefect the
same stvlistic outlookl thus the old Hall Manrrscľipt can be cousidered

,i a ĺepreśentativ" ,o.,r"" fo-. Englĺih rnüśĺc fľô* tI'" lą1;_ fŃ4ę9a_1]r and

' ' ear]v fffteenth centuńes'' The old Hall Manuscľípt was rramed {oľ tlre Roman Catholic

The Begi'nnings: Dunstable aĺd the Contenance Anlloise .I3

seminary in England wheľe it was kept until ľecently. It was compíled
about l4lO_possibly foľ the king's Chapel of thä Royal Household, oĺ
for the Chapel of St. Geoľge at Windsoľ. The main portion of the '
anthology consists of sections devoted to settings of single movements i
from the Mass Oľdínary; since the begiĺning of the manuscript is now
lost. it opens-with a seľies ot clorias, followed by one of Cľedos, and so
on' WIĺéiě space pel'mits. scribes have inteľpolated a few motets and
moYg_ľelts' fiqą the Propeľ'.Aside fľom a single piece by Dunstab]e,
two Pieces by "Roy FIený' (either Henry IV or Henry V), and a nurnbér
of woľks by=' P-oweľ, the composers represerrted in old Ha]t are minol
ffgures: Aleyn, Bitteling, Burell, Chiĺbury, Cooke, Damett, Excetre,
Fonteyns, Fores! and otheľs.

TheJact that the Old HaJl contains no Kyries seems to be simple
historical accident: all thóse otĺgĺnďly in the mánuscľipt weie lost when
its ffIst section became detacheđ from the rest. But Enqlish cvclic Masses
oftęł_]19Ł'!h-e_Ł.{yľ!es' especially wherr they aľe pr"r"i.r"d ií continental
sources. In Íact, the'English pay have prefeľred to.heaĺ the Kyrie' sung i
as c_hą111 1ę1!ra tha" ijólýPĹony, ;r eke ihey chose to set K1,rieś'to wr'ĺcň '
troPes_textual intelPolations applopriate to a paľticulaĺ lituĺgical occa-
sion_had been ađded, making them rrnsuitable foľ general use. The
recent discovery of' a number of Kyľies by Dunstable does not sub-
stantially alter the conclusion that the fouĺ-movement polyphonic Mass,
lacking a Kyľie, is a common English convention. Moreoveľ, the E!_glish
sometimcs omitted poľLions o[ the Credo, especially the clause b-'ginning
"Et in sPiritum Sanctum Dominum," oľ they telescoped the text so that -/
moľe than one portion of it was heard simultaneous1y, appaľently in order
to get though as quickly as possible the Mass movement with the
greatest number of woľđs.

Some of the old řIall Manuscript is notated in scole, an a ange-
ment already out of date in most continental manuscdpts of the time.
Some is notated in the moľe conventional "c.hoiľbook Íolmat,'' ot cantus
collateralis_that is, with each voice wlitten out sepaľately, two (one
above the other) on the leÍt- and two on the right-hand siđe of each'

techniqge of isoľhythm. old Hall presents all of the discant settings in
score,-iđ ň-.ô}t cĺf the contĺapuntaily complex pieces in cantus colĹafur-

opening (for compositions a 4)' This difieľence in notation reflects a
difierence in musical style. The Old Hall contains, in fac! a mixture of )

.: styles, some deľiving from French and Italian fouIteenth_century music j
and some ĺiom earlier native elements. Theľc are simple homorhythmic
discant settings; composiťions in which the top voice pľedominates as in

. the continental chanson; those pieces using canon in a manner reminis-
cent of the tĺecento caccia; and works based on the centĺal Fľench

üks'
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EXÁMPLE l_5a. Power, Sancfirs from old Häll Manuscript, No' 115, mm.
1-6' Used by permission oÍ the Ámerican Institute of Musicology.

I

I

llu san I I Ir rru
l-n-r-r'---r- ' - -
.-

EXÁMPLE 1-5b. The Sarum chant Power DaraDhIases.

nnd providing rhythmic movement when they stop; because it plays a
subseĺüent role in the textule, the contlatenol could not be wlitten with
careÍul regard for the ffne contouľs of its melodic shape, and so it often
seems ungainly oľ fragmentary. A]though the style appaľenĘ derived
fľom tłre forrľteenth-centuľy Fľench chanson, it was by no means re-
ĺttlicted to that genľe in the following century. As we shall see, many

The discant settings (Example 1-l is a classic example) are un-

complicated and ger'eralřy note-ag;inst_nole haTmonizations .of 
a plaín-

"ľ,"ń,' -t'ĺ"l is mäst ofień toĺe fóund undecorated in t}e middle voice'

although on occasion it appeaľs a1so in one of the outer voices or even

^ migratěs ĺrom voice to voń. These simple poĘhonic _coĺnPositions 
may

' weĺ represent the everyday "service musiď' of the latel Middle Ages'

Łate medieval th;oństs describe discańt ' as the technique of

ailding a 5ęęg1d voice against a tenor in note-against_note coun!_e.!I|-o-!!}t:

for thš most part in conúary motion. Leaľning to impĺovise this second
' voice above ä chant must'have constituted an impor'tant paIt öf the

a"-".rt*.y training of singeľs and comPoseTs alike' English theorists of

th" 
"a.ly 

ńft""nth äentury áesc.ibe anotheľ kínđ of impĺovisatíon as wď'
,' "faburdLď' in thĺee parti' in which the plainsong cantus ffrmus appeaľs

l in the midclle lroĺce ithe "meaď'), a ]owei voice accompanies it in thiĺds
' anil fffths, anđ a treĹ]e moves in fourths above the mean' Its realization

wa, -adá easier by a system of "sights" oI "sighting,'' a.technique of

tľansDosition that enabled the singers to imagine theiľ added voices on

" 
rioil" fo.rr-lĺr-'" stafi. (Some slĺgĚtly later pióces are said to be "on the

fabur'den,' meaning that they uše tĹe countelpoint to the chant ratheĺ

than the chant itseřf as the cántus ffrmus in a new composition') Englísh

1 . faburden is clearty distínguishable from continental Íauxbourdon' a semi-

''' impľouised musĺc ĺn whiěh the chant apPears in the toIl (not the middle)

' ;9'[" ;;;;"; or less decorated uersiôn and in á' flujd ĺhythm rather

iiĹ" th"t of a freely composed tľeble. The bottom voice in fauxbouĺdon

.o""' p"'tly in paiallel ánd paľtly in contlary motion against the tľeble'

*Lil",ĺ'" -iddlä uoi""' whicii was not wľitten down' ĺollows the tľeble'

alwavs exactly a fourth below it. Both faburden and fauxbouĺdon pro-

á.l""'-o.'y pá.a eI ! chords. Hence early fffteenth-century music which

incL,iles zuäh paĺallelisms_Íor example, at the approach to cadences_

is thought to bż influenceđ by fauxbourdon. but the term in its stIictest

,rr"g" ,'ho.,ld be reserved Íoi compositions wbich. adhere strictly to the

tecłinique of semi-ímPlovisation, like the h1'rnn settings.of 
-Dufay''Th" secorld cätegory of compositions in the old Hall consists of

works written in chansňr śtyle, IikJnxample 1_5a, a Sa\ctus by' Leonel

Poweľ. in whích ihäTóii'noicc moves ńoľe quick1y and':with more

melodic o.namer'ts and-^gĺôater rhythmic fluidiý than the loweľ two

voices. Tiiis dôininating řľeble sometimes paľaphľases a chant' as Ex-

ample 1Ja does with 
"the Saĺum chant shbwn in Example 1_5b' The

twä slower-moving loweľ voices share the same lange' generally about

a ffíth below that;f the tľeble' The tenol acts as a suppolting voice to
the tr_eble, usually cadencing with it and supplying either the root oĺ the

tni.a oĺ tĹ" appíopľiate chóľd. The contľaténoľ, presumably composed

after the otheitwďvoices, complements them, fflling out bare harmonies

. composers throughout the fffteenth century, and not just English ones,
wlote in this treble-dominated texture. with its closelv related tenor anđ

In the Old Hall Manuscript the style was modiffed in any one
several ways. If four voices take part, the upper two both usually

at the same ĺast Paco' Ancl composers sometimes combíned
n style with discant technique to pľoduce compositions with more
equal voices.
Movements in discant oľ charrson stvle. oľ in some' combination of

two, comprise the major portion of Old l{all, but there are also
_M-ass movements as wel] as some with canonic uppeľ parts.
constructed theĺľ isoľhythmíc movements in the fourteenth- )

Itury manneI, save that the sýe óf their rrpper voices is closeľ to that
the rest of olđ Hall ľather than to the nelvous; static, highly decoĺ-

Iines oÍ Gui]laume de Machaut and his contemooraries' In the o1d
pieces, the plainsong cantus ffľmus in the tcnóľ is invaľiably iso-

v

J )J J l.r I ĺx l-
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rh}thmic and the uPPeI Voices oĺten repeat their rhythms each time the

tenoT lepeats. Othei Mass movements seem to modern eaľs oddly ín-
app'opriate for a lituľgical seľvice because of their jaunty ĺhythms and

their two o. sometimes thľee canonic uppel PaIts' These movements
were aPPalently modelled on the tĺecento caccie, Italian hunting songs,

in whic]i the second and thiId canonic voices enteľ after relatively long
time-intervals and aĺe suppoľted by one or two s]ower-moving lower
voices.

Álmost nothinq is known about the life of the best and most

important composeI ň ola H"ll, Leoncl Power, the ffrst great name in
Enlllsh music.'The aichives ľeveal only that he díed at Ćanterliury in
rłłB-á"iĺ_tĹät he was associated with Chlist Church there during his
last years. All of his fffty oĺ so compositiónš' are śacľed, Mass move+ents
anil motets. u" 

"ioo..s"-s_t_ĺĺ 
inte'aśł__ňót-óńIý'llecause of the quantiý and

high quáIĘ of his music but also because o{ its varied charaóter; he does

not ffi neatly into any historical scheme. Some of his music includes
dissonance handled as freely as any in fouľteenth-century music; and
sońe of his ńusic anticipates developments oĺ the late fffteenth century
in its use of imitation and iis attempt to make a]l thľee voices equal in
impoľtance and function. Most of his music, however, displays the

-Erlqlish features, especiaĘ the euphonious sweetness and grace of mel-

ody,'iliát so dttŤäcted continenta] compbseĺs of the time.

Poweľ's motets can be gľouped into thlee overlapping categories:
: simple harmonízations of plainchani in discant style, like Exampie 1_1,

with more or less note-against'not€ counterpoint; tľ-eble-dominateđ

motets for th.ee ýóióes (although two are 4 4). like Examplě 1-2, in
whiĹ.ii full sectionś álteľnate with duos for two eqrrally imPortant voices;
and a handful of pĺesurnably ]ate woĺks in which all voices appľo1ch
equality, panconsonance pľevails, passages of rhythmic and melodic
ĺńĺt"tiór, ä"crrr. 

"'rd 
the text is '"t 

i'ith ä 
""r" 

.,r''s'al foľ the time. Ä'
discant setting by deffnition employs a Plainchant as the basis for a new
comoosition. some but not all of Poweťs treble_dominated motets in-
corporate a paraphľased plainsong into the fluid rhythms and arched
melodies of the upper voice. In his latest works, howeveľ, he seems to
have abandoned altogether the pľactice oÍ basing a new composition
on chant' The music is entirely oligina], its foľmal shape being deteľ-

mineđ by a free alteĺnation of tuttis and duos.
In settíng t}re more foľmalistic texts of the Mass Ordinary, Poweĺ

made use of a greateĺ varieý of techniques including isorhythm. But
perhaps most imPoĺtant ale the áttéňpts he (áĺd his contemporaries)
ńade to relate two Mass movements to each other and, eventually, to

unify all fouľ or ffve movements of the Mass oľdinary by basing them
on a single cantus ffľmus. The ľelationship between paired Mass move-

The BeginningŚ: Durutable anđ the Contenance Angloise

tnonts_noľmally Gloria and Cr_edo oľ Sanctus ą4d Agnus Dei-took many
ĺliÍľcrent forms. In some cases both movements use the samc plainsong
ĺĺllrtus ffľmus in the tenoľ; in otheľ pairs the tenors aľe related liturgi-
crrlly ratheľ than musically (foľ example, where the two musica1ly un-
ľolated cantus ffrmi aľe taken fiom the same plainsong Mass). Some
Mass paiľs are connected by a "head motive,'' a me]odic incipít that
lrcgirrs both movements. The rclationship bctween some Mass paiĺs is
ovcrr looseľ, consisting meľe1y of laying out both movements in the same
lviry_for example, by dividing the movemerrts ĺnto two roughly equal
lxuts, the ffrst in tľiple arrd the secorrd in duple meter, or by using the
ĺnnre pattem of tuttis arrd duos irr both, or the same techniques such as
ľtrron or isorhythm. Some Mass pairs seem not to have any musical or
llltrrgical connection with onc anotheľ, but aPPalently the scribes who
rvľote t}tem dolvn thought they belonged togetheľ for leasons now un-
krnwlr' While contioę4tąl composels of Power's genelation weľe also
r.xperimenting with ways of relating two Mass movements to one an-,
tllhcľ, it was apparerrtly an English invention to unite thcm in a musically j

rtrrrliblc alld sh'u<'tllľalIy important uay by błsing both on the same

1lltinsong tenoľ. Insrrlaľ comPoscrs seem also to have been the ffľst to
ľĺ'c the $iéáteľ possibilities of this technique by applying it to a whole
Mass.

The eaĺliest cyclic Masses bui]t on a sing]e cantus ffľmus were
ťĺltlrposed by Poweľ, his slightly yorrngel coutempoľaľy Dunstable, and
lllciľ contempoľaľies' Poweľ's Missa Ahną redemptoĺis mateÍ is, i'fl efrect'
lr gigautic sóľies of isoľhythnric ńotets, fo. tňe teńo. appears in the
ĺrrr"ltř ľhythmic shape in- each ir'rovcment. The trIissa Rer seculorum'
rrttľĺbuteá both to iowel and to Dunstablcíábańdônš the isoľhythmic
pľiilćiplé. Ťhe lórig plainsong antiphon that ur'rderlies this Mass is stated
ĺĺltn1rlete orrce irr cvcry movement, brrt each time in changed rhythms
trucl with notes oI even whole phrases irrterpolated. The composeĺ has
ll()L evelr attenpted to preserve the original phľasing of the chant; he
lľcrrts the borľowed melody with the utmost fexibility. The ľhythmic
1lttcc of eveľy movenent is appľoximately the samel each begirrs wíth a
lollq section irr tliPle mętor, clranges to duple, and then, towarđs the end,
ĺĺlrrrrges back again to triple (the scheme in the Cledo is similal to the
tlthers, thorrgh slightly moľe corrrplex). on the othcľ hand, the vocal
ljcoľilrg val'ies. Altlrough both Gloľia ancl Credo ľesemble each otheľ in
lroginning with extended duos, the placement of tuttis and duos changes
Irr cach movemcnt, giving each its own distinctive shape and sound.
lłll'ln is determined Iargely bv the pľcdominant top

|ĺlirred by arr equally melodiorrs contliltenol drrrirrg the

l)ol'tcd duling the tuttis by the stnrctuľal terror'
Tenol's in the eaľliest cyclic Masses can, then, be
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mic oI without a pledeteImined and lepeatin€ patteln' some Masses of
the time are bui]t_either on a fľeely composed tenor oI on one stemming
from a chant oľ other borrowed melody as yet unidentiffed. Otheľ Masses
use mole extensive borrowíng from polyphonic models. like Bedingham's
Missa Dueil afugoisseur 

"r'ä' 
r.y"'i M7ssa Summe TÍiniŕú'ĺ' 

^although
neíthel can be cá[ed a paĺody Mass, an imPortant technĘrre of the six'
teenth centuly' However used, stľuctrrľal tenoľs enab]ed composels to

builđ longer ánd more imposing musical stnrctuIes than any previously
possible. The impoľtance bf this technique, then, can hardly be oveľ_

emphasized.

IOHN DUNSTABLE

That Maľtin le Franc should single out John Dunstable (d' 1453)

in pľaising English musicians is scaĺce1y surprising. for Dunstable was

noi only tĺe bňt 
"ompo'"' 

of his generation but also very probably the

one who had the mosicontaci rviih-, and theĺeťoľe the most influence on,

continental mrrśicians; While his áńitaph descľibes him as a_ mathema-
tícian and an astTonomel as we]1 as^ a ńusícian, his principal occupation
seems to have beón as a singeľ in the Duké of Bedforďs chapel. Thus he

may have spent many yeaň in Frarrce while the Duke was regent 
_oÍ

ľaiĺs 1rłze-zo; "'d go'"r''ol o{ Noľmandy (1429-35), and he could,
then, have ]qrown both Dufay and Binchois peľsonally.

Dunstab]e belongs among those glcat comPosels who accept theiľ
stylistic heritage and reňne and polish it to a high degJee. The'att bution
of the ł1ĺssa ň.er seculorum 

"nä -a''y otheĺ pieces both to him and to
otheľs is peľhapś_symPtomatic. The dífficulty of ľeaching a decjsion on

sýistic eviden^ce oio''"."y suggest that Dunstable's music difiers not

so much in kind as in degree fľom that by his contempoIalies. He is
betteľ rather than difiereni, and his music shows none of the stylistic
changes and "developments" that are so obvious in that by Power; it is
al1 oi a piece. If Dunstable is distinguished by one quality alone, it is

the incľeiible sweetness that Le Fľa"nc emphaiized' Dunstable avoided
altogethel the fľee]v hand]ed dissonances chaIactelistic of mrrsic in the
fouľřeenth centrrrv änd o'"seít iô sońe extent even in the Mass move-

ments of old Halĺ. Incleed, in a few pieces, like his famous.Qĺan pulchra
es, he eliminated almost entirely any dissonances save an occasional pas-

sing tone and one ór: twó s.,spensions at cadencei. Caĺe{rrl contľo] of
disšonance is an extľemely imp_ortant feature of Duĺls.tabló1 iťyle, which
Dufay aňď hĺs côńtĺńentál coi'tempoia.ies 

'nay -"ll'have ]eaĺned fľom
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him. Anđ this panconsonance, combined with an insistence on ful] tliads,
gives to Dunstablďs music its characteristically agreeable sound.

Like most major figures of the Renaissance, Drrnstable composeđ
Mas,g_14gvrmeuts, motets, and secular pieces. The least important part
tlÍ lis oeulsre' by faľ, consists of two secular pieces, even though they are
lroth very beautiful' It wou1d be difficrrlt to say how Puisque ríamour,
n rondeau setting, difieľs 1iom a chanson by Gilles Binchois. '!ĺnd o ĺosa
lnllĺl, the setting of an Italian ballata presumably written by Leonardo
Giűśtiniani, may not even be by Dunstable; irr any case, the composeĺ
seems to have misunderstood the form of the poem. Borh Puisque
ĺĺťąmour and o rosa bella, sllĺvive also in arrangements for so1o keyboard,
which are intelesting for the way they demonstrate the fľeedom of per-
ľoľmers in the fffteenth centuŤy to elaborate melodic oĺnamentation and
tdd accidentals.

Dunstable's motets, which include some of his loveliest and most
immediately accessible music, may be divided into thĺee laľge categoríes:
the most complex and elaborate motets, which are í1or.hytlmic; a few
that incorporate a plainsong into the top voice; and others, the largest
g'or,p, -h_i"h make_no use ät a of chari' only one motet, Cĺuĺ fd'etis'
ĺloes not fa]l into any of those categolies; its c&ntus pri.us faltus, a proces-
sional antiphon, appears in the miđdle voice excePt in the duet section.
The isoľhvthmic motets have a snecial texture derived from their distinc-
tive stľuciure. Atmost all the rest-, whetheĺ oľ llot tbey make re{erence to
t borľowed chant, altelnate between sections a 3, in which the top voice

Predominates, and equa1-voiceđ duets. In the Íull sections the tenor
supports the faster_moving tľeble melody; the contlatenor compIetes
the triads, keeps the notion going when the outer voices pause, and acts
łs a countełba]ance, sometimes to the tľeble but mostly to the tenoI.
Dunstable seems to make moĺe efioľt than Power to eqrralize the Pace
of all thľee voices; the treble neveĺ dominates quite so much as in some
of the Power motets. Some passages, and even some complete pieces.
move in lightly decoľated b]ocks of chords' a textuľe that goes along with
a clear and precise declamation of the woľds unusual at this time.

Most of Dunstable's isorhythmic motets, which aľe written in
pĺaise oÍ a particülar saint oľ of tĄe Virgin, follow the same general
structulal outline. All voices, not just the tenol, are isorĘthmic, or
nearly so. In most motets, one statement of the complete chant in the
ľenoĺ involves two oI thlee repetitions of the rhythmíc pattern (the
talea); the comp1ete pitch-pattern (the color) is stated thľee times in note
values that get Plo8Iessively fasteľ by simPle adthmetical proportion,
for examole. 3:2:1. A drive to the ffnal cadence is thus built into the
structuľeltself. That this complicated, mathematical means of constluct-
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ing a piece oÍ music caD yield glaceful and aPpaťently sPontaneous
results is a tribute indeed to Dunstable's superb melodic gift. The motet
Veni sancte spiritus lVeni creator is even more ingenious in that it
incorporates as well a paraphrased chant into the top voice; it is the only
one of Dunstable's isolü}thnric motets to do so'

The ovcrall structure of Dunstablc's h'cble-dominated motets,
whetheĺ or not they aľe based on a chant me]ody, depends on textural
and metrical contľast' LoDg duets for varied combirrations of voices
intenupt thc tutti passages; and nost notets ale diviclccl into several
sectiolls in contlasting meteIs. Brrt it is Dunstable's melođic gift that
brings these stluctures to life-his ability to spiD out long sustained
melodies without breaking thcm into small units by means o{ inter-
međiate cadences. The tľeble of his Áoe Regina caeloĺum, for example,
displays this admirable featuľe, even though it is deriveđ fľom chant.

Dunstablďs single and paiľed Mass -mo-ve4qg_$g 'l'eveal the same
sťylistic u_aits as his motcts' Whether isoľhythmic oĺ tĺeble-dominated,
and whetheľ oI not they make Iefer'r'nce to a chant' these movements
pouľ foľth a seerrringly endless flor.v of melody harmorrjzed by Ír l triads'
Somc of the Mass pairs reveal Dunstable's clear and obvious intent to
reläte two *or,",'l"'it, to orrc anotheľ by musical means, either by basing
eaclr on the same chant (thc Gloľia_Cĺedo pair based on ]esu Christe
FiLi Dei, in his lVoĺks nos' 15 arrd 16) or by rrsing the same overal]
structur-e and scor_ing irr each (the Gloria_Cľedo, nos. 11 and t2). one
paiľ uses difiercnt tenor's in each movement, though they are ľelated
liturgically (the Sanctus_Agnrrs Dei, nos' 13 and 14). But several paiľs
(foľ example, rros. 7-8 and 9_10) exhibit no musical relationships; al-
though they were copied side by side by fffteenth-century scribes, they
may actually have been intended as sepaľate movements.

'7. Dunstable may have written as many a.s thľee cyclic Masses. I
have aheady discusséd the Ä.ĺissĺl Rer seculiľiĺm,, ätiiIt,uteěi to Poweĺ as

well as to Dunstable. The identitv of the composer of the Missa sine
nomin? is cv(.n moľe alnbiguous: variou, ,o,,.ó", ascľibe it to PoweŤ'
Dunstable, oI Benet. only the Łiss-a D9 gotłdioĺum p'ĺemia''based oĺ an

' isor'hythmic tenor', is sur'ely bý-Diinstáble, ańd it is incompletely pre-
served' for thé Ásnus Dei has not come dowrr to us.'bunstabl;ńáý Ĺ;'thJTJáit óf ä ia.gô ichool of English composers
of the ffrst half of the fffteenth century, but he was not the only good
composeľ of the tirr're. A lu]loľ view of the English contdbution to the
history of music worrld have to take into account not only Poweľ and
Durrstable but also John Pyarnouľ, JoĄri' Fo1cqq-]9}n'Ąeĺet' Johrr Beding-
ham, John Plumn-reľ, Ro_bert Moľton. aud the slightly later Walter Frye
(c,' l475l, ĺrs wcll as a hosl ol' ĺeíšeľ musicians' Some of ihciľ music ís
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serurr, MS Egertori 3307, available irr a modeľrr edition by Gw;nn S'
McPd:k (Loldon, 1963); and Cambľidge, Magdalene College, MS Pcpys
.[236, available in a nrode'_rr editiorr by Sydney Robinsolr Challes (Ameľ-
ican Institute of Mrrsicology, 1967). Álready by the third quarter of the
centur-y inteľchange betweelr insrrlar and continental nusicialrs had
begun to lvane, and by tlie tirr'ro oĺ the Eton Clroir'book. copiccl bch.vcen
ca' 1490 and 1502 arrd available in a modern edition by Fľank Ll.
łIaľr'isorr as vols. l0_l2 of Nlusica Britcĺnnica, English conrposers seen] to
ltave gorro thoir' own ĺ'ay, lar'gely indcpeuclent óf corrtin_elrtcl clcvclop-
lents.

ENCLISH SECULAR MUSIC

If the srrrviving sorrľces r'eflect a trrro Pictrrr'o of their output, nrost
ruaior English contposers of the ea'-.ly fflieenth centLrly concentrated al-
rnost exclusively on sacrecl music. A native secular-musical tradition did
oxíst in Eugland at the timc, hor.veveľ, itr the foln of carols. Most of tlrem
łľe p_ľes-erved arronynorrsly in a handfrrl oť manrrscrípl anthôlogies. No
1lolyphonic šettirrgs of carols, ancl only a siugle tnonophonic setťing
(Luĺlłly' lullay, probably conposed irr tlre foulteerrtlr ccrrtrrry), can be
tlłted befole the ffĺteenth cerrtury. Thrrs the early histoľy of the gelľe,
rtuđ its oľigin irs a monoplronic dancing song, can only be guesseđ at. By
tlre ffĺtcentlr century, caľols 'no longeľ served as acconpaDinerrt to the
ĺlaq99. Tlrey werc simply secrrlai soirls oť a popular character. Thcy werc
l)opulal not by o giri but by dcstination, to parrrplrĺase R. L. Gľeene,
cditol of the deffnitive collectiotl of caľol texts, The Earĺy English Carols
(oxford, 1935). Sometímes tlrey were used as oPtioDal palts oÍ the
liturgy and, especially, as processíorral songs, pcrhaps for civic and
courtly pľocessiorrs as well as those in chuľch.

Carols, with tcxts iu English, LatiD, or a nixtur.e of the tr.vo,
łonsist of 

-ä refľain (tlle "bur'den") and a seliěs of unilorm stan_zas (ofterr
l'hyming a a a b). The burderr begins the caľol arrd is ropcated a{ter each
Htanza' ComPoseľs conrn-ronly scoľed the brrr dcn foľ thľee voices (some-

:: tiriies in firrrxbouľdon) and the stanzas for two. Sone carols have a
,l, ľlightlv lrroľe conplicated 1bľma] schenre in tlrat two veľsions o{ the
.l. l)Luden (or occasionally of the starrza) wcre con-rposccl. A few explanatoĺy
.l ľtlbrícs suggést that the brrrden corrld be srrng by frrll choir, the stanzas.:: l'tlbr'ícs suggést that tńe brrrden corrld be srrng
r.: l)y soloists, While the texts deal with urany subjects-moral,r:. l)y soloists, While the texts cleal with Drany subjects-moral, political,
.,,: nnd ľeligiorrs_most of them praise the Virgin Maľy oľ celebrate the birth
,,.;: oľ Clliľist. Their leliglous oiientation noňľĺthstandĺrg, the steľeotyped .

rr l()petition patterns, sinrilar to the French virelai and the ltaliaD ballata,rr l()petition patterns, sinrilar to the French virelai and the ltaliaD
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the English equivalents of the continentaT seculat formesmake them

fires.
The best known caľol is doubtless the rousing Deo gracias, Anglia,

written in honoľ o{ the battle oÍ Agincourt. But the genÍle,Iyrica| The,re

is no rose (Example 1_6) may be more typical' Diľectrress and simplicity
in haľmony, in me]odic outline, and in the maľkedly metrical ľhythms
(varied chiefly by the {ľequcnt hemiolas) chaľacterize the caľol and
explain its gleat ľopuIaÍiŁy.

A meľe handfu] of English seculaľ songs that are rrot carols found
theiľ way into eaľly fifteenth-centuly manusclipts; some of them may be
seen in Earlg Bodleiąn Müsic, edited by John, J'F'R., and C. Stainer
(London, 1901). The examples from the ffľst half of thc century ale wr'ít-

ten in a remaľkably clumsy anđ o]đ-fashioned two-, oÍ thlee-palt counteľ-
point' Composers after mid-century seem to have ĺollowed continental
models. The chansons on French texts by John Bedingham, Robert
Morton, and Walter Frye ľesemble those by Buĺgundian composers in
every way' as do Walter Fryďs Álas, aląs and So ys emprcntid, Beding-
ham's Myn heĺtis lust, and several otheľ English songs found in conti-
nental manuscdpts. The English texts, doubtless rrnfaniliaľ to continenta]
sinqers, ale often omitteđ in these sources and Fľench ones substituted;
thii technique of contrafactum may hide yet other songs by English

EXAMPLE I_6. Ánonymous English caĺol. By Pemission of the Royal Musical
Ássociation, London.

pomPosels. The difffculý of distinguishing between English and Fľench ę
lhansons written during the second half of the fifteenth century reveals 7
|he changed position of the English. They had forged a distínctive style '

|hat had an imPoltant influence on theiľ continental colleagues during '

llle eaľly yeaľs of the century. After 1450 the expatriate comPosels wele
|nrĺlpletely assimilated into foreign cultuľes, and those r.vho stayed at
lrome continued to reffne and polish older techniques and to devise new
tcchniques without regard for developments on the continent.
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During the ffľst half oť the fffteenth ccntury, English co lPosęrsJ
as we have seen, created a musica] sty]e that was-highlý inflrrentiä but
difierent in some lespects fľom thc tondnental -"řr'rĺr""*. Althorrgh
ltaln acknowledged as the biľthplace of the Renaissance in the other
łľLs, possessed a bľi]liant and flouľishing cultural Ii[e, its music was
dominated-byJoľeigners, noŕhern oltremčntani, for most of the century.
By'about 1420 the great flowering oÍ the trecento had withered away,
and the rich, stľange. aIld oveľly iubtle style of the manneľists, which
had attracted some Italian as wcll as many French composeľs (especially
those urrdeľ the crrltural dominaťiorr oi Áuignor' aiuĺng ihe' ľapál
Schism), seened to have reached a dead end. Fđ, oo. ,""roi oľ anothie.,
then, Itaý^ failed to pľoduce any signiffcant compcisers at a]l between
about 1420 and 1490, although the country welôomed and supported
many oľ the most imPoľtant musicjans oI tbe lime. Cerrnanr in the
eaľlieľ fiIľeenth ccntur; ľemained a cuIluľal pľovince. content io fol]ow
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the fashions of its moľe sophisticated neighbors. And France lacked a
malol comPoseŤ around whom musical foľces could rally. Perhaps the
countr'y was too debi]itated from the Hundĺed Yeaľs Waľ. Whatever the
ľeason, Paris was no longer the musical capital of the woľld.

Álthorrgh Italy 'rvas extľaordinarily generous in fosteľing com-
poseľs, the leading ľole in tľaining them Íell to the newly impoltant
duĄ of Buľgundy. By one of those cuľious histoTical coincidences_or
perhaps becaüse the cultuľa] forces were dght_most of the majoľ
comPoseľs of the fffteenth and eaľly sixteenth centuries-Dufay, Binchois,
ockeghi:ň.' B1rśnois, Josquin, and Isaac, to name but a few_were born
Ín Buľgundy oĺ, to be pľecise, in that Part of it which is now noľthern
France and Belgium. Brrrgundy itself' in the northeasteľn part of Fľance
with Dijon as its capital city, compĺised only a poľtion of th; Ian_ds ruled
by the äuĹes. By 

'i,arľĺagá' 
pu."i-'"r", and'con'quest, tne ĺá"iäritgs oĺ

Buigundy_Philip the Bold (d. 1404), John the Fearless (d. 1419);Ťhilip
the Good (d. 1467), and Charles the Bold (d. I477)-had, put together a
kingdom that included Burgundy itself, northern France, Belgium, and
Ho]land, li;hich they hoped to forge into a majoĺ power, a bufier state
between France and the Holy Roman Empiĺe. Theiľ hope, as it hap-
pened, was vain. When Charles died in a battle undertaken in the
continuing efiolt to unite geogĺaphically the dispaŤate paľts of the ducĘ,
ihe Burgundian thľeat to France ended for ďl time.

The dukes were not only politically ambitious but also avid in
theiľ support of the arts' Their couľt became one of the most brilliarrt in
western Euľope. In The Waning of the MicIdIe Ages, Hwizínga đescribes
the fairy-tale atmospheľe of Burgundian couľtly ľfe, with its exaggerated
costumes-peaked hats with veils, long pointed shoes, and so on-polished
gemlike paintings and illuminations, and fanciful poetic conceits. The
well-known descriptions (by two chĺonicleľs ĺľom the court) of the
Banquet of the Oath o{ the Pheasant given by Philip the Good at Lille
Ín 1454 ľeveal the extĺavagant spirit of the Burgundians. The banquet
was planned to celebrate the vows undertaken, but never fulfflled, to
lead a new Clusade against the Turks' who had the year befoľe captuĺed
Constantinople. The hďl was elegantly decoľated with tapestľies; wrne
flowed from fountains, and music sounded from within ď mock pastľv
laľge enough to hold twenty_eight peľfoľmers, and from withĺn a modól
church. Állegoľical tableaux ľelated, among other things, the adventuľes
of Jason seeking the Golden Fleece. Át one Point, Mother Chuľch,
dressed in black, mourĺed the fall of Constantinople from her castle atop
an elephant. The banquet provides in microcosm a view o{ the elegance
and the extravagant fancy that made the Buĺgundians the cultural
leadeľs oÍ the eaľly fffteenth century.

Music at their court, and indeed at all the princely couľts of
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|oľ1ed thq centľal musical language of the RenaiiüňĚe' Erett a supeľ-

. . ĺlctal coi_p'ä]lson of. say, bĺs youthful isorhythmic motet, Vasikssa äľgo
...., .. gľ"dr' wjth his ]ast Mass, that on Áoe Regina caeloĺuĺľł, reveals the gľežt

'. :|"lco in style that took place- druing his tong lifetime. He led theíáy
in giüng to Franco-Nethel']andish misic a 'ně.w-sonoľity based on fuĺl
tľiads' lrarmonic directjon. and a careĺul 

"ó"i;oÍ;i dissonarrr'e; a new
k'irxl-oJ' me]ody_ composed in tľeel; flowing rh)thms and genily cuľvińg

ll"o"r', l"Y? honlogeneous textuľes; and new methods foľ achievíng
lolmal 

-glandeur. Dufay was without doubt the gľeatest of the eaľý
lifteenth_centuľy Buľgundian composels and one oi the gleat figures ií
re nrstory ol westeIn ŁuIopean music.

. , Dúfýs careeľ, thoĘh more bľil]iant than mosĽ, was not aýpícal
ľoľ.a comPoser o[ his_age. It led hím tl'equently to ltaly and 

"*por.ä^hĺ-to Lhe most advanced musical Lhinking ô{ hi''Li.e. lĺ dĺffeľed. peľhaps.
chiefly in that 

-the 
city wheľe he wai educated, .Cambra| phyżd sŕch

ĺr central ľo]e. He ľeturnerl theľe often fĺom his tľavels anä eventually
settled there. While the place of his btuth is not known, it may well have
lr::: alh" ücinĘ of Cambrai, wheľe he was enrolled as a thoĺ'boy in
1409. His tombstone describes him-as a bache]or of law (a degľeá he
maý, however, have taken late in life). Dufay left ć"-t}"ĺ ,o-"tĺ-"
aÍteĺ l4I4, and by 1420 he was alĺeady established in Italy as a member
:{ the_ ch3ľel atthe couľt o{ the Ma]atesta family in Pesaío and Rimini.
Tliey had énough conffdence in the young 

"o-pór". to commission from
lllm_ works commemoľating important events in the family: the iso-
l'hythÍnic motet yasilŕss, eĺgo gaude and lhe chanson Resíellies oous
to c€'leblate mauiagesl and the isorhythmic moteŁ Apostolo glorioso to
dedicate the Church of St. Ándľew in Greece, restoľed in lčza by the
Aľchbishop of Patras, Pandolfo Malatesta'

Dufay returned home to Cambrai between about 1426 and, I4Zg.
It was probably then that he ffrst became acquaiuted with English music
and that }e probably composed his chanso_'n Aclieu ces boiu aĺłu de
Lannoy \dated 1426 in one manuscript) and the Missa Sancti l&cobi. Bťit
he left again'ĺor Italy in 1428, öecaire a singer in the Papal chapel anŕl
ľemained' theľe until 1437 (with a leave of a'bsence from 1433 to 1435).

fe joined this distinguished organization just after pierre Fontaine and
Nicolas Greuon had resigned, and he beionged to it at a time when
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ľjjľT ""lĺiľ"";"""'::ľ:*:ľ,Jľi,Ť:ľ:#ľ":*ľ" "i*,ilľ1.: #"xlnrusique or soft music), and the playeľs oÍ hauts (that ĺJ' ioud) ĺnsĺru-

fi;:::TT91i"JTľ,:l':*"ľŕ]:lä*"'ľ1l,il:ľT;:'::"'":räililĺ'Jľindeed. singing in a princely chapel oľ " ""th"J;J';i'oir.'l"""-" th"

ľJffiiŤ:l. """.n"non 
of composers throughout the fffteenth and sixteenth

Most composers received'theiľ inŕial mLrsical tľaining as choiľboys
:',-,:"ľ"q.d schools, wheľe they undoubteďy i""'""ä'"ň"*.poi",,

,i:'jľ::f; :1*ťilľii:i::ľ8:}ilÍ jl:l,'ä'J-:ľ::ll"ffi *ff :ľť' nuńber of ffne musicians iL.o'gl'il tl'"'ř"";;; ;ď;"äi Cambľai,includíng Dqfay. Atteľ t}eĺr vřices 
"h"'n"á._.;;;-;;;;'*",,t o,,-to'iii" U,'t"",',ity,,il; ;:i::''1:t":'tŁťłä:.ľĺ:iľ."H:Tľ;

cathedłal maÍtrise or a pľince,s 
"hupel 

a" i"lú"dg"d";;'bers' Theiľ
Ł.**'ľl ca'ee.s expläín why most of t}rem reserved their best oľmost ambítious efiorts foľ sacred music, even though these weľe the samemen who pľovided chansons and seculaľ motets" foľ courtly enteńain-ments, state occasions, and private enioyment.

_ , 
In contempoľary accounts thäse musicians, trained in the most

|.1Tłl"1 
u'p""u of their art, aľe sometimes contrasted with ménétriers

iľi:ä]l;J;,ľ"Tľ;';;:#,Ť,;öľilT".ilä::::)(i:i"Jĺä j*l,"-;:::
f-essional ínstĺumentalists weľe äPPlentlced to a master playeľ. Sincetheil training was stľictly 

'"go1^1äd ty tl'" -ňĺJäri'gíiff uoa t}'"guilds maintained a medievařtľaditio"'oĺ .""."tĺu"r'"rr, ř"'ř.orv 
"".ylittle about their methods .'f education. ě;;il"l;;"ř öpIentrceslearned to play more than one ülsrrument; many seem to have specialized

i:"ľÉ-':i:ii 
j'Ji'*líLŤ':":T:Tl?,,;'",:'ł.ľ:':;"ľ,ĺŤl';i,iťj';

time learning one by one a vast

1Tľ"ľ:nJ'rył";.'"P*,"."''#",i,:ľ"J#:ĺ!ľ"ff ]Tgľ"'#r;1ä",;cofiPosed, non-impľovised polyphony. even ľhôugh tiey themselves

:'^,:":.-.".u": 
Decame composers. On^ce admitted to Lhe guiJd as journey_

il:i'Tff ::::':lT:ľ,::ír;'T:"":?ľ"x*ä?lľ#ľ"ľ;ľ','**ĺ:
v€Iy proffcient or veľy fortunatż, they joined 

" p.i"""t_ *".äl 
"r,"l-lishment as one of thó small ľľoup of rłirtuosi. Tflese two kinđs of PIo-fessional 

-traíning-at a cathedlal 
';ch""l "' ,b'";;;';p;.ž"iä"äp ," 

"master 
' 

player-constiLu ľed the principal means oř 
""qj.ĺng u thoroughmusical education thľoughout the ffftänth u"a 

'ĺ*,".n,l' ""'"*ii"r.
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Philippe de la Folie, BarthéJemy Poignaľe, Gaultiel Libelt, GuillaumeMalhecqrre, Jean Brassaľt, and Arnold až r"íu'' *".ä"íňiĹ- -"-lr"rr.For the e]ection of Pope Errgelre_IV in 1431, Dufay w.ot" řI'ä ĺro.l'ytl'-ĺ"motet..Ecclesie miktantis; 
_another 

ĺsorhyth-ĺ"'-ot"i, 
-ś'|rprn-o- 

nrtmortal.ibus' celebľates the peace of Viteíbo ĺ., lłsg; ;r'd L" 
"}'"n.or'C'est bien rĺiĺson marks the.'Peace of Ferraľa ĺ' the ,"-e y"ar. ľy th"time Dufay returned to the PĘal chapel in lđ, P;p;ilgr""e had hadto flee Rome, settling ffl'st in'Floren'ce 

""a ał'"" ií_s"Ĺ?'a. .l.wo ofDrrfay's motets fľom 1his pe^riocl pľaise Fl"'"";; ;; ;;"": tizens, Mir-\ anđls paÍir haec 
'uĺbs 

orđ solon'\o, ilr",. 
_;; 

j'i'j'';o'g,'ĺff"".'t 
ĺro_

,'':ĺtiTä"ä::T"ľií uía,ďďľĺľľ;n,:ľ;:n:ĺ::*łľľli",:,:ľl:
dome of the catheđĺal of Florénce. During hĺs y""."i 

' 
ill"äpol 

"I'up"l,Drrfay also undoubtedly ôomposed -"r'y-oĺ Li', J'lj" uirr'-olr"-"r't
ĺŤ;"'íľ,"Jnľ*"le' 

foľ exańple) 
""d, 

í"'y ;;";ffü, Ĺ'1 
"oll"",,o,' 

oľ

' ^ During the 1440's and fĺom 
{sse uu] his deatb, Dufay workedin Cambľai, as a canon of the cathedľal theľe. He l"ii ł'" ĺ;tĺ'Ĺ 

"ty i"'about seven years_from 1452 to t458_to *rtd. 
"t 

ür;-;;;; of Savoy,wheľe he had established coľdĺal ľelatĺons wi h;,,k;'il#;;d his wife,Ánne of Cypnrs. Duľing tht
music : the iämen, đ' .hx fi ;""ľ"ä::'5 ;:'Tí'ľ ?ĺJĹTi,"il:]i#""jlsung at the Banquct of the oath ď the Phea.a'nt i,'.|igĄ',-b 

"x pt 
"r^d,e tout espoir fontaine; a motet in Pl.aise of st. John, ĺ,ĺ'ńb|r, 

"o 
gn*rn,which ľefers to Diion, *oi,"l 

,.]? :j ľ".g,rnai','iŕ"'-ĺffi antiphon_. motet Aae Regina caeloruin.,hilil;jil;?;';;äí:l,ľ""*T;"ľľff ľů'ł"t':x'.:::iů"ä' j:
ťľ#H'-^u'Se 

la face "y 
pole, n"cie ai"ĺli;,o,;i"i,"3iiae Regina

-'''-'-łuf ay's C hans ons
,, Dufay composed over seventy chansons and a handful of songs

:*j.1ľ:::::-ľ^"1 ľ'':."' q.*liti",, ."ff,,"-",'f u'ä-äIiř""y -"t"Llrťlll atr ĺrpploplrate r.eflection of the- Buľgundian ciyílization ttat pľo_duced them' Most of tbe chansons celebľł"e l"*, *p""ĺĺiu llre sort olfľrutrated love embocliecl in tho dying ĺa""i, 
"i 

jĺř""c^łť" ou"-, "."wdtteD in the stilteđ and artíffciaĺ la;g""g" 
"I'"-"i;ir,ti" orti'" 

"o,r'tlyľhétoriq ueurs of the fffteenth
shadow them in 

".tĺrti" 
,ier'ĺff""'Íľury' 

Dufay's settings invariably ovei-

In the fouľteenth centuľy only a few ffxcd poetic schemes (foĺmasfĺes) weľe thought appropríar, ío. p"ly|L""Ĺ''"ň"''á...'' 
'*, "rMachautš chansons, foi e*á'nple, ale eitheľ ballades, viľelais, clľ ľon_
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dea-ux' Dufay contirrued this late medieval tladition, but wíth a decided
prefel'cnce fol _lbńděárix. Ánd ronĺ]eaux corrtinuej io'uá_iĹJ ĺ",rorlt"
poems foľ composer.s to set thľoughout the fifteenth 

""*u.y'_,l]" l]"g"
]:oi]^.of:|:lor."s fĺes was not tĹľeatened unti] al)out l50ó.'Rondeaux,rn lacr. make 'lp by Iaľ tht' largest lltlmbeľ oI Drrfay.s chansons; he

:ľľ""':ľ^:.l':i'-, :ĹYll 
ol them. Ťh.. po.n,. consist o[ á ,"ĺ,:.in. p"., o,wnlcn aĺLer|lales wilh a sĹanŻa. only the ľeírain need bc seĹ_ro twosections of music, whích are then lsád a]so Íbr the starl'a, accoľdir-'g toth: f:lloľnc- patteľn: ÁB a A ab AB 1tlr" ""fii"l'l.tt* lĺc'';ĺfi", tl'"Ietrain, that is, the secťion in which the same i"ł ĺ, ,"i iľiĺ. su*"music each time it ľecurs). Dufay set ľondeaux with foru.line lełrains

\rondeaur quatĺ&ins with the ľepetition scheme ÁBCD ab AB abcclÁBCD), some with ffveJine reÍĺaiils (roncleaux 
"ĺrqrrĺrr, -ĺtí ti" ,"p.tĺtiorr-schene ÁBCDE abc ÁBC abcde ABCDE),'^na ĺuln 

_on""o, 
a-oronĺ]eanx sirajns '

_ 
The 

]ong99,1. and mosJ seriglrs poems set by Dufay were ballades,strophic poems in which ihó ffĺit'two_couplets of Ĺ""h ,iíophe -".e boths€t to the same music, whi]e tlre r.emaining ]ines_ĺnc]udńg the ľefľain
!li1 "1d:',l" stroph_e_ľeceived dĺfi".""t .furĺ" ihur 

_iň"'Í.'*i"ul 
ĺo.-oI tne Dallade rs a a bC or' iť a ]etteľ is assigncd to each phrase of music,ab ab' cdE, 

'or 
ab ab cdcF. or whateve., ä'"p"naĺ,a áľiilJ"".,*l* oĺ]tnes rn each stľophe' sometines in a ballaäe theře is musical ľhymebetween the end đf the first śéction ancl tlre end 

"ĺ iĺ" '"i."l"'itl'"t ĺr,the last few measuIes befoľe the ffrst c'louble u". or" iL" ,u-" ä, ,r'" l"r,few measures of the chanson); and sometimes the traditional three
ľ':ľh* (::l all of Dufayt ballac'les have-bee" pr"ňJ;ä'comptete
text) aľe {ollowed by a shorteľ envoi, addressä t" " p.;;;. \ryh"."",the majoľity of Machaut's chansons aľe ballades, Dufay iet but ten, and
ľl',?]"ľ:ľ::= :l":łlion"|| 9: 

la t'ace a.y polo ĺ' ĺuo''!n-"oJ|ä,"a 1*u.
i"] ľ]-1', any ľepetition witllĺn a strophe). and I'a beĺlc se slž/ s.ems toDe Dxsed on a prc-existcnľ popu]aľ fune.

The viI.elai is ofte; t;ss seľious in content than the ballade; in
Poetic-tone jt still pľeseľves something of its medieval oĘu 

"r 

_o 

an'l""song. Like the ľondcau, the viľe]ai alternates r.epetitions of'a ľefľain wíthstanzas' Á ľefľain opens the song; Duĺay's ľłľains ĺou".inĹlu 
' 

"or-'aur'-'ffve lines^ (ÁBCDE). Ťhe ľefrairr islĹľo*"á ly 
" 

,t"n""_r"ĺl"řä".oa, .'
Łľl':."t coup]ets oI 

'Ĺcl'cets 
each set ro th"'same musĺ" ,ř| ig. ". ,gl'

]9|l.,n* a seľies oÍ ]ines equal in numbt.r and similar in strr,-cLu1e to rhel'etlarn ancl set to ik 
-muslr 

(abcdel The repeated middle sectíon (fg fg)rs sometimes srrpplied with ffľst aud second]or 
-ouaeĺt and' 

"lo", ""aĺ""gi,1t sometin]es contlasts in meter and textule with the ľefrain. Th" ."r.nr',recurs between each stanza. Tlrus the ,r-l.rrĺ""l for- oi n_ujr"l"ĺ oĺ ,}lr""starrzas is: A bba A bba Ä bba Á oĺ, if the ."f."in 
"orrrirt, 

oiffuc lir'",
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and^the ffIst_ palt of the stanza of two couplets, ÄBCDE fg fg abcde
ABCDE' and so on. vilelais of one stanza 1Á bba ł1'a.e 

"uň"d"b"rg".-ette-s. Like Machaut,_ Dufay_ set veľy few of such poems, a sĺngle viňhĺ
(ol tnľee sLanzas) and three bergel.etlcs.

By their number as well as by their high quality. Dufay's chansons
consŁitute a significanl porľion o[ his oeuure' Spanning his enľrĺc careeĺ,
they ľeveal Ľhc chaľacteľistic leafuľes oĺ his styie at vai; ing timcs during
his life. As a young man Dufay forged a pel.sonal stýle 

"amalgamatin[

e]ements from the Fľench Gothic music oi hi, í--"ái"te pr"á""".rori
with Italian and English elements. Duľing hís middle yeaľsjfĺom about
1435 to about 1450' he produced a series of matuľe woŔs' And his latest,
and in some- ways gleatest. chansons date fľom his ffnal years in Savoy
and Cambrai, from abouI 1450 Ĺo his d'carÁ in 1474..,., . M-ost of Dufay's chansons combine tbree voices, although a few
aľe foľ four. Á moľe or less elaboľate top Voice carefullv plánned in
balancing arches of _melođy is- usually acôompanied by a simpler but
equďly ffnely woľked tenor and a contľatenor ihat fflls in (oľ sometimes
determínes) the harmonies and keeps the motion movins Íorwaľd at
cadences' Dufay, in otheĺ words, inhôrited the tľeble-ŕlomiřated textule,
based on a suPeľius-tenoľ duet, fľom hís immediate pĺedecessors. During
the course bf his li{etime Düfay ľevised aud ľeffneä his style, partly iř
ordeľ to make the ľhythm of his melodies flow more 

'-oothý u'rá to
bring the vaľious strands in the texture closeľ together. But lre never

:}.'":ť":"d completely the concept of song as ňcompanied melody.
Which is not to say that a]l oĺ Dufaýs cha=nsons wele'intended to be
perfoľmed by a solo voice with two insfuuments. Composers in the
Renaissance did not conceive theiľ musíc with speciffc sonoiities in mind;
they gave the peĺfor-mer fľeedom to adapt thJ written notes to various
combinatíons of voices anđ instruments' Thos many of Dufay's chansons
might well be-performed with two voices (presuńably singíng supenus
and tenoĺ) and one instrument, or even witĹ thĺee voices ř'itň oĺ with-
out instuumental doubling. And many songs (see Example 2_1, for
instance) include inhoductoly, intermediate, and closing pürases which
suggest that instruments played some or all of the top linJas well.

.' Jh" meJodic style of DuÍayt early chansons is metrically simpleľ
than that of his pľedecessors oľ, indeéd, than that of his own läter.
müśic' Most of these eaľly works can be tĺanscľibed in 3/4 or 6/8 with
Very tew oI no'syncopaüons over bar]ines' Some of them are as straight-
tolwaľd as Adĺeu ces bons Dins de Lannoy (Example 2-1). The melódy
oÍ the' toP voice, 

-ascending 
f1om D t9 A and then g'aŕl laily descenŕlĺr'g

a 'whole octave, shows Dufay's caľeÍul concern for aňhitectonic ptannĺngi
lhe tenor and contrateno.r, as in many of Dufay's chansons, share the
same range' but the contratenor often supplies ihe roots of tľiads, and

Dufag and, Binchois

its contours emphasize the tonic and domínant notes (D and A). Con_
tlatenors such as this that "caľľy the harmony" (HarÍnonietriiger, in
Heinrich Besseler's somewhat awkwaľd term) show that Duf;y had
irbsoľbed in Italy the southeľn pľedílection foľ a kind of tona]ity;hich
Cíconia's music also reveals. Even in hís early yeaĺs Dufay demórrstrates
łn awaleness of the special function of tonic' and dominant in determin-
ing the keynote of a composition' Some of his eaľly chansons aĺe filled
with hemiola (that is, the juxtaposition of 6/8 and 3/4), tbe chief
ľhythmic effect Dufay produced in lris metrically ľegrrlar compositions.

EXÁMPLE 2-l' Grrillarrme DllÍay, Ad.ieu ces bons ains d'e Lannoy, mm. l_13.
Used by peĺmission of t]re American Instítute of Musicology.

i

lL
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Through the pace oÍ Mille boĄours (Example 2-2 ) is not much
slower than tlat in the preceding example; motion by half note and quarteľ
note (instead of quaĺter note and eighth note) chaľacterizes many of the
chansons from Dufay's middle years. Typical of this peľiod, too, aIe the
syncopations, especiďly those at the beginning in the top voice. Dufay
had begun to break loose fľom the shackles of regulaľ metrical stress and
to conceive of hís melodies in iľregulaľ gĺoupings of two or three beats
independent of metrical uniis (that is, measuľes of a modeľn transcrip-
tion), a featuľe that gives to his me]odies theiT floaiing qualiý. Besseler,
in his edition of Dufay's comp]ete woľks, makes a distinction between
the earlier chansons, whichrhe tľanscľibes with regular bar lines, and
those with free prose ľhythms, which he transcĺibes wiŁh Men"suĺstriche
(lines that go bet\'Veen ľather than through the staves and thus more
cleaľly ľeveal the Ąthmic independence of the indiüdual parts).

EXÁMPLE 2-2. Dĺfay, MiIIe boniouŤs' mm' t-20' Used by permission oÍ the
AmericaD Institute oÍ Musicolosv.

Dufay and Binchois

Dufay's ľhythmic ĺľeedom is even moľe plominent in his sacrerl than
in hiś secuiaľ music; he seems to have adopted this technique ľelatively
late in his chansons and it is only baĺely suggested h Mi.lle bonjours.

Composers after Dufay took up this feature; throughout the fffteenth
and,lndeed, the sixteenth centuries they continued to wdte melodies
that unfolded in iľľegular rĘthmic gloupings.

In his miđd]e years Dufay abandoned the ballade; he seems to

have composed none afteľ about 1440. He worked at ľefining his control

oÍ dissonänce and tonality. Ánd, while neveľ abandoníng the layered
structure of tľeble-dominated texture, he took eveľ greateI caTe to integlate
the various strands of his texture into a homogeneous whole. In MiJla
bonjours, {oĺ example, all thľee voices move at about the same rate of
speed; the top voice is not stľikingly Íaster, as those in his earlier

"hao'o''' 
ale aPt to be. Ánđ in several stluctuľälly imPoltant places (for

examPle, in bars 13_15), the tenor imítates the superius'
These same bđts-ľhythmic independence of the voices and the

integlatĹon of the texture by imitation and otheľ means-distinguish
Dufáy's late chansons as Well as those from his middle yeaŤs, but in the

late works the techniques of composition are handled with an ease that
bespeaks comPlete mastery' In Ad'ieu nłamoĺu (Example 2J), for in-
stańce, the 

^élody 
ĺ'' the top voice pľoceeds with complete {ľeedom

from metdcal ľesbicťions; it has a memoľab]e qualíty that stems from the
careful way the phľases are shaped, which gives foĺm to the constantly
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T"o'"'ľ H Dť1y_, Adieu m'amour, mm' 1-6' Used by permission oĺ tňeAmerican Instifute of Musicology.

i
dieu m'a -

.11
o---a

a,t a-

changing ľhythms. (By this time, by-the rvay, compositions in duplemeter weľe as common as those ín ailą ot slą') ĺnai" m 
"","á 

i. ,l'"
:*l'ľ:T":l'-Ł.L"ľli]n' ^ 

established' ĺ",l-l" ĺ'',"|r'.ä"r'y,ł,"
simple alteľnation of dominairt al -_"' ťłlúov v/ !u9

hcve h..- Iĺ'Ťj+ł^- ̂ ^ 
ld tonrc ha'rmonies. Even though rt may

Łľ: lľ::-ľ::'l ":."ľly u'. the 1440 s, Ádj; ; ;:,,. ;; ;;;;;:"' D"; 
^Äl1,::-"ľľ:T,_'*: 

it is á miniatuľe -;'i*ń";';iň1";:öŕ#iĹ;

V, but enough occuT on otheľ degľees to provide contlast and valiety
and to give the music a sense of forwaľd motion' It is ín Dufay's music,
perhaps foľ the first time, that we see such a conscíous attempt at overall
tonal planning.

The cadences by which Dufay realizes a laĺgeľ musical stŤuctuIe
aľe,_for the most palt, those he inherited fľom his fouľteenth-centuľy
pľedecessoľs. Most phľases end witlr the haľmonic pattern VII8-I, with
a double_leading tone (that ís, a ĺaised fourth as well as seventh děgiôé
in thd'pěiiultimate choľd, a nanneľism that gradually disappeaĺeđ in
the course of the fffteenth centuľy). This cadence is usuallv decorated
with a ĺnéĺođĺc olnament (on the ścale degrees 7_6_8) that e'xplains why
it is calleđ an "under-third cadence'" Example 2-4 shows such cadences
in their siĺnplest form foľ each mode.

The moľe modern V_I cadence (with oľ without a Ł3 suspension
in the top voice) also someĹimes occurs jn Dufa;'s music. cspecíai)y thaĺ
ot his middle and lateľ;ears. Moľe often lhan noľ this cađence is par-
tially disguiseđ as an "octave-leap cadence.'' In such a cadence, the
stePw'ise contlaľy motion that leads to an octave between superius anđ
tenor is har-monized by the contratenoÍ.,leaping rrp an octavó fľom the
Ioot of the fiľst tľiad to the fffth of the second (Example 2-5). This tľick

Duf alJ and Binchois

Ioot of the fiľst tľiad to the fffth of the second
manages to pľeserve the tladitiona] Part-wríting of the structural voices
while avoiding rrndesiľable paľallelisms that wou]d occur between the
loweľ voices if both leapt up a fouľth to the ffnal note.

EXAMPĹE 2-.4. Under-tliĺd cadences in each mode.

. In addition to Fľench chansons, Dufay also wrote seveľal Italian
]' son€s that seem to be in ľondeau forń' (,hď;"' il;;;äĺ"*",_;Ęlnalý composed in Fľench but adapted io Ít"ľnr' ,"".aJ,"'"ň ła'*
ľ'"':ľ Ę |:'''" more closely. re]ateä to. ,h"-;;i;t iĺ"""íä i"ŕ" nĺua",
i; j'!.:'"":i-T 

"TT';]; 
}ľľ'"'ff :iä}*":ĺ,íľTJŤ;ilffi ľ Ji jff I'j,'äand a handful of otheľ shoľteľ sccula'ľ pi"J"' t ľ."""l 

". 
Ĺ"iĺ". 

''
The new sense of tona]itv in Dufayt -.,ri", """-p1ňä by Aclieuniamour as we]l as the otheľ chansons we have examined, đoes notdepend merely on building ĺndividual ph'*;-1";g"ł];'# tänic anddomínant haľmonies. Dufaý connected each phľase to the structuľe ofthe wĘP piec.e by contr.olĺing the scale á"g'ä* ;;*i-'ĺ"ľtlrälna"r'"",

occuľ. Most fall on importaninotes, and esfiecĺally, 
"a;;;,* Jr' ĺ and

ii

i

Mixolydian
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EXÁMPLE 2-5' Án octave-leap V_I cadence in the DoÍian mode witlr 4_3
susPensioĺ.
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time rrndcľ his care, Although one might say that i! this respect Dufay
errded rather than began a tladition, that would be an oveľsimple state-
ment, for, as we shall see, his Mass cycles do caĺľy on the oldeľ pľinciples
of the isoľhythmic motet_but in a completely 

''ełv 
and .,nexpeđted ńan-

neľ.
Dufay r,vorked out the complex structures of isorhythmic motets

in a varjety of ways. For them he geneľally prefeľred a textrrľe oÍ fouľ
voices, though two have three and two have ffve voices. ln two (Apostolo
glnľioso and Rite maioľeľn) he arľanged the comPositions so that they
can be perfoľmed eitheľ with forrľ or ffve Par.ts, oI with only the two top
voices accompanied by a solus tenor (a lowu part that can substitute
Íor the original tenoľ and contlatenol.s). All of the isorhythmic motets
combiIre a slolv-moving tenol_a cantrrs 6rmus almost invaĺiably based
on plainchant-with fasŤel-moving rrpPer voices singing one oľ sometimes
mole texts sinrultĺrneorrsly with the canttrs ffrmus. In some motets only
the tenoľ is isoľh1thnic; that is, it is composed of a ľhythmic pattern_
if an extended ľhythm sometimes lasting mole than foriy -"or^.r'"s "a',be called a patterrr_which is ľepeated liteĺally one oľ'moľe times, on
occasion in diminution or. augmentation. In some, all the voices are
isoľhythmic. rn some, Dufay added to his alľeady elaborate design a
second isorhythmic terror also based orr chant. In some, the isoľlrytňmic
voices are Ćonstructed not only wíth zt talea (the ĺhythmic Patteln), but
also with_ a _coloĺ (a pitch-patter.il that repeats, but ,.'ot n_ecessaľily in
phase with the repetitions of the ľhythm). And some have intľoits, ínteľ-
ludes, oľ postludes independent of any isoľhythm.

Tlre earliest motet by Dlfav, Vasilissa eĺgo gaucle (Example 2-6),
composed in 1420, resemb]es in many ways tlie matuľe ńotet of
Ciconía shown in Example 1_3. In both. all 'nói"", ar" isorhythmii, with
one lePotition oÍ the tąleą (and no coloĺ); Drrfay's motet difiels fľom
Ciconiĺ's in beginnillg wilh a cłnonic inrľoit jndL.pendent ot the iso-
r\thmic design. The |exfure ĺn ĹoLh cóniisi5 o[ two slo-er-mouing loweľ
]/orges anct two tasteT nelody:beąĘil]g uppeľ voices; the matuľe Ciconia,
howeveľ, has a sharper serrse of tonality than the yourrg Dufay. Anđ irr
both. t!3 two' uppel'-voicqs imitatg each other Íl:eqr,e''řty, though even
the young DuÍay writes longel.-bl.eathed and nrore dliectional melädíes'

EXAMPLE 2-6, Dufay, Yasilissa ergo gaude, mm, I-40. Used by pemission
of the Ameĺican Institute of Nĺusicoloev.

superiüs

Contra tenor

Äny of these cadences can occur on scale degrees other than the
ones shown, but tlanspositions wele most commonly made by fouľths
or fffths. By a convention of the time such tľanspositions are indicated
by a flat in the key signatuľe. Thus a composition on G with one flat in
the key signature is said to be in transposed Doľian mode, a composition
on C with one flat in tľansposed Mixolydian mode, and so on. Two flats
indicate a transposition by ťwo fourths or fffths; thus a composition on C
with two flats in the signature is said to bc in twice tľansposed Dorian
mode' Two oÍ our examples (Examples 2_2 and Ż_3) have only paľtial
key signatuľes; the ffľst two have a flat in the lower two voices, the lást
only in the lowest voice.

Ďufay's Motets
- ; il''ĺ" üLi'': '

Dufay composed a number of relatively shoĺt pieces_most of
them harmonizations of plainchant_to accompany the lituľgical service.
Ánd he wľote some ľather more elaboľate motets based on cantus ffrmí
or paľaphľasing the chant in the top voice. Some of his most elegant
Lätin comPositions fall into this last category; most of them aľe dedicated
to the Viľgin Mary, and their treble-dominated texturc and lyľical charm

-they resenble chansons in many ways-explain why they are called
song-mote-t!. But until the mid 1440's, when his attention tumed to Mass
cycles, by faľ his most implessive and most complex compositions WeIe
ísorhythmic motets, many of them wdtten, as we have seen, for a paľ-
Licu'Iaľ hisLońcal occasion.

Fourteenth_century composels found in isoľhythm a compositional
technique on which they could base theiľ most ambitious and compli-
cated musĺcal stĺuctuľes; Machauťs most elaboľatc secular compositiđns'
łbľ example, are isoľhythmic motets. In taking over the technique, Dufay
ľealized that ]ike all ancient ľituals' ha]lowed by tradition and constant
use, isorhythm was especially appIoPriate foĺ officia] state occasions and

i othel gleat events' Thus, the isoľh1thmic motet, slightly anachľonistic
! even in Dufay's own time, fourished in spectacular fashion'for the last

,l

I
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Tlre _oĘan'zation of Suprelrulm est moŤtalibus,
^ ', : ".' .:'ř-,:ŻlL|lJIl oÍ Ďupretwm esŤ moŤta.Libus, one of Dufay,s

rnost Deautitul ancl most accessible isoľhythmic motets, is at once slighily
more complex and fľeeľ than that ot Vaiilissa ergorrrutę (jurrrPrcx an(r IIeeI than that oł Vasilissa eĺgo gauĺle.Il Supremuln
est mortalibus, 

'only 
the tenor (apparently not bäseä on a ploinJhant) isplainchant) is

iso-rhythmic. The color in the terr]ol. is staĺed twice; 
"u"ł ,,í,.-"". 

"o-_
'"i1":^ľ^''Ť 

,h'* statements of the talea' Th" ,."rlr.,.nĺorr 
"h""g"' *r'""

jľ.::ľ::.,:ę:ľ:d].o :hu:q" 
which se_errrs to_ľequil e ;;;; ;;;;, 

""""ľ:j-qn*..: not,jndicated in the modern edĺtĺJn of o"ĺ"y'_ 
"i-pr"t"works. Thus, the basic oľganization of the tenoľ is:

ÁB
xx

Dufay anđ Binchois 4!

:j'^:?^Tľ-1*':c 
sacl'ed comPositions, in almost all of his hymns (ľeadily

avallabĺe in a modcľn edition in Das Choľwerk' vol. 49) há pa.aphraseä
th,'boľrowed chant by pl'esenľing iľ il) a mole n. l,*, orn"-"ĺi"J u",'ĺonln the toP voice. His co]lection of hymns, all foľ three voices, consists

:* 1 :|"': '{"r.P" 
whole lituľgical yóar., composed very probaĺly whilełle was at the Pap^al 
'cbapel 

in the 143O's. They aľe simpló unpretentious
naľmonrzatrons ot the decolated chant. Four of theń aľe 

_written 
infauxbouľdon, that is, with the inneľ part not w tten out but intended

to be sung a fourth below the superius. Two of these exist a]so in alteľ-nativc vclsioDs in- regular thľee_Pal.t countel'Point. Like vaľious otherrrftugrcal preces ol the ĺittcenth ald sixteenth centuries, Dufay's hymns
were' intended for alteľnątĺm perĺbľmance' That is, the 

"u"r'-í.,mb".edstľoPhes ot the hymn we-re sung to-a single polyphonic setting suppliedby Dufay. whilc tbc odd-numb-ered strophes were perfor.med in plain_
chant.

Cantus-ffrmus technique is abandoned, too, in some of Dufay's
EXAMPLE 2_7 ' Dúay, Nupe1' fosarum flores' lpper voices, mm. 34-43, 90-99, 

'129_134' 
157_r6i. Us;d by permission of t]re Ámerican Institute ofMusicolosv.

CÁBC
xx'ťť

But the motet ĺs ĺľeer than most in a number- of ways. It opens wíth a
non_isoľhythmic infuoit ín fauxbourdon, the eaľliest áat"b]" io-positior,
]l yhr:h that technique is speciffcally demanded. It closes with a sim_
rtarly lree poslltldc in which lhe nílm('s of Pope Eugcne and Empeľoľ
Sigismund_aľe undeľbned by being sung in biock 

"ňo.a, 
*".ł"a -itľ'fermatas. Ihe upper voices aľe not isoľhythmic. And the statements oť

ÍD1e taka aľe ĺntelluPted each time by free interludes while the tenor is
sllent.

^^*-,ln: 
most impressive motet of all, and one of Dufay's most- complex..rs Nuper rosaĺum fores, commissioned foľ the dedication of thecatneoĺ ot -t lorence in 1436. The loĺver of the two melody-bearing

ľęl-::,'ľľ: sometimes sPlits into two to leinfolce the sonoľĺty, in-
cTeasrn8 

-the 
se-nse of gľandeur. The two sloweľ-movíng tenors are both

oerrved Írom' the same chant. Terribilís est locus iste (ž.Áwesome is thisprace /' the Intloit Íoľ the Mass at the dedication of a church. Tenoľ Istates the chant a fffth lower than Tenor II and ĺn 
" 

aĺľa=r'irĹytIim, sothat a free canon ľesults. The talea and, the coloĺ 
""i""lä", tn" ĺ'"-r_hythmic tenors ale stated fouľ times in tempos which vary in the pľo-portions 6:4:2:3' Between each fu]l section *ith oll fo* päľts' the twoequally melodious upper voices sing a ľhythmically frei- áuet' Each

section of d:lej-PlYs tutti cor.responds-with a stľophe áf th" t"*i. srrt th"most ľemaľkable formal device of the motet steŕrs {ľom th" 
"loborotionby the upper voices of the same melodic mateľia] in eac}r full section(Example 2_7). The motet is thus a free set of variaťions baseđ on a Íľeecaĺon 

.contľolled by isoľhythm. The fomal ground plans of this and theotnel $orhythmic motets are in fact theiľ most ińpressive featur.e; in
::ľ:ĺ^:,ľ!ĺ ľdible they reflect the waning of tt" úĺail" ĺg", ĺu.
more tnan the biľľh ol new ideas.

. Dufay's shoľteľ and simpleĺ Latin pieces include those wr.ittenfoľ use in the']iturgy: antiphonJ 
",ld 

,"q.,"i""r, ĺ"' 
"*".pi", ^. 

*"ll *nymns. whlle cantus-Íilmus techníque ľemained Dufay's piinĘal means



song-motets, shoĺteľ and moľe lyrical Latin compositions in treble-dom'
, inated textuľe, many of them honoľing the Viľgií Maľy' The well-knolrłr
i. and veľy beautiful Almł ĺed'emptoriš marcr_ívith its surprisingly efiec-

tive eĺlding in block chords-paľaphrases a chant in Ľhc iop voice. The
veľy ťorid suPelius turns out. in [act. to be a ľemaľkably )iteľcl veľsion
of the chant, tĺansfoľmed rhythmically and with a few oľnamental notes

l .added. Other' Madan 
_song-motets, ilk" Flo' flarum, weĺe composed

appaľently withoul ańy boirowed material.

' 
Dufay's 

- 
four_paľt setting of the Maľian antiphoĺ.l Axe Regina

caelorum, on the otheľ hand, uses a cantus ffr:rnus' Bi't how dĺfieľer't it
sounds fľom the mole conventional long slow notes of many a stľrrctuľal
vojce. Everything in the motet supPoľts Dufay's evident desire to achieve
a homogeneous texture. He gave the charrt a ľhythmic shape-arrd deco-
rated' it-so that it is indistinguishable fľom 

".'y 
ôf th" othei voices' They

sometimes take up par.ts of the tenor's melody, either in imitatiou or in
the duets and trios that val.y the textule, TĹe formal divisions of the
Piece are_very cleaľ_it is divided irrto two partes, the ffrst in triple,
the second in duple meter, and each pa.s is s.,'bdivided accoľding toihe
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phrases of the original chant-but the music fows along smoothly in that
lree pľose rhythm that characteľizes Dufay's late woľks. Since a second
contratenor moves for the most palt below the tenor, the composer can
contľo] the harmonic movement more closely tban he could if the chant
WeIe the lowesl voice. Ánd theľe is one śfunning expressive efiect, a
sudden minor chord at the textua] inteľpolation Y'harl meľcy on thy
dlng Dufay," which strikes the eaľ as surprisingly modeľn' Á in ali,
Aae- Regina caeĺ'orutn is a most remarłable compósition; it can tľuly be
said to be in advance of its age, for in many wayi it reminds the ]isĺener
moĺe- of'ockeghem, and even Josquín, than of Dufay. It is easy to under-
stand why Dufay wished to hear.it duľing his dying moments. 

'

Duf ag's Masses . I
Dufay himself did not ínvent the cyclic Mass, in which a]l ffve

movements of the Ordinaľy are based on a single cantus ffrmus. He took

-over 
this technique for unifying the central musical portion of the

!t"1ľ flol'l the English comPosels of the early fffteentĹ century. But
Dufay ľealized bľilliantly the musical possibilities oÍ this convendón and
bľought it into the mainstream of Franco-Netheľlandish polyphony. He
was_apparently the ffrst composeľ to use a seculaľ melody as chief 

't'r'"- "tuľal membeľ in a Mass; he adapted the fouľ-part textuľe of the motet
to the Mass; and he was the ffrst iegulaĺly to wiite a contratenoľ beneath
the borľowed tenoľ, in oľder to fuľnish a stronq bass and to fľee himself
fľom the haľmonic Iestľictions imposed by a given melody stated in the
lowest voice. In a sense Dufay continued in hii cantus-ffrmus Masses the
tladition of the ispltytbmic motet. Although some of bis boľľowed tenors
_]ike those of his English contemPoľaries-aľe pľesented in new ľhyth-
mic guises-each time they appear, otheľs keep the same łhythmic identity
thľough all ffve movements' The latter Masses aľe ín efiect gigantic
isorhythmic motets-, except for tJie possibility that the Mass tenor may
have been intended to have au audible efiect on the lísteneT's Perceptionof the folm. one of the great formal conventíons in the lristoľ]y of
Western-.poĘhony, comparable in impoľtance and in its flexibilíiy to
sorrata_allegľo form, the cantus-ffrmus Mass became the vehicle fóľ a
composel's most selious and laľge-scale musical thought in the fffteenth
and thľough much of the sixteenth centuńes. If Dufay's isoľhythmic
motets ar'e, as Besseleľ says, the musical equivalents of Jan van_Eyck's
altarpieces, then the Masses by him and his successors may be compa.ed

-to great fffteenth-centuľy buildings oľ, to stick to puľely musical fi.ľms,-to 
the symphonies of the eighteentĺ and nineteenth ienturies.

Dufay did not write cantus-ffľmus Masses, howeveľ, until after r
he had come into contact with English music in the late I420's and r'

42 The Early Renaissance: 14 -i490
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l430's' His earlieľ efiorts at Mass comPositiorrs, between about 1420 andi 1440, ľesulted in single movelnents' 
_pair'cd 

movcnrents |Gloria-c.edoand Sarrctrts-Agnus), two shoľt Masses'of tL'"" -o""-"'rtr'"'oä' ixy.ĺ.tG]oria_Credo áld Kyrie_Słrrctus_Ágnus), and threc Mass cycles with_olt ą uniĺŕlrg carrtus ffrmus (Missa sine nomi'nn, Mlrra 'śaił"ti artoritvíennensĺs, and Missa Sancti jucc'lbi'' the last lncl.,dinf Juiä' *ou"-"rl*of the Pľopcľ as well ás the oláĺlary). ľĺ"', 
"iilr"n 

ĺa*ju -o.,r"-merrts ale comPosed ĺbl thr-ee voices in h eb]e-dorrrinateĺl śtyle, as oftenas not without a borrowed chant, although thele are ,o*J *1,1, 
"lr"o,, (paraphľascd) in the top voice. The Missą"Sanctĺ i'"rłii'"l"j"' lvl'", ĺ,l pľobably the oldest 

'uňiuiĺ'g pa-ssage in ľ.""Ĺ"".á". 
'1"itl'ä.,gl-l, 

* -"have seen, the fauxborrrdon ii *uprenunl est moĺtalibus is the o]dest
:]"Tľ1" ,Ť, cirn^be secuľely clatccl)' Some -"";;;;-;;,"' intendecltor aLterl-latin 

'peľfornance, with a paľt of the text sr,rrg as cĹa'rt an<l theľest in the polyphonv srroolierl-by brrfay. so-" -o'""-"ni, lr" t.op"a,and o',re- Glóľĺá-C'"áo päĺi in foi,' p;i;oä;J',;,,."''[;i;i i;" 
"pp".nelody-beaľing voices and two slowel-rrroving lower voiccs) incolpoľatessnatches of French and Italian populal ntelodies into the music set to thetľopes' Ánd the deliehtful Gĺĺlrii act mochlĺn tuLlae ';;;i;i; .. caccta'wiTh rr ľorrsíng crrnoňetween the top two 

""l""l; 

-"'a'""*''ääf 
fonfu."-

]]ľ^1:::'""' 
ilternatüig between the']o,ve, two ""ĺ"*,'*i l"l''l""a ,ł'"

Plecc to a smashing rłimĺrx hy mełlls o|. \t].elro llllĺl hockcľ.

""'ff "d';]""#:l" *x]]i !lili,,Ti]"Lľ:'ľ:i:::, il:ĺ,#ľif'đľ:"il:
ä;:íääľ:: ä jl"ä"ľ:fl 

'ĺ: 
::;i:'*:H":ľ:ľ"o:}iff 

"),ilľľĺix",,,'J;The sections withirr rrrarry of tlre novemeirts of the Mżssa sine nomin!2 a,'d'tlre ordirrary of the łĺżsia Sancti lacobi ĺollo* 
"o"l' oil'",. 

'.,J'iř,rc 
,n-"sequenc-e of.tin]c siglratules' But sone of the -.rltĺ-mov"'m"ni."o.L, "."uot unjfied b-y any discel.nible nrusical. mearrs; ,l'"y .'" pĺ,'"j a"gaL*in moderu editiotls orrĘ becałrse the or.igirral scrĺbei did Jo lr' ,l'" ,.'.'nr-'.,-scrlpts that pľeseľve tlrern. Irr ůolą irihĺs 

"n.1ĺ", 
y""'', n.,fnl 

"*p".r-nrelrted with a uullbel of dcviccs.tol l'elatilrg one Mass rnovcü]errt to
:::iĽ1^|: l"1,'ro 

ff xed collc-ept oĹ th" n-'.oi" al-ly .'''n"ä"ľĺä., ö*rm".y,

i'j#j'"il"ľ]'*ere 
any lleed for such a 

"o"""pt 
f'o''' a stl'ictly iiturgicäl

,-' . it1issł Cĺlpłŕ, tlle earliest oĺ the czrrrtus ffrrrrus Masses attl.ibutecl toULlrlty. IIay Dot De by him at all' Seveľal elrigllirs srrr'rourrcl thc work'The celltral nrystęr.y, the origirl of its carrtrri i''r"',' -"'' 'j*a lyBukofzer. who discovered thař the tenor ;,,'' i"ű;il;" ; o''"iu-" 
'th: :ntiphT Venit ađ, Petnłm, rrsecl in the E"gli;ll is;;i ;.''""_ĺ",not in the Ronalr litur'gy_foľ the. ritrral -"'l'i'ů oi tl'" l;;ĺ .iř'i"g H"lyweek. Its "Engtish,,"rr" r""-, t" 

1". "9"n1-"1i' 
f,.y;ł;;;ir;;l;',,Irp""r,

ĺn several insular marruscńPts (i{ it ís by o"ĺ"y' í ĺ, tl'" 
".iy'"ä.,ul"',"l
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Mass of thc time to be ĺbunĺI ítr an English sorrrce). Moreoveľ, docu-
mclrtary and possibly musical evídcrlc. ai well stlggest that the tľoped
Kylie_đivided after the Elglish fasbion into t*o ,'"řň"r than thľee partes
-was _ 

composed later than the other. movements. Ockcghem and
Ob''echt, lvho both wľote Masses paľtly nrodelled on the cal:lier woľl<,

::"-ľ^'::ľ -|.i:" 
łnown Dufays Kyľie. Finally, the attl'ibution to Dufay

rn the'maln sortľce ľelels only to the Kyrie, anđ his name was at one trme

:.'.,1ľ: ]l:: ľ: manu"scľipt. J.{o clear documentary evidence línks Dufay
wrtll a second cilIltus tilmus Nĺass, orr a French popular tune, La mort desaint Cothaĺcl, but Bessclcľ was_ convinced 

"'-Ęĺ tł'"t tń" ,tyl" *",Dulay's to include the Mass in his edition of thJ co-poserjs cbmplete
works' But even if scholars eventually agl.ee thirt neitheľ'the ĺĺissa caput
nor' that on La nort cle saint Cothaiá was composed rry ń.ĺ"y, 

,lrĺ,

stattrrc_as.a Mass composer Icsts secule on the ?orrľ maguiffcent late
wol'ks ttrnl]y att butecl to him. Two of thenr aľe based on sěcu]aľ cantus

!]ll; s"^fo Í1c1 ĺly 
'1nĺe 

alĺI L'hom-mB qrmr' and two on plainchanľ, Łct.e
onrllIo Uomini -al\ĺ) Aae regina rqelorum'

.^ " .{i:'n Se la face ,9 ýaÍe, composed aborrt 1450 alrd the ffrst of IDllĺay's Masses tt-' be based'oll 
" 

,""u].. tenor 1ttnless t'o ńii ,le ,uĺrt
Í'']1:.{.u-":'1'"'' 

and gcnuirte). đemonstľales vcľy wcll o,,i"i, g"n,u,
:l ploxnrng a lalgU-scale rnlrsica] str'rrcture' He took the canius řľmrrs /1roĺl hrs owll thl'ec-Voiced ba]]ade, Se la face ág pale, wherc it a]so ,seľVes as tenol.(Exanple 2_8)' As in some earlíer woľks, the Mass has a

EXÁMPI'E 2_8. Tenĺlr of Dufals ballade, Sp lo facc ay pale' Used by pernlľ-
sion o[ thc Amerĺcan InstitLlľé oi \,lusicoluĺv.
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motto opening, in this case a bit oÍ two-Palt countelpoint; the ffrst thľee
::L::::r."i E:iľp]: Łs show the motto exactly as ít appears in allmovcments^but the Kyľie. Bul it.is the tho.oughly,ľaiionaläĺ{pär' tĺon otthe cantus ffľmus tbat ľeallv binds togetheľ all ffve movementJ as a unit.Dufay's gľand design is suńmar

ľ.í":f;;f';Ir;"ffi ;'",i"iľxl:i* j:ľľJTJ'ílľ.ĺľ:i jl*
włrich it sounds (integer ualor means the _.*"i a'-"^"j""r"If "i 

u.", o,
,l'itlí"un"o 

fĺom values ľeđuced oľ enlarged by áÍ'.'t;;i;;; ;"8.""_

THE FORMÁL LÁYoUT oF DUFĄY'S M1ssÁ sE LAFACE ,Ąy PALE

KYRIE
_ň'yne l
chŤiste
Kyrie II

GŁoRIÁ
Et in teľa pax
Qui tollis -

Cum sancto spiritu

CREDO
PatŤem omnipotentem
Et iterum veňturus est
Conffteor

sÁNcTUs
Sanctus
Pleni sunt caeli
osaĺrrra
Benedictus
Osaĺrna

ÁcNUs DEI
Ágnus I
Á8nus II
Ágnus ]II

The tenol cľeates the foľm of the Mass. Its systemaüc lepetitionsimpose oľdeĺ on the music' The way it ,p""a' .,p proport-ĺ_o"ullu o..oa.,"",a' sense of climax in the Gloľia 
""á th"t'"ao, ihi ,ĺ'" -"""á#" *,l'the most text (and the least obvious intrinsic ď*pą. E;;; ;;';;"pP-g

Section of c. f.
used,

ÁB
c. f. omitted

C

Complete
Complete
Complete

Complete
Complete
Complete

A
c. 1, omitted

B
c' f. omĺtted

c

AB
c' ĺ. omitted

C

Speed of c.f.

2 x źnteget Dąlot

2 X ĺnteger Đalor

3 x integeŤ Đalor
2 x integer aaľor

integer palor

3 X ifuteget oalaĺ
2 x integeł Đalar

żntegeĺ oalar

2 x integeľ oaloĺ

2 x ínteger Dąlal

2 x integer oalat

2 x integeť pąlar

2 x ĺnteger Đąlal
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out ĺoľ paltículal sections (in the _Christe, Pleni, Benedictus, anđ Ágnus
Il-sections which came traditionally to be set without 

"ar.rt.rs 
ffr-.,st the

tenor estab]ishes a Patteln that determines the ovéIall form. Furtheľ-
more' ln some passages within each movement the tenoľ is absent and
the countelPoint reduced to two equally melođious voices. These changes

ll^,ľ:::: 
Íurther claĺify the shape'of ihe music. Each movement except

the 
-Kyrie opens with an extended duet. In the Gloria and Credo, ei_

tended duets precede each statement of the cantus ffrmus, reinfoľcing the
laľger design by the alteľnating đensities of sound, duet-tutti-duet-tuttĹ
duet-tutti; and within each tutti the bipartite shape of the tenor melody
is made cleaľ by inserting a bľief duet ĺůL before phrase C.

Orr a moĺe detailed level the foľm of the lirusic is deteľmined by
the length of each phľase, anđ especially by the placing of the cadences'

P.:ľ|ľ ''., ',h. 
beginning ol"ihe Cloľiá, íIlustratcs"we]l how Dufay

Durrt uP l}rs grand structures Írom smalleľ units. The claľity of th'e

T:]:dľ 1"r]9ľ 
is especially appalent in the superius duľing the openrĺlg

ouet. lts gentle arch rises seveľal times to E before cadencńg o'' Ö, u''ä
its divisions into_ segments aľe marked by strong and obviolís cadences,
some (at mm. 13 and 19) more impoľtańt than"others (m. 6). Áfteľ the
entrance of the cantus ffľmus in m. ig, the next important 

""d"rr"" 
o""'.s

at m. 31. It coincides with the end of the ffľst phiase of the tenor (mm.
31-33 function as a codetta), and thus the foráe of the structural voice
in determining the form is conffrmed by the behavior of the other vorces;
the details of foľm reinforce the overall olan.

Neatly balanced as it is, the muiical structure does not, however,
necessaľiĘ coincide closely with the rhetoľic of the text. Thus, foľ
example. the entrance of the cantus ffrmus, cleaľly an impoľtant polnt
of articu]ation in the musical foĺm, occuľs on the thiĺd of the fouľ ac-
clamatíons, "Laudamus te. Benedicimus te. Adoramus t"' điá.ĺff""m,rs
tg." Typically. Dufay here valued abstract musical design -o." tlr"r,
the projection_one cannoĽ ) et speak oI exprcssion_oť the te"xt.

' - 'Dui"y 
was an Ápolloniall comPosel' not a Dionysian one, and it

1s not too shong to say that in his music the woľds usually play a sub-
servlent lole to the notes (some exceptions, like the block 

"hoi.d, 
io ,.."r,

imPoltant 
_phrases in several motďs, and the wonderfully expressrve

ľíľ.,,.ilg. in Aae Regĺna. caeloĺuĺn, have clľeady been 
'meniioned).

]"?'":1 il is 
'usually 

impossible to know pľecisely häw Dufay intended
tncĺlvloual syllables to be set beneath Ľhe music, lor the scľibes were not
:::1l :"."d'*.e such detai]s, and the meloäic design and frequent
melrsmas clo not usually suggest one obvious aud c]eaľly" correct manneľ
ot Peľtormance'. Quite^possibly text undeľlay, like instľumentation, was
an, area where the pertormer was allowed a certain freedom to seek the
solution that suited him best. The composeťs duty was done in supplying
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ľ:-ľ'":: :: which the aPpropriate words could be made to fft iĺr morernan one way.
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Examplc 2-9 is also. by tfe way, an excellent example of theľhythnric sýe of the mat.,,c br,ĺay' Eí;";' f-';il;l;ij'nut", ĺ,-' th"tenor', no two consecutive barili,;".;";gi;;iläfi :in1ľiT:ľ:[Tľil1I' jiľ;,Ť".,ĺľ:l
two, thlee, Íbur, oľ more beats r.vhích ĺ'"q""ntry .iu""äi coĺucĺde withthe bal ]ine ol' blensurstĺich' Iod""d, th" t"irĺo'^Li'"p 

'ři,-""" 
,ł'" ł*prose rlrythms and the impliecl metlical strLlďtuJf;'il'"" 

""a"r'"",Łuways come out '.corr.ectlv', on the down beat, allcl thĺl ĺlissonancesalways take into accorrnt sĹ'c
rrirrsic one of its -or, "l'n.n","]]]5,1:1ľi\o*ľgives 'to 

DrrÍýs lateľ

- '- In all of his late 
'",'J B:,ľŕ;]:t1T""i1iÍ.oi,j,'l|ľ* o" ,.,.",he does 

-llot 
kecp them ll achvo at evcr.y momer]t; asic,le fľorn the ex-teudcd dLlets, wňich ťunction. ĺmpo'tantly ĺr' 

"'""i''s'"f'ň, 
';r"f"y 

"Ir":^:::: ^:i"h 
br'ic{cľ passages 1or tivo ol tń."" uoi""r li .""rl -'""'""lrl"conlbination sinlply iu order to vary thc sound and to kee,p the tcxture

l'_ci: 1Ť t'-auspäre-nt' Just as he took ovel ĺ}o- iIl"_lro'']iítn-ĺ" -ot"tto his \{asscs thc iĺlea of the l'epcatitrg cantus fflnrrrs' 
'" lJ "ä"p*a ĺ*texture oĺ tlre motets, lvith thĺ:ü. tr'vo 

"melodious ,'Pń'-";;; and theiľtwo 
- 

slov'er-noving lorver.Voices, but r.vith onc im])oltant diĺlercnce. ln' the latc NIasses Dufay inval.írrblý t pt l'l' ,"""''.i' lĹlri.,,i"ň. '1,"l'","'",
he callcd it: terroľ bassus' 

"o,.'ŕrn 
b'nrrur, "'.'ilPü'il:;'j bclow tlrecantus ffr.mrts. Thc contľatenor- became, in fact, ^a,real hanoníc bass,arr lmpoltarrt step irr the dcvelopncut oĺ ..rrourral!, 

{our-p"ri i""trl.". ľhĺ,

ą"JJä::ľ'"#:ľ"f :iR*il"']ň::Tľ:,'J:,""::,iil jľ:*"-*ľť:
ot a Cantus pfius Í^Ctus on r.vhic,il to r'"íta 

"""l' 
irioii1 1ł"',-.'|" "ĺ 

oi"a,
:L._?""|ľ': ľ"ri: :rny well be an 

.auachLonisln: L,, 'r.,r.i|'iiorrgr', ĺ"ter'n]s ol iDtcrvił]s bctwcen voices, iD tlre \.vay ttlnt nii i.Jntĺr", oĺ tl-'"tine explain 
-countclpoint; an(:l )ret triads ar.e i,. fact the Itasic har.monicunit orrt oÍ w]riclr }ris plrľases gorv')

^^--_. ,'h" har'nrorric style of Ďufay.s Masses is prutly ĺlctermiłecl by thecaretrrl lvay ín lvhich he hrrllĺllcĺl dissonances. Br1kofłl 
""il''Ĺir' 

.i,lo"""r-
ization of clissolralce tleatnl(]l)t .'._' trre ut tlre outstłnding acconr-plishmcnts oĺ ReDąis_si:tlcc mrrsic'.. Intor.va]s 

"r'ď "hur.ir'",iŕ.oor-nllycor*onant oD stloDg beats, rrnless a srrspension cr-eatos Ĺl clissorrancc wlrichquickly r'esolves (séc, tbr ilrstarrce, n"ä-pl" z_ó, 'l'-"nll'l'i'i', ''u ''l.Foľ the' rrrost part, dis,,_ollaIrces occru o11 weak beats oľ subdivlsions oftho beat, 1ieqłrĺ:lrtly ouly ilr passing'. Tllĺ' , 
"g"l",ĺiy 

"iĺ'Jr'iä 
u"ĺ"y,n.sic its, cha'acter-istic so..cl, io r,r.ch sry.,eter.- than that of fourteenth_

::]],.].ł ł-.'"h tonPosers and ye| r.vith 
" ľĺgI' 

",,o.,gh 
lJuJoĺ a,rro-nance to keep the notíoll florviirg stroothlv ĺ-"^-'a. "cĹ''ľ,-"il"a arrro-uance becaule a lrallnrark of Ňsic throughout tl.'" ň"nnĺr*n""' Iĺ
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Dufay's countelpoint is not quite as rigorously puriffed of unusual disso-
nances as, say, Palestrina's in the sixteenth cerrtrrry, it is neveľtheless the
eaľlieľ con-lposcr i'vho establisbed the norna] p:.acĺi"e and who made it a
principle of stylc that was to be maintaineil through almost two cen-
Luľies.

The n'fissa Se la face ay pale is' in shoľt, a monrrment to lation_
a1ity and oĺđer' It stands both as the bcginning and as a high point in
the histoly of the cyclic Mass with unifying cantus ffrmrul Ii all of
Dufayt othcr' late l4asses he usccl bo,'rorveá ňterill with moľe ľhythmic
freedom, clrarrging and elaborltilrg the tenor.eaclr time ít recrrľs. Dufay
probably Wlote the Missą Allc Regina ca,eloĺum in the last decade or so
of his life' It appcars, at least, to be the rvork of an o]d ancl véľy v.ise
mnsician, aDd it shares n.rn)'stvlistic {eatru.es with the motet Dufay
composed on the sarr,e Marian arrtiphon. Its most đistinctive tr.ait is the
lvay irr rvlriclr all four voices begilr to rcsemblc one łnotheľ' The top
voícc does not asscrt its clomilrárrcc qrtitc as mrrclr as irr Dufav's eaľ]íá.
music, uol does the ]owest voicc distórt its me]odic line fol the sake of
har'mot'lic claľity' The tenor, whiclr states a pl.e-existent melocly, has
exactly the sanrc contotrr's and moves exactly aí fast as the otheľ voices,
\.vho imitate it. But the an.rount of imitation in tbe Mlssa Aue Regina ,

caeloľum_the exterrt to which tlrc cantrrs ffľrnrrs Delmeates the Jtheľ Ĺ
voices-as lemarkablc as it is, should perhaps be eirphasi"ed less than
the ťact that all fouľ voices have ńelodiô lfues rł]hĺch seem to be
designed for silrgers wlro aľe all eqrrally impor.taDt. This is the texture
that Drrfay's srrccessors weľe to adopt.

In these {our late Masses as rvell as in his motets and cnansons,
Du{ay uot orrly establlshed tllc norms of style ĺor the mrtsic of the Re'
naissaDce brtt also' irr bis latest wor'ks, 1loirrtád the wav to tbe frtture. He
literally created the rr'rusical Reuaiss,'nóe. His nethod áf wr.itilrg melodies
in Íree prose rh1'thlrrs was takerr rrp ĺrrd ľeffrled over tbe rrexi hundľed
ol so- yeals. His techniqucs for underpinning the structure of a composi-
tiolr by carefully plarrned networks of tonai cadences were wídely imi-
tated-arrd everrhrally led the way to {rr]l_blowrr síxteenth_century tonalit1.
His chaste rcgulation of dissonance gave to music a characteriitic sound
wídely adopted tluoughorrt the period. In some of his ]ateľ woľks the
lÍeraľchjcal, layered textuľe of the Middle Ages began to be modíffeŕl in
faĺor of--a 

"homogerreous 
sound that ]ater Ěo-poi"r, cane to prel'eľ.

Above al], his nrusic is distingrrished Íor its folńal clarity' In bľinging
the cantus-ffľmus Mass into tlre nairrstreąm of FralicolNetheľlanäisň
polyphorry and demonstlatíng how gigantic musical structures cou]đ be
cľeated, Dufay gave his successoľs one oÍ the gĺeat Íormal conventíons
in Ĺlre hisloi'y o[ Westel.n musíc'
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GILLES BINCHOIS

' 
Dufay was one of thc gľeat inteľnational ffgures of his time; his

music wos knowlr and admired eveľywhere in westžľn Europe. His n]ost
distinguishcd'.cont:r^npolary, Gilles Éirichois ("". 1400_'áô':Ĺj n *.,"l'
tess cosmopo]rtaI) lite; he spent most oÍ his ńatulc woľking yeaľs, fľom
l?-ll,']_oj! -*"'ds.. as a chaplain at the cout.t of the clukes žť Brrrgun<ly.
Ďave tor his years of service undeľ Philip t-lre G99d, we know ľelätĺveĺy
!ľľ'lb-'| u..l"."}9ľ 

' 
life' He grew up at t]]e coult of wílliáń IV, rrrleľ

oJ flanaut. 
_L)ckeghem, it his lament on Binchois,s death, I.epor.ts that

lo" '".ľs1"1i": 
composel served as a soldieľ when a young män, befoľene took cler.rcal oľders. And he spent sońe oÍ the decade-of the t420sin Paris.and r:lsewheľe r.vorking ?or ]Ąiilliam de la pole, the Eaľl (and

lateľ Duke ) of Sufio]k, who was ĺinself both poet and m.,sicň.
.^.',. ^li 

lneasure lhe clegree oĺ-gľelľn-ess o'l a composeľ ĺs always diľ-Dcurtl]nd sometirncs poinlless. Man; o[ Birrchoisi c-hanso,,s are os richano elegant as 
-any 

by his couterrrpôraries, evcn those by Drrfav. others
me-rely string c]ichés togcthel' But a deeper evaluation oÍ his contľibu-tion must also take irto account his versaiilitv ancl his breadth. Some ofBinchois's motets and Mass n-rovements havó the chaľm and sweelncssol solloj'ily tbot chaľacĹeľizc nlttch mttsic ot Lhis epoch. rhot,gń few aspĺI."

:? ľ:'ľ]9Ł:: ill:l:9 bl Dlríł1. Contpaľe [oĺ inslĺluce. tĺe beginning
:;,i^:ľ]'i "l 

ljlllchois (Examp]e-2_10) with Example 2-9, fľom Ďufayř
:ť'::^::^,,r,ľ:: 1y ľd,n T'\, undeľlying_melodic đesign in the superrus
oI 

'Drncno]s 
s' opťnrng duet is much simpler; it descenđs an octavJ fromĄ to Ą and tben, alter. a diver.siolr, cadences on G' Moľeover this suaight-foľwaľd descent is uot e]aborated with nearly tl'" 

"o-pl"*ĺJ urla ,ĺ"L-ness 
. 
of melodic' and rhythmic ínv€Dtion óf Dofoy ,' *o.Ĺ 

-"1uqrr"r.'.

openüig' Thľoughout, Binchois's nlelodíes arc short]breatheá ana dĺs-colnected. He evidelltly desired to weld the stľands of tI'" i"*tor" 
'r-'to{l nomog(lreolIs soulld_ aľ lełsl partly by ĺln lInustlally largc amount oľrn-]lration' lJUt he cotlld not s|lstain llis musicn] thougĹt; he" stopped lhemoLion conlpletel; al ľegulaľ intervl]s: the part riľiiing i' 

-íil' 
rro-cleganl: alld the conlposition gľows meľely ai a cumr,]at'ion oI shorteľsegments,

Much of Bínchois's sacred musíc smacks of work done in dailyselvice, to tulffll a 
-particular set of liturgical needs' Thus lńv oĺ hismotels' hy.mns. łnd Maglliffcxľs are cľcřLed largely fľom }o,.J.l." o,mole in plain ĺoI onl} sIightly embel]ished) Lhľeř-pat choľds. Bínchois

comPosed somc mlisic in [auxbouľdon; his sel|ing óI the psalm ln exiru

Dufay mđ Binchoís

EXAMPĹE 2-l0' Cilles Binchois, C/oľia, mm'
oi'seau Lvĺe.

1-23. Used by peľmission of
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EXÁMPLE 2-1l. Binchois, Ape Regina caeloŤun'L' nałeÍ fegis (]ngelorurn, fiŤn.
1-12. Used by permission of Oiseau Lyre.

ne-dl-cr-mus

20)

t- ř t -1

ô

Be - ne, di - ci - mus
ł

Be-ne,di

Israal is viĺtually in fauxbourclon and moves a]most entfuely in ! chords,
eren though all three voices aĺe written out' The lhyth;ic iriterest of
|l" ľ"'j: depends entiľely on text accents that do noi correspond with
ľ:- ?":1"* Yo.9 tľę1"1 of his simple ch_ol dal style is a setůng of the
nyÍnn vuem terra, which mixes' paľallel ! choľđs with slightý moľe
independent part wIitin€ and adäs some inelodic 

"-u1ľ'Ĺ"rr.'"r,t,, tt'"cnanr rs paraphrased in the top vojce,

^ . 
o']đ: 

|'1om 
o1e incompletely pľeseľved isoľhyLhmic motet ( NoDŕ

cąnlum meĺodi?. wľitlen [oľ the b'iľth oI| Philip lhe ćood.s son. Antoine,
ill,'1430' aud including in its text the nam_es of many of íinchois,s
colleagues among the coult sjngels), the most e]aborate of his sacľed com-
posltrons ale wr-itten in treble-domínated style, with oľ without a PaIa-phrase of a pJe-existent plainchant in the top voice' In his 

'"tti"g oĺ tl'"
ľľ':i:::]pi"" Aae Rđgin.a cąelorum. mulir regis angeloľum (Ěxample
)r_ l l').' Binchois. exceplionally. parap}u.ased the chant bä'th in the supeľrus

il1 ,n: t:]T". cľeating thereby a series of points of imitation thatcontlast with sevclal quile simple_,'hoľdĺl pĺ''ig"'. The example grves
a- faiľ impressioll of Binchois,s i."bl"-đo-ĺjot"a '"o*o"'l .',l'i" *ł'r"lthe top voice is se]don as florid or as clearly dtriń;;ň;j iro.' aľr"othĺ"ľs as in most o[ Dufay's compaľaLle wórks' Bi;;h;i;*r;.. 

"o.
l:" ii::_":Tl'"::d' cantus ffl'mus Masses; łt least. no lenol. in any o[
n1s ľlass movemeltts bas yet been idcntiffed as a tľansfoľmed plaincńant'
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Noľ do cyclic Masses of arry sor't sulvive b)'him; at most, ho created a
Iiturgical but not a rnusical relatiouship between tr,vo movements by
basirrg both nembeľs of the pair' on chants taken ĺrom tho same
Gĺegorian ordinaľy. But his nost athactive sacľed composiĹions ar-e
those single Mass novcmcnts thĺt rnust clos.l1. rcsenrble chrnsom, the
gcmc in rvhich he excclled.

Binchois piecccl togethcl son]e oť hís chansons {rorr.r mrrsical
{ornulae iu much the satrrc way hc conposecl his sinpler. sacred music.
A 

'-ondcarr like Aĺlieu ri alnouĺ et na mĺĺistresse iS ill this lespect bighly
irrstructive, foľ the stereotyped rratrrr e o{ much of the rlateľial errab]es
us to see hor,v the composer plĺrnned his chanson. The rch_ain of t]rc
Iondeau consists of {orrľ ]iles oĺ poetry, caclr set to a silgle phrasc of
rĺrruic. A highly corrvelrtionir] cadential formula ends errch phl.aie. These
cadenccs plairrl1. articulatc the for-rĺ; there can be no clouĹt aborrt how
each part relates to the r.vlrole. In Adiell ĺťamour' cadentia] formu]a<:
occuPy all urrrrsually large nunlrcr of rncasrues, and they zrľe all hal-
nonized irr similrrr' fashion, with par-allr:I sixtbs hetween suDer-Ĺrts ĺtucl
tenol leaclirrg to an octaYe. Each plrl'asc bĺ:gins with a distinctl''ve meloc]ic
gcstuľe; these menrolab]e beginniugs cannot bc callcd motivcs, for.tlrcy
never loturn and play no part in the {ounal pr.ocess of the composition.
Tliey ar-c o{ten Ćonstnrcted o{ tlrir ds (sometimes fflloct irr o, e'nbä ishccl;
or outlirrc a tliad; ExamPle Ł12 shorvs a chaľacteristic sample.

EXAMPLE 
'2--lŻ -Binclrois, 

l)e plus en pltĺ, strperius, lln. t 4. Usecl by
permission ot B' Schotťs Söhne' Mainz/I]RD'

De plus en plus - nou - vel - ie,

Atlieu m'amouľ leveals itse]f as arr eaľly chanson of Binchoís by
its r'hythnric style anđ its textule. In the ear'ly works, the srrper'irrs movcs
largely in eighth notcs and seldom conflicts with the 6/8 time signature.
Thó teloľ is still rrsual\' the lowest Voico. The contlatenol's To]e is

slightly anbiguorrs; it sometines acts as a har'morric bass (foľ example,

at the ffnal cadence and the end of thc fflst phrase), but it otten seľves

meľcly as a ffller voice. Both lower lines rrrerely srtpport the supeľius
and take little part in the signiffcaDt melodic activity of the chanson

The ballade Dueil angoisseuĺ (Examplc 2_l3), on the otheľ hand,
shows sigrrs of being one of Binchois's late works' Chaľactclistically, it
is wl'itten in 3/4, with rnovement laľgely irr qrrattcl notes' The melody
does not run its course with the same deglee of flexibility. as in Dufay's
late chansons rvith their fľee pr'ose ľhythms, and yet Binchoís's supeĺius
exhibits a pleasing var'íety of rlrythns and carefully planned cotrtour's.

Irr the ffrst plrrase the nclody descends gradrrally from F to C (afteľ the

opetring "motive") and then ńses an octave bcfore caderrcing on Ä,
staking out the musical space to be explored. Thc second phrase pulls
the exücnles togethel but leaves the listcner suspendcd on the leading
torre, E, r.vhich is resolved imnediately after tlre ffľst cnding by a ľetuľn
to the beginning (and after thc second ending by an instrumental coda
cadeucing on the keynote, F). This kind of carcful balance and ultimate
lopose gíves to Binc]rois's clraĺlorrs theíľ "c]assicaľ' grace, but it worrld
bđ nore difficult to expIailr their slightly melaDcholy chaĺm. Dueil
tulgoisseuÍ. exists it] thlce- ar]đ foul-part velsions, the latteľ wíth two
contlatelror's' Ilr both, thę tenor is principally arr inneľ voice (though
occasionally it goes below the otlrers). The contratenoľ in the thlee-paľt
versiorr (oľ the lowest o{ the two in the forrr-part version) thus serves

mostly as a harnronic bass; at some cadences, for exanple, the contra-
ter]oŤ moves ĺt'om V to I, irr some it loaPs an octave from v to the fffth
of the tonic chord, and in sorne it pl'eselves its oldeľ function of fflling
out the sonolitv while the suDcrirrs arrd tenoľ resolve into an octave. The
elrrplrasis otr I ancl V at the beginniltg ol Dueil ĺtngoisseuĺ solidly estab-

lishes F as the tolral center alld rĺ:vea]s the inl'oads that torral thinking
had nado orr n-lrrsica] style by the secotrd qrrarteľ of tho ffftecntlr cerrtuľy.
Little rr.loľe crrrr be claimcd for-- fffteerrth-cerrtuĐr tona]ity than that it
enphasizcd the two most inPoltant toual degrees at significant Places
in a form. In any case Binchois dicl uot always harness the uuifying force
o{ tonality' In se ie souspire, foľ cxanple, a late rondeau in G-Mixoly-
dian, all of the importaDt cadences except the last one are on D or A,
rrncl tlre ffrral lesolrrtiou orr G con]es as solnething oť a surplise.

Not all of Binchois's clrarrsons expľess the orrrate arrd rathcr artiff-
cial sentiDrents oĺ courtly \ove' Filĺes d narieÍ wĹtItly adnrorrislres yorrng
girls not to marr-y lest jealousy destroy thcil love. But it is exceptional

Thc meJody o{ a Binchois chanson-or- indeecl of any Flanco-
Netherlrrndish clranson irr the fffteenth centur-l _is se]don constľucted in
a r,vay tlrat ľeveals oľ demirrrcls a sirrgle pal'ticullrr solutioll to tlre problem
of loining the rvords to tbe notes. Nevertheless most phrases ieem to
begin syllabically, the distinctivc openilrg gr.sttrre car'ľying rĺost of thc
syllables of the poetic line_arrcl tlren they bľoaclen out into a nrelisma on
th€ penultimate or antepenultimate syllable (whicheveľ gets rnolc stress),
which ]eads directly to t]re cadential forrr-lrrla. Exccptńla|ly ' ił Adieu
rn amour illstĺ.trrrerrtal interludes. sepłr-atľd from thô main phrascs by
passing cadences, hirve bcen substituted foľ the well-niglr irrevitable
closing nelismas. Since tlre pllľases in this clrarlsorr ĺr'e 

"]l 
šo short, tlrey

scaľcely consist of more than arr opening gestrrre ancl a closing cadentiál
tormula.
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EXÁMPLE 2-l3. Bíĺcho|s, Dueil anloisseuI' nm' I_]5. Used by permission
oť B' Schotts Sôhne' Mainz/BRD.
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in moľe ways than that. Binchois wrote most of his chansons for thlee
voíces, whereas Filles d mnĺier has four; the two uppeľ voices quite
unusual]y chase after one another in free canon (oľ, 

_peľhaps 
mole ac-

curately. highly imitative dialogue). And it' alone oŕal] his songs' is
based on a pre-existent melody-most likely a popular t.rr'"_řhi"h
appears in the tenoÍ.

All the rest of Binchoís's chansons set Poems in one of the foĺmes
fires' The vast maiolity aľe ľondeaux_foľĘ-Jeven of the fftv-ffve chan_
sons fiľmly attributed to him' He co-po'ód no virelais and only seven
ballades' That he wĺote three chansoni based on texts by the greatest
poets of his tíme, Chaľles d'oľléans (Mon cuer chante\, Chrisiine de
P-isan-(Dueil angoisseuĺ), and' Alain Chaľtier (Triste plaisí,r), may suggesl
that his literary tastes were more highly ilevelopeä than thole of his
fellow musicians.

Taken as a whole, Binchois's chansons include manv ľeal masteľ-
pieces and leveal a distinct musical pełsonality. Elegant and sophisti-
cated musical gems, they aľe o.nameots wo'úy of ihe most bľi]Iiant
court in westeľn Euľope'

CONT EMPORARIES OF DUF AY
AND BINCHOIS

Binchois comes l1rgetl. lom a numbeľ of vast 
^manuscľipt 

anthólogies
containiÚg p_ieces by English as we]l as Franco-Netherlandish composers.

Y:ľ,bu'.800 compositions aľe pľeserved in the thľee manuscľipts of
Italian- oľigin that constitute the most ímPortant souľces of'eaľly
fffteenth-century music_the Aosta Manusqipt (Áosta is a smal] town in
noĺtheľn^Italy); Bologna, Civico Museo BlĹliogľaffco Musicale, MS Q15; and oxford, Bodleian Libraľy, MS Canonicimisc. 213. (Since therô
are many concoľdances among the thľee. however, the total numbeľ of
separate and distinct pieces is considerably smalleľ.) The 129 Mass
movements (out of a total of 180 pieces) in the Aosta Manuscľipt consti-
tute its most impoItant Paft. but it also includes motets aná sma]ler
lituĺgical pieces such as anťiphons and hymns. The absence of secular
music suggests that the manuscĺipt was used by chapel singers; otheľ
evidence indicates that it was cońpiled towaľds the ,ńĺddl" of th. 

""r.-!ury' perhaps in some palt of thó Holy Roman pmpire close to the
Ita[an boTdeľ. .tsologna Q Is_with its 325 compositions a much laľgeľ
source than Aosta_was likewise íntended for i church oľ chapel; "ĺts
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the few Italians rv]rose work endccl the great effiorescerrcc of the tÍecento
by a- rappľochement with Franco-Nether]andish style (foľ example,
Bartolomeo da Bologna, Baľtolomeo Brolo, and Ántonio Zachala-cla
Teramo), were writilrg the best music o{ theiľ tirne when Billclrois ancl
Dufay were gĺowing rrp.

- The composcrs moľe rreally cor]temporalv with Dufay aucl Bin-
chois moved aľorrnd so mrrch 1l.on position to positioD that ii ls difficult
to groltP them by city. Iegio)l. oľ evell cotlnlľ;' A sllľpľising lltlnrlrt.ľ oI
tllem wer'c łssociated at one time iu theil calecrs r'vith one of the two
gl'cat choil schools at Cambrai and Liége. Besides Dufay, Crrmbrai coulcl
boast of having 

-ernployed or traineđ Frauchois Lcllcľtoul, Reginalcl
Ťjber! Richard de Locqueville, and Nicolas Gľenon, the last two pos-
sibly being_ teachers of Dufay. Everr mole conPosels had woľkecl or
strrdięd irr Liégc_among others, Johanrrcs Ciconia, H' Battl'e. Tean l]l.as-
salt, Johanlres Frarrchois of Genlb]orrx. Htrgho ĺrnd Aľllo]cl de Lantius,
Johanrres de Limburgia, aucl Joharrncs dc Saľio'

Thc leading composcr.s at the Burgundian cou.t duriug the first
ha]t oÍ rhe ff[teenth cenlul.y jllc]lrcled tllt'sicles Binrllois) Hřchłľr] de
Bellengues (-called Car.dot), Philippe cle la Folic, pieirc Fontaine,
Gľenon, Guillaume Rrrby, Tapissierl intl Jacques vĺáe. The othcľ gr.eat
musical establishnent of the per.iod, the papal choil in Rome, inclucled
among its menrbers BIassalt, CaIr]Ľrlco. Cłľdot. Drrfay. Forrtaine,
Grenon, Hugho and Árno]d de Lantins, Guillarrmc Leĺrátlt. Gualtier
Libeĺt, Guillaume Malbecque, JcaIr de Pullois, and Gilei Velut' Áborrt
some of the secorldaľy figtlrcs of the pcľiod, like Jolrannes Resorr,
Estienne Grossirl. lnd Benoit, we lrave rro Ĺiographical inforrnation what-
soeveľ.

Most of these mrtsicians have ]eft rts onlv a hanđful of tlreir lvorks
-a few chansorrs pelhaps, scvelal motets, ollc ol tr,vo Mass novemenrs.
oľ_ excepIionalý. l Vass cycle' Johallnes rle Limbllľgilr łnrl Hllgho łrlrl
Arnold de Lantjns strnd ottľ ľľom lhe ľes| simpl1 beřarls,' moľe o[ thr'ir
lntlsic slIľviVes_sonle 6ltv compositiuns l,y Limiirľgił aIl(l Lhü1V L\ e{l(ł'l
ol I]le Ll1ntins' Bľcartse o[ |h,.pallcily of lnłĹtľial] lllen, iĺ loll l,o olher
l'ĽasoD. jt rvorr]cl be ĺrlnlost impossible to drar,v a nrrrsical pľoffle {or eaclr
oI tllese_ comPosels as distinct as thcíśe {or Drrfay and Birrchois. Anrong
the woľks of these lesser nrusiciarrs, there are' oť 

"o.,ar", 
sornc conPost-

tions ofgreat beauty_I think immeđiately of Brassart's o fl'os frugrans'Hrrgho do Lantins's C€ ieusse fait, Pieľr'c Fontaine's Sans faíĺe c[e l:ous
tĺ.epartie $vith its basse-dance telro-r), and his J'ayme bien icluy qtli s,en
oo (witli its contlatcrror' ĺoľ slide trrrmpct)_rvĹile some con:rposítions
are quite peđestrian'

' .. . 
Th9:" composol.s set aln]ost no viľe]ais to nusic, irllil vcr.y tew

bal]ades. Most early fffteentlr-century chansons alc settiĘs of ľoná"aox,
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and most are written in treble-dominated style, often with textless (that
is, apparently instrumental) pľeludes, inteľlrrdes, and postludes fľaming
the sung phrases of the top voice. In the works of the older comPosels
like Cordier, Césaĺis, anđ the Avignonese Johanrres Simon dc Haspre
and Haucourt, the mannoľed rhythmic intľicacies characteľistic of the
late fouĺteenth century and pľesent in their pľesumĺrbly eaĺly chansons
were replaced in theiľ late works by simpleľ, moĺe metrical melodic ]ines
that give to the music an altogetheľ more lyrical sourrd' But in geneľal
the chansons of the eaĺly fffteenth century exhibit a remarkable uni-
formity of style, even though many of them deviate in oDe way or an-

other from the norm. Most of them, fo'- example, ale wr'itten ĺbr tbĺee
voices; but theľe are somę like Reson's chaľming Ce rondelet ie oous
enooye Íu two equally melodious voices moving in the same range, and
some ]ike Jacques Vide's Aman's doublós foľ forrľ voices, in which the
two top voices aĺe equally impoltant, afteľ the manneľ of a tenoľ motet'
Most eaľly ffÍteenth-centuľy chansons consist of a more oľ less florid
top line and two slower-n-roüng loweľ lines; a tenol that foľms a self-
sufficient duet with the superius (and may or may not be florid enough
itself and divided ínto sufficiently clear phľases to caTly the text easily);
and a contľatenor which, less elegant in melodic shape than the other
two voices, either fflls in the gaps between the tenor- and the superius and
keeps the motion going foľward at cadences, or clse, in the chansons
written aftel 1430, frrnctions as a harmonic bass and moves foľ the most
paľt below the tenor. But there are also chansons in which superius and
tenol sing difieľent texts, like Gaultier Libeĺt's Belle, plnisanÍ l Puisque

ie sui, tle uous; chansons in which a]l thľee voices movę together more oľ
less homorhythmically, like Grenorr's Lo plus ioke et Ia plus belle; aĺ'đ
chansons, like Flugho de Lantins's A maclamme playsant, in which the
imitation between superius and tenor is so consistent and so exact that
the top voice can scaľcely be said to dominate.

When an eaľly fffteenth-centuIy composeľ wished to write ą ]alge
and important motet, he natuľally chose to or'ganize it accolding to
isorhythmic pľinciples, following the tladitions established in the łbuľ-
teenth centuly and continucd, as wc have seen, by Dufay, Many oÍ these
isoľhythmic motets wcle wlitten to honor a paľticulaľ saint, like Locque-
ville's o fos in diao l Sacris pignoribus foľ St. Yvo of Bľitanny, or
Grenon's ÁĺJ honorąm I Caelorum l Isti semper foľ St. Catheĺine. Some
ar-e less local in theiĺ application, like Gĺossin's Mater đnlcis Íot Íhe
Blessed Virgin Mary and Césaris's Á oirtutis ĺ Ergo beata nascio l Ben-
edżcta filia tua foľ the Assumption' And some reÍel to contemporaly
events, líke Yelut's Beneđicta uiscera f Aoe matet gŤatie l ora pro nobis,
and Carmens Saĺae pateĺ l Felix et becĺta, bolh of which mention the
Papal schism. Some aľe isor-hythmic only in the tenor', oI in the two ]oweľ
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Voices, while in otheľs the rhythm of all the voices lepeats accoldíng to
a nľedetermined scheme.

But while isorhythmic motets took pride of place, composets also

wĺote treble-dominated motets (song-motets), like Locqueville's o
regina ClemeĺLtissima' which may in fact be a corrtľafactum of a Iondeau,

as-well as simple settings of texts fľom the office Hours and the Mass

Pĺopeľ, like Benoiťs VĘo Maĺia, Puer qui natus' Luci,s creatoľ oPtiĺtlp,

^nd 
Tibĺ Chri'tn spĺendoĺ patris' all of them composed eitheľ of a ďightý

embellished series of chords oľ in fauxbourdon. Some non-isorhythmíc
motets use a ple-existent plainchant as a stľuctur-al tenor oĺ paraphrase
a chant in the1op voice. oihers ar-e appaľently {ľee of borľowed material,
like Alno1đ de Lantins's two supeľb settings oÍ verses fľom the Song

of Solomon (a compaľatively IaIe instance of motets on Biblical texts so

eally in the cent lrý), Tota pulchra es (for fouľ voices in "motet textulď')
and o pulcherrima mulieľum (foĺ three voices in a treble-dominated style
that ofien reveľts to simple clroľds).

Like non-isoľhythmic motets, single Mass movements wele com-

poseđ by early fffteenth-centuly composels in all of the 
-textules 

in
-common 

use at the time-simple homophony, treble-dominated style, four-

Voiced motet textuľe, ancl even with the upper two voices in canon in
the manneĺ of an Italian caccia. And composels gave even moľe foĺma]
deffnition to many of theiľ sirrgle Mass n-rovements by pĺefacing full
sections with extendeđ drrets. Performing directions_solo, unus' d'uo' ot

chorus'appeaĺ in some Mass movements, suggestiDg that groups of

so]oists atôľnated with a ful1 choiľ. Arrd some ]ower voices are marked
tronlpel'ta (oľ something similaľ), indicatirrg that instluments especially
slide trrrmpets oľ trombones_sometime s played tenoĺ and contlatenol
lines.

The most impoltant innovation in eaľly fffteenth-century poly-

phonic settings of the ordinaľy of the Mass involved, of couľse, com-

posers' attempts to link movements togethel to form largeľ rrnits, Mass

iaiĺs. oľ partial or complete cl'cles. The so]ution that rrltimately đom-

inated_uriĺ1ying movemillts by basĺrg thenr all on the same chant rrsed

as a cantrrs ffrňus in the tenoľ_was only one of the methods tried by
Drrfay's immediate pľedecessoľs and contempoľaries, and it rvas by no

meań the most common. Composeľs were much mole aPt to begin each

movement with a melodic ''motto," oľ to base each movement on the

litrrrgically aPPIopliate chant ĺj-om a single Gr'egoľian Mass- (which,
howěveĺ, 

'fails -to 
establish auy aulally intelligible musica] relationship

among the n-rovements), _oľ everr mclely to lay out thc movementŚ il'] the

same way (that is' by using the same clefs, thc same sequence oł n]en-

suration iigns, oľ the same patteľn of drros alteľnating with Íull _sections,
or simply Ďy ending each movcment r.vith the same cađential {oľmula)'
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d'instnrments' au XVIe siěcle," Repue histoŤique da dĺoí't Íra'nQais et

,źtrangeĺ, Fouĺth Series, 31 (1953).

L,.
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OCKEGHEM AND BUSNOIS

No great technical innovatiorrs compaľable to the fise anđ deve]-
oPment of the cyclic Mass mark the musíc of the FŤanco-Netherlandish
composers born in the 1420's and 1430s. They adopted the forms and
pľocedures of the pľeceding geDelation, a''d iorgeđ theiľ owr musical
style fľom what they had learned fľom the mature Drrfay and Binchois'
some gleat comPosels invent new tbings, wlrile otheľs, accepting the
conventions of theiľ time, assimilate what they wish fron the novelties
of the immediate past while developing and ieffning the style of theiľ
teacheľs. Busnoís and, especially, ockeghem ľevea] their importance and
imaginativeness, at least in part, ilr the ways in which theý wol.ked out
the technica] questions and pĺoblems posed by an oldeľ geneľation. In
truth, it is oversimple to regar.d Ockeghem mer-ely as a follower of Dufay,
foľ he cľeateđ a musical woľld of his own quite unlike that of a''y óf
his contempolaľies. He ís a difficult, even arr énigmatic 

"o,l'por"r, 
nuĹor"

music is neítheľ immediately accessible noľ easy to fft lntđ a historical
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context. some of ockeghem's gľeatest works may, ín Íac! have been
wľitten befoľe those of Dufay's last period.

Á partial exPlanation foĺ the special quality of Ockeghem's music,
and to a lesser extent Busnois's, ňay lie in the fact that neither imitateđ
their nany contemporaries who spent large amounts of time in Italy.
Indeeđ, no documentary evidence indicates that they ever visited that
countľy' ockeghem anđ Busnois were both Flemish. Busnois spent most
of his life in the seľvice oÍ the drrkes of Burgrrndy' and Óckeghem
woľked at the Ioyal couľt of Fľance. Unlíke marry otheĺ composeľs of
the Renaissance, then, they cultivateđ thejr mrrsical personäüties at
home, oľ at least close to it. As Reese writes, "ockeghem's spilit is mole
that of the north, less that of ltaly; moľe that of developeđ flamboyant
ar-chitechue, less that of Santa Maľia de] Fiore'"

IOHANNES OCKECHEM

Johaunes ockeglrem (ca' 1420_97) may have been boľn in Dender_
monde in East Flandels. Perhaps be studied with Bínchois at the Buĺ-
gtrndian corrľt; rro đocrrments leveal infolmation about his musica]
education, brrt he did composei a lanent on the oldeľ composer's death
ilr 1460. As a )/orrng man, at least fľom 1443 ĺo 7444, Ockeghem sang
undeľ Jean Ptrllois at the Chrrrch of our Lady in Ántweľp. His where-
aborrts for the next felv year's are rtnknowlr' Éy 1448 he üad become a
member of the twclve-man chapel choiľ of Dukc Charles I of Bouľbon
l tvloullns.

Fr_om the early 1450's_his name is cited in French corrrt ľecords
for t]re ffľst tinie in l452_53-until his death nroľe t]ran foľty yeals later,
Ockeglren selved successively thľee Frerrch kings_Challes VII, Lorris
XI, and Chal'les VIII_as chaplain. comPosel', anđ chapelmastel.' By the
late I450's lie was híghly errouglr esteenled to be appo_inted tľeasur]eľ of
the roýal abbey of st' Maltin ilr Torrrs, wher.e the kírrg himse]Í was abbot.
Foľ ockeghenl this was l posilioll of gľ('ĺlĹ hollor' Hc włs chaľged with
cłľirlg for thc irlcredibl; ľich,lľcĺstll.y. łnd ilr ľelttľn he was given an
elegalrt horrse and a rrrrnrber of getrerous beneffccs: It was a pošition he
could hold, apparently, without ćoDtiDuotls rcsidelrce il Tours, ĺbr he
contirrrrcd to be ffľst clraplaill ín the royal rrrrrsical estab]ishnent. Except
ĺor a trip to spain iD t470, possibly ou a nission for the king, ockeghem
speDt the renaitrder of his ]Ífe attached to the royal court' honorěd as
a singeľ, choirnastel, composeľ, and tc'acheľ. Anłóng his strtdents may
have beerr tlre incompaľable Josquin des Prez. When he died irr 1497 an
unusually large nrrnber of laments appeared, one by Grríllaume Cľétin
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ľd t-: ły the poet and mrrsician, Jean Molinet, one in French, setto ĺusíc by Josquin,- -and 
another jn Latin; even',l'" *."" humanistl1rasmus composed a Naenia, whÍch was later set by Joha-nn", L.'pĺ.

. For such a distinguished musician. ockegheń ;"-p;;;l but ]ittlemusic. Ten complete Mässes surwive, along witil the eaľhäst extant poly_phonic Requien1 a handful of paľtiai lł"rš"s 
"oa 

v"rr_iri_g'ňr'tr, ĺ"*",than ten motets, and some ťweity chansons. ľłr''gl tĹ"ĺ.'i"-beľ is notlarge,these compositions 
"." 

ff.,"'",ro.rgh io h;;;;iilt""d ffi'r"p.,.unooover the centuľies. His fame'"'b"ľđ ů ht' Mass;,_p"^;til fä the sĺmpleIeason that his motets are not all easily accesslbiá.ĺ" íoälrr' 
"aĺ,ĺor'r,but mostly because the Masses do t ŕ""t iá'- o -"*"iää', ""a '"-tľigadng gŤoup of masteľpieces.,o"k"gh"- npp"l"rl,ly' r""rp_""ä"a u*.to the tr aditiona] and rítu_alisĺl

Oľdinaľy th"" t" a;';i.;;;*:Ti::#ľlilľiľ:Lü":i:::J'f'ľ'ä;
and which were theľefor'e more peľsonal. o"LegL"- ĹrJlbout halÍof his complete and paľtial Mas'e' or-' _th"-""ĺ'i '_n'J", ä"i"'s"" 1'"
:T]ľŤ 

jT- Dufay (thorrgh L" t "'l'ĺÁJ_lii- i'ľo*,' 
""r,',",,"ĺ:i'':i: ̂ ' nequrem Pal'a;'hTases 

"plainchant; 
the remainíng Masses aľe,qulte unusually, apparently fľee of boľľowed material.

' ' 
Uckeghem's ĺbur great cantus-ffrmus Masses foĺ fouľ voices_those

!i*9 .: the 
'Cąput 

melisma, the- plai 
".h^"t 

E;;;";r.iil"'ňio*rr, ,n

:i:;:i:::z?ľőľ,1'ÍlľÍ;ŕ#,iLĹřľ,:ďlllľ:*:tlľ:-iíľłi
formal design. That is, the ca

::i: :g ]h", 
[oľmal stľucl ure. ljľ' ľlj,:, Jĺ"ĺ ":.ilrtĹ'ľ';: :ę.ľ"i:mes in each movement. ]n lhe Mĺssa Ecce uncillą'Domíni, lhe rationaldisposiđon of the cantus ffľmus is even made erplicit by a pattern otalternatíng duets and tlrttis that leinÍolces Ę Ł;ä;i;1^J ĺĺ'' uuĺ"y

ľlľ: y:]lŤ Dufay. ock'eghem sometimes places the' borrol"eá -"lodyrn tne lowest voice, an indication that he is l_ess couceľned than the o]deľmusician with harmonic clality and tonal plar'ning' (iĺ" 
"Ĺ],ĺ.", ""r"l-laly, that Ockeghem must theíbe moľe concerrred with the independence

1t loic:s and contraprrntal cômplexity, i' p"t""iý i'ł" äJ]"ľír"",, hr,Gothic Jreľitage and ]äck of contact with Italy.)
. ockeghem usually prefers to valy the ľhythmic shape ol thestľuctuŤal voice each time it aopears. rn 

' 
ĺĺl*o ćrpril' ";äJ#;

:: ľr:'ľil pľactice, since 
- 

it' presents the chant in the same lorm ineacn movement; paľadoxically ,ľ: M."* ĺlifiers in ,tyl" i.o- l-l.,ĺoytmusic mor.e shaľply than alrv oÍ ockeghemt 
",l'". "o",lřnrň", uu*"r'ďthough it is tłre'only one'closery 

!łseď ;,';;"ň;i;'5,iou *o*.o9keghe1 does not cónstľuct the Ĺighly *;";:;;;;;;ľí,]ooo'.,,o'",
rclationships an]ong statemenls 

"f 
th: 

"í' i,'; ff;'ľiil"i äř.'ľ*",'u*n *,''"Dtlfay Masses anđ inevitably -"L" ""áiĹl"_ 
tl'ä ;;ä";'i;"ŕ'r'ir""**

ockegheln anaL BusnoíŚ

through theiľ c]ear diĺ{erentiation of the stluctuľal voice' on the con-,ľY' 9"ľ'"sh"ł uzually prefeľs_ to tľansfoľm his boĺľowed melody
rhythmrcally so that it ľesemb]es the otheľ voiccs in its melodic contouľs
and pace. Thus the textur.e of his nrrsic is apt to consist of fouľ seemingly
ľl:peÚgelt :oic.es, eqrtally fast_moving anä equally floľid. Brrt, however
hidden, it js the borr.owcd material arrđ its repetltións that give to these
wor_ks their basic structure. "Hidden structuie,'' in fact' nůy fnĺrly b"
said to characteľize Ockeghem's attitudc towalds form' Eve'n on those
tew occasions when he rrsed mottoes to link one movement to anotheľ

ĺj"-' :Ť-ł':, in the -Ą4'ĺssĺl Caput) he disguised the relatíonship by vaľy-
mg ench sľalcmenl of the rr.cttl'ľing melodyl

At the bcginning oĺ ľhe seconcl_Ryľie in Ockeghem s Missa
:r?ľ.: łľmc ĺExalnple 3_[) lhe te\ture ľesembles rela_-tivelv clearly
lhat in Drlfayt mrtsic: lhe llpp.r two prĺ.dominantl1 melodic väíces aľe
supported by tw-o slightly slower_moving lower voices, one of which
stales lhe caDLus fiľmus. B; the end ol the shoľL movement all ĺouľ volces
approach equality; the bass speeds up in m. 34, and fľom m. 38 onwards
the tenol states Íiee mateľial unre]ated to the L,honÍne ąĺmé tlne in
lňythms like those of the other vorces.

The inlpľcssion that ockeghem's voices aľe all equłl in impoľ-
tance sten]s paľtly fľom the na|ure of his melodies. tndividual lines ale
otten so llon_irnitative and non-repetitive that they seem moľe continuous,
moľe itrdependent of one anothér, ancl more n'on-str-rrctured than they
sometimcs ľeally are. In the ffrst sectíon of the Gloria of the Mis,94,rłrľ-: aĺme ( Exarnple }2). foľ instance, the cantrrs fiľmrrs ís cleaľly
dlHel'entialcd trom the otheľ voíces. Quite exceptiona]]y. the secIion
9nds (in m' 15) with a caclence in aII v_oices (typia]]y oí. u"r"a or' 

"YII6_I progression). Theľe is even a ľelatively 
"l"ä'-".,ŕ 

poĺr't of articula-
tion in mm_.6_7 aftcr the opcning statemeni of the texi and befoľe the
serles ol exhor'tations "Laudan-rus te' Benedicimus te. Adoľamus te' Glor-
íffcamus te," i} caesula that is disguised by the overlappeJ 

"or't'o,".'or,the lack of l'csts in the outer voiěes, and'the abse.'ce"of unambiguous
cadence formulas. Within thc section (mm. 1_15) the -.,rJ ooo"ur, .o
movij ťoľward withorrt breaks and witbout appaľent subdiviłäns into
phľases' Save-foľ the tenoľ, the individual voicei'p.oceed rvĺthot i obvĺous
cadénces and, indeed, withortt nrotives that ľeĹte one line to another
(exccpt ťoľ the contlatenol irr mm. 4-5, which echoes the cantus ffľmus).

]:^']::.dl .t|: 
enďess mclody flo,,vs along without pause, at a relatlveý

steady Pace, and foľ the most PaIt without rationäl controls like rmrta-
uorr' sequence, or motiYic woľk to clarify the str.uctuľe and the ľelation-

:!:ľ'bľ*"= :": P'"* and arrothcľ' Iń thĺs Mass, to 
" 

--r,Jlr'g."".".

il,ľ ^lT']''i 
o"kegbeľr's' frt'e lVasses, the toP loice still seems to pre-

oomrllatc. lt tl.ows "ol'ganical\ ." as it wer-e, in long and gcntly aľcliing
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EXAMPLE 3-I. Johannes Ockeghem, Missa Lhom'me afiLé' I<!ńe II. vsed
by'permission of the Ámerican Musiđologícal SocieĘ'

Ockeghem anil Busnois

strands oJ melody. The superius in Example 3_2 reaches its high point
in m' 3, for instance, and gradually đescends to the cadence in m. 15 in
a seľies of curves that does not disturb the even flow. But if the endless
melody hides the points of articulation, the structure of this Mass is still
faiľly easily visible beneath the skiÍł*J

- _Á j:* of ockeghem's cantus_ffrmus Masses depań more ľadically
than the Missa Ľhomme armź Írom the procedures aná stvle he inherited
from Dufay. The Missa Caput assim ates the cantus ffľmus completely
into the rest of the texfuľe, and tlre top voice has scarcely moľe impoi-
tance than the otheľs' one voice and then anotheľ take fuins in drawrns
our momentary attention, and this constantly shífting conhapuntal fabľiě
aPPeaľs to be built without any seams or joins. ockegheri placed the
tgn91 oj-hĺs own (oľ Bałbingant's?) chanson in the terroľ of the Kyrie
of his Mlssa Au traaail sĺis, but in the following four movements the

EXÁMPLE 3-2. ockeghem, Misĺa L'homme aĺmé, cloria, mm. 1-15. Useil by
peĺmission of the Ámerican Musicological society.
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"".,,t, 
;.., uoo"u,, o.t, at thc beginning' in an unusually.imitative

i"-,.'.= - "vĺ'"fi"n," o, uil of thc vojěs shaie ĺ hc opcning moLive of the

ň'low;J melody. Theľeafteľ the music unfo1ds fľeely' without any

refeľence to the chanson tenol. In his ffve-voiced Missa Foĺs seulement'

which ínc]udes but thľee movements (Kyrie, Gloľia, and Credo)' ockeg-

n"- á'a a"'ĺ"" the well-hidden scafio1ding voice from his _own 
chanson;

lrui l-'" l,l"orooro,ed elemcnts lľom bolh The superius and |he tenoľ oÍ

the model inio the stľuctuľal line and changed it fol each movement' not

ár'iv ĺt, -"loai" and ĺhythmic shape bui a]so thę voice. in which. it

opŕ"o.rl Mo'"ou"ľ, he intľoduced {ľom time to time mole than one vo1ce

iirĺ; ď" model. Ii the Missa Foľs seulement is sti]] far fĺom being a

oo.ođv Mnrr. it neveľthe]ess shows that ockeghem was exploĺing various

ir-'"u.'ś fo' .rrlr'g 
""ntus-ffrmus 

tec'hnique ilr new^and imaginative ways'

In his fňe Masses, Missa Lli-hli, Missa Quinti toni' aĺđ M'issa si'ne

,o-ĺri (No' Ż 1rĺ his Complete Works), ockeghem's style unlolrls at its

*ost irr"tior'"l and enigmátic, ľevealing his {u]l command of non_imita-
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EXAMPLE 3-3. ockeghen, Misse Mi'Mi, CloŤia' D\lÍl' 97-t62' Used by per-

mission o1 the American Musícological Society.tive counterpgint made uP of strands of endless melody. In these Masses

no cantus ffimus, paraphiased chant, or'.t)orrowed matelia] of any kinđ
gives rise to a pre-äeteimined schema. Äi least ńo one has yet_succeeđed

ň identi{ying in them thematic matedal modeled on any othel music;

apparenĄ they aľe from beginning to end entirely the pľoduď of o9k98-

häi's ow" -"iĺ"al invention. Theiĺ sýle is difficult to describe precisely,

because no one contľapuntal technique unđerlies the music, The textule
constantly shifts its emphasis and changes its olientation, anđ the absence

of systematic imitation, sequence, and motivic work prevents the ]isŤener

flom anticíPating what musical events wil] happen next. The music is

always new and always changing-Ockeghem's inventiveness is aston-

ishin'g-and yet he gave to 
"u"řy 

áorre*""ĺ't a unity of mood that belies
the'frpa'enĺ incons]stencies uná i-po'". a shape unique to each woľk,
and herrce is incapable of serving for geneľalizations about his complete
oeuDÍe'

The ffnal section oĺ the Gloria from the Missa Mi,-Mi (Example

3-3) exemplíffes ockeghem's most matuľe contrapuntal technique, in
which individual lines are suboĺdinate to the total efiect of the inteľplay
among all voices' As Bukofzer wĺites about the Missa Caput"'the yoíces

a.e vóry nearly equivalent with regaľd to contlaPuntal textu.e and
ľhythmic pace. While Dufay keeps the leading voice florid and sets it
ofi against cantus ffľmus and bass, ockeghem distĺibutes foľid passages

more evenly over all Íree voices. The voices serve each other mutu-
ally as spľingboards foĺ counterpoints, so that 1t becomes impossible to
say whiđh is the melody' and which the 'counterpoinť oľ countersubject'"
And because the voices are rreaľly equivalent to each other in speed,
floridness, and function, the bass does not stand out as the voice which
đetermines and contľols the haĺmonic movement. ockeghem's music
seems much less tónally oľiented than Dufay's for this ľeason, and also

because it so efiectively avoids prominent cadences with theil pľoPensity
for establishing tonality. Example 3_3 illustrates Ockeghem's modal
harmonic style especially well, since the Phľygian mode, in which it is

written, does not use the fffth degree as dominant.
At the smallest ]evel of detai], of course, ockeghem re]íed on

vaľious trađitional techníques to make the texture hold togetheľ and to
help the listener heaľ what is going on in the music' In Example 3ł, foĺ
instance, there is imitative dialogue among the tenor in mm. 105-6, the
bass and contľatenoľ in mm. 107-8, and the superius in m' 109 (on the
words "miseĺeľe nobis"); there aľe bľief imitations between tenor and
supelius at both "Tu solus Dominus" and "Tu solus Áltissimus"; and
theľe is paľaĘl__.tnolion in tenths between tenoľ and supeľius in mm.
I4l42,6{imitatioń between bass and supeIius in mm. 144-47. But
these techniques are not used systematically to illuminate the structure.
They vary within any one sectíon of music so much and so quick]y that
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they scaľcely can be said to constitute the formal prinĘle of the woľk,
even though they do aid the listener immensely to penetrate the difficult
and concentľated combination of strands of melody.

Like other fffteenth-centrrľy composels, Ockeghem subdivided
laľger sections of music into smalleľ rrnits_phrases and half-phrases
_each contlasted with the otheľs by thematic rnatedal, textule, speed, or
some otheĺ distinguishilrg feature' Example 3J, foľ instance, might be
divided into the following segments, each of them setting a single phrase
of the text:

l. Qui sedes ad dexleram Pctris. miserere nobis.
2. Quoniam tu solus sanctus. Tu solus Dominus. Tu solus AJtissimus,

Jesu Christe.
3, Cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria Dei Patris.
4. Ámen.

The second of these sections misht further be subdivided into three
phľases, each identiffed with a clause of the text. But the sections ale not
clearly markecl ofi fľom one anotheľ by cadences, as they would be in a
Dufay Mass. On the contrary, some of them flow into the next ones
almost impeľceptibly; in some, the cadence is oveĺlapped and disguised
(as in m, I11); and in some, a new section begins precisely at the moment
the pľeceding one cadences (as in m. l44, whiclr is also ovel'1apped).

Ockeghem built complete moYemeĐts in this way, by wliting a
series of sections that meld into one another' but tlrat can be sepaľated
foľ the purposes of analysis anđ to make easier the task of heaľing and
understanding the way the music is consbucted' The Glolia of the Mdssŕ,
NIi-Mi, Íor example, divides into two ]alge parts, maľked ofi by a com_

Plete stop in a]l voices arrd a double baľ' ockeghem uses one of t}re two
or thlee tr'aditional glound planś in making thís bipaftite division and in
beginning the second paľt at "Qrri tollis peccata mrrndi." The ffIst palt
can then be subdivided into the following sections, which quíte rationally
coľľespond wíth the clauses of the text and are either' aľticulated by a
dísguised cadence oľ else overlapped with their neighbors l

I.
2.
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Et i'n teÍÍa Par hominibus bonae Đoluntatis,
Laudnlnus ta ' Befuedicímus te ' Adorą'mus te ' clori'ficąm\łs te '

crątias aginlr'łs tibĺ ProPter magnam gloľiam ttnm'
Domżne Deus, Rer coelesti's, Deus PąteŤ omni'potens,

*,Li-L ^-.J"-. -,id.
5. Domine Fili tnigenita lesu Christe,

whích overlaps with
6. Domi,ne Deus, Agnns De| Fili,us Patris.

That Ockeghem's schemas foľ evely movement unfold fľeely and
in aĺ ącl hoc manneŤ so that each is difIerent from the others exnlains
why geneľalizations about his foľmal pľinciples aĺe so difficult to fóľmu-
late. on the otheľ hand we can easily gľasp the way in which he so often
achieved a sense of climax and gave shape to a number o{ movements;
by devising a dr-ive to the ffnal cadcnce. The end o{ the Gloria from the
Missą Mi-Mi (Example 3_3) illustrates this technique well. Stalting with
the Ámen in m. 144 (oľ, indeed, even two measules befoľe the entĺance
of the bass) the motion speeds up in all voices-the number of eighth as
well as quaľter notes incľeases markedly_anđ so the music drives foľwaľd
suddenly to the ffnal cadence.

Whíle eschewing any pľedeteľmined schemas to unify his free
Masses, ockeghem did have ľecouľse to the traditional means of identi_
fying each movement as belonging to a largeĺ unit by wliting motto
beginnings. The melodic tag that connects the various sections of the
Missa Mi-Mi consists of a descending fffth, E to A, heaľd at the begín-
ning oÍ each movement in thc bass. The inteľval worrld have been sung
to the solmization syllables "mi, mi" (the third degree of the natural
hexachoĺd on C, fo]]owed by the third degľee of the soft hexachord on
F), a circumstance that has given the Mass its sobriquet. Similaĺly, the
Missa Quinti toni and the Missa sine nomine (No. 2) both include
l'lrottoes that recuľ, althorrgh each time in the tyPically disguised manner
oť ockeshem. These latter two Masses are both wr_itten ĺbľ three volces
rrnd henóe may be among his earliest compositions; if they weľe written
as early as the 1440's, with their motto beginnings and no cantus ffrmus
oľ other bonowed matelial, they may ľelate directly to the eaľly stage
of cyclic Mass settings, befoľe the English comPosers and Dufay had yet
ostablished thę cantus-ffľmus technique as the central means of building
gigantic musical structures.

In two oÍ hís fľee Masses, the Missa Cuiusais toni and the Missa
I'ľolatiorrum, ockeghem set himself technical hurdles of the utmost com-

Plexity. As its name suggests, the Missa CuiusDis źonż ("Mass in any
tnode") is written in such a way that by changing the combination of

3.
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clefs it carr be sung in any one oÍ foul modes, Dol'ialr, Pluygian, Lydian,
oľ Mixolydian. The Missa Prolationum' on the other hanĄ"consists oť a
ser'ies oI comP]icatcd double canons. They are mostly mensuľation

:iĽ:i,M:lrYraaíorr '(or Pro\atio) .is a g('neral tcrm Íoľ lhe ľt'lationships
ot smallel to laľgel time values' Mensrrration signs, tlre predecessoľs of
-:d:'" aŤ'" signatures, exPlairr the 

''.,mbel oř br"u"r'i'' a long, the
numl]el ot semibleves ín a brevc, oľ the number of miuims in a seml_
breve. In the Missa Prolątionum a]] the voices begin simrrltaneously irr
many oí the moyements, each with a diÍľcrent ňnsuĺation ancl thus
moving at a rate of specd unlike that of its canonic paľtner. In over_
coming. tbe immense concephral ploblems pose(l b) the technical
demands he plaĺ.ed on himse]f in łh('se Masses. ockcghem displayed
comPosition3l virtuosity of the highest oľdeľ. What is evJl moľe ľemaľk-
aoĺe. ľ]e managed at rhe same lillle ro wlite supeTb music.

ockeghem is also known to have comiosecl a canon foľ thity-six
voices, which has been identified as a setting oÍ Deo gratias prrblishecl
ĺoI the ffIst time in 1542. This canon and thě two Maies baéd or, ĺn-
gcnious compositionll pľogľlms have given ockeghem thc reputa|ion oł
oelng a Gothlc.contľapuntisl. a iover ol" pllzzles cnd inľl'icacies for theiľ
owrr'sakes. W^e ha\e alrełd) seen. lhorrgh. that thc composeľ wxs ĺlo m("Ie
cľabbed alliticeľ btlt a musician rvorking illtensely [u produce a series
of individual works, each of them uniqlre. Thęse threä woľks are not
exc€ptions; they Pr.esent a somewhat mo;e extreme view oÍ the disguised
and oÍien inaudíblc oľdeľ forrnd in all of ockeghe-,, -.,rí". Mo." 

"or'-
]]}"]:g 

*" 
',h" 

attempts by Bukofzer and otheň to iderrtify Ockeghem,s
cumcult and seamless sty]ę as a maniĺ'estation of the same Píous mystí-
cism, _the deaotio modeĺna, that had eaľIier pľoduced Johännes R.,ys-
broeck's fervent philosophy, the Flemish (ancl'German) ń'"aĹl"" 

"ĺ al'"
Common Life, 

""a ľn-llá' ä Kempis,s Initation Ą Christ. Ńo or'" h",
yet been abIe Ĺo cunnecl Ockeghľm in ĺrny tangible way with the Flem-
ish ĺnysľics. although Lowinsky has made a convĺncing case for the
symŁ'olic significance of lhe thiľl)-six-r oice canon thal ľeĹtes the musicdilectly to a philosophical tradition' Nonethe]ess o"k"ghe-,, .Ť".-."""h-

:1c^^."ľ:,l:i1aio" 
oí.ľational ol.ganjzation in music,' (Ěukofzeľ's phrase)

ooes rndeed constitute a musical mysticism that dísťinguishes ocke-
ghem's work [ľom that oÍ his contempoľaľies'

^{ Łl9gTdy decorated m1ľc]1p1 in tbe Vatican Libraľy (ChígĹ
ana, C. VIII.234, thę so-ca]Ied ..Chigi _Codex',) 

contains more áf o"k"_
ghem's 

_Masses than any other soulce. The music is written ooi in th"typical "choiľbook ĺbĺmat" of the time, not in scoľe but with the individ-
ual voices. follorving one aĺier another on facing pages, tl'" ,.r|".ĺ,', orra
tenol on the left hand side of the opening, and'tńe žo'lt'"t"'loi nr'd b"r,on the ľight. Besides Masses, the Chig"i Codex irrcludes 

"i"_;;";;

Ockeghemi longest and most striLing Íflotets, Intemeľata Dei mater. Its
ĺive voices cleate a most solemn and mrrjestic flow of sorrnd, especially
sĺnce they ]ie rather low; the bass at oDe point ľeaches the C beĺow the
stĺr-ff in the bass clef' ockeghem seems Dot to have used borrowed mate-
rial. Instead he adopted the same technique as in his free Masses: he
set each clause of the text to long, irľegular'ly shaped melodies combined
into a rich non-imítative textule, and each phrase was then overlapped
wíth the othels to make a continuous strcam of mrrsic. In the secońđ of
llrc three paľtes he exploited choral sonority to shape his music, wdting
it series of h-ios leading to a ffnal section for all five voices' And in thě
Ľhird part, afteľ an opening duet and an unrrsually declamatory sequence
oť chords, he built up to the end by increasing ilre speecl of each voice
in his c]raľacteristic "drivc to the caderrce.''

Intemeľ&ta Dei matef is thought to be free of borrowed mateľial
l;ecause no chant has been cliscoveĺeá tbat sets the text, and becarrse no
one voice- in ockeghem's setting diĺIcrs from the otheľs so strikingly that
it corr]d be singlecl out as cantus ffrmus or paraphrased cantus pĺius
'|actus' ln some of Ockeghenr's otheľ Marian notôts the chant is we]l

|1o1vn ina his palaphrasc of it in ŕr single voice is theľefoľe obviorrs; yet
if the c.hant wele unknown rro orre worrld s].rspect its pľesence in ĺhe
polyphorry' sincc the voice carľying it is compietely abiorbecl into the
Ćontlapuntal tcxtrrr'e. In Alma redemptoris mater, Íot example, the next-
ľo_highcst voice paraphľases the wcll-known Marian antip_hon, but the
tcxtule sourrds as thorrgh it wel.e conrposed of lb.,' eq.,älly imPoľtant
strands of melody, each as "oľganic" and fľeely devetoping ás in any of
Ockeghem's music without pre-existirrg materiai. AIma r^etlěmptoĺis mater
has- arr rrnusually br'íght and cleirr sorrrrd, paľtly because it iś pitched so
lrigh (for ockeglienr) altd partly becausc the tutti sections ale iiterľupteđ
ĺron-r time to time b1' duets Íor Varying combinations of voices. In thís
lr]otet the other'voiccs' too, occasionallv pirr.apbľase thc chant, but they
rrsually do so rvithorrt prodrrcing in}itation. ockegheni wrote seveľal othei
Malian nrotets as rvell, some with paľaphr.ased chant arrd some aPPal-
ently withorrt. And orre of his notets, Llt heŤemita solus' is pľesóŇed
without text in the only two pr.inted sixtcenth-centur.y ,o.,r"", ih"t 

"or.r-tain it, but with a complicated set o{ instluctions (a :'canon") 
explaining

lrow to sing its terror, by no means obviotts from the arcane way jl_r whĺcń
iĽ is Dotalcd'

Ockeghem's bearrtiťtrl lamerrt orr the death of Binchois is ĺeally a
chansou rather than a motet, ilr spitc oÍ the Latin cantrrs ffrmus in ihe
tcnor, since the Fľerrch ballade text. bcgillning "Mort. tu as navľé de ton
dalt," which the top Voicę sirrgs, goveľns the worľs repetition scheme.
The srrper'ius domirrates the forrľ-voiced textrrr.e, too, by havirig the most
acťive aDd the most cale{rrlly wrought melod;'. With iti treble-äominated
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textuľe and its succession of ĺ chords in the loweľ voices, this is a rather
olđ_fashioncd wolk' dorrbt]ess becarrse Ockeghem paid homage to the

dead masteľ by imitating his style. ockeghem wlote one otheľ cantus-
ffľmus chanson, also Íor fouľ voices, but of a vely difierent sort' Whi]e
the tcnor' sings the populaľ tune Petite c(lnrusette' imitatcd by the
contľatenol and the bass, the superius, which shares melodic material
with the othel voices, is set to a conventional love lyĺic in rondeau foľm,
S'elb m]amerą ie ne scay. (The piece has been published several times
without the rondeau text in the suDelius.)

Most of ockeghem's c]ranions aľe three-voiced settings of ron-
deaux, though a few are virelais (or, to be more Precise, one-stanza
bergerettes), and seveľal have four voices. In addition to the twenty-odd
chansons entirely of his own composition, Ockeghem also re-arľanged

Jrran Comago's Qu'es mi oida (in Spanish) and added a new top line to
an oldeľ arĺangement of the Italian o ĺosa bella, incoľporating Dun-
stable's superius. And he wrote to a Fľench texl one cĺtholico'x (that is,
a piece like the Misso Cuiusais toni.' capable oÍ being perfoľmed in moĺe
than one mode), the famous thľee-voiced canon Prenez sur moa Dotre

eĺample, cited by vaľious theoľists into the sixteenth century and even
worked in intarsia (wooden inlay) for Isabella d'Este's study in the ducal
nalace at Mantua,

His chansons revea] a slightly simpleľ and more tr'aditional side
to ockeghem's musical personality. In most oť them, as in the chansons
of Dufals generation, the top voice predominates and the tenor sings
an equally good counteľ-melody against it, so that togethel they make
se]f-sufficicnt two-palt counteIpoint. The contlatenoÍ may be betteľ
integrated into the textuIe than in many chansons fľom the ffľst half of
the century, and imitation may play a greater role in enriching the
textule; but the ear]ier pĺinciple sti]l holds good that foľm in chansons
is determined largely by the repetition scheme of the poem and by the
carefully controlled netwoľk oť cadences on in]poltant scale degľees. The
melodies themselves geneľally avoid consfuuctive deüces like sequences,
sharply proffled motives, and otheľ lePetitive elements; they unfold as
complete pieces ratheľ than as seríes of iśo]ated phľases because ocke'
ghem took such caľe to bďance high points against low points, anđ be-
cause he brrilt into his complex arches of melody a long-ľange sense of
directional thĺust towaľds a ffnal goal. The ffrst two phrases of Ma
bouche rit (Example 3_4), Íor instance, while tracing a satisfying curwe
in Iising to high D and then gľadually descending through a series of
looped curves down to the ffnal C, nevertheless leave several gaps in
the middle range to be fflled in by later phrases, (The chanson begins
with an uncharacteristic sequence ilr the superíus that propels the motíon
forward.) Ockeghem's chansons aľe srrbtle and delicate miniatures; taken

ockeghem anćL Busnoxs

as a glouP) they modify somewhat ouľ conception of one of the gĺeatest
comPosels of the fffteenth century, whom we might otheľwise consider a
moľe austere ffgure than he evidently really was.

EXAMPLE 3-4. ockeghenr, Mą bouche dŕ, mm' l_10' Used by permission o{
Međiaeval Ácademy of Ámerica.

:.:...,i.r.
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ANTOINE BUSNOIS I i- v; ,,, ,1 o' i

The musical personality of Antoinc Busnois (ca. 1430-1492), so

difieľent from that of Ockeghem, was undoubtedly formed by his long
association r.vith the Buľpundian court, He worked foľ Charles the Bold
both before and afteľ ehär]éš béčá_ňř duke. He seľved Chaĺles's drtchess,
Margalet of York. Änd he sang in the chapel of theiľ daughter, Mary o{

Brrľgundy, during the 1ast ffve yeaľs of heľ life, afteľ her father had died
in battle in 1477 and she had marrjcđ Archduke (later Emperor) Max-
imilian and become Duchess o{ Buľgundy herself. Busnois also appar-
ently had some contact with Paľisian ciľcles. Seveľal of his chansons
alluđe by acrostic oľ pun to Jacqrreline d'Hacqueülle, the wife of a
Parisian parliamentalian, as his be]ovcd. Likc Ockeghem, Busnois nerzeľ
woľked in ltaly, though he may have visiied that country. No document
ľecords a tľip south of the Alps, brrt Busrrois did set a ballata, Con tutta
gentilezza' a text he is not likely to have chosen had he neveľ left the
north. He spent his last years at the Church of Saint Sauverrr in Bľuges,
and died there in 1492.

Busnois wrote po€by as we]] as music anđ exchanged poenrs with
the Brrľgundian court chronicler, Jean Molinet, a poet who also wrote
some music, Perhaps this versatility is not as unusual as it seems. Very
{ew of the poems set to music in the fffteęnth centuTy can be identíffed
as the woľk of ľecognized poets; most aIe anonymous, and many, theľe-
foľą may have been wľitten by the men who subsequenĘ composed the
music Íbr them.

Whoever were the authors of his texts, Busnois, like Binchois, was

Pľe-eminently a composel of chansons. He wĺote at least one Mass and
a handful oÍ motets, }rrt his noľe than sixty1ffve chansons cońpríse the
coľpus of r.vorks by which he is rightly best remembered. Most oÍ them
set ĺondeau oI belgelette texts, the two most common foĺmes fixes by
the second half of the fffteenth century, but a few are polyphonic ar-
ľangements of popular tunes and, in some, one oI two populal tunes
seľve as cantus ffľmi' Nomally, three voices sufficed to set these steleo-

ýped love poems to music, but in about a third of his chansons Busnois
wrote Íor fouľ voices, a textrue that was to become standard foľ secrr]aľ
as well as saoed music by 1500. Some chansons, kke Ie ne fay plus
(Example 3_5), weľe originally conceived Íor three voices, but at a latel
time Busnois oI anothel musician added a fourth, opĺonal (si. placet)
voice to brjng the texture up to date. (Ie ne fay plrłs is published in its
{ouĺ-voiced version ín Helen Hewitťs .edition of the oclhecatoĺ oÍ L50l.)
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EXÁMPLE 3-5' Ántoine Busnois, .ĺc ne fay plus' mm. I_18. Used by permis-
sion of Mediaeval Ácadeny oI Ámeĺica
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If the logic of a comPosition by Busnoís leveals itself in ĺts 
/

melođic construction, he neveľtheless made an eĺlo'-t to we]d the thlee 
]

Voices togethel irrto a homogeneorrs textuľe, undeIstating the conven- 
{

tionď hieľarchy of pľincipal melody (superius), supporting nelody l
(tenoo--), and fflleľ voice (contratenoľ). Not infrequently two of the thl'ee l
Voices move in paľal1el thirds oľ tenths, a mannerism associated with
Busnois as well 

^as 
his younger contemPolaIies, obr'echt anđ Aglicóla'. 1'

Both the tenor and the contľatenot ot Ie ne fay pLus imitate the superius ]

fľom tine to time (for example, the tenol in mm' 5_6 and the contr-atenoľ r

in mm. 13_14), but seldom at the beginnings of phľases, where the tcch-
nioue would dlaw most attention to itself. The amount of imitation
Buinois wľote in any one chanson varies gleatly. some have as little as

]e ne fay plÜs; others, such as Cent mille escus, include fully developed
points of imitation between two or even all three voices at the beginnings
of each or nearly eveľy phrase. In Ha que ai,Ile et habominable (one oÍ
the chansons that alludes to Jacqueline d'Hacqueville), the superius may
eitheľ be accompanied by two fľeely invented loweľ voices oI may be
set to itself as a three-palt canon, the ultimate stage of imitation. The
consonant, almost b]and, haľmonies of le ne fag plus, wílh Ł3 ot 7_8
srrspensions Írrrrrishirrg the only dissonances, typiĺy Busnois's stylc, as

đoes its clear scheme of tonal cadences exclusively on I and V.
Tlre voices h le ne fay plus seldom cĺoss; each Voice opelates in

its own terńtory. Busnois and his contempoľaríes extended the. ľange
downwards even to notěs be1ow gámma üt'(tłle e íť'iĹe tlóitoń o{ tňe
stave in the bass ólef) ánd théy alśo ôiieńded it upwards t'ó thé top of
the stave in the treble clef, in efiect distľibuting the melodic ]ines moĺe
evenly over the whole available compass.

Along with de]icate and ľeffned courtly lyrics, Busnois also set
ľather more earthy and direct pocms' tňa -iió!uĺ_đ- śongs of their day,
associateđ then, as now, with relatively simple nrónophonic ĺnélodies.
Sometimes he used one of these melodies as a cantus ffrmus for a ron-
deau setting. Il Mon mignault lrulsequin l Gĺacieuse pląisant muniěre,
the iondeau in the superius is perhaps nore explicitly amorous than
usual, but with a completely diíTeľent tone from the wryly equivocal
cantus ffrmus extolling the virtues o{ the milleress's nill. The imitation
between the tenol (stating the cantus firmrrs) and the contlatenoľ might
more accuľately be called fľce canoIl) so closely do the two voices ľesem-
ble each otheľ. In Amour Íait moult t(mt que ąłgent duĺe I Il est de
bonne heure nć l Tant que nostÍe aĺgent duľa, two popular cantus ffrmi
a'-e combined berreath a rondeäu setting without destloyíng the elegance
of the counterpoint. In other chansons, like on a gĺant mal par trop
ai'ńer and Vous maĺchez ąu bout du pied, Busnois set popular tunes
more simply and without any interference fľom a second text. In these

Ie ne fay plĺ.ĺs (Example 3-5) was almost certainly^comp-osed by

Busnois, even tĹo.,gh it is attľibuted to a minol comPoser' Gilles Mureau'

in some sources. Iřdeeŕl, it resembles Busrrois's otheľ chansons so closely

that it can seŤve as a Ieplesentative example oÍ his style' It reveals him to

be a gľeat melodĹqt, o_ot " "o*por", 
oi catcĘ tunes but of long 

-and' elabolätely shapeđ ,rocal ]ines. öften, it is tnre, 
'.they. 

alg 
-c9mp'9s:d 

o.{

melodic ciĺchés] cadénce fÓiłnulae, and tuľns 
'of "phrase-. coilrńôń io all

Franco-Netheĺ]ánđish composeľs of his tíme' But Busnois fflle'đ hiš'me_l-

odies with ffnely wĺoug}it details and oĺganlzed them 
- 
in careÍuĘ

balanced ,"g-"ńr. Maný oÍ his chansons open, like le ne fay plus, with
the ffľst phňse of the superius divided intó two parts by a rest which

coincides'with t}re poetic caesuľa in the middle of t]ie ffľst line of text'

The distinctive oPening motive, thus isolated from jts continuation, sets

the ffrst íour sy[äbles 
-oĺ the poem syllabically, and moves moľe slowly

and with gľeat'eľ metĺic emphäsis than the remainder o{ the phĺase' The

second hJf acts as a melodic extension; it moves in sma]Ieĺ note values

than the openíng, includes syncopations and ľhythmic ffguĺes that con-

flíct with 
"' '"gJá. 

metĺic pulse, 
-and 

ends rvith a long melisma on the

penullimate sy-llable. _ lusnđis's techuique of beginning each phĺase syl-

iabically and wĺth a clear-cut motive and continuing with faster motíon

aod 
" 

ioog melisma on the penrltimate oI antePenultímate sylläble

deriýes frň ęarlieľ masteľs' But he noľmally took gIeater pains than

they to contlast the difieríng foľmal and melođic furrctions of phrase

beginr'lngs and endings. In ň doĺng, h_e' d9-Tgllrtlated his arrrareness of

*J po''řtĺľty of wľitĺng melodiei that lafect in detail the metľical

struJture and:the acceni ňatteľn of the text. That he was not gÍeatly con-

cěľned lýith .efleóuńg th; emoĺiońal cońtent of the words is suggested

by the tenor's melismá on 'ne" in m. 5f, a neutral woľd that is given such

emphasis for purely formal, that is, musical reasons,- 
The way Busnoís linked the ffrst two phrases of_'/e ne fay ptus

exempliffes his method of achieving formal claĺiý without sacriÍciĘ
contiäuity. The superius and tenor cađence togetheĺ, so that the overall

Íormal outline of tie composition is cľystal cleaľ; the contľatenoľ keeps

the moľion going by initaring ľhythmically the opening motive of the

second line.7e 
"ź 1áy plus 1s i rondeau layé, that is, one with short lines

of text alteľnating -ith lo''g"' ones. Ás an exception to the rule that each

Doetic VeIse qets a sepalate phľase oÍ music. the shoľt second line, "En

}lains escriptř''' ,"ru", ", 
thá opening moľive foľ the longeľ thiľd [ine,

besinninE ]il-'on trouveľa.'' on the other hand, the short fourth line

ĺ*ĺĺch t řgüsä the second balf of the composition), is set as a full-fedged

nh.ar"' dňťĺ]"s, for puĺely Íormal ľeasons; the composition as a whole
'bas the pľoportioĺ's änđ Ĺalance among phrases typical of a normal

rond,eau ąuatrain.

i
I

I

' 1. l
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Íouľ_part populal alr'angements, the tune appeals in its simplest foľm
in the tenor; the otlreľ voices imitate it and also sing rhythmically com-
plex counterpoints aľound it'

J\ Busnois made use of cantus-fiľmus technique, too, in most of
' his sacred music. The Mĺssa L'honme aľĺłl present5 tlre popular nelody

once oI twice in eacŤ-ňđvéiňéńtf each is also related to the others by
means of a motto beginning' The notet Árrim a mea liquefacta ast is bui]t

' on the plainsong tenol s'iĺps /esse, and one of Brrsnois's two settings of
Regina coeli ląetare Pręsę\1ts the Gregorian chant in a flee canon at the
Íouľth in the loweľ two of the four voices. In his Magnificat aĺd his
rclatively sholt but rhythmically complicated setting of Conclitor alme
siđeĺum, Busnois paľaphr'ased the chant in his superirrs' And some of his
motets, notably the slroĺt and unprctentiorrs Alleluia' Verbum caro
ÍtICtuÍL est and Nocl noel, seem Io have been fľeely invented without any
reference at all to pľe-existing melodies. Tr.vo of the pľcsumably ĺiee
rnotets aľc' however, based on cantus ffrmi appaIently of Busnois's own
invention' In hyclłalłks' with a curious Pythagoľean text in plaise of
Ockeghem, is organized arorrnd a simple ostinato ffguľe, D_C_D, po-.e-

sented repeatedly at pitch and transposed a fffth ol an octave higher. The
text oÍ Anthoni usque limĹna alludes to the composcľ, r,vho must have
chosen it himself to ]ink his name with that of his patron saint, St.
Anthony Ábbot. Irr the manrrscript which pľeserves tlre motet, a scľoll
with an image of a bell, one o{ St. Anthony's attributes, explains in an
obscuľe fashion that the tenoľ consists of the singlc note, D, possibly
intended to be sounded at various times in the motet on an actual bell.

I The sacle{mulic of BusDois exhibits tbe same delicacy, reffne-
ment, and great melodic giĘs that mark his chansous. But his few motcts

iand single Mass cannot comPare iD bľcadth of coucepťion oľ depth of
;ľealization With ockeghen's greateľ achievement in this ffeld' Pelhaps
Busnois's bľilliance in cľeating chansons that are excłuisite gems ľeflects

,the predilections of the hedonistic court of Burgundy. In any case
Busnois is one of the gleat master's of the ffĺteenth_century charrson,

.-whom 
even ockeghem can scarcely rivál.

CONTEMPORARIES OF BUSNOIS
AND OCKECTIEM

Laľge choir books that stood on ]cctorrrs supp)ied church choirs
in the ffĺteenth centuly with the music thĺ:y sang. A uunrber' of small and
precious songbooks, most of them scaľcely laľge enough ĺor two peoplo
to sing flom, survivc from the second halÍ oÍ tlre century arrd contaín
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the secular music of Busnois and his contemporaries. Some of these

"chansonniers'' aľe elegantly illuminateđ; most of them once belongtd to

pliuces oI r'ich co]lectórs and have been saved because they aľe harrd_

iome e'amples of book-making, not because they preserve an imPoĺtant
part of oui musical heritage' Nor- weľe they manrrscľipts from which
iouľtly musicians '"ng "''đ 

playcd daily, brrt ľather de]uxe editions,

co]lector's' tĺeasules, or pľesentation copies'
Chansonniers adorned rich libľaľies eveľywhere ín westeln

Europe, alrd especially in Fľance, Burgundy, and ltaly' A-few that

survii,e can be aisociated with the couĺt of Burgundy or r'vith the centra]

Buľgundian tladition: the Copenhagen Chansonnieľ (edited in a modern

editńn by Knrrd Jeppesen); the Díjon Manuscript (Dijon, BibJiothěque
publique, MS 517, róóentty publisheđ in facsimilę by Dľagan Plamenac);
ihe Lábo'de Chansonnier irr the Library of Congľess in Washington; the

Wolfenbüttel Chansonnier (wolfenbüttel, Herzog-August_Bibliothek,
MS 287 extľav.); anđ the Nivelle đe la Chaussée Manuscript (belonging

to Mme. H. de Chambure in Paĺis). One of the most beautiful of all is'
the Chansonnier' Coľdifor'me (Paris, Bibliothěque nationale, Collection
Rothschild, MS I.5'13), so-called because the manuscľipt itse]f takes the
shape of a heart; it was pľepaľed in Savoy about 1470. Some of the chan-

sonniers f'om Italy are equally elegant. A Floľentine chansonnieĺ from
the time of Lorenzo de' Medici, "the Magnificenť' (Floĺence, Biblioteca
Naziorrale Centralc, MS Banco ĺaĺi' 229, to be published in-a modern
edition by H. M. Brown), is sumptuously decorated with miniatuľes; ít
is only slightly moľe beautiful, though, than two othel Floľentine chan-

sonniers fľom the last quarter of the ffftcenth century, the Pixérécourt
Manuscript (Paris, Bibliothěque naťionale, MS fonds fľ. 15123) and the
Medici Chansonnicr (Vatican City, Cappella Gírrlia' MS XIII.27)' Seveľal
chansonlriers wele plobably prepaľed in Naples, among them thc Esco-
ľial Manuscript (El Escorial, Biblioteca de S' Lorenzo, MS IV.a.24) and
the Melloli Chansonníeľ (Yale Univeľsity Libraly, soon to be publisheđ
in facsimile and a modern edition by Leeman Perkins). And one (Rome,

Biblioteca Casanatense, MS 2856) comes ĺrom the Este cout at FerIaIa;
ít was orobablv intended {oľ Isabella ďEste's establishment in Mantua.
Also oi ltalĺań origin is the Seville Chansonnier ( Seülle, Biblioteca
Colombina, Ms 5-I-43, to which was originally joined Paris, Bibliothěqrre
nationale, MS nouv. acq' fĺ' 4379, both pafts of which ale now available
in a facsimile edited by Dľagan Plamenac). And there aIe even some

German chansonniers, notably the Glogaueľ Liederbuch (partly pub-
lished ín a modeln edition in Das Eĺbe deułscheľ MĺľĄ vols. 4 and 8)

and the Schede]sches Liederbuch (Mrrnich, Bayeľische Staatsbibliothek,
MS 3232), wlitten down in the 1460's by a doctoĺ and historian, Haľt-
mann Schedel.
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No matter where they were written, these anthologies contain
mostly Fľench chansons. obviously Fľench culture was foľemost in
couĺtly ciľcles everywhere in westenr Errrope at the time, at least so íar
as secular music was conceľned. But the chansonniers are true misccl-
]anies and also ľeflect local tastes arrd customs' Along with chansons
they irrclude song-motets in Latin; comPositions with Italían, Gerr1,Ian,

Spanish, English, or Dutch texts; and even a few compositions aPParently
oľiginally corrceived for instruments'

Chansonnier-s and manuscripts prepaľed foľ rrse irr chuľches,
cathedlals and princely chapcls include music by the gIeat composeľs of
the century-Dufay and Binchois, Ockeghen and Busnois, and their
yÔung€ľ contemporaries like Agricola, obrccht, Isaac, and Josquin_as
well as compositions by a host of minoľ composels about whom little is
known and whose compositions do not suľvivę in sufficient quantity oľ
do not reflect sufficicntly distinctive quality for us to be able to draw for
them any very pľecise stylistic pt'offle. Fifteentlr-cerrtury manrrscĘt
Soulces Plcselve' foľ example, music b1, some of the conrposeľs who
woľked with Brrsnois at the Buľgrtndian court_his slightly oldeľ col-
leagues, Gilles Joye and the Englishman Robert Morton, and his friend,

Jean Molinet, the court chľonícleľ. Chansonniers írrclude a rrunrber of
chansons by Hayne van Ghizeghem, a Buľgundian colr]Posel of con-
siderab]e chaľm, whose De tous biens plaine est ma maistresse, along
with the anonymo6 ]'ay pĺis &mouľs en ma deaise, is among the best
]oved and most widely distľibrrted chansons of the entire fffteenth cen-
to.y.

Johannes Tinctolis (ca. 143Ĺ1511), associated in his younger days
with both the cathedĺals of Cambrai and Chartres, settled in tlre 1470's
in Naples, whcle he worłed ťol King Feľĺante, taught the kings
daughteľ, Beatdce of Afagon, be{oľe she became Queeu of Hurrgary, and
wrote a sedes of tleatises that foľms the most srrbstantial corDrrs of
theoľetical woľk we possess from the fffteenth centuľy' Less inpoľtant
as a composer than as a writer- orr music, Tínctoris nevertheless composed
at ]east foru- Masses. two motets. and a handful of chansons.

Like Tinctoris, Philippe (oľ Firmin?) Caľon, Jean Coľnuel (called
Verjust), and Johamres Regis wer-e all associated with Cambrai at some
time in their lives, Caron secms to have spent much of his life in Italy,
where he composed some charming chansons-among them Helas que
pourra delenir a:ľ'd Accuaillie m'ą la belle, which were widely dístribrrted
throughout western Europe as well as longer and n-rore ambitiorrs woľks.
Regis stayed nor-th, wor-kirrg in SoÍgnies, Ántwerp, and Mons, and acting
for a time as Duťay's secletaly' His Missa L'holnme aĺmé lses the canttrs
ffImus to illustrate the lituľgical occasion for'which the work rvas in-
tended, the Feast of St' Michael the Archangel, the "aľned mať' in this
context,

Tinctoľis certainly knew Johannes stokhem, Beatľice of Aľagoďs
chapelmasteľ in Budapest, foľ the theoľist sent the composel one section

of his tľeatise De inoentione et usu Írusicae (the only section that now

sułvives)' In anotheľ treatise, Tinctoris cited with admiľation the work oÍ

Guillaume Faugues, who composed, among other things, several Masses

of consideĺable inteľest. one is based on a basse dance tenor; anothel
Llses as its cantus fiľmus the tenoľ of Drrfay's chanson Ĺa sercźteur and

also quotes other voices of the model, at times all three voices simultane-

ously. Änd Tinctoris suľely klew Gilles Mureau, since both worked at

the cathedľal in ChartIes at the same time.
Of the Papal singers dudng the second half of the fffteenth cen-

trrry, Beľh_and de Vaqueras, who had spent some time in Liége, and Jeän
Sohier (called Fedé), a native of Douai who also sang fol a while at the
Sainte Chapelle in Paris, won considerable fame as composers. Ámong
the many other contemporaries o{ Busnois and Ockeghem, the "three B's"

-Barbíngant, Jacob Barbireau, anđ Philippe Bas on ( ''Philippoď')-are
easily corrfused because of their names' Col]inet de Lannoy' a noľtherneĺ
who woľked in Italy, achieved notoriety because he left Isabe]la ďEste's
servíce without heľ peľmission, as corľespondence between the Maľchesa
ttrd heľ music teacher, Johannes Maltini, makes cleaľ' Collinet's chanson
CeIa sans plus, though it seems to modeľn ears thin and lacking in in-
vention, appealed to contempolaľy musicians enough to ffnd its way into
l)umelous sorrľces and inspíred Pope Leo X to write a ffve-voice veľsion
tuound the original tenoľ. And Coľne]ius Heyn's Missa Pour quelque
paine is ol high enough qua]íty to have been mistaken in one source
foľ.a work by ockeghem.

ockeghem anđ Busnois

BIBLIOCRAPHICAL NOTES

The complete works of Johannes Ockeghem are in process of publication,
eđiteđ by Dľagan Plamenac (Vol. 1: Leipzig, 1927 /2ĺđ ľev' ed., Ameľi-
can Musicologícal Society, 1959; Vol. II: Ámelican Musicological Society'
1947). Some of his motets, along with examples of Franco-Nether-
lanđish music by other composeľs' can be found in Albeĺt Smijeľs' ed',
Ýan ockegheln tot Saeelinck, 6 vols' (Amsterilam, 1939_52), and in
Heinrich Besseler, eđ., AltniedeŤltindische MotetteíL (Cassel, 1929). The
best essay on ockeghem's style ís that on the Caput Mass in Manfred
Blkotzel, stuđ'ies in Medieoal and Renaíssance Mrulc (New Yoľk, I95Ĺ,.
See also Edward E. Lowinsky, "Ockeghem's Canon for Thirty-six Voices:
Áĺl Essay in Musical Iconography," Essays in Musżcology i'n Honor of
Dĺagan Plamenac on his 70th Biłthd.ay, eđ' Gustave Reese and Robeľt J.
snow (Pittsblügh, 1969); anđ Ernst Křenek, lohannes ockeghem (New
York, 1953). An exhibition catalogue, ín Dutch and Fĺeĺch, lohannes
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ockeghern en zi'in tiid (Dendermonđe, 1970), publĺshed by the oud-
heidkundige Kring van het Land van Dendermonde, summarizes all the
avai]able documentary evidence, anđ supplies much useful information
about the composel anđ his music.

On Busnois, see Catherine Bĺooks, "Antoine Busnois, Chanson Com_
poser," Jouĺnal o| the Ameľiban Mus :oĺogi.caĺ' society, 6 (t953); Edgaľ
H' Sparks, "The Motets of Antoine Bl'sĺoís," lounlal of the Amlzrican
Musicologícal society, 6 (1953); and George Per1e, "The Chansons of
Antoine Busnois,'' Musíc ReaieĐ, 1I (1950). Some of his chansons are
pubľshed ĺn t}re chansonnier editions cited in the text above and in the
suPPlementaŤy list given below. seveIal motets appeaŤ in Smijers, Van
o cke gham tot Sue elínck'

For adđitional editions of chansonniers, see also Eugénie Droz, Yvonne
Rokseth, anđ G' Thibault, eds', Tłois chansonniers franęaís du XÝe
siěcle (Paĺis, 7927); E. Dĺoz and G. Thibault, eds., Poětes et n7usicxens
d,u XVe siěcle (Paris' 1924); anđ Helen Hewitť, ed', Haĺmonícę Mllsíces
odhecaton Á (Cambridge, Mass., 1942). on motets of this period see
Wolfgang Stephan, Dia bułgundisch-niedeĺliindische Motette 7'uĺ zeĺt
Ockeghems (Cassel, 1937; repr, 1973),

ł}đ|,'!lfL}

The High Renaissance:

149o-152o

FĹ}|f ti.

ITALIAN MuSIC, I490-I5Żo

Foreign composeľs, oltĺemontanź, dominated the musical life of the
Italiái coults throughorrt thc fffteenth century ańd drrring thd ffľst part of
thé sixteenth 

- century' By 1474, Ioĺ example; Ga7eazzd Má}iá Sforza,
Dilke oÍ-Mílán, had assenrbled a bľilliant gtoup of musicians that in-
clrrdeđ Gaspaľ van Weeľbecke, Johannes Maĺtini, Loyset Compěĺe,
Alexander Agricola, and the young Josquin des Prez. Martini also worked
in Ferľara foľ many years, but he was only one of the many northeľneľs
_among them Jacob obľecht, Josquin, Collinet de Lannoy, Antoine
Brumel, and lohannes Ghisclin (called Verbonnet)-who came to the
ciý while Heľcu]es d'Este ( 14s1-1505) was duke. Agricola, Collinet,
Ghiselin, Johannes stokhem, anđ otheĺs sPent some time in Floľence,
wheľe Heinrich Isaac, the most đistinguisheđ composer in the cĘ, had
settled about 1484. The Papal chapel in Rome, not surpĺisingly one of
the leading musical centeľs in all of lta]y, boasted among its singeĺs a
numbeľ of accomplished foľeigners_Josquin, Weerbecke, Marbriano de
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oľto, Johannes Prioľis, and, under Leo X, Antoine Bruhieł and Elzéaľ
Genet (called Carpentľas), among many otheľs'

It ís one of the gleatest oddities oÍ musical histoly that so few
Italian composers werc actjve duĺing the century that saw in that
countľy tle büth of the Renaissance in painting, sculptlrľe' anđ aľchi-
tecture. Yet the fact remains that a{ter about 1420, when the great musical
effoľescence oÍ the trecento had died down, no native-born comPosels
could compare in stafuIe and achievement with Albeľti, Fĺa Angelico,
Brunelleschi, Donatello, Filippo Lippi, Masaccio, and otheľ artists. Even
afteľ 1490, when some Italian composers ffnally began to make a name
for themselves_Tromboncino, Caľa, and the other frotto]ists in northern
Italy, foľ example, and Coppini, Bartolomeo degli oľgani, and otheľs in
Florence_Fľanco-Netheľ]andish musicians still helđ the most impoltant
pojitions in couĺts and cathedlals. Italian princes, in fact, vied with one
anothel to secure foľ themse]ves the best foľeign talent they could afioĺđ./Ťeľhaps this situation developed simpty becřrrse it was ťashionable to

: impoľt musicians from the north. Peľhaps Italian cathedral schools cou]d
no longer tlain young musicians for impoľtant Positions' oľ peľhaps the
prejudices of Italian humanists agaínst elaborate "Gothic" polyphony

, điscouľaged native-boľn composers from developing their talents' The
. ľeasons why Italian composeľs lal gely disappeaľ from view between

1420 and 1490 aľe by no means obvious.
The importance ol the oltremontąni explains why Fľerrch musical

cultuľe had such a centľal place in Italian couľts and why chansons
pľeđominate to such an extent even irr the secular co]lections prepaľeđ in

l Italy. But ]ate fffteenth_century chansonnieľs also contain some composi-
tions with lta]ían texts ol titlęs. manv oÍ them wdtten bv northern

:composers. Some Italian incipits tlun out to be garbled versions of
Fľench titlés; thrrs Busnois's lond,eau Cent mille escus is ca]led in one
souĺce Cento mília scuti' In some manuscriPts, Italialr incipits begin

]compositions that can be ídentiffed as Fľench chansons; the incipíts
apparently ľefer to contľafacta, Italian texts that ieplaced the original
Fľench in peľÍorn-rance' Thus Caron's Le clespourueu infortuné is labeled
in orre manuscript Tarĺto ě l'affanno (no fuľtheľ text ís given), and Busrrois's
M'a aostre cueur is called Terľibiĺe fortuna' On closer examination even
more of the Italian compositions in chansonniers will doubtless turn out
to be Fľench chansons in disguise. Some comPositíons in late fffteenth_
centuly manusclipt anthologies have Italian tit]es lathel than text incipíts,
and some of these seem to be compositions originally conceived foľ

' instruments and written irr nrore oľ less the same style as chansons' Many
of the titles allude to people's names-fol examPle, Ghise]in's Ĺa Ál-
fonsĺno, Josquiďs La Beĺnałđina' Martinťs Ĺa Maĺtinelkl' (a title rrsed by
severa] other comPosels as well), and perhaps everr Isaac's La Moľrą'
These compositions pay homage to the composer's Íriends or patľorrs'

The fffteenth-century chansonnieĺs also include some or'iginal set-

tlllgs of Italian poems. A few aľe based on populaľ monophonic tunes,

\ĺ/lliĆlr the noltheln comPoseľs worked into elaborate polyphonic aľľange'
lll(rllľs; both Josquin and Compěre, for example, perhaps in competition,
ĺltlvised witty contr_apuntal veľsions of Scaramella aa alla gue.rra' Aĺd a
lĺ,lv fifteenth-century Italian songs aľe altogethel exceptional, composi_

li()ns that do not follow any established tľadition, like Dufay's extraoĺ-
tllrlĺtry setting of the ffrst stanza of Petraľch's canzone Ýeĺgine belln aĺd
ĺ)rrrrstable's setting of Giustinianís o rosa bella. But many of the Italian
li{)llgs in seculaľ anthotogies do ľelate to an oldéř ćonvention in that they
ltľĺl ba]late' one oÍ the chief foľms of secu]aľ music canied ovel flom the
lte c?-ąÍ'e_iltq-_Ěe quattÍocento. The repetition scheme of the L'ajlata,h Ľc9!r7.ď- 1lto the quattrocento. The repetition scheme ol the ballata, ]

^ 
liĺ a A, ,"r"-bl", that of the virela_i. Composers as earł as Du{ayj

ĺrlrlrposed Italian songs in this folm, and settings of ballate or closelý
lr,ltrtód poens compľise most of the Italian comPositions in a number oÍ-

lrrler fffteenth-century chansonniers, like the Neapolitan anthology now
lrl lil Escoľial in Spain.

A few Ita]ian songs in the Escorial chansonníeľ anđ otheľ ff{teenth-

ĺĺllltury anthologies are stlambotti, poems in ottaqa ńma (eight'line
ltrrnzas rhyming ábababcc oľ abababab). This verse foĺm was adopteđ for
tllc epic poetľy of Aľiosto and Tasso anđ also for the improvised, semi-

1xlpular narľatives and lyr'ics performed at coults and in lta]ian cities
lľ(nn the ver-y beginning of the fffteenth centuĺy. The impľovisers weľe

lx)0t-musicians whose Ieputations were baseđ neithel on theiľ composi-
tiolral skill alone rror on the brilliance of their instľrrmental technique, but
ľtltlrel on theil abi]ity to dec]aim impľovised poems while accompanying
tIlcmselves on the lute ot the lira da bracci'o. The Bľandolini bľothers,
ĺĺxlnaľdo Giustiniani in Venice' Pietro Bono in Feľľaľa, Seraffno
rlLrll'Áorrila in the service of Caľdina] Ascanio Sforza in Rome, the
S|lanĺaiđ Il Chaľiteo (Benedetto Gaľeth) in Naples, Ugo Baciolini in
li'bľence (who sang the tit]e ľole in Poliziano's oýeo iĺ the 1470's),

ltllcl even Marsilio Ficino, the gľeat philosopheľ, who claimed his inven-
{ĺon of orphic singing to the lyľe as one of the gleat achievements of the
llgc-all of these men and more were the gteat native Italian musicians of
llrcil' day' Marry of theiľ poems sulvive, not only strambotti but also

ĺ:irpítol! and otheľ narratives in terza fima (see p' 102), odes, sonnets,
llnllate, and so on. Ánd ther-e are many cxtlavagant descriptions of their
Ittlent in impr-ovising music to these texts. But, since the music was
(lomposed extemPoľe, it was almost nevel wdtton down; hence it is
lrrľgely lost to us today.

Á few chansonniels include isolateđ examples of strambotti, among

lhcm some by no"-thern comPosers that combine a very simple melody
lvith fair'ly elaborate countelPoint. The chaľacter of píeces like Japarťs
Nanciozzą míą Johanrres Maľtiĺi's Fortuna ďun gran tempo, ald

ItĺJIian Music, 1490_1520



orre impoľtant clue to the nature of the Italians' implovisations
comes fľom the fact that we ]<ĺlow they accompanied themselves on the
lute or, moľe characteristically, oĺ the ĺira đa braccio, a vio]in-like ffddle
with seven stĺings (ffve on the ffngerboaľd anđ two drones ofi the fingeľ-

boaľd) that was adept at playing choľds. The numbeľ of stIings on the
lira d'a braccio is the only Íeature that resembles the ancient lyre, and yet
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llrr name was given to the instmment because it was associated with the
tlł,ĺlrrmation oi epic and nźrnative poems ín a sty1e that apparenĘ re-

lllIlrdcd fffteenth-centuľy listeners of the ancient woľld' When the instĺu-
ltlĺlrlt is shown in fffteenth-century Italian alt it is often seen in the hands
llĺ ()ľpheus, Ápollo, or anotheĺ of the more musical aucient gods oľ
lr(,loos.

Asíde fĺoĺi a few musical examples in theoľetical treatises, the
ĺlllly souĺce of liľa music, daŁing Írom the late sixteenth-centuľy (Pesaľo,

ĺlllllioteca oliveriana, IVĺs 1144), reveals that when the lira da braccźo
\\ins used as a solo instrument ít played melodies accompanied by rela-
llvoly simple chords, as in the Romaresca setting shown in Example 4-2.
'|'llĺt the Pesaľo manuscript should ofier as íts two specimens o{ liĺa
ttlttsic a Romanesca and a Passamezzo_two of the most common seńes of
ĺ,lĺlld pĺogľessions that undeľlie many compositions thľoughout the six-
|t'ĺlnth centuĺy_is itself signiffcant, for these choldal patteIns may orj-
glrrLrlly have been inventeđ for Italian improvisers as eaľly as the fffteenth
!(,Iltuly. What ]itt]e evidence exists ceľtainly suggests that these poet-
lllllŚicians woľked with standaľd patterns of chords-like twentieth-cen-
lru'y jazz musicians.

llxAMPLE Ł2' Romanesca for the lira da braccio (Pesalo. Biblioteca olível_
Lrna, MS 1144, p. 174), mm. 1-9,

o""nriorl"lly 
" 
ĺo)ula foľ singilg all ltalian poems in a given form

lf)pcars in the musical sources. 'lhe moclus di,cend,i capitula, for example,

lttlĺcn Írom the ffrst book of printed frottole of 1504 (Example 4_3), con-

flsls simply of a skeletal melody and a Pattern o{ chords. To sing a com-

1l|tlĽc narľative capitolo consisting of many stanzas using this formula
ivltlrout variation would be aesthetically into]eľable. The alt of the

ln\)ĺovDisc[toľi must PaItly have consisteđ in the skill wíth which they
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obľechťs La tortoĺellĺ srrggests that stlambotti weľe associated with
monophonic {oľmulae repeated foĺ each couplet in a stanza' (Example
Ł1 shows one such setting, with the chanting forn-lrrla in the tenor; in
the second half of the piece, the same formu]a appeaĺs in the superius.)

Álthough the countelpoint in these aüangements is Flanco-Nether_1andish,
the steieotvped and conventional natuľe of the Italian formulae which
inspĺred the_ composers is c]eaľ. we can get a further idea of the sýle
of fffteenth-century improüsed mrrsic by examining caľefully the few
stľaightforwaľd settings of stIambotti that do survive, anđ also by infer-
ľing it from liteľaľy descľiptions and by extrapolating backwaľds łom the
style of the slighĘ lateľ Ita]ian IePeItoIy of Mantuan fľottole' Floľentine
canti camascialęschi and otheĺ songs, and Latin ]aude.

EXÁMPLE 4_1. JaPaIt, NencioŻ'ź& 1nia, mrn' 1-9. Used by permission oł
Mediaeval Ácademy ol America.



EXÁMPLE 4-3. Michele Pesenti, Modus d'icendi capitula.

Ben mil - le vol - te al
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could vaIy and embellish the baĺe out]ine fĺom which they began. But
howeveľ much these Poet-musicians decoIated the basic foľmula, they
would have wished to Ploĺect the worđs. The syllabic, declamatory style
as well as the chordal olientation o{ the textuľe exempliffed in Example
Ł3 and, indeed, in the entire frottola repeľtory shaľply distinguish
Italian fffteenth-century impĺovised music Íĺom the highly melismatic
and contľapuntal inventions of the Franco-Netheĺlanders.

The music of the courtly poet-musicians must have been a revela-
tion to the northern composers of the fffteenth century coming to Italy for

lll() fiľst time, foľ almost nothing in theiĺ own tlaining within the Franco-

$Jtllhcľlandish tladition would have pĺepaĺed them foľ these formulaic
ĺ,lloľrl patterns, clearly declaimed texts, and f'oÍituÍe' These 

'ťwo 
cultuĺes

,.1|q1pľóvisatory southeľn song and ľeffned northern polyphony-exísted
i]l ł.by side in Italy throughout the fffteenth century.

Italian Music, 1490-1520

THE FROTTOLA AND RELATED TYPES

The Italian composels who began to appear on the musical scene

ltl gľeat numbeľs in the last decade of the fffteenth century set the sort of

;ĺltlľľy declaimed by the improvisers_strambotti. odes, and capitoli' ĺoľ
{1x{tlnple_as we]l as barze]]ette, lyrical stľophic poems with refľains not
rttllĺke the oldeľ ba]late. All of these kinds of songs aľe called, ľather
lĺlĺlsely, fľottole, a word that ĺefeĺs moľe partícu1aĄ to the barzelletta.
Most of the flotto]ists came from northeľn Italy: Fĺancesco ďAna, foľ
l,xĺtmple, from Venice, Michele Pesenti and Giovanni Bĺocco from
Vĺlľona. and Antonio Caprioli from Brescia. But the fľottola was identĹ
íIrlĺ1 especially with the imall couľt of Mantua, paĺtly because the en-

llglrľened patronage of Isabella ďEste (1474_t539), marchioness of
Mttlrtua, gľeatly stimulated the development of the genre, and paľtly
lltlcĺruse the two most distinguished composers of frotto]e, Bartolomeo
'.l'ľtlmboncino (died ca. 1535) and Maĺco Caľa (died ca. 1530), both
{,lľttblished their Ieputations in that city and woľked there foľ 1ong

1lĺr'iods in theiľ lives.
Ás a young giľl in Ferĺara, Isabella d'Este studied music with the

NcLheĺlander Johannes Martini. But her cultural interests were bľoad,
lllld she exempliffes the enlightened patĺon of the Italian Renaissance.
Äľtcr she moved to Mantua as the bľide of Fľancesco Gonzaga, she began
i]()rnmissioníng works of art and corĺesponding, in letteĺs distinguished
ltlľ theił wit and intelligence, with painters, poets, and musicians. She
ltĺrĺl contact with most of the gľeatest aľtists of heľ time, includíng
ĺĺlonardo da Vinci, Titian, Castiglione, á'ĺrd Aliosto. In; puľsuíng heĺ
lrtttsical interests she dealt not on1y with instľument makeľs anđ per-
ltltrners, but also with poets like Galeotto del Caľretto änd Seraffno
ĺlrrll'Áquila, encoulaging them to supply poems to be set to music. Ánd
l;Irc kept in her employ the temPestuous Tľomboncino even afteľ he had
tttĺtľdeĺed his unfaithful wi{e and escaped punishment ĺbľ the crime, as

ĺvĺlll as the calmeľ and moľe dependäble Cara, who spent his entire caĺeeľ
wĺlrking Íor heľ and heł hrtsband. Isabella may have sponsored these
ĺttilian musicians because she could not afioľd to hire the gĺeat inteľ-
ltĺttional ffguľes for heľ corrľt; she may have wished to foster a nationa]

Non la lau _ daÍ seľ _

che ques 'te lau _ de ä
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style; oľ she may simply have been intelligent enough to cultivate the best
work being done aľorrnd her legald]ess of the plessules of fashion. What_
ever the reasons, heľ active suppoľt of the fľottolists substantially aided
theiľ efiorts to establish a truly Italian style of composition'

Frottole surüve in a number of manuscľiots and Dlinted books
fľom the ffľst quarteľ of the sixteenth centuľy. The )aľgest cärpus of them
is contained in the eleven volumes o{ fľottole published in Venice between
1504 and 1514 by the ffIst gleat printeĺ of music, ottaviano Petlrcci.
Books of plainchant and isolated examples of polyphony had been pľinted
before 1500, and Michel Toulouze of Paris had issued a collection of
basse-dance tenors set in movable type; but Petrucci was the ffrst to
perfect the techniques necessaŤy foľ'publishing comP]ete collectíons of
polyphonic music set in movable ýpe and pľinted by multiple impression
_that ís, with the staves pĺinteđ sepaľately from the note heads, stems,
and texts, a procedure ľequiľing veľy pĺecise control oveľ legistlation
(the exact coĺrespondence of the position of the sheets when they are prrt
thľough the plesses a second time). Petruccťs ffľst book, issued in 1501,
Harmonice musices odhecąłon. Á (the title, a mixtule of worđs deriveđ
ťrom Latin and Greek, means simply "one hundred songs of halmonic
music,'' though in fact the volume includes only nineý-six), is the ffrst of
a thľee-volume set comprising in addition Cąntź B anő, Canti C' The
collection lepľesents both an end and a beginning. While it is the ffľst
printed anthology of polyphonic music, it is one oÍ the last gĺeat
chansonniers containing a compĺehensive and diverse cross-sectíon of all
of the kinds of secular music cuŤľent in the late fffteenth century, though
its emphasis is on Fľench chansons. Thereafteľ anthologies tended to cater
to slightly more specialized tastes. Petr.ucci went on to produce a large
nrrmber of luxuľíous vo]umes of motets and Masses and collections de-
voted to individrral composeľs_among them Josquin, Obrecht, Brumel,
Pierre de Ia Rue, Ghiselin, Ágricola, Maľbľiano de oľto, Isaac, Weeľ-
becke, Févín, and Mouton_as well as ]aude, fľottole, and volumes of
music for lute, lute and voice, and keyboard.

Petr'uccťs eleven books oÍ Írottole (only a few fragmerrts oÍ Book
X survive) appeareĺl more tfran a đecade afteľ the genĺe began in and
alounđ Mąntua in the 1490 s. The vo]umes should be ĺegaľđed, then, as a
slightly ĺetĺospective view of the new music and peľhaps, as Einstein
suggests. as the musica] eqrtivalents of epistolary guides {oĺ the composi_
tion of lett'eľs. The lrottola books ofleľ to the coul'tier "suitable comoosĹ
tions foľ all occasions and situations o{ amoľous anđ couĺĄ llfe"l they
fuľnish excellent examples of the genĺe, mođels to ŕo]]ow in constľucting
similar pieces, and, not least of all, formulae on which impľovisations can
be based. The utilitaľian natuĺe of the volumes explains whv much of the
poetry has but líttle literaľy Value_it is 

^"r" 
pon"1, per misica_aĺd' also
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lhc volumes are so miscellaneous in chaľacter. They contain not
ĺ:lĺltĽole in the nar'Iowest sense of the word but also settings of all

(l[hcľ soIts of poems in common usc at the time_str ambotti, caPitoli,
souuets, canzoni, and so on.
The flottola proper or barzelletta, as it is sometimes called, is a
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{ lyrical fo"_m much like the French viľelai oľ, mole to the point, líke
oldel Italian ballata. Typically it consists of a forrr-]ine ĺefľain (calleđ
ľipresa) anđ a six-line stanza' Forrľ phrases of music (ABCD) are

::d for the ľipĺesa. The ffĺst quatĺain of the síx-line stanza is sung
ffrst two phrases of music and their repetition, and the final coup1et

llle second half of the music, as the following diagram makes clear:

Ripresa

ABCD
Stanza

ababcd
cdcddallhyme scheme ' a b b a

'ĺ'hĺ.: lumber of stanzas in a fľottola is not ffxed. Between each the ľefrain
k ropeatcd in wholc or in part. If only a part of the refrain is to be sung

l)t,Lween stanzas, the composel often supplies a special Velsion oť the
lt'ĺllcated par't consisting of the ffrst two phrases o{ music plus a mole oI

i |Llss extendeđ coda (AB * x), and this shortened refrain is given in the
,i lqulces immcdiately following the completc version.
i1 Thus the perĺormance of a typical Ír'ottola ľesults in the repetition

rchen-le ABCD ababcd ÄB ł x ababcd AB + x, and so on, ending with a

comPlete statement of the ĺefrain.
These baľzc]lette, charming, unpletentious settings of steleotyped

lyrícal poems dealing chiefly with love, make up the major part of the
rlu]ier Petrucci books of fľottole. Fľom the Íourth volume onwards other
ĺbľms of poetry take arr ever greatel shar'e oÍ space. Even the most com-

1llex settings of stľambotťi, odes, capitoli, and sonnets aľe ofterr little moľe
ľlran patterns to follow, formulas to use in declaiming poetry, or' bale
ĺiamewor*s on which to base pĺesumably more elaborate semi-impĺovi-
strtions. Thc simp]est ale no moľe than a few choĺd pľogressions harmo-
tlizing a melodic foľmrrla.

The odes of the frottolists deal with a vaľiety of subjects, noralisťic
oI an]or-ous' usually írr a seríes of qrratrains. They aĺe modeled on similar
pocms by I-Ioľace and other c]assical Latin poets' In Petrucci's ffľst book,
there is even a setting by Michele Pesenti o{ Hoľacďs lnteger Ditae, oĺe
of the baĺest of all the Patterns in the {rottola books, scarcely more in-
ťelesting musically than some of the contempoĺaĺy expeľiments by
Gérman hunanists ill setting Latin odes foľ rrse in schools. Maľco Caĺďs
ođe I]dite aoi f,nestre (Example Ł4) is lrardly mole complicated than
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EXAMPLE 4-4' Caĺa, Ud'iłe aoĺ fnesłre, mfr\' 1'_I2'

Italiąn M usic, 1 490-1 520

some sonnet settings consist simply of thĺee phrases of music, the
two ľepeated oVeI and over again foľ successive couPlets, and the

ľlľase Ieselved for the ffnal ]ine of the poem.
of all the poetíc foľms used by the frottolists, the canzone shows

number of alteľnating seven- and eleven-syllable lines fu iĺIegulal
schemes. The ÍIottolists began to set these more soPhisticated
including the magniffcent canzoni by the great fourteenth-century
ooet Francesco Petraĺch. in the ffrst decades of the sixteenth

,{{nhrry. Foľ these poems the musicians did not change their simple and
üľt(}l) declamatory mannel, as the excelPt fľom Tromboncino's setting of
lłltľaľch's S;i ě debile il filo (Example Ł5) makes clear; but the irregular
llĺittue o{ the poetĺy at least forced thęm to rľÍite thĺough-composed
iilrlsic, lackíng the patterned and steľeoĘled features that chaľacteľize
ĺllost ĺľottole' In addition to all these poetic types, Petrucci also includeđ
ĺĺltlle examples of otheľ sorts of music in his volumes of frottole: con-

{ľtpuntal, even highly imitative séttings of Yi]]otte, or populaľ songs, like
ľvĺichele Pesenti's DaI lecto me leaaaa in the ffrst book and Compěľďs
(}lrc fa la raÍlałina in Book IV; classical Latin texts, as we have seen; a
ĺtlw quodlibets; and vaľious irregular forms like JosqúrÍs El grillo.

|lxAMPĹE 4-5. Baĺtolomeo Tromboncino, Si ě d'ebĺIe ĺI fiIo, mm. 1-9. Fĺom
Disertoli, ed', Le Frottole pet c(mto e ĺfuto intab|]late da Fĺaflci.scus Bossi-
,len'is' o coPyri8ht 1964 by G. RicoŤđi & c's'P.a. Milan' By kind Pemission
of the owner G. Ricordi & C.s.p.a. Milan.

the capitolo by Pesenti. The composer's emphatic repetítion oÍ the last

]ines đf each quatlain is unusual, but the ínterlockíng Ąme scheme

(abbc cdde eĘ, and so on) in this slighĘ melancholy serenaĺĺe is a

feature common to the form.
Inteľlocking rh).ĺnes are also frequently found in capitolí, in which

the middle rh1łne in one thľee-line stľophe continues ovel into the next
(aba bcb cdc, anđ so on, as in Example Ł3). Called tena ĺima, this is the
veľse form Dante chose toĺ his Diainp Coĺnedy. Capítoli aľe associated

wíth lyľical or dramatic eclogues_pastoral poems, oÍten pathetic in tone.

Sonnets are set by t]re fľottolists as schematícally as the otheĺ poetic

ýpes. The composers often use the same four phľases of music for botfr

quatľains of the poem, and three contÍastĺng phrases for both tercets,
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for instance, is almost entirely based on those three chords

)ots of tiads foľnred into surpĺisingly tonal progressions. Patteľns of
s undeľ]ie the haľmony of fiottoleln the sairieíay that Patter.ns of

valrres deternrirre their rhythm' Choľds bui]t on tonal degiees of the
_I, IV, łnd V_gerreľally pľedominate oveľ otheĺs (Exaňple 4-4 ĺn

opt at the very beginning, wheľe a pľogression of chor-ds built on
G, and D establishcs the key nonetheless cleaľly fol- being "modal''

than "tonal''). Final caderrces ale n]oľe apt to involve än octave
in the bass, wbi]e an inneĺ voice supplies the last r.oot, than the mole

I-V-I bass movement of Example 4-4.

..'lľhy f.ottol" often seem to be so aPt fol soló singing with an accompani-

.':'ĺlent of a lute oľ an instrumental ánsemble. thařItřli"r' musicians iir the
i]]łie fffteenth arrd early sixtcenth centuries ofteir perfoľmed thcm in this

songs the voice sings the superius and thc lrrte plays the tenoľ and bass, so
that the a]to ]ine of the four-paľt "original" is simply omitted in the
,ĺľĺangement.) Fľotto]e were also sometimes srulg a cappella, a method
.that poses some pl'oblems: the text ffts the lolvel voicesl'_ery awkwarďy,
,because many of the bass lines aľe continuous and the inner voices ff]led
With busy passagework. Álmost certainly, then, the veľsions of {ľottole
prrblished by Petľucci do not lepresent the music in its ffxed and im-
mrrtable state; rather, they pľesent material in a manner. that is most
convenient for musicians to arrange in as many difiering ways as they
cän invent'
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The style of the flottole differs markeđly fĺom that ol Fľanco-

Netheľlandish polyphony of the late fffteenth century, above all in its
chordal orientaiion änd in its use of patteĺned lhythms' Fľottole aľe often

stľongly metrical, even though the mensuration sign sometimes implies a

meteř äifieľer't from that ľěquired by the music (as in Examples 4-4,

publisheđ by Petrrrcci in triplô mensuration, and Ł6, pubľsheđ in duple

io"r'r.,rotioí)' A rhythmic p^ntt".r'' oĺ'"" estab]ished is apt to be ĺepeateđ

over and oveľ again t}u'oughout most of a composition. When the meter

is tĺiple the pattärns almosř atways involve hemio]a, the juxtaposition anđ

comÉinatioriof ľhythms in 6/8 and 3/4 (or 6/4 and 3/2). Tĺomboncino's

Chi se fic\a ĺIe foituna (Example 4_6) displays the chaľacterístic dance

rhythmś and hemiola of frottole in tliPle time (and its Iepeated notes at

caier'ces echo thc feminine ending 'o ýpical ol ltalian poetr1)'

A frottola melody is usually set to its text syllabically or with a łew
short melísmas to accentuate stróssed syllables; it cadences ľegulaĺIy on

feminine endings; and it is suppoŕed by a bass line that usually supplies

EXÁMPLE 4-6. Tlomboncino, Chi se fid'a ĺIe |ol'tuna, mm' 1-5' From Diser-

tor\, ed', Le FÍottole per canto e Liuto int(,bulate d'a Franciscus Bossinpnłis'

@ ôopyĺight 1964 by G' Ricordi & C.s'p'a. Milan. By kínd permission of the

owner G. tucordi & C.s.p.a. Milan.

l]l{! ľoots of triads foľned into suľprisingly tonal pľogľessions. Patterns of
ĺltĺll'ĺls underlie the harmony of fľottole in the same way that pattelns of
l]()ľc va]ucs deternrine theiľ ľhythm. Chords brrilt on tona1 degrees oÍ the
łalllc_l, Iv, and V_geneľally predominate over otheľs (Example Ł4 in
(iJ)oriari' foľ instance, is almost entirely based on those thľee chords
ĺ]\(]cPt at the very beginning, where a progression of chords built on
1", 0, and D establishes the key nonetheless clearly for being "modal"
l]ltllol' than "tonal")' Fínal cadences ale nrole apt to involve an octave
lirlt;l in thc bass, while an innęr voice supplies the last root, than the more
ril(xlcrn I-V-I bass movemcnt of Example 4-4.

Between the principal nelody in the top voico and the harmoni-
ĺ,ĺllly oliented bass line, the inleľ voices act as harmonic fflleľ and keep
illľ ľlrythmic motion noving foľwaľd. The specíal relationship between
ll]L)clils and tenoľ so often found in Fľanco-Ncther.landish polyphony_
lll('t\,vo-pŁut corrntclpoirrt that tbrms the basis foľ the entire conbaPuntal
ĺłlllľic_is absent fľom these Ita]ialr songs. Everr r,vhen the inneľ voices
lllľllish imitatíons oľ otheľ contrapunte] ieffnements. theiľ primary func-
li()lr is sinply to ff]l orrt the textuľe and to keep the sound from being
lllll)leasant]y thin. They often shaľe the same lange; they aľe fľequenĄ
\ľľiľten in thc same clefs and cross each otheĺ ľegrrlarly' In short, the
lĺ,xlrrľe of Íiottole has mrrch in common With that of Baroque songs with
l)llsso contirL1ro, though in the earlier music the rea]ization is supeńcially
ĺltltttľaprrntal rather than puĺely choľdal.

This đistĺnctivc textuľe with its stl.ong chordal orientation explains
lvliy frottole often seem to be so apt for solo singing with an accompam-
lłlont of a ]ute oľ an instrumenta] cnsemblě. That Italian musicians in the
|ĺllc fffteenth and early sixtecnth centul'ies often perfoľmed thcm in this
wlly is not surprising in view of the conncction between this repertory
illlđ that of the ear-lieľ fffteenth-century' couľtly improviseĺs who ac-
i]{ll]lpanied themselvcs on lute oľ 1iĺĺ. Nor ĺs it thän sruPIising that
ll'ľntrciscus Bossinensis published two volumes of frottole (in 1509 and
lĎJ'I) arľangcd foľ solo voice and lrrte; a thiľd volume, Íeatuľing works by
'l)nmboncino and Cara, was issued in the 1520's. (In almost all of the
!()ngs the Voice síngs the srrperius and the lute plays the tenor and bass, so
llrnt the a]to line of the four-part "oľiginal" is simply omitted in the
!l|'l'tngement') Frotto]e weľe also sometimes srrng a cappella, a method

lrt,cause many
illttt poses some pľoblems: the text ffts the lower voices veľy awkwardly,
ll(,cause manv of the bass lines ar-e continuous ar-rd thc inneĺ voícr:s ffllerllines ar-e continuous and tho inner voices fflled
ĺ,iľlr busy passagework' Almost certainly, then, the versions of fľottole
prrblished by Petrucci do not represent the music in its ffxed and im-
lllllľab]e state; Iather, they pľesent matelial ín a ntanneľ that is most
(()lrvenient foľ musicians to a[ange in as many diíľeľing ways as they

tlr invent.
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own customs. theiľ dialects. oľ the station in life. Political as
ns Śocia] satile sometimes entels in, and the second meaning of the

errtendres is oÍten obscene.
The celebľation of caľnival and the sonss associated with it

especíal]y during the time oÍ Lorenzo dď Medici, "the MagnĹ
t," who ruled in Florence fľom 1469 until his death in 1492. He him-
wfote Cąnzoni a ballo (dancing songs) as well as somc of ľhe best

canti carnascialeschi, including the mythologícal song of Bacchus
begins "Quanťě bella giovinezza' Che si Íugge tuttaviď' (''How

ľitrrl is youth, though it vanishes all too quickly''), one of the Íĺeshest
ll the poems exhorting the young to enloy themselves while they can.

ll'll{'l Loľenzo encouľaged his courtieľs and the city's poets to wdte
ęlňllłlľ poems for caľnival, oľ at least for setting to music' Cynical modeľn
tlłtelľians have suggested that Lolenzo arĺanged lavish enteltainments to

liifil(o the Floľentine people foľget their oppressed state' lvhatevel his
l l][lves, Loľenzo did play the same lole that Isabe]la d'Este had in
&ltttlh,a; he fuľthered the cause of veľnaculaĺ poetry and stimu]ated the
lllľlllntíon o[ an Iľalian musical style distincL irom that oĺ the Franco-
}łľlheľlanders.

The tladition of celebľating carnival with extlävagant entertain-
łlťllts declined aÍter Loľenzo's death in 1492, when the city Íell into the

łł'lP of the ľeÍorming fľiar, Girolamo Savonaĺola. In his puritanical zeal
ln nľgued eloquently against foolish olnament and woľldly frivoliý, and
ĺilelular songbooks joined playing caľds, trivial ]itelafuIe, fans, and
ł|ĺllodest aľtícles of clothing on the bonffľes oÍ vanities that he organized
lil ľlre city. But opposition to his ídeas soon glew' anđ in 1498 he was
lltltlgeđ and then buľned ln the Piazza della Signoria. The Medici were
ľtllltoled in 1512, expelled in 1527 when the ľepublíc was ľe-established,
ĺlld lestoled again in 1530, this time as hereditary ľuleľs and, eventually'
iił Gľand Dukes of Trrscany. These civic distuľbances help to explain why
(l ťew souIces of caľniva] songs surwíve. ouľ knowledge of the ĺepertory

!!ĺ)lnes flom a Íew manuscripts dating fĺom afteĺ Lorenzo's death, and
lllostly fÍom a ľetlosPective col]ection oÍ texts, Tutti, i, tńonfi, carri',
t scherate e canti carnascialeschi dal tempo d.el Magnifico Lorenzo

|lccchio d,e' Medici, edited, by Ánton Frarrcesco Gtazzini, cď]ed Il Lasca,

'rlrcl 
publíshed in Florence in 1559'

The two best-known comPosels of caľnival songs duľing the time
tll' Loľenzo the Magrrificent weľe {oreigneľsl Heinrich Isaac, who had
lĺlľtled in the city in 1484, and Alexandeĺ Agĺicola, who spent long
pcľiods in Floľence Írom the l470's onwards' But ihe largest numbeľ of
łĺľviving examples were written by Alessandro Coppiní (ca' 146ś-].527),
il native Flolentine, monk, Doctoľ of Sacređ Theology, and composer and
lł'ganist who woľked at vaľious Floľentine churches' inc1uding the

within a comparatively nar'Iow ľange of sýle, frottole ofieľ a
srrlpdsing amount of óontľast in mood and technique. Some are chaľming

anđ deľcite ly'ĺcs; others aľe so declamator'y that they seem mere excuses

for reciting the poetry, or peľhaps foľ displaying the peľfoľmeľ's. skil1 at

improvisaňon; 
"nd 

q"ĺt" 
" 

f"* o'" dance songs set out ín lively rhythmic
patterns. Theĺe aľe,'per'haps, few compositions ín the volumes publisheđ
Ĺy Petrucci that can_be descľibed as gĺeat masteľpieces in the sense that

tńey arc impľessively complex or intellectual1y demanding' _But the

colĺections "ů 
ffl]"d with music of great chaľm, much of which reveals

itself Íullv onlv in Derfoľmances thát take account of the fact that the

orinted váľsions meielv indicate a baľe Íramework which the singeľs and

instľrrmentalists must á1l in by using their creative imagination'
By the second decade of the sixteenth century, Italian composers

had begirn to take the fuottola mole seĺious1y as a vehicle foĺ intensiýing
by muiĺc theiľ peľception of great poems. Mon-e and _moľe 

they chose to

sót texts of higłl lĺteůry merit, especially canzoni and sonnets' Petruccťs

eleventh boořof fľottole (1514) contains as many as twenty poems by
Petĺarch. And an important stagc in the tlansiťion flom frotto]a to

madrigal was reached_when Petĺucci published in 1520 a whole-volume
of sett.;ngs of Petraľch's canzoni by the Tuscan Beĺnardo Pisano'_In short,

the frottóh began to lose its concentlation on couĺtly trifles and its con-

nections with the woĺlđ of the improvisers as it came to selve more

seľious artistic aims. Little by little it gave way to the madĺigal.

CANTI CARNASCIALESCHI
AND OTHER FLORENTINE MUSIC

Like nineteenth-centuly vienna oľ present-đay New oľleans,
Floľence in the late ff{teenth century celebľated the carnival time just

be{oĺe Lent with special intensity' Both then and duľing the CalendĹ
maggio, the period between May I and the Feast of St. John the Baptist,

the-city's pation, on June 24, the citizens o{ Florence organized a number

of fesĺiviiies, especially toľchlight parades with caľs, floats, masked

musicians singing car'nival songs ("canti caľnascialeschť'), and dancingin
the streets. Sómě of the cars óľ floats weľe sponsored by tľade guilds;

others satiľized one oľ another of the gĺoups that made up the coloĺful
life of thc ciý. There WeIe songs by tailors, oil makeľs, used clothing
dealeľs, and Ĺird selle's; songs by pooľ pensiouer's, beggars, wiđows,

gypsies, Jews, and Geľman soldicľs (Ĺandskltechte, whose songs wele
ř.itt"" ĺ" heavily accented Italian). The singers almost always identity
themselves at thc beginning of their song, and then proceed to poke fun
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IIľ^MPLE 4_7. Á]essandl'o CopPiÍ\i, CanÁola Clegĺi ce\Iatoťź ąl[e
: ilrrl' 1-47. Used by permission of the Ameńcan Institute of Musicology'
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plestigious Santissima Annunziata and the Međici famíly's favorite, San

Loľenzo. only a few otheľs among the many anonymous canti calna-
scialeschi are attdbuted to composers, among them the slightly younger
Bartolomeo degli Organi (1,474-1539), called Baccio by his contem-

poraries, and Ser Giovanni Serľagli (fl' 1502-27) '

Ä few canti caľnascialesclri ale simPle stľophíc songs in which the
through-composed music set to the ffrst stľophe is repeated ifl. źoŕo fol all
subsequent ones. But most of the carnival songs resemble ballate, with a

two-, thłee-, or fouľ-line refĺain (the rźpľesa) aľ.d a seľies of complex
stĺophes, each of which consists o{ two alteľnately rh1'rning couplets (the

piedi) and, a closing section with a variable number of lines (the oolta).

The music composed to fft this poetic form does not follow a pľe-
deteľmined ľePetition scheme as rigiđ as those devíseđ for the French
łormes frxes oľ the noľthern Italian baŹellette. The refrain is almost al-

ways marked ofi by a double baľ. Often the tvlo pieđi aľe sung to the
same music, which contrasts with that foľ the ľefĺain, anđ the 1lol'o is set
to a third section of music. But some canti camascialeschi do not include
any repeateđ phrases_each strophe is thľough-composed_and others

ľepeat phrases accoľding to no Pleconceived pattem. Thus ín łis song of
the biľd-catcheľs, Canzona degli uccellatoľź alle staĺne (Example 4-7),
Coppini useđ the same music for the two middle lines of the r'efrain
(mm. 7_lz and 12-17), and he began the íJolźa ("Vuo]si dunque aristíaľe")
with a phľase he had pľeviously set to the thiľd line oÍ the piedi ("Cí
poteva insegnarď').

Along with its ađ hoc patteĺn of repetition_by no means an un_

usual featuľe of the canti carnascialeschi-Coppinťs Canzona deglź uccel-
latori, displays cetáin othel manneľisms chaĺacteristic of carnival songs.

Most of them, foĺ example, include brief sections ín tliple meteľ' eitheI
at the beginning oÍ łhe pieđ'i, as in Coppini's Piece, oI at the enĺI oÍ the
Oolt&. }/.ost of them ľeduce the standard number of four voices to two oI
three for at least one Passage in imitative countelPoint. Anđ Coppiďs
composition ís wr-itten in the Ę>ically homophonic textuľe of the canti
caľnascialeschi, even though the míddle phlases oÍ its Ťipresa are lulĺ'
usually contrapuntal. Florentine caľnival songs difieľ fľom Mantuan
fľotto]e in many ways. Foľ one thing, the style of the carnival songs does
not show auy cleaľ-cut relationship with the techniques of the earlier
fffteenth-century impľoviseĺs. And theiľ texture, in spite of excuľsions into
tľiple metel and passages in two- oI thľee-part imitative countelpoint, is
usually much plainer than that of fľottole, wíth theiĺ polaľized sopranos
anđ basses held together by busy inner voices. Many sections of the
carnival songs are a]most completely homor'Ęthmic; their innel voices
are not nearly so active as those in Írottole; and in many the supeľius and
tenor might a]most form self-suficient two-pat counterpoiną an indica_
tion that in some ways Floľentine music was c]oseľ than the frottole to

Franco-Netheĺlandish poĘhony'
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No one could mistake Baľtolomeo degli oľganťs three-palt setting
ul' Un tlž lieto gźd mai (Example 4-8), a ballata attljbuted to Ĺorenzo thě
l\łltgniffcent, eĺtheľ for a Marrtuan frottola oi foľ a Fľęnch chanson. Yet
il 1ĺrr'takes of sone of the features of both, with, on the one hand. its
ilk,ltľ choľdal orientation, and, on the otheľ, its sensitively shaped melodic
llĺlr,s. The settings by Bartolomeo and other Florentine cômposers of
hĺlltrťe and closely ĺelated kinds of poetry, more seríous in tone than
u|ľllival songs, aľe by no means models of complex and híghly reffned
ytĺltľitpuntal techniqrre. Baľtolomeo's setting is fundamentally as chorda]
ĺj]i llny ftottola and, indeed, more obvíously so, since it.ís more staľkly
lllllrĺlrňythmic. In this respect it is not dissimilaľ to the setting of the same
iill',ln by the Netheľlandeĺ Heinľich Isaac' Ánd yet the words of Bar-
iĺllĺllneo's song, unlike those in fľottole, can be added to the thľee lower
lłll(cs without any difficulty at all; they weľe obviously intended to be
!łlllg. A-four.palt oI even ffve-part textule in which all of the melodic lines
1ilĺl voca_||y -.concelved 'b9qą4_9 a hallmark of early sixteent!-cenfury

te in-an- zi
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Fľanco-Netheľlanđish music, as we shall see. Á]beit with veĺy difierent
'' óiTect, the Floľentines ädôptód thé sämđ techniques in elaboľating theiĺ

simple harĺnonic schemes.
The kind of intelpenetlation between Italianate haľmony and

Franco-Nether]andish polyphony that was to characteĺize the sixteenth
centuŤy Italian madrigal can already be seen in Beľnaĺdo Pisano's settings,
published in 1520, of Petrarch s canzoni, one of the ffrst volumes pľinted
by Petĺucci to be devoted to a single Italian composeľ. The vo]ume re-
flects the interest of eaľly sixteenth-centuly Italian musicians in poetry of
high líteĺary quality, and it ĺeveals how they came to give up theil'
schematic settings of predetermined poetic foľms in {avor of freeĺ kinds
of poems (canzoni and madrigals) which they coulđ treat phrase by
phĺase, in through-composed settings that attemPt to reflect the special
shape oľ chaľacteľ of each line of veľse'

EXÄMPLE 4l-8. Bartolomeo degli oÍgani, Un di ĺieto gid mai', mm. I_Io'
Used by permission of the American Institute of Musicology.

It&lian Music, 1490-1520

LAUDE AND
OTHER ITALIAN SACRED MUSIC

113

ll rl

'l :']' Mnlly Italían composels of the iate fffteenth and eally sixteenth

,, łltślilttľlĺ,s worked irr pĺincely corrĺts ĺvherc theü principal ĺesponsibilíties
]]:ilŤlit] to srrpply seculaľ mrrsic foľ the enjoyment of the courtiers. Some,

:,,llĺlľĺhly tlre Floľerrtines Coppini and Baľtolomeo đegli organi, held
i:,]iiil'lĺl0ns ĺrt churches as choirmasters, olgaDists, oľ singeĺs. They certainly
t .$il'!lu socred music as a part of theil duties, but much of it is now lost.

:llj|'||;i |ľirgments that suľvive do not suggest that any Italian composers of
,, !i!p tllllĺl corr]d ľival in the quality o{ theiľ achievement the gľeat Flanco-
l;:Nelltĺlľlariders then employed in most of the leading chuĺches and
:' !j!tll|(lľ ls. Petrucci published two volumes of Lamcntations of Jeľemiah
: iĺ !ĺ]()0 łnd included in them several predomínantly choľdal settings by

':.:l(iillrrłs' among them one by Tľomboncino arrd a Passio sacra by
.',ĺ,ltuiccsco däna that is surprisingly expľessive consideriĺrg its economy of
.::.!łii]lllls. Manusclipt soulces contain several late fffteenth-century ltalían

': 
iliiłlľliĺl'ls in which the dľamatic story is told in a mixtur'e of chant and

,.łlllr1llĺl polyphony. Coppini and Baĺtolomeo đegli organi composed
..'iĺlĺllots in a poĘhonic s'tyle not unlike that of the Fľanco-Netherlanders,

,].ililĺl coppini even wlote a Mass based on Alexandeľ Ágricolďs three-part
],,|ll()(0ľ si dndero. Lnd Knrrd Jeppesen in hís t}u'ee vo]umes of ltalia sacĺą
i. ilĺtł,ľlcĺl (Copenhagen, 1962) supplies examples of sacĺed music written by

1.:' liĺllLtn composeľs during the ffrst half of the sixteenth century.
l The laĺgest corpus of Italian sacred music written about 1500,
.:,ltlnvcveľ, consists of ]aude' These h)..rnns of pľaíse and devotion, most of
,a.!lľ,rn sut to Ita]ian woľds thorrgh --" "'" 

l.' Latin' were intended for
.i'ĺłrl ľolmance by laymen and especially by members ol Compagnie de
, lĺltĺlesi (companies of ]auda singers), which existed everywhere in Italy
i','!l that time, but particulaľly in F]oľence. St. Fľancis of Ässisi wľote
:|ilrtĺlo as early as the thüteenth centuľy, and they weľe sung by the
,lllllllclous Penitential flateľnities of the fourtcenth century. But by 1500
: aĺ)lllPanies of lauda singers weľe simply gloups that met ĺegrrlaĄ for
' tlĺlvotíonal pqrPoses and foľ singing, especially hymns of pľaise to the
Viľgin Mary. An account fľom mid_sixteenth_centuTy Floľence describes
llllw one society, made up mostly of altisans, met in a chuľch every
ilttttrľday after nones. Their proceduľes were probably quíte typicäl. AÍteľ
ĺltrging a numbeľ of laude, their simple ceľemony conc]udeđ when a
illr:Luľe o{ the Viĺgin was unveiled to the accompaniment of song and
(ll'ĺ]tlrr music.

In keeping with their homely social function, laude weľe sung ro
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simple Poems that ľesemble folk songs, populal songs, oľ fundamentalist
hymns' Some aľe enthusiastically đevotional:

senza te, sacta ľegina,
Non si pö in cíel salire,
L'alma sua non pô peľire
che a teserve, iľe_s'inclina . . .

("Without you, sacĺed queen, we cannot go to heaven; if we serve you
and bow before you, orrr souls wi]l not die.") others have a fŤesh naiveté
characteľistic of popu]aľ poetry:

ognrrn dľiza al ciel el viso
E comenza a camínare.
Su su su, che stiam a faľe,
Su su, tutti al paradiso!

("Everyone should turn his gaze to heaven and start to walk; up, uP, you
laggards, let's all go to paradise|'') Malry larrde boľrow the formal schemes
o{ their secu]ar corrnterparts-barzellette, stľambotti, odes, capitoli, and
so on_while some aľe uncomplicated stloPhic Poems.

Many monophonic laude survive from the later Middle Ages, and
it seems tikely that they continued to be sung as unaccornpanied melodies
throughout the fffteenth century. Indeed, lauda texts weľe imposed on
secular songs, both monophonic and polyphonic, thĺoughout the sixteenth
centrrľy' Several sixteenth-century collections of lauda texts exjst, and they
indicate the secular tunes to which the poems were meant to be sung. But
polyphonic laude, either newly composed or based on pre-existing melo-
dies' began to be wľitten in the fffteenth century. The largest collections of
them are two volumes published by Petrucci in 1507 and 1508, the ffĺst
composed entiĺely by an otheĺwíse unknown composer' Innocentius
Dammonis, and the second consistirrg of wolłs by musicians familiaľ to
us from Petruccís fľottola books, not only Tľomboncino and Caľa, but a]so

Giacomo Fogliano, Parrlus Scotus, Pieľo da Lodi, Josquin, and others.

Musícally the laude aľe as simple äs theil texts. Those based on

seculaľ forms resemble frottole ín ever'y way' Foľ instance, Yengo a te,

ĺnadre Mąria (Example Ł9) by Giacomo Fogliano (oľ Don Nicolo?) even

uses the typical dance rhythms of the frottola, though the triple meter with
hemiola ís intelrupted at some cadences by one bar in duple meter which
breaks the Íorward motion. Like a fľottola, too, the inneľ Voices ol Ýengo

a te ale mole active than the sopľano oľ bass. Some laude, on the other

hand, aľe much moľe strictly homoůythmic; al1 the voices move together,

generally at a slightly slower pace than the more fľottolistic examples-
ihat is, mostly in lvhole or ha1f notes. And the gľeater solemníty of their
rhythm is usually matched by the greatel piety of theíľ texts.

Italían Music, 1490_1520

lłl(ÄMPLE 4-9. Giacomo Fogliano (or Don NicoloP), Yengo a te, madre
trLĺłla' mm. 1-4. Used by permission oI Mĺs. Alice Jeppeseĺ'
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(łr the musical institutions of fffteenth-century ltaly and the interplay

.l]]:,'hĺtween Flemish and lťalian musicians, see Nanie Bidgmaĺ, La aíe
ltusicale au quattroct nto (Paris, 1964); and Nino Pinotta, "Music and
(lttltrrral Tendencies iu Isth-centur'y Italy"' ]ouĺnal of the Ameĺican
lĺusicological societ!, 19 (1966)' on couľtly improvisers, see Walter

]lll xve sjěcle.'' Retue bclge de musicologie,9 (1955)' Music Íoĺ tfle lira
tkl bl'accio is điscussed in Howard Mayeľ Brown. sixteenth-centuŤu In-
rlľUnentation: The Muslc for the Florentine Lnteľmedii (Ámelican Instľ
lIt(. of \lusicolog). I974).

s fiIst three books of fiottole ale r'eDlinteđ in Gaetano cesarí.
llĺĺI]rrello Monter'osso, and Benvenuto Disel[ori, eds., Le Frottola nelľeđi-
łlula princĄle d,í oťtaĺiąno Petrucci (Cľemoną 1954). The fist and
liĺtľth books aľe lePrinted in Rudolf schwaltz, ed'., ottaoiano Petľuccż:
l|nttole I und lV (Leipzig, 1935)' Ánother volume of frottole has been
prrl.rlished in modern edition as Alfred Einstein, ed., Canzoni Sonetti
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stÍambotti e Frcttole, Libĺo Teľtio (And'ĺea Antico, 1517)' snith College
Music Aĺchiaes' vol. 4 (Nolthampton, Mass., 1941)' The best summary
of the frottola repertor7 is still that il1 Einstein, 7ńa ltalian MadłĹgal
(Princeton, 1949, 3 vols'). See also Knud Jeppesen, Ĺo Frottola (Copeĺ-
hagen, 1968_70, 3 vols'); and, on the tlansitiorr ÍIom frottola to madligal,
Rubsamen, "FIom Flottola to Madrigal,'' iĺ Chanson and' Madrigal,
1480'1Ś30, ed' James Haar (Camblidge, Mass', 1964). Fľanciscus Bos-
sinensis's anangements of frottole for voice and lute have been reprinted
in Benvenuto DiseItori, ed., Le Frotźole per cąnto e liuto intabuĺate da
FŤarlciscl'.s B ossiner,'.sĺĺ (Milan' 1964).

Tlre stanđard woŤk on canti carnascialeschi remains Federico Ghisi' '1

canti carnasciąleschi nelle fonti musĺcalź del XÝ e XVI łocoli (Florence,
1937). All extant texts are published in Canti caÍfiascialeschi deĺ Rin-
ascimento, ed. Charles S. Singleton (Baĺi, 1936, 2 vols'). A substantial
rrumber of examples aPPeaI in Paul-Maľie Masson, ed., Chants de catna-
aal floĺentins (Paris, 1913), and K. Westphal, eđ', Kaĺneaaĺslíeder deĺ
Renaissance, Das Choruerk' vol. 43 (Wolfenbüttel, 1936)' The series
Music of tlĺa Florcntine Renaissance, eđ' Frank A' D'Accone, Corpus
Mensurabi'lis Musicae, seńes 32 (American ]nstitute of Musicology,
1966_ ). incltdes as its ffIst volume the collected works of Bernaĺđo
Pisano and as its second volume the collected rvorks of Alessandro Cop-
pini, Bartolomeo degli organi, anđ Giovanni Seľagli, plus thlee anony-
mous works. On Florentine musicians, see also Frank Á. D'Accone, 'Ales-
sandro Coppini and Bartolomeo đegli Organi_two Florentine comPosels
of the Renaissance," Analecta musicologica, 4 (1967), and D'Accone,
"Bernardo Pisano' an Intloduction to hís Life arrđ Wor'ks,'' Musica Disci-
plina, 77 Q.963).

on laude, see Knud Jeppesen ' Die nehrstifunú'ge italienisclxe Laude um
1500 (Leipzig, 1935), which includes a representative selection of works
from Petruccťs two volumes of laude'

FíVE

JOSQUIN DES PREZ

lf Duľa; tormed the cenh_al musical langllage of the Renaissance,
,:', |rlsquin des Pľez and his contempolalies-the composels born ín the
:]:' |,l1Í}'. r1<n'. "_á ]1Án'. -^.lic^.] í+ i_ cíđ_i4ńôń+ .-"-'" "-.l ^"^"ł-Ä1.140's, 14501 and 1460's-modiffed it in signiffcant ways and created'" "'Đ'''"'*'" ''*J" *''
:'..' l|loľeby an inffnite]y sensitive means of communication_more flexible,
. lllole explessive, and more adaptable to coĺrposeľs' ideas than music had
:;l rlvoľ been before. The incredibly prođuctive geneľation of noĺthern
]' lltľsicians whose caĺeeĺs span the seveľal decades befoĺe and after 1500

'-'',, ."in the ffĺst place Josquin, but also obrecht, Isaac, Agľicola, Compěĺe,

'.. 
lllcľre de ]a Rue, and many others_tŤansfoľmed music by the foľce of

..l llloiľ cľeative energy and by foĺgilg new techniques whose implications
] wclo not fully rvorkeđ out until the veľy end of the sixteenth century.

' ".l. 
'ĺ'lre yeaľs about 1500 ale a wateIshed in the hisiory of musrc. The High 

1.' llĺllraíssance was the age of Josquin.
The new style came about by means of a seľies of inteľre]ated

lircĽors. The confľontation between Fľanco-Netherlandish and Itďian
lltttsical cultures łesulted in a gľeateľ choľdal oľientation in noľthern

rii
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iĺrle]cd to de-emphasize the difieľences among various voices. But each
łlntlltl in the coiltrapuntal fabńc did not beňme fully equal unłíl the
vĺľy c d of the century. in thc music of Josquin and his contempoľaries.
ľtlilir:ips the most obvious Iesult of the innovations of tbís generation of
ij(,ll'll]osers was the change fľom a hieľaĺchical texture, in which each voice
liľs l special function, to a texture in which all the voices, while indepen-
iĺĹłlt, aľe equal in impoĺtance and in me]odíc sýle. This new sonońty is
łoĺrôtińes described as a combination of melodic lines that are a]l vocal
il't conception' But though each line can in fact easily be sung_a featuĺe
llrnt distinguishes the new nusic fľom many eaľlier compositions_pieces
lll the new sýe were not always peľfoľmed exclusively by a cay;pella
t'lrĺlirs. Some olganizations, like the Sistine Chapel in Rome, did exclude
lllĺitľuments from the peľfoľmance of sacľed music, but in all probabiliý
iil()st choils sometines sans with instruments and sometímes without.
'|'llc "a cappellłl ideal'' (a teim that used to be associated with sixteenth-
(,ĺ!nťurJ music) has, then, little oľ no histoľical validity, even though it
łloĺls dľaw attention to the homogeneous textule of much of this music, a

l(lxtul'e that sounds well, it mrrst be admitted, whetheĺ played by groups
tll líke instľuments-consor'ts of flutes, ľecoľders, oľ viols, fÔr exanple-oľ
ł(ltlg by consolts of unaccompanied voiccs.

An unusually laľge number of distinguished composers woľked
łlĺrl'inq the last several decades of the fffteenth and the ffrst several of
lhc siiteenth centudes. of these, the gTeatest was Josquin des Pľez. This
lvtts ľecognized by his contempoľaľies. Martin Luther, for example..a
wľote that Josquirr alone was masteI of the notes, whích must do as he I

\Vishes; othel composers do as the notes wish. And the Floľentine writer j
(Josimo Baľtoli, in recounting in 1543 the ľecent bistory of music, com-
pttľes Ockeghem to Donatello, both of whom rediscovered an art that
lvls almost dead, whereas Josquin is ]ikerred to Michelangelo: they aĺe
both wonders oÍ nature who have brorrght their aIt to such a peak of
peŕection that they have no rivals. A letter dated September Ż,1502, and
nddrcssed to Duke Hercu]es ďEste I of Ferľara by his secretary acknowl'
ĺlclges backhandedly the high esteem in whích Josquin was held while at
lhĺ; same time Tevea]ing something of the composeťs peľsonaliĘ. The
J)ukc was seekirrg a composeľ foľ his court, and his secretary uľged him
lĺl hire Isaac ratheľ than Josquin, because Isaac "is able to get on bettel
tvith his colleagrres and composes new pieces quickeľ. It is tľue, Josquin
ĺomposes better, but he does it only when it suits hin and not when ít is
ľcquested. Moľe than this, Josquin asks 200 ducats while Isaac is pleased
lvith 120." ( In fact, when Josquin came to Fenaľa in 1503, his salarv was

200 ducats, the most a chapelmaster had received there. )

Brrt foľ all that his genius was pĺoperly recognized, in his own
lifetime and later, Josquín has not been studíed as thoroughly as many

poĘhony and a new awaleness on the part of the northemers of
harmonic possibilities and of the oĺganizing foľce of tonaiity. Foľ the ffľst
time, Franco-Netheĺlanđish composels took a serious inteĺest in the ĺela-
tionshíp between text and music' They began to explore the ways in
which theiľ me]odies cou]d reflect the shape and even the meanings o{ the
woľđs set to them. This lesson, too, they may have learneđ Íĺom Italian
musicians.

Althoush the use of cantus ffĺmi ĺemaineđ a centra] technica]
resource of 

"đ-pore.' 
thľoughout the sixteenth century anđ even lateľ,

musicians about 1500 made a decisive step foľward in libeľating them-
selves from the scafiolding techniques of the ]ateľ Middle Ages, which
forced upon them predetermined elements of design in planning their
compositions. They began to work with motives as the smallest units of
musícal constĺuction. By this means they could cľeate long movements
which consisted of chains of inteľlocked phrases, each of them devoted to
the manipulatíon of a single motive. In its classíca] formulation in the
sixteenth century, this technique of creating musical form produces a

series of 'points of imitation,'' interuupted for varíeý and contrast by
occasional choľdal passages. Fľeed fĺom the need to base his sbucture
on a pre-existing melody, the composer could plan his .composition with-
out recourse to any pledetelmined scheme, and he could vaľy the textule
and change the character of the music at will, shifting fľom Íull sounds to

thin anđ from strict imítative counteTPoint to dialogue among paľts of
the choiľ to thickly scored choľds as his mood and the musical ĺequiľe-
ments dictated. It is no exaggeľation to say that the new technique of
interlocked phĺases, each of them uniffed motivically, emanĘated music;
Íor the ffľst time the art was fully autonomous, its basic organizing
principle puľely musical and generated by the medium itself rather than
by Íormal convention or by the constlicting demands of a Plé:existing
melody.

Before composers could exeĺcise this new fĺeedom to control at

will the details of form and texture, they needed to abandon the accepted
medieval method of composing one line at a time, buildíng up the voices
around the cantus ffľmus, and writing each out from beginning to end
befoľe the next was conceived. They needed to be able to work with all
levels and all voices at once. Successive composition probably gave way
to simultaneous composition ín the middle of the fffteenth centuľy; the
Italian theorist Pietro Áaĺon was the ffrst peTson to recommend the new
method, in a book published during the ffrst quarter of the sixteenth
century.

These new techniques radically changed the way indiviđua] voices
related to one another and hence the way music actually sounded' Äs we

have seen, both Dufay (especially in his later years) and Ockeghem
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othel gŤeat mastels, and some basic questions about.his life anĺl works

remain unanswered. W" do not know,-for example, what part he himself

took in forging the new sýe đuring its form_ative yeaÍs at the end of the

fffteenth cJntřry' We do not know precisely wbeľe he worked duľing

various periods of his life. Ánd wď cannot yet aľľange łlis works in

chronoloiical order with any degree of assurance' Ä paľt of the problem

of constužting a chronólôý foľ Josquin's works is that we cannot associate

manv wor*s 
"with speciffä events ĺ" hi' lĺf", and theĺe seem to be re]a-

tivelí few composiůons by him in -sources before 1500' We aĺe paľtic-

uhĺíy igoorant,_ ther,, aboút his eaľliest woľks, perhaps because so many

-ar'ír"iĺpt, have been lost, or perhaps because he himself was extľemely

self-ôriticäl anđ destĺoyed or otheľwise pŤeventeđ his eaĄ compositions

from beins'ciiôulated"Petrucci printed iome of them in his publications

afteľ 150l]anđ he devoteđ three volumes exclusively to Josquiďs Masses'

But many of his woľks, most unusually, we1e p!1|9d 
-for 

the' ffrst time

,o-" y"ár, afteľ hiś death. Beginning ín the 1530's' Josquin's Masses'
/ motetą and chansons appeaľed in publicatíons evérywheĺe_in northem

EuľoPá. Thesé late sour_đes give us many compositions by' Josquin that

wóulä otherwise be lost to us, though un{ortunately they do not always

ofiel the most trustwolthy ĺeadings. That musícians throughout the cen-

tury wele obviously stili so deeply inteIested in Josquiďs music is a very

.eńarkable tribute to the comioier in an age when music went out of

fashion rapidly; comPositions iwenty oľ moi" y"a's old were normally

considered unwoĺthy of performance.
One of the great international ffgures of his time' Josquin cannot

be associated with ä single couľt, a síngle ruleľ, or a single locality, unless

it b" tl'" lur'a of his biĺ"thplace, Picaľđy. to which he returneđ. as an olđ

man. He traveled extensi_vely and worked in various citÍes duĺing his

lons and pľoductive life. Neĺther the place nor the date oĺ his bifih Ís

Ĺnol*n p.ä"lr"ly. He was probably boin jn the pr9v!n5e o| Vcrmandois

i" ľĺ"u.ay ut"í, 1440, aná he máy have been a ^}oirboy in the capital

ciw of Vérmandois, at the collegiaĺe church ín St' Quentin' It is possible'

aJ' ,ln, he studiád with ockžghem; he ceľtainiy felt close ties with

iil .1d". comDosel, since he baěđ several compositions on melodíes by

ockeqhem anđ wľote a lament on his death'
- - 'Th" ffrst solidly documented event in Josquiťs careeľ dates fľom

t459, when the young man was appointed u :i"_c:' ui.t:-9atheđľal of

ś""iä u"'i" lługgĺo'3 i" Milan, a p_osition he held until 1472' The Duke

oi uĺr"ĺ, Gďľcůźr-Maria Sfoľza, bad assembled a bńIliant group _of

-".ĺau"ś at his courť, 
-including. 

as we have s-eeĺ, Ágľicola, Weeľbecke'

ćoĺnpa'", anđ Johannes Martinil Josquin joined theň and stayed on ałter

caleázzo Mańa was muľdered in 1476.- 
Duľing his years in Milan Josquin had come to_ktow Galeazzo

Maĺia's youřger bľother Cardína] Ascanío SÍo:_za, and he may have

iĺlined the caľdínal's errtourage afteľ leaving Mi]an about 1479. Seveľal
llottole printed by Petrucci are attributed to "Jusquin d'Ascanio," and the

1xlct-muiician $9rątno dall'Aquila addľessed a poem to Josquin' his

iĺlrnpanion in service, in which he alludes to their difficu]ties in getting

1xrĺď by the cardinal. The swiss theolist Glareanus lepoIts, too, that
jrlsquin's Missa La sol fa Ťe mi was w tten on a cantus ffrmus deľived rj

iiĺlń the ff.st line of one of Seraffno's satirical poems on the same subjec! 
''

lĺlginning "Lassa faľ a mi'' ("Leave it to me'')' Áscanío intĺoduced the

,ĺ,ňpos"i to Roman musical cĺrcles, and subsequenĄ Josquin joined the

ĺ'lrpál chapel, wheľe he sang inteľmittenĘ from about 1486 until at

l,u"t 
_ lłgł] serving undeľ two Popes, Innocent VIII and the Borgia'

Álcxander VI, and-perhaps keepingäose contact with Ascarrío, f-oľ whom

lttl ľray even haveiorkld auńng nĺs frequent absences Íľom the Papal

lĺvroll.
Eventually Josquin ]eft Rome, but his whereabouts duĺing the next

|ĺlw yeaľs ís unkno.łn. Both the Buĺgundian duke, PhĘ the Fair, 
_and 

the

l)ĺkĹ of Ferrara, Heľcules d'Este I, íere inteĺested in hiring him for their

ĺ,lĺrpels' the fust in I50I, the śtjóónd in 1502' Philip was not successful, and

llrc'Fe.raĺese pay records Ievea] that Josquin did not serve there during

lklľcules' reigir, 
_although 

the composer did make a trip to Flandeĺs to

ľlĺ:ľuit singeň {or the 
"Duke's 

chapel. And he did- compose his Misso

llaľcules Ďur Feľraľiae in the Duke's honor, possibly either in 1480_81,

i. lvllcn Ascanio Sforza spent eighteen months ín Ferraľa and Josquin may
l'i,,. lu,u" """o-p"níed 

him_ there,lr on the occasion of-Duke Herculeď state
, 

: . vlsit to Romä in 1487, when Josquin was singing in the papal chapel' The
..,,:, 1i'6.r"r"r" ambassador does iepott speaking with Josquin in 1501 at the

l"r'cnch royal courl in Blois' anä Glareanus ľecounls an anecdole involüng
K|ng Louis XII which may date Íľom this period. Josquin is 

'said 
to have

.'... -',*^.-,ł lric P<ą]m <étlinď M em.o1' esta aeĺbi źtli. to remind the king of,.,,, ĺĺu'ipo'"a his Psalm settiig, Memoľ esta aŻrbi źtli, to remind the king of

ĺ llräbend that had been promised him.
Whereveľ he -". oi th" very end of the fffteenth and the fust years

.. llľ ľhe sixteenth centuľy, |osquín eventually díd become master of the

ĺltrcal chapel ín Ferĺaľa, but o''ly foľ a yeaľ, between l503.and I5o4' He
l{rľI Fena;a to take a positíon as pľovost oÍ Notľe Dame in the small town

ĺll' Condé-surl'Escaut] peľhaps not faľ from his biĺthplace (although he

... .rloscribed himse]Í as a foreigner in Condé, presumably meaning someone

Lloľn outside the Empire). É" ,""-, !o have kept his position at Condé

tltrľinq the remainingleventeen years oÍ his life, and his ties with the court

llľ thJNetherlands ňľe not nearly so close as has pľeüously been thought,

IJerbeľt Kellman has shown in the Proceedings oÍ the lntemationa[
quin Festi'l:al-C onference. slll|, the Empeľor Charles V may'have had

ĺ lláľHct,]a. affection [or the composer s músic, {or Josquin's Miĺle regrelz

wirs labeled "La cąnciĺjn del Empeľad'oŕ'when it was publisherl in 1538

łn arľangement foľ vihuela by Luis de Narváez.
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/osQUlN'S MOTETS

About twený Masses, seventy-ffve seculaľ pieces, and one hundleđ
motets by Josquin surüve. In many ways his greatness and individuality
are displayed more clearly in his motets than in the otheľ genres. Un-
hampeľed by the unchanging words of the Mass oľdinary and thus fľee
to choose the texts that most stimulated his imagination, Josquin coulđ
display in his motets his boldest compositional inventiveness and sustain
a level of expľessive intensity altogether new in the history of music'
}osquiďs motets embody the innovations of his distinguished generation
at their vely best' Heľe the new equal-voiced poĘhony built in inter-
locked phrases took root and flowered in its fľeshest and ffnest form.
Moľeoveľ, Josquin cultivated the motet thľoughout his long and pľo-
ductive lífe' By examining a few examples from his early' middle, and
late years we can gain some impression of his development as a composer,
even though the details of his chronology have yet to be worked out.

It is clear fľom the few motets that can safely be assigned to his
Milanése years (l459_ca. 79) that Josquin began his career by writing
music in the tradition of Dufay anđ ockeghem. Dufay, for example, might
almost have composed the duos formed of long melismatic lines that open
Illibata Dei aiÍgo rułfuiÍ', a rhymed Prayeľ to the Viľgin Mary for which
Josquin possibly wlote the woľds as well as the music, since they reveal
his name in an acrostic; the motet is built oveľ a cantrrs ffĺmus that
tľanslates "Maria" into musical terms by assigning a solmization syllable
to each vowel, la mí la (A E Á, oľ, as transposed in the motet, D Á D
and G D G). Il Alma redemptofis műleÍ l Al:e Regina caelaÍurĺL, a lr1otet
which paľaphľases one Marian antiphon in the outeľ voices and another
in the inner voices, Josquin may actually quote Ockeghem, who began
his paraphľase oÍ Alma redenptorrs in exactý the same way. Josquiďs
motet stalts with thľee long melismatic duos, but in the middle of the
thiľd the otheľ voices enter and lead to a tutti cadence which divides
the ffrst part into two halves. The high propoltion of two- and thľee-part
wľiting produces an open texture fflled, as it were, with light and air, a
texture chaľactelistic of much of Josquiďs music. Even in these eaĄ
pieces, the melodic relationships amorrg voices_in Alma ĺedemptoris
młter notably the imitations between each of the pairs of voices shaľing
the same anĘhon_cľeate a texture uniffed motivically to some extent,
though the voices often move at varying ľates of speed and thus sound
"layered." The individual lines aľe so melismatic that the words can be
added to them in more than one stylistically acceptable way. Josquin had

not yet begun to explore ways of connecting the text closely with i*
music' In sľloĺt, Alma redpmptoÍis TlateÍ l Aae Regina caelorum disPlays
some of Josquin's characteristic mannerisms while still reflecting the
comPositional techniques of an earlíeľ generation.

It is the music of |osquiďs miđdle years, during the time he was
Ín Rome and other Paľts of Ita1y ( ca. 1480-1504 ) and Ferlara ( until about
1505) that he revealed his true gľeatness in a series of motets that rePlesent
the "classicaľ' formulation of his style. Perhaps no motet better exempliffes

Josquiťs mastery than hís setting of a rhymed prayer to the vĘin Mary,
Aođ Maĺia . . . oilgo serena (Examp|e Ĺ1), which is one of the best
known oĺ ä]1 his wolks' On the lowest level of detail the form of the
piece is crystal clear, foĺ each line of the text Teceives new music, which
is composed in points of imitation (each of the ffrst fouľ lines of the

Poem); in paiľed duets with oľ without imĺtation (the fifth line, "Áve

ôuius conceptio,'' set as non-imitative duets with a third voice added in
thó answer} or in homorĘthmic or nearly homoĄthmic style (ihe

final three lines of the examPle, beginning "solemni P]ena gaudiď').

Indeed, the oPening Points of imitation aľe striking (and unusual) in their
classic simpľôĘ' eaóh voice sĺnging little more than the motive shaľed

by all the othei voices. Even in this short examPle the flexibility of the

ińitative techníoue ís obvious. The oľder of entľies and the time interval
between them, the ways in which each voice continues the head motive,

the way in which each set of gntľies is overlapped, and so on, can all be
modiffed or changed for each new section; the use of inteľ]ocking sections

in imitation pľovides a gloundPlan capable of almost inffnite vaTiety.

Á succession oÍ unrelated phrases, however, does not make a well-

formed piece of music' |l Aoe M aĺia losqwin took caTe to impose a shap-e

that fo ôws the quatrains into which the text falls. The ffĺst quatrain ends

in m. 30 with a đeceptive cadence after a brief section in which all four
,] voices sing simultaneously for the ffľst time. That cadence' however, is

' merely a pássing point of articulation before the ffĺst major cadence in the

piece, tha_t in m. ts, the impoľtance of which is underscored by several
.. ieafures, it is the ffrst full V-I cadence (with Ł3 suspension) in the motet;

.]] a stong drive to this point of ľepose has been created by the sequence
'', that builds up to a peak just befoľe, and it occuľs after the ffrst extensive

', chordal secdän in the motet. Notable' too, is the way Josquín strove for

Iosquin des Prez
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contains many such antiphonal passages, in which two of the voices are
answered by two others. This sýistíc mannerism, which led in the later
sixteenth centuly to a moľe systematic exploration of antiphonal efiects
by cori spezzati (divided choiĺs), is but one of the ways in which Josquin
woľked with choral sonority, pitting low sounds against high, full against
half choirs, and imitative polyphony against simple chords. A new interest
in the sound of music_in its sensuous surface-maľks the work of Josquin
and his contemporaľies.

EXÁMPLE Ĺl' Josqnin' ADe MaÍit, ÍníĄ' l-53.
Ä_veMa-ri_

rt'l

I

]osquin d.es Pĺeż
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l l\ae Regina caelorum, those in Áoe Maĺiq are simple, stľaightfoľward,
llllĺl onínently vocal in conceptíon; they lack the extravagant melismas of
łlll, ĺlłrľlier motet and reflect Josquin's gTowir]g conceln for the relation-
łlll1l between words anđ music' An intelest in text dec]amation and a
i |IrtiĽy ôf foľm engendered both by the technique of pervadíng imitation
łll(l])y the use oÍ cadential patteĺns and choľal sonoľities to shape isolated

1lllľltses ínto larger units characteľize many o{ Josquiďs matuľe works;
!!ľ,so ĺeatures help to explain why this music has lost none of its poweľ
iltttl charm afteľ more than 400 years.

Even the most contlapuntal sections ol Aoe Maĺia seem to be
. ltlĺlltcnced by haľmonic considerations (iÍ only because the composer

: r.: i...,, r.,.1-^- ^--^L ^-^^r ^-^L ^^J^-^^ ^^..^{..11-,\ 
.rL^ ^L^*J^l,': l,lrĺ ľaken such great caľe to plePare each cadence caľefully). The chordal

..'l' lt'rłllľc and cleaľ tonal olientation of some passages inevitably reminđ
:: llrl listener of Italian music of losquin's time. But these same traits can

'],-'. ĺlł' hĺlard moľe clearly in those moiets fĺom Josquin's middle years that^_"_'' J ""'1-_'^ " _''_-*_',/'-__ ___--
rr::... irilklw almost exactly the model of Italian laude-for example, Ta solus

':'; 11lll |uais miľabilia anđ the Passion motets o Domine lesu Chłiste alđ
..\|ĺll ulatus facis fuisti' The ffľst named (Example Ĺ2) was even pub-
. |iłllĺld as a contlafactum (that is, with a new text in Italian replacing the

i,rrtin) in one of Petrucci's volumes o{ laude (and it apPeared, too, in
.1łlltĺr: of a Mass movenent in a "substitute Mass," a cuľiorrs lituľgical
. iĺll|ĺl associated particularly with Milan, in whích motets ľeplace the
li\ĺlcl and immutab]e words of the Mass ordinary). ?ĺ solĺs fuľnishes a
łll'lking contľast with otheľ Nethe andish music of the time, even though

: iltł ĺrlrnost unrelieved choľda] textuľe is inter''-uPted fľom time to time by
. ĺ,(1llľľłrPuntal Passages including paired duets anđ imitation' Almost every

ín the motet is a full triad; almost all of its cađcnces are based
illl ľhe progressions IV-I or V_I; and its melodic inteľest is subirrgated

łl|ttlĺlst comp]etely to the haľmonies. The conc]usion is theľefore in-
ił(ĺlPnble that Josquin composed ?ĺ solus undeĺ the influence of lta]ian
iĺltlsiĆians, who apparently began to con]pose in the new style about 1490.

Perhaps, tłrough, the fust thing to sh1ke the ear in hearing Áoa
Maria is lhe easy and natuľal way the woľds fft the music. Theľe can be
no doubt, foĺ exanple, how the syllables of "Ave Maúď'aIe to be sung to
the notes intended foĺ them, and the notes reinforce the natuĺal text
accents. Compared with the índividrral lines il Alma ređ,em.ptoris ma'tet

Jltrl Josquin may have learned to appreciato chordal harmony by listening
itl lllo same impľovised mrrsic out of which fľottole and laude developed;

then, Italian and Netheľlandish crrltuľcs began to Íuse at the
time lhat a nationalistic style grew up in the south.

']: Along with motets of gľeat foľmal claľiý and elegance, like Áoe

: lkuia, and those made up for the n.rost part o{ simple successions of
..ĺ,lĺlľds' like Tu solus' Josquin also composed in his middle o'ľ lateľ years
] il ĺľľies of long motets in ffve oľ six voices in which contrapuntal and
]|lItľltronic elements are in perfect balance. The ar'chitectrrral quality of

,lłltrro of these impľessive compositions manifests itself especially in the

rr
lt

-\Vlly the structule is planned around a carrtus ffrmus. In Praeter ĺeĺum
ł'ľlem, Íor example, the tenoľ and superius altolnate phľases oĺ the
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EXAMPĹE 5_2. JosquiÍL' Tu soh]s qui Íacis mi bilia' ĺĺrfi' ĺ_I5'

Tu
Tü
.o

strophic sequenceJike poem on which the motet is based. lĺ Domine
Domi.luls noster lhę sholt motto repeated ffve times in the tenoI glows
longer at each appeaľance (it is stated ffrst in whole notes, then ín dotted
whóle notes, douĹle whole notes, and so on), perhaps to symbolize the

way in which the pľaise of God gľows in heaven and on earth. And

Josquin's setting of the Marian sequence faDiol'ata, irLtegr& et casta es em-

ploys a canoniJ cantus ffrmus, one of his favoľite scafiolding devices, in
which the time of canonic entry decreases by one measure in each of the
thlee paľts. But these constructivist devices do not pľoduce ĺigid and
mechanical examples of number made audible; instead, the accompanying
voices seem as fiee to expand and develop wíth irregular and subtle

Ihythms, contlasting melodies, and eveľ-changing contŤapuntal combina-

]osE'Lin đ'es PfeÁ

tll)lls as though they weTe not contĺolled by the progess of the structulal

!i)l(ns, and ěhordál passages inteľupt the countelPoint tiom time to

linĺl to make theiľ efiective Point. Át the beginníng oÍ lľwiolaÍa, Íor
] {-iiíl|lnDle, the slow, metrical head motive of the cantus ffImus contlasts

łll'llĺĺlrgly with the exubeľant downward ľun in the supelius that tlavelses

. ł tłllrtň ind appears with a ďightly difieľent accompaniment each time

{l ľopeats (Exńple Ĺ3). The tĹiľđ part of tbe motet, on the other hand,

tłltllis in neal homophony with a chordal plogŤession that is stated

t|rľĺ:c times to invoke 
-the viĺgin ("o benigna, o ľegina, o Mariď') before

t!]xÁMPLE 5-3' Iosql]Ú.'' lnĐio'ĺ'ata, integÍa eł cast& es' Maĺia' mm' I-16'
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it bľoadens out into a fast-moving ffnale. Josquin's motets of this period
demonstlate the myľiad ways in which his imitative countelPoint is ma-
nipulated in the service of the texts.

The desire to exPress the text was surely Josquiďs starting point in
Plnnĺźt autem DaĐid (Motet 20 of the Coĺnplete WoĺI<s), a setting of
Daviďs moving lament for Sau] and Jonathan (2 Samuel l) and one of
the gÍeat masterPieces oÍ the High Renaissance. No scafiolding device
determines its structure. Ąt most, some of the melodyiin !]]9 srr peľius is
derived from the chanting tone for the Lamentations in Holy Wěět' At
the beginning, the subject is boldly announced like a title, in a harmoni-
cally static point of imitation, 'Planxit autem David" fllgs_!ąmented
Dąíjd]).,ľ.ô- there the music flows out in a series "Ęilr"ą;ft-ipunctuatôd l'ý paúses, in which sectíons of emineńtly halmo[ic counter-
point sPiced with simple 'yoi tellingly expressive dissonances aľe con-
trasted with choľdal and declamatory passages and points of imitation.
The shifting patteĺns of texture and choľal sonoľity play a larger role in
giving shape to Daviďs \ryords than does any moľe tľađitional musica]
technioue.

Plarucit autern DaLlid was fiľst published in 1504, although ít was
probably wlitten somewhat earlieĺ. Fľom about that time and through
his later yeaľs Josquin produced a series of mastelly motets that aŤe the
cľowning achievements of his life. Among them aŤe the earliest settíngs
of complete psalms on such a gľand scale, wor'ks |ike Miseĺera mei, Deus
(Psalm 50) and Memor esto aerbi tui (fľom Psalm 118), both composed in
the ffľst decade of the sixteenth century, the latter for King Louis XII of
France, and De profund.is clamaai (Psalm 129), the ffve-voiced motet that

Josquin may have written {or Louis's funeral in 1515. These and magnĹ
ffcent woľks like the sequence setti:ag Benedi.cta es, caeloĺuĺn ÍegÍna aĺd
the Lord's Pĺayeĺ, Pater noster (wirh Ave Malłia as its secunda paľs),
dísplay the composeŕs comPlete mastely of technique, the consummation
of the maľriage between Netherlandish counterpoint ánd Italianate
narmony.

These late motets do not ľeflect any shaľp bľeak with Josquiďs
past. Rathel they extend and develop tendencies found in the earlier
works. Above all, they aľe distinguished Íoľ theiľ expĺessiveness and for
the way text and music aľe inextricably bound together. Ás LowinsĘ
writes in his commentaly oĺ lhe Miserere mei,, Deus found in the Medici
Codex, "Josquin has aľrived at a new concept: music as an altistic PIo-
jection, elevation, and intensiffcation of the spoken woľd."

In Miseĺeĺe mei, Deus, Josquiďs involvement with the text is re-
vealed even ín the motto which underlies the composition and serves bot}t

as cantus ffľmus and ľefľain. A syllabic Iecitation on two notes, it is in its
simplicĘ a direct cĺy for meľcy. Josquin repeated it over and ovel again

]osquin d'es PÍeż

tt cantus ffrmus on scale degrees that descend stepwise thĺough an
ýe in the ffIst palt, ascend an octave (in ľhythmic diminution) in the

J pat, and descend a ffth ín the thírd part. Thís scheme ís not as

as it seems, since the appearances of the motto do not follow a

:d plan. The tenor states the theme at irregular time intervals,
on the length of the verses and the emphasis Josquin wished

on celtaín Palts of the text. Moľeoveľ the otłleľ voices join the tenoľ
time in singing "Miserere mei, Deus'' either in imítation oI in near

, and these tutti passages, the only ones in the motet, give the

' a dramatic shape. In shoľt, the compact and elegantly conciśe

.ĺitolodies in the motet, shorn of extĺaneous melismas, vividly interpret

,lľtc t"*t th"y carľy' The rhythms of these melodic lines mirror the accents

l.llr iudividual words, anđ theiľ oveľall contours (the way the high points

l!tt'ĺl pľepaľed, for example) throw into ľelief impoľtant woĺds andphrases.
ńaster of vocal sonoriý, Josqrrin loved to play ofi parts of the choir

.'.ll . 1ul''"'l,, Absalon, fiIi mí, reaches new heights of expression, especiaĘ ín
,'. ĺ seq.'"''"" that moves downwards irr a circle of fffths through pľogres-

:,,l. łtu"lý flatter keys (boih Db and G| aľe actually signeđ in the earlier
']] ĺou'á"r, whĺle ŕhe lateľ ones tlánsPose the motet Ę a ninth), a pro-

1.1' gľession that not only demonstIates the composer's success in exploľinggľession that not only demonstIates the comPosel's success in exploľing

' ihe oute, limits oÍ musical space, but also symbolizes the idea of a

rlcscent into hell in an almost physically palpable way. ,
In his motets Josquin used a]l of tbe compositional proceduľes

ĺivailable to him. Ás we have seen, he composed many motets over a

cantus ffrmus, the most impoľtant stľuctuIal device he inheľited from his

1lľedecessoľs' otheľs of hii compositions paraphrase a plainchant' And
itlll others are completely fľee of borrowed mateľial; they aľe organízed

ĺtľound successive }ointś of imitation oľ else they fo]low the dictates
of the text. In somó motets the cantus ffŤmus is stated in the "c]assicaľ'

tnanner by arr inner voice, usually the tenoľ, in note values sloweľ than

those of tĹe otheľ voices. often when Josquin adopted this technique, he

ĺlevised a ľational plan slightly moľe complicated than a mere single
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statement of the borĺowed matedal. In ÍIuc me sydereo {oĺ example, the
plainchant Plangent eunl occllls thľee times in ľhythmic values that de-

órease with each statement in simple arithmetica] plopoltion. Not in{re-

quently, Josquin's cantrrs ffľmrrs is associateđ with a text đifierent fľom
that sung by the other voices, as in Huc me sgdeĺeo; and in some com-
positions the borrowed voice alludes to a secular melody, as ln Stabat
mater where the tenor sings Latin words to the Ienor oÍ Comme |emme
d.esconfoľt,źe. Many of Josquiďs cantus firmi are ostinatos, like those

in ltkbata Dei airgo ru)tĺfu aĺrd Miserere me| Deus, e|lheĺ stlictly oľ
freely handled with ľegaľd to the timing of their appeaľances. And

Josquin had a penchant foľ canonic cantus ffľmi, 1ike those in Pater noster
and in Uŕ Phoebi ľađ,i,i,s ' Some canons suPPoIt the surroundíng ]uxllriant
counter'point in an obvious way, while otheľs aĺe smoothly incoľporated
into the textule. Clearly, then, Josquin diđ not fee1 himself uncomfoĺtably
ľcstricted by the restľaints of a cantus firmus.

Josquin seldom paraphrased a chant melody by stating it with
ornaméntđ va ation complete in one voíce oÍ a motet, ín the manneľ of
Dufay oľ Dunstable. Josquiťs use oť the technique, in fact, often does

not actually influence the sbucture of his composition. Moľe often than
not, he used the chant as a repository, as it wele, foľ melodic ideas, anđ
borĺowed whatever fľagments he wished to seIve as points of imitation
oI as motives tbat domínatc single sectĺons of a woľk, as, for example, in
Dom.ine non secundum peccata and Liber generationis' In Alma ređenp-
toĺis mater l Aoe Regina caeloĺum he paraphrased the two chants in a
variety of ways, while in Alse Maria he departeđ fĺom the chant pala_

phľase after the ffľst ferv phrases and continueđ his music \łithout
reference to borrorľed material. In otheľ settings of sequence_like texts,

built in double veľsicles, he sometimes vaľied the paraphľase of each
melodic phĺase that is r-epeated, to produce a so-called vańation-chaín
s"qr'"'r"e, as jn lnaiolata integra aĺd victimae paschali lauđes' Aĺd in
some motets, like Planłit autem Daaid, and especiaĘ his psalm settings,

he meľely alluded to chant foľ a few sections in each work.
Imitative technique, oľ rather the technique of oľganizing a long

comPosition as a seľies of ínterlocked sections, enabled Josquin to

abandon oldeĺ devices of basing new music on pľe-existing melodies.
Many of his motets' like Dominus ĺegnaoit, Absalon, fili mi, and mosŁ ol
his psalm settings, ale wholly or mostly fuee of any borľowed material.
Forň and shape are gíven to the music by the ĺelatiorrship of sections to

each otheľ or by the way in which the text is declaimed in a quasi-
dľamatic manner. In some of these motets, oľdeľ is imposed on the music
by foĺmally signiffcant repetitions of mateľial, as iĺ Memor esto Derbi tui',

with its recapitulation, oľ the tong Qui, aelatus facie fuisti, in six paĺtes,

with the endings oÍ paĺtes 1 and 2, and 4 anđ 6, being musically alike.

losqui.n des Prcz

'jiitlllc for a handful of players to be said befoľe oľ during the Mass orjlillłilc iol a handtul ot players to be sald l]etole oŤ dul1ng the Mass or

' i.illlľĺ,s' The composer's conceln to ľe]ate his music closely to the text

,liiiltcl melody as a cantus ffrmus on rvhich to base his own polyphony.
of Josqrrín's Biblical texts quote s

qetheľ Íragments fľom vaľious parts

vn porypnony.
verbatim, and

ii|lľlľs prrt togetheľ
's Biblical texts quote scńptule verbatim, and

,ments fľom vańous parts of the Bible. Many of

r33

!l1r,rr were used because they had a place in the liturgy. Of his relatively

ti'iv wo.Is based on New Testament texts, fol example, Iĺ'l illo tempore
tłtlltt Jesu in metlio discipuĺoľum was intended as the gospel on the

'i\tĺlstlay afteľ Easter, 1ĺl yrincipio erat peĺbuĺn for the thiľd Mass on
(;|lľistmas day as well as Vadous other feasts, anđ Missĺls est Gabĺiel Íot

lllr' tleast of the Annunciation' The gĺeater number of old Testament
ĺt,xls wer'e mostly chosen for similaľ łeasons, though the occasion is not

ilĺĺ,nys obvious, arrd some may have been inspired by paľtĺculaľ events.

ii hrts been suggested, for example, thaĺ Absalon, fiIi mi may have been
tĺľllľcn eitheľ {oľ the Empeľoľ Maximilian I of Äustria afteľ his son,

.'i!$ i| l)nlt of the Mass Pľopcr, especially as gospel lessons oľ as sequences.

' :$iil rnost of them, including those for some twený-ffve psalm settings
i],.iĺ!lrĺl tbir'teen Maľian antiphons, belong to those shorteĺ, votive services

.,,Jtłltľll as matins and lauds) that consist of psalms, antiphons, Iesponsolies,

l"llłlllttls, and prayers and that comprise the Canonical Hours or Divine
]:l...tiĺlĺ:s' ł''d many oľ all o{ the psalm settings may have been simply
.: ślr,ľotional anđ extra-litrrľgical' Besides these, Josquin also composed



Philip the Harrdsome, died in 1506, oľ for Pope A]exandeĺ VI when his

fa'ror'íte ,or-', Juan, Duke of Gandia, was muĺdeređ ín 1497' Ámong the

motets based bn old Testament texts, the twenty-ffve psalm settÍngs hold

the place of honor, both numerically and for theiĺ geueĺal excellence'

That'|osquin was among the Érst to set psalms polyphonically may meľely

,"fl""i tl! changing litřrgical practicei of the time' but possibly he was

attracted to the;r f;r puňly súbiecti"e ľeasons' The híghly poetic' emo'

tional, and colorful lai.rguage of David's songs of praise must-have ap'

oealed to ĺosquin for tńe óppoľtunities they afioľđed him to invent an

ixtraordĺnáĺlŕ expľessive mušic, human and peĺsonal, that was in eveTy

way worĘ oi thJ exalted words it set.

t inevitably have suggested to a Renaissanco

put little stľess on a su-bjective inteľpretation o1

soľt of ca.e tĺat he coulcl give iń shoľteĺ motets' Josquiďs Masses' then'

display more obviously thán do his motets the musícally constluctivist

siđe of his personality
We'have seeí that Josquiťs art became simpleľ, terseĺ' anĺl moľĺl

eloquent as he grew oldeĺ."It ńay be, then, that the c"'pJ:l '|'::1Ľ :l
his t4asses .uf"žt th" fact that they occupied the centď of his attentiorr ilt
_r'i. 

-iáal" yeaľs' But that hypothesis sti_ll needs to be thoľoughly tested'

iĺ" "h;"i"gy 
oÍ Josquiťs'fuasses is a subject:''ł b"Ť.c debated' arĺl

"u"" 
tľ'" u"tr'Z"ti"ĺ'ry oi ,o-. o{ the works ascribed to hím has ľecently

been successÍuĘ cĹa[engeđ' Foľ example, the Missa 21p*:* "'!
-"- """'i""r"ily 

be attľYbutecl to NoeĹBauldewyn, aud Josquin prob'

uĹý aia 
''ot "oi-'por" 

th" Missa AIIez regretz-g}ven him in the eđition ot

;o'";;-J;-;;i'k'.' ńoin u"''", aľe f"ouncl'only in souľces_ prepaľed

i""9 "itL 
the composeťs death. Neither appeaĺs, foľ .""11ľ'::.ľľ::ľ

iĹ"ihr"" lrol.,*"' cäntaining seventeen Masses by Josquin ffĺst publishĺĺl

ty ľ"i*""' in 1502, 1505, änđ 1514 (anđ ĺepľinted'sev"*] 
|1T::^:Y::

rrrrv musician except losquin.
The Masses cän' coiveniently be divided into three categoIies

,'t,.li'-'g to the compositional pľoc_ess involveđ. Josquin wľote some' of

', lľóund cantus ffľmi; in others he paraphrased a Ple-existing
rlťly; and he organized two, the Missú Ad fugam-and the Missa sine

. a.o.rod 
"věl"s 

of canons. The cantus-ffľmus Masses make up the

group. As ścaflolding he chose secular melodies slightly mo'ľe oftent'st gloup. l\s scanololnH Ilť cllosť st'uul.1l l''šlwulFJ Jllšll!l/ lllvt\ v!'

, sažr"d, p"'hap' because the cleaĺ phrase- divisions of chaĺsons

ľtl betteľ io sufport laľge structules. Some of these secYl* *"]od$
, lDoalentlv oriäĺnallv ňonophonic populaľ tunes. like L'Ami Bąuđi'

,, iiLĺ"h 
"pp"uň 

ĺs a cantui Eľmui ĺn what seems io be Josquin's
lcst Mass' bot at oth"ľ times he useđ single voices fľom polyphonic

tľ'lositions, like the tenoľ of Robert Moĺton'i chanson N'auľay ie iamais
lli/ĺ. whĺch underlies the Missa Di. đad.Ĺ, so',cal]..ed because the earliest

lłeľ- cu- les
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JosQU/N's MÁssEs

Dux Fer- la- rĹ (a)e

ut ľe fa mi le
C D FED

le ut te
D CD (and its transpositions).

ĺl the Missa La sol fa ĺa ĺni unfolds ovel the ostinato A G F D E and

lľłnspositions, whĺóh may ultimately refeľ, as we have seen, to a line

ltrrlian poetry, "Lassa faĺ a mi."
ln io-e of th" Masses, Josquin lays out the cantus ffĺmus following

łľľictly Iational plan in the'mńner of Dufay, with dgid me1uĘ 
1e

,louships goveĺning the time values in the ľecuÜing statements 
-of 

the

'ľľoweä 
m'eloĺly. Iřth" Mís"a Hercules Dux Ferĺariae, Íoľ example' the

lljcct derived ŕrom the vowels (thaijs, the soggetto cau&to 1'|L:'o|:u,:
,ilo." ,ĺ-ply, the soggetto caaato) appear{ ihľee time_s during each

ilvcment orisäction of imovement, ffľst on d, then a fffth higheľ on a,

aíteľ)' collections that testify to the esteem in which the composer was lastly an octave above the oliginal statement, on ď' The only excep-
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tions to this anangement occuľ on the several occasior]s wheľe thc
g:oups of thľee statemeDts aľe pľesented in retrograde motion and in
descending order, on d', a and d; and at the beginning of the Sanctus,
where the subĺect is given only once. The speed of each group o{ stb-
jects ís regulated by a simple ploPoltional scheme. Fouľ groupi of sub-
iects appeaľ, for instance, in the Credo (the third group in retrogľade
motion), and they move in progressively smaller (tĺat is, faster) note
values, in the relationship 3:2:2:l. Similarly, the MĹssa Ľhomme armć
super ooces masicabs is organized aľound a ľational and preconceived
cantus ffľmus. The long seculaľ melođy is sung at ]east oncá complete ín
each movement, but on ascending scale degrees (tlat is, "supeľ voces
musicales"): the Ľhomme armé tĺtĺe appears on C in the Kyiie, on D
(in both noľmal and ľetrograde form) in the Gloria' on E (both noľmal
and ĺetľogľade) in the Credo, and so on' InteTesting]y, the mode of the
Mass lemains the same throughout; Josquin composed accompanying
polyphony in the Dorian mode ľegardless of the changing pitch leve1 oÍ
the scafiolding voice. on the otheľ hand, his other setting oÍ a Mass
oľdinary based on the same melođy. the Míssa L'Homme armá serti toni
(that is, in the sixth or Hypolydian mođe oIr F), employs a much more in-
foľmal stľuctuľal plan. The boĺľowed melody aPPeaľs eithel in the tenol,
the bass, oľ the supeIius, brrt not a]ways in the same rhythmic shape (which
changes according to the dictates of the poĘhony ratheľ than following
a pľeconceived plan), and fľee melodic matelial is sometimes intel"
polated between statements of the cantus ffrmus. Whíle the borrowed
me1ody is usrrally clearly distinguishable Íĺom the other voices, it does
not contlol the structuľe of the music to nearly the same extent as do the
moľe ľigidly predetermined cantus ffľmi. In fact, this rather infoľma]
attitude towaľds the disposition of his borrowed matedal chalacteľízes
many of Josquiďs Massôs, foľ example, Missa Aoe maÍis stella, Missa
Malheur me bat, and. Mźssa Una musque ĺle Buscaya.It may be that his
attitude towards cantus-ffrmus technique changed with the years ancl
that we can, theľefore, date his Masses appľoximately on that basis.
Perhaps he devised the moľe rigid schemes eaľly in his caľeeľ and felt
ĺĺee to vary the way they wele used duľing his middle years.

In planning his Masses, Josquin followeđ certain formal conventions
that had been established by his time and continued moľe oľ }ess un"
changed thľoughout the síxteenth century. For example, the Christe
sections in most Masses contrast markedly with the Kyries that suľľouncl
them_often the Chĺiste is much more tlansDalent in textule. with a
gIeater PIoPoItíon of two- and three-part cóunterpointl sometimes it
proceeds rrnder a difieĺent mensuľation sign. The ffrst phrase in both
the Gloria anđ the Credo movements is invariably intoned in chant by the
officiating pľiest before the polyphony begins, a caIlyoveľ fľom the
manneľ of peľformíng the Gregorian Mass. The Gloria is almost always

lttus est" or 'Et homo factus est" to. block choľds oľ in sloweľ note
or (less often) by writing music foľ the "Cruciffxus" that difiers

lĺgly fľom the "Et resulrexit." In the Sanctus moven]ent, the . Pleni''
''ĺJcnedictuď' sections ar'e almost always scoľed Íor a reduced number

litlces, usually two or three, and the cantus ffrmus (in Masses based on
:.) ls omitt€d. The trrtti "Osarrna"_ofterr in fuiPle meteI and set only

losquin des Preż

lnfug of the G]oľia from his Misso L'homme arTLé se1Lźi' toni'

ínto two palts (the second generally beginning at "Qui tollis
mundí") and the Credo into thľee (th" š""o"đ'often but not

beginning at "Et incalnatus esť' and the thiId at',Et in spíľitum
ŕ'). Moreovcr, Josquin' like other Renaissance composeľs_, often
otrt [or special Lrt'ĺtmenl the solemn momcnt oÍ the Ćľedo which
ls Chľisťs incaľnätion, by setting, for example, the words "Et

ľ0 that the same music is srrng afteľ both the "Plenť'and the..Bene-
i"-frrrnishes strong contrast to the two- oľ tbree-voiced inter]udes.

Irrr'ly, when there aľe three Ágnus Dei settings (for sometimes the
tlssance composeľ included only one or two settings o{ the woros7,
ütlcond is often scoľed for feweľ voices than the lu complement,

the third occasionally has extra voices added to it to creaie a ffnal
oľ sound that selves as a fftting conclusion to the whole vast musical

' Josquiń's technique of composing these long dtual texts can best
,lr'lnonstrated by considering bľiefy a section of one movement, the

lle 5-4). Supeľffcially it ľesembles one of Dufay's Masses (dis-
łbove on pp. 43_5l ) in that afteI the chanted jnronation it beqins

ll duet; and furtheľ duets inteuupt the textule Írom time to timě to
the 

^ 

movement sh-ape. Moľeovei. Josquin wľites long sweeps of
y-Íoľ example, the ffrst three bars of the superius, which rises
rľly thľough an octave and then gently settles down. But the

ľllcteľ of Josqrrin's melodies differs signiffcantly {ľom those by Dufay.
lhis example, the role of melodic mótives is cľucial in caľľ-üns the
'llĺlrr [oľwcrd and giving to the music thc c\citing impetus thát iš one
Ill(: most char'actelistic tlaits of Josquiďs style. The motives t]remselves
ĺlĺ:ten shoĺt and símple, ]ike those in the supeľius ín mm' Ĺ8, where
ĺtľe arľanged to lead rrp to the híghest point ín the line and then
r again to its startiug pitch. Josquin's compact motives often con-
t the undeľlying ľegular metrical pulse, as they do in this passage
Ĺ8)' Ás a consequence the rhythm unfolds in irľegular unitJ of two

lllľee beats each; since the units ar:e ínđependent of the bar lines,
tnrrsic takes on a maľvelous disembodied floating quality. Many of
ll simple,' motives, like those that set the seriós oÍ aôclamations
lttedicimus te. Adoľamus te," and so on) and those that ]ead uo ĺl
dimax in mm. 19-2Q aľe tľeateđ as sequences' a technique that $ves

l'vcn more compelling push to the foľward moťion'
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EXÁMPLE . Josquin, Missa Ĺ'hoÍnme ąfiné seÍ'łĹ toni' Glotia' ínfi' L'so'
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il1loint of the ffľst main section of the Gloria, a fact that explaíns why it
tlltl ĺiľst prominent V_I cađeuce (with Ł3 suspension) for al] voices in
l lll()vement. The most impoItant pľevious cadence occuľs on the fffth
tlĺ degľee in m' 21. A simple description of the ffľst thľee phrases of the

Perhaps the most implessive featuľe oÍ Example Ĺ4, though, is
tĺtr'eful formal control that it exhibits. The cadence at m. 29 marks the

li]Vtxuent (mm' 1_9' 9-21, and 21-29) as (1) an intľoduction foľ two
Ĺ'{'s, (2) a ffIst tutti leading to a half cadence, and (3) a duet and second

lcading to a full cadence, suggests not only the shape of the music,
ttlso the foľmal function of each passage and the relationship of each

łltc whole. The half cadence at m. 21 is pľepared by the sequences
L lĺ:ad up to it. The third phrase (mm.21-29) achieves a sense of
ltttx and of aľr_íval at a goal by ľepeating in a much moľe compressed

itt' span the gestuľes of the ffrst two phrases (that is, a duet followed by
ĺĺtti) anđ by reaching the highest point in the melody (m. 26) wĺth a
lĺltlllc sweeP: sweep upwaľds from f to c" (almost the entiľe range of the

)_accomplished within the space of two measuľes and ä half byby
rs of a melodic line fflled with reoeated motives and
rlveľ the strucluľe para]lels rHä 

'ńta* 
oI the wothe structuľe parallels

eareq moTlves ano near scquences.
s}'rrtax of the woľds it sets; ĺlew

ĺĺlrrs q|'ĺrusic bęgll wlth .new cläuses of text. In shoľt. JosĄüiĺi
i'irľcil äí'äüiôňijńôus musical structure in whiđi the relationihif, of

phľase to the ot}ers and to the whole is revealed by a caľefully
nlained cadential hierarchy, by a network of motives, and by long-

lĺj() Planning of the oveľall melodic contorus; at the same tíme the
ľllc follows closely the foľm, and hence the meaning, of the words it
ll'los.

The cantus ffrmus, then, is not ľeally the single most impoltant
(as it had been in many Masses by earlieĺ composeľs) in contľolling

oveľall oľganization of the form in this Mass. In anotheĺ way, though,
l /]homme armlź melody has far greateľ impact on the sound of the
llic than do cantus ffImi in most eaľlier Masses, since all of the parts aľe
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,lt,ly łly'ľigid scafiolding device, either cantus ffľmus oľ canonic cycle.

llllłted the chant and how skilĺirllv he coulđ absorb it into his overall
concePtron,

Josquin wlote the Mlssa Pange lingua,like so much of his musíc'
łt llr'odomínantly oPen textuľe, ff]lcd with two- and thľee-palt countel-

sometimes melodically derived from it Josquin was not consistent through-

out his life in the extent to which he used the stľuctural voice as a ĺepository

of thematic material foĺ the strands of the polyphony. In woľks 
'like the

Missa Heĺcules Duĺ Ferraĺiae, the melody derived from the vowels of

the title is invaľíably kept sepalate from the melodies in the other voices'

In the Młssa L'homme änné serti, ŕo'ri, the pre-existent me1ođy influences

the other voices in some sections but not in all. And ín soĘe Masses, like

that based on the Gľegoĺian hymn Axe mąĺis stella, the melođic ideas

of the cantus ffrmus so áominate the textule that an unsuspecting listener

might suppose it to be a paraphrase Mass' Closeľ study, howeveľ, reveals

tha"t the äant meloŕly functňns as a cantus ffrmus; that is, it is stateđ

completely in a single voice at a time, even though it is often ac-

companied by fĺagments of itself in imitation.' In cańtus ňĺmus Masses in which Josquin borroweđ his mateńal

fľom a polyphonic composition, he sometimes quoteđ moĺe than- a single

line of ihá iodel. In other woľds, he 'occasionally approacheđ parody

technique- the practice of basing a new composition 
^on- 

all voices of a

pre-exiitent poýphonic piece, which became one of the central plo_

äedores of tĹe 
'íxteent}r centuly' In both hís Missa Malheur me bat

(based on a chanson by ockeghem) and the ľatheľ moľe ingeniously

ärganized Missa Foltuił d,espčrata (baseđ on an anon)Ąnous setting 
-of

thä It"lĺor' text), Josquín boiľoweđ vaĺious single voices of the model

to use as cantus đrmi foľ difieľent sections of his new composition (for

example, the tenor of the Kyrie in Missa MĺllheLłr me baż ľepĺođuces the

tenol of the chanson, while the Cĺedo is based on its supeľius); he some-

times accompaníed the borrowed melody with material deriveđ from the

other voices_ of the model (as he did thĺoughout +he Mźssa Foĺtunn

d'esperata); and he sometimes quoted all voiceđ of the polyphoníc model

,ooie o. l"ss literally in their oiiginal relationship to one another (as at

the beginning of the Sanctus of řhe Missa Malheuĺ me bat and oÍ each

movement in Missa Fortuna desperata)
Two of }osquiďs Masseś (possibly among the earliest-he wľote)

are based ott."y"l"i of canons: thA Missd Ad lugam and tlte Missa Sine

nomin'e' The ciĺons in the Missa Ađ' fugam aĺe pľesented at the fffth

below between the superius and the tenoľ. Variants of the same melody'

apparently of Josquiĺik own invention, open each moYement and hence

,r.'if., th"'Mas's tńematically. In the Missa Sźne nomźne, on the otheľ

haná. the melodic mateľiaĺ anđ the interval between ĺlĺľ allĺ1 comes

change' as do the pairs of voices which state the canďn' It is merĄ the

idea äf canon as structural device rhat bjnds the Mass togetheľ'

Josquíďs magniffcent Missa Pange lingua, a late work and peľhaps

his or'li, M'ass that ärresponds ín gľanáeuľ ánd greatness with the splen-

diđ seńes of motets 
"omios"d 

towards the enđ oÍ his life, foregoes com-

ll,ĺtd, it is a paraphľase Mass using the Gregoĺian hymn on which it
llttsĺlcl meľely as a source foľ thematic material. The chant is never
ltll complc{e in any one voícc. Some quotations fÍom -it are quite '

'l'rl, ]n otheľ passagcs Josquin aLandoneä the chant. 
_ńÉľelý 

alluded'" ' .l .'.r',I,':'ŕ', alĺlly to it, or deľived his music from it ín a way that is not immediatery i

litľĺlrrt. Josquin's valiety in paľaphľasing the plainsong demonstlates
little he dependeđ on pľe_existing musical material in planning his

ltl stľuctuľe and at the same timc slror,vs how'comoletęlv he had

lll' 'I'uttis ale ín general reseľvod foľ impoltant moments of stľuctuľal
li,tlltltion oľ at the most solemn moments, like the simple and eloquent
tlrrľ of 'Et incarnatus esť'in the Cledo. Some motivei in the Mass are

'lt(cd oveľ arrđ over again, a proceduľe that Josquin customarily
i|)l(!Cl to build up a powerfrrl dľive to the cadence. As in so much of
1rriľťs late music, the text of the Mźssa Pange lingua is set in largĄ
ltllic fashion in ordeľ to pľo;'ect the words convíncingly (though with

ll]isaccentuations); he incoľpoĺateđ just enorrgh melismas to avoid
('ľity and to give an impľessive sv/€cp to his nrelodic lines.

JospUĺN's 9ECULAR MU9IC

Like composers earlier in the fffteenth century, Josquin and his
tporaľies evcrywhele in westcln Errľope still thought of the chan-

liĺ the plinciPal soľt of seculaľ music' Álthough Josqrrin composed
[ľalian fľottole irnd ínstľunrental pieces, the laľgest numbeľ of his
llesides nrotets consists of settings of Fľerrch lyical poems. As
ll n.raster in this as in other ffclds, he was equally expert at writing

foľ tlrree, fouľ, ffve, ol'six voices. In applying the new tech-
()f in)iľativ(.counlcľPoint to eqrrll but inrlcpendent me]odjc lincs,

łll' lvhiclr could easily be srrng, Josquin Íreed himself from the invari-
ľ(Petitiolr schemes of the foĺmes fĺas. Iri doing so, he transfoľmed

iĺiLtrrson fronr a genre limited by its conventional texture of continrrous
l o[ sorrnd to one capablc of so mrrch gleateľ Yaliety in techniques
loxttues that it corrld express moľe moods aĺld shades of thought
{,vel be{ore, and attain a much greater depth and richness of efiect.
We carrrrot estab]ish witlr conffderrce a chľonology of Josquiťs

any nlor'e tltan we cłll kllow ill whłĽ oľclľľ he composed his



motets and Masses. Petrucci prrblisheđ some of his chansons in Venicĺl
between 1501 and 1503, but the main corpus did not aPPear in print
until 1545, when the Flcmish publisher Tielman Susato of Antwerp issuecl

a commemorative edition. But if we cannot be certain about which ol

Josquin's chansons were composed eaĄ in his lifé and which lateľ' wtl

can at least Point out the diĺIeľing teclrniques he used ín setting lyrical

poetly, each oÍ which may well be connected with a palticulal stäge ilr

Ĺis dóvelopment' Thus his few rondeaux and some chansons in a style not

totally uniike that of Ockeghem míght well have been wľitten in his

strrdent days and drrring his stay in Italy. The many polyphonic arĺangc"

ments of monophoníc póprrlar tunes may đate fĺom his Italian yeaľs anĺl

ĺj_om the time of his connection with the French royal corrrt, wherĺl

Louis XII and his couľtíeľs seem to have afiected a gĺeat ľegarđ for

populaľ crrltuľe' Alrd a sęries of sombeľ, melancholy songs may havĺl

Ĺe^en wľitten late in Josquilr's life for' that most unhappy of r_ulers'

Margueľite of Austľia, at a time when he may also have been com

a nrrmber of otheľ natry-voiced and ľather derrsely scored chansons
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Äsiđe fľom questions oÍ chľonology, it is sometimes difficult ĺl
determine even quite basic facts about this repertory. Some chansons,

is ascribed to him in one copy oÍ lhe Ocllwcaton (and published as no'

in He]en Hewitt's edítion of tlrat lvork), pľesumably bęcause one ma

example, aľe not securely attributed to Josquín, since vaIious
ascribe them to otheľ composers' And some chansons cannot t
uously be associated with a Particr ar poem, because the musical sour

often_give only the ffľst few woľds; the complete tęxt must theĺefoIe

sought'ín miicellaneous rrnthologies o{ poetry. These djfficulties

"aĺily 
lr" il1rrstrated irr corrsiđering the number of londeaux Jol

composed' He may have set only thľee: La plus cĺes plus and Mal
helas lbot'1, iu a style virtually indistinguishable from that of Ockel

and his contemporaries) and Pĺ.usieuĺs Íegĺetz. But each of the t
raises unansweĺable questíons. A complete poem beginrring "La plus
plus" appeaľs only iń one poetic alrthology of the time, divorced frĺ

äny -,i'i"ol context; appaĺäntly for that ráson the music is jncluded

thó editíon of Josqrrin's ómplete works (as chanson no. 45) withorrt wolĺ

Josqrriďs editóľs áo not ĺccept Mąĺlame heĺas as genuine, even_ though

sc pt gives it to "Dux Caľlus,'' possiblv Charles the Bold, Drrke

Buľgrrndy. Irr any casc, NIądame ľĺelas sur'vives without any text save

its ňst two words; that it is a londeau must be inferred flom its to
and especially from the Plonrinent cadence at its miđpoint. Plus

regĺetz' ol'ĺ the other hand, is ceľtainl1' by Josquirr, and orre stanza of

ĺhiminq aabba (the conventional rhyme scheme for the refľaín of

ĺondeaű cinquain), is secuľely identiffed wĺth th9 music' Ä poel

anthology oÍ the time ilrcludes a complete ľorrdeau begirrning "Tous Inotives in eveľ-changing combinations. Josquin ended the chanson

losquin d,es Pĺez

. |ł l()t necessalily as radical a change as might at ffľst appeaľ. Indeed, the
.' . ri,.,,r- ...L^ f..--r^L^J
. 'l. llllr,t. who fuľnisheđ veľses Íoľ the
,.. litllllaume Crétin. Tean Lemaue c and possibly Maľguerite of

Illlt,ls Who lumished veľses loľ the composel_among them Jean Molinet,
ĺltlll|aume Crétin, Jean Lemaire de Belges, and possibly Maľguerite of

,::] ĺ\llltľÍa herself-are all associated r.vith the last generation oÍ the gľanđs
,;,',|,',ll'ii-q;ž;,,,^řh*äňä;"ä#il"':ä*;;Tä"1ilä'ř,*:$

: !ĺtĺlition mrrch as Josquiďs music does to that of his ĺmmediate predeceś-
.,:,:..łill'll, Moreoveľ, the absence of conYentional repetition schemes đoes not;,iĺĺ'nn that Josquin composed thĺough-composeđ chansons exclusively. on

'lllt, contľary, he oftenlllt' contľary, he oťten ľepeated phrases in patterns that, though untradi-
łiĺlllĺtl, aľe easily compľehensible, and he was especially apt to associate

ral repetition with poetic lines that r-hyme. Thus the music for
regĺetz Íoll.ows tbe patteľn ÁABBCC, which matches the ĺhyme

'rtre, aabba, save that the composer has supplied a new musical
ltrsc tbľ the fffth line of veľse and then lepeated it.

Josquin miľľoľed the strrrctrue of the poem in his music especially
(lt in chansons which, like PIusieuĺs ÍegŤatz,, weIe composed aĺound a
Ün, the stuctulal đevice that he used moľe than anv other in his
(lttgs o[ seńous corrľtly lyľics. Cuiously. t}ough. lhc scaŕfolding device
ĺllten hidden in the middlc of a highly imitative textuĺe that is itself '

le of sustaining the musical fabric; in Plusieurs regretz (Example
tbľ instance, the oPeníng double imitation (involving both a subject

its contraPuntal accomPaniment) and the cleaľ motive stluctule sepa_
g "plusieuľs ľegretź'from "qui suľ la terľe sont'' not only hide the

at the fffth between the next-to-lowest and next-to-toD voice. but
make such a rigid fľamework superfluous. Yet Josquin wlote his
canonic chansons, like Incessament liare suis a m'aĺtire, Douleur me

t, tĺnd Plaine de dueil' iĺ exactly the same imitative style.
In Josquin's tbľough_composed chansons, on the otheľ hand, like

a me puis tenir ďaimer' the composeľ, without rePeating any passage
lly, took full advantage of the possibilities of imitative writing and

dialogue to vary the texture of the music and to extend each
by working with one or moľe motives, much as in a motet' The
measuľes of /a ne mo puźs tenir cľai'm.er constitute a lengthy point
jon in which all ffve voices eventually take paľt; in the closing

ín contlast, sections of the ensemble oppose one another in stating
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llL{ľctz" but contiDuing exactly like Josquin's chanson. Probably, then,
lllrL text belongs with Josquin's music. But if that is so, perhaps some of

' lllĺ other poems lňyming aabba and-set by Josquin aie also roncleau' łi'lĺttins foľ whích the comp]ete text has sirrce been lost'
: The problems pos"đ by these thĺee chansons should waľn rrs to be
, !,llllľious in making generalizations. And the case oÍ Plusieurs regreĺz

:. 'l:. lĺ,vĺla]s that the absence of poems in Íorrnaĺ fires Írom Josquin's oeulłre
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with a coda oveľ a double pedal point that eventually leads to the ffnal

plagal cadence, one of his most typical mannelisms] Of his other thľough-
composed chansons, Mille regretz (one of his last compositions) is among

his subtlest and most perfect, as lvełl as simplest.
Some oť Josquiďs chansons aĺe written oveľ a cantus ffľmus

originally associated with a sePalate text. His ffve-voiced setŁlĺgoÍ Cueurs

EXÁMPLE Ĺ5. Josquin, Pl sieurs ÍeBtełż'' mm' 1_I2'

Plu ' sieuÍs Ťe ' gretz, plu

J

plu - sieuľs

ł)
plu -

J
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for example, is based on the plainchant Ploraľs ploraoit, and
tll luna ď estrange plummłlige ol Pu'peĺ san ego' Perhaps, then,

lĺiďs very moving ]ament on the death of Ockeghem, the we]l-knorťn
in which the tenoľ sinqs the Intĺoit of the Mass for the Dead

tlłt1uiem aeternam) while the other voices sing "Nynphes des bois,
des fontaines . . . ," shouid be ľegarded as a cantus-ffrmus

tlson ratheľ than a motet in Fľench. In truth, the distinction is
lcmic, sínce the composeľ employed the same techniques in both
ľ0s. At ]east one of Josquiďs cantus-fumus chansons uses a popular

melody as its structural voice. The tlrLe, Ad'ieu Tles amouĺą
ĺtnted as a fľee canon in the lower two voices while the uPper two sing
l0lldeau also beginning with the woľds "Ädieu mes amouľs" but com-

in an old-fashioned melismatic style suggesting that the composi-
was wdtten in Josquiďs early years.

Popular poems similar to Adźeu mes amours ar,.d intendeđ to be
ĺl8 circulated apparently ever}.wheľe in France during the siĺteenth

uľy in cheaply printed books of veľse. The melodies {oľ some of t}em
ł pleseľved in several manuscńpts prepared foľ the aristocľatic circles

Louis XII' who evidently cultivated {oľ a tíme this attractive
lľ0, intended in the ffrst place for the amusement and education of the
lĺlĺ loweľ and midďe classes' Composers befoĺe Josquin's day had
lsionally set such tunes; Dufay, for example, composed an arrange-
Ů. oÍ La belb se siet, aĺLd, Binchois used Filles d mą,ĺier' But Josquiďs

was the ffľst to use this material extensivelv. and he himself
a substantiäl number of popular arľangements. It is not always
e to be certain that a particulaľ chanson borrows a popular tune. If

tcxt oľ melody cannot be traced in any musical oľ liteľary anthology
uo other composeľ has based a pol1phonic aľangement on it, then

1lľesence of a popular song can only be inferred from the chaľacteľ of
llre]odic lines oĺ fľom Tosquiďs tleatment of them. The tenoľ in Sd



iaaoye Małion' for instance, is so simple and stľaightfoľwaľd_so trrnetirl

and easy to sing_that theľe can be little doubt that the composer has

taken into his polyphonic textuĺe one of the melodies oľiginally sung in

the stľeets of Paris' And the melôdy is tľeated in the manneľ Josquirr
reserved for thlee-Palt popular aľľangements: the orrteľ voices imitatc
the cantus ffľmus, 6rrt the tenor enters last of al1, preserrting the melody
in its simplest anđ most complete foľm while the outeľ voices either

continue their imitation or move in parallel motion.
In some of his populaľ aTrangements, howeveľ, like the Íour-part

setting of Bergerette saaoLJenne' Josquin paraphrased the borľowed
melody r atheľ than pľeserrting it complete. And sometimes he put thc

popular melodies into canons with themselves to foĺm a solid structuĺal
iĺamework around whích the otheľ voices corrld weave theír complex

and vaľied webs_as, foľ example, iĺ FałIte tľargent, one of his bcst

known chansons, ald' Petite camlseíźe,baseđ on a melody that ockeghenl

had also aĺranged. The woľds of these populaľ songs aľe usually bucolic

oI witty, oľ at any late less artiffcial anđ sti]ted than the courĘ lyĺics,
But noi all of }osquiďs witty songs involve boľľowed poprrlar' melodies'

He himself, for cxámple, probably invented a]l o{ the musical material ĺl
the fouĺ-voiced double cánon Basiez moy, which a later musician less

successÍully expanded into a síx-voiced tríple canon.

If chansons constihlted by faľ the ]aľgest palt of Josquiďs seculaľ

woľks, he nevertheless conposed seveĺal delightÍul frottole. Both In ŕĺ;

domi.ne speĺaoi (with mixeđ Italian and Laün words) and the foĺmally
.,.'conventior'al El gritlo ě buon cantore were publisheđ in Petrucci's

frottola books as by "Jusqrrin ďAscanio,'' that is, the Josquin ín the seľvicĺl

of Cardina] Áscanio Sforza_proof' if proof were needed, that they dakl

Íĺom the composel's Italian yeaľs. And Josquiďs contraPunta]ly witty

Scara'mella aa alla guerra, based on a populaľ tune similar in sýle tĺl

those sung in Franóe, may date Írom his yeaľs in Milan, that_ is, {Iolll

beÍoľe abóut 1479, since one of his colleagues theTe, Loyset Compěľ<l'

wrote a comPetitive work boľrowing the same melody.

Josqrůn arľangeđ some of his pľeđecessors' chansons ílra-way thĺt

'ogg"'i' 
h" intendeá to make them into compositions suitab]e Íoľ in'

stľiřirental perÍormance. Beneath the superius and tenoľ of Hayne vaIl

Ghizeghemi famous De Íous biens 1llaine, for instance, Josquin addeđ ł
two-pirt canon at the nnison and at the distance of one minim, trans"

foĺming this lovely lyrical song into an implessive display _of 
composi'

tional ňgenuity. Mo.Lolr"', Josquin also composed some-worłs originally

cor'ceiveá Íoľ instľuments and not associated with any liteľary text' lliĺ
exploľation oÍ imitative techniques and his mastery ď lhe a1t of cleatiltĺł

stĺuctures from a seľies of inteľ]ocked phrases enableđ him to w tl'

textless, musically autonomous works. They can be identiffed as suclt

Josguin d'es Pťeź ug

ĺluý tentatively' however, foľ new concorđances may ľeveal some of them
ľo have been conceived, say, as chansons' Neveľthá]ess, Tosquin and hís
(ontemPolaľies seem to have been among the ffrst compošers to cľeate an
nbstract instlumenta] music. łnd it seemš unlikely that'texts will eveĺ be(iscoveled loll)ieces ]ikc I1e F(lntazies cle Joskin ot La Bernarđ.i.na' They
nľe suľely both instľumental "carmina,'' for theiľ phrase stluctule, the
Patteľn of their cadences, and the cleaľ netwoľks_ of motives in each
Illake them musically self-suficient. La Beĺľwrd'iną seems to be a title
ľtrtheľ than the ffIst line of a text. Dorrbtless it refers to the peľson foľ
'vvhom it \łas Witter] oľ to whom it was dedicated, like simílar:works by
Jĺlsquin's contempoľaľies-for example, Johannes Maľtíni,s Lą Maĺtineltá,
Ghiselin's La Al.t'onsi,na' and Isaac'JĹa 

'Moĺĺa' 
fosquin's woľks foľ rnstru-

ments include as well the brjlliant fanfaľe ip"'h"p, wńtten fol the
ľľench king) based orr a cantus ffľn-rus derived fiom tĹe letteľs oÍ Vil:e Ie
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U- i- u- e le ro- i
Ut mi ut re re sol mi
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surrr' Josqrrin's mastcľy of evely genre cultivatecl in his time_
Masses, motets, chansons, fl.ottole, and'initľumental carmina_explains
his preeminence in tlre minds of his- contempoľaries and his stature 

_today

tls one oť the 8r.eatest comPoser.s in the histoý of westeľn Europe.
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JOSQUTN'S CONTEMPORARIES

Few periods in the histoľy of westeľn music have produced so
composers of the ffIst ľank as the seveľal decades before and after

ĺ()0. If the Fligh Renaissance was the age of Josquin, his contempolalies
cľeated an extraordinary body of music worthy to be set

his. Some of the composers born in the late 1440's, 1450's and
,ll]()'s-1ike Alexandeľ Agricola, Jacob obrecht, ald Loyset Compěre_
ŕl'i)[c in a sýle that can be related diĺectly to the oldeľ Buľgrrndian and

nislr tladitioDs, while others-like Heinr'ich Isaac, Píeľľe de la Rue,

.[ĺlan Mouton-comPosed music that mole nearly ĺesembles Josquiďs
can be seen to ]ead to the new sounds and sĘles of the sixteenth

ltllľy. Josquin is the giant among them, but the otheľs sufier only by
lpnrison with him. Each of them adapted the new techniques of the

ĺ1 tĺl his own goals and ideals, and each expľessed a musica] peľsonality
ll ctpable of touching rrs today. Josquin's contemPoľaľies can scaľcely
ľlrrdied as a gľoup' They a]l had indiviđual things to say and unique
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ľltc conventional texture of the fffteenth-century song. Both its highly
ľ()phisticated imitative technique and its textuľe, enľiched by motivic
WoIk that remains efiective and individual despite its oľigin in the
ťommon stole of ]ate fifteenth-century melodic material, identify a
łĺtanson like l'ay becu'ł huer (Example 6-1) as ĺepresenting the end rathel
than the beginning of a tradition. The melismas, which aľe an inherent

|llľt of its melodic style and cause the ambiguous ľelationship between
ĺvoľds and music, ĺesemble those in ear]ier chansons. Änd yet the perva-
ĺlve imitatiou at the beginning of both phľases of this rondeau, and the
ĺhlightfrrlly unexpected and rhythmically unsettling canon between
ĺ(Lpedus and tenor at "De celle la," ľeveal a reffnement of technique
ťharactelistic of matrrľe, even oveľripe, sýles and bespeak a contrapuntal
hlĺjenuíty seemingly contradicted by the facility with which Agricotra so
ol'ten moved two of his thľee voices in paľallel motion.

EXAMPLE 6_l. Álexander Agrlcola, I'ay beall hueĺ, mm. 1_18. Used by
pemission of tlle Ámelican Institute of Musicology.

ways of saing them' If nothing else, theiľ caleels were too varied and

too Per'ipatetic to allow them to be gIouped into a "school.'' The compositĺl

picttrre that emelges flom the following brief summaĺies of theiľ achievc"

ments may, however, give the ĺeadeľ some idea of the most impoltant
charactelistics oł one of the great ages of westeTn musíc' as wel] as att

ímpression of the special qualities of each of its leađing repĺesentatives,

ALEXAN DER AGRIC O L A ( 1446_1506 )

By his mid-twenties, Alexandeľ Ägľicola had left his nativĺl
Flandeľs to seek his foltune in Italy, had taken a Floľentine wife, aud

had found a position in the ducal chapel ín Milan at a particular)y
brilliant moment in its musícal history. By 1474, howeveĺ' Agricola harl

decided to move elsewhere; in that year' Duke Galeazzo Mańa Sforzt
save him both a letteĺ of ľecommendation to Lorenzo de' Medici ilr

Floľence and permission to ľetuľn to his noľthern homeland. During tho

following twenty-six years Agľicola divided his actiYíties between Ita]y

and the north, serying at varióus times in the cathedra]s ďf Cambrai anĺl
Floľence anđ at the coult of the French king. In 1500 he took up his-ffnal
post, as chaplain and singeľ in the chapel of Philip the Handsome, Dukĺl
of Buľgundy. While in Philip s seľice, Ágľicola twice visited Spain; olt

t]re second occasion the sixty-year-old composeŤ caught a fevel and diod
wíthin the same year, 1506, as his ducal patľon.

Á worĘ successor to Brrsnois at the Buľgundian couľt, Agĺicolit
excelled above all as a composeľ of elegant couĺĄ music. His most

striking stylistic mannerism, perhaps, is his tendenry to foľego long lyrical
sweePś of floating melody in Íavoľ o{ quick, nervous lines cońposed ĺll

short motives fitted together with great rhythmic subtlety. The loritl
nature of the counterpoint, and the unexpected turns it sometimes takes,

may be the traits that ]ed one sixteenth-century musicían to chalacteľizo
Ágľicolďs music as "śtIange in manner," a description that stil1 stľikes us

as aDt.- Agricola spent most of his cľeative energy wľiting secu]aľ musícl
some eighty-ođđ chansons and otheľ secular compositions suĺvive by him,

as opposed to eight Masses, a few isolated Mass movements, and abortt

twenty-ffve motałs and other smaller sacred pieces. His chansons a:'ĺ'

closeľ ií styIe to late fffteenth-century Burgundian songs by Busnois,
Ockeghem, and their contemporades than to the new equal-voiceđ poĘh_
ony of Josqrrin and his youngeľ colleagues, a fact that is obvious evcll
fľom considering the most supelffcial features of the music' Most ol

| Ágľícolďs chansons aľe cast in one of the formes fires_the maiorĘ al'r'

i either rondeaux oI belgelettes_and they are composeđ foľ three voices ill
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Several of Agricolďs chansons juxtapose poems in'Íormes fiÍes witl1
fľagments of chant. The uppeľ two voices oÍ Belle sur toutes l Totĺ
pulchta es, foľ example, express ín French the conventiona] sentiments ol'

the lovesick srritor while the lowest voice states as cantus ffrmus a passagĺl
in Latin fľom the Song of Songs, used in the liturgy as an antiphon ill
honor of the Viĺgin Mary' Such comPositions ale ofton cal]ed motet.
chansons, although they should moľe accurately be consideľed cantus.
ffľmus chansons, since they are really Fľench songs built over chants anĺl
not motets with vernaculaľ texts. The techniqrre Agricola useđ to composĺl
them cannot have difieľed extensively from that involved in making
polyphonic settings of poprrlar melodies, save that Ágľicolďs thlee-paľl
populaľ aľrangements, like those by Josqrrin which they resemble, employ
one set of woľds in a]l voices, The simple tune_either with French woľds'
as iIl Et qui, lq. ĺliĺa and Pűr ung iouÍ cle mątinée, or' with Dutch, as in
O Venus bant, Tanđ'ernaken, and ln minen zin-is pľesented in a stlaight.
forwaľđ manner, usually by the tenor, and the otheľ two voicgs weave theil'

countelpoints around it' Fľagments of imitation, motives exchanged itt

dialogue and extended by variation and sequence, and ubiquitous pas.

sages in parallel motion tľansfoľm humble populaľ songs into elaboĺatĺl
and aľtful polyphony.

Not all of Agricola's chansons, however, are so rrnľelievedly con'
trapu]rtal in theil olientation as the examples discussed thus faľ. He di(l
attempt to come to grips with the developing harmonic sense of his corr'

tempolaries. In a chanson like Acłieu níamour, foľ instance, choľdally

l o\quín's c ontenpoÍańes

t,rlllceived ohrases are combined with old-fashíoned meľsmatic lines in a
rvrry that suggests the composer had not completely assimilated the new
łlyle. His setting of the strophic poem Amor, che. sospźĺaĺ, on the otheľ
lllrud, ís indistinguĺshable fľom any sÍmilaĄ chordal composition by a

illl|ive Italian composelJ and so, probably, was his incompletĄ preserved
l"klľentine carnival song.

Agricolďs most distinctive secular compositions, though' are his

lllttcľ, and Ha1'nďs De tou biel1s plaine a11' pit one voice of the oríginal
: {rlĺtrally the tenoI) against two or three newly composed lines that move

iil' l'Iayne's De tous biens plairc (łÁe beginning of one of them is shown
in lilxample &-2). In the late fffteenth century, instrumentalists could and
lllĺl play music in every genre; but this group of instrum€ntal chansons
illĺľľttcts us in the musica] styles a virtuoso of the time (or at least a plo-
.fĺ'uľklnal) found most congenial and illustĺates the kinds of ffguĺation

tlxÄMPLE G-2' Ágńcola, De łous bżeĺĺs plaine, mm. 1-8. Used by peĺmission
0ť the American Institute of Musicology.

ill'ľttngements of oldeľ courtly chansons in a sýle that must have been
'|rl(ĺlnded {oľ instrumental peĺformance' His multiple versions of Fryďs|rl(ĺlnded {oľ instrumental peĺformance' His multiple versions of Fryďs

'l'otlt a par floy, Bínchois's Comme femme, ockeghem's D'ung anltre

. 1l;|lnarily ín sma]ler note values and cover a far wideĺ range than those

iii ÁgĺíóoHs other chansons. Even his three-part populaľ arľangements,
,wľllten similally around a pre-existing melody in an inner voice, do notwľllten similally around a pre-existing melody in an inner voice, do not
liľllude the fast passagework that occuĺs, foľ instance, in his arľangements
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Delfolmers imnrovised ovel cantus firmi oľ added as embellishments to

melodic lines' ścale fragments (some extending an octaYe and a fourth oľ
morc)' stĺettoJike imitations, bricf sections in tliplets, and shoľt syn-

copated ffgru'es lepeated with little or' no valiation at the samo or rli{Ieľent

pitches_all of which constantly recur ilr these pieces-do not rlifieľ
rndically in theil natrue from the ffgurcs Agricola incorporated into his
vocal rr'rusic; they arc applied more rigotously, hor,veveľ, without letup
and in faster nlotiolr over a wider lange, than in any of Äglicola's other
woľks.

The two simplest of Agl'icola's eight Masses, the Mĺs,s_ĺ pĺźmi toni
and thc Missł se;lnli toni, l,oth eřidclltly intended as_ľolatĺv"ly
straiglrtforwaľd accompaniment to the litulgy, wele appalently wlitten
withorrt r'ecotllse to pľe-existing matcrial. His Missa Sine nomi'ne \ses a

charrt only in the Credo, alrd the Easter Mass, Missa Pasclralĺą is based
oD a succession of Gľegorian melodies. Thc remaining four Masscs are

composed on carrtrrs ffr-ni deľivcd from polyphonic secrrlar pieces: the

chansorrs Le seroiteur (aŁtĺibĺlted to Drrfay irr some sources), NIaIheu me

boŕ (attlibrrteđ to ockeghem), Busnois's Ie ne demancle, and Agricolďs
own arlangement of the Dutch soĹg ln nźnen zíĺl' Ágľicola generally
trcated the cantus ffrmtrs quite ĺreely. In addition to stating it in long
notes in an inner voice, he sometimes speeded it up to make it indistin-
grríshable from the otheľ voices or interpolated newly invented mateĺial
beťweerr phľascs of the or'iginal; son]etimes hc omittecl it altogether. In
oDc moven]errt of tlre łIĺssa ]e na rlemande he paraphrased two voices of
the polyphonic rrroĺlel simultaneorrsly' Agicola's Masses, save foľ occa-

siona] chordą] passrrges marking ofi signiffcant wor'đs or phlases, are

composed irr thĺ: sane colrtľaprrntally elaboľatc, '-lrythmícally 
subtle

textrue that characterizes most o{ his chansons and, indeed, his hymns,

Magrriffcats, and motets_t]rc lyrical song-nrotets apparently intenđed
for private dcvotioual use as r.vell as the larger-, Dole impressive composi-
tioDs wr'itterr for litrrľgical and paraliturgical occasioDs' Only his two sets

of Lamentations foľ l_Ioly Week proccecl lalgely in simple choľds oľ

contľaprrntĺr1l1' aninated honophony, iDtelr-r.lpted orrly occasionally by
nore complcx polyphony.

IACOB )BRECHT (ca. 7450-1505)

Pr'obably the onlv Dlrtchĺl'lan Ĺllnong Josquilr's gr-eatest conten]_

porrrries, Jacob obreclrt spent the greatest part of his liťe irr his northerrr
honelatrd' He was borrr irrto a ťanil1' of nrrsiciar$ fr-on] Belgen op Zoom.
The calliost cerŁailr rrotíce of his rrctivities ideľrtiffes him as 'a "zang-
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;:llluasteŕ' irr Utľecht, where he may have taught the young Eľasmus. He
..ivlls chapelmasteľ at tlre cathcdral of Cambľai ĺt-om 1484 to 1485, but
. .lvhm the chapter indicated dissatisfaction with his ffnancial managemeru
,iilld evideDt lack of inteľest in the tľaining of choir-boys, he accepted aĺl
iil)Pointment as suCcentoľ at the chrrrch oť St. Donatien in Bruges. Fĺom
'].íĺ]5 until his dęath he worked mostly in Bľrrges (148Ĺ1491 and 1498-
lň00), Ántweľp (at the Chrrrch of oui Lady. řąszĄąga and 1501-1504),

. itll(l Ber'gen op Zoom (149Ĺ1498). His Misła O beate pater Donatione
ĺllly have been wľitten as a Palting gi{t to the chrrrch in Bruges in 1491;
.tlll(l lris sedes of gľeat Maľian wot'ks' Missa Maria zart, Missa Sub tuurn

u'(esiđiun, and the motets Matar patrip and the anbitious setting of
iłllue regina may datc from his years in Arrtwcľp. His caľeeľ in the north
l\łls iDtelrtlPtcd only twice by importatlt trips to ltaly. In 1487 he was
gľllllted leave fľom St' Donatien in Bruges to visit Fer.IaIa, wheľe he had
l]t.clr invited by Duke Hercules d'Este I. obrecht's fanre had pľeceded
lllnl' and hc was tleateđ like an honored gtlest evťn though he ľefused
{llĺl Drrke's leqlrests to stay longeľ' For nrore than fffteen years, in fact,
tllĺ: Estes tried to lrrľe obĺecht back to Feľrara. He ffna]lv acceDtcd their
illviĽatiorr in 1504' While he was visiting thc city. plĺgue stľuci. and he
ĺľll a victim to it nl 1505.

In assessing obrecht's music, marry cľitics havc stlessed the com-

ľ()scljs great facility_Glaľeauus, foľ example, rcpolted that he could
(()llrPose a Mass ovcľnight_and his slightly conser.vative trrľn of minđ,
ĺlpecially as compared with Josquin. In his music, the facíle side of his
ĺ,Itłractcr is pelhaps nrost obviously expressed by his readiness to move
ľontlapuDtal lirrcs in parallel rr-lotiolr, especially by tenths in the orrter
v()ices; b}/ lris penchant foľ composing sections brrilt from short, succinct
llĺltivcs ĺepeated a nrtnlbcr of times witlr littlc or no variation; and by his
wiLlingness to oxtend a phrase by mcans of interminable sequences.
|'lxłmple 6_3' tlre beginning of the ffrst Kyrie {r'onr h|s Missa F ortuna
lĺl'sperata, slrows the ffľst of thesc traits arrcl ofiers a sample of obrechťs
ĺ'lrirl acteristically busy textule, with ner'Yo].rs and lelatively fast-moving
tlolismatic lines combincd with slower-rnoving cantus-ffrmus-like voices.
'ĺ'ypically, the openiug point of imitaťion involves forrr measrrľes of two-

l)llľt corrrrtcl'poi t (arrarrged likc a subject ancl counteĺ-srrbicct) simply
(ľilrrsposed up an octave iurd rc-scoľed upon Iepetition. The flow of this
l,xrtbeľarrt polyphony is jrrdiciously controlled, though, by emphatic
ł,nclenccs cĺrľefrrlly pr'epaĺed; obrechťs clear sense of tonality identiffes
llim as {ully aware of the new compositiona] possíbilities of organizing
łltclependcnt nclodic lines b1' veľtícal, harnronic means. The example
|ĺlvca]s, too, why obr'echt is thought to be conser'vativc. The tcxtule of
tlle mrrsic pr'eselves marry olclcl featuľes of the layeľed polyphony flom
lhe carlier part of thc fffteenth century; little attention seems to have been
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given to sensitive text đeclamation, that humanistic PIeoccupation of the
noľtherneľs who spent most o{ theil caleels in Italy; anđ the moYement
is oľganized arounđ a cantus fiľmus. Indeed, the skill and ingenuity with
which Obľecht manipulated cantus-ffrmus technique constitutes one of
Lhe most notable featuľes of his music'

About twený-ffve Masses, twerrty motets, and thirty seculaľ piecós
by obľecht suĺvive. Thus his Masses brrlk far largeľ in his outPut than.
atry otheľ geru'e, and they ínclrrde some of his best mrrsic' Most oÍ them
ale cantus-ffŤmus Masses in which the structur-al voice is deployed in
seveĺal ingeniorrs ways. In l}.e Missa supeĺ Marźa zaĺt, Íoľ examp|e,

obrecht diviđed the monophonic tune on which the wor'k is baseđ into
sdveral segments anđ pľesented the complete melody only as a stluctur'al
climax in the Asnus Dei. The cantus ffrmi in the Misso Sine nomine
(built on Hayne van Ghizeghem's chanson, Da tous bi.ens pl.oi.ne), the
Missa Alle regina caeloŤun, and the Missa FoÍtuna desPerata are at times
combined with material fĺom the other voices of the boľrowed polyphonic
model. His process of composing approaches sixteenth-centu:y parody
technique even more closely in the Kyrie of his Missa Rose playsante, irt

EXÁMPLE 6_3. Jacob obrcchŁ, Missa Fońuna despeŤata, KlJrie' m\n' I_L3'

::' the eđitor, Maľcus van Crevel, argues that obľechi built into his woľk
'' seveľa] layers of hidden symbolic meaning, an inteIpŤetation that has
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not won general acceptance.
Like most of Obrecht's Masses, many of his motets are built over

cantus ffrmi. But if this old-fashioned technioue serves as a stuuctural
basis foľ his mrrsic. the stvle of some of the molets seems modeľn insofar: as the text is set in a declámatory manneI (or in any case moľe syllabically

] than in hís Masses). Paľadoxically, he took special care with setting the
.' words in his ffve- and six-voiced motets that combíne more than one
:' text, such as FactoÍ orbis. Wlitten on vaľious Chants (mostly antiphons),

this work follows a vaľiant of the standard forrn foľ responsoľies, aBcB;
instead of repeating the B section liteľally, though, Obľecht vaľied it

. upon its letuln at the enđ. In Factor oĺĎĺq obrecht was much more
, sparing than usual in his use of melisma, and foľ the verses "Esto ľefugium

paupeĺum" and "Alleluia, noe noe" he wĺote purely choľdal settings that
throw Ťłle worđs into sharp ľelief. On the otheľ hand, his Netherlandish

' aľtiffces tend to obscrrre the text in another five-voice motet, Haec Deum
coeli, which combines a chant-đeĺived thľee-paľt canon in long notes with
fast-moving' newly invented corrDteIpoints. Some of Obrechťs thľee-PaÍt
motets, like Si sumyłseĺo, are fflled with imitative polyphony in which
playful exchanges among the equally important voices make the composi-
tions as aPt for instruments as foľ voices. In otheľ thľee-voiced motets,
like o oos omnes aĺd AIma redemptoris mateÍ, one voice usrrally moves
in slow notes while the other two compete in rapid-ffre dialogue and
duets. In many of Obrecht's Íouľ-voiced motets, like the parĘ poly-

, textual Beata es, Maria, the textule is less transpalent than in Josquiďs
poĘhony, paľtly because of obrechťs generally full scoĺing anđ paľtly
because of the ľelative absence of imitation; but the lucid way in which
the cantus ffrmus is laid orrt gives to the music a strong sense of ordeľ.

Ingenuity and artiffce maľk obľecht's secular as well as his sacred
music. His instrumenta] caľmina, including seveľal canonic pieces, are
fflled with contIapuntal science and wit. He Iecomposed several oldeľ
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chaxsons, like Cela sans plus, Fors seubment, ald l'ay pris atnours, ro
n]łke them tonally moľe focused. And he delĺghted in placing a borrowed

!y]re_ 
in atn inner voice and pitting against it quick, nervous, playful lines

fflled 
_with witty imitations, fragments of canon, motion in para[Ll tenths,

and short motives exparrded by ĺepetitions o. seq.,ences_äs foľ instance
in h-is three_ and four-paľt alrangements of the Dutch populaľ songs
Meskin es lru, Rompelti'er, aĺđ Tandernaken and the Itaľän stl ambotřo
La tolt-orella' Because of the special way cantus-ffľmus technique was
applied to them, obrecht's populaľ aľrangements, like those bylosquin
and Agricola, have a distinctíve sound. They difieĺ markedly, foi eiaĘle,
from a second gľoup of Dutch songs that obrecht compoied in a much
more choľdal and tonally oriented sĘle' These latter songs_unusual at a
time when Fľelrch chansons still dominated vocal chamber music evelry_
where in western Errľope_cleaľly ľevea] obrechťs national loyalties anil
the extent to which he was steeped ill ]ocal Dutch crrlture. Unfoľtunately
the songs suryive without theiľ complete texts (ten of them are published
by Smijers inVan Ockeghem tot Soeeĺinck)' and so it is not possible to
Inow what soľts of poems carlght rhe comPoser's fancy. Ťhe music
a]ternates between chordal sections and inteľludes foľ ľeduced forces'
often in highly imitative poĘhony' Iĺ Laet u ghenoughen, for example,
these inteĺludes take the foľm of duets that, becarrse of theiľ ľepea1ed
notes, seem oľigínally to have been syllabic settings, possibly of nairative
poľtions of the Poetry' Like many of the otheľ Dĺltch songs, Laet u
ghenoughen has a refrain that is varied each time it appeaĺś. Peľhaps,
then, some or all of these Dutch songs are polyphonic arrangements of
populaľ melodies; but Obrechťs technique of harmonízing what may be
the ple-existing theme by simple, tonal choľds, oľ of paľaphľasing it in
witty polyphony' makes the sonss tota]lv dífieľent in efiect fĺom hiswitý polyphony, makes the songs totally dífieľent in
otheľ, moľe contrapuntally ingeniorrs but older-{ashioned seculaĺ composi-
tions.

LOYSET COMPĚ:RE (ca. 1450-1518)

Aside fľom the fact that for a year the young Compěľe sang beside
Weerbecke, Martini, Ágricola' and Josquin at the duca] couľt in Mi]an,
little is known of his ]ife. His rrame apDeals fol the ffľst time in the
Milanese records Íot L474, the same ye; that Ágľicola left the Sforza
couľt. Compěre is known to have served the French king, Chaľles VIII,
foľ he is recoľded in Paris in 1486; he held beneffces fľom Cambĺai and
Douai; anđ he spent his last years as a canon at the collegiate chuľch of
St. Quentin, wheĺe he died in 1518. FIe may have been educated at the
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cathedral school in Cambľai, a hypothesis suggcsted by the list
lnen included in the text of one of his ear]iest suľviving comPositions,

l "singers' playeĺ," omnium bonorum plena (\yh|ch 
'beg}ns 

as a Latin
Ltión oiDB tous biens plaine, lhe tenoľ of r'vhich seľVes as cantus

). This invocation to tlre Virgin Mary asks special gľace ťoľ a
of musicians. Some of them, like Dufay, Ockeghem, Busnois,
Tinctoľis, and Josquin, ale among the most famous men of their

whi1e many among the less well-known ffguľes_Regis, Caron,
es, Drrssaľt, Georget de Brelles, Hemart, and Corbet_can be

with Cambrai.
Like Agľicola, Compěre was above all a composer of e]egant

eouľtly mrrsic, but to an even gleatel extent than his Milanese colleague

ĺlc splcialized in wliting sma]l lyľic forms like chansons rather than

,lrrr.g"_, 
"*p"n'ir.e 

stľrrctuľes ]ike Masses. only two complete Mass cycles

llyĺlm have suľvived, along with seveŤal isolated or pailed tr4ass move-

nients, thľee seľies of motets intended to take the place of the ordinaľy
tud Pĺopeľ in the litulgical seTvice, some twenty--thlee motets and

Magnĺffcäts, and oveľ ffftyiecu]ar compositions. If he does not quite ec1ual

tsař, obľecht, and Josquin in statuľe arrd achievement, Compěre neveľ-
.: Llreless wrote mrtsic with considerable skíll, chaĺm, and wit. Ánd his

fĺom his

several diverse man[ers of composition afiord us an unusual oPPortunity
Ľo undeľstand the process by which the new methods of Josqrrin anrl his

ĆontemDolades wele estab]ished.
Čompěľe wlote some chansons in which the oldel Burgundian

traditions ale modified in ways that suggest he rvas aware of more

mođern attitudes towaTds text setting, melodic plańning, haľmonic pro-

cedures, and textuľa1 homogeneity. In othel chansons, especially those

that leject the outwoln ideals of courtly love, he reveals that he haĺl also

assimiláted completely techniques foľ writing equal and inđependent

vocal polyphony. These contrasting modes of thought can be differenti-

ated in cômpaĺin g Disant ađieu (Example 6-4), a courtly rondeau
quatlain, with Mon pěre ma ĺfonné mań (Example 6_5), a sarrcy populaľ
slonq doubtless associated originally with a pre-existing melody. Both

its iextuľe (with self-sufficiellt two-palt countelPoint between superius

and tenoľ) and its conventional ľepetition scheme identify Disant adieu

as a late Buľgundian chanson, brrt it difie'-s signiffcantly fľom similar
songs by, say, Busnois and ockeghem. Its pĺincipal melody in the

s.,pěri.,s, for ôxample, does not trace a long and complex arch of a sort

p'äfe''ed by those eaľlier comPoseĺs, nol is it fflled with quick nervous

motíves afteľ the fashion of Agricola. Instead, Compěľe wdtes concise,

cleaľ-cut phľases_halflines of poetty ale set to carefully đemarcated

segments óf melody, for example_and foľ the nrost palt the notes have

bežn devised to fft the wor'ds calefully. Much of the text is set syllabically,
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EXÁMPLE 6-4. Loyset Compěre, Disant adieu, Ínr.Í'. t_16' Used by peĺmission
oI the Am€rican Instifute oI Musicology.

I osq uik's C ontemporaties

EXÁMPĹE 6_5. Compěre, Mon pěre ĺťa d'onné mań, mm. l_l3. Used by per-
mission of the ÁmeliĆan Institute oÍ Musicolosv.
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although well-planned melismas still have theiľ placc in Compěre's style,

especially at ends of phľases, wheľe the music broadens orrt beíoľe a
cadence. And In Distnt qdieu the lh)thms ale nonetheless metrical foľ
contradicting the barlines. Even il the two upper lines are self-suficient-'
and thev alone take nart in the initia] imitation_the contIatenoľ neverthe-
less p1aýs an impoľtint ľole in stating me]odic material ín imitation with
the ótheľ voices arrd also in clarifying the harmonic progĺessions. The
homoľhythm oÍ the beginning throws everr more emphasis onto veltical
events in the music; everr if the harmonies aľe not dominant-centeľed,
theľe can be no doubt that G is established and constantly reaffiImed as

the tonic. Not a]l oÍ Compěre's ľondearrx are so foľmally compact and
melodically succinct as Disant adieu. In some, like those built over cantus
ffrmi taken fĺom the GregoriaD r'epeltoly, the melismatic lines leave text
placemcnt ambiguous; in otheľs, hke Mes pensées, the textuTe is so tlans-
palent that mrrch of the music pĺoceeđs in two-palt countelpoint. But
Disant ađieu epitomizes one asPect of Compěre's woĺk, especiaĘ łris
chaľacteristic way of stating me]odies in clear, short segments; it differs
not so mrrch in kind as in deg'-ee from his other couľtly songs.

Mon pěre tťa donné marí, ol lhe otheĺ hand, shows ofi the even
rnore progľessíve side of Compěľe's musical peľsonaliťy. Áll four'voices
of the chanson have an almost equal share in stating the important
thematic mateľial, mostly as a series o{ imitative entľies. The simple
popular characteľ of the trrne doubtless explains why it ís sung almost
entir-ely syllabically, and why it seems so strongly to imply its own
harmonization. The harmonic character of the counterpoint can even be
descľibed as "tonal,'' if that concept can be extended to admit choľds on
B| and F as dilect suppolt in establishing the "kcy? of G-Doľian' The
jolly paĺlando sýle of this na[ative chanson can be matched in a nrrmbeľ
of other co -lpositions by Compěre' includirrg Noĺrs sommes cle ľortlre cle
saint Babouin, the hilarious iDvocation to the patron saint of bons vivants;

]e suis ąmie ĺlu foułrier, which recorrnts the histoly of an unlePentant
fallen woman; Louĺdault' lourdault, a mock-ster-n walning against the

dalrgers of maľriage; and his two settings of Italian populaľ sollgs, Che

fa la ramacina alđ Scaramella'
The dichotomy betwccn old-fashioned contrapuntal Burgundian

style and the nerv Italianate harmony and equal-voiced polyphony can be
found ilr Compěľe's sacred as well as his secrrlaľ woľks' Sola caret
monsźńs, fot example, o''e of his great ceremonial motets wlitten oveľ a
canonic cantus ffrmus derived fľom the Gregoľian ľesponsory Vídcrrs

Jacob and íntelrded as an attack on the Pope, is austelely contľaPuntal in
its orrtlook, wheľeas Qĺis rL7rmerare queat' a similrar worł based on the
antiphon Da pacem Domine and conposed to celebrate a peace treaty,
contains signiffcalrtly rrroľe chordal, syllabically texted passages. Com-
oěre's other n]otets_those with carrtus ffrmus arrd those without borľowed

lltater_ial_also divide into two lalge, though overlapping, categoľies. This
(Í)lrtlast may even be {ound within single laľge woĺks, such as his two
([trtrrs-ffrmrrs Masses, Missa L'homme ąrmé and Missa Alles rcgrets; lhe
lilľter is so ingenious in íts use of various voices fľom the chanson by
llayne van Ghizeghem on which it is based that it deseľves close study
lls an impoltant landmark on the way towards the Íull-fledged parody
lcchnique of the sĹxteenth century. Likewise, in Compěre's three sub-

ĺtitution Masses (those series of motets intended to ľeplace the usual
l|)ovements ín the Mass ordinaľy and Pľopeľ), o]deľ and newer styles

strrnd side by side: passages in non-imitative counteĘoint along with
classical points of imitation; secťions ín discant-tenol technique along
lvith four-par't choľdal proglessions regulated fľom the bass; continuous
lnyeľed polyphony along with textur-es vaĺied by alteľnating đuets and
tltlrer sorts of choral dialogue; and traditional cantus-ffľmus technique
lllong wiih phrases uniffed by lepetitions and transfoľmations of a single
lnotive.

The cuľious practice of injecting a subjective element into the
lnvio]able rifua] of the Mass by substituting motets foľ some movements
ĺvas apparently followed only in Milan and other places where Ambrosian
lttheľ than Gľego'-ian liturgy held sway. Compěre's chape]mastel in

' 
Milan, Gaspaľ van Weerüecke, Wrote the earliest examples, and most of
llre small reper-tory of such works aľe pľeserved togethel in two manu-
scľipts prepaľed foľ the theorist Fľanchino GaÍori, foľ peľformance in the
Mílan Cathedral. Compěre's substitution Masses, oľ notetti' missales as

Llre Milanese sorrľce ca]ls them, each consist of eight motets that were
to be sung in place of the following Mass sections: Intľoit, Gloria, Cľedo,
ofieľtoľy, Sanctus, Elevation of the Host, Ágnrrs Dei, and Deo Gratias'
Even though there are neitheľ liturgical nor mrrsical ľeasons foĺ doing
so, all the motets in each cycle ale wlitten in the same mode, anđ
lhenatic relationships binđ some of the movements even closeľ together'
Although it is tempting to spocrrlate witli the editor of Compěĺďs
como]cte woľks. Ludwip' Finscheľ. that the composeľ must have wľittenconplcte woľks, g Finscher, that the composeľ must have wľitten
lhese motcts in the 1470's du''ing his yeaľ in Milan, there is no compelling
Lcason to suPPose that Compěľe himself conceived them as cycles, nor
that he cou]d havc been influenced by Italian mrrsic so early anđ before
ĺl r'eDeltorv of frottole and other similar wor-ks is known to have existed.

ÍlElNRlCH ISAAC (ca. 1450_1517)

Isaaďs career centeľed in Florence, wheľe he was the leading
conposer during the city's golden age, and the coult of the Emperor
Maxinrilian, foľ whom he wor-ked foľ marry years. The eaľliest document
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that unambiguously refers to Heinľich Isaac dates fľom 1484; ít ľecords
a payment made to him in Innsbľrrck, wheľe in all likelihood he had
stopped only tempolaŤily en ľoute fĺom his native F]anders to take up a
position in Florence at the invitation of the city's ruler, Loľenzo dď
Medici, il Magniffco. In Florence Isaac sang in the cathedral choiľ and at
the church of the Santissima Annunziata, and in addition he probably
tutoleđ Lolenzo's children in music, inclrrding Giovanni' lateľ Pope Leo
X. Isaac maľĺied a Floĺentine and stayed on irr the city even afteľ
Loľenzo's death in 1492. The political tutmoil attendant on the downfa]l
of the Medici faction and the rise to poweľ of the puritanical Savonaro]a
made Isaac's ]ivelihood as a musician precaĺious; already by 1492
Savonarola had had the ciý's chapels disbanded. Isaac realized that he
could no longeĺ wolk in his adopted ciý, and so by 1497 he hađ obtained
a post as composď to the Emperor Maximilian, an appointment that
apparently did not ľequile his residence at the imPerial court. He seems
to have trave]ed faiľly extensively duľíng the next dozen oľ so years, but
he still spent much oÍ his time in Florence. He may have woľked foľ
peľiods in Innsbruck, at the Augustinian monastery in Neustift' ín Con-
stance, and elsewheĺe, and he may have negotiated with Duke Heľcules
d'Este I foľ a post in Ferraľa that neveľ mateľialized, but he is known to
have been in Flo'-ence at ľegtrlaľ inteľvals fľom 1499 on. When the
Medici were lestored to po-"i in 1512, Isaac petitioned successfully to
ľegain his foľmeľ position, oI at least his former salary; it seems likely
that the eldeľly musiciarr no longer took an active part in litrugical events,
but received his income as a retirement benefft in recognition of many
years of faithful serwice. He made a ffnal trip to Vienna in 1515 to seek
ľe]ease fĺom his service to the Emperoľ, who also granted him a gerreľous

pension' Isaac retuľned to F]orence the same yeaľ and died thele two
yeaŤs rateŤ.

Atthough Isaac is one of Josquin's gleatest contempor'aľies, and
some oÍ his conpositions, especially his seculaľ woľks, have been studied
and peĺformed widely, theľe is still no complete editíon of his music
(though one is ffnally in pľogľess) nor any detailed study of it. Thus his
achievement cannot yet be assessed evenhandedly. His Masses, for ex-
ample, have not all been published, and scarcely any of his motets, except
for'those in the Choralźs Constantźnus, are available in modeľn editions.
Moleoveľ, a brief eva]uation of his sýle is made difficult by the fact that
no otheľ composeľ befoľe Lasso was so cosmopolitan in his approach to
con]positiorr' Isaac seems to have been equally at home wrĺting French
chansons, Flen-rish sacľed polyphony, Ita]ian carnival songs, anđ Geľnran
tencľ lieder' Even if his music were all available, it would not be easy to
chaľacteľize so many-faceted a body of work. From the uostalgic folk-líke
hymn of pľaise to the Empeľoľ's favoľite city, lnnsbĺuck icl'ł mass dich

Iussen, to the moving Italianate lament on the death of Loĺenzo the

Magniffcent, to the gothic inbicacies of lhe Chnralis Const&ntilu)s, Isaac
ľevJals that he had understood anđ masteľed all of the ĺegional dialects

that were coming to ftagment the one central musical language.
ln considering Isaaďs music as a whole, the Choralis Constantiľws

deseľves pride of place, not only foľ the vastness of its conception but also

ľoľ the incredibly impressive technical skill the composeľ exhibiis in it.
JIe composed oveľ 300 polyphonic settings of Propeľs foĺ all Sundays
lhľoughóut the yeaľ and foľ many maiol feasts and saints' days, alto-
gethe; almost 100 occasions from the liturgical calendar. Isaac was the
ňrst composer since Léonin and Pérotin in the twelfth and thiľteenth
centuńes to attempt such an ambitious task, and the only composer of the

]ienaissance to do so except {or Willíam Byrd, whose moľe modest
Gradualia (published in two volumes in 160Ĺ7) supplied English
chrrľches with similar material early in the seventeenth century. The
Chorą'lis Constantinus is a rumma oÍ Netherlandish polyphony about

1500, a comprehensive compendium of virtually all devices, manners, and
styles prevalent ät the tíme; it is especially illuminating as a sumnary of
lhe wäys cantus-ffľmus technique coulđ be applied to the new equal-
voiced polyphony.

Foľ ńost Masses, Isaac set polyphonically the Intloit, the Alle]uia
oľ Tract (depending on the season or feast), the Sequence or Prosa (if
one existed for the lituľgical occasion in questíon), and the Communion;
left to be performed entiľely in plainchant were the ofiertory and the
Gradual, the ľemaining two sung portions of the Pľoper. He usually com-

posed only one of the đorrble veisicles in Sequences, and his ffve settings

o[ the Mass Ordinary appended to the co]lection also leave out some

phľases of the text. The omitted poltions of both Sequences ancl Mass

oĺdinaries (anđ vaľious other sections of the Propers) were intended to

be perfoľmed as plainsong, oľ else the relevant chant was arranged {o-ľ

solđ oľga''; thus, foľ much of each Mass, polyphony alternated with
plainsoňg oI orgarr music, a peĺforming convention called' alternatim
practice._ 

The histoľy of the Choralis Constantinus is by no means cleaľ. It
was not Published until long after Isaaďs death; Hieronymus Foĺm-
schneideľ o{ Nuremberg brought it out in thľee volumes between 1550

and 1555. In his pľeface the publisher stated that the diocese of Constance
had commissioned the work, but doubts have beer.l cast on the assumption
that they had in mind any srrch ambitious pľoject. Formschneider also

ľepoľted that Isaac's pupil, Ludwig Senfl, completed the project, ieft
unffnished at the older master's đeath.

The thľee volumes difieľ somewhat ĺl_om one anotheľ in sýe anđ
ar'rangement. Book I, foľ example, contains fewer Sequences' doubtless

I o s ELin's c ontempof aÍies
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because they ale less apPloPľiate for the lituľgícal occasions íncluđed

there. Isaac pľefer'ĺed to parĘhrase the chant in the top voice in Book I,

wheľeas in the ląter vo]rrmes he was apt to movc it to the tenol oľ even

the bass. Moreoveľ, the polyphony, in lrom two to six but usually for

four voices, gľol.vs slightý ń6." 
"ó-pl"* 

and floľid fľom one volume to

another' Thís" charactJristic is explaińd partly by Isaaďs use of complex

notation ín Book III, which its;ľ constitutes a summa of proportional
practice and is one oÍ the Íew sources of the time in which the difficult

ilľopoľtional signs explained by theorists are actually applieđ in-pľactice'
In so-.-moteis from the Choralis Constantirx?..s Isaac placed the

charrt, in long notes or' in floľiđ style similaľ to that oť the other voices,

in only one part; in others he divided the chant between two or more

voices, oľ deiveloped ít in imitation, oľ combined it with a seconđ boľ-

rowed melody. Sôme impľession of the astoundirrg variety of techniques

to be found in the work can be gained by comparing bríefly meľely the

opening {ew bars of each movement {ľom a single Mass from Book II,

t}iat foi Christmas Day (Example Ĺ6). The Intľoit (Á) begins with a

"classical" point of imitation irr foul par-ts; the chant is laid orrt in íts

simplest foľ_m in the tenol voice in a ľhythmic sýe that makes ít identical
in Jhaľacteľ with al1 the other voices. The Intľoit veľse (B) opens with
imitation by drret; the rrpper voice of each duet paraphľases the chant,

which appéaľs in its simp1est {orm in the tenor. The ffrst phľase of the

Älleluĺa lč) sounds lcss ińitative than the pľeceding movements because

of its frrll sonority; but the upper two voices of the tuttí đo imitate each

otheľ, anclthe superirrs paraphiascs the charrt' The lron-imitative drret that

begins the Allelrlĺa verie (D)-in which the top voice again 
-paraphľases

thJ chant_soorr gives way to a choľdal Passage on the text "sanctiffcatus

illuxit." The Seqnence, like the Introit, opens with a classical point of
initation in foru paľts' And the Comnrrnion (E) coltrasts non-imítative

counterpoirrt in the rrpper'two voices with a canon in the loweĺ two'

Át ffľst acquainiarrce ratheľ datuting because of its length and its

apparent contrapulrtal auster_ity, thę Choralis Cdnstantiml's repays close

,i.idv, fo. it is fflled \vith some of the most magniffcent polyphony of the

entir:e period. Similarly, Isaac's Masses (that is, his settings o{ the Ordinary
of the Mass), only now bcginníng to be ľediscoveľed, deseľve moľe atten-

tiorr. Models of fô.,.-part i-itatiře counterpoint, they resemble Obľechťs
Masses is to*" -^yr, especially in the ingenuity with which fast-moving

motive-fflled running pasiages ale pitted against slower cantus-ffrmus-Iike

lines.
If Isaac impľesses rrs in his vast collection of Mass Propeľs, above

all for his dazzling display of contľaprrnta1 mastery, he shows himself
capable in motets of writing music that can also touch and move us

deeply. For example, his setting of the lament by the Flor entine humanist

EXÁMPLE 6_6.
C onstantinus.

(a) lntroit

Heinriclr Isaac, Mass t'ot Chl.istmas Day' Íron Choĺalis
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ĺlrd poet, Angelo Poliziano, on the death of LoŤenzo the Magniffcent,
Quis ĺlabźt capiti neo aquam?, stands comPalison even wíth Josquiďs
ĺjľeat lamenting motets. Many details in the composition come together
ľo pľoduce its stunning efiect| the austere and mouľnful beginning, on
open fffths and octaves, that only gĺadually broadens out into a flo\riring
nrass of sound; the poignant fĺagment of canon oveľ a pedal point in an
ĺlPPropriate]y dark ]ow Tegistel at the phľase "ut nocte fleam, ut luce
ĺleam" ('that I may weep by night, that I may weep by daý'); the series
oł'neaľly symmetľical declamatoľy statements on'the words "Sic turtuľ
viduus solet, sic cygnus moriens solet, sic luscinia conqueľi" ('thus the
klnely tuľtle_dove mourned, thus the dying swan, thus the nightingalď'),
with theiľ lush and unexpected haľmonic pľogressions; or the entile

. ĺlacund'a pars, built oveľ a descending ostinato on "Et requiescat in pacď'
trd reduced fľom four to three voices_the tenor is omitted-to signify

"the laurel [that is, Lorenzo] suddenly struck down by a thunderbolt."
However impľessive as a composer of sacred music, Isaac is best

known today for hís inventive and diveľse seculaľ music. Hís association
with Floľence and the Medici resulted in a handful of Italian songs,
rrmong the best of their kind, which show that he had assimilated com-
pletely the declamatory choľdal style of his adopted countľy. Not only his
boisterous carnival songs, but also the more lyrical ballate, like his set-
tings of Poliziano's Questo nostrarsi adirata or Lorenzo the Magniffcenťs
Un đi lieto gia mai, couJd almost have been written by a native Florentine.
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And, doubtless as a consequence of his service to the Empeľor Maxi-

;iř;";;;;; ""-posed 
a ;umber of Geĺman songs in thIee, and fouŤ

""*".' ""-p*ĺ,r"i's 
that {ollow in the footsteps of ]ris r-lorthern con_

tempolalies Heinĺich }'inck "od 
pnol Hofhaim'er' Like theiľs' most o{

i.""it ľ"a* state the principal melody in the tenor and weave an imita-

tive web of countelPoint "'o""á-ii' 
äs in the' rather' four-squaĺe and

ä;;ffily-J;- ž,ń,"ł,nn peĺ g' un!''::!ľ ::l^*::Ťí",i":::,1'łł""i,;ffi:::ľľä;';".í;"i;;;,ffiá), tnJ -"to'''"i'oly folk nanative lch

;:;"ž";;;*; Morgen, o, the ro icĺ.ing and lustily hrrmoĺ oĺs Es het ei'n

t)hilip the Handsome, and, after Philip's death in 1506, under Marguerite
o[ Austľia during the yeaľs she ľu]ed the Nether]ands as regent fot t}re

ĺirture Charles V. In 1516 La Rue retired from the court to become a canon

oĺ the chapteľ of Notre Dame in Couľtrai, where he died two years lateľ.
ĺIe never left his home]and except for brief visits to siena and to spain
(in the-ěńÍôiuägé ôf Philip ) ' Maiguerite evídently had a high regard'ĺör(in the-ěńÍôiuägé ôf PhiliP ) ' Marguerite evídently had a high
ll'n l.ąáino el her collrt Aĺter his death she had ttwo eleganttlre leading. composer-at her court' ÁÍter his death she

,''an ,ś"'ĺpi volumes of his Masses prepaĺed to commemorate his achieve-
lnents, and heľ own sumptuously decoľated chanson a]bums contain moIe

compositions by him tlran by any othel comPoseľ.
Not suľpľisingly foľ a composeĺ who had had little diIect contact

lvith humanistic influences in the south, La Rue seldon attempted to

rnatch his vocal lines to the way their words might be declaimed, and so

llis mrrsic does not rrsrrally project theiľ exact meaning, even though it
ĺlťten expresses their geneľal mood. Noĺ did he regulaľly strive foĺ the ľich
ltłľmonic efiects so appreciated by lris moľe Italianate contempolalies.
ĺIis music is neither as tonally focused noľ as rhythmically dĺiving as

tlrcirs' His rather somble countelpoint implesses the listeneľ ínstead with
lhc great individuality of its single melodic lines and with the complex in-
ĺt'Iźlction arnong them' In Pickeťs words, La Rue shunned musical
ľhctoľic arrd sought "expressiveness thľough the tensions evokeđ by a

lillcaľ conception.''
The clraľacter of La Rue's countel'point is well illustľated by the

()Pening sectíon of his motet Luutla anima mea Dominum (Example 6_7).

Äľter the few choľds oĺ the beginning the texture is shot thĺough with
ir)itations and, especially, with exchanges of short motives among the
voices' Brrt the imitations do not occur as clear_lv đeffned expositions oĺ
lr centľai body of cogent thematic mateńal, so m.,ch as make the con-
tinuous flow of music sound more homogeneous than it otherwise would.
"ľhe same technique often led La Rue to repeat a single motive over and
()vel in orre oľ more voices as a fľeely ĺecuľring ostinato. In most of his
lĺvcnty-thľee motets and more than thiľty Masses, La Rue interľupted
tlre conťinuous flow oÍ music fairly Íľequently foľ extended passages of
ĺluets. And, like Josquin, he was wont to build movements over a canonic
$lrbstructure, not least of all in his six-voiced Missa Aoe sanctissima
ĺ,Iaria, a triple canon that parodies a motet which ís also a triple canon.

No such rigid constructivist device, though, holds together hiĺ.-best
lľnown Mass, the Requiem, consisting, like most polyphonic settings of the
Mĺrss foľ the Dead durińg the Renaissance, of parts of the Proper as well
ĺrs the ordiňáiý_hel'e Introit, Kylie, Tlact, Ofiertory, Sanctus, Agnus Dei,
rĺrd Communion. La Rue's Requiem is remarkable in the ffrst place for
lts dar_k sonorities. Much of the time al] the vo1ces sing in theiľ loweľ ''
rr:gister-s. The ffrst two movements, Introit and Kyrie, are especially

Bauł ein T cjchterlein."""' ""i'"^łš,ĺiu. 
óĹrecht, neglected the gaceful and đelicate 

. 

tľadition

of the Buľgundian chanson ĺn favor_ of Tĺ""]y 'o'lg' 
đistinguisheđ foI

ři"i'.í."'? *"'puf u"a 'ł'ytL'"ĺ" 
dl'ive' aná aľľńgęments of popular

ä;,'iiil;; quů aĺ,o,ľo' ungio" tle matinée al],-rĺt|e-11i^1oes naĺ

sardó' Thefew rondeaux attĺĺou'tid to Isaac are mosĘ recompositions of

Bíáä, ,""Ě,, '""l' 
o| hi'. ""^i:i,:fÍli: i::lJ#J*-{íJďT Íľ:ľJ':"'J

which he used the first few note

],'"ř""i" a i"""''u..I/ ", "i:':_",.ľj,:H:ä,:T.,Ż:*;"':T;YŕJ'ľT;
Dany its comPlete statement rn

í;'J-P"."d',h" "l"g",lt. "u'v"' 
oĺ ŕ}'" typi"atty 

'Burgunđian 
melody

with fast lunning lrnes o' u 'u" associatáđ witń instruments' Ä good

many of his secular pieces survive without text; although some o{ them

ľĺľ::]'ľ**-*.::#;il,ľ'ľ:' *':ľ:ń:,1J::iil'ľü*-:ä'x JłŤ;
ľi:äil'*;,ň;;*;J; as autonomous instrumental pieces' These

i"a"ä" ĺäi'ł 
'l.l"rt 

compositions in sober in]itative counteĘoint as we]l

;ľ;;ř;ä''';;''i" *r-'ii"ĺ a singly simple motive_is e]aboľĺlecl in wiLŁy

',"r"l""t "''i. 
r ą lą ho ho' oĺ 1n 'ńĺ"ł' the claboĺate contľapllnlal

i,',"'"'*ä o-."|p-,"9,!y^ 
i, "TTi"ľl":i'ĺi1ľ1ij;ľ'ľ't:ľ"i:]TiT'iĺ:

i-i::[*'ł,i,ł'rł,','oľłáil|"*ilľiil';;;il"'y;itheMedicr
t"łĺon (ĺb" pĺlĺe being the balls in lhe \'tedici coat ol aTms'/'

PIERRE DE LA RUE (ca' 1460-1578)

, Píerre đe la Rue was one of the few Netheĺ]andish composeĺs who
' 

,rĺrĺt"a iiaý o',ly bľiefly. Born pľobably in Tournai about 1460' he spent

*orioĺĺir'-uaríe hfein Brussäls ancl'Malines' at the Bulgunđian coult

;i ,h" H;J..rfg.. Maximilian invited La Rue to join his.chapel in 1492'

and he stayeđ on t]reĺe to serve besiđe Agĺicola undeĺ Maximiliaďs son'
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l:' łĺlľtuľe, in theiľ high level of dissonance (a characteĺistic of much of La
:, łlrrĺis music), and in the geneľally placiđ character of theiľ rhythm. La

l

EXÁMPĹE 6-7. Pieffe de Ia Rle, Laucla anima mea Dominum, mm' 1_16, ed'

Ńie"l o^ui.orl (text ed' R. E. storĺeŤ), in Fĺiedrich Blume (ed'), Das Choraerk,

voř 9I (Miĺsel"r Ve.lag, Wolfenbüttel and Zulicb)'

' ni -ma

',,., !lĺl's chánsons seem to mive at a itately pace partly because they aľe
l: fillľil with leisurely syncopations, and paľtly because the composer con-

JEAN MOUTON (ca. 1459-1522)

moulnful because they aĺe scored foĺ low meťs voices and the basses

often descend to the B! be]ow the stafi in the bass clęf. Only the Com-

munion. with its hopeful text "Lux aetelna," mäkes use of appĺopriately

bľight high voíces. Ň'Íuch of the Requiem unfolds in a characteľístíc full'

' ' Afteľ holding positions in the chuľches of three provincial cities,
ĺĺt,sle, Amiens arrd Gľenoble, Morrton joirred the chapel of Qrreen Anne of
lliittarry druing the ffľst decade of the sixteerrth ceutury' He ľemained in
ll)yLll selvice foľ most of the rest of his life, wolking under Fľancis I
ĺlllr' Anne's deatlr. When Compôl'e died ilr 1518, Mouton was granted
lllĺtl composeľ's foľn-re'- berreffce at the collegiate church of Saint Quentin,
l11lĺl lre may have retired tlreľe to sperrd his ffnal yeaĺs, Morrton was ap-

;llrľĺ:rrtly the official court composel! commissioned to wdte music to
r r,lĺllrate importaut events both public and private. In his official capacíty

a!v(!ll thick, textuTe, in spite of fľequent duets, dialogue between alter-
liiltlIS pairs of voices, and passages in imitation.
. Sobľiety and contrapuntal ľigoľ chaĺacterize Pieľre de ]a Ruďs

.{ittlĺllĹrľ as we]l as his sacred music' He wlote chansons ovpľ slrľcĺ] ."..,":_:, iittlĺllĹrľ as we]l as his sacred music' He wrote chansons oveľ sacred cantus
..,,, ŕlt'ltlłnd oveľ canonic or quasi_canonic substluctules, and some of his ĺon-
:'.; ĺlĺt ĺ|x demonstrate how the older conventions could be adapted to the new,
: 'I'lĺ$d0minantly four_voiced, vocal polyphony. But those oT hĺs tt'ĺ'ty_odd
j 

':liĺillĺi()ns 
that_are oľganized as a seľies of inteľlocked phrases without any

pľ,rlctermined scafiolding device oĺ conventional repetition scheme-líke
l.'B,ľ rlus sccĺet' Au!ant en emporle Ie DenI' and, Pouĺwoy noyla|l ot

: t|tllĺll in the chanson albums oť Margrrerite of ÁusliĘ]ĺEsi*äěńonstľate
]. lllĺ skills at cl'eating musical form by'means of motivic imitation' In many
j }v_liys they ľesemble those of Josquin's corrrtly chansons that are not bound

|1l |oľmes fĺes' Like Josquín. La Rue set poems closely related to oldeľ

psal- lám
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he pľobably took part, too. in the conference between Francis and Pope

Ĺ"o'x h"lď"t nolägna in 1515, and at Francis's meeting wíth Henry VIII

of England at the Ěield of the Cloth of Gold in 1520' on both occasions

ił'" 
"fiap"l, 

of the rival heads of state competed with each otheľ; at

B;";;;: Ĺ"" was so impressed with Moutont genius that he rewaľded

ih" 
"'o.por". 

by appoĺniing him an apostolic notary' Mouton may h-avc

""*o"'Ja 
his mätei ćhĺiste"ĺeĺIemptor' o rex omnipolens fo-r the wedding

oi ĺ'rrr'" 
"r'a 

r'o,'ĺs XII in 1499, evän before he was engageđ at coult' and

"_ ""-u"' of other motets 'by him can be associateđ with particulaľ

;";;;;;, Non nobis Domine, Íor example. with the biľth of Renée' the

'o|"i """pl"t 
second daughter; Quis fubit ocĺlĺ with Annet death in

1á+ clłxt"' aillcit wftĚ Leo X's election as Pope 
-in- 

l5I3; Dornbw

*t r- 1o" Regem with the coronation of Fĺancis I in 1515; Elcalta Regina

Galliae'withF"ĺancis's victoly at the battle of Marignano, and so on'

Seveĺal sixteenth-centory critics descĺibed Mouton as a pupil of

Josouin. brrt in fact vaľious othár composers of the time ímitated Josquin's
'rnainerirrn, more closely than Mouton did Even though both comPosers

emploved many of the śame techniques-paired imitation' canonic cantus

fflńa;"á ;" o'n_Mouton displayeđ a mirsical pelsonality totally unlike

ti"i'oi Jorq"ĺ". Álthough ńi''loo-odd motets, apProximately fffteen

Masser, ár'd'tw"r,ty chaňons at times include brilliánt efiects' by and

large Mouton wľote seIene, smoothly flowing 
-polyphony' 

wjth gr€at

ii"ĺ"ĺ""in"i'l' -d supeĺb contrapuntál command but without the flashes

"}-n'" "ĺ 
the older arid gĺeater ilaster' ln short, Mouton's solid steady

"'łi'*""'r'.p 
suited adĺřirably his position as composeľ for the highest

offi cial couĺt occasíons.
The smooth flow of Moutoťs melody stems in large part fĺom the

statelv lesulaT pace at which much of his music moves' Short notes aĺe

"r"J 
'o'i*i.iIu to break .,p this slow, regular motion rather than to ofieľ

n"""ĺi" 'l'u,ń-ĺ" 
contľasi. The męlodic contours themse]ves tend to be

i*ľ'"' ,ĺoí"p".ned' Mouton's penchant for clear' sharply pľ9ffl.1d

-otĺu", o"'l"ä, ľeflecting the ratjonal and pľecise spiľit of his speciffcally

ŕ'"n"h i"th"i t]ian Fleňlsh heritage' Mouton was oÍten Índi_fferent to

qood t"*t declamation: his music is ffl1ed with incorrect accentuations

;;á;i;' infelĺcíties in the combination of words and notes' a tl'ait thaľ

indicates he was more interested in purely musical design than in ex-

o."*i"". y* at times he did take caľ6 to match the text caĺefully to his

il"l"ai" ľ"*, particularly in his political motets where the rrords are

esoeciallv impoitant. In both the motet for Francis's coronation' Donine

;;Ť;; ĺr; ď"gr^. and that celebrating the battle of.Maĺígnĺno' Eĺclĺł
Resina'Calliae' ĺor instance. the wordi can be cleaľly undeľstood' anĺl

it'ľ,"ouĺ aná musical accents mosĘ coincide' Mouton was fond ol

ftrll sonorities; he consistently bľought in all voices soon after the initial
point of imitation_although the ffrst entrance of the cantus ffľmus is often
long delayed_and he noĺmally kept all voices active ľnost of the time. In
spite of this penchant for continuous full sound, though, the texture of
Mouton's music is usually clear and transparent, thanks partly to his care
ln keeping the voice ľanges sepalate.

Like most o{ Josquiďs contemPoraries, Mouton changed his sýle
gľadually during his lifetime, the moment of gleatest change occuľring
ltbout the turn of the century, possibly as a ĺesult of his confrontation
with Italian music' Ás a young man Mouton was evidently fascinated by
1rrrrely musical design and constluctive elements; as a matule a*íst he
mixed homophony or near-homophony judiciously with passages of
lmitation and adopted a more humanistic attitude towařds the texts he
sct.

Älong with secu]ar motets composed for political or other official
ovents, Mouton set texts appropriate for particular liturgical occasions,
such as Sequences (Aae Maĺis '. ' ' oźrgo seĺena), ľesponsories (Antequam
lnmednm), and antiphons (Beata Dei genitĺiĺ); veĺses honoľing vaľious
stints (Áĺnicus Dei. Nicolas foľ St. Nicolas, for example); and Biblical
toxts that had seldom been set polyphonically before Josquiďs time, ]ike
psalms and settings of the Epistle or Gospel of the Mass. There are, rn
nddition, a numbeľ of Marian texts, seveľal hymns, and various sacred
verses not yet identiffed as belonging to a speciffc liturgical or para-
liturgical occasion. Many of the texts are pieced together from various
liturgical or Biblical souľces.

Moutoďs đazzling contrapuntal skill is shown ofi in those com-
positions in which all of the voices ale canonic, like NasciŹ'l.s MateŤ viŤgo
łĺĺĺnr, a quadruple canon paĺtly based on a plainchant. Frequently
Mouton consbucted his motets around a central canon, eitheĺ derived
ĺľom a Gregorian plainsong (Saloa nos, Dom'ine) oĺ based on apparentý
h'ee mateľial (Peccata mea Domine). Those motets that do not make use
of some scafiolding techníque sometimes paraphrase a chant (as in Nolź
fle're, Maria), but usually quite fľeely; the composeľ assimilated the chant
ĺo well into his own melodic sýle that the original is sometimes difficult
to disentangle. In those motets which seem to be based entirely on free
l'naterial, Mouton sometimes rePeated sections in a foľmally signiffcant
way: by ending each of the two paúes with the same music (to pľoduce
Lhe standard ľesPonsoľy form, aBcB); by introducing a phĺase that
ľcturns in the manner of a ľitornello; or at the very least by reworking
previously introduced thematic material in a later section, using a free
Valiation technique. Ánd, ffnally, some motets (foľ example, the brief'
lrruda-Iike ln omni tri,bulati,ona) are entirely free of borľowed mateľial,
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scafiolding techniques, or repetition schemes and depend {oľ their effect

on succesaive points of imitation, on melodic coherence, or simply on the
regular and steady rhythmic flow and the interplay between harmony
and counterDoint.

Mouton's Masses span the transition from cantus-ffrmus t€chnique
to the newer Pr'ocedures of paľaphrase and parody' Most of the Masses

seem to date fľom his matuľe years, and esPecially the decade between
1505 arrd 1515. Mouton either took his cántus ffĺmi fľom chant (Missa

Alma redemptoĺis mateĺ) oĺ he used one voice from a Pol}'phonic com-

position (for examPle, the tenor of Féviďs moleÍ Benedictus Dominus
Ďeus)' Moľe often than not, the cantus ffrmus is not shaľply difieľentiated
rhythmically fĺom the otheľ voices but, ĺatheľ, is smoothly incorporated
inio the teiture. Some o{ the Masses paraphrase monoPhoníc matelial,

ąnd one of them, that based on Richafoĺťs motet Quem clicunt homines, is

a full-fledged parody Nĺass, one of the ealliest using that compositional
Drocess.- Like his motets, Mouton's chansons display a vadety of styles.

Some are canonic, like En oenant dp Lyon aĺd the ]ament on the death of
Féviĺ, Qui ne Íelrettoit' Some are thľee-Palt popular arrangements, ap-

parený paraphrasing now-lost populaľ monophonic trrnes. Some, like

lamais, iamais (iĺ rhe oĺIhecaton) and Resiouissez aous bouĺgeoises, are

wittily imitatíve pieces, influenced in theiĺ stĺongly metľical melodic style

by populaľ tunes. some of those for ffve and six voices resemble motets

in theiĺ contľapuntal complexiý' And at least one chanson, De ŕous

regĺetz, is not unlike a later Parisian chanson in the manner of C]audin
de Sermisy.

OTHER CONTEMPORARIES OF IOSQUIN

Some of the incľedibly productive Netherlandish composeľs whose
caľeers sDan the decades before and afteĺ 1500 have left almost rro trace

of themselves beyond their musical works. Ábsolutely nothíng is known

about the life of Johannes Japart, for example, beyond the surmise that

he must have visited Italy since he wĺote several Italian songs. In his

nineteęn secrrlaľ works. however, he revealed himself to be a lesseľ rr'raster

of considerable skill, with a curious penchant for constľucting musical

collages bv combining pre-existing melodies with one another or with
musĺó of his own invention. Various other composels in this extlaoIdinary
geneľation wele so Pelipat€tic that they can scarcely be associated with
óne place more thän ńotheľ. Ás we have seen, Josquin divided his

c ľeer between northern and southern Euľope, and Agricola woĺked in
Milan, F]oľence, Cambrai, Burgundy, and at_the Frencň ľoyal court. But
llnny comPosels of the High Renaissance, afteľ changirig- posts seveĺal
tltnes in their younger years, eventually settled down io a ffxed position
ln a cathedral, clrurch, or pľincely chapel. The best mrrsicians gľivitated
towards the richest and most important and active musical ěenters in
ĺvcstem EuľoPe, especially the Fiench royal chapel oI the vatican, oI
towards one of the smaller but cultrrrally rich city states of noľthern
llaly. or the court of thc Buľgrrndian řlĺpsbuľgs.

Whereveľ the Fľench kings took up ľesidence, at Or.léans, Blois, oľ
lłu'ís, they maintained a laľge and elaborate coult that included, among
ľctainers of every kinđ, narry mrrsicians_not only trumpeteľs and drumi
lltcr's, viltuoso charrrbeľ musicians, and exPert singers, but also some of
llle most distinguished composers of the pel.iod. AfTeľ Ockeghem,s death,
l,í)yset Uompelc was sul'ely the gTeatest musiciarr to gľace the court of
Ühaľles VIII,_the łing whose Italian campaigns gave šoch an impoltant
llnpetus to crrltuĺal exchange between the two counbies. Ás we have seen,

'|osquin 
was in close contact with Louis XII, at least foľ a time, and Jean

Mtluton seľveĺl the king as official court composeľ' a positioD he main-
tĺtiued drrring the ffrst years of the reigrr of the handsome, dashing Fľancis
L But there wele many other exce]]ent composels at the Fĺen-ch couĺt
r|trr'ing tllis peľiod, among them Antoine äe Févin (ca. 1480_1512),
.|ĺlhannes Pr'ioĺis (fl. 1490_1512), Antoine de Longueval (died afteľ 1523),
ĄItonius Divitis (ca' 147Ĺafter 1526), and Pierre Moulrr (ca. 1480/90_ca.
r550).

' - ' Févin might well have been one of the gleatest mrrsicians of his age
lrĺtcl he nct died in hiš mid_thilties' His charming and gľacefrrl music re_
Vołls him as an attlactive follower of Josquiri, ańong tĹe ffrst composeľs
to cxltivate extensivcly frrll_fledged paľody technique írr his Massôs (in-
łluding two, Missa Aoe Maria alld Missa Menie ton, based on motets by
'[ĺlsquin), 

and also the clcator.of sparkling and witý thľee_part arľangÉ-
tltclts of populaľ songs. If his tľĺrnsparent textures, fflled with paiňd
iulitatious arrd fragrrrcnts of dialogue botlveen palts of the choľus, some-
tillles seem facile, he neverthe]ess seldom lost sisht of his ideal: a cleaľ
itnd elegant formal musical design' Févin's piĺody Mĺrsses pľobably
1ll'cdate by orrly a few years several othcl.s written at the Frenôh corrľi'
llĺltably-trvo by Févin's colleagues Mouton auđ Divitis, peľhaps conceivecl
il! ľľíendly competition and both based on Richaĺbrťs motet QueÍn dicunt
ł,lmin"'. 'pn'' concelltľalion of woľks using llew lechniques of composi-
ticlrl suggests that paľody pľocedure glew up in the mrrsical ciľcles
ltľound the Fľench kings. Its centľal importance in sixteerrtlr-cenĺuľy
lnusic will be rrroľe fully corrsidered in the following chapter.

.

li
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One of Pierre Moulu's best known works, the Missa Almn
redemptoĺis nater (vłhich paraphrases the Marian antiphon), ľeveals a
markedly constluctivist tendency in his mrrsica] peľsonaliý; it is com_

posed so that it can be Performed either as it stands or by omitting al1 the

iests lonser than a minim. His other best known work, the moŁet Mater

floreat flórescat, plobably written anđ ffĺst peľformeđ for the triumphal
entry into Palis in 1517 of the newly cľowned wife of Francis I, Queen
Clauile, furnishes the only eviđence that the composer was connected

with the royal chapel. It pays tribute to the most celebrated musicians

of France ar'd naĺnes maný of the comPosels fľom the couĺt. Along with
Févin and hĺs bľother Robeľt, Mouton, Divitis, and many otheľs, Mou1u

praises Longueval, Lourdau1t, anđ Prioris. Antoine de Longueval (oľ, to
_gĺve 

hím his Fĺench name, Jean ä la Venture) is remembeređ today

ähl"fly "' the composer of a Passion_actually a series oÍ fairly choľdal

moteis telling the Passion story in woľds drawn íľom the four Evangelísts

and incorpońting chant formulae-which in the sixteenth centuly was

mistakenlý thougĺt to be a work by obrecht, tribute indeed to the skill
of the ĺoýal 

"oňpo'"'' Jean Bľaconnier may have taken his nickname,
"Lourdauiť' (-""^''i''g cĺown, lout, oľ blockhead), from a chanson with
that incipit; it ffts whát we know of his musical peľsonality as expressed in
his ľaucôus, witty songs. Johannes Prioĺis, on the other hand, is a some-

what more seriorrs aná oid-Íashioned composeľ who did not exploit the

new imitative techniques to neaĄ the same extent as his colleagrres' His
best known work, the lovely song-motet Dulcis q'mi'ca DaĄ like his đelícate

chansons, does not sound very difierent fľom oldeľ Brrľgundian music,

and his Reqrríem Mass resembles in many ways that by his il]ustľious

predecessor, Ockeghem._ 
Moulu's moiet also mentions Ántoine Brumel (ca. 1460-ca' 1520), a

sometime Paľisian (he served as maitĺe des enfants and canon at the

cathedľa] of Notľe Dame foľ a few yeals ĺust before the tuľn of the cen-

tuľy) who hađ spent his earlier years in vaĺious Fĺench cities_Chartľes,
laá'' a''d Lyor'Łbefoĺe noving to Ferľaľa late in his life' PĺimaĺĄ a
composer of sacľeđ music, Brrrńel for the most paTt took Josquin as his

-od"]' The youngel composeťs use of imitation, đuets, and dialogue

passages, howe.'eľ, does nót always display the same fertile ímaginatioĺr

äs his" master, a point made by ćla.eánus. who compaređ a Missa d'e

Beato' vi'rgine b1i each compoie'' much to Brumeľs detriment' While
Brumel př'ovećl Ĺis skill at ihe c'aft o{ composition in- wo'ľks like the

Missa Ei ecce teŤÍąemotL,s for twelve voices, a musical oddity that is

neverthelęss not without aesthetic valrre, his counterpoint, 1ike Févíďs, is

often meľely facile. The long passages that move in paľalle1 tenths and

the sections wheĺe the text ii iĺmply dec]aimed on ľepeated notes show

] os q1rití s C ontenpoÍaŤies

ľlrat Brumel wished to write a cleaľ and simole sort of music. Like the
lnore contrapuntally rigorous Matbieu Gascongne, who probably came to
ľhe Fľench corrľt duľing the ľeign of Francis I from Cambľai, Brumel may
himself have seľved as model for those musicians in the 1520's and 1530's
who established a speciffcally French musical sýe, moľe lucid and direct
than the rich polyphony of the Netheľlandels.

We have alľeady seen that the small city states of noľtheľn Italy
were ab]e to attľact the gr'eatest musicians of the time by ofieľing them
ĺlľtistic stimulation and enlightened patlonage. Brrt the continuing pros-
perity of each court depended on uncertain political conditions, and
ĺbrtunes ľose and fel] continrrally duríng the fffteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies. The bľilliance of Milaďs mrrsica] establishment was shoľtlived; ít
scaľcely survived caleazzo Maľia Sforza's muĺdeĺ ín 1476. Music in
ľloľence sufiered at the eDd of the fffteenth century with the ĺise of the
prrritanical refolmer Savonarola and the expulsion of the Međici family.
The great musical days of Veuice were yet to come. Almost all of the
records of the srnall but unusually civilized court of Urbino have been
lost. Árrd Mantrra was too Poor' to compete on the international scene, in
spite of the lively intelligence anđ deteľmirration of its Patr'oness, the
Maľchesa Isabella ďEste. Drrľing the period 1480_1520, the goddess oÍ
rnusical fortune smiled nost walmly on the court of Feľraľa, especially
nnder the leadership of Duke Hercules d'Este I and his successor Alfonso
[. To theiľ city, they illvited rr host of gľeat mrrsicians, among them
obľecht, Josqrrin, Brtrmel, Collinet de Lannoy, Johannes Ghiselin (called
Veľbonnet), and Johannes Martini. Ghiselin (who seems also to have
tvoľked foľ a time at the French court) enjoyed a wider inteĺnatioual
l'eputation than Maľtini_Petrrrcci, for example, published many of
Glrise]in's rr'rotets and charrsorts and devoteđ a whole volume solely to his
Masses_but Martiní held a place of honol at the Ferrarese coult, as

principal conlposeľ foľ many years. Both Ghíselin and Martiní wrote ín
rr style similar in many r'espects to that of Agľicola and obrecht. Their
layeľed polyphorry betľays a pľedilection for cantus'ffľmus technique,
rrnd theiľ t(.xtules ale o{ten shot throrrgh with short nervous motives oI
longeľ ľrrnning passages. Brrt both con]posels also made extensive use

Óf imitation, and some oť theiľ worł, like Ghiselin's predonrinanĘ
clrordal nrotet o gloľiosa ĺlonl.ina' shows that they appleciated the lhetol-
ical eĺŤect of syllabic text setting.

Ás bl'illiant as Ferrara, brrt lrot certailly nrore rrotable in spite of
beüig the cerrter of Christiarrity, the Papal chapel irr Rome caľľied on its
long and distilrguíshed tradition of excellence rrndeľ the porrtiffcates oÍ
Iunocerrt VIII (148Ł92); the infamous Alexarrder VI (1492_1503), boľn
Ilodľigo Borgia; Pius III (1503), who ľeígned foľ 1ess than a month; Julius

.

I
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Pipelaľe, ed' Ronald Cross (CMM 34), Elzéar GeneĽ (Carpenťras), ed.
Albert Seay (CMM 58), and others. Examples of Franco-Flemish music
of about 1500 may also be founđ in various volumes of the series Das
Choĺaerk, ed. Frieđrich Blume (Wolfenbiittel, 1929_ ), and in Albeĺt
Smijers, ed., Van ockeghem tot Sueelincł (Amsterdam, 1939_52, 6 vols.)'

On sacred music o{ this period, see Edgaĺ H' Sparks, cantus Fźtmus in
Mass and, Motet, 1420-1520 (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1963). For a
selection of motets, and a discussion of the French royal chapel and the
Papal chapel, see Edward E. Lowinsky. ed', The Meáici Cođeĺ of 1518,
3 volumes, Mofu1].ĺnents o| Renaissance Masíc, vols' 3_5 (Chicago and
Ĺonđon, 1968). on the Burgunđian couľt and a selection of chansons
sung there, see }laĺtin Pick&, The Chanson Albums oĺ Mąrgueĺíte oÍ
Austĺia (Beĺkeley and Los Angeles, 1965). The ffrst two of PeĽruccl s
eaĄ anthologies of secular musíc have been published in modern edi_
tions by Helen Hewitt, as Ha|monice Musices Odhecaton Á (Cambridge,
Mass., 1942), arld Ottaaiafuo Petrucci, Canti B, numeÍo cinquanta, ven-
ice, 1502, Monuments o| Renaĺssance Music, vol.2 (Chicago anđ Lon-
don' 1967). on chansons about 1500, see also lames Haaĺ' ed', Chanson
and. Madtigal, 1480-1530 (Cambridge, Mass., 1964). On the symbolism
of Franco-Flemish music, see Willem Elders, studien 71'ĺt Slłmbolik in
det Musik deĺ alten NieJerliindel \Bi]Íhoven. 1968).

On Ágricola, see his opeĺa omnia, ed'' Edrvard R' Leĺĺeĺ (CMM 22)'
and Lerner, "The 'German' Works of Alexander AgťLcola," Musical
QuąÍte ,!],46 (1960). on obrecht' see his Werłen, ed' fohalrnes Wolf,
7 vols' (Amsterdam and Leipzig, 1912_21; ľepr. 1968)' änd an altelna-
tive opeĺa omnia, e<1' Malcus van Crevel (Amsterdam, 1959_ )' see
also otto combosi' Jacob obĺecht (Leipzig, 1925), and Aľnold Salop,
"Jacob obĺecht and the Early Development of l{armonic Polyphony,''
lournal o| the AmeŤican Musicological SocietĹJ, I7 (1964). on Compěre,
see his opeĺa Omnia, ed' Ludwíg Finscher (CMM 75), and Finscher,
Logset compěĺe (Rome, 1964).

Volume I of Isaac's ChoroZis Constantźnus ed. E. Bezecny and W. RabI,
was published íĄ DenkrfuijleÍ deĺ Tonkunst in OesteÍĺeich (DTo), ]ahr_
gang 5, vol. 10 (Vienna' 1898); Volume II, eđ. ÁnĽon von Webem, in
DTo, Jahĺgaĺg 16, vol. 32 (Vienna, 1909); and Volume III' ed. Louise
Cuyleĺ (Rochester, 1948). The ffve Mass Ordinaľies appended to Volume
III have also been edited by Cuyler (Ánn Aľboľ, 19E2;. other Masses
have been editeđ by MaItin staehelin in Heinľich lsaac' Messefu, Musi-
kalische Denkmii]et, vo|. 7 (Malĺz, 1970). Isaac's secular works were
editeđ by Johannes Wolf in DTo, Jahrgang 14, vo7' Ż8 (Vienna, 1907),
with a supplement in DTO, Jahrgang 16, vol. 32. On Isaac's life, see
Frank A, DAccone, "Fleinrich Isaac in Florence," Musical Quarterly,4g
(1963). His complete works are in the process of publication, ed. Edward
R. LerneŤ (cMM 65\.

II (1503-13), born Giuliano della Rovere, who established the Caooella
Giulia (named for him) in st. Peteťs as an olqanization distinct fľo the
Sistine choiľ; and thc gĺeat patľon of thc aits. Leo X (15t3_2I). boľn
pĺoyannj de'_MedicĹ Ápart fľóm Josqrrin anĺl Pľioris, the iest comPosels
in the chapel included Gaspar van Weeľbecke (ca. t440-afteľ 15i7), a
Flemish composeľ of unusua1ly Italĺanate music ;ho came to Rome łiom
Milan tr:ld. interrupted his seľvice at the Vatican foľ aborrt teĺ years
(1489-f500) to return to Milan briefly and to serve in the chapel oi the
Burgundian duke, Philip the Handsolne: Marbľiano de olto ial. 1529),
who also left Rome for Philip's seryice; and Elzéar Genet (ca. 14i0-1548),
called Carpentras after his home town in southeľn France' who may moTe
properly Ďelong in the following chapter along with other memĹe.s of
the post_Josquin geneľation. CarPentl.as published most of his mrrsĺc at
his own cxpense duling his last ýears, as we know from a series of con-
tracts betwten him 

_and his prínteÍs, fascinating docrrments that supply
many details about the printing business at the time.

If the dľeam of a Burgundiarr empire as a bufier state between
France and the Holy Roman Empire had died with Charles the Bold in
1477, the musical distinction of the dukďs chapel lived on. undeľ both
Philip the Handsome, Empeľor Maximilian's ion, and Marguerite of
Áustria, during the years she ruled as regent foľ heľ nephew, řh" f.'t.'r"
Empeľoľ Charles V. We have already seón that Margu6rite took special
notice of the aging Josquin, living in retírement in the village of C_ondé.
More directly involved with daily musical events at heľ ind Philip's
coults lveľe Pieľre de la Rue, Agricola, and the two alumni of the Papat
chapel, Oľto and Weerbecke. Other notable centers of musical acü'Jity
in the Netheľ]ands inclrrded the conflatelnity of our Ladv fthe lltustíe
Lieoe Vroutpe Bĺoederscłwp) in 's_Hertogenbosch, a socĹty of clerics
and musicians who numbered the composers Mattheus pioelare and
Nicolaes Craen among theil membeľs; aid the church oÍ oir Lady in
the great commercial ciý of Antwerp, which employed obľecht and álso,
as their oľganist from about 1515 to 1516, the lesier masteľ Benedictus de

:::.:.].

Opitiis.

BIBLIOCRAPHICAL NOTES

Editions of the comPlete .works of many of the composers điscrrssed in
this chaPter have been published oľ are in the courů of publication rn
the seŤies Corylus Mensułabilis Musicae, issued by the Aňerican Instr-
tute of Musicology_for example, Brumel, cd' BaIton Huston (cMI|Í 5),
Johannes Ghiselin-Verbonnet, ed. Clytus GotĽwald (CMM 23)' Matthaes
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Some of Pierre de la Rue's music may be {ound in mođern editions in

š;i;';. 
';; 

Ockeghem; Picker. Cńaíson Albums; aĺd 2:s c,\oĺ.weĺk'

'"]'l_ii ""a 
91. o; Ĺa Rue's motets, see Nigel Davison' "The Motets of

Pierre de la Rue," Musícal QuarteĺLy,48 (1962)'

Iean Mouton's complete works aŤe in the process of being published by

Ándrew Minor as CMM 43'

The

Paťt. three

High Renaissance:

152o-1560

SEVEN
THE POST-JOSQUIN GENERATION

Ll

I

i

The geography of musíc changed in the couľse of the sixteenth
ĺ:cntury. Some cities and courts where music had been cultivated most
lntensively lost their leading position, some preserved their reputations,
lrnd some that had never been famous foľ musical activities became maior
centers. Political events afiected these chanpes but seem not to have
determined them. Italy, for example. maintained its cultuľal richness and
diversity in the face of overwhelming difficulties, even though the ľelative
lmportance of its various cities shifted. Divided by many rival factions
nnd apparently unable to unite ín a common cause, Italy became
llurope's battlegľound' The terrib]e sack of Rome by the mercenaries
o[ Charles V in 1527 destĺoyed the ciý but not its musical tladitions;
the Papal chapel continued as one of the chief cultural institutions of
ľhe continent' Venice, in sPite of its decreasíng commercial imPortance
tnd political power, enioyed a burst of creative energy that was not to
elie down foľ several centuľies. Willaert, Rore, Zarlino, the Gabľielis, and
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Monteverdi, among others, helped to form a speciffcally Vcnetian
musícal tradition of great splendoľ. And Ferraľa, ncvel an imPolta t
pawn in the game of inteĺnational politics, maintained thĺoughout the
ientury its ric} mrrsical and liteľary cu]tuľe' Milan, on the othel hand,
neveľ ĺegained its musical impoltance afteĺ it had been occupied by the

Fľench; ánd Florence became evel mole provincial afteľ the collapse of

the rcpublic in 1529 and the imposition on the city of the Međici as

herediiary grand dukcs of Tuscany. In the north, the French, largely
unsuccessfu] in the politics of waľ, neveĺtheless continued to suppolt a

corrrt chapel of great bľilliance. DesPite religious peĺsecution ilr the

Netherlanäs anđ ieligious stľife in the Geĺmanic countIies, the Floly
Roman Emperoľs, ffrsi Maximilian I and then Charles V, employeđ some

of the best musicians of the time, And, especially after Albert V became
Duke of Bavaría irr 1550, Munich established itself foľ the ffrst time as

an international musical capital Great patrons and enlightened policies
towards thc aĺts seem to have afiecteđ the status of music in the var'ious

cities and couľts of Euľope much more than political oľ economic trends.

Wherever they wor-ked, many of the leading composers in the

]'eals between the death of Josquin and the matuĺity of Lasso and

balestľina_fĺom about 1520 ulrtil mid-century or a bit lateŤ_took up and

dcveloped the techniques of composition that Josquin and his contempo-

ľalies Ĺad ftst exploľéd: But new techniqrres anđ ner'v genres were also

inventeđ, and ncw factoľs tr_ansformcd the sound of music irr thís genera-

tion. The pĺocess of wlitiDg new comPositions by parodying olcl ones

became foľ many composels a regulaľ technical ĺesource' Mrrsicians

intensiffed their quest foľ ways to expless the meaning as rvel] as the

form of the rvords they set. An autonomous instrumental music grew up,

not depenđent irr any way on literary associations or on the dance. And
the rel^igíous revolution that sPlit Eulope into two waTling camps had

far-reaching efiects on music.
The second quarter of the sixteenth century also witnessed the

rise and đevelopmcnt oÍ various nationa1 sýles in music. This trenr] was

to afiect profoundly the physiognomy of sixteenth-century music, and

ultimately it success{ully challr'nged the hegemony of the Fĺanco_

Flemish pan-European musical language tbat had- been the lingua
franca foi over a hrtlrdred yeaĺs' For the ffľst time, foĺ example, it was

possible to difierentiate clearly between Nether]andish and Parísian

äh"r'ror'r, and between Fĺench and Flemish sacred music; and lierler and

madľigals became the pľeđominant secu]aľ forms ín the Geľmanic coun-

t es a;al Ital)/ ľespectiiely. Moľeover, Spain arrd England could boast oI

s.,peľb co'opôseľs-whose music did not quite fft into the centľa] tŤadition

of the rest of westeĺn Europe.
Nevertheless, a mäinstľeam of Franco-Flemish music, Ieđ by

The Post-J osquin ceneÍałion

Adľian Willaert, Jacob Clemens norr Papa, and Nicolas Gombert, can
sĽil] be discerneđ cutting its chanrrel thľorrglr thc fiľst half of the
sixteenth ceutury, although lts cour.se grcw ever -ore stuggish. To call
the second qrrarteł o{ thc sixteenth ccntrrry "the age of Wi1laert, Gom-
llert, ald Clerrrens non Papa" r,votrld be to acknowledge the centľal place
that these thrce leading composels ernd theiľ Fianco-Flemish con-
tcmporaries occupy in the history of mnsic in the Renaissance. They
lorrr'r an important grorrp of rroltlreln ĺ)usiciaDs lvho caľľied orr thc tradĹ
Líons of Josquin arrd his colleagrres. But the label seems to exclude many
lcatures peculiar to the period with which these master.s lrad ]itt]e oľ
llothirrg io do. While chäractelizing mrrsic bctween 1520 and 1560 as
thc "age of peľvading imitation" ".in-p"rr", lnore than thc individual
itchievemerrts of three gľeat musicians, doing so ignores the importance
oL text explessior], among otheľ things, and the gowth of rrational
ĺlialects. Nor can the quartcľ cerrtury (and more) be consideľed by
llltlsicians as thc "age of the Rcfoľnraťiorr," crrrcial as the ľeligiorrs schism
włs to political and ilrtellectua] tľerrds foľ the renraindeľ oĺ ihe century;
that ]abel byprrsses thc most imPoltant lepeťtor.y of conpositions and
rteglects thc nost signiffcant changes in the history of rnusical style. The
Itppar'errtly neutr'al phrase "thĺ: post-Jtlsquirr gcnel.ation." then. descr'ibes
łlte salient featrrrcs of tlre age moľe acculate]y tlrarr might fiľst be appar_
ľnt, espccially if the for'emost achievemeirts of'the gerreľation ar'e seen
lo have been the way conrposels worked out tbc implications of the
llcw imitative techniqrres, the nranner in whích they continrred Josquin's
ĺ,llcleavors to embodv in their nrusic the esserrce oť the texts they set, and
lhc skill with rvbicb this group of cosmopolitan musicians enhanced and
tlĺ'veloped locłl rnrrsical tlađitions wherever they woľked in lvesteln
Ilruope.

While changes irr sýle and techniqrre altered the sorrnd of music il
llto second qrraľter of tlre sixteenth centuly, the risc and development of
nltrsic plinting drastically transformcd the way music was distributed
ltltcl thc audíerrce it ľcaclred' Durinq the second llalf of the fiĺieenth

: (t:rrtur'y VaTiorrs attempts were mąde to devise a satisfactory ĺrretlrod for
, lrrclrrding music in books, eithcľ by plinting the staves and wľitirrg in
, łllc notes by harrd oľ by preparíng entire compositioDs olr metal blocks

':: _ ()ľ woodcuts. Movable Ępc, however-, tunred out to be the most Plac_
:l.'. tical tcchnique, and it was used for the ffľst collection oÍ part music-, the

trllľlrology of seculaľ songs callecl Hurmonica Musices Oclhecaton A,
;':' pľillted by ottaviarro Petrrrcci itl Yerrice irr 1501. Petrucci sent each paqe
::' tllľough his presses twice, once for the staves and orrce for the notes; tŇs

wirs a difficrrlt process becarrse of the caľeful alignment ľeqrrired, but he
l. lttcceeded in overcoming the technical problems bľilliantly, and the
: lłľołt o]egŁ]nce of his many volumes has set a high standaľd foľ nusic
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ľľ'1'^n:^ 
eveľ since. Ceľtainly none of the other Italian printels ol.

:.,.:1''Ł sl\teenth centuľy who issued music books coulđ ĺival tbl,
YudtrL/ oI ľelTuccr s pless wolk. not even Ándrea Antico, the only otlrclpublisheľ-of the ffľsi qrrarter of the century a u.Ĺgäi'" J't"-,'^lnumber of volumes_

all of them Paľođies of motets oľ chansons), more than ]60 motets
'']i]:.J'r::'ľ:ĺ^:l^Íve"voices),'and" s"-"'ii' "ĺ";;;;; p.",;;;'"classical foľmulation of Lhe 

',yl" "ľ 
p".'ňi"'* l;;i;;;i.u'*' "' "

L',ne of the great contľapuntists o[ the sixteňth cenLury, GomberL

"ľ*1.-Jľ":.^o^:lt,in 
lông. 

"."Lĺ"g pł'.","r 
_nl_iJ 

*'ď''řg"ľň.

i"Ji"ľ,ťĺ""T" 
j",ľ:,lľ"'"ľ'lł"ľ:"ľĹläýxĹ.äĺť

1ľ:;'ľ""#!::"'ĺ:'"',",ľrY,'j:ľ'ilĺi,',:.iä;,:"ľĺi"ä;of text accents shows thař he valuJ ;;í";i.ä;g;'";;;
But his music is not bland. On the contr_ary, hĺ, d"lĺgňĺ" ,-'r'-lcted, 

- 

sometimes haľsh dissonances constitutes oíá oĺ tI'" ĺ"u.*L,is style and gives to some of hir
itv. In Li" eAł+i_đ ̂{ łL^ D^--_ 

r palt-writing its_ delightfully gľitý' In hís setting of the Äesponsáry f"' E".?"; s;;;;;:;ľpů'grL
L1:-::rľ*'''ľrr' instance, Ěven me oPelllng point of imitationtmple 7-1), with its exPosition oĺ t*o ĺno'ti r"r,%''ĺ"' ĺ". ä""ł''i"li ĺ

l,lľ'igJlľ'^" :1 
text, includes'sev"."l p''g;";^;;;;;i'"ä'*'""a

where a suspelsion sounds 'i-.,li";;;.,;i;:ĺitf"ä ffi"":;-ľ: ľ;.::: 1:]ľws 
the conventional foľ,í ĺ"' il*p"*ä.ĺ"'lg both it-s partes wilh the same ,"*, 

"'J_*".ĺ" i;b";).'ää;iLlsed this-forma] r]evice in othel motets, though moľe oitá" l"','ňor"arę based on Biblical ľather than stľictly ]itu;gica] i"-Ĺ,'l"J'*'ŕi"ĺľally eschew Wi]laert's favoľite scafioldíng;;it"* ;T;;; #"'

Beati omnes qui thnetut Dominum.
Blessed is everyone who fears the iord,
quí ambulnnt in Dżis efus'
who walks in his waysl

Laboĺ-e s 
-mąnuu m t uo Í u m q uia ma nd ucab is :

You shall eaľ the frujl oÍ the labor of your hands;

beatus es, et bene tibi erit,
you shall be happy, and ĺt shall be well with you.

. , Jn the. sccond quarter ol" lhe sixLeenth centur.y. music beqan lo bcplinted by single impľession' Type pieces ."d" up ot ,*"ń }?"g-.nr.of.the'stafi alrcłdy cómbined -ii. tńe ,'ot". ;";" ;'r;;;iäbu 
" 

q,p,,"setteľ into' a comPosíte so that each page needed to l" 
'".'i 

1h.äog}' tt ,,presses only once. This was the 
'techiĺq"ue-.,'"d 

by Pi".r" Att_a'ĺn"gr'"rlt l,,

ľ'''_ !:c':i':g in' ľhe lale t520's. 
'ĺrncl 

it dominated *urĺ" |.ini''ng "",,':Ľ T:;:'s,',:ľ,} century.. Attaingn nt died about 1551.. th;uäh l,i-
ť::^::^ľT::9 

,o.o:..ul by his.widow foľ a few years. In the meantim,',nowever, musĺc Pr.inting in Paľis had been taken ovóľ by Nicolas du Chenjll
gld ,h".ff.'i of r'. p;' and Balla_rd I" th" P;;;í";i;i"Ęä' ryu',*
Jacques Modeľne began his publishing businJss in tt'" i#o,r' lo tl*'Netheľlands, TielnraŕSusato óĺ ł'rt-"Ę and Pie.re plrłar"-ĺ Lo.'u"i,'both published laľge quantities of mirsic ĺ.o- tł'" 

-Tiłót"_á*"r,rr'
.A\nrrĄzeľp was the home, too, of the publishing house estab]íshed by t]ro

.''_ľ .'*" 
PuDrlsnmg ĺouse establíshed by tllocomposeľ Hrrbert Waelrant and the printer Jäan Laet ln 15ďand a]ĺ,of the famous publisheľ Christopheľ i'lantirr,'who ĺ,'""Jr""*ł 

".t"-, 
-

oÍ music in the second half of tĺe centuly. Venetian pľinters dominatcĺlthe Italian scene at míd-ceIrtury, especiaily ,ĺ"- *" iĺ'"iä*' 
"ĺ c'-ľ""|, o5'u" I]y an emigľé Frenchman. and Scotto, ĺun by the samcramlly Íor generations. ceľmany, wheľe printing had been invente,l,was VerJ active in the ffeld of mwic'a]moit Í'oni the beginning of thĺ,centuľy, anđ tbe many distinguished publishers tl'"'" ĺi"],:J"i ľ"t,,r.Schoeffer tbe Youngeľ, Nicolas"Fabeľ 

"ŕ 
r"ń"]g, iĹ'ň* og*"""'pl] 

"ll::ľl:.j,-..:::g ľi: * Wittenberg, väl"n'Ĺ. ŕ'ĺ"*t"ĺľ"oi ĺ.,gll"

il:l1"ľ:''iäľRľ:L|::ľ'"n""'ueľ' Johannes Petľeius,. and Berg ařĺl

NICOLAS GOMBERT

Nicolas Gombert (ca. l500-ca' 1556), master of the choiľboys irl

ll" :|ľ'1 of !1Peĺor Chaľ]es V from abĺut iĺzä i" 
"Ĺ"ň'i'Jło' l'".ĺone 

-ot 
the most bTil'liant composers of his day. His histoľica] position is

1e1'tt1 
su1med.uľ by-the Geiman tt'"o'ĺst rí".-"n,-, ŕi;;Ĺ_#h; *-n'

:ii: Y"-o:",the student of Josquin, showed the musicians of hĺs timtl
|:lł :o 

wnt: 
'.. : l"* style that avoided pauses and was fflled witlrnalmony and wĺth imiĽations. And. in fact. Gombeľťs ten Masses (al"
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EXÁMPLE 7_I' Nicolas combeÍt, EÍput!Úte aetus ÍermenfiLm, mm' l_l1.
Used by peľmission of the Ámelican Institute of Musicology.

I]XAMPLE 7-2. Gombert, Beati ornnes' mm' I_47. Useđ by permission of the

^merican 
Institute oI Níusicology'
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:]: l'lllcs the second from the ffľst phrase. Instead. Gombeĺt deüses for "quí
; lilrlout Dominum" a second short motive ŕmm. l3fi) which serves as a

llľiĺlge passage. The following music for'qui ambulant,'' l^/ith íts charac_
ll,ľistic rising foruth and close time interval of imitation, tJrus overlaps
łlrll cnd of the ffrst phrase. Similaĺly, no full cadence bľings the forward
lll(ltĺon to a halt at the end of the second Dhľase. Gombert makes clear

,:r: llrlt one sentence of the text has ended and another begun by cutting
,.:. rkrwu the texture and by making the point of imitation on "Labores

Ílt'

łlllllluurrr tuaTum" almost as leisuľely in its layout as the initial exPosi-
, lĺllll, And all of the next points, on "quia manducabis,'' "beatus es," anđ

"ĺ,l llene tibi erit,'' are also ĺun together. The ffnal phrase of the excelpt,
llll "ct bene tibi erit,'' broadens out, in keeping with its formď position

|ĺĺlt before an impo.tant new section and in oľdeľ to ľeflect the benign,
, llĺtcíous sentiments of its woľds; each voice states the text and the music
aĺł!/()ciated with it at least twice.

In this motet-and in many other compositions by members of
.lllil post-Josquin geneľation-the music flows smoothly along wíthout
]łillvlous seams oľ clearly demarcated points of articulation. The charac-

oĺ the imitation that pervades the textuľe changes accolding to its
Ition in the larger musical design or according to the form or mean-
oĺ the words. some poĺnts need abunđant tíme to state theiĺ melodic

while some are very compressed; in some points each voice
the others exactý, while in some an initial chaľacteľistic interval

tivcn a more or less vague general shape suffices to establish the
of the sisniffcant motives. Neitheľ the order of entries nor the

ĺnterval between statęments of a theme is ever ffxed' The details of
and layout can be arľanged and ĺe-aľranged in an inffnite num-

ĺlf ways. The textuľe or mood rarely changes abnrptly from section
$rJctĺon. ComPosels continueđ to inteĺrupt the complex polyphony
ĺu time to time with homorhythmic chordal passages that give special

to indiüdual words and phrases, but the music of the Fľanco-
comPoseľs of the post-Josquin generation is seldorn dramatic'

many of the motives they devised for a single composition bear
a general family ľesemblance to one anotheľ' None of the points

,lĺilĺtation in Example 7-2, for instance, is built fľom memorable
lc lines that resonate obsessively in the mind's ear. But what may at

ü0ęm to be a lack of mełodic invention is often merely the result of
fi)rnDoser's evident intention to maintain musical decorum. In much

music by Gombeŕ. Clemens' and Willaert, Josquin's ideal of
:lly, elegance, balance, and symmetly was replaced by the desiĺe
Ĺ]ĺ(]nte a continuous anđ placid flow of sound, not well articulateđ

l'
i
i

ll

lrl

In the ffrst phrase the point of imitation is laid out_in a leísuľely

"classicaľ' mann€r. successiv" uoi""' ""t"' y"h.ľ"u.:'q:11:"nt melodiĺl

#1ll';i"ö;f,;; o o' th'"" Ĺars' sufficient time to grasp'cleaĄ tllo

.áu*"rł*'"ĺ each new voice to the whole' No clear-cut cadence septt"

1-Í (
- _ tus

rt

t" - i." ,i

J-I .JL
- tus

I

o_

ĺł) ,r,',1 .l
tl

ti - - bi e- -

T {f ll
be-ne ti bi,

lr

ti - -bi
be-ne tll -

) 1r
bie -

rll
t bi e-

ti- - -bi
.4.

ńt, et be _ ne

,rl .l L
rit,

but held together by all possible permutations of the technique
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ffii';d'ĺo,"h"T;J"i'_ilb"rti alt"i''ati"e setiing of the woľđs 'qul

Gombert based a Mass on hís own motet Beati onlnä' and a com_

p".lronl"iiL" i*o woľks ĺeveals some_of the.proccduľes composers o[ his

[ä"äř^i'ä" "".'".nly 
adopred in- applying ĺ hie new technĘue l| 

pľ"9y
řo 

_ił'"ĺ' 
*orL.. rr, wĺtĺ,.[ pn'ody'Ń4á"""', composeTs appľopriateđ thc

".i." 

_'"lr',u"* 
of the pĘhonic work they took as a model' not iust

a single melodic ]ine set out as a cantus ffľmus' The composer.elaborated

,ň' ť;;';;; composition by taking fľom ít individual phrases and

ää,ĺ""'' á' *-"i-,'", -","1y ihyth-i choľds' oĺ choľd_ pľogressions' and

srrbiecting them [o free variation' [n some passages the composeľ took

ove'. the'ore-exjsl ilr g polyphony wíth haľdly any changcs' _but 
]n otneľ

;;";;' }ĺ;";""*|3'Ja íłl" oríginĺrl music álmośt completely' extendinJ]

L"ää"i"'^iĺ"g tńe musical m"aleľial' combĺning'the'ľ:lod1: l]i:s'J:

enľiľely new wňys_ giving'ncw cmohasis to motives haldlv toucheÔ ln tn(:

oľiginal, igrroring o, unoe'playiĘ motíves that had been;iven great

"iiB",ĺ"" 
io the"model, ,"u"'śĺ''f oľ otheĺwise changing the ordeľ itr

which the themes appeaĺ, or using them in altogetheľ new contexts'*'.. 
ľi" ffrst of the'ihree accIamařiorrs in Kyľie I fĺom Gomberťs łIissĺ

B"rtĺ ,"-"' 7ĺ"Áp1e 7-3), for instance'_đuplÍcates a]most exactly tlrrl

Io""i'n ooĺ"i oĺ ĺmiiation {ľom his motet' Somc oľ the melodic deľai]s aľc

"íil;;ä:'; ;h;;"p;;i";. for example' a ľcw intervals are fflled in by

ai"pů'" .oĺĺon, and two ĺepeated quarteľ notes aľe combined into ont'

ĹllŤ ""Ĺ_""a tĹe end of thä phľase_ has been adjusted to take into ac"

count the fact that the Mass ľeduces the moteťs ffve voices to four' bt(

řň" -"''" '"'""*s 
essentially unaltered' The second acclamation' on thĺ'

"iň*'Ĺ""ą 
l,"g-ning ín m. 12, gives gŤeat "'*i]i"" 

t"" i,*".!1ijT|]|
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EXÄMPLE 7-3. Gombert, Miss& Beati omnes' KyŤie l. Used by permission of
the Ámelican Institute of Musicologr.

Ky- _ľi e e_I€i
;äp;'J;'.:J_;;;ded the oľigi"ai mateial to 

T"k_", 1'^::ľ::ly ""*
Doint of imitation on the same -áti"", o technique he also applied to thĺ

ĺň'J """l^-",'"" 
of Kyľie I (mm' 19fi)' which is baseđ on Ť ľT':^:ľ

;;ň";;J" ;;qoĺ ambílor't in viis eiuł' in the motet (Example 7-2' mltl'

ižj'Ď. i"lr'J'r'ľee acc]amations. of the Christe *:ľľ^il" *"Y'1lll
ä";#ŕ_;;á -"'i" ł'" oríginally composeđ Íor "T 'aboľes 

' 
ľ

;"*;l; "Ń" manducabis,'' řnđ "Ĺeatus es,'' anđ ín Kyľíe II he

;; iil;" ń'rotives fľom the second half of the- moIeťs Prim&"'lout thľee ń'rotives fľom the second half of the moIeťs Prima' PaŤs'

ä.L"' *-á'li" irle ŕyľle of this parody Mass bui]t_ o.n one oÍ his ĺ

ää,"",'ő"-u"" ,"ok íp ,o-" boi'''ot all.of the mođeľs m.ost^impoĺ

*äiň'"i,.';ň;' ärá"' in *ł'ĺ"ĺ they originĺlly appeared'' and

quoted them taiľly lilerally or'else ĺecomposed 1^"' "olP'j'^"]I-,^,"-"*-ô;;J;;ntioís about the u]se of borroweđ material in t

oveľall constĺuction of Masses soon grew up aĺld were frequenĘ l

"äi_ĺ"""'i"uly 
observed' More often tňan not Masses take up motives

Ky-ri
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Mass; and in some Masses the composer occasíonally Iewoľked musical
nraterial originally identíffed with woľds that are lelated in one way or

: nnotheľ to that particular passage of the Mass text, thus creating a literary
. {s well as a musical association between the Mass and its model.

the ordeľ in which thev were oresented in the moĺlel. The beginning of
!1 moae] u"l'ďIy opens each'major division of a parody Mašs; all ffvemovements of Gomberťs Missa Bäąti omnes, foĺ *J*pi",,u"gi" *i }' ,}'"nrotet s initia] point of imitation. often, ĺ* aheń;ř i"""ior' o' ,rr",ůľ: 

i ::: 
" -?r :- i:.:9_,b_"c". 

important,,'bdl.l.isńs 
-oi-. 

pa.oay

äli]" ľľľfJ,r""or'dexaÍnple, 
started the second main section of thL

Point o{ imitation ,,,^ 
"; 

;;:x:#;:^":i?,'il:ff'ľ.ľ".#:äg
material is reworked towards the middie of th" CrJ; ;r';;il (though itappeaľs there at the words ..et 

re.surrexit,'' *r'ĺ"r' o""". -ia*uitt.ooghasection foľ only three voices)' Moreover, th" ffn"l 
""á"n"" oĺll,".oa"loÍten concludes each movement of the iúass 

"ya", " ""'""'jo^ c"*-bert followed in the Gloria, Creoo, and Ágnus Dei of his Missa Beati'omnes, but not in the Kyrie oľ Sanctus *ů'"."rrt.. i" 
'á'.ä ił,""",n-

:":::: ľiiľy,Yasses, though not in the ui"i li".tj^'"ň,"š, äil oĺ ,l-'"

ilä:J:T#ľilJT"::ľ'":,;iů1TiJi"ä'1tľff :i#*:#ä:

Some of the procedures composers had adopted in the fourteenth
łnd fffteenth centulies resembled parody, and yet the fully worked-out
technique of the sixteenth cenfury reflects an entiľely new attitude
towaľds the task of basing a comPosition on Ple-existing music; sixteenth-
century paľody technique could only have come about a{teľ the establish-
ment of novel comDositional methods. We have seen that lateľ fffteenth-
cenhrry composels began to enrich the textuľes of theír cantus-ffImus
compositions by bľinging in from time to time other voices from the poly-
phonic models they used. Parody technique simply extended that pĺactice.
Moreover, composeTs in the lateľ fffteenth century built theiľ melodies out
oÍ motives; Agľicola' foľ example, difiers from his predecessors in the way
he uniffed his polyphonic textuľe motivically. The emeľgence of paľody
technique bľought the ffŤst stage in the history of the musical motive to
its logical conclusion. Most importantly, full-fledged parody technique
depended on the new method of simultaneous, as opposed to successive,
comPosition and on the new pľactice of constructing musíc flom inter-
locked ohrases in which each individual voice need not be a self-con-
tained linear entity. composers did not have to lay out theiĺ pieces
beforehand oveľ a cantus ffrmus. Instead they woľked with all strands of
the poĘhonic complex at once to cleate four or moľe equal and inde-
penđent melodic lines. Individual voices could dľop in and out of the
textuľe at will. Even though composeľs continued to write music oveŤ

cantus ffrmi, they came to depend more and more on the greater flex-

ibiliý of paľođy proceduĺes, better adapted to the new situation in whích
motives constituted the basic buiiding blocks of composition. The histoľy
of parody technique in the sixteenth century, and its changing conven-
tions, has yet to be written. It seems to have begun with the Mass and to
have become a cent-ľal featule of sixteenth-century settings of the divine
service, but it also came to be applied to every other genre of music-
madľigals, chansons, and instľumental compositions, as well as motets'

ADRIAN WILLAERT

Paľody was an extľemely impoltant technique new to the com_

posers of the post-Josquin genelation. But the sound of theiĺ music was

even more strongly afiected by another feature of thefu comPositions.
Composers of the early sixteenth century became incĺeasingly aware of
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the ľhetorical and expŤessive Possibilities in wliting music that ffts exactly
the words it sets and that can embody not melely theiĺ exteľnal form,
but also their intrinsíc meaning' Following fosquiďs lead, musicíans
eveTwvhele in westeln Eurooe came to be more and moľe conscious of
the virtues of a peľfect .,r'io.n b"t 

""'-' 
melody and text. This develop-

ment took place in all genres of music, but in none so strikingly as in the
Italian madrigal. Ánd few composers wele as sensitíve to the demands
of poetry as Ádrian Willaeľt (ca. 1490-1562)' the Netherlandish chapel-
mastel at St. Maľľs ín Venice. His mastery of musical declamation was
recognized by his contempoľaríes, and perhaps no one has explained his

Position in the history of text setting better than the Geľman theorist
Gaspaľ Stocker, who wrote in his tleatise on text underlay, datíng from
about 1570, that

recendy, Ádrian Willaert seems to have begun, and happily so' a ne'w
music, in which he does away altogether with the liberties taken by the
older composers. He so strictlv observes well-deffned rules that his com-
positions đfier the singer greaiest pleasure and no difficulties at all as faĺ
as the woľds aľe concerned. All modern composers ĺollow him now, Ás
Josquin appears to be the leader of t}e olđeľ school of music, so Adrianus
stands out as the summit, the father, leadeĺ and cĺeatol of the new style
which ís now being generally imítated.

Stocker seems to be refeľľing especially to Willaert's collection of motets
and madrigals published in t559 unđer the llI7e Musica Noxa (combining
both genres in one set of part books wás quite unusual in the sixteenth
century, and that fact itself singles the collection out for special atten-
tion). Indiĺect eüdence suggests that the music ín the anthology had been
assembled by the mid-1540's, much of it composed for concerts by Polis'
sena Pecoĺina, a Yirtuoso sopľano famous in Venice for her interpretation
of Wí]laerťs music; and most of the compositions ín the volume were
probably w tten in the late 1530's and early 1540 s, a coniecture that gives
us an approximate idea of the date by which Willaert had perfected the
art of joining po€try to music.

Wi]laerťs Musica Noaa of 1559 contains twenty-seven motets,
many of them settings of Old Testament texts oľ ]itulgíca] sequences'
and twený-ffve madľigals, all but one of them set to sonnets by Petrarch.
Included in the collection are a few comPositions for fouĺ oľ foľ seven
voices, but most requiĺe ffve or six voices, numbers that were rapidly be-
coming standarđ' In keeping with the exalted tone of the poetry and
the composer's own tempelament, willaerťs expressiveness ín these
madľigals is usually quite restľained. A passage like that showĺ in
Example 7-4, the beginning oÍ l piansi', hor canto, is slightly excep-
tional in the clear way in which it dePicts a typical Petľaľchan antithesis,

The Posł-Iosquin Geflefution

EXÁMPLE 7-4. Adľian willaert' l piansi, hor canto' ÍÍ!.ÍÍ\' I_I3'

PermiŚsion of the Ämerican Institute of Musicology.

I Plan
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Used by

si,

ffIst weepinq (by its slow tempo, long note values, Ielatively ]ow legisteľ'

urrd seľiäs o"f suspensions) anä then singĺng íby its quickeĺ note va]ues'

relismas, and high register), in a *madrigalism" of the sort that later came

to be d.erided a"s naive. Nevertheless, the example demonstrates very
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well Willaert's intention of projecting the meaning of the text at the samo
Irme tnat he took car'e neveT to misaccentuate a woľđ, but built into
his melodic ]ines the tonic accents of phľases 

"r'đ "rr"r, 
of ,..'."rr""s,

Often predominantly syllabic, with rnariy ľepeated not;; or' -r'ĺ"l',ĺ.poetry is simply declaimed, Wi]laert's melodii lines in his madrígals gain
in word' pľojection and emphasis what lhey lack in sweep and breailth
(wnlch latteľ characteTistics are mołe clearly assocíated -ĺth his ,not"t';.
The "new" element in Willaeľťs Musícą N'ol:a, ther', consĺsts in tlie Íiĺst
place in the careful 

-way 
the composer treated the woľds, even in the

mrđst ot the quietly flowing ľivers of sound that chaľacteľize so much of
the music by comPosers of the posĺJosquin generation.

The motets fľom this iemĺň 'publicatĺon 
ale among Willaerťs

best. Among otheľ things. they reveal ihe atistic tension ihít ,rnoe.lĺes
much of the composer's sacľed music, the unľesolved conflíct between
lľeelv composed mttsic conceived entirely fľom the composeľ.s imagína-
tion and based on inteĺlocked phrases, and those motetsLuilt ovel strict

:i]ľ: |l-i especia]ly those combining that old-{ashioned technique with
vvlJtAeľts tavoIrte device ol canon. Wil]aert's setLíng of a paľi of the

ľ:o:Y*", (Matthew 5: 3-.t2). Bea-tí ľauperes ľpłĺIu 1exa'mple z-s).
exemptrhes the Dewel sýle; it is free of borľowed mateľial and the
composer.took the greatest cale to obseľve the natuľal text accents. It also
typlhes wfllaeľt s style in genelal, with its ľelatively daľk sonoľities (the
suPeľ_rus'_ tol example, never ľisirrg above c,,); its thick seamless fow of
:::nd ::lđom 

interrtrpted by reduěed.forces oľ by full cadences that stop

::: ]":a. completeĘ; its.fail'ly ľegulaľ haľmonic rhythm and choľŕlally
91'ente9 

cotl]-'teToint; and its floating, non-metľical melodies that stress
oown beats only at cadences or when the ffľst beat of a..measure'' coin-

cides with a woľđ accent.
In its treatment of thematic rnateľial the passage ľesembles many

ilr Willaerťs olrtptlt; to call it an example of pe'uädir-'g"i*itation' thougbis surely.an 
-oveľsimplíffcatíon' 

A]] vóices täke op t"he motive Willaert
invented foľ 'Beati paupeľes," a motive which in its var.íous transforma-

:l-' ł:'.""t:'' t|e seľies. of parallel statements that make up the text of
the entÍre motet ("Blessed aľe the pool in spirit . . . ,,, 

.,Bleised 
aľe themeek. ,'"'Blessed aľe those *i.o -o.rrri . . ,- ""a ro or';. or' th"

other hand, the ĺenairrder of the ffľst pbľase, ..quoniam 
iprorrrrn est

'-egnum- caelorum" ("for theíľs is the kiqgdom of 'heaven.,), 'ís 
scarcely

imitated at all beyond a few eutľies on .,q"uoniam', 
that exbiĹlt the same

geneľal shape_. and ĺr tendency to wľite ľe}eated notes foľ,ipsorum.'' In
thrs motet and íll lralry others, Willaert pľefeľred a steady, uJbroken flow
or'potyphony 

-ľather 
than cleaľly sepaľated sections thjt are each care-

tully rdentiÍied by individua]ly difieľentiated themes. Willaeľt gaye Beati
pałperes a discernible shape by the recurring motíve that seřs ..Beatĺ,',

bv bľeakine into a chordal section ín tTiPle meter at the end_a[ter

thá paľallel"statements have been mcde_for 
'the 

ffna] "-:liľ}::1
}aud"tä et exsultate, quoniam melces vestla copiosa est_in caeliď' ('ie_

fiĺ"" -a lr" glad, Íor yäur lewald is gleat in heaven')' Y']"":: :.b:lľ:j
oÍ Atina redeńptoÍis mateÍ is no more obsessively imitative than

EXÁMPĹE 7-5. willaert, Beałi paupercq mm' l-2l' Used by permission of

the AmeŤican Institlte of Musicology'

,,:
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i' pso - ÍUm est

Beati p(ruperes' cven though all parts shaĺe the themes of the paľaphrased
Marian antiphon that appears iD canoD betrveen the next-to-top and thc
next-to-bottom voices' Thc mrrsic of this motet pouľs out with a co -

tinuity, ease, arrd homogenciý of sound that belies the plesence of thc
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lllĺl-fashioned "Netherlandish aľtiffce'' on which the wóľk ís based; but

llltl scafiolding technique gives fiIm ancĹorage to the melodic ]irres that

llrlĺtt above. beneath. and between the two canonic voices'
Wiliaeĺt's caľeeľ and his music demorrstľate how fľuitfully Italian

rrr Netherlandish cultures interacted in the sixteenth centurJ Without
lllĺl Ínfluence of Itälian humanism' foľ example, Willaelt might not have

lrlvolveđ himself so cleeply in the quest foľ a peľfect marriage between

lxĺ'tľv and melodv. Alrä wíthout Willacr| the hjstory of music in sĹx-

i,,,,nťĹ-""rltory Itaíy would certainly be much difielent, Íoľ he was wíth_

lllrľ doubt tĹe 'ío't 
infuential bf the three gl'eat Flanco-Flemish

(\lllrposeľs of the post-Josquin gcnelation. His official positíon as chaPel-

lllĺlsäI at St. Maľi's ĺn VLnĺcď and his unofficial position as teachel to

llrrlťs most talented youngeľ men allowed him to gather together an

llltĺínađonal cir'cle of iľienás. students, and admireľs whose influence on

tllc ltalian music of the time can scarcely be overestimated-men like
( ilrlriano de Rore' Árrdľea Gablieli, Gioseĺľo Zarlino, Ánnibale Pađovano'

lni;het Brumel. Tacques Buus, Marc'Antonio Cavazzoni, Giosefio Guami,

illrrudio Mero]o. Giälamo Paľabosco, Nicola Vicentirro, and many others'

lVillłeľt himself had studied with Jean Mouton in Paľis, wheľe he seems

lĺl lrave taken a law degľee, and so he tlansmitted diĺectly the helitage

rll lĺrsoujn and his ciľcl<" to thc Iľĺrlian peninsula.
' 'A, 

" "o.por"I 
WillaeŤt reflects the universaliý-so admiĺed during

tllo Renaissance] He excelled in every genľe' His paľody ľ1a5e.s (ma1ľ of

iiiiu,l' l'o'"a on Mouton's motets) aŕ ámong the ffnest of iheiľ kinŕl' As

,u,, huu" ,""r', his motets best ľeveal his musical personaĘ, and his

: iittrĺlľigals show him to be extľaoldinaIily sensitive to the latural accents

, łi iL"'*o'a, he set and deeply involveď with thc new search foľ musical

',.lľprc'srĺor'' 
His chansons äĺĺľhy th" contraPuntal inventiveness._an_d

ľli,lnle*ĺtv of the bcst Nethe.lanáĺsh masters' Éis ricercars and fantasias

t,i,] ňrtr.,í"ntnt ensemble weave ł virtrrally seamless web of pervadin_g

,iioltn,ĺo". His arrangements foľ solo voice and lute of Verdeloťs mad-

iigĺls f"'"ĺ'l' impoliant eyidence of the 
'difiering ;vays ,in 

*,hĽŁ.i|;

pso _ rum esŤ Íe _
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Horace identiffes Willaeľt. then. as a musician alíve to the new human_
istic culrents ili Italy anđ the fascination of musicians there with chro-
matic exPe}imentation and neo_classical leaľning. And Willaet s psalm
settings for double choiľs (so_called Coĺi spezzati), published in 1550, are
important landmaľks in the history of this technique of antiphonal singing
even though they ale not the ffľst examples of theil kínd, as scho]ars had
previously supposed. The two galleries facing each other in St. Marks
facilitate performance by two choiĺs_the pĺactice came to be associated
especially closely with Venetian church music-but polychoral singing is
now known to have been widespread in noľthern Italy duľing the eaĺlier
sixteenth century, and so Willaert merely furnished excellent models to
Íollow ľather than inventing a completely new pľoceduľe.

CLEMENS NON PAPA AND OTHERS

Whereas Willaert and Gombert were both famous men, working
in centels of aľtistic activity that brought them to the attention of musi-
cians eveľ}.where in westem Europe, the thĺľd great Nethellandish com-
poser of the post-Josquin generation, Jacob Clemens non Papa (ca. 1510-
ca. 56/58), led a relatively obscure life as a church musician in his native
counĘ. (His nickname, by the way, seems to have been intendeđ to
distinguish him not from Pope Clement VII, who had died in 1534, but
from an obscuľe poet, Jacobus Papa, who worked foľ a time in the same
city, Yples, as diđ t]re musician.) An enormously pĺoliffc composer,
Clemens wrote ffteen Palody Masses plus a Requiem based on Gĺegorian
melodies, fffteen Magniffcats, moľe than 230 motets (the majoľity for four
or ffve voices), I59 Souterliedekens, and about ninety chansons. Á fuent
exponent of the style of peryading imitation, Clemens often extended his
motets based on short Biblical texts to gleat lengths by ľepeaťing his
principal thematic material oveľ and oveľ again, oľ by writing long
ostinati or chains of melodic sequences. He composed in a wide range of
styles. on the one extreme, his Souteĺlied'ekens are models of unpÍe-
tentious simplicity. In them Clemens pľesented folk oľ populal tunes in
the middle of his three voices, adapting them to Dutch translations of
the Psalteĺ intended to be sung in the home or at social gatheriugs.

On the other extreme, Clemens depaľted radicaĘ fľom his usual
diatonic harmonic style in a handful of e*t'emely chrońatic motets that
seem to reveal his hidden sympathies with the religious ľefoľmeľs of
his time. Clemens, the composer-publisher Hubert Waelľant, and a few
other Netherlandish composeľs expressed their unoľthodox beliefs by
means of a "secret chromatic art." In a passage like that shown in

teenth and the sixteenth centuries. As Lowinsky writes, the secret

chlomatíc art of Clemens and his contempoľaries exPresses the "idea

per-vading all manifestations of the time-literary, artistic' philosophical-
ihat the ňoľld ofieľs two faces to mani one esotelic, full of significance and

oroĺound tľuth. accessible only to the initiate; the other exoteľic. moving

än a level of common undeistanding, open to the many, the vulgar'''

EXAMPĹE 7-6. Jacob C|emeĺs, Fĺemuit spiritu ]esü' mm' I_14' Useđ by

peľmission of Columbia UniversĘ Press.

The Posł- ! osquin cen e rałiofu
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manneľ of pervading imítation' Other northeľn musicians, French as well
as Flemish, followed the example of theíľ predecessors and sought em-

ployment in ltaly, where they sPent most of theíľ lives anđ ended by
óompletely assimilatíng themselves ínto the foreign culture. Indeed, some

of them we'e instruméntal in establishing a speciffcally Italian sýe of
composition, especially in the mađrigal. Notable among these Italianized
nortĹerners *"." J'cqr'"' Aľcadelt (ca. 150Łafter 1567), the Frenchman
Philippe Deslouges, called Veľdelot (died before 1552)' Jacques Buus
(died ca. 1564), and the brilliant madrigalist Cipriano de Roĺe (1516_65).

Besides these maioľ ffguľes of the post-Josquin geneIation, numelous
minor mastels helped keep alive Netheľlandish musical tĺaditíons every-
where in western Europe, among them Coĺnelius Canis, Johannes Guyot
(called Castileti), Ándreas de Silva (who might, howeveľ, have been a

Spaniard), facob Vaet, and a number of men who aľe easily confused with
one anothór because of the similaĺity of their names (the so-called
Doppelmeister): Benedictus Äppenzeller, who should not be mistaken
either for the German Benedictus Drrcis oľ the eaľlier Flemish composeT

Benedictus de Opitiis; the so-called "wolf pack," especially Johannes Lupi
nnđ T'rrnrrs Hellinck, Tachet Beĺchem and Tachet of Mantua (whose ľeal

T he P ost' l o s quin GeneÍ ation

"Gallus'' and thereÍore possibly a Frenchman), and Jhan Gero.

and Lupus Hellňck; Jachet Beľchem and Jachet of Mantua (whose ľeal
name wäs Jacobus Collebaude); and three men named Jean or Giovanni,
Giovanni Nasco (who may have been Italian), Jean Lecocq (also called

l

,ĺ" ľ"lĺ'J.í"",l!,,Í"*;:.:ľ"ľ:ľe1s 1o.n 
Paga were the greatest of

weľe by n o' 
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EĺGĺ-lT

NATIONAL STYLES

FRANCE

Paris had letained íts imPortance as a musical center for centuries'

and the French ľoyal chapel eńployed some of the gľeatest m_usic'ians of

the fffteenth centuiy, inclůding ö"ŕegh.-' But it is not possible to speak

of a distinctively ŕ'"r'"h a, 
-oppor"á to a Fr anco-Flemish_ oľ Nether-

landish stvle of 
'music much bJfoľe the seconđ decade oÍ the sixteerrth

century. In the late I520's the Parisiarr music publisher' Pierr'e Áttaingnant

began to íssue vast quantities of music wlitten mostly by composeĺs

livínq and working iń arrd around Paľis and cast in a sýle maľkedly

difieřent from thaňf the post_Josquin Netheĺlanders with theiĺ complex

imitativc polyphony' The two gŕeatest Flench composeĺs of the time'

Claudin cl'e sei*i.ý ("a. rłoo_r5oz; and Clément' Janequin (ca' 148Ĺca'
1560)- aľe associatád above all with a new kind of chanson-the so-called
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Parisian chanson of the 1530's and 1540 s_the genľe ín which the eleganľ
simPlícity and ĺational spirit of the Fľench musicians weľe best expľessed.

Many of Claudiďs chansons are gracefrrl but quite stľaightfoľwarđ
lyrical miniatuľes with charming melodies that follow closely the ľhythms
of the woľds they set. Claudin harmonized his polished soprano lines with
simple chords, or placed them in a polyphonically animated homophony,
or else he elaboĺateđ the impoltant melodic mateľia] by means of relaxeĺl
bits of imitation that make the texfuIe vaĺied and interesting. But it is
the very simpliciý of a song like Claudiďs Tant que oíoĺay (Examplo
8-1), set to a poem by Clément Marot, that makes its greatness so elu-
sive and so difficult to explain. Such a chanson certainly reaches no great
expressíve heights, a1though its charm and ability to delight ]isteners alc
immediately evident. As in so many of Claudiďs chansons, the woľds
seem to contľol the flow of the music. They are sei foi tňđ ńóśť paľt

ýIa!'ícally. with shoľt -"lir-u, occurring'only towards the endś oľ

PĘą'-"! to se1ve a púľélý]ďecoľative function. Moreover, the structuľřl o[
each musical phrase exactly matches the foľma] details of'tłie "póeňý.

EXÄMPLE &-1. Claudin de Seĺmisy, Tant que 1)iDťau' mm' 1_12' Used by
peĺmission oÍ tl-re Ámelican Institute of Mwicologr.

National słgles

'|'lro pause on the fourth note of each of the ffrst thľee phrases, for ex-

] ĺln1rle, marks the caesrrra in the miđđle of the poetic line, anđ the

llllltľacter_istic opening rhythm' J rJ J, ľepeated at the beginning of
ĺlllclr phľase, miľroľs the dactyls of the poem' Some chanson me]odies are
vlľfually isorhythmic, so closely do they fft the patterned lepetitive

, ľllyt'lrms of the Poetry. In spite of its imitatĺve second half, Tant que
l)bľay is unusually homoľhythmic; in most Parisian chansons the texture

, lĺ tlrrlivened by moľe actively moving and independent inner pats' MoIe-
ílv(jľ, most chansons in this repertoľy ľeveal moľe cieaľly than Tant qüe
ljloríl'l that their counterpoint is baseđ on a se]f_sufficient duet between
llt1lcľius and tenor, to which a harmonic bass and a complementary (and
ł(llllctimes extraneous) altus have been added. Paľisian composeĺs, in
ilthcl wolds, continued the oldeľ fffteenth-century Franco-Flemish tľadi-
tlons in the way they related individual lines to one another, eveĺ in these
lli]w compositions with their strikíngly chordal textuľes; in Tant que
iJiolŕry, though, Claudin did litt]e more to emphasize this superius-tenoľ
trĺntionship than to move his scafiolding voices much oÍ the time in
lltrľnllel sixths'' Parisian composers in the second quarter of the sixteenth century
llt) longer set theiľ music to poems that followed the rigid formal and
lllollratic conventions of the fffteenth-century rhétoriqueurs' Rondeaux,
llĺllades, and virelais, for example, virtually nevel appeal in any of the

fiithologies published by Attaingnant. Instead, the poems on which
Iłtľisian chansons are based follow no ffxed rh)'me scheme, although they
llľ0 often stlophic and their patterned ÍePetitions aľe usually immediately
hrtclligible. Often, as in Tant que viaray, the ffrst several phrases of
lltusic ale ľepeated to new text, and the last phľase oľ two of bot]r words
ĺltrl music are also repeated, in ordeľ to round ofi the composition con-
vĺrrcingly. Many Parísian chansons, foľ example, are oĺganized according
ltl tlre scheme ÁABCC, but that is only one of severa] similar ground-
plĺurs commonly adopted. Like the formal schemes, the subiect matteľ
tltld diction oÍ the poems chosen by Paĺisian composers also reflect a new
{'ľĺ:edom and a release Íĺom the stdctness o{ late medieval tľadítions. The
trlrject matteľ was more varied; it encompassed fulfflled as well as un-

ľtlquited love, and comic as well as seľious aspects of the amorous
pľodicament' Many poems mix popular with courĄ elements. Clément
Mtlot, the leading chanson poet of the time, even eđited anthologĺes of
lllc song texts that weľe presumably those most fľequenĘ heaĺd in the
ÜLľcets-_of-Paris' Ánd the poetic diction, less stĺained and atiffđa] than in
ĺlľteenth-century chansons, took on a more relaxed, natural, sincere, and
hrdividual tone.

How difieľent these Parisian chansons of the 1530's are from theiľ
(mtemporary Netherlandish counterparts can immediately be seen in
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compaling Tant que Oiżray wiťh Clemens non 'Papďs ffve_voiced Las iĺll&nguis et si ne scaA ponquoV (Example 8-2), a chlnson typical of thoso
written by Clemens, Gombeľt, Willaért, Richafort, and ćŕquillon anĺI
published by Tielman Susato and otheľ Flemish printeľs oi the mid.
sixteenth centuľy. Without íts woľds, Las ie languiš could well be mis'
taken for a motet, so pervading is its ímitátion řnd so dense its textuľo
once all the voices have enteľed. In purely musical terms the seculaĺ
natrtre of such a composition can be disceľned only in matters of detail
and emPhasis: it is shoTteI, less seľious, and somewhat more tuneful tłlan
many a motet' its_ phľases aľe concise and cleaľly deffned, and its ľhythms
shoľt-winded and inc]ined to regr:lar emphasis jeven though the ńpliecl
meteľ often conflicts with tlre barlines of the modern editioř).

Not all Paľisian chansons aľe as simple and l)'ľicai as Claudiťs,ľ'! sr", uioray. Fľench comPoseľs also wroie narľative chansons, many
of them humorous and some as wittily indecent as Clément Maroťs talĺl
of an amorous pť.est, Frěre Thibauli, whose plans are foileil when his
young lady fľiend gets stuck halfway thlouah the latticewoľk whilo
lttemptiyg to enter his bedchamber. Marot's poem was set by pierre
Certon (died 1572), a musician somewhat yoirnger than Claudin de
Sermisy and }anequin, and the only other chánson"composer of the timo
who can be considered a majoÍ ffguľe. Líke most nairative chansons,
Ceúon's Frěre Thibault a]ternates points of imitation based on short,
Precise motives with simple choľdal passages which occasionally bľeak

]]tto 
tdPle meter, changes of texture ánd tóchnique designed to project

t}le words anđ to undeľline theil wit. Such proôedures -bear 
at ieaśt a

slight family resemblance to those used in eaľliěr chansons,like comPěIe's
Nous sommes de ľordĺe de saint Babouin, that also indrĺde parťand'o-
sýJe d-ecl_amation and exp]oit imitation as the language of wit ráther than
oí Nether]andish seńousness.

Both highly pľoductivą Claudin and Janequin between them
wlote moľe than 400 chansons of various sorts-lyrical or naľratrve, re_
lentlessł imitative,_simply choľdal, or in some in-'between style of poly-
phonically animated homophony. Claudin excelled at composĺng del_icaĺe
and sophisticated love songs, while Janequin's most chaľJcteľisfic works
expľess the vivacious oľ iĺreverent side of the esprit gaulois. QuíÍeextraordinary and in a class by themselves, though, are Jänequĺn's)ongdescľiptive chansons, for which he is best known today. in thä series oT
compositions that includes La gueĺre, Lą chasse, Le chant tles oiseaux,
Les cris ĺ],e Paris, 

'Le caquet des femmes, anđ' others, he took uP themes
-t]re hłtle, the hrrnt. biľd songs' stľeet clies' and ladies' qośsip-rhct
allowed him to make a viľtuoso diiplay of their onomatopoeic iossibiIitíes'
The haľmonically static La guerre, foľ example, pľobabĺy wľiiten to com-
memorate Francis I's victoly at the battle of Maľignano in 1515' imitates

Natiotu Stlles 215

EXÁMPLE 8-2. Clemens' Les ie lĄngd.s et s1 ne sca! pouÍquotJ, rŤ'm' 1_1Ż'
Used by permission of the Ámerican Institüte of Musicology.

Las ie lan _ guis et si ne scay

si ne scay pour-quoy

ie lan - guis scay pour - quoy

tľumpet Íanfares, calls to aľms, battle cries, cannon ffre, and otheľ war_

like sounds. It became one of the best-known pieces of the entire century,

coPied by many otheľ composeľs and arlang€d for keyboaĺđ oľ ]ute so]o

anä Íor all varieties of instlumental ensemble. Le chant des oiseaux, oĺl
the other hand, includes a veritable ornithological garden o{ natural
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sounds. When the biľd songs stalt, the harmonic rhythm slows down

łnd the ''counterpoint" becomes simpleľ' The sę.rĹes o[ slowly moving

choĺds merely fuinishes an unobtlu;ive frame for' the lich jangle of

i"""ńĺv e]aĹorated arrimal noises that constitute the main Point of this

rrl *"*-*" o"o"lo, "ä''i,-ff',-'"' "h"nsoĺ" 
of the pľeceding geneTatioll '

;äiil'"-'"|,';"'ľ"ririu'' "l'n,'''or''. 
Moreoveľ, some of the Ę":''9"g: l,'y

bľilliĺlntJy amt tsing work'**.* 
ń; diil fire Parisian chanson style come about? Scho]aĺs have

ĺ'ot"a il'" ,of"rff"ĺal resemb]ance between frottole and chansorrs becarrse

of the chordal textules common to both' Any diĺect ĺelationship between

Lhe two genles scems highly 'rnlikely' howel ĺ'r_ since they gľew up in

such diflä'ent ways, Lhc ó'''" f'om a tľadition oľ declaiming poetry oveľ

i-o-"i'"a' 
"or'l,Ĺr'tiorl"l 

choľd progľessions' and the_ otheľ fĺom a

'ĺ"i"lĺt""a'ä' "i 
the complcx sr tpäľi u's_tenoľ-o ľien ted polyphony ot thc

norłh"rn"rr. Italian ílrÉuencc on lhe chanson' [hen' can only have como

indirectlv bv way oÍ its efiect on the music of an eaľlier geneŤation ol

F.url"o-ŕleńi'h 
'musicians, 

Josqrrín des Pĺez aud his contempoľarres'

Ŕ"i",ĺ'J" few sources of tĹ" ôh"n'o'' survive foľ the years between

iň;;ďí three gIeat anthologies fi'om the opening ł"ľ1:ll|" """i"ly_*. oann"otori Q1oI), Ca;ti B (1502), 
^id 

C'"łĺ C (I504)-and At"

tainqnanťs publications of the 1530's and 1540's' But a handful of manu'

;;.đJl;ď *il*d books do PIeselve a Tepeltory of_ 
-chansons 

by

""'ĺpá'*. "ĺ'i}li, 
middle geneĺaiion, musicians .ĺrch-as 

Ninot le P-etit'

Antáine Bruhieĺ, Jean Mouton, and Ántoine de Févin' Tlris ľepetory sug"

_ -qests that thełe was a contnuous' tĺídiiion fľoń thé Iáte fifteenth to thc

Í."ä.jä"*i"' 
"ľ 'łl" 

,i*t".otĺ cenĽuly into which Ľhe Parisian chanson ffts

"""'''""ł.ni". 
rh" vog,te {oľ poputaľ'songs among tbe co-uľtieľs oĺ Louis

ili s.ř",ř' i"n""n""ä ĺh' 
"ńa'ä"tcr 

of sřcular music at his collľt' Com"

Dosęrs there made man1 allangements ot populaľ tunes foľ thľee oľ fortľ

ä;;;,;lii;' b' puttini the bä"o*ed me_lođy in the tenol and weaving

i-li"ii"" 
"o.,rr,á'point 

äround it, oľ by using the tunes_ as a source foľ

fľeer poinľs of iłlítation and choľdal passages; and tfrey -wlole 
som('

;;;'il; ;;p;'*ly frĺ"e of boľľowed iraľerial but ľesembling populal'

urruoo"."iti íll theiľ alteľnatĺon oĺ witty counteľpoint and simple chords'

lt mřtteĺs not whethel' Njnot le Petít's Et lo Io Ią (Łxamplc ö_J] l\

Ĺ;,ä_;;"" Ĺ;''"wed populaľ me1ody' Such a chanson T*"ľ: :^}ľ]l

National stllĺes

Nicolas du Chemin and Le Roy and Ballard. Among the most proliffc of
llrcse Fľenchmen were Pieľre Cadéac, Pieľre Cléreau, Jean Conseil, Jean
( )ĺluľtois, Galrrier, Nicolle des Cellieľs d'Hesdin, Jacotin, Guillaume
l ĺ: Herrrteuľ, Jean L'Hél-itier, Jean Maíllard, Mittantier', Passeľearr, Rogeĺ
ĺ'athie, Jean Rousée, Pierľe Regnau1t (called Sandľin), Mathieu Sohier,
l)ĺcl're Veľmont the eldeľ, and his relative, Pieľľe Vermont the younger.
l)Llľirrg the ffrst half of the centrrľy theľe also gľew up in France a school
ĺll pr-ovincial composels centeľed in Lyons, where Jacques Moderne

1lrrblished not only the works of composeľs from the capital ciý, but
ttlso compositions by musicians known chiefly through theiľ association
\ViĽh him, amorrg them Pieľľe Colin, the Florentine Francesco Layolle,
l)ĺlrninique Phinot, arrd Pieľre de Villiers.

EXÁMPLE 8-3' Ninot le Peti! Eŕ Ią la la, mm' 1-12. Used by pemission
oI the University of Chicago Press.

Et la Iä la la la la la, Faic _ tez luy bon-ne

lf
Et la la

Ý
la la la.-.

\l
teŕ 

''{ 
bon_ne

la,

ung ma-tin, par ung ma-tin,

la la

ir,i",,i"" ""J 
ľłĺ" pl'effgure Clirrrdin's most lyrícal eflusions' bolh' jn thĺ'iľ

'l;;i;;r;;.; '; 
iil"i, d-"li""r'' L''calrLy' Ín sh'ol't' rheľę is no need,ľo lorlli

outśide tĹe northelD cour-ttlies to trace the genesis of the ľaÍĺsian chansoll'
"_'_" - 

đnoáĺl, Jarrequin, anđ Ceľton weľe not the on]y composeľs whost'

cha]lsol15 weľc pri,lti'd lry Pie]l'(' Ąttaingnant' Along with these majtll

;;#;"ń";;ůr'Jh"á ,""uíu, woľks by ł h'ost ot mjnor]masteĺs as well' irr

ä'"j.'-f;; ili;'";^i,,'y, the otheľ two gľc:rt Parisian publishing 'ffľms rll
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The chanson was not the only genre cultivated by Parisian
posers of the second quarter of the sixteenth centuly, noÍ was it the

And indeed it is difficu]t to be mrrch mole pŤecise. Usually each line
contains either seven oľ eleven syllables; stanzas mix both

genre in which a distinctively French style grew up. Most features o{
chanson were transferređ directlv to sacľed music- anđ motets
Masses came to be written in Fľarrce in the same simole ľational ma:
as sonqs. Co]lections of French sacred music from the ffľst half of

numbeľ of lines; theľe can be as few as six oI as many as

although most madrigals have from ten to twelve lines. With
century include seven volumes of Masses (1532) and thirteen vo to the mrrsic, the term "madrigaľ'in the sixteenth centuly en-
of motets (153Ł35) publíshed by Pieľľe Attaingnant, and the settings of vaľious forms of veľse, especially those with rela-
Medici Codex, a manuscĺipt anthology of motets prepaređ in 1518 {oľ,
the wedding of Lorenzo de' Medíci, duke of Urbino, and Madeleine de lrt

1 iľľegular stĺuctuľes_madľigals pľoper and canzone stanzas-but
sonnets, sestina stanzas, and even ballate. The poems are mostly of

Touľ ďÁuvergne, daughter of one of Fľancis I's relatives. Al1 these col. l liteĺary qualiý, and in setting them, composeľs took pains to fft
music caľefully to the woľds, in more oľ less rich polyphonic textures.
:}posers allowed themselves the Íreedom to utilize simple chordal
rres as well as imitative polyphony in their madľigals, and they set
woľds irr a val'iety of ways ľanging from straightfoľward syllabíc

to extended melismas; their choice of texture and technique
more on the content of the poem than on its Íorm, and moľe

rhetorical efiect than on abstľact formal pľinciple. Since it is unlikely
mrrsic conceived for one set of woľds can with equal appropriateness

a second set as well, n-radľigals aľe in principle thľough-composed.
:tailrly each stanza of a multi-stanza work invariably ľeceived new

composeľs frequently repeated individual musical phrases
to difierent veľses in oľder to grve tlreir compositions an easily intelligible
ťoľm.

Unlike the madrigal, the fľottola Íoľ most oÍ its bdef history made
clo with poetasteľs' verses of líttle liteTaly merit, mer'e poesia per musica.
Moreover, the patterned, songJíke melodíes of the ýpical frotto]a seem
to have been devised for the ease with which they might fft any poetic line
with the sane nrrmbeľ of syllables; in any case, the schematic musical
ĺbrmulas were invaľiably ľepeated to subsequent stanzas of text. But
frottolists came moľe and moľe to pľefeľ really good poems, especially
those by Petľaľch, the forrrteenth-centuly poet whose influence so peľ-
vaded the sixteenth centuľy. And when they set canzoni and verses
similarly irregular in length, they had to modify the stereoýped and
formrrlaic chaľacteľ of theiľ music, as is evident in Example Ł5, Trom-
boncino's setting of Petrarch s canzone Sž ě ĺlebile il filo. }Jow difieľent is
Example &-4, the beginning of Bernardo Pisano's imitative, almost motet-
like veľsion of the same poem, which he íncluded in his volume of
Musica ' ' . sopra le canzone clel Petrarcha, published by Petľucci in
1520. Pisano's settilrg is almost a madrigal, and yet not quite, foľ he ap-
paľently irrterrded the same musĺc to be repeated for each stanza of the
canzone. But the application of imitative polyphony to the poems of
Petrarch certainly coDstituted an imPoľtant steP towaľd the early madri-
gat.

is in irregular combinations. The Ąme scheme is not ffxed' a'_

ĺi some madrigals end with a couplet. Nor does each stanza include

i

I

lections contain a miscellany of works by Frenchmen, Netheľlandeľs,
northeľners active in Italy, and even some Italians_in short, motets and
Masses ĺiom the musical mainstream and flom its vaľious tributaľies. BuL
if one isolates those compositions wľitten by the Parisian chanson com.
posers_Claudin's sevený-odd motets and thirteen Masses, for example_it
will be seen that a distinctively French kind of sacľed music did exist,
quite dífierent in its sýlistic proffle from the mainsbeam. French Masses,
for example, built over Gregorian chants or parodying chansons, aro
generally brief and contrapuntally simple; their shoĺt_winded melodies
usually set t1-le text in declamatory sýle, with frequently faulý accentu_
atíon of words but without many melismas and without eveľ reaching
gľeat heights of expľession. Claudin occasíonally used structural canons
in his motets' and in some (and this is true of motets by otheľ Paľisian
composers of the time), he developed the melodic material by means of
extended and elaborate countelpoint' But in geneľal, Parisian motets, oĺ
which theľe aľe many of great charm and beauý, aľe distinguished fol
the condensation of their form, their easy, pleasing melodies, and the
simPlicity of their manner_just those features, in fact, that sepaľate
Fľench chansons from their Nether]andish countelPalts and frbm the
music of the various other national schools of the sixteenth century.

ITALY

The Italian dÍalect of the pan-Errropean musical language, like
the French, can be heard in its pulest form in the principál seculal genl'e
of the countľy, the sixteenth-centuly Italian madrigal. Like the eaľlíer
'ĺrottola,'' the teľm "madrigal" has both a geneIic and a speciÍc meaning'
Most naľrowly it refeľs to a poetic form new in the sixteenth century
(though named for íts Íourteenth-century pľedecessoľ), a foľm đistin-
guished by its irľegularĘ and its freedons. The most concise deffnitiorr_
that the madrigal is a canzone of one stľophe-is acculate as far as it
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EXAMPLE 8-4. Bemaĺdo Pisano' Si ż ĺlebile iI fiIo' mm' 1_l2' Used by
"f.-l*'"" 

"ĺ 
ar'" ł-eĺican Institute of M'iisicology'

National StlJIes

classical fffteenth centuly. In his analysis of Petľaľch, Bembo stressed not
only the poot's mastery of poetic technique and the propriety of his
imagery but also the way he matched the sounds of words (as opposed
to theiľ meanings) with theiľ efiect on the ľeader. Bembo singled out two
qualities especially that the sounds and ľhythms oÍ woľds can cleate:

1:iaceoolezza (roughly akin to "sweetness'' or "gĺace") aně' gaaitä'
("majesý'oľ "digniý'). His analysis of this Poeby opened the way for
musical settings in which more attention was paid to the way music can
cstablish the reading of a poem. Composeľs could illustrate each woľd ín
t poem by simple and naĺve woľd-painting_that is, by wliting fast notes
Ľo set wolds like'iunning'oľ "flying," close imitation fol "fleeing," pauses
ľoľ iighing'' or "dying,'' and so on; or they could devise music that ab_
stlacted litelaIy concepts to a gľeatel extent, so that hard, haľsh, or
cľuel words wele set to music fflled with minor choľds, đissonances, sus-
pensions, appoggiaturas, and unexpected harmonies, while merry, happy,
serene, or contented words were set to major chords and consonant or
sweet sounds' Moľeoveľ, by manipulating the ĺhythms and phrase
stl'uctule of a madľigal, composels coulđ emphasize individual words oI
scntences, declaiming some sections simply and extending others at
great length, in order to inteľplet the content rather than the foľm of the

Poem.
Perhaps it is a paradox that the best of the earliest composers to,/

wĺite and publish Italian madrigals, the men who established the Italian l

. national style in sixteenth_centrrry music_Veľdelot, Áľcadelt, and i

, Willaert*wáre all foreigneľs. The one exception to this anomalous )] Śituation was Costanzo Festa (died t545), the ffIst Italian musician of the
centuly to command Netheĺlandish contrapuntal techniques as masteĺ-
ťully as the oltremontanĹ But perhaps the paľadox does not really exist,
tnd the mix of internationa] elements was the inevitab]e ľesult of the
tlttempt to ffnd a suitable musical language for the aesthetic ideals of
ľhe Petrarchist ciľcles aľound Bembo, a language that had to be as ľich,
varied, and capable of inffnite nuance as Franco-Elemish polyphony. If
ľesta, along with Veľdelot, Árcadelt, and Willaeľt, did not quite create

l the madrigal_as we have seen, that honol should pľobably be given to
lhe late fľotto]ists like Ándľea Antico oľ the Florentine Beľnaľdo Pisano_

] Lhey at least played the deteľmining role in shaping its style and in
llringing the madľigal to its ffrst gĺeat peak of achievement. Several lesseľ

' nttive-boln composers of madĺigals shoulđ also be included in theiľ
oiľcle, men like Francesco Corteccia (died 1571)' Domenico Feľabosco
(1513_74)' Girolamo Parabosco (died c. 1557), and the Ferľaľese A]fonso
dclla Vio]a ŕca. 1508_ca. 70)'

Madľigals wele wlitten for a variety of leasons. Some were com-

ToclaimthatthemadľigalwasbornasaIesultoftheapplicatioIl
oĺ r'r"ň-ŕi"lriĺrrl polyphonicLchniques to the native Itďian fľottolrr'

il""*'' ilń b"'o.i"ily sĺmple' Baihe'ľ' the impulse to.the rnadriglrl

'""-' ,á have come fľom poe1ic as wel] ĺs mrrsical cĹ'cles'- Ine mcll

who ffr'st cultivated the new genŤe wele all đeePiy committeđ Jľom tlĺl

;;ů;;$"-"g to the proposiňon that music should intensity ouľ pelcc]]'

tiois of-the p"oetry it1ets; they welc theľefore attemPting to invent ll

music that enhanced poetĺy and revea]eđ its inneľ meanings' Pietľll
'ń"äl"'iiizđ-rsł7), 

poiet, Venetian rrobleman and scholaľ' papal seclr''

il'; ň;;; ĺ--'rśrz to 1520, and cardinal {rom 1539' was.one of tlrr'

ä.l,''.ĺlo"'iá"i 
"'"ĺ"ences 

ĺn this movement' By pľaising and ilnitatilll1

;i;;;;iĺ; il;""n of PetTarch, Boccaccio' and bánte' he did more thltrt

;il;;ń il;i"uiĺ,l' ioli"" as 1 
liteľ1l)^]-a1ł.1*:':ľ':,111 o":i;]]

;''jfä"dffń;** iiulĺu'' *'ĺt"'' throughout much of the nco' ttlissionec] by noblemen who wanľed music to honor the lady they loved
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EXÁMPĹE 8-5. Costanzo Feste, cosi suao'ě'l foco, mm. 1_l2' From The
Italian Ma.fuigal' by Alfred Einstein, tŕanslated by Älexanđer H. Kĺappe,
Rogeľ H. Sessions, anđ oliver Strun]<, Vol' III (copyright 1949 by Princeton
Unive$ity Pless' Reissued 1971)' RePÍinteđ by Permission of PŤiĺceton Uni-
veŤsity Prcss'

co-si su- a-v'é'l fo -

music, although he avoideđ simple, syllabically set choľdal Passages on i-'
lhe one hand and extravasant rhetorical flourishes on the other. On
occasion he could poItray Pétrarchan antitheses vividly, as we have seen
Ill, l ýansi, hor canto (Example 74), even to the extent of violating
melodic decorum. The supeľius of Example 7ł, for instance, fragmentary
tlnd containíng an ablupt change of Pace' makes no sense as a self-
sufficient and autonomous melodic line; but once the words it sets are
taken into accourrt, its aptness is se]f_evident' More typically, Willaerťs
ťestlaint irr devísing melodic lines that support and il]uminate the verses

-Einstein speaks o{ "a discreet inner rhetoĺiď'_plevents him flom
depicting the poetic imagely with literal or vivid woľd paínting or fľom
breaking the even flow of sound. His setting of Petlalch s Giunto nłha.

(so-calleđ "madonna madrigals"). Sorrre weľe composed.fol !p99!!qę4!p_T-
tainments,'báirĄűets, r,'ieddińgs, pląys, and other festivities. Afteľ about
i540, Italĺan liteľaľy academies (small groups of poets, musicians, aľtists,
and amateurs who met regularly to discuss intellectual and artistic sub'
jects, to heaľ each otheľ's woľds, and to witness musical peŕolmances)
had madrigals writterr especially for them; _the Áccađemia Filaľmonica oĺ
Verona, founded in 1543, was the fiľst academy to haÝe well-developed
musical inteľests. The madrigals' composed for such groups weľe usua]ly
the most seľious anil, ińtéiléžtual. so;e maŕliigalś ivéŤe_đoubtless com-
posed foľ performance by proĺessional $roups duľing the noľma] course
oÍ events at_ a p_rilc9]!- aaul1; and some, plobably, wele composeđ mole as

peľfoľmeľ's music than as ]isteneťs music, to be sung by courtieĺs amusing
themselves. Noĺmally, madřigals weľe peľformed with óńě s-ii1ger"to-a

-tiäľi' eitheľ a cappella oľ, as many contemporary documents show, with
the participation of various instluments, either substituting foľ voíces oľ
doubling them.

The soeculation and điscussions about the nature of music and

Poetry that lid to the madľigal must have taken place in Rome, Venice,
and Floľence in the 1510's and 1520's, but the teľm did not appear on the
títle page of an arrthology of music until 1530' Many oÍ the earliest
madrigals-from about 1530 until Festďs death in 154Ĺare simple and
chorđal' They aľe only slightly more complex polyphonically than fľottole,
although they difier in theiľ formal oĺganization and theír freer me]ođic
style; and they do not display any very new techniques for embodying in
music the meaning of the poetry. Verdeloťs o dolce notte, for instance,
written to be peľformed duľing Act V of Machiavelli s play, La Man-
dragola, leveĺ depaľts from the lightly decoľated homophonic texture
with which it ooens.

Costanzá Festďs ďightly more complex Cosi' suali ě'l foco (Ex-
ample 8_5) shows mor'e clearly than many madľigals the interaction of
Iialian and noľthern cultuľes. It opens with a Josquin-like duet anđ
continlres with the superius singing in the manneľ of a fľottola the phrase
"et dolce il nodo'' while the loweľ and fasteľ_moving voices lunction as

accomPaniment; the second ]ine of the poem, "Con che m'íncendi amoľ,''

beginJwíth a full-fledged point of imitation for all four voices. Arcadelťs
maärigals tend to be wdtten in a style not very difieľent ĺľom the French
chansđn, a genľe in which he was also expeľt. They aľe apt, for example,

to be formá y clear, since Áľcadelt often lepeated individua] musical
phľases, anđ theiľ blanđ diatonic harmonies, thciľ attlactive melodies,
iimple suave polyphony, arrd transpar'ont textuľes make them immediately
appealĺng.

Wi]laert was the composer among the ffľst generation oĺ
!madr'igalists who ffľst achieved a perÍect union between woľds and

a - v'ě'l fo -

con che m'in. cen - dý-mol con che mi



Áĺnoĺ is moĺe chalacteTistic thal l piansi, hor canto of tĘ -ma{Ęąls lll
Musica nooa' not onlv foĺ the dense web of imitations anđ neaĺ imítatiolt

within the ĺush haľmorlic framework, but a]so because it exempliffes tllrr

convention he establisheal of setting sonnets in t\ýo partes, the ffľst ľĺ'
seľved foľ thę octave of the poem, tłle second for the sestet' The composĺt'

did not Dloiect the meaning of Giunto mha Amoĺ in any dramatic wäy*'

the corritelpoint is too thřk for that_but his diction is so painstakillg

that the individual melodic lines virtually sing themselves once the po0rll

has been masteľed' And yet the music has a shape that follows the senlrl

ratheľ than tlre foĺm oí the text. The points of articulation are oftĺlll

nlanned according to the meanings o[ the words and not meľely whct'r'

ih" lĺr'"s of verse-end' Wi]laerťs ńadľigals do not dazzle |he eaľs; tllr'y

are sobeľ and highly reffned inteľpľetations ot gleat Poetry.
Wllaeĺt, "FÁta, anil the ätheľ early ňadrifaüsts wrote some ĺlľ

their compositions in a sýe of notation that began to apPeaI in alr

thologies irom about 1540'onwaľds, in- which _smalleľ. 
note values wcľĺl

used,"with the common-time signafuĺe ( 0 ) ľeplacíng the mole uzua] alllt '

t."vá (o ). These madľigals, cil|ed madrigali a note nere or mnđrigali n

misura' cli breae, aĺe fflĚd with lively ľhythms and syncopations' Thlly

Nationol Stgles

imitation, and overlapped cadences' Roľe followed Willaerťs
in composing Petrarchan sonnets in two p{utes, after the manner

sixteenth-century motets; even more ambitiously, he set as early as
a]l the stanzas of Petrarch's canzone Veĺgine bella as a cyc|e of

'en madrigals, beginnirrg a fashion for similar cycles that continueđ
the ľest of the century. Rore deseľveś his place of honoľ in the history

the madrigal, howeveľ, Iess for his formal ambitiousness and íngenuity,
fol his contlapuntal masteľy (though that is veľy impľessive), than for
profound skill in capturing and reflecting the changing moods of
rus poetry-his mastery, in otheľ woľds, of ľhetoric. His polyphonic

rning notwithstanding, he could choose to compose a work such as
sonno (Example 8_6) almost entirely in homophonic textuľes' RoIe

palpable the image of sleep as the "placid son of humid shadowy

EXÄMPLE 8-6. Cipriano de Rore, o sonno, mm. t_ll. Used by Permission
of the Ámerican Institute oI Musicology.

s)
ta hu

ta hu
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aľe a]so sometimes ]anown as madrigali' cromatici', not because theý ro'

quire many accidentals, but becauśe they aľe wÍítten with many cĺonul,

o'ľ flagged'semiminims (tľanscľibed in modeĺn editions as sixteenth not('ll

or.ri'"_ll"';. Semíminims, heretofore used oĄ in melismas, now hĺĺl
theiĺ own syllables. From 1540 madľigals a note nere'appeaľed both irr

separate coĺlections and in anthologiei together with "noľmal'' madrigĺh

with alla-breve time signatures.
By the second generation of sixteenth-century madrigalists, t)ĺl

musicíań who reacheá their maturĘ in the 1540s and I550's, t]lrr

diverse elements of style had been completely amalgamated into-a sensl'

tive and expľessive vehicle foľ enhancing ffne poems''By 1560 natĺvtl

musicians piedominated, notwithstanding the fact that the- most brilliarrl

maŕlľigaľsĹ oÍ all, Willaeľt's distinguished pupil Cipľiano đe Roľe (151(l'

1565),"came Íľom beyond the Älpś. The "classical'' madrigal sýle of tIľ'

míd-century and htär is chiefly associated with men such as Ándrtln

Gabrieli (1Ĺ10i 20_86), Annibale Padovano (1527-75), Costanzo Porta (cĺ'

1529_160i:), Francesco Portinaro (ca. 1520-after .'1578), Vincenzo Rrúlĺl

(1510-87), and Nicola Vicentino (1511-72).

i. u''lik" his teacher, Cipriano de Roľe did not shun extloveltť(l

íheto.ical devices. Indeed, hi made of the madrigal a passionate arrĺl

oersonal vehicle capable of bringing out every nuance oF the expressiv'

äontent of the poeńrs he set. AL ihđbeginning of his ca'ľeeľ he seems l'l

have taken Wifiaert as his mođel. His early mađrigals share some of t]lrl

same featuľes as those by Willaert: above all, impeccable diction, but alsrl

a penchant for relativály thicŁ continuous countelPoint, intensive il

mĹda om-bÍo)1)

ci-do
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EXÁMPLE 8-7. Roĺe, Da Ie belle contĺaile' mm' 30-52' Useđ by peĺmissíon

of t}Ie American Institute of Musicology

National Styles

qlaphic depiction of 'Sola mi lascí!" ("You are leaving me alone"), as for

iĺe- seĺĺes_o{ stľiking chľomatic sideslips: the C minor tľiad, foľ

cxample, poignant and unexpected immediately {ollowing A major-a
proqIessio;} tňat makes the lover's cIy, 'Áhí cľuďamoť' ("o, cľuel lovď')

iouřd ungĺbly heartfelt and touching-oI the incľeđible sweetness of the

D-flat majäľ triad on "dolcezze." In sĹoľt, Rore exploited a wide ľange of

I ttl r
cor - te Le tue dol _

poi _ ch'an' coŕ
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tecluiques in his madrigals, from the strictest imitation to the plaincs[
homoplrony, fronr blarrd diatorric to startlingly chr'omatic harmonies, anĺl
ĺrom simple syllabic declamation to forid melisnatic display. But all oI'

these devices were subseľvicnt to his central aim: to expless the meaning
of individrral woľds and hence o{ the Poem as a whole' This was thĺ
aspect of his musical personality that led composers and rvriters on music
]ateľ in the ceDtuľy to identify him as the inventoľ of a "second practicc''

_ in coDtl'ađistinctiolr to the strict'and mrrsically autonomotls pol1'phony ol'

the Nether]ands and of the Roman sclroo] led by Palestrína' Rore brougĺt
to a clinrax the "age oť innocence'' of the madligal and proved to be thrl

model whom the great viľtuoso madrigalists of the ]ate sixteenth centuly
fo]lowed in forning their own styles. These rveľe the composers w}o
made up ĺr-tĘiľđ gerreľation of nadr'igalists and who weľe to b-ring-thtl
Renaissänce tĺl iń-eĺcl_nóittreĺ;"'s ,.řtl áí ľľĺĘp" a9-_\,!9s,Ĺs@l.,
de.'Wert,' anđ Oľ]ando. Lasso as wel] as the đů oĺ-iÁnos-s'.ĘóĘ!,:,
C_lar1dio Moĺteveĺdi, l-uca Marenzio, ald Car'lo_Gcsua]do.

Besides seriorrs madrigals, Italian musicians thióüghout the six.
teenth ccntruy a]so crr]tivatcd lighter kinds of music. Roughly akin tĺl
pľescnt-day populaľ enteľtĺrinments, vil]anelle, or canzoni ailląnesche allll
napoletana' as tlrey weľe ffrst called, weľe presumably irrtended for thc
enjoyment of a wide spectrum of social classes in the various Italian citirs,
Certairrly these lively brrt urrpretentious pieces cannot bc considereĺl
genuine folk aľt; {or orre thiDg, some of thcir composeĺs also wľote ľeffneĺl
and elevated madľiga,ls' Villanel]e oľ vi]]anesche_the two terms seem t()

be used almost iuterchangeably in sixteenth-century sources-are gener'.

ally quite simple three-paľt settíngs o{ popular verse in stlophic folms,
either in baľe choľdal style (so humble, in fact, that paľalle1 ff{ths wer<l

ĺeadily tolerated) or irr only slightly elaboľated homophony. Thomas
Morley somcwhat rudely but not inaccurately described them as "rt

clownish musick to a clownish matteľ." Theiľ Neapolitan origin, impliccl
itr the uame by r.vhich they were ffrst calleđ, is conffĺmed by the volumes
of canzoni villanesche issued in the 1530s, 1540's, and 1550s by
Neapolitan composels such as Giovan Tommasso di Maio, Giovanĺl
Domcnico da Nola, and Tommasso Cimello. Many of the poems are quito
illeveľent, and some follow the tlađition of canti calnascialeschi by im-
mediately ídenťifying the chal'actel's singing as old ladies, blind beggars,
German soldiers, stuttering Venetian noblemen, local citizens speaking il
dialect, or members of sone otheľ group who can be rrsed to illuminate thc
lrrrman comedy. Otheĺ poems, |ike Mqĺlonnq io non Io so, set by Giovano
Domeníco da Nola, are slightly more leffneđ loveľs' ]aments' The fashioll
foľ villanclle soon spread from Naples northwards, and was taken up by
composels äs sel'iorrs as Willaert (whosc forrr-part arrangements oÍ some ol
Nola's compositions, including Maclonna io non Io so, place the Nea-

Ndtional słlles

litarr's melody in tlre tenoĺ), Baldíssera Donato, and, somewhat lateľ,
Marenzio.
Some of the variants of the villanella exoloit local dialects or

such as the greghgsga (in a mixture of Venetian and Greek), the
Ia (in Venetian dialect; unrelateđ to the fffteenth-century poems

of Leonardo Giustiniani), the moresca (incorporating Moorish elements),
the todesche (in which a German accent is written into the poetry), anđ
.tlre beľgamasca (in the dialect of Beĺgamo). Some, like the mascheľate
that were sung at maskcd balls irnd in pIocessions, \ýele pľesumably
'written foľ special occasions. Sixteenth-centrrry tit]e Pages sometimes
cł]l similaľ pieces "villotte," brrt the term "villotta" should probably be
ľeseľved for the late fffteenth- and eaľly sixteenth-centuly pol)?honic
il[angements in four Palts of actual street songs and poptrlaľ tunes, such
ts ComPěre's vcľsion of Cha fa la Íaműcina ot Scaramella aa alla gueĺra.
Similarly, a distinction should be made between the villanella and the
late sixteenth_century canzonetta, a slightly moľe "respectablc" if equally
light-hearted gerrĺe cultivatcđ by composeľs such as Giovanni Ferretti,
Girolamo Conveľsi, and Gioseppe Caimo. (Given sacľed words, the
canzonetta spírituale was used in the selvice of the Counteľ Refoľmation
late in the centuľy') And one should distinguish between villanelle and
balletti, the dance songs written by Giovanni Giacomo Gastoldi. Begin-
ning in the last quarter of the sixteenth century, these lightor forms had a
glcat imPact on music outside Ita]y. Thomas Morley's balletts aľe
modelled on Gastoldi's, for example, and composeľs like Hans Leo
Hassleľ arrd Johann Heľmann Schein brought the villanella style to
Geĺmany ilr the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries.

CERMANY

Throughout the Middle Ages, polyphonic music in the Germanic
countries remained peripheral to the mainstream. Even by the fffteenth
century Germany stili hađ iiót produced arry composels equal in stature
arrd accomplishment to the best of those in other ĺ'esteĺn Euľopean
countries. But irr the late fffteenth arrd early sixteerrth centulies Geĺmany,
like Fľance and Italy, did develop a national style, especially in its seculaľ
mrrsic. Even though Geľman composers about 1500 borrowed elements

' from Franco-Flemish mrrsic, they wlote lieder in a style essentíally inde-
periděnt of seculaľ genres in othel countlies; their most distinctive
achíevements, peľhaps, were "Tcnor1ieder"' songs in which the tenoľ
states the principal melodic line, a simple but elegant tune addlessed
cither to couiĄ ciľcles (a so-called řIoltueisa) or to-Íhé éducated classes
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(a Gesellschaftslier7). The histoľy of Germarr ]iedeľ in the Renaissänce
divides neaĘ into four peľiods according to the gloups of souľces in
which the songs ale preserved: (1) seveľal chansonniers fľom the seconđ
half of the fffteenth century, which include a number of mostly anony-
mous lieđer along with chansons, song-motets, and instrumental music;
(2) a group of pr-inted anthologies and manuscripts from the 1510 s, which
contain songs writtcn by Heinrich Isaac and his coutemporaries, the best
of whom were Heinrich Finck ąnd |ę11! Ęqflrąiner; (3) anthologies prů-
lished between 1534 a;d thó miđ-155ďs, in which appeaľ lieder by thesc
men as well as composers of the following generation, of whom Ludwig
Senfl was the most distinguished; (4) and ffnally, after the mid-1560's,
co]lections which began to include German songs deeply infuenceđ by
Íoĺeign musiq notably by Italian madľigals and villanelle.

i The three best known of the late fffteenth-century chansonniers

' aľe the Lochamer Liedeľbrrch (now in Beľlin), assembled in oľ neaľ
Nurembeľg between 1455 and 1460 and contđning {oľ the most palt
monophonic melodies, some of them paľts of polyphonic composiđons;
tńä_štiiääelscles Lieáerbuch (''ow ln' MunicĘ, *.ittaĺ by Haľtmann
Schedel, a đoctor and historían, duĺing his student days in the 1460's in
Leipzig, Padua, and possibly Nuľemberg; and the Glogauer Liederbuch
(now in Beľlin), its three volumes pľepaĺed duľing the I470's oľ 1480s,

and possibly, theľefoľe, the earliest example of a co]lection of musíc
gathered togetheľ as a set of paľt books. Like most late fffteenth-century
miscellanies, these manuscripts ofier a selection of most of the kinds of
music prevalent in Germany at the time. The Glogąueľ Líedeľbuch, foľ

ĺ examP]e, inc]udes besides its seventy ]iedeľ 158 Pieces with Latin text oľ
ipcipi! sixý-one without text, three quodlibets, and one lta]ĺan and one
Slavic song. Many of the Latin and textless cómpositions tuln out to be
Fľanco-Flemish chansons lly Dufay, Binchois, ockeghem, Busnois, anđ
their contemporaries, although some of the Latin pieces are settings of
hymns, sequences, responsories, and antiphons; and some of the textless

pieces are very probably instrumental in conception. Ámong this latter
grouP appeals a series of compositions vrith fancifu] t:tleł Das yegeĺ
hoĺn ('The hunteľ's hoĺď'), Der fochss scłru.:antcz ("The foťs taiľ'), Der
kranch sc'lmabi.l ("The crane's beaľ') , Der pf alłi'n saancz ("The peacock s

Íaiľ'), Der ratten schuancz ("The rat's tail''), Dy ezels crone ("The ass's

crowí'), Dy Katczen pfothe ("The cat's paw''), Dy krebis sclrcre ("The
crab's claw'')' and so on. Some of these weľe ofiginally songs oI motets,
while others may well be đances, descĺiptive music, or at the very least

compositions written foľ instrumental ensembles without any relation-
ship to a text' The most dístinctively German of the pieces ín these

] anthologies aľe the lieđer, such as the anonymous ln feuers hitz kom the
Gloga.,řr Liedeľbuch (Ěxample 8_8), in which the simple songJike

clody in the tenol is accompanied by thľee .voicę!''whíc! :g9aq!o']t-ąlly
lfiä[e it but mostlý foľm two sliqhtly ÍcsĚľ-moving discants above it and
iĺá-bje ha.n,oníc Ĺass beneath ň Lik" lĺärry G".ňan ]iedeĺ of lhe tlme,
|Jěuers hitz uses the same music foľ ea_ch of it! ffIq! two couplets and
lw music for the second quatrain, in a ľepetĹtion scheme known as Bar
|in (consisiing of two Stollen and an Abgesang_that is;.ÁÁB-:joľ each
iophe), one oT the favorite formal desigis of"the eaľľJi-Ňĺ!ĺnäsĺnger.

tlre triple meter of the otheľ voices but also supplied in the faster moving
ĺtltus, with its unexPected tľiplet ffgules, a lively rhythmic counterPoint

slightly awkwaľd chaľm of the song depends páiily'ôii the way the
eomposer has juxtaposed contlasting Ihythms at difierent levels of peľcep-
tĺon; he not only contľasteđ the four-square duple meter of the tune with

.to the main melody.

EXÁMPLE 8-8. Ánonymous, ln Íeuers hitl, mm' 1-5. Printed by pemjssion of
the BäŤenreitel-vellag Cassel Basel Tours London, from Dąs Eĺbe d.eutscheľ
Musźk, vol' 4, Ábteilrrng Mitte]alter, vol. l: "Das Glogauer Liederbuch, Erster
Teil: Deutsche Lieđer und Spielstiicke,'' ed' Heribert Ringmann, rev' by
Joseph Klapper (Cassel and Basel, 2/1954).

In the ffrst decade of the sixteenth century, humanism made íts
influence felt on German music throuqh the efioľts of the poet and scholar
Konľad Celtes (1459_150s)' He encouiaged his pupil Petei Tľeibenreif (oĺ
Petrus Tritonius, to call hinq by the Latin name he used in humanistic y
circles) to publish in 1507 specimen settings of the odes and epodes of
Hoľace, made in ordeĺ to help students leaľn the metľical patteľns of

In feu _ eŕs h'|tz
Nach dir mein lib

so trren , net mein
lngÍos__sem

herz, mein sŕí und
schmerz, in lech ' teÍ

) ))

mein ge - dan -

IÍeu onn

]JJ )
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l classical Latin. Tlitonius composed music fol these Latin poems ín
l, simple four-part choľds and metdcal]y iĺregular rhythms that caľefully

obseľve the distirrction between long and shoľt syllables. Ás inteĺesting
and impol'tant as they are in the history of attempts by Renaíssance
musicíans to understand pľecepts flom the ancient world and to in-
colpolate them into their own woľk, Tritonius's settings ale simply too
plain and bare to be in themselves signiffcant ałtistically, and they had
no gleat palt in deteľmining the characteľ of German music later in the
century. Such odes weľe legulally peľformed in Latin school dramas
throughout Germany duľing the sixteenth centuly, however, anđ several
imPoltant composers, including Hofhaĺmer and Senfl, experimenteđ them-
se]ves with classical meteľs, even boľľowing some of Tritonius's melodies.

, L adđition to humanistic settings oi c]assical Latin Poetry, mono.
/' phonic song also flourished in Geľmany duĺing the eałly sixteenth century

because of the activities of the grrilds of Meistersingeľs, self-conscious and
pedantic groups of midd]e-class amateul müśicíáńs who modeled t}em-
ielves on-the 

_nob]e 
medieva] Minnesingeľs' They maintainéd organiza-

tions for the cultivatioňóĺ sińging and composing from about 1450 until
aborrt 1600 anđ deyised elaborate ľules foľ composing the lathel stilted
songs' many in Bar foľm and based on Biblical texts, that they sang to
each otheľ at contests held in their singing schools. The most famous of
the Meistersingers, Hans Sachs (149Ł1576), a cobb]el in Nuremberg,
wrote more than 6000 such songs, mostly set in notes of equal length,
syllabically declaimed except for the mole or ]ess elaboľate melismas, oľ
Blumen, which decoĺate the beginnings of lines and imPortant points of
articulation.

Afteľ the Glogarrer Liedeľbuch was comp]eteđ in the 1470's oľ
l480s, no major collection of Geľman polyphonic songs appeared until
the second decade of the sixteenth century, when several anthologies
were issued by var'ious pĺinters. Eůaľd Öglin of Augsburg published a
collection of songs in paľt books in 1512, the ffrst German music to be
printed by movable ýpe and the ffrst to contain music entiľely foľ four
voices; a seconđ volume, without đate oľ publisher's name, may also have
come fŤom his shop. Peteľ Schöfieľ, son of one of Gutenberg's assistants,
issued two volumes of lieder duľing the same period, the fust in 1513
and a second undated collection plobably a few years ]ateľ. Arnt von
Aich's Liedeľbuch, printed in Cologne anđ also undated, pIobably ap_

peaľed towaľds the end of the same decade. These collections contain
music by a host of minor composers, such as Jilrg Brack, Heinrich
Eytelwein, Malchingeľ, Adam Rener, Jörg Schönfeldeľ, and Sebastian
Virdung, as well as songs by two of the thľee most important liedeľ
composers of the period, Heinrich Isaac and Paul Ho{haimer (1459-
1537). The tbiľd gľeat song writeľ, Ęebr!.cĄ F1n9k (L447-J.527 ), is repre-
sented only in contemporary ńanuscľipts and later prirrted sources. This

Nationol Styles

genelation of composers can be said to have consolidated the natíonal
sýle, Íollowing the mode]s established in the ]ate fffteenth-century manu-
script chansonnieĺs. While not abandonitrg the fľamework of the Tenorlied, .,

these comnosers ioined to it the technical features of the Tosouin seneľa-these composers joined to it the featuľes oÍ the Josquin geneľa-
tion. Tenoľlíedeľ came to be written regularly in Íqri rąther than three
parts; consider'able imitation, especially at the beginrring oÍ each song tr

and often also at the beginníng of each of the very c1eaĄ difierentiated
phrases, rrndéÍlínéď ihc 'El'éätéi equaliý of the voices (even though the
altus was still often only a haľmonic ffller); and the supeľius often stated
a melodic ]ine almost as ffnely and caľefully shaped as the tenol. Within
theiľ closely deffned stylistic limits, Gelman sorrgs from the ffrst quarter ĺ'
of the sixtcenth centuly use a vaĺiety of musical techniques and set /
Poetry that deals with a wide range of srtbject matteľ. The music of
Isaaďs famous lnnsbruck ich muss clicll lassen' Íor example, nostalgic anđ
touching as the poán it sets, is wr'ítten in as simple i style as can be
forrnd among these compositions; its elegant melodies aľe combined to
make a seľies of chord pľogľessions only lightly animated by rhythmic
irrtelplay. some of -t-hďdotiiiö śongs, on the other hand, such as Isaaďs
Es het ein Baur ein Tijchił'eil'ein. oľ Hofhaimer's Greyner zanner, aľe fflled
with coaľse peasant humor as well as consideľable contľapuntal aľtiffce,
inclrrding extensive imitation' Marry Geľman liedeľ aľe love songs, like 

' '
Hofhainrer's Ich klng unĺl ĺeu, which combines cho'-dal and imitative )/|

textul'es, and admiľably demoDstlates the supeľb craftsmanship oÍ these
composeľs.

Sone fffteerr ol twenty years elapsed betweerr the time the Öglin,
Schöfieľ, and Arnt von Aich songbooks appealed and the publication of
the next impoltaDt Geľnrarr sĺ-lng books, those with mrrsic by the genera-
tion of composeľs followirrg Isaac, Hofhaimeľ, ąnd Fínck, a period that
saw son]e of the most decisive cverrts of the ReÍolmation in Geľmany.

Johalrnes ott, a Nrrľembeľg book dealer and bibliophile (he owned at
oňé_ tińé the Lochamer Lieder'buch), gave a l]ew impulse to the dis-
serr]ination of secular nrrsic irr Ger'many by editing Ę .yeue Lie.ĄeL,,
prrblished by Hieronynrrrs Formsc]rneider- in 1534; ott pľepaređ a' second
volunre of 115 songs irr 1544. Mealrwhile, various otheľ publishers and
editors had begun to issue a number of important collections, notably the
six vo]rrmes oÍ GąssenhaoeĺIin, ReutteĺIiedlein' crąszliedĺein, arrd so on,
printed by Christian Egenolfi in Fraukfurt am Main in and about 1535;
the ffve volunres of Geoľg Forsteľ's Frische teutsche Lźeđer, pllblisheđby
Jolrarrnes Petreius of Nulenrbeľg between 1539 and 1560; the 65 teutscher
Lźecler pĺi.ĺted by Peteľ Schöfieľ arrd Matthias Apiarius in Strasbouľg
aboui 1536; arrd a volun-re prrblished in the sanre yeaľ by Fornschneideľ,
devoted chiefly to nrrrsic bv Heinľich Firrck. These anthologies include
nrusic by earlieľ composers like Finck and works with French, Latin, and
Italian texts, in addition to liedeľ by the lrewest comPoseĺs, among them

.:
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Wilhelm Breitengĺaseľ, AIno]d von BIucŁ $!xt 'D'je!rich, Lupus HellincĘ 1

Stephan Mahu, Leonhard PańíiíĘěi, Thom_as_-S1o1tzer, and the membeĺ$
of the so-called Heidelberg schoo1_Jóiŕt vom Brand! Geoľg Foľsteľ,.
Lorenz Lemlin, Caspaľ othmayľ, and Stephan Zirler. Most imPoriant, .

these sources pľeserwe Íor us many works by the best composer of German
lieder during the second quarter of the sixteenth century, Ludwig SenÍĺ
(ca' J'48u1542l43), a Swiss who served Maximilian I until the emperor'Ś
death in 1519 and thereafteľ worked chiefly in Munich for Duke Wilhelm
IV of Bavaľia. In spite of the fact that Geľman songs fľom the late
fffteenth century to about 1560 have come down to us in neaĘ diviđed
groups of sources, each separated from the otheľs by a consideľable
interwal of time, the characteľ oĺ the compositions changed oĄ gadually
over the years; in tle history of the lied befoľe 1560 there are no abrupt

' 
transformations of style. Composers of the early sixteentłr cenüDy in-
icoľporated the new musical techniques they had leaľned from Josquin'des Pľez anđ his contemporaľies, arrd Ludwig Senf caľĺied on in the
tradition of his most important predecessors: Isaac, Hofhaimeľ, and
Finck. Some of Senfls songs are virtually indistinguishable in style from
those by the earlier composeĺs. Others, like lch stuend an ei.nem morgen
(Example 8_9), one of seveľal setťings Senfl mađe of the same melody, do
reflect new attitudes and techniques' It difiers from the veľsion by Isaac
chiefly in its gleateĺ length and expansiveness and the greater floľidness
and complexiý of Senfl s counteľpoint. The initial point of imitation, for
example, treats the principal melodic material more difiusely, and the
sharply deffned countersubiect ađds a complication not present in Isaaďs
setting. At the same time, Senfl's individual lines aľe so combined to
cleate a mole dynamic anđ predictab]e harmonic direction.

EXAMPLE 8-9. Ludwig SenA, lch stuend an einem Motgen, mm. I-15, From
Siimthche Wetke, Bond, IÝ' Deułsche Lied'et złl aieĺ bis sieben Stimmen' II.
TeiI' Liedeĺ aus lohtmnes otts Lieđerbuch oon 1534, ed. Ámolđ Geering anđ
Wilhelm Áltĺvegg. Reprinted by Permission of Möseler Verlag, Wolfenbiittel
anđ Ziirich.

ei - nem Mor

nem Mor '
MoÍ -

stuend an ei- nem Mor
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sPÁIN

l ' With Senf's seculaľ music the Geľman nationa] style of tho
Ęenaissance reached its high point and began its decline. From the míŕl.
1560 s to the end of the century, a nrrmber of composeľs, among them Ivo
de Vento, Matthaeus Le Maistĺe, Leonhaľd Lechner, fakob Regnart,

,Ántonio Scandel]o' and the two gleatest masteľs of the late sixteenth.
fcentuly lied, orlando Lasso and Hans Leo Hassleľ, pub]ished collections- 
of songs in whíčň-ľó;eigń'in6uence. especiallý Lhat of ľhe Ttalian maŕlľigal
and villanella, began to crowđ out the native German elements' Withđut
their words, many late sixteenth-centuly lieder could be mistaken foľ
Italían comlositions, bút the best works, ]ike Hassleťs Ach Schatz, ich
thu đir klagen, achíeved a synthesis of the two sťyles. Like Thomas
Moľley, who played an analogous ľole in the histoľy of English music,
Hassleľ was especially attracted to the lighteľ Italian foľms, and hís
bal]etti, modelled on those by Gastoldi, aľe fflled with catchy tunes anđ
lively dance rhythms.

Composers of sacľed ĺnusic in the Germanic countries during the
fffteenth and sixteenth centuries cultivated a distinctively national ityle
much less obviously than điđ composels of seculaľ music, except of coulse
in the congregational songs and other compositions that grew out of the
religious schism, a rePeltory that will be treated sepaľately. Musically
speaking, Gernany remained a pľovincial outPost of westeIn Euroi2€
thrgughout much of the fffteenth centuľy, and theľe even exist some
examples of ]ate fffteenth_centurý Geiman organrrm in a style centudes
out of date' on the other hand, there are also large manuscĘt an-
thologies of sacľed music analogous to the Liedeľbücheľ of the peliod,
like that pľepared foľ Magister Nikolaus Apel of Leipzig (Leipzig, UnĹ
velsity Liblary, Ms 1494), which contain vast quantities of Fľanco-
F]emish as well as native Gelman music wfitten in a stvle not faľ different
fĺom ihe mainstľeam. By the tuĺn of the centuľy some ô".-o' 

"o-pur"..,Iike Hofhaimeľ and Fínck, had reached a ]eve1 of achievement at least
equal to that of major composeľs in the ľest of westeľn Europe, and we
have already seen that Isaaďs Choĺalis Constantinus, composed for the
Geľman lituľgy, was one of the great monuments o{ the High Renais-
sance.

During the second quaľter of the sixteenth century, musicians, like
othel Gemans, were faced with the necessiý of declaring theiľ ľeligious
sympathies, althorrgh theiľ decision did not necessalily afiect the style of
their comPositions' Many Pľotestant comPosels' like sixt DietIich, Bene_
dictus Ducis, Adam Rener, and Ba]thasaľ Resinariuš, 'śirpplied floľid
poĘhony foľ the Catholic lituľgy. Ánd their mrrsic does noi äifier along
sectaliän ]ines from that by theiľ Catholic contempoľaries, such as
Árnold von Błuck, Stephan Mahu, the great Ludwig Senfl (who hađ

rotestant sympathies), or Thomas Stoltzer, much of whose magniffcent
usic was composed [oľ the Hungĺtlian royal courŁ.

'' ľ*o":-Ę:.ish' polyphony was widely performed in Spain
throughout the fffteentb century, and many Flemishl Fľench, arrđ C]erman
musiciłns sang alongside native performels in Spanish cathedrals and

:hąPę]s ltaly had close tics with Spain' especially with the kingdom of
Aragon aĺter. Alfonso V of Aľagon was declarcd kíns of Nap]es ln 1442'
It is no wondeľ, then, that Itaľán music came to be řnoi,i ii the Iberian
peniruula.and 

_that 
some Spanish musicians lived alrd woľked in Italy.

The Spaniard Juan Coľr'rago, foľ examplc, servéđ both Álfonso and his
son FerTante in Naples, and he may have composed therc his Míssa d'e lł
mapa munđi, based on an Italian cantus ffľmuithat ľefcľs to a map of the
woľld' But a truly naťional musical sýle seems to have gľowi up in
Spain, as in othel wester.n Euľopean countries, only at thč end oĺ_ the
fffteenth century, especially in tlre music wľitterr cluiing the ľeign of the
so-called Catho]ic Mon.rrchs, Ferdinand of ÁraEon and Iiabella oŤ Castile.
Theiľ wedding in 1469 rrshered jn an age oŤ prospeľiľy anćl political
stability that enabled thc aľts in Spain to florrľisĺi; uićler 

'Ferđĺnánd 
anćt

Isabella the Mooľs were expelled, the country was brought little by little
rrnder moľe dilect contľol fľom Madrid, anď its wealth 

"ancl 
poweľ gľew

immensely as a ľesult of its Vast empire ín the New World, whicI' s'paĺn
acquired because Ferdinancl and Isabella ľather fortuitorrslv and un-
enthusiastically suppoľted ohristopher Colrrmbrrs's voyagcs of áxploration
and discovery.

Ás befftted the defendeľs of Catho]ic orthodoxv and the founđeľs
of the Spanish Inquisition, Ferdinand and Isabe]la 

' ęllcoru.aged sacľed
music at theil court' Juan de Anchieta, Fľancisco Peíá'losa, anä ľedro de
Escobaľ are peľhaps the-best oÍ thc composeľs of Masses and motets
ĺľom- the t'ime oI thc Catholic Monaľchs, bui a numbeľ of otheľ mtlsrcians
have left works that demonstľate a high level of musical activiťy ancl
achievement, amoug them Alonso de Alia, Juan Escribano, J.ran ponce,
and Martín de Rivaflecha.

. But the largest and most chalacteľistically Spanish ľepertory of
music to survive from the age of Feľdinĺrnd and'IsaĹella corrs-ists of the
secular songs, chiefly ľomances and villancicos, that appeal in five gr.eat 

1

manuscdpt cancioneľos fĺom the late fffteenth and early sixtJenth, ]

centur'ies and. in one lateľ prirrted anthology. The largest souľce of a]l, '
ĺ:-'5i'"1i; ĺl."
r" i ,*,; /.i
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the Cancionero Musical de Palacio, now in the library of the

Ferdinand Columbus, son of the exploľeľ, acquiĺed the Cancioneľo de lĺl
Biblioteca Colombina for his libľary in Seville in 1534, a]thougli it w{lĺl

copied out at the end o{ the fffteenth centuĺy and includes the

National Styles

of a villancico normally repeats according to the

Pa]ace in Madrid, pľeseľves the music pérformed in the horrsełrolđ of tho

Duke of Alba, onó of Spain's most poweľful grandees. The bibliophtlĺ
F'prđinrnrl Colllmhlls son of łhe exoloreľ. acouiĺed the Cancioneľo de lĺl Elŕr'b'1lo (RefŤain) Copla (Stanza)

Mudanza
BB

Yuęlta

compositions to be fouud in this gľoup of souľces. The Cancioneilo
Musical e Poético da Bib]ioteca Púb]ica Hortensia, copied ín the six'

teenth century and now kept at Elvas in Poľtugal, contains Spanish anĺl

Pol'tugltese songs exclltsíve)1; they aľe all anonymous irl the manusctĺ1ĺ,
but sJme 

"." 
kňo"vn to hauá be"n writlen by Juan det Encina and Peđľĺl

đe Escobaľ. Balcelona, Biblioteca Centľal, MS 454, on the otheľ hand'

mixes Spanish seculaľ mtrsíc with sacred works by foreign and nativĺl"

boľn composers. The Cancionero Musical in thc Segovía Cathedral is an

impoltant souľce of Fľanco-Flemish Masses, motets, and chansons, al'

though it also expands the ľepeltoi_y of villancicos and ľelated pieccs'

Finaĺy, the pinted Cancioneĺo ĺle ĺJpsala, published ín Venice in 1550,

also belongs with this group of manrrscript anthologies, despite its latĺl
date, foľ some of its vi]]ancicos in two, thĺee, forrr, and ffve paľis (írr'

cluding one by Nicolas Gombert, the only composer named in the collec"

tion) weľe doubtlęss composed many yeals be{ore its prrblication, and all
of them fall squarely into the earlier tradition, even if some display au

amount oÍ imitation that algues for a later date of composition.
Most of the Spanísh cancioneros, then, Iike their counteľpaľts in

other countĺies_Fľench chansonnieĺs and German Liedelbüchel_ín'
cluđe various kinds of music and not simply Spanish seculaľ songs suclt

as villancicos and romances; compositions with Latin, French, and Italian
texts by foreign composers such as Fogliano, Josquin, Robert Moĺton,
ockeghem, Tňmboncino' and thc Fleming Johannes Wreede (or Uľľedc)

opp"", ir.t thesc sources beside works with Castilian texts by native-born
Späniards, among them Álonso de Alva, Anchieta, Cornago, Escobaľ,

', Peńalosa, Ponce, ánd others. The bpst, and the best-repľesented, composeľ

'7 in the cancioneľos is Juan del Enôina (1468/69_ca. 1529), whds_q se'orlar

music a]l seems to have been _włítten when he was a young man in the

service óT ihe Ďuke ói łilr". ĺltho"gl] Encina later spent many yeaľs in

Rome, ancl his'religiorrs óômmitmellt was gleat enorrgh foľ him to unđer^

take a pilgrimage to the Holy Lalrd in 1519 anđ to describe his travels in

print, he never published any liturgícal music; at least, none sur'vives to-

äay. Eventually he ľeturned to his native country, wheľe he seľved as

pĺior at León during the last der:ade of his life.^ 
The villancióo closely rcsembles the Italian Írottola in musíca]

sýe, everr tlrorrgh its ffxed arrd conventiorral |lpotition scheme is very

símilał to the Fielrch virelai oľ the Italian ballata' The music for one

be more precise, viilancicos often follow the formula aB cd cd aB (in
each letter Iepľesents a single line of verse oľ a couplet, and the
letteľ indicates a ľepetition of the same text as well as the same

is. a ľefľain). but the lefĺain that ends bolh the esźĺibillo and
auelta does not invaľiably appear' Ás in the fľotto]a, the principal

]t1relody of a villancico, usually ľelatively simple and even tuneful, appears

fu tle top voice' The bass provides solid haľmonic support, and the one
ťlľ two inneľ voices ofterr seem to be little moľe than wlitten out ľealiza-
tions of the harmonies implied by the bass. Escobaľ's Coragőn tľiste'
łólĺiđ dĺsplays the Ępical form and texture of the three-part üllancico onĺolĺiđ displays the ýpical form and texture of the three-part ül]ancico on
n condensed scale, with a thľee-line estĺibźllo aĺd two couplets foľ the
nudanza; Example 8-l0 shows the mrrsic foľ the ffrst two lines of the
estribi'ĺIo' Much of the efiect of this ľelatively simple piece depends on

EXAMPLE 8_10. Pedro đe Escobar, Cofa7ón łÍiste, soÍŤiđ', mm' 1_l1.



the composer's srrľpľisingly sophisticated handling of ĺhyhm' not only the

-ä"" n"ä*ĺ"ił i^l"l'-"ád läng against short 
-notes and intĺodrrced a

ffiilä;;;;är-r"qo"."" at ťhe'eDŕl oÍ the estĺibiĺĺo' but also his đe_

Jightful!y iľľěgulaľ phľasc len gths'_'"_- _ 
sä-" "',rĺlnńĺ"o, havě a mo"e pĺonounced tonal (oľ at least

chordal) focus than otheľs; soĺne' in fact' are nothing mole than aüange-

merrtsofoneofthosestandar.dsetsofchoľđpatteĺn's,likethePassamezzo
iliň;' iĹ;n"iia, that rrnđerlay so much i-lusic foľ dancing and enteľ_

tiiilň u"ir' i" śp"ĺ" and in Ítaly dul'ing the'sixteenth c€ntuIy' FoI

instance, Encinďs O! comamos y'bebamčs ís based on the_ Folia' a

.""";;;; oi 
"Ĺo.a, 

üest known ťodoy, p"'h"p" iD its aÍIangement by

Coielli in his OP. 5, No. 12.*'*'Ň;;; 
oĺ thä sĺmĺla'ities between Íĺottole and villancicos is so

,trĺLi"q';'r'řL" ;yĺoth genľes use haĺmonic patteĺns and pľogľessions of

"i;ilľ; ^ 
1""íľy logYcal manner belying_ the tľađitional .view 

that

#*",1" arrđ sixteĹnth-'century haľmony- coňsists of moľe oľ less fortui_

ä;;;;;"'il";;; J -"lodĺ" iines without much conscious oľ ĺletailed

"i"""''*._ 
ľ"a ,l'eĺe aľe a]so significant difieĺences between 

-the 
two

ĺ"".ä'.'Ťn" lĺu""ico has a fa' fľeateľ ĺange o{ expľessive possibilities

řňä" f';.i;. iĹe patteĺned d'ance Ąthňs that give io manv frottole

;il ;;;;;Ĺ;. scheriatic chaĺacteľ aľe raľe iu theiľ Spanish corrnter-

paľts, where the lhythms ale apt to be more diversiffed and moĺe subtle'

ilJ';;''ill";cícos establĺsi a pathetíc' -contemplative' 
serious' oľ

lyľlcal moôd quíte foIeign to the nalule oľ the 
'Iottota'_'_ '- 

łt'" o.lerwh"hoňg majoľity oÍ Spanish songs i",'h" 
:1i"'o:1'^o-'
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aľe villancicos, but composers a

lons narrative Poems of manY
alsó set aiubstantial numbeĺ of g:manee-s'
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llstener to abandon his caľes and enjoy himself while he can. Both it and

8y comamos weľe composed foĺ performance at one of the dramatic

otitertainments_ra pĺeseitaciones oI eglogas_that Encína had to pľovide
ĺoľ the household of the Duke of Álba. Encina wĺoie the plays, composed

the musíc, superüsed the productions at caľníval anđ otheľ times, and

Śometimes evôn acted in tńem' They are the staŕing point foľ al1 lateľ
Íĺpanish seculaľ drama.- 

VÍ]lancicos continued to be wľitten throughout the sixteenth cen_

ttuv. afteľ the deaths of Ferdinand and Isabella and into the reigns of
Chärles V and Philip II. In addition, Spanish musicians cultivated the_ aĺt 

17

0f tlre Italian madrĘal. Juan Vásquez (ca. 1500-ca' 1560), a disiinguished "

composel unjustly neglected by scholaľs and peľÍoľmeľs today, wlote ex-

llertĺy in both qenrei, ]oa'' Brudieu (ca. 1520_91), born a Frenchman,

"o-posed 
madĘals in ĺoth Italian and Catalan that can stand comparĹ

ĺo'-' i'ith tho'" bý the major Italian and Franco-Flemish musicians of his

time. And Mateo Flecha the yourrger (ca. 1520_1604) publisheđ in Pľague

iu 1581 a volume of ensaladas by himselÍ, his uncle Mateo Flecha the

cltler (ca. 1481_ca. 1533), and otheĺ musicians; it includes a nrrmber of

Witty mastelpieces, comparable in theiľ efiect to Janequiďs pľogľam

chańsons' Eisaladas aľđ textual quodlibets fflled with fragments of

1ropulaľ music, stleet songs' dramatic exchanges, and bits oÍ satile that

ulak" th"* a cleveľ and amusing reflection of the eveľyday life of theiľ
times.

Both ChaľIes V and Philip II were extľemely pious men, and

they lavished gľeat caľe on theii choral establishments. Charles main_

tnińed thľoughóut his liÍe a chąpeJ of Flemish c]eľics and musicians-iti
was called thž capitln flamenca iÁ Spain_though a{teľ 1526 he also kept a'q

separate chapel oł Spanish musicians. Philip toók oveľ the Spanish chapel, '

wĹich ĺncluáed sucl eminent musicians duľing the 1540 s and 1550's as

Tuan Gaľcía de Basuľto, Pedro de Pastľana, Francisco de Soto, and the

gľeat blin! olganist Ąl]tonío de Cabe'zón; eventually Philip also re- 
|,

řstablĺshe_il a F'ĺemĺsb chapel. whích düiińg the second half of the six-

teenth centuľy employed a numbeľ of outstanding comPosels, among

ihem Nícolas PayÁ', Pĺ".'" de Manchicouľt, Geoľge de la_Hěle, and

Pbilippe Ro(ieľ. buť the gľeatest of all Spanish comPoseTs before Tomás

Lrrjsäe Vicřoria nev.ľ wđľked in ľhe ľoyal seľvice. C$s_tóbal de MoIales
(ca. 1500_1553) spent all of his caĺge._ľ '!4 the śeľvice of the chuľch, as did '

ňis most distingiished pupil, Iľanciiá c.,ě'r"ro (1527128_99), whosň
muśic, all tóo iŘt" śi"aĹď and perfoĺ,med today, makes him almost the'

coual of Moľa]es alrd Victoľił.' Borr, and educated in Seville, Moľales seĺved as mnegt1o de capilla ( łł:1 
.":' 

1

irr the cathedrals of avĺlď'aiiđ"Pläšäněiä befoľe going to Rome to sing in
the Papal ch-apei Íołtg1 year's, from 1535'to 1545. When he came back to

ionn n^rruĺu. poems o't many stľophes' Since the sb'ophes aľe almost

;];'";; ffi ä;'" ilŤ ł" "t* 
I 

",. 
íu* g',. |,:-ll":: :^'^"-ľ ::::':'"ľ :::i

l""g' ;;''".í"" p':ry q-f 'pe"y :o"Ph:: ^s]:^"_"^:::

iľť:';łi$::"*l".ľ'J;il:Íľ''":"h:ľ"iľi*"J":::lĺ"ľ;:igain. These simple 
. 
sets 

, 
of plu ases

ŕ"1äl'":1;'" j?"iíi-'"Ě_ir'" rÄľrative p_oetry oT.as star'tíng^-Pla_ces^fol

"i"lo'ut" 
vaľiation. It iš not suĺpľising ihat Spanish comPosels wele so

^r ''""ĺołĺnnc ĺ,l .ř"w of tńe nlulti_stľophic ľomances;;;*;i *'t,'"g'ets of 
-variatíoni' 

*'ňľ 
:f' j'T]]il':1'"'."ľ:T ľ:1i""":

ä",il il;äľ;J"iĺ"""i""' lá'"a on tľaditional patteĺns of choľds on

the otheľ.
fuan del Encina's Iomances and villancícos difier mo"-e ín đegree

tĺ"r' ĺJ Lirla ĺ-rr', those by his contempolades' His establish' theíľ moods

-"." 'Ĺ"'plu ""a 'uccinctiy 
than those by otheľ composeŤs; they ar'e moŤe

char'ming, mole moung, oľ more tunefuĺ' His ľomance TÍiste Espań'!] sin

í)łr"rr,-ĺá, 
'*r^rice, 

"pľobably wIitten to lanrent the death of Qrreel'l

Isabel]a or heĺ son, Prince Juarr, ís tortching despite its utter simP]icity'

;;ä"ď;ů;;;;;'tt) h'''Ía", siijhtly moľe imbĺtious m-usically than tht:

otheľs, with its changes ot textuľJ and meteľ' compellingly invites the
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Spain he seľved at the cathedrt
Málaga, where he d,eä il 

'ruť'ľl1'^"* 
Maľchena (ngaľ Seville), anĺl

"tt 
ĺlr-"t" 

"oi Ĺ_Ĺ"-,"r=í'ľä'ť 
Ąpparently an unusua]ly Dious man, alt

]:i,-:ľilňĹ;"ää**ä''Ť,"ffi1iľJtęJH"}1:;':'ľ,l,','ľ;ľ,'ľ
':i j::ľiłĘ:i:'*öTľLlĽ""ľffi 

'TJ";:'-ľ:kĺ:ľľ::Pľecedentcd Iame during his litelime and alierwaĺds; "'"i J Lu'"ntn_tions published posthumňusly; ano more than eightv motets.

1'*1,.i1"nÍiÍ"'"T!!l!ffi .;:iTł.łi'Ł:{j::#:ľ;.iH,I;]l;
comes fľom the excellent Cristóbłl a" v".ł"iiř"" p-iä"ia't"-u','and the otheľ outsiders,'_ackn
rariesconsideredM;.;i"';;il:",lYTil::1ľ'}J. j'lilľi"ä,lľilTi
l.:::::l]:ľ:n polyphony' peůaps with 

"; 
i;i;; 

"ä"äi 
j"nl,"o ĺ'""'nrs years rn t(ome, where he sang alongside such masters 

"i fol,pl*y 
^ll

Áľcade]t and Costanzo Festa. I
l". T: ::;iĚ'ŕ-ň; ąľ ql; ill*#:ľä:l ;l''t*'ľľ ;ľ;
;lňJ,?:' líľil'"r1ľ,ŕ;r *"Jľľ 

his music nevertheless,",,"J, 
""'t"ĺ'

ľ*:ai; r'h'"ňi ;"ůl,ä'äit iľĘ: :ffxxll'l'; *: ľ,:"."-:'ľJpelsonal supervision, show that Mora]es belonged in tł'". -łnrL"- o,

ľff x''lj'ŕjĺäi9Łľ"''lľ"ľ;,lł"*'äl':.H*:lľ|'ů*ĺ*ÍŤ;:äľ
oÍ. Tľanco_Fléniíśh ňói"tr, p",oph'a.'". 

"ia "iá-ilrii."ä' "äinł*u'o",
ä'"Tä:T:;:1Jj':'"ä"*. Tĺ"ľ"ľl'o''g' "nd 

ć'"l"'ň" 
"ń^"u, 

*a
his other Masses anđ in his -or",i| 'o'u'"' 

employeđ not infrequently in

In shorĘ Moľales is one of ,h"" 
Tnjol ffguľes of the Post'Josquín

ť;ľ:1i:ľ'':Tj"':ä'":l'Tľ '""y 
of Go-be.?, ci"-""'_"ía víĺIá",t.

articulated formal divisions 
"?"T1-1_"::ľ::: 

dense texture over-cleaľly

troduce imitation ;Ĺ";;;;; iľ.::TP:*l'sonorities; 
]re tended to in-

ľrlpted tl-'" flo- oĺ plivpń"l: l::"i i" oppoľťuniý;. he seldom inteľ-

-ltl.,ĺ. Li, j"I|p;;ő"'l'''ř"J.J":"x"i:ff:iľ, 
Ť'ľl,ŁTľę:l,"":1hłľmonic direction and logical 

"Lo.d"l prog."rrĺo"'., ri in'ľ,ir 
alł"rr", 

L.reveals himse]f to be a áevout polypńor'it oĺ 
"r' "-äuänlly 'utł'".neutr-al casĘ in some of his motits' Ĺe ,lorv. u ár"*Jti"* 

'đ"ĺl. 
urld npenchant foľ pungent, movingly 

""p."rrĺ* "fi"lrr*'ar'"i'"."'a o" *-plained. peľhaps, Ěy bĺs spa'lřIi *"łp"'"ń""ilřĺ; ;;1_ň;';orp"nr'o,,r,
ľ'. *1-pl.. at the beginning of one oŕ his most f"-á* -äŁň, r"ĺnr'"-batuĺ !acob, make palpable"t},ł'"lĺ,,""",'."říiäd:#T"i.ľ"-Tľj'ä':.:ľ jłľ jiää:ĺ;
Gombeľt. Ánd if the täxtu're of r'ł' *al L""*', ř ,i"ii-"ł'il *"^, *almost unĺelievedly continuous, the *,ĺ""," ĺ""" áĺĺi, iäíä.r," a""r""rl
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on "Memento homo quia pulvis es et irr Pulvelem ŤeveItelis'' ("Remembeľ,
man' that thou alt dust, and unto dust shalt thou returť') sets uP a
dramatic tensiorr between the insistent and foľbidding threat of judgment
ill the lenoľ and the appeal for mercy sung by the other voices.

ENCLAND

Two factoľs help to explain why a national musical styie developed
difieľentĘ in sixteenth-century England than in other countries. In the
ffľst place, Franco-Flemish polyphony did not have the same impact on
English music that it had on music in Geľmany and Italy' Wheĺeas
English musicians exerted a stľong and immensely Íĺuitful influence on
the formation of an eaľly Renaissance musical style during the ffľst half
of the fffteenth century, composers like Walteľ Flye and John Bedingham,
active in the middle and ]ate fffteenth centuly, wlote music that ís
virtually indistinguishable in style from that by their Franco-Flemish
contemporaries, Nevertheless, continental infuences appear not to have
made many inroads at home, even though foľeign musicians such as the
Flemish lutenist Philin van Wilder and the Italian musicians Ambrose
Lupo, viol player, anđ Dionisio Memo, oľganist, seľved at the English
couľt from the tíme of Henry VIII on. When the pervadingly imitative
music of the post-Josquin genelation ľeached England, it did not efiect
any laľge-scale oľ basic changes in the rrationa] style, which by that time
was already ffrmly ffxed and which passed fľom one phase to anotheľ
only gradually.

In the second place, the gľowth of a distinctively English style,
unlike similaľ developments in otheľ countries, had comparatively little
to do With seculaľ music, if the evidence of the surviüng souľces can be
trusted' (So few English songbools survive fľom the sixteenth centuly,
howeveľ, that they may not ľevea] the tľue situation') Several laľgę l_nanu-

scr1Dts in the Bľitish Museum' among them the Fayrfax Book (MS Add.
sł6i), tne Ritíôn ú;niiićiipł (MS AŹđ. 5665;. Róýa|Appendix MS 58,

and King Henry VIII's Songboo'J< _(MS Ađd. 31922) pľeseľve carols and
couľt sbřgs froń the late ffftěentň arrd eaľly síxteenth óeiilrrriés bý Gil'běit'-
ľáĺresĺěĘ pĺn ľloŕře, wĺlliáń Coińyšh the younger, Richaľd Davy,
Robert Fayrfax, and others. The caľols ale wlitten ill a foriđ style quíte
unlikä_thát of the ear]ieľ carol. A cuľióus combińation of monophony,
imitative wliting, syllabically declaimeđ lines of verse, and elaborately
decoľateđ melísmas (oľ ínstrumental ínterlrrdes) chaľacteńZę this IePeľtoTy.

King Henľy VIII's Songbook, dated only a ĺew yeaľs later than the /
Fa1łľfax BooŔ, includes. in addition to continental music. instľumental '
PĽ:: (pne of them in the sa19 floli{ style as the songs irr the earlieľ
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anthology), English court songs, and calols in a lively, attĺactive, and
apparently indigenous style, by Coľnysh, Fayĺfax, King Henry himsell],
and many other composers. Except for the incompletely pľeserved XX
Songes oÍ 1530 (formeľly believed to be the woľk of the distinguishetl
publisher WynĘn de Worde), which is the only pĺinted collection oľ
English polyphonic music from the ffrst half of the sixteenth centrrry, thĺl
fouľ manuscľipts listed above aľe tlre major sources of early sixteentlr"
century English seculaľ music. Afteľ them and until the gr'eat Vogue ol
madľigals and related pieces in the last qualteľ of the centuľy, Errglish
songs wele preserved only spotadically. The oxfoľd olgarrist Thomas
Mullineľ aľranged a few for keyboaĺd and included them in the anthology
he compiled afteľ 1550' In 1571 the ľelatively minoľ composer Thomas
Whythoľne (authoľ of a fascinating autobiogľaphy, the earliest in thĺl
English language) publisheđ a volume of his own songs. otheľ manu"
sclĺpts ale scatteleđ thľoughout a number of libraľies.

Thus the growth of a national musical style can best be seen iu
English chuľch music, although in this spheľe, too, the situation i
Britain was more complex than in most othel countr_ies, foľ the efiect oľ
the Reformation on music was mole widesoľead and moĺe oľofouncl'
Harrison (in the Nel,o Oxford' History oÍ Mĺsic, vol' III) neatly sums up
the Position of English chuľch music at the beginrring of the sixteentll
century when he writes that "consewative design anđ floľid style weľĺl
the most chaľacteľistic featuľes of English compositions ĺIom the death
of Dunstable to the Refor'mađon." In the seveľa] decades befole and afteľ
1500, large-scale choral music in England was generally written ovel a

cantus ffľmus in highly decorative andprnat9-co'uqĘrpq!4lJlorą-ottcŁin
!vc_ś]4'_9.ł'1rrqłc p_q]!9 thąĄ_ĺ!1jsu1 .9ľ few_er. The ffĺst section of Johlr
Bĺowne's magniffcent eight-Palt votive antiPhon, O Maĺia salaatoÍis
Mater, wllich opens the Eton C'|roiľbook;-fumishes an excellent samplĺl
of the rich tapeiľy of 

''orl-řitJti 
r" counterpoint woven around a cantus

ffľmus (in this case as yet unidentiffed) that typiffes this ľepeltoIy.
Following the common pľactice of his time, Browne divided o Maĺłl
into c]eal-cut sections, many of them built up gradually fľom a few
voices to a c]imactic passage for Íull choiľ. The ]uxuriant polyphony is
well contľolled' not only by the placement of tuttis, but also by imPoltant
cadences that maľk majoľ Points of alticulatiorr, by the inexorablcl
pľogress of the cantus ffľmus, anđ by the simple harmonic schemes that
underlie the dense, complex inteľplay oÍ voices' The elaboration o{ this
]ucid structuľe by an intricate ffligľee of melodic and ľhythmic detail
produces an effect of gleat sumPtuousness that Harľison has aptly com-

paľed with English Perpendiculaľ architecture.
English composers of the late fffteenth and early sixteenth cen-

tudes set only a limited numbeľ of ýpes of sacred pieces, each of whích
had a c]eaľlv deffrred p1ace within the rituals oÍ the chrrrch. Votive
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ltrrbphons, like Browne's O Maĺia, are paralituľgical compositions, often
ttcldľessed to the Virgin Mary, which were intenđed to be sung at seNices
ĺtpaľt from the Mass and office, srrch as evening celebľations befoľe the
Virgin's image in the Lady-chapel, oľ in some othel votive chapel. Festal

, Masses, r'eserved foľ ceľemonial occasions and roughly analogous to the !

Oreat Services oÍ Ärrglican church music, were o{ten based on cantus. ffľmi l
(tPPropr1ate to the lítulgical occasion at wlrich they were peľfoľmed; like
tlłľlieľ English Masses, those from the sixteenth century often lack a poly- |,/

phonic Kyrie arrd sometimes poľtions of the Cređo are also omitted.
Most English Magni&ats, whi]ch folmed.thé'_mirśióáI-highpóint of the
office of łeśpeiś'-w-eÉ written to be pe1Íor4e-d i! płęúq-tjry-ĺ":+:y::,,,'.
I]esides votive atltiphous, festal Masses, and Magniffcats, English musĹ
cians a]so composeđ regulaľ litulgical antiphons and simpler Mass set-
lirrgs (many of them intended foľ performance ąt Lą{y-.Ę1Đ as well as

I rrusic wdtteD to replace parts of the chant during the liturgy, such as
. ľesponds, hynns, Prosas, Alleluias, Sequences, and Passions.

gener-ation oľ just afteI; it is unmistakably English. Indeed, the style of
the Magniffcat veľse resemb]es that of the main cor'pus of the Eton
Choiľbook because of its continrrous {ull textrrľe alrd its use of a cantrrs

Íimus (in this case a faburden to the Magniffcat chant_that is, a melody
lhat oliginated as a counter'point to the plainsong)' But Fayrfax mađe a
gleatel eĺIolt than the o]deľ English composers to cľeate a homogeneous
texture by wĺiting the same soľts of nelodies and rhythms Íoľ each voíce,
irnd sirrce his individual lirres are less decorated with elaboľate detail,
his music has a plainer sound. Along with two Magniffcats, about a dozen
notets, and seveľal secular songs, ffve of Fayrfax's Mass settings 4 5
srrľvive complete, and they too ľeflect the composer's allegiance to a

llative tladition (slightly modiffed by hís own peľsonality and tempera-.
merrt). Aside from the Missa O bone Jesĺ, which makes some use of j
paľody technique, they aľe all based on plainsong cantus ffrmi, which j

aľe, howeveľ, used quite difieľently in each woľk' Ill the Missa o quam

ĺurd ilr which in]itation plays a gľeatly increased role. But, ýpically, the
imitation in the verse ĺrom Fayrfax's Magnif'cat "Regale'' shown iĺĺ

' Example 8_11 is neitheľ so cor]sistent nol so impoltant to the structur'e

] äs it is in most compositions by Franco-Flemish nrrsicíans of Josquiďs
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EXÁMPLE 8-l1' Robert FayÍłal, Ma7nifrcat "Regale"' mm' 1-l2, from

Tteasury o| Enąlbh Cńll/cli MuJlc, edited by Denis stevens and Peter le Huĺay'
Used bý permission of Blanďoľd Press Ltd.
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14lorifica, for example, the chant appears but once in each movement, in
t\e Mi"ssa Regali eĺ pĺogenie twice, whereas the nine notes taken from an
llntíDhon fol the feast of St' Álban that foľm the scafiold of the Misso
Albinus arę ľepeated oveľ and over again ín the manner of an ostinato.

Until the ReÍoľmation, English composers based theĺľ musíc on
ĺinł!- 

"!ls+q, 
veľsionś of plainśoĘ adapteä for t}e rituals of _fulls.ll|y'

CslLę*el (hence called "Saĺum"). The Sarum ľite, which difieľed in
lnany lesPects from the Roman lituľgy, plevailed in Bľitain throughout
lhe {!{d.le Ages and the early Renaissance. It was abolished in 1547;
ľhus the ]ast composels to use these distinctively English foms of chant
tlxclusively weľe those youngel contemporaries of Fa1rfax and Cornysh
who died about mid-century, men like John Redford, the two ScottÍsh
pľiests Robeľt Caľveľ and Robert Johnson, and Nícolas Ludford (ca'
I48íca' 1557), whose most renrarkable works are seven relatively short
[',ady Masses, one foľ each day of the week' These Masses, for thľee
Voices, inc]ude sections fľom the Pľopeľ as wel] as the Ordinary of the
Mass; they aľe intended to be peľfoľme! 9l!t9ry.q.tirĄ.; and they aľe all based
0n a mystelious ľepertory of melodies called 'tquares," a woľd whose
cxact meaning is unknown, although scholaľs now suPpose that "squares''

, rvere originally counterpoints to earlier plainsong cantus ffrmi,
The greatest musiciiu by Íaľ among Ludĺord's contempoŤalies,

lrlld aľguably the gleatest of all English flre Ąg:formation composeľs. \vas

1ohn ľĺv-äľńeľ 1cai lłss-tsłsl. *hä'" -ugnĺff""nt music cáŕbe said to
ľtrm up developments in England during the ffrst forty years of the
sixteenth centuly, foľ it embodies most of the achievements of his con_

ľcmpoľaľies' Peůaps the most imPoItant feature of Taveľneťs music is
his obvĺous desire to impose a rational control on its texture \Ą'íthout
lbregoíng entirely the earlier ľichness of sound cĺeated by constantly
moving rhythms and by the melodic ílidependence of indívidual voices.
lľhus in an aPparent efiolt to achieve hońógéneity of textuľe and clarity
of stluctLue, Taverlrer intľoduced into his largeľ and moľe elaborate music
ľľequent imitatio_n_s, melodic sequences' ostinatos, cano.4s, and, in his
shoite. and ri-piéi -ori", "hó.á^l 

p"rs"g", and sectioni of antiphonal
ĺlialogue between parts of the choir. Yet he continued to wlit-Ćoüńteľ-
point'in thé flori4 Ę_lgLs.! manneľ; índeed, ňućh óf hís music is moľe
ĺloľid than, say, the church music of Fayľfax. one verse of Taverner's
Magnificat in the Sixth Tone foĺ fouľ voices (Example 8-12) Íllustrates
lhe extent to which the composer sometimes integľated his textuÍe by
Neans of imitatíon. Althouqh the cantus ffrmus does not share in the
imitation at the beginning o{ the excerpt, by the end the otheľ voices aľe

ttlmost entirely taken up with echoing the descending sequence státed by
ľlre tenoT.

The complete regularity of both the imitation and the sequence in
thís example is slightly unusual in Taveľner's woľk; moŤe often he pre-
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ferrecl to valy sotle of the iDtervals irr the point,of imitation or the patteln

oiil'" r"q.,"ir"", perhaps,-in orcler to veil jightly the claĺiý 
"of 

his design'

oľ rttclelv ľo e|lioy thc plelsllT('s of ĺrsy'nnŕt'y' Like Fayrfax' Taverneľ

;,^ä;';í';''; .í p"':oä1 in his Missĺ Mater Chrisli'-bu't''.9:"1il ol li'
( Mĺtss selLillgs ĺrľe biLiIľ over' calltus ffIllli' all but one deľĺved- ľTom plaln-

sů: äil ;T":.;".'p*'', i;; w;:ł;;; *n"aMass, is the e"'lĺ"ślEĘňh
'|. Młss scttu)g based on a _secrrlaľ 

tune' (Äctrrally' there aľe no otheĺ
' il'gi''l' ľĺ"í'". based on säóríIár ńelodies except foľ two that a]so_ usc

EXÁMPĹE 8-12. John TaveŤneŤ, MdgnĺfĆc' in the Sixth Tone' mm' 51-66'

irł^"ir"^"ra^łt 
'n"gli'ĺ cn"iil'' Mřsic' Used by pennission oÍ Rlandforđ

ťŤess Llo.

Western Wincl, one by Tye ald one by Shepheľd.) The tune ľecurs nine
ľimešlelfhĺ_iińes complete and the ninth truncated) in each movement,
stlng either by the tĺeble (that is, srrpeľius), the tenor, oĺ the bass paľt;
thus, the Mass is, in efiect, a gigantir" set of variations.

The section of the Benedictus from Taveĺneľ's Missa Gloria tibi
l;ĺinitas oĺ the text "In nomine Domini'' was apparently felt by some mid-
ĺiixteent'h_centuly English musicians to be palticularly appropriate to

' dctach fľom its musical surrorrndings aud'to play independently on instr'u-
ments. It appear's, foľ example, in an organ a angemerrt in the Mullineľ

'Book oÍ about 1560_70' Fľom that time onwards composels wrote new
voíces around the plainchant fľagment that undeĺlies that passage of
'l'averner's Mass-sometimes they even alluded to his veľsion_and a whole

..I(rPeltory of In nolnin'a pieces foľ viols anđ otheľ instTrrments came into

.llcing; composers continued to write In nomine seftings urrtí] the ]ate
century.

Henry VIII, 1vho 4adg the deffnitive bľeak with Rome in 1534
nlld srrppre-sqed the monasteries during the same decade, was conservatiÝe
lrr lÍtuisióal mattels and allowed foriđ Latin chuľch music to flouľish' on

'impoltant mrrsical oľganizations wete abolishedl and many organs,
lituĺgical books were destľoyed. When {aľy Tudor came to the','",.

otheĺ hand, Edward VI, who ľuled fľom 1547 to 1553, came close to
essing the English musical establishment altogethel. Duľing his
in power an English Pľayeľ Book was appľoved which allowed few
tunities foľ élaborátó 1íóĘhônic music; choral foundations and

lne in 1553, she 
'-estoreď 

the Roman ľite with all its music, but neither
nol heľ ProtesĽant halÍ_sisteľ, E]ĺzabeth. who became Qrreen ín 1558'
who ffnally conffľmed the establishment of the Anglican Chuľch as '

state ľeligion, could undo completely the damage that had alreadyf
done; thus chuĺch music in E_4g]ąnd was neveĺ Írrlly brought back

its ear]ieľ thliYing condition. From the 1540's onwaľds, the liÍe of a
ch musician was unceľtain and subiect to nuĺlerous shifts of policy.
everr afteľ Elizabeth s accession Latin chulch music was not wholly

Et sän'ctum no
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forbidtlenl it coü1d be sung in ChaPels Royal, colle-ges' anđ -public
,"Ĺoot' I'"""o it continued tó be writtin and performed duľing the lato

,i*lôěiiűl """t"'y, 
alongsiŕlé elaborate Anglican anthems and s9rviccs

and simpleľ music dcsigned [oľ congregational paŤlicipation',

Tie series of reřgious "ri,"ňďt*ith'tn''ding, 
a number of super'll

comDosels during the ňĺddl" thl'd of the century and just afteľ man"

"g.j to produ"""a distinguished body ot sacľed music' This 
.q:gip^'jl

"řud"d 
wĺlham Mundy (died ca. 159I)' osbcrt Parslt'y (t5l t-Üä]'

Ŕol'"* p"''on' 1died lśzll. John Shcpherd (ca' J520/2Ĺca' 63)' Chris'

topher Tye (ca. l500-15737' i1ob"rt whit" (dieđ 1574)' and the best ol

,Li- 
-"li] 

ľłi"-as Talljs ĺca. 'l505_85). genttepa4 oÍ the.Chapel Royal'
'Ď"'ĺ"n ił'" Iiues oi these men the Salum ii{b' was abo]lshed and tht:

Ĺ,"."r', ĺr' large]-scale cantus-ffrmus Masses dwindled, although elaboratĺl

votive antiphäns continued to be wľitten duľing the la_st years of Henly

' v]Ii u"đ ir'io tt'e reign of Mary, and a.tľadition oŤ s::]ť To=]" E"glfohl

''' "rp""i"ý""tr'"-, 
äĺld,".uiĹ",, cańi:-to be established' With ihe enĺl

o{ the saÍum te, comPosels feli fľeer to set previouĄ neglected sacľeĺl

i"*tą ,.,"ł' 
", 

pr"ĺ-r, ii which they could expiess theiĺ own inđivíduality

-o." "l.u.ly 
tl"rl ĺ', th" impeĺsońal liturgicil verses to which they haĺl

"""" 
ĺ"l ľéstľicted. Similarý, they tuľned to Palts of the liturgy thcy

Ĺua ,'ot cultivated befoĺe, ]iĹe .esponds, hymns, and Lamentations' Thc

\ set of Lamántatíons for Ho}y wiek by Ta]lís is one of the greatesl

tcxt as' a whole. The beginning oÍ Salaator mundi (Examp|e 8_l3), a
lllotet flom the ffrst book of Latin music printed in Enghnđ' CantioIes
ĺĺcrĺz (published by Tallis in 1575 in his old age, in collaboĺation with
ltĺs much youngeĺ pupil, William Byrd), demonstrates his skill at han_
dling imitative counteľpoint in the "modeľď' manneľ. And the forty-voiced

EX^MJI]E 8-I3. Thomas 'Íallis, Saltłatoĺ mundi, mm' l-L2, Íĺom Tĺeałury
ý English Church Music. Used by permission oÍ Blandford Press Ĺtd.

tor mun-di, sal

' masterpieces o[ lhe entire Renaissance'- 
Ťn" sÍeatest difficlltly in bľie8y summing up Tallis's achievc'

ment slems řrom the bewildering vaľieý of sýles in which he wrote' u

"i.".,mrta.'c" 
dictated at least pärtly by the changes in religious policy

tĹJ tooL place durinq hĺs lifeijme' Ás a young man he continueđ thĺl

"*ii* n"hi'}l traditiän anil composed flórid music that preserved thĺ'

i"d;;;"d";"" of individual voicei to a much gľeateľ extent than diĺl

"o'rtä*por"n"o.,, 
continenta] music. These ffrst works 

'of łł. '"ľ]l'.y*il;"';"a only extenŕled votive antiphons but a]so the Missa Salol: '

;"*-"r"ii ,rrgő, rvhich makes use oi pa..'dy technique' ľt"' c'1]]l]

'á'""-'iięJ 
iirál Mass, based o,' u c"''tđ' firmus, the Missa PueŤ natul

urt ijibĺi, ̂
"v 

have been wľitten to celebľate Queeu Mary's máiiiage tĺl

ř'lłľN'"ŕ śpí'ĺ;. DúIing his middle years Tallis.composed a núńber ol

stlictlv lituTqical compositions ,n *Ĺi"h. possibly Íor lhe ffrst time' lrr'

used 
'imitatiän as the_ chief sfuucfurál principle' And duĺing Jhe reiĺll

"ř 
Bláílr=il Ĺ" wrôté se.,eral matuľe ńotets in wbich the tecbn-ique ol'

oervadilg imitation_becami allied with a gleateľ conceTn to associ ll!

ih" .n,'riá design with the words' If Tallis neveľ became quite s(l

"expressive'' in aň exüoverted way as some late sixteenth-centuIy cotl

tĺr'"lltul 
"oapor".s, 

like Lasso anđ Victoria, he neveľtheless took catĺl

to i.u"r't me'lodies that fft the syntax and the rhyhms_of the woľds' altrl

he oresenľed the points oĺ imitation in an order that enabled 1hľir

;,il;' pu"" o,ia shape to ĺeflect something of tlre meaning of tllĺ'

tor mun' di, sal



motet spem in alium, a spectacular tour dc force possibly commissioneĺl
for a gľeat state occasion, shows a command of côntľapunta1 techniqrr(!
that belies the chaľge sometimes leveled against Tallis that his pal,t
wdting is wooden and awkwaľd. Finally, his Anglican services alltl
anthems ľeflect his .dutifu] obselvance of the piinciiilěš-'adłóóated by
King Edward's mrrsica] advisers and otheľ Pľotestants that the wor<fu

should at all times be cleaľly audible' I{ an anthem |ike o Lord, giae tlu1

Holy Spiĺit mixes imitation and dialogrre with its homophoný, the mirsiĺl
nevertheless PŤeselves a śimpliciĘ of textuľe that does not obscrrľe tltĺl
clariý oÍ the declamation.
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and 1550's have been partially published in modem editions in various
volumes of Dos Eĺb e deutschq Musik aĺď Publikątion łilteret prakti'scheÍ

National stlleŚ

theoÍelischef MusikLoerkc' See clso the ĺacsimi]e edition ot Cassen-

ĺĺĺd. Denkmiiler der Tonkunst in oesteŤreic'i.. The codex of Nikolaus Ápel
JŚ published in Das Erbe ĺleutscheĺ Masílc, vols' 32 anđ 33 (Cassel, I95Ĺ
00).

I'Ieiĺľich Isaac's German music is Dublished íĺ Denkmijbľ deĺ Tonkunst
ln oesterreich, vols. 18 and 32; Hofhaimer's music in H' !' Moseĺ, PauI
Ilofhai'meĺ (Stuttgart and Berlin, 1929); and a selection oĺ music by
I'Ieínrich Finck íĺ Publikation iilteĺer pĺaktischer und. theoretischet
Musikwerke' vol. 8' The complete works of Ludwig Senfl, ed' E' Löhrer,
o. Uľspľung and others, are published in the lo-volume siimtliche
Weĺłe (Wolfenbüttel and Zürich, 1937_72)'

The series Monumentos d'e la Música Espanola, ed' Higiní Anglěs (Bar-
celona, 1941- ), includes' among otheľ things, the Cancíoneľo Musícal
de Palacio (vols. 5 and 10), the Cancionero musical de la Casa de Medin-
tceli (vol' 8), and the complete works of Cristóbal de Moľales (vols' 11,

13, 15, 17, 20, 21, and 24).'Íhe Cancźonero cle Upsala apPeals in a
. modern eđition by R. Mitĺana, J' Bal y Gay' and I. Pope (Mexico, 1944)'

Two studíes of Spanish music aŤe Robet Stevenson, Spaĺísh MusÍc
in the Age oÍ Cđĺumbus (The Hague, 1960) and Stevenson, Sponlsh
Cathedłąl Music in the cotd'en Age (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1961).

Suľveys of English music incluđe Fľank Ll. Harr'ison, Music in Medi'eoal
Bŕítain (LonđoĹ, 1958); Denis Sťevens, Tĺrdoĺ Church Music (Lor'doĺ,
1961); and Peter le Hulay, Music and' the Reformation in Engĺand,
1549_1660 (Lonđon, 1967). Seculaĺ music at Henly VIII's court is
discusseđ in John Stevens, Music and Poetfy in the Eaĺly Ťudoľ Court
(London, 196I).

on English comPosers, see Hugh Baillie, "Nicolas LudÍoĺď," Musical

Quarteĺly,49 (1958); H' B' Collins, "John Taverner's Masses"' Music
and Letteĺs,6 (1925); Dom Anselm Hughes, "An Intľoduction to Fayľ-
tax," Musica Discżplina,6 (1952); Edwin B. Warren, "The Life and
Works of Robert Fayrfax,'' Musica Disciplżna' 11 (1957); H. B. Col_
lins, "Thomas 'Ía)7ls," Musźc and Letters, 10 (1929); and Paul Doe, Tallis
(London, 1968). For discussions ol the In nomine, see Robert Donington
anđ Thurston Dart, "Ttre origin of the 'In nomine,' '' Music and Letteĺs,
30 (1949); and Denis Stevens, "The Background of the 'In nomine,"'
Monthly Musica[ Record.84 (1954).

The series Musica Bĺitanni'ca includes modern editions of the Mulliner
Book (ed. Denis Stevens), King Henry's Songbook (ed. John Sťevens), aĺĺł
the Eton Choirüook (ed. Frank Ll' Harlison)' The 1O-volume seľies ?udor
Chułch Music (Ĺondon, 1922-29) contains music by Taverneľ, Byrd,
Gibbons, White, Tallis, and others. The seĺíes Eaĺĺy English Chuľch
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Music (London, 1962- ) includes anthologies of Masses,
and orqan musíc, as well as volümes devoted to music by Mundy,
lanđo Gibbons, Tomkins, Tallis, and otheĺs' A selectĺon of
examples oÍ English church music lPPears in Tĺeasury of English
Musíä. vol' l' eä. Denis Stevens, anä vol. 2. ed' Peter le Huray (

1e65).

Nĺhj}l

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

The emancipation of instrumental fľom vocal music is one of the

rnost important clei,elopments in the. history of music between t1l9 
:ĺ.r"1

ioođ. Á!*", deal oĺ iĺusic was published during the centuľy that was

,., ĺ'táa"ď'p""ĺffcally íor instĺumänts, ą1d. ęven morę .ĺs de|cľib1!_.1s

"ant Íoľ voices or ińshuments'' on pľinted iitle pages' Moreover' a num-

Lń of new ínsľr_umental forms weie created or developed: the tocc{rta'

,h;;;;;";'", the canzona, the vańation, anđ vaľious dance Ęles' for

example.
"l]'rt.o-"r'tal music duľing the sixteenth century may be-đívídeđ

ĺr-rto ,"lr"" 
"ut"go'ies: 

(1) vocal ňusic played by indIuments' íncluding a

sizeable repeľto"ry of intabulations of chansons, madrigals' Iiedeľ' motets'

;;;-;';" ĺn{orr"ś fo, solo keyboaľđ or lute; (ż) settings of ple-existing

melođies, chiefy arľangements of plainchant Íor keyboard instluments;

1s; u"rĺuiioĺ' ,"ĺr, ĺr-r"1rräĺr''g g.ouoď ba''"s and 
-pieces 

buÍIt o-n ľecuľľing

chord prog."rrĺons; (4) ríěřars, fantasias, and canzonas; (5) pľeluđos"
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Pleamb]es' anđ toccatas foľ solo instruments, in a style that
some idiomatic wliting fol the paľticular instrrrment in question;

rival publishing houses, íssued many volumes of music for lutes,

J instiuments, and instrumental ensembles. In the 1580s and

Jlo, among others, distínguished themselves as composels of key-
music. While the Italians weŤe stlangely reluctant to publish

during the centuTy_a large numbeľ of composeľs wrote and pub'
abstiact insh'umental music foľ whole and bĺoken consorts (en_

stl'iug instruments (lute, guitaľ, and citteľn). Phalěse, along with
Moděľne of Lyons, Tielman Susato of Antwer'p, and Nico]as đu
of Paľis, also publisheđ sets of ensemble dances, a specialty of

InsłĺumeÍLtal M61c

dance music; and (7) songs composed speciffcally foľ lute and solo s, Simone Veľovio in Rome and Giacomo Vincenti in Venice pub-
Most of these genľes were inteľchangeable as to medium; they inc
compositíons for consolts of like instr.uments (viols, ľecorders, flutes, lute and keyboard' Ámong the leadíng Iutenists of the second half

several series of canzonette along with arrangements o{ them for

so on) and mixtules of contľasting instrrrments, as well as music foľ
instruments, both keyboards and plucked strings.

the century were Vincenzo Galilei, Joan Paco]iní, and Giovanni

To judge from the suľviving souľces, insbumentál music was cultl"
Terzi; and Ándrea Gabľieli, Claudio Merulo, and Anniba]e

vated more richly anđ more deeply in Italy than in any other country oľ
westeŤn Europe duĺing the sixteenth century. The earliest pľinted luttt
music, foľ example, was ltalian| the volumes foľ solo lute' two lutes, all1|
lute and voice by Fľancesco Spinacino, Joan Ámbrosio Dalza, and Frarľ
cesco Bossinensis published between 1507 and 1511. Ánđ Eustac]llĺl

of dances fcjr instľumenta] ensemble_those by Fĺancesco Ben-
in 1553 and Gioľgio Mainerio in 1578 were the only ones issued ín

Romano's collection of duos, issued in Rome in 1521, was the earlictt bles of like and dissimilaľ instruments, ľespectively), among them
printed book devoted entiľely to music foľ instrumental ensemble. Whilĺl,
Andľea Antico's volumes of frottole aľranged foľ keyboard (1517) au(

Banchieri, Andrea Gabľieli, Giosefio Guami, Fiorenzo Mascheĺa,
Rufio, and Ludovico Viadana.

Maľco Antonio Cavazzon7's Recerchari, Mote!źi, Canzoni of 1523 wcľtI
not the ffrst music for keyboaľd to be published_Arnolt Schliclťs ľaĎĺłr'
turen etlicher Lobgesang und, Lidlein (1512) preceded them by somo
years-they reveal the common performance practices of the period and
show that Italians weľe in the foĺefront of new developments.

It was during the second quaľter of the century, though, that
instrumental music began to flouľish in Italy. A great many Ita]iall
viľtuoso lutenists published one or more collections of theiľ own music,
beginning with the greatest of t}lem all, Francesco da Milano, whoso
ffrst volume appeared in 1536, the same yeaľ as an anthology containinĺ{
examples of music by him and by his distínguished contemporaries Pietlo
Paolo Borrono and Marco ďAquila, among others. The same yeaľ, too,
Ádrian Wil]aeĺt published his arrangements foľ solo voice and lute of al
entire volume of madrigals by Philippe Veľdelot, a collection that fuľn_
ishes valuable insights into the way one gľeat comPoser worked with
music by anotheľ. From 1M6 onwards a veritable avalanche of anthol-
ogies of lute music began to be issueđ, by Julio Abondante, Giovanni
Maĺia da Cľema, Malcantonio del Pifaro, Perino Fiorentino, and many
otheľs. Moreoveľ, during the second quaľter of the century, a number
of composers_among them Ádľian Willaert, Julio Segni, and Giuliano
Tiburtino-published abstlact instľumental music for whole and brokel
consorts-riôercars, fantasiás, and duos_in gleatel quantity than ever
before. Arid two composers of keyboard music, Jacques Buus and Giro-
lamo Cavazzoni, both achieved prominence during the same peĺiod.

In like fashion the second half of the sixteenth century witnessed
a bewildering amount of activity among instmmentalists and composers
of instrumental music in Italy. The Gardane and Scotto families in

Ballard in Paĺis, who both issrred all manneľ of music {or vaľious

llre French as much in the sixteenth as in later centulies. Theiľ predilec-

]i active in Fľance and Flandeľs, most rrotably the gleat Italian viduoso

: Alberto da Ripa (Albeľt de Rippe), who woľked at the Fĺench royal

tĺon foľ the dance explains why the majoľ tleatise on dancing in the

cerrtury, Thoinot Átbeal s orchésographie oÍ L589, is Fľench' Asíde from
Áttaingnarrťs seľies' keyboaľd music seems not to have been much culti-

vłted ln France, and abstľact instrumental music_ricercaľs and fan-

tasias- whetheľ foľ lute or for ensembles_is ľareľ there than in other

countlies. on the otheĺ hand, a number of distingrrished ]utenists weľe

. couľt, and Adĺian le Roy and Guillarrme Moľlaye, both of whom wrote
I quitar music in addition to lute music.

In Germany, keyboard music flourished more than elsewhere

After Árnolt schlict<"s tablatuľe oÍ I5l2, a tlumbeľ of manuscrĺpts from

the ffrst half of the centrrľy levea] what Geľman organists and harpsĹ
chordists were writing, especially within that circle of musicians who

looked to Pau] Hoĺhaimeľ foľ theiľ inspĺľation-Johannes Buchneľ of
Constance, Leonhaľd Klebeľ, Johannes Kotter' and Fridolin Sicheľ. In the
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second half of the century a group of comPosels foĺ the
Nico]aus Ammerbach_ Jlkob Płix. Bcľnhaľd Schmid and
ľated their woľks so heavily with quick luns and Passage wolk that
have become known as "color-ists."

Lute music from the ffrst half o{ the sixteenth century was
líshed in Germany by Hans Jrrdenkünig. Hans Gerle' anŕl Híns Ne
leľ' Á_great many German lutenists had their music pľinted during
secorrd half of the ccntuľy, among them Melchior Newsidleľ, Sebaĺ
Ochsenkun, and Matthaeus Waissel; much of it consists of comperenL
rrnexciting alrangements of voca] music or dances. The Hungaľian lut,
ist Va]ęntin Bakfaľk, on the otheľ hand. was one of the gl.eát viľhrosi
the time. Curiously, relatively little music for instr-umental ensemble
publisheđ ĺn Geľmany rtntil the last decade or two of the sixteenth ceili
tuľy. For the most PaIt, Hiel'onymus Foľmschneider's TŤĺum oocultl
carrnżna oÍ l538_that is, ínstr'un]ental pieces ("carminď') for thľee vorctlłl

-contains voca] music with the text omítted. The vast collection of eĺp
semble dances issued by Paul and Bartholomeus Ilessen in 1555 rs un.
foľtunately pľeseľved incompletely' Not until the very end of the centrrly
did abstract instlumenta] pieces arrd also datlces Íor ensembles begin to
appeal in plint, by Gregoľ Áichingeľ, Adam Gumpelzhaímeľ and Valentilr
Hausmann, among others,

Instrumental music in Spain is concentlateđ almost exclusively irl
the seven gleat vilruela tablatuľęs of the sixteenth century_those by Luis
Milán (1536), Luis de Narváez (1538), Alonso Mudaua (1546), Enľiquez
de Valdeľrábano (1547), Diego Pisadoľ (1552), Miguel de Fuenllanł
(1554), and Esteban Daza (1576)-and on the volumes of keyboard music
prepaľed by Luis Venegas de Henestrosa (t557), Äntonio Valente, ł
Spaniard who worked in Naples (1576), and Henrarrdo Cabezón, who
published the music of his fatheľ, the gleat blind organist Antonio dc
UaDezon. ln lD/Ď.

Similaľly, English instrumental music is rather scarce before tlre

$eat "golden age'' that began ín the last decades of the síxteenth century.
A handfrrl of nanuscript sorrrces, chief among them the Mullineľ Book,
reveal that John Redfoľd, Thorrras Tallis, and Johrr (not william) Blith€-
man wele otltstanding composer-s of music foľ the keyboard befoľe
William Byld. But only towar-d the end of the síxteenth and the beginning
of the seventeenth centuríes did gľeat quantities of ilrstľumental music
circulate widely in England_in the magniffcent manuscľipt and pľinted
anthologies of keyboaľd music (srrch as the Fitzwillian Viľgínal Book,
My Ladye Nevells Booke, and Parthenia), the collections of musĺc {oľ
solo lute and for lute and voice (by John Dowland and his contem-
poľaries), and music Íor consorts of viols and also bľoken consoľts (such
as the Consort Lessons by Thomas Morley of 1599).

Insłlunental Musi'c

IN STRU M EN T AL PERF ORM AN C E
OF VOCAL MUSIC

That most vocal music in the sixteenth century was said to be 'aPt

uoi"", o, ĺn't'oln"nts'' meľely contínues an olđer tradition; the central

ľt of the lepeltory Íoľ all instĺuments continueđ to be anangements

uo"^l -l,rĺ"] Mo'isources ofier no Íuĺtheĺ details, but in a few volumes

inst.u."r't"tions are suggesteđ. Already in l533' Íor example'

Attaingnant published lwo volumes o{ chansons in whjch. some

,rl".ł"a 
^í 

gooaioľ consolts of flutes oĺ ľecordeĺs, others as better {or

one kind oŤ instlument oľ the otheľ. Treatises on ornamentation Ie-

ihui |".for."r'""s of Polyphoníc vocal compositíons aÜanged foľ

rn"ioäv lnrtr,-,."nt (oľ'l'oĺ'ce) accompanied by lute (oľ keyboard)

comńon. And by thc end of the sixteenth ""ltY1 ::d'l"^P"cil
'í,i;;;i;h;;;';;,"",-'íh, "o*po'"', 

like Giovanni Gabiieli and Claudĺo

Moit"lr"rdĺ weľe beginning ńore regulaĺly to ofieľ advice about instľu-

rnentation.
The laĺgest lepertoŤy of vocal music aľranged fol instnlments

comDlises the äany voluńes oÍ 1ntabulations of Masses' motets' and

,,"",-riu. -uri" ĺo. Leyboard instľuments, as well as lutes,- vihuelas, guitars,

"ĺti"-., ""a 
other pluckeil strings' The technique 

-of 
intabu]ation ľe'

mained essentially the same througbout the centuľy' In an ideal aüange-

;;;i' ";;;;á*g'to 
Ädrian le R"oy and Vincenzo Galilei' who both

desciibe the pĺňess in treatises on lute playing, t}3.ľe|o1mer takes oveľ

as much of th" lroc"l music as the tecĹniquđ of his instrument allows'

aitł'o.,gh ĺ'' pTactice the allangels sometimes omitted one voice or ĺe-

arranged the part wľiting.-'--'vĺuuoliy 
atl sixte"enth-centuly intabu]atoŤs added.ornamentation

to the Vocal ńi]"l' tl'"y arľanged' They dirl so parĘ.out of Tecessity-

fast passaqework helped to srrstain the Íiagile sounds of the ]ute' vihuela'

"r-'d 

'h"rpii"ho'd_anđ partly lľom a lovc of decoľa{ion that modeln musl-

"i""'-á,í "* alwnys ffilđ tásteful. Most instľumentalists ľe]ieď on steľeo-

tvried ĺieuration patteľns: Iuns, ruľns, and trills' The anonymous erlitor o{

'(,ĺ"ňffi.ľ' ke'yboard books adoptecl- this technique in decoľating

Claudi"n de Seľńsýs Tant que aiaiay, Ior instanc€, as'a coľPalľonl.:f
Exämole 9-I with Example &-1, the vocal oTiginal, makes cleaT' t!'alller

'"';il"';*'y' 
lutenists'like Spinacino and Da1za maíntained a steady

"int',t-'- 
o, siíieenth-note motión in their íntabulations' obscudng the

"n""to"., 
oĺ their models beneath an ava]anche of endless and diĺection-

i;:;;i"'i'";-""ts. ' Similarly' the German keyboard composeľs of the
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and Francesco da Milano, went furthel than lesseľ musiciarr$ in
the original composition into an idiomatic and virtuoso
piece by means of a pľoÍusion of evel-valying runs' tuÍns'

SETT/NGS OF PRE-EXISTENT MELODIES

Ä few composeľs in the sixteenth century wlote counteĺpoints foľ
melody instruments agaínst a plainchant cantus ffrmus' Girolamo Paľa-
bosco, for example, included a Da pacem foĺ fouľ-part consort in the
collection Musica noaa, published in 1540; and Fernanđo de Las Infantas
published in 1579 a col]ection of one hundređ two- to eight-part canons
oveĺ the cantus frĺmus Lauđate Dorninum omnes gentes, Some composers
based their abstlact insbumenta] music on melodic ĺnateľial borrowed
fi:om chant or from secular music, like Ánnibale Padovano, who pub-
lished ricercaľs in 1556 based on chant me]odies' and Vincenzo Rufio,
whose Capĺicci of 15M incorporate music fľom madrigals and chansons.
And German keyboard playeľs, like Ámmerbach ínhis orgel ocler Instĺu-
ment Tabulatuĺ of 1571, set Pľotestant chorales Íor the organ, the Prac-
tice that was to culminate ín Bach s gľeat chorale preludes.

The laľgest category by far of instľumental settings of pľe-existent
vocal melodies, however, consists of liturgical organ music, arrangements
of plainchants for use as a paľt of the divine seľvice. organists set not
onł palts of the office hours (hymns, antiPhons, psalm tones, and Mag-
niffcats) and the Propeĺ of the Mass (Introits, Sequences, and hymns),
but also complete Mass Ordinaries and single movements. Most o{ these
pieces were designed for alteŤnatin performance in which the sections
foľ organ alone alteľnated with chant oľ polyphony sung by a choľus oľ
soloists.

Many of these oĺgan comPositions doubtless ľeflect the practice
oÍ impľovising keyboard movements based on chant dĺrľing paľts of the
divine seľvice. Some of the pubLshed music, therefore, is didactic in ín-
tent, meant to teach the young olganíst the techniques necessary foĺ his
profession. But some oÍ the pieces-by Giľolamo Cavazzoni, Andrea
Gabrieli, Äntonio de Cabezón, and otheĺs-are ofthe highest artistic calibeľ,
among the best instrumental music of the enüre centuľy' The simplest
technique for incoľporating chant involves placing the borrowed melođy,
virtually unchanged, in any one voice (supeľius, a]to, tenoľ, or bass) anđ
wľiting counterpoints aľound it. oľ else each phľase of the chant is
treated as a point for imitation in the manneľ of vocal polyphony. But
sixteenth_century composers also decoľated the cantus Ermus and en-

Ł}'ľľ.1"".1Ť ;iľ"*,'.Ť"':1Ti.J^ffii":ĺ",ľĺ1xt TÄ;hlh Jľ*u 
.,

íii!"*ĺäŤ":'ä',",:rri'J:*iTsľľľ*.Ĺ",ll1tŤml1
[:l'ť"T:i:"""J-ľľ:ťH::ä:ľ:q -t"b.l"il;;i;;;;ä.iä"i"1y 

"ĺ*"
:i':^.i::."f-:composition.o"6;"uuoľ,'T.'Jl.ei 

j:'Jt:xľ"',ť;"":ľJäi

t,ffi t1iľt'"ilii'lľ}i,ř',li,'i"T"ľ.it"?Tli:gruĺľľľ|,ruľDie8o o-rtiz employed tĹĺs te'cłl
key6oaľd' ł,'d,ä-" ď ;il; g;i::,qi:..ľ"ľ:ŕäľ5;ff:ľ'ĺř: ł'"{:ff*



mostly on cantus ffImus technique' wheľeas German comPosels ll
same time. In England the pľactice began in the early sixteenth cen-
but only really flouľished lateĺ, while in Geľmany and Fľance it

Hofhaimeľ and Schlick wele lnore adventurous in adaPting imitatl developed to the same extent as in the other westeln Euľopean
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livened it rhythmically, especially when it was placed in the top
using the paĺaphrase technique familiaľ fĺom fffteenth-century
settings. or else they tľansformed the chant by constructing a new
based on its most charactelistic featur'es and then using the themĺ(I1]

material derived in this way fol imitative entľies and other contrapttrlliti
manipulations,

The French oľgan music publĺshed by Attaingnant iu 1531 ľelĺĺ,ĺl

poĘhony to theiľ instĺuments. Giro]amo Cavazzolli, whose music wltl
issrred in the 1540's, was one of the most skillful musicians in tľansfoĺľlillg
charrt into new melodic entities. His skill was matched by the lĺrlĺlr
Italian keyboard composeĺs_Andľea Gabľie]i, Claudio Merulo, and thr'lĺ

contemporalíes_whose liturgical organ music includes a varieý of tcĺłl'
niques: sbict cantus ffľmus, paraphrase, transfoľmation, and imitatiłlr1

And those techniques plus fabuľden appeaľ in the English organ musltl

by John Redfoľd, Thomas Preston, Thomas Tallis, John Blítheman, allĺl
otheľs, all predecessoľs of the gľeat William Byľd.

The Italians and their Spanish counterpaľts, Antonio Valerlltl,

Beĺmudo, and especially Antonio Cabezón, đeveloped a sophisticatrĺl

. VARIATION SETS

AĺIangements of polyphonic vocal compositions for solo keyboal'ĺI

and lute in which the top voice is decoľated with figulation Pattel'lls,
constitute, of course, var-iations of the oľiginal. Compositions based olr

ostinati aľe in eÍfect scts of continuous vańations on a given theme arlĺl

ńythmic pattern. And settings of cantus ffľmi ale, as it were, a sing]c

Instn rnental M Áic

on a melody. These and otheľ Vaľiation techniques weĺe known
lg the Middle Ages. But {ull_fleđgeđ sets of valiations, in which
, elements of a relatively shoľt, autonomous song oI dance are pľe-
ed thľough a numbeľ of repetitions while otheľ elements change,
not exist befoľe the sixteenth century. Sets of variations began to be

apparently independently, in both Italy and Spain at about

Sixteenth_centurv comDosels tIeated the music to be vaľied in':,
diflercnt ways. sometimes changing fĺom one to another tech-

fľom variation to variation' In somę variations they preserved the
oliginal me]ody moľe or less íntact' eitheľ in the toP voice oľ in one of

loweľ voices, and changed the countelpoints or chords aľound the
us pĺius factus. In some, the process of variatíon consisted oÍ oľna-

the melody itself with ffguration pattems. And in some the orig-
melody disappeaľed and only its haĺmony and structule wele

Ás did settings of Pre-existent melodies, sixteenth-century sets of
vaľiations for lute or keyboard used ffguľation Pattelns eithel to embe]-
llsh a given melody oI else to form motives whích permeated the texfuľe;
0ľ a combination of both techniques created a mole oI less free texture
[dapted to the exigencies of solo playing. Many sixteenth-century sets
()ť VaŤiations were continuous; that is' they were based on a simple
nre]odic foľmula, harmonic progĺession, oI lePeating bass ín which no

Complete stop with double bar separateđ one statement fĺom the next.

and partly idiomatic keyboaľd style that is an imPoltant stage in tllí'

'"p"ňtio'-' 
of instľrrmental from vocal styles of writing. Keyboard corrt'

poieĺs throughorrt the sixteenth century, especially those Italians allrl

Śpaniards who woľked duľing its second ha]Í, began to take- regulrtl

advantage of the fľeedom of a solo playeľ to intellupt the pol14lholliĺl
texture by adding or omitting notes, melodic lines, oľ choľds at will; al(l
this so-called Freźstimmiekeit sometimes extended to sections wlitten ill

an altogetheľ freer toccaiaJike texture in which poĘhony, choľds, alrĺl

runs (in one hand oľ divided between both) alternate, independent ĺll

anv sbict contraDuntal framework. Moľeoveľ, at times oľnamentĺll
ffgirres ŕlo not meiely decorate an undeľlying simpler melodic line lllll
běcome ilr themselves thc pľincipal thematic mateĺial; and these complt'

mentaly motives ate sometin-]es rrsed to weave an elaborate web arorrtlĺl

the litulpical cantus ffĺmus.

lľhe ground basses especĺally cultivated by the English fall into this
categoly, as do the Italian song and dance Íoľmulas_the passamezzo
llasses, the Romanesca, the Ruggieľo, the Folia' and so on. otheľ sets

of vaľiations, on the otheľ hand, difieĺentiated one unit Íľom the next
:' moľe cleaľly by pausing at the end of each segmen! as in the English
] Valiations on populaľ songs, such as William Byĺďs Carmans Whistle,
,, lohn Come Kiss Me Noa, aĺd Wakingham. Moreover, vaľiation tech-

l)ique in the sixteenth century included the practices of varying ľepeated
stľains of music and of wľiting vaľiation suites. The {ormer practice is
cxempliffed by the English habit of wdting out the repeated strains of
pavanes and galliaľds (thus: A A' B B'C C'). The lattel Practíce con-
sists in its simplest foľm of a dance in duple meter followed by an 'afteľ-
ĺlance" based on the same melodic mateľial but ľeworked in tliPle meteT;
cventrrally, longeľ sequences of dances weľe all uniffed by being based
on the same thematic material.

Some of the dances in Joan Ambĺosio Dalzďs fourth book of ]ute
lnusic, published in 1508, aľe based on harmonic Pattems; they ale the
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ealliest printed vadation sets. a]l of the continuous solt. otheI Italinü
lutenists did not begin to publish similar sets until the 1540's. Abondan(r .

(1546), Bianchini (1546), Goľzanis (1561), and others included dancĺl

Pieces with varied sections, especially passamezzos, in their anthologicĺ,
and some wlote suites of dances in which each movement is built on thĺ
same melodic material. From the 1570's onwards, German keyboaril lnkrbulations of French chansons so common during the period; they

tlľe, thelefole, mole unified stylistically as a genľe, even though composers
playeľs, too, began publishing passamezzo settings: Ammeľbach (r57I),
Schmid (1577), Paix (1583), and otheľs. The Fľench, by contrast' restlictc(l
their use of variation technique to writíng out lepetitions of dance seo"
tions with added ornamentation, as in the keyboard dances published by .

Attaingnant in 1531.
Luis Milán oľnamented repeated stlains in the pavanes in his ]1l

Maestro (1536), but the gl'eat tradition of variation sets ň Spanish vihueln
and keyboaľd music did not begin until 1538 when Luis de Narváez il'
cluded vaľiations (cal|ed' d'i,feĺenci,as) on Gregorian hymns, villancrcos,
and romances in hi.s Delphin cle musica. Narváez was Íollowed by thĺl
vihuelists Mrrdarľa (1546) and Valderrabano (1547), the viol playeĺ Diego
Ortiz, who included settings of valious Italian grounds arranged for viol
and keyboaľd in his Trattado de glosas (1553), and the gľeat keyboard
composeľ Ántonío de Cabezón (1578), whose varieý of appĺoach and
ľichness of irrvention made him one of the outstanding nasters of tho
genre.

Iu Englanđ variorrs grorrnd basses, including seveľal "dumps'' anĺl
Hugh Aston's Hornepype (whele the ground is actually in the tenoľ),
were composcd duríng the ffľst half of the century; and passamezzo sets'
like those in the Dublin Viľginal Book, and variations on chants, like thosc
in the Mullineľ Book, showed that English composels were keeping
abreast of contirrental đevelonments' But it was not until the second halĺ
of tlre centrrry that the vańation floweľed in England. Italian dancc
basses, vaľied IePetitions in síngle arld paiĺed dalrces, cantus ffrmus set.
tings of chants, arrd variation sets based on poprrlaľ tunes all appeaľ in gleal
profrrsiorr irr the viĺgirral books of the late sixteenth arrd eaľly seventeenth
centuries, the nost famous of which is the Fitzwillíam Virginal Boo}'
Ánd composeľs like John Bull, Giles Faĺnaby, oľlando GiĹbons and,
above a]], Willian Byľd, car'ried the genle to its highest peak of peľ'
fectíon.

RICERCÁnS' FÁNTASIAS' AND CANZoNAs

The terms "ricercare," "fantasia," and (in Spanish) 'tiento" seem to
have been used more oľ less inteľchangeably for an instľumentál composi-
tion based neither orr boľrowed melodic mateľial noľ on a dance rhvthm

a ple-folmed scheme of any kind. Rícercars and fantasias came to be

ilt on successive Points of imitation by the middle oĺ the' sixteenth

rtury, but they vJere by no means always imitative in thefu early

,hlstory, and the terms do not pľesuppose any rigid foľmaIplan. Canzonas,

otl the otheľ hand, aľe compositions written in dfuect imitation oÍ the

tlľe, thelefole, mole unified stylistically as a genľe, even though composels

rluľinq the seventeenth century transfoľmed their charactel completely'
With the ęxception of Flance, where abstract instlumental music

wts not much cultiiated duĺing the sixteenth century, Iícercals and

ľuntasias weľe written eveIywhere in western Europe, but the natuĺe of

flre genre changed dĺastically in the couTse of the century' The earliest
: ĺlxteénth-ce.ntury riceIcaľs, those by Spinacino, Dalrza, Fľancesco Bossín-
' iiilsis, and Vincónzo Capirola Íor ]ute, and Malco Ántonio Cayazzoni Íot

fuęyboarđ, ale implovisátoly in chaľacte4-.They mix sections that exPloit

llrc idiosyncracĺeJ of lute oĺ keyboard_their penchant foľ runs,-figuĺation

l)[tterns, and textules of valying densiý_with clichés boľroweđ from late

ílťteenth- and eaľly sixteenth-century vocal music'
Foľmal symmetry_balanced phrases, paiľed imitative motives

ľtlpeated in valious octaves' cadential extensions, and shoIt ímitative
scódons_chaľacterize the dcelcals and fantasias by composers writing

: |;etween about 1530 and 1545, especially the lutenists Fľancesco da
] Milano and Maľco d'Aquila and the keyboaľd Playel Giacomo Fogliano,
r oomposers whose techni-que seems to have'been influenced most decisively

hy the woľks of Josquin des Pľez and his contempolalies.
From atóut t54o onwaľds. riceľcaľs and fantasias were moIe often

than not based on the consistent use of points of imitation This technique

: -constructing a composition by means oÍ a selies of expositions of themes

,. ľhat follow o"ne anotĹeľ in succession_deľived from the vocal style of the

Dost-Tosouin geneľation' and especially fľom the motet' even though
ii".rá".r'or'd řantasias often conáentľatô on a smaller number of themes

tlran do motets, and some aľe even monothematic. The new technique aP-

lleaľed for the ffr'st time in a collection for ensemble, Musica noaa (1540),

äontaining pieces by Ádrian Willaeľt, Giulio segni, Girolamo Parabosco,

nnd othň' But iť soon dominated instľumental writing in Italy-by
Giľolamo Cavazzoni, Jacques Buus, Ánnibale Padovano, Andrea Gabrieli,

Clauđio Meľulo, and many others-and in otheľ countĺies: Spain (Cabe-

zón, Bermudo, and others), Geĺmany and eastern Europe (BakÍaľk,

Drusina, Melchíor Newsidleľ, and otheľs), and eventually England (fan-

ľasias by Byrd, Bull, Gibbons, and otheĺs). Indeed, the imitative celcale
ĺs preciselý the kind of comPosition Thomas Moľley descľib-ed (in his

Plaine and' Easie lntľoĺIuction to Practicall Musicke of 1597) in his Íamous

deffnition of a fantasia as "the most pľincipall and chiefest kind of musicke

which is made without a dittie . . . that is, when a musician taketh a
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point at his pleasure, and wlesteth and tumeth it as he Iist, making eithcĺ .

muchorlittleofitaccordingasshalIseembestinhisownconceit.,'
The canzona as an independent instrumental genre developeđ lateľ

than the riceľcare. The earliest canzonas for kevboard_those bv Maľco
Antonio Cavazzoni (1523) and his son Girolamó (1542)_seem á[ to b0
based orr t]rematic material actually drawn fľom Fľench chansons. Models
have not been Íound foľ all of the canzoni lraluesi published ín the luttl
anthologies by Barbeľiis (1546 and 1547) and Rott; (1M6), and so it is
not cleaľ whetheľ they are intabulatíons of vocal pieces_ oI compositionĺ'
conceived for lute in imitation o{ chansons. It was not until the 1570's
that the instĺumental canzona was ľegulaľly qultivated, ffrst by Nicola
Vicentirro' and Marc'Ántonio Ingegnieri and later by Fíorenzo Mascheĺa,
Claudío Merulo, and Giovanni Gabľieli, wľiting foľ instrumentaI ensem.
ble' and by Ándľea Gabľieli, Meľulo, Pellegľíni, and otheľs, for keyboarđ.

Instľumental canzonas' like the vocal models on which they weľe
oľiginally based, are geneľally divided into clearly articulated sections,
with strongly metrical themes (often beginning with the rĘthmJ .l .l)'
The sections are often contlasting (foľ example, an ímitative section
followed by a moľe choľdal one, oI a section in duple meteľ followed by
one in tľiple), and canzonas aľe sometimes buílt on a simple ľepetition
scheme (ABÄ, ABB' AABC, oľ the like)'

PRELUDES. PREAMBLES. TOCC AT As, ÁND ]NToNÁ?/oNs

Early sixteenth-centuly dcelcaIs, as we have seen, wele oÍten
improvisatory pieces, apparently used to introduce perfor-mances of longer
and weigbtíeĺ intabulations of vocal music. They thus resembled the pre-
]udes and pĺeambles that appeaľed in early sixteenth-century lute books
_those by Dalza (1508), Judenkitnig (1523), Áitaingnant (1529), and
Gerle (1532 and 1533), for example. But whereas the liceľcale came to
be incľeasingly imitative and "learned,'' pľeludes preseľved theiľ im-
pľovisatory character' Filled with abrupt changes of textule, fast scale
passages, and sections exploiting the ídiosyncracíes of lute oľ keýoard,
they were the tľue successoľs of the fifteenth-centuľy Geľman keŕoaľd
prelrrdes found in the Buxheim Oľgan Book anđ otheľ mänusclipt sources'

In the second half of the sixteenth century the Italians excelled in
composing in these fĺee forms. Andrea and Giovanni Gabdeli's búef in-
tonazioni mix chorda] sectíons with those ín which fast passagework is
accompanied by choľds. The longeľ and moľe elaborate toccatas by the
Gabrielis. Ánnibale Padovano- and Claudio Meľulo íntľoduce ímitative

Insźrumental Musíc

sections as well as passages in which ffgulation Pattelns ale tleateđ
motivically in the midst of freer, more improvisatoly textures. From the__''ř^ " '_"__"_'/
earliest yeaľs of the sixteenth century, these "fľee foľms'' foĺ lute and
keyboard were tľuly instrumental in style: they exploited techniques
possib]e only on the instluments foĺ which they weľe conceived, anĺł were
íncapable of being adapted foľ voices because they wele not wdtten in a
consistent polr,'ohonic texture.

DANCE MUSIC

In the sixteenth century a vast quantity of dance music was pub-
lished, mrrch of it consisting of relatively stlaightfolwalđ halmonizations
of simole tunes. or continuous valiations on a set of choľds oI on a bass
oI sop;ano foľmula' Single dances incluđed basse-dances, tourdions,
branles of various kinds, allemandes, courantes, pavanes, galliards and
passamezzos. Pavanes and galliards were often combined into ľe]ated
pairs, as weľe allemandes and couĺantes, allemandes and saltaľellos,
passamezzos and galliaľds, and passamezzos and saltaľellos' Andthere were
combinations of three or more dances into suites, although there seems to
have been no conventional ordering of dance types; thus, Antonio Rotta
in 1546 combíned passamezzos with galliards and pavanes; Phalěse in
1570 published suites consisting of a passamezzo, a Pavane, and a galliard;
and Dominico Bianchini in 1546 followed a passamezzo with a pavane
and a saltarello.

It is difficult to know the puľpose {or which published dance
music lvas intended in the sixteenth century, whetheĺ foĺ actual social
dancing, foĺ home enteľtaínment, or as stylized altistic veTsions of moĺe
or less popular melodíes. If the pľofessional dance musician of the time
had developed his ability to extempoŤize on tunes fľom a curlent lepel-
toly-to invent spontaneous sets of variations in the manneľ of todďs
jazz musicians-he woulđ not have needed the elaborate polyphonic vel-
síons oľ the decorated allangements foľ lute and keyboard that the
pľinted books oľovided' At most an aide memoire would have sufficed.
Peľhaps, then,^the printed dance music of the time was intended for
amateuls to play at home, oľ as "ńeutraľ' veľsions to enlarge the pro-
fessional's lepeltoly. Ánd some dances_notably those by the English key-
board composers_wele aTtistic, highly ľeffned, and sýlized; they weľe
neveľ intended for the ballroom.

Whateveľ the purpose, dance music was published foľ eveĺy
medium_foľ lute, keÉoard' and ensemble-and ín every country of
westeľn Euľooe. In Prance and Flanders the flow of dance music fĺom
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the pľesses was esPecially copious. Pierre Attaingnant, Nicolas
Chemin, and the ffrm of Le Roy and Ballard (all of Paris), Jacqĺĺi
Moderne of Lyons, Tielman Susato of Antlver'P, 'and Pieľre Phalěstl llľ
Louvain published dances foĺ every conceivable combination.
Ita]ían and Geľman anthologies oÍ ]ute and keyboard music contaín lll
least one or two dances, brrt allangeinents foĺ instrurrrental ensembltl$

were relatively raľe in those countries. The voluminous, though incolll
pletely pĺeserved, collections of almost 500 ensemble dances made lly
Paul and Bartholomeus Hessen in 1555 partly make up foľ oul ignolan(]t!
about German ensemble dances Írom the eaľly sixteenth centrrry. Thĺlľĺr
antholoqies weľe in fact the earliest collections oÍ ensemble dance musIĺl
to be published in Germany. The ffrst such collection printed in Italy_tlrĺ
Opeľa nol;a de balli by Fľancesco Bendusi_had appeared only two yełľ
previously, in 1553. The artistic highpoint of the century, though, wrrn

reached in the magniffcent dances foľ keyboarđ by the English viľgill
alists, above all those by John Bull' orlando Gibbons, and William Byľl,

and for arpeggíating oľ prolonging a triad. These proto-BaIoqxe lute
s, then, mix-elements of voca] counteľpoint with features that ale

7n\tt1líí.ental M ül's ic

with vaľious foľmulas foľ oŤnamenting a given inteľval, foľ cadenc-

instrumental.

BIBLIOCRAPHICAL NOTES

, Instrumental music P nteđ in the sixteenth century is listed anđ de-

: scribed in H' M. Bňwn. lnstĺumental Music Pĺinted, Bafote 1600, A

Some volumes contairr music fol one oI moIe voices and one oľ more lrrtĺ's ,
(Adriansen's Pratun Írusicurn of 1584, foľ examPle), and some Íor voicr'

LUTE SONCS

Compositions for solo voice and lute or otheľ plucked stľingcĺl
instľuments during the sixteenth centurý were, Íor the most PaIt, aTranĺ](!.

ments of vocal pieces_frottole (those by Bossinensis, for example), lieclĺ'r'
(Schlick), chansons (Áttaingnant), madľigals (those by Veľdelot arĺangcĺl
by Willaert), psalms (Moľlaye), the lighteľ Ita]ian foľms (canzonettitl
and such by Antonelli, Fallamero, and Veľovio, for example), and evclt,

peľhaps, English ayres (Dowland and Cavendish); most ayles, howevcľ'
were Drobablv conceived ín the ffľst instance foľ solo voice anđ ]ut(''

and keyboaĺd (Verovio's Diletto spiĺituale of 1586). But at least ono

volrrme prrblisheđ in the sixteenth century (and there were pľobably
moľe) contains music apPaŤently conceived diĺectly foľ lute and voice, oľ

for lute alone' Ađrian le Roy's thild book of ]ute music (1552) contairls
arĺangements of psalm tunes foľ which polyphonic originals have nevcľ

been found. They may never have existed, foľ the music seems to havĺ'

been conceived foĺ only two real parts, melody and bass. Le Roy a1>

paľently added a bass benoath each tune, which he had taken fĺom thr'

1549 Lyons editioĺ of Pseąuĺmes cinqual'ĺte d'e DąpiĺJ, mis en oers fĺangais
par Clément Marot' He then fflled orrt the textule, not with two othct

polyphonic voices, brrt with chords' planned {oĺ theiľ harmonic efiecll
with divisions including a good many stęreotyped figuration patterDs]

Bibliogĺaphy (Cambriđge' Mass'' 1965), which also includes a biblĹ
ograpńy of mođern editions. Jean Jacquot, ed., L& musique irLsźrumentale
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Willi Apel, The Hi'story of Keyboaĺĺl Music to ]700' transl. Hans Tischler
(Bloomington, Indian;, 1972); and also Charles van den Borĺen, The
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cteĺ orgelspiels und der oĺgelkom1losiŕio'' (Berlin, 1935' 2 vols.); Knud
leppesen. Dt'e itąlicnísche oĺgelmusik am Anfang des ciŕlquecento

iCop"ntrug"n. I943:2nd reu,.d.. Ig60); Otto Kinkeldey. Orgel unrl

Rląl:ĺeł łi der M1]sic des 16. ]ahĺhundeĺts (Leipzig, 1910); anđ Yvonne
Rokseth, La musique ďoĺgue an XVe et au d.ébut du XVIe siěcle (Paĺis,
1930)' on lute music' see otto combosi. ed'' Composizione di me\eÍ

Vicenzo Capirola (Neuilly-sul'-Seine, 1955); Daniel IJeaĺŁz, Pĺelad'es,

Chansons and Dances ÍoÍ Lute (1529_1530) (Neuilly-sur-Seine, 1964);

and Jean Jacquot, ed., Le luth et sa musique (Paris; 1958) Ensemble

-rrsic is dĺscńseđ in Dietlich KáÍnpeÍ, stud.'ien 7,uĺ instÍumentalen En-
selnblanusik d'es ]6. Ial'ĺrhunđerfu i; Ifuĺien (Cologne and Vienna, 1970)'

Thoinot Aůeau's tleatise on đance, orchésographio (Langres, 1589), is

published in English translations by C' w. Beaumont (1925) anđ M' s'
Ěvans (1948; ľepr' 1967); studies dealing with dance include Friedrich
Bh)ÍrÉ, studien zul voÍgeschichte deĺ orchestersuite im 15. und' 16'

]ahĺlund'eĺts (Leipzig, 1925); Fređerick Crane, Materiak |oĺ the stud!
o! tha Fi|teenth-ćentÚ! Basse Dance (Btook|yĺ, 1968); and Daniel
Heartz, "The Basse Dance," Annales musicologiques, 6 (1958-63).

on musical instluments' see Anthony Baines, ed., Musícz'l InstÍuments

Thrcugh Tha Áges; and also several relevant chaPtels íĺ Neu Oxfoĺd
Hisfuĺ, oÍ Music, vol.3 (London, 1960) and vol. 4 (London, 1968)' on
instrrrmentation and arranging vocal music foĺ combinations of voices

anđ instťuments, see H' M. BŤown, siŤteenth'centuly Insfuumentation:

The Music ÍoI the Florcntina lnteri'Ledii (American Institute of Musicol-
ogy, 1974).



THE MUSIC OF THE REFORMATION
AND THE COUNCIL OF TRENT

The challenges to the a rthoriý of the Roman Catholic Chuľch ill
"ľľi"', 

Fľance, -and 
Englano_ were among the most impoltant evenlŚ

Ľ::l:::ů"*'"ry historý. This scľies of dramatic confr'ontations haĺlrmPoltant colsequences foľ music. The form -"ri" toJ il;il;,"-i"" otthe new ľeligions đepended in laľge 
'part 

on the tempe.ámerrts-"r'a p"r.sonalities of the ]eadeľs of the seveľal Protestant mováments and on theil'attitude towards Catholíc ceremony and elaborate rittlal. While thĺlpuritanical John Calvin alloweđ onlý 
" '"'il;i;J;;;";'iä''-,lli" '" 

n'*city of.God on eartlr, Martin Luther saw to it that the GeÍman countricsundeľ his spiľitual leadeľship maintained a c]ose connection with theiľľich musical past: a distinctive]y l.o::st"":';;tJ^'ffiä'j*o *Iyv9ry-gľadually in t]re Germanic countríes. The efiect on mrrsical events
:l-*:T !:,n*'s unwitringty successful bante with the Catholics is

"ľľ."Jlil:ff 
'.::'äŤ'i";'rľJĺ:,'ff *"'plishedinpo'"ly*uJ"ult"'*,

The Music of the RetoÍmation and' the Council o'Í Tient

Maľtin Lutheľ was himself a very musical man. He was a great
lr of Netherlandish polyphony and of the woľks of Josquin in partí.
he played the lute and the tľansveľse flute; he took a keen personal
t in the Tole of mlrsic in the new ]ituľEical ceĺemoniesl and he ever'in the role of music in the new lituľgical ceĺemonies; and he even
:d some of the melođies intended {oľ congľegational sínging,
them one of the best known and most lousing o{ all Pľotestant

Ei'n feste Burg ist unser Goŕŕ' Luther had no desiľe to abandon
musical heritage of Catho]ic Errľope. He did not intend that his

liturgy, the Deudsche Messe oÍ 1526, should completely re-
ce Latin; and his enduľing contĺibution to mrrsic_the encoulagemęnt
chorales, the simple stľophic hymns sung by the congregation_was

more by his desire that all the people should be exposed to the
and ethical poweľs of music than by an attempt to dlive

polyphony out of the church.
From a valiety of souľces and using a variety of techniques,
and his musical advisers collecteđ a large repeľtory of sacred

in the veľnaculaľ which were simple and tuneful enough foľ the

.ťommon people to sing' Some were Catholic hpĺns with translated or
ĺicwlv cľeated textsi some weľe old poems set to new music oĺ vice veľsa;ĺicwly texts; some weľe old poems set to new music oI Vice veľsa;
lĺome wele new veĺsions of olđeľ pľe-Refoĺmation German songs; and
$ome me]odies weľe composed especially foľ the Lutherans to poems
tvritten for the prrrpose. They began publishing anthologies of sacľeđ
liongs in the 1520's. In 1524 thĺee collections with monophonic me]odies

ĺrnd some imitatious befoľe and between statements oÍ the boľrowed
melodies.

In the two oľ thľee đecádes afteľ 1524' numeľous collections of

, rrppeared in print (the Achtlieđ,erbuch published by Jobst Gutknecht in
Nuľembeľg, and two volumes calleđ Enchi'ĺidi'on, both pľinted in Eľfuľt),

] nlong with Johann Waltheľ's Geysźliche gesangk Buchleyn, which con-

tains poĘhonic alľangements of the Lutheľan tunes. Waltheľ, who was a
singeľ in the chapel of Fľederjck the Wise of Saxony, then foľ many yeaľs
lnunicípal cantol in Torgau, and ffnally (afteľ Lutheľ's death) chapel
nasteĺ of the Elector of Saxony in Dresden, deseľves his place in music
history less for the greatness of his musical achievement, perhaps, than
llecause of his c]ose association ovel a long peĺiođ of time with Lutheľ.
In any case, there can be little doubt of his importance in shaping the
lrew Lutheľan music' Almost all of his pol;.phonic sacľed songs in the
Ceystliche gesangk Buchleyn, one or two of them in Latin but most in
Geľman, state the Lutheľan melodies in the tenor' Some of his songs aIe

simple note-against-note settings, the ffÍst attempts at the soľt of German
choiale so well known fĺom the works of lateľ composers and especially

J. S. Bach. others (like Example 10-1) aľe more floľid aĺrangements of
the melodies, with fľeeľ corrnterpoints woven around the cantus ffrmus
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monophonic hymns were published, similar in scope and purpose to
ealliest anthologies. In 1526, Luther ffnished his pľoposals for a n{
German lituľgy, lhe Deudsche Messe, based on the tľaditional
and ľaltly adapting plainchanł to lhe vernacular. In the I530's anc
comPlote Plotestant Psalters, in German and wíth singleJine
began to appear, influenced by ihe tradition of congregational
singing at the Cathedral of Strasbourg, Íor which Matthias Gľeiter,
principal singer theľe. had comPosed a numbeľ oI melodies. And

fiir díe gemeinen Schulen, pĺinted' by Georg Rhaw in Wittenberg in
in ordeľ to give the students irr German schools some undeľstanding oľ
church music and pľactice in peĺÍorming it. The collection containŚ l{

cIoss-section of music in various Geĺman sacred song styles, by a widłi
vadety of composers, among them Martin Áglicola, Sixt Dietrich, Beno.
díctus Ducis, Georg Foľsteľ, and Balthasar Resinaľius, and even includirtp1
some Catholics, such as Arnold von Bruck, Lupus Hellinck, Heinrich Isanqr,

Ludwig Senf, and Thomas Stoltzer.

EXAMPLE l0-l' Walther, chÍist l4g in Todesband'en, mm. 1-10. Pĺinteđ by
Permission of the Bärenľeiter-Verlag Cassel Basel Touĺs Lonđon, from: Johanĺ
\Nalthet, Sijmtliche Wetke, vol. 1: "Geist]iches GesangbĹichlein wittenbeI8
155I. EśteŤ Teil: Deutsche Cesänge," ed' otto schŤtideŤ. Cassel and Basel /
st Louis lgS3 

christ las in

The Ml]sic of the ReÍoĺmation and' the Cou'ncil of Tłent

In the I560's and 1570's theľe seems to have been a Ťeaction against

Latin.
of all the Pľotestant ľefoĺmeľs, John Calvin of Geneva was the

severe in his condemnation of Catholic liturgy and ceremonial, in-

rnusic äut of church services; Zwíngli even sanctioned the destľuction of

$ingle ]ine of music' (Psalm settings in fouľ oľ mole palts, most ot them

sim"ple but some ín elaboľated pol}phony. wele neveľthe]ess composed by
ľľe^nch-speaking Protestant musicians in the couľse o{ the century') In

ťestŤictiÍI_g the llace of music in publíc wolshiP, Ca]vin was following

the e'am"ple sei by the earlier Sinyiss Protestan1, Ulrích ZwiĘi' who'

łIthoush ie was a cultivateđ musician himself, was determined to keep

Swiss organs.
When Calvin was banished from Geneva in 1538 he sought ĺefuge

in Stľasbourg, and there he heaľd the congľegational psalm singing led by

Matthias GrJiteĺ' This inspiĺed Calvin to tákđ up his own 
-earlieľ_pĺoposals

ín favoľ of the pľactice] and as early as 1539 he pub1ished Aulcĺns
nsealłImes et cantiques mqs en chani (Stľasbouľg: Knobloch), a smal1

tollection of psalm tanslations. some by the French poet Clément Malot
and some b1i Cal"ĺ" himself, set to melodies paľdy deľived from those

composed bý Gľeĺteľ anđ his Gelman colleagues in Stľasbouľg' ShoĺĘ
after_ Calvint retuľn to Geneva in 1541 he set to wolk to oľganize religiorrs

musíc in the community and, not suĘrisiugly, placeđ much enphasÍs on

the importance oĺ congregařional psalm singing'
'lt is not a littl; iľónic that the sober Calvin made such exter)sive

tant musiciaĺrs also compiled some anthologies of polyphonic sacĺeđ sorr
following the model established by Waltheľ. Perhaps the most notable
these polyphonic anthologies is the N eĺae cleudsahe geistli,che C.eser,
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use of psclm tl'anslaťíolrs bv thc elegallI and woľldly poet Maľot. who lltttloriginal\ pľepared lhem ior the Catho]ic cou.t oÍ.F.ancĺJ_l. But rrĺ't,,l

ľji::'i':ĺľ:d.::]igious p,ersectrtion t" F*"* ly;;;;iä ä"i"uo. 
'**

But Myles Coverdalďs GoostĘ psalłnes and, spirituall sorlgs, pub-
in 153Śĺ oľ 1540 and containing psalm tľanslations and sacred songs

h'anslations, and the job -": :;I;::'í'"-":^ü;#ä:.J"ď"#:::TJľľ'conPlete Psalteľ was rrot ffnisht

s,:;'.'::ä*:i*nJT" j#łľ1']::ŕi",$ą1;lľliiľi'ľ.'"1"',,i*
tľanslatiolrs, řil' j;b #'::ľc:l 

plepaúlg the music foľ Marot'li
musrcian chiefly responsible 

'",:1T 
]ii= oyer by Louis Bourgeoís, tlli!

;'il''"Jľľ:*':łľĺ i:"ł'f:äj:ąľłľ äľ',ilľTjis.'l: T:'*'iľ li
l|: ?:l$',,,,'r','.g" l",.' 

".,." ŕ;H: :1 lľ B:ť': ;:ä'i:::"i;,';"ľlł|
ä'ťT;'"":i:;l'ľ"*.:lľ,#;':^ jiä|äiiü*ľ^'J",ľ"lľľ;j';i:łii
settíngs of psalm tunes, Bouľ1

;*ľ;::*5;'{JJ:[:i'*{ ji.3::|::ł;i,:ił,x:L":;:'ľnr:;
-"1""1"1"''1J;;;il;.*;ľ":'1ť"#"i'1Ť'"ľ""Tľil']"'#}T:;łĺ
l:ijilľl;,i'l"ľ- ilľ il,i::1ľľ*ľ'o"l"'""'"n!"'"i, äi' iřJnř",",-ua,,,

ľ':ffi l';}tä:äj,l1h'tJ,Ťjďť''ľ:j[ľl}ľ:łĘiĘ{

::ł:ľiś:!"*Tt1;*1;t,ľ1ľ1ľi*'ĺ?""ä:1."'*ľ*'1**:
:iľľi!iliJ;i"i'ľi*"ľ"Tľ"*::;\"J,"ť1':ňri";xťJ':"^Tľettrľrred to the earlier practice

lł,pJt1'ö1i1JL:':,-ľjľ 
jťJ.'ffi 

:.*ąff "1ľ"ľť',jä
;;ru;a{ľJ;ił"ffi :Í'lť;lľ:*l''tĺlľ.ľlĹ;lrj:Ę;::l

^ ' :"'_..ľ-* alrrěruus persectltron rn lia-nce by fleeing to Geneva, ľllŔ.Louncll ťhel'e rł as ullwilIing to strnnnľt l''- '],^li''! 
." "-l',

tr'ar]slations án.l rh- i^l- ..'^_- ._, 'uPPo., f)im rvhile he completecl Llĺ
llied with monophonic trrnes based on plainchant and German choĺales,

suppressed by the king, who did not favoĺ the Lutheran cause._ 
-

Ás early as t544 Aichbishop Cľanmeľ, possibly with the help of
Protestanť musician John Meľbecke, published the Lítany in Englishlotestant musicían John Meľbecke, puDrNne(l tne L1tany ln Engusl]

the tladitional chants adapted to the vernacrrlaľ in a syllabic settíng'
.ĺ;econd vełsion of the seľvice, prrblished duľing the same yeal, contains

ľtings of the chants for ffve voices, as they weľe sung_oI so the volume
l-in the king's chapel' Shoĺtly a{ter Edward VI became king, the

Book of Common Prayeľ was prescĺibed foľ all seĺvices. John
erbecke issned his Booke of Common Proiet noted in 1550, in which he

Lrsly aľľanged the tľaditional chants and composed new 
_mo^no_

music in a mixtuľe of measured time va1ues and ĺhytľ'mically free

ltion to Ploduce a co]lection of me]odies that fft theil Elglish woľds

we inđeed. But Merbeckďs Anglican chant fell out of use as soon

ĺs á second Book of Common Pľayer was intĺoduced in 1552, although it
has been revived and is now sung in many Anglican churches.

Duľing Eilward VI's reign the ffIst tlanslatio1s 
_of 

th9 psalter by:. .tjulin8 Łdwald Vls Iergn tne nrst translaIfolls 
_o1 

Llrę Psarlvr u}

Thomas Stelnhold and John Hopkins weľe publisheđ without music'

] some expatTiate English ĺrotestants, who had fled 1o $e continent fľom

^.. . ']' ľlsh:* policy with ľegaľd to churc]r n-rusic was in an almostcoDsta[t statc of flrrx tlrrorrglrout 
_ňuch of the ***f 

"i -: li""'y vĺľ,deffnitive bľeak with Rorr.re" in J534' s"'""_ ł"ř"'''*í 
"-o"-'lll ..g""uthat nusic shorrld be baunecl florrr 

"l.,*h ,"r;i;;;,';.niři'i"gg*,r""
w-1s Dever seriously taker up. As in 

lerm_any, r"n" -"*i, "J.r*r_g,ol. liľllrgicaI t('xls co|ltíl]llcd io he rł ľitterr by some oI r h,.'r"_.l"I.,uri"ĺ"n,who composed anthems and ser.vices in th"'""rrili";. l;;,'iiä'"."*r-tant conrrunities in other couDtri
],"dy 

"f 
,il;l;;;; ;;;;"';ry*ł:[*]1'Ęľ-:'łť:1l]I"i:ä#,:Ť

setting netrical psrrln tľanslatiňs to music wele made during Henýs

theiľ native country during the ľeüval of Roman Catholicism under Mary,

ĺssued an Anslo-Genevan Psalteľ in 1556 with music that was much

indebted to the Calvĺnist melodies' But in spite of the VaŤious attempts

in the 1540s and 1550's to set the psalms to music, the English Psalteľ

did not take its more oI less deffnitive shape until the eaĺly years of

Elizabeth s ľeign, when John Day of London published The Whote Book

of Psalľu iĺĺ 15-62; lt was based on the Sternhold-Hopkíns tĺanslations and

containcd single-line melodies pľepared by an unknown musĺcicn'
Fľom tńe 1560's onwaľds, psalteľs and collections oI Protestant

songs began to be issued foľ domestic and congregational use in eveľ

gr"řt". ,l"u*b"lr, among them Certaine notes setforthe in fouĺe and

ĺhree partes, published by Day in 1560, which incluđes English contľa-

facta áf Latin^music wľitten earlieĺ in the century along with newly com-

posed music foľ the Ánglican seľvice; and Aĺchbishop Matthew Parłer's
'Th" whoĺ" Psalter traĺšIafut] into Engĺish metre, Ptirltęd il 1567 oľ 1568

with nine settings for Íouľ voices by Thomas Tallis, which was nevel
placed on sale' Ámong the otheĺ anthologies of siĺnple Protestant music

issued druins the ]attei half of the sixteenth and the ffľst hal{ of the seven-

teenth centu-ries, several contain psalms íntendeđ eitheľ to be sung a

cappella oĺ with instrumental aócompaniment' Richaľd Álison's Tha

ľiatnes of Daú'đ' in Meter (L59J:), for example, explđns that the pľe-

existing tune was "to be sung and plaide upon the Lute, Orpharyon,
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supplies tab]atrtlo for both lute and ôittelrr), oľ else his four-

Citteľne or Base Violl, severally or altogetheľ, the singing part to be
Tenor oľ Tľeb]e to the Instrument, acóording to thJnaiu]ĺe of the
oľ ĺbľ lowľe voyces.'' That is. thc ľune alone cou]d bc sunc cjtheĺ in
soPlano oI the teDol.octave and accompanied by an instrirment (Ál

The Music oł the Rełormałion anđ the Co1rncil of TÍenł

Boľromeo is knôwn to have asked Vicentino to write such a work,

therefoľe complehensible to the conglegation.. To this end 
_the 

Com-
ion of Caľdinais in 1565 tested vaľious Masses {oľ theiľ intelligibility'
tĺkely they listened to a Mass especially wIitten fol the occasion by
nzo hufio, and possibly also to 

_a 
chĺomatic Mass by Nicola Vicen-

an'angements, with the tune in the sopĺano, could be slng a cappetki;|,
Catholic ľeaction to attacks on the authoriý of the čh.,ľch ánđ ĺ

genuine.and long-standing đesire to ľefoľm its abrries pľomptecl the PoľĺJ
to ca]] the Counci] of Tľent, which ĺlet fľom 1545 to_1563] Towards tirĺi.
end of theiľ deliberatíons, which dealt with many aspects of tbe liturgy,.]

*: "".dłiľ' ffnalĘ took.up_the 
'ro]e_ 

o{ music i" '*."d servĺces. tť<1ý :

discussed the question in 1562 and 1568 and appointed a commission cou"
sistíng of eight cardinals, of whon Carlo Boĺ.o-eo and vite]lozzo Vitelll

the comDoseľ's ľesponse is unknown and no Mass by hím survives'

do not k^now whaielse they heard. Their ffnal rulings stressed once

how imDoltant it was thaťthe sacred texts be heaľd and undeĺstood

when eihanced by music; the Commissioneľs encouĺaged the coľ-

accentuation of Latin and warned against excessive melismas'

The delibeĺations of the Counóil of Tľent and its subsequent

of Caľdinals made exPlicit the ideals of the Counteľ-

and gave strong suppoit to the objections against {orid
'ohonv thai had"been raise"d agäin and again over the yeaľs' Doub[less

,1"fo.Á"., influenced lhe development oT church musíc in succeeding

:ľations. But they diđ not succeed in efiecting basic or radical changes

musical style. Eíen after the Counci], composeĺs still based theiľ

,r", o'-' -ädrig"ls and chansons when the spiľit moved them, for

'cxample; and elaĚoľate countelpoint continued to be wľitten even by
' those'laĺe-sixteenth_century "ornpio'"" 

who paid lip service to the aims oÍ

the reformers in their title pages, prefaces, and dedications'

BTBLIOCRAPHICAL NOTES

weľe the centľal ffguľes, wbich met irr Rome in 1564 and 1565 to stuclv
the pľoblem furtheľ and to imPlement the suggestions of the Councíl
YtŤi". lĘ papal oľganízation in the city of Roiňe. Át the beginning ol
their delibeľations on music, Caľdinal Otto voll Tľuchsess von řValdb"urg,
B'ishoP of Augsbuľg and Protector of Germany, had askeil his prrvattl
chapelmaster, Jacobus de Kerle, to compose settings of ten devotional
Latin poems, the Preces speciales pro salubri geněralís conrílii, which
weľeregulaĺly peľfoľmed at the Counciľs prayeľ sessions' And Waldburg
and'the Italian prelates compared sa"."d ń.,sic by the leading composerŚ
ol theiľ resPective countlies: oľlando di Lasso from MunicĹ anď Pale.
strina and Fľancesco Rosse]li fľom Rome. The be]ief that the cardinals

1.ver1 
s1ved [ľom banrring polyphony altogether fľom the lifurgy by thc

timely intel'venlion of Empeľoľ Ferđinand l is based on evidcnře lhat is
highly ambiguous, to say the least; and the chaľming Íable that chuľch
music was saved for all time by the pel.foľmance befóľe the caľdina]s oĺ
Palestľina's Missa Papae Mąrcellí, ałter angels had dictated it to hin,
has absolutely no foundation in fact.

The Counci] did not issue speciffc directives ĺbľ pľactical refoľm
bLrt ľather. in keeping with the natuľe of an ec.,meii"al corrncil, it
tolmrrlated a gcneľal policy which the caľdinals expected would be
implemented at ]ocal levels. The consensus of opiniion that emeľgeĺl
from theiľ discrrssions centeľed around two impoľůnt matters: the coľ-
ľuption of the lituľgy caused by tbe introductión into it of seculaľ e]e-
ments, and the difficulty.of undeľstandíng the words that convey the
meaning oÍ sacľed ritual if thev aľe obscuied by florid polyphony. The
lituľgy, which in the past had sometimes been neglecieá,_ should be
mainľained pľoperl1. accoľding to thc caľdina]s. a-nd pľoĺane music
ípľesumably including Masses built on seculaľ compositi6ns) should be
banished fľom the serviccs. Mol.eoveĺ, composer.s shorild make certailr that
the sacĺed texts they set polyphonically weľe clearly audible at al1 times

on Protestant music in Germany' see Konĺad Amelĺĺ, Lutherc Kirchen-

liedeĺ in Tonsajtzen seinel zeit (Cassel, 1934)l Ameln, Chĺisthaĺđ- M_ah_

renholz, and W. Thomas, eds', Handbuch deĺ deutschen euangelischęn

RiĺcheÁmusĺc (Göttingen, 1932_ ); Friedľich Blume, Ceschic'hte d'er

eaangelischen KircheinLłsik (2nd ed., Cassel. _l965); 
Ciľisthard'Mahren-

}tolz,' Das eaangel,ische Kirchengesangbucĺĺ (Cassel, 1950); Mahrenholz,

Lutheĺ unđ' dĺě Riĺchenmusik (Cassel, 1937); H' J. Moser, Die eaange-Lutheĺ unđ' d'ie Rirchefumusik ( Die eaange-LUTNCT U'ITU ?
Lische Kiĺchenmusik źn Deutschland' (Berlin, 1954); Paul Nettl, Ĺ'ŕňeŕ
and' Music (Philađelphia' 1948); Basil Smallman, The Backgtound' o|

Passion Muiĺc (Lonđ_on, 1957); and Johannes zalľLĹ, Die Melod'ien. der

d.eutschen eoangelischen Kirchenlied.eĺ (BeŤlin, 1899_1910' 3 vols')'

On Calvin and the French Huguenots' see H P Clive, 'The Calvinist

Attituđe to Music, and its Lite;aIy Aspects and Soĺrces"' Bibliothěque

d'hunanisme et lenaissance, 19 (1957) and 20 (1958); oŤentin Douen'

Cléfirent Maĺot et le psaltieĺ huguenot (Pari.s, !878_79, Ż vols'); C1rarles

Gur.ĺd", J..; "Calvint Preface tó the Psalter' A Re-Appraisal''' Mĺsĺcal

Quarłer|li' ár rlssrl, Caĺsiđe, Ztoingli and lhe Arls (New Haven' 1-966)l

ŤhéodorĹ ceľold, Psąumes de Clément Marot aDec lcs melodies |sLÍas-
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ibouĺg, 1919); Céĺo\d, Les plus anciennes nélodies d.e ľÉglise PÍotesl
de Strasbourg (Paris, 1928); Pierre Pidoux' Le Pso,utiq łĺusuenot du
siěcle (Cassel,1962); Waldo s. PÍatt, The Music of the Frěnch Psaltaĺ:
1562 1New YoIk. l939/; and R' R. 'ferĺy, Calain's Fiĺst Psalleĺ (1ői)
(London, 1932).

o-n Plotestant music in England, see E. H. Fellowes, Englr.sň (
Mĺrsíc (Lońdon, 1941); Perry Scholes, The Puri'tans and, Milsic in
and. Neu England. (2nd ed., New York, 1962); and especialty Peřeľ lcHvay, Music and, the Relormation in England., 1549-_i660' (Lond1t5

on the Council of Trent and the ear'ly Counter-Reformation, see Lowllĺ
H, Lockwood, "Vincenzo Rufio and Musical Reform after the Council qi
'Iĺent,'' Musical Quarterly,43 (1957), anđ also Lockwood, The Counl(lt
Refoĺmation an'rLthe Masses o| Vincenzo Ruffo (Yeĺice' 1967).

Pat't ,Jbur

The Late Renaissance:

1 560- 1600

H}'EVř'ľ']

PALESTRINA, LASSO, VICTORIA,

AND BYRD

In hls lstitutionź harľnoni'che, ffľst published in 1558, the theorist

Giosefio Zaĺlino descľibed his contemporaries, esPecially his teacher

Adľian Willaert, as men Who had brought music to a new state of Peľ-
ľection. In his pľaise of thefu genius, Zarlino implied that musicians of

his time summeä up the achievóments of their predecessors anđ that they

could not go muď{urtheľ without challenging basic pĺemíses_ about the

natuľe of ńusical sty1e. Zar']ino's views can be defended and even en_

laĺsed to take into account the successols of Willaert' Gombeľt, anđ

Clňnens non Papa, that is, the gleatest ffguľes of the late Renaissance,

Palestľina, Lasso_, Victoľia and Byrd. Their music can be seen as the

loqical outcome of trends set in motion earlier; ít ís wlitten in a sý1e that

,"šrl". 
"'",l 

to a state of perfection the techniques developed by com_

Doseľs during t}re ffIst half of the sixteenth century.
But ňch a view not only sÍmplifes the chaĺacter oÍ these four

gleat musicians, it also distorts the distinguishing featuľes_of late six-

řeenth-century music by placing too little emphasis on the varíeý of kinds
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of music written during that time. In the ffnal chapteľ of this book I shltll
argue that the intense conceln of musicians for teit expression. especíally
in the madrigal, led to the disso]ution of the kind of poýphonic fabric tlrĺit
had been regarded as an ideal dudng most of the iixi;nth century. Jl"
vestigations into the natuľe of music ín the ancient woľld helped to bľiu6
about the invention of opeľa and monody in Italy' and procluôed ,nusĺqłĺ
mesurée ii ľantique ín Fľance. We have already seen that some musiciitll'ł
by the- late sixteenth century had become specialists in composing instľlt"
n]ental music; that is, they concentlated on constructínpi autonomoll$
foľms in sound of a solt not heard befoľe in westeln Eurđpe. And evort
in perfecting the "classical" style of the Renaissance withorri dľamaticnlJy
stleŚsing jnusic's ability to express human emotions, Palestrina inspirecl it
who]e schoo] of Roman comPosels whose sobľiety and decorum żan btl
contľasted with the extľavagances o{ some of theiĺ more flamboyant coll'
l empoľaries.

In shor't' it is not so easy to pcrceive a mainstľeam of mrrsic du llĺĺ
the late sixteenth ceutury as ĺi ĺs for the eaľlier part of the Renalssancc,
partly because so much more music suľvives fiom the lateľ per_iod, anĺl
also because so many conflicting styles co-existed nr'd cońpose.s cx"
pressed such diffeľent ĺrttitucles and points of view.

Fľom about 1560 to 1600, Italy colrtinrred to be the countľy whel o
most oÍ the signiffcant innovations took place. Wheĺeas foľergners'
especially Netherlanders, held almost all the important mrsical positio:ll
in Italy duliDg the ffľst lralf of the centuľy, bý the seconŕl hali lta]ialr
rrrusicians hairred by Ádrian Wil]aelt and Ĺis óolltemporaľies had takcrt
over the direction of musical life in most ltalian cities. The Gabrielis,
Baldisseľa Donato, Francesco arrd Giosefio Guami, Clarrdío Meru]o,
Anniba]e Padovano, and eventtrally, of course, the gľeat Clarrdirl
Monteveľdi all ]ived and woľked in Venice, tnd GiovanniMatteo Áso]Lt
and Costanzo Polta wer'e irr nealby cities iĺ the Veneto. Ronan musícians,
besides ?alestl'irra and thc superb madrigalist Luca Maľenzio, includeĺ]
Felice and Giovanrri Frarrcesco Ánel'io, Giovanni Arrinruccia, Paolĺl
Bellasío, Rrrggieľo Giovanelli, Cr.istofano Ma|vezzi, Giovanrri Maľia
Nauino, and Paolo Quagliati. Irr Naples, Caľlo Gesrraldo, prince oĺ'
Venosa, and ľorrrponio Ncnna welť amollg the foremost conrpoŕľs, along
with the noľtherner, Giovarrni de Mrrcqrre. Thorrgh a Nether]aider, Giachei
de Wert, brought fame and blilliance to thc couts of Mantua and
Fer'ľaľa, a nrrmbeľ of distingrrished Italians also took an active part in thc
l11tlsical activities in those cities, among thenr Giovanni Giacomô Gastoldi'
Lĺlzzasco Lĺ-Lzzaschi, Benedetto Pa]lavicino, and Salomone Rossi. Víncerrzo
Galilei worked in Florence, Alessandľo St ggio in Mantua and F]orencc,
Vincenzo RrrÍlo irr Milan, Ádľiano Banchieri in Bologna, oľazio Vecchi

PalestŤina, Lasso, Yictoria, and Bgtd

Modena, MaľďAntonio Ingegnieli irr Cľemona. Some of the gĺeatest
r_Italiau composeľs of the time, including Lasso, Victoria, Giaóhes de
eľt, and Philippe de Monte, had much of their education or their

musical expeľiences in ltaly, oľ else they spent much of their later
e there. Even William Byrd, who never left England, could not escape
e influęnce of the Italians. And, as we have seen' German musicians bf

late sixteenth century wrote in a highly Italianate style, a state of
that continued into the seventeenth century with composeľs such as

' Scheidt. and Scheín.
To single out fľom among all these men four composers as the most

lllł)oľtant ot theiľ tjme may seen] an intolerably aľbitraľy pĺoceduľe. To
llo sure, if it suggests that the quaľtet oÍ viĺtuoso madrigalists_Gesrraldo,
'Młľenzio, Monteveĺdi, anđ Wert_weľe not magniffcent composers of
p1ľoat historical imPoľtance, oľ that men like Philippe de Monte and the
Íipaniard Fľancesco Guerľeĺo wele not musicians đf-the ffĺst ranĘ then to
ľocals attention on so few ffgures may mislead the unwaľy' Ánđ yet
ľnlestľina, Lasso, víctoria, anďBy.d, peihaps to a greatel extÁt than any
0l their contemporaries save the madrigalists, wrote music that transcends
the limitations of theíľ age; -o'"ouei. they conveniently illustrate the
ellversity of temPelament and appľoach so' chaľacteľisüó of theiľ time.
'ľhat Palestĺina should be included among the gŤeat composeľs of the
lnte Renaissance haľdly needs iustiffcation, sĺnce his muiic has been
l'ogarded by genelations of musicians as the quíntessence of the period.
ĺl| today, with oul greater. histoľical PeľsPective, rve have modiffód that
()Piníon somewhat, his music nęveľtheless embodíes the ars peĺfecta moľe
lĺlnvincingly than that by anyone else. Victoria, who may have been
ĺ|rrlestrinďs student, added to his Roman training a passionate Spanish
tomPeľament. Lasso, the Fľanco-Flemish comPosel who passed much of
hĺs youth is Italy befole spending most of his matule yeals at
the Bavarian court in Munich, was the great virtuoso of the Íour. He was
tlle masteľ of every style, genľe, and iechnique. as befftted his cosmo-
l)olitan career; and his music shows ofi the brilliant, expressive, and even
oxperimental sides of the late Renaissance. William Byrd shared with
].ltsso the astounding fuency to command eveľy technique and genre oť
llis time, brrt he difieľs fľom his gľeat contempoľaľieJ in at leást two
inl-portant ways: his music refects the English independence from de-
vclopments on the continent; and he, moľe obviousý than the others,
sľands at the beginning as well as at the end of a peľiod of history, foľ he
tlot only incoľpoľateđ into his own music the ächievements of his prede-
ccssors, but he also usheľed in the most bri]liant musica] eľa his cóuntry
llłd eveľ known, during the lateľ years of Elízabeth I and the ľeigns oÍ
,[tmes I and Charles I.
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deľive. from his oveľriding conceľn foľ balance'and mođeľation. Hisnposltrons rnvaľiably take into account the DIoDeI accenfiláŤiÔn Ô{laÁę lÍll'o account Lłre propel accentuation ofand ofĽen.even their meaning. but wĺtĺout L"iet i;"i";"th"]'
_:: ľľ1i,'*],y lhat the continuous flow of polyphony is Ěroken.

ensuľe that the stľeam of counteľpoint remair'eä ä;;íá";i;i..
;ed, he contľolled his dissorrances ligoľously and ĺou"rlt"d ĺn"loär",
intloduce neither_ a}rupt oľ dístuľbňg leaps no. 

'"aa"" "L""n"''",
]]l] ?],ľ".i;i]_. 

the clality of his.textuľes is always maintainřd bycaľe with which he woľked out imitative entriei and antiphonal
'^g,'i::_]:1]:"q plcnty of aü and space anđ neveľ p.oa,,"ing i}'J-iL'ĺ"L,

::::.j_'ip-"ľ:n"ole. tangle. of polyphony sometimes found ĺř woľks bý(]omposeľs ot the post-Josquin gener'atlon.
Un]ike most of t}le otĹeľ_ g.eat composers of the Renaissance,

ľalestrina never leÍt his homelanđ,"Ro^" 
"nä 

it" """i'*" H"'*", 
"a"-::::d'": " $oĺľb'o1 

a1 Santa Maľia Maggioľe in no*", bui 
"l 

ulro.,t rs, ĺr'
to{+. ne ľetulned to the town of his birth, Palestĺina, some forty-ffve milesllway, to take up his ffľst position as o'gá''ĺ't 

",'d 
iíog". 

"i 
iiá 

"lu'"arul(here. T]le Bisńop of Pa'ies(rina 
", ,L'"a iĺ." *", "c"'j'"äi ä,ou"nni

Maria del Monte, 
^who 

was e]ected ľop" 
"na 

toot iĹ" ""-"'i"lň, III ĺ"l'551; shoľtly theľea_fteľ he ca]leđ the young 
"o-po'". Ĺ""Lio ň,r-" ,ol)ťcome masteI ol the Julian Chapel (the 

9 ̂ "ppojl" 
Giulia). Which sang

ĺtt serýices in St' Peteľ's' Foľ the rest of his life ialestľina wá.ked foĺ one
ÔI anothel church oľ institution in- Rome-the Papal Chapel 1tt'" ô"pp"llu
sistina), st' John Lateľan, Santa Maĺĺa M-aggĺoľeior ,ĺ" ň"-"" s"'*'""'y,
ľorrnded after the Council of Trent-to edňäte ýouog -"" iá' il'" p.ĺ"rr-llood. Duľing^seveľal brieI peľiods he was in 

"ŕ*g"""i ";" 
"' 

,*'ä-u"n u,tl)e vllla ol. Uaľdinal lPpolito d'Este in Tivoli. Áľ least twice'ile was

considercd Pa]estlill a .I," n.""t"'t''.,,ĺ"ĺ;';'' ä.;, ä#J:;ir:nĺil:nusic oĺ}ers t]re c]crrľest eĺrłmo]r:s of noc]aI 
"".,",;;";;,;;ärrio"-ĺ'ot"łby hanlouic plaunirg.

;::ľ":..:ffi ;i'iio:::],':'l:,'i:ř1.l"ŕ'i.i.,ľ.;"äiľ'iĺ''J:ľl:

t()mPted-to-leave Romel both the Duke of Mantua 
"r'J 

B-p".o. ľłu"ĺ_lntlran lI ot Vienna tried to luľe him away, but Palestľina alked such ahigh sälaľy that the invitations came to notĹing.
Pa]estĺina was not a pľiest. Indeed. hís period of service at theSistine Chapel enđeđ becauíe he was maľried,'cor't 

".y 
to-th"-i.,t". ofľhe oľganization. These had been ignoľed by julius rlI'ĺr' l'i._e"g"rr'es,

kl promote }is young protégé. but Éope Paul iV insisteđ tl'"t p"l"rt in"alro 1e other marľied membeľs of the chapel resign, albeit wíth a
1:ension. So faľ as we know, Palestrína was or'Iý once tó-pt"d io b""o*"
il pľiesĘ when he was in his mid 50's and shortiy afteľ his'wife, two sons,łnd two brotbeľs died in the plagues of the laté 1570's that alńást utledlllm as well. In 158l' after his ftst wife's death, he took minor oľders,
łIthougJr not vows of celibacyl but he had o ,.,dá"rl 

"h""g" 
;J'Ĺ""" 

""aInarlred the Widow ot a furrier. Foľ ät least a decade aÍter his second
lnarriage, he assisted his wife in managing her fur business, ĺ uaaĺuor'

:

i
:

lil

tť('rll]lqLlťs usecl by clrrlitr Coll]DosersJ arrd thrrs it 
""n 

b" ,"ĺJ io ,'"ĺ""t astirte oť pťrfectioD. The spirituai qualiý so oĺterr noted in his mLtsiĺ: seems
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EXÁMPĹE ll_la. Giovanni Pieřluigi da Palestľina. Miss4 Aełema Christi'
: ,ntmeťa, Aąnlls Dei' mm. I_23'
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to fulfflling his responsibilities as a church musician and composeľ' Itl
sholE the spiritrraliý of his music sbould not mislead us into'ľomantiĺl
notions about his life.

exactness.'' That is, Pa]estľina's elegant curves of sound, in which nothing
distulbs the even flow of the line, řonsist mostly of stepwise motion rľith
Ie]atively few ľepeated notes and no large oĺ .,rl,rroali""ps. Indeed, ex.
cept fol minol sixths and octaves, he virřua y neveľ wrote skíps of morc
than a fffth, and he almost invariably ."u".r"d the direcüon äf thu lĺn,,
immediately after intervals largeľ than a third. In compositions like tho
spaľsely texted movements of Masses-the Kyrie, Sanżtus, and Agnus
Dei sections_these me]odic lines often attain great length and' fľeeäom
fľom obtrusive metrical ĺegtrlaľiý, since they are builř ftom ĄthmiĆ
'uni'ts 9f c!1nglng length. In Mass movements with a gŤeatel clensiý oĺ
text_the Glorias and Credos_and in many motets, oř the otheľ hänĺl,

ľub:n':1 o{ten'wľote 'clatively short motives which alternate with long
ĺowrng ĺ]nes and short declamfltory Passages.

In the Agnus Dei of Palestľina's Missa Aeterna Chĺisti nururű
(Example 11_ta), 

_a 
Mass that paraphrases an ofice hymn, all inteľvals

lalgel than a thirđ aľe carefully ĺecoveľed, and wheľe śeries of thirds all
move in the same direction, as in mm' 9_10 in the ínneľ voices, the direc-
tíon o{ the melody- soon levelses itself to maintain the composer,s Ępicallyplacid sense of balance. The iniliłl gentle curve of meĺodý ln the iuperius
as wel] as lhe exĺcnded second phňse (mm. l1_2[) are both ínspiied in
the-ffľst place by the chant on *hĺ"h Ĺhe polyphony is based (Éxample
11-1b). But to sav that Palestľiną modeleä ńĺi meioclic style on chint
would be an exaggeration; and it should not be foľgotten ihat the task
assigned to him and Ánnibale Zoilo by Pope Gregory XIII in 1577. that of
revising the chant books in the wave of post-Tiidentine reforms_a task
he neveľ completed_consisted ilr large part of rewríting those passages
that to a cultivated sixteenth-centuĺy éafseemeđ barbaĺž and lĺiprovńg
the text setting according to the Plevai]ing humanistic views of ihe ]atě
Renaissance,

rr?;ł'l
- gnus De _ź '

A 8nus D€ '
) ) a \0t!

gnus De

qui tol - lis pec

tol - lis pec

JJ4ĺlJ
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- lis pec-ca - ta mun - di, qui tol

Paleslrina. Lasso, Victołía, anđ Byrĺl

beats' This well-ľegulated metlical Plan inďeases the impľession
írt a constant pulse underlies Pa]estľinďs colnpositions, even though it
precisely the rhythmic írĺegulaľity of the details that bŤings the srrľface
his music to ]ife alrd gives to his nelodic lines their delicate vitalĘ.

banishing harsh oľ rrnexpecteđ c]ashes, he included just enorrgh
to avoid a saccharine sameness and to keep the motion flowing

foľwaľd.
Palestľina's counter?oint is controlled not only by the shape of his

tĺegant melodic lines and careful handling of dissonance brrt also by his
'llranneĺ of using imitative techniques and by shľewd harmonic planning.
ĺ'Iě often built up his comPositions by repeating entile passages, simply oľ

The Agnus Dei of Example 11-1 illustrates, too, another of the
most stľiking ĺ'eatuľes of Palesh'inďs mrrsic: the careful prepaľation and
ľesolution of dissonances' The longer the note values, the more careful
and discľeet was Palestr'inďs plepalation. Dissonant notes never have a
value gľeateľ than a minim in the oľiginal notation (transcribed here as
a quaľter note, but in some modeľn editions as a half note), and they aĺe
neveĺ preceded by a note smaller in value. Palestľina intľoduced many of
the long dissonances as consonant notes and then suspended them against
a change of harmony, so that the dissonance and its ĺesolution form Ł3 or
7_6 inteĺvals with orre of the loweľ voices (as in mm' 5, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21
and 22 of Example 11-1a). Dissonances also appeaľ äs passing notes on
"\Yeak' beats (that is, the second or fourth minim of a largeĺ metrical
rrnit). He treated sma]leľ note Values a bít more freely, although shorter
dissonances rrsually occur eíther as passing notes oI in one of a limited
numbeľ of ornamental ffgures, such as tulns oľ cambiatas' Except foľ
srrspensions, then, dissonances are almost entiľely limited to normally un-

with vaľiants, oľ by adding new voíces to the originai mateľiál; or he
Llsed other rational deüces, like irrveľtible countelpoint or the tlansposi-
ľion of whole points of imitation. The Agnus Dei in Example 11-1a' foľ
ĺttstance, opens with a clear-crrt poilrt of imitation which he constlucted
by tľansposing the initíal duet up a fourth foľ the thiĺd anđ fouľth
cntries (mm. Ł8), while giving the oĺiginal two voiccs new material. In
spite of the imitations at the beginniIrg of the second phľase (mm. 9-10),
the *second theme'' in the superius is srrbsequently treated moĺe like a

' cantus ffrmus than a point to be imitated; it appears ffrst in the bass (mm.

l}16), then oveľlapped in the tenor (mm. 16-18), and finally truncaterl in
the bass (mm' 19_22), each time with new countelpoints wdtten oveľ oľ
around it. The tľeatnent of the melodic material_the inítia] tIansPosition
and the ľeiteĺation of the second theme_plays an impoĺtant ľole in
cľeatins the clear tonal out]ines of the movement: the ffrst theme moves
fľom ý to I ancl its answeľ ĺi'om I to Iv (mm. 1-5), making an easy
tlansition to the transposed entľies which exp]ole the subdomínant aľea
(mm. 6-9); the second theme returns to the tonic (m. 9fi), even though it
qrrickly moves up to v, and Palestľina cadences on the dominant in m.

22; and the thiĺd phrase (after the exceľpt quoted) is once again taken up
with music centered arorrnd the tonic. Thus the oveľall plan, I-ry-I_v_I'
is clearly oľganized and clearly tonal (though with a patteľn rlifferent
fľom later tonal schemes); even the vocabulary of choľds, difieľent as ít is
in many particulars trom seventeenth- and eighteenth-century music, in-
cludes a surprisingly high percentage of pľoglessions bascd on "tonaľ'
scale clegrees_that is, I' Iv, ancl V in the tonic, subdominant anđ domi-

i' uaut "keys." For a presumably modal piece, this Mass section, like most

of Palcstrinďs work, is lenlalkably susceptible to explanation in tonal
ter-.r1ls.

The beginning of the Sźrnctrrs from Palestľinďs nragniffcent Mĺssa
Asuĺmpta est Maria (Exanple 11_2), a Mass tlrat parodies one of his own
notets, shows in a slightly moľe conrplex way how cleaľly hís łbľms rrn_

fold. Tlie fiľst section (nim' 1_12) begíns with a statement in foul-Palt

EXÁMPLE ll-lb. The chant on which the Mass ís baseđ.

,Ą_po_sto_lo-rum glo_Íi'am,
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counterPoint of two PlirrciPal motives (mm' 1-4), which is then tľansposeđ

dowr' 
"^fffth 

anil ďightly liwritten (m. 5_8). The section colrtirrrres with {t

shoľter phrase (mm' 9-]2) made up of lhe irritial two motives in slletto'

leading to ľhe car']elrce on ĺhe loulth scale degľee tbat ends the threc-

fold in"vocation, "Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus.'' The "Domínus Deus Sabaoth'

is set as a declamatoĺy passage that brorrde,ns out to a cadence (mm' 1

16); it is transposeá äown" a fffth and rewritten (mm' 1Ĺ20), and

Paiestrina contÍńueĺl to woľk with tlre same mateĺial beyond the exceľpt

quoted in the example.

EXÁMPLE 11-2. Palestľina, Missa' As$umpta esł Mońa, sĺ]ncłus, mm' 1-21'

cxus, San

Do- - mi-nus De
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a standard Par.t of evely composeŕs technical equipinent; but
seldom went to greater lengths than this to imitate the mean-

of individual woľds, aDd he never disturbed the continuous stream
music in any dlamatic way_by abŤupt changes of Pace oI textuŤe,
example_in order to insist on the pľioriý of text over music. If some
his motets seem to fft the mood of theiľ words beautiÍĺlJy_Super

'ina Babylonis is melancholy, the eight-part lubilate Deo joyous, and
held chords at the beginning oÍ o magnum mysteriunL suggestive of
and wonđel_the leason is to be forrnd less in the paľticulaľ musical

used than in a number of intangible things (not least, perhaps,
subjective reaction of the modem listener). It ís precisely Palestrina_s

Ieticence to display his heaľt on his sleeve, to disturb the placid surface of
lrís works, that has cĺeated the impľession that his music is impeľsonal anđ
imbued with spiritual qualities.

Palestľinďs diffidence with resPect to text expression paľtly ex-

EXAMPLE l1-3. Palestrinä, sĹIr4dm et ciÍcuibo ciDitatem, m\Đ' 1_5.

sur _ gam et ciÍ_cu_ i _

Many of Palestĺina's compositions ľesemble these two fľagmentĺl
in gľowing from a short section of counterpoint that is then ľepeated,
hansposed, oľ slightly ľevised, oľ ľecomposed, always in a way that en.
hances the tonal organization of the entiľe woľk and that helps thĺl
]istenel to follow the musical thought as it occuls. Fľom these two ex.
celpts it also is clear that Palestrina did not always wľite points oĺ
imitation of the soĺt associated with Josquin and hís immediate ,ů"""rrorr'
Ilrstead, he inventeđ passages that intľoduce seveľal motives simultaĺle.
ously or play one oŤ two voices ofi against the others, anđ he fľeqrrentĘ
wrote chorda] sections, often placilrg them ín antiphonal dialogue be-
tween sections of the choiĺ. He was a mastel at manipulating sonorities
and irr grouping, spacing, and doubling choĺds; and his expeitise shows
itself in the ease with which his poĘhonic textules sound cIear anđ
clean in Deľformance.

Like most composers of the late sixteenth centrrľy, Palestrina
scruprrlously respected the syntax and accent patteľns of the texts he set'
He planned evely voice within his polyphonic textrues so that liteläIy
and musical accents coincide with an ease and naturalness that is the
hallmaľk of a gleat composeľ. In highly contľapuntal music, of couĺse, the
words aľe not ahvays clearly arrdíble, and a work like the Missa Papae
Marcelk_evident|y conceived in the spiľit of those Catholic reformeľs
who uľged that ]isteners be able to fo]low the wor.đs easily_is unusua] in
the amount of choľdal declanration it contaills. Example ÍIJ. the begin-
ning of Palestľinďs sctting of Surgam et circuibo cipitateÍrl, from the Sonq
of Songs, is more typical in showing the care with which Palestrini
natclred his mrrsical moťives with words in a polyphouic textule; the
passage is slightly rrnrtsual, howeveĺ, in that the operiíng ascending scale
fľagment seems to illustrate the sense of the text ("I wilĺ rise now ind go
about the ciý"). To be suľe, discreet woľd-painting had long since be-
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plains why he wrote so fcw madrigals. Peľhaps, too, he was self-consciottli
about his role as ir Roman chuľch musician, a hypothesis suggested by
the curious apology {or havíng writtcn secular nusic that he included ĺl't
the dedication of hís Song of Songs motets to Pope Gregory XIII irt
1584, two yeaľs before the seconđ of his two volumes o{ four-voice
nađrigrrls appearecl in print. The ffrst volrrme, published in 1555, hatl
revoaled him to be a ffne madligalist in the hadition of Festa aucl
Aľcadelt, but haľdly a pathbľeakeĺ' His two vo]umes o{ sacred madrigłlĺ
(maĺlrigali spiĺitualí) irr ffve voices, pľinted in 1581 and 1594, were doubľ"
less nroľe acceptable to thc authoľities in thc ľefoľm_ninded Rome of his
time. Even though Palostľina did not write in the intenso and personal
nanner' of some of his contemporalies_his settings of Italian Poems aľ0
by and lalge ĺrs sober arrd modelľate in their expression as his motets-ho
rreverthe]ess conposed somc ffrre madľigals, among them the unusually
bril]iallt Álla ĺiaa clel Tebľo and one oť the best known and most often
aĺľalrged madr'igals of tlre entire half ccntuly, Y estĺaa i colli'

Somc cr-itics have maintained that Palestrina's motets do not show
him at his bcst, and that his 105 settings of the Mass oľdinaĺy, in theiľ
ceľemonial abstlactioD bctteľ srrited to his reseľveđ tempelament, folm
the principal core of his woľk. Neverthe]ess, his motets contain superb
mrrsic and revcal tlre breadth and varicty of his noods and technioues. Hĺ;
composeĺl molc than 250 of them. pľeserved both in manusciipt anĺl
pÍinted sorrrces. During lris ]ifetime there appeared in pľint two volumes
of four-voiced nlotets, ffVc volumes for ffve oľ moľe voices (including thc
1584 col]ection devoted entirely to scttings ĺrom the Sorig of Songs), anđ
seveľarl vo]umes containíng music for particulaľ litrrľgical functious
(Lamentations for Holy Week, hymns, Magniffcats, Ofieľtoĺies, anđ '
litauies).

Palesh-ina wrote most of his motets on themes of his own ruven-
tion, witlrorrt Tecollrse to borror,ved chants oľ otheľ stlict constlrrctive
devices, a proceclur'c that left hinr flee to plan eąch woľk accorđing to a
pruely nusical dcsign oľ the dictates of the text oľ both. The seqrrence oĺ
musical events, the palticular tcchniques he employed, and the formal
proportions vary so much ti-om motet to motet that it is impossible to
gcneralize about his proccdures beyond pointing out that almost all of his
urotets are błsccl on irrlitative techniques nodiffed in the valious ways we
have scen, with anple contľast furnished by n.tore or less chordal pas-
sagcs, In general, each unit of text generates its own thematic matelial,
ĺrnd the successive points of iDritation_witlr the declamatory passages
jrrdiciorrsly placed to set them ofi_are aľľanged so that a listeneľ can
ťolloĺ' the process of mrrsical thorrght clearly arrd easily' But within these
limits Pnlestrina elaborated each motet in a new and difierent way. In
his magrlificent Dum colnpleĺentuĺ, fol example, the composer exploited

arl Patrem meurL' a 5, follow the lituľgical patteľn aBcB. Some of his

oppoltunities to sct the vaŤíous PaTts of his six-voiced chofu against one

łnother in antiphonal dialogue laľgely made up of declamatory passages;

ln hís equally splendid seven-voiced' Tu es Petĺus, by contrast, the even

polyphonic flow is nevel inter'ľuPted by all the voices singing together in
lhe '"-" rhythm. The ffrst paľt of his well-known Sicut cerous is takel
up with a spacious exposition of three glouPs of themes, wheľeas the
sĺ':cond oart sets mole lines of text and thrts includes more and more
vaľied ňe]odic mateńal and ís altoEetheľ more condensed and faster

1raced. In Supeĺ flumina Babglonis' Pálestľina exercised his penchant for
IePeating points of ímitaüon with vaľiations and revisions, so that the
l)rotet consists of a seľies of double expositions. In shoľt, this vast rePel-
toľy of fľeely composed motets exhibits an incľedible díversity of forms
trnd approaches; individual works repay close study, foľ each is unique
ĺrnd most in theíľ wły aŤe maslerpieces.

Some of the texts Palestrina set suggested their own repetition
schemes. His ľesponsoľies, for example, such as Ássĺmpŕa est Maria and
s&nct& et immlculata DiÍginit&tis, both a 6, and Fuit homo and Ascendo

scttings of sequences, likc the famous Stabat m&ter, ignore the double
veľsicle structuro of the sĺrcrecl text, while others follow it more or less
closely. In many of his motets, the composeŤ did brrse hís thematic
nateľial on chant; in Yeni, Sancte S7ńritus, [or exĺrmple, Ire Palaphlased
thé morrophonic mebdy, distńbutirrg ít Ĺrmong al] his voices without
stating it complete in any one, and thus mercly borrowing its melodic
icleas without influencing the cletails of the polyphonic stľrrctrre. Some
of his motets, like the six-voiced Columna es immobilis attd Cum ortus

fuerit, aÍe built around canons, usually with extensive imitation between
the scafiolding voiccs and the otheľs, in order to weld the whole into a

homopeneous texture.
The smalleľ lituľgicirl woľks by Palestrina tend to be in a some-

what simpleĺ sýe than his Masses and motets; they weĺe evidently
meant fol everyday use in the seľvice, oľ, as irr the case of the Lamenta-
tious, which were regularly snng in the Papal Chapel cluring Holy Week,
foľ occasions when moľe ĺlorid polyphony was not aPploPriate. Pale-
stľirrďs litarries and his Lamentations łle set for the most paľt in simple
chords or slightly aniurated honrophony. Iixcept foľ the melismas that
aclorrr the Hebľew lctter-s beginuing eacü section of the Lamentations,
they resemble falsobordoni, the completely chordal harmonizations of
psrrlm tones and other litrrrgical ľecitatives Íorrnd especially in Sparrish
łlrd Italian sources of the sixteenth centuľy. Palestrirrďs offeľtories aľe
impoltĹrnt histoĺically since they and Lasso's similar collection are the
earliest wľitten in frce notet style, r,vithout the rrse of borľowed chant.
While not so simple as the litarries ĺrrrd Lamentations, they reveal
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Prrlestrina at his most austero. Both the settinqs of hvmns for the.
chrrrch yeaľ, Ilylĺtl'litls totilts tl.1.lni,lrnd th. st.iies oĺ iVłĺIriffcats in
moclc wer-c inteudcĺl for alteĺnutim' per'fornalrce. Bcc_arrsc
par'łplrrascd thc Gľegorian trurcs, each stanza is basecl on the
neloclic materiłl; t'lrrrs the lrymrr settings afiorcl itn uDusrrally convcl]
opPur tr ln ily lo slrldy lhe vlľir'ty o[ llis techlliqllr s an(l aPľľ('lc||(.jr.

Pĺr]estrina's Masses contain some of his ffllest nririic. And thcy

PalestŤina., Lasso, Ýźcłoĺia, ond' Byĺd

Pa]estľína basecl a second Mass on the Ľhomme armé tue, but in

as varíeĺl as his motets. They iuclude soD)c wolks built ovcr carrtus hľl
some- that ptrraphlase chants, some built on canonic cycles, sonre tll t
Palody Po]yphonic rl]otets, madľigrrls, ol charrsons, anil some that nľě
entir'cly free of borrowed nratcrial or consh'trctive clevicĺ:s. Molcoveľ. lltri

work as well as in many of his Masses derived fiom plainchant

rt a third of his total ouĘ)rrt in the gerrľe) he applied paĺaphĺase
In foĺging a srrbjeci suitable fol imitation fľon a plainsong,

.''.," ňtňk ľe-arkably close to his model. often, in fact, he

red all oľ aimost all of the Pitches o{ the chant, mele]y omitting a

or two of the oliginal in oĺdôr to make his theme moľe-coĺcise as he

it in a distinctiíe ĺhythmic form; less often he embellished thc

ral. We have alĺeadv seen from his Missa Aeterna Christi munera

,mple 11-1) how close the relationsbip between modeI aĺd pĺrrapbľase

d Ĺe' Moľeover, in that Mass, as in ńany of Pa]estľína's paraphlased

üorkr, th" model was cleployed in a way that enhances the structure of

the new composition. Thó Gľegoriaĺ hymn Aeterna^ Christi muneĺa coĺl-
'slsts of four ihrases, the last oi which lepeats the ffĺst' Palestrina invari_

]llDly used the meloolc materriu in lĘ ť"l in which it appeals in the

[lvńr'. H" bnr"il the three sections of the Kyrie, for example, orr succcssive

iír"r". uf the hymn' In the Sanctrrs he created the following l'efľain

lorm:

Sanctus

phĺase of 
-moclel 1 ano z

Pleni Osanna I Benedictus Osanna II

3 4(=l) 2and3 4(=1)

M.rsses that appearcd irr print betwccn 1554 rrrrcl 1601, the last seven aÍtoľ
his death. The Masses wele not nccessalily pľinted in the orcleľ l'rl whjcll
they lvere conrposed; at best, thc vol r rn.'s_ pr.esent r vcrJ łpploximat(i
chlonological soquence, and the posthumous prrblicatíons 

_ńay 
havo

gatlrered togetlreľ wolks Witten thĺorrghout tlrc composer's long li[c"
time.

The Missa Ecce sacerd'os ł?.1g?rüĄ however'' is ccrtainly an car.ly
lvoľk, foľ it opens Palestl.il'la's ffrst prrblished collectiolr' tlre Mĺssarlłt
Liber Prímus (Rome; Dorico, 1554). It is an apploPdate composition foť
such ir plirce of honor' for it ĺ'as almost certainly wlitten to cclebľate tlrtl
clevation of the composer's patron, Julius III, to the pontiffcate; and,
moreovel. in basing each movement on a cantus ffrmus taken from lt
Gregorilrr antiphon ťoľ a Popc-confessol, it looks brrckward towaľds thc
past. Incleed, tlre woľk is so lctlospective that Palestrina even combinecl
music in three diíIerent mensulaťion sigrrs for-. the last Agnrrs Dei, rr

te.hnica] trick moľe conrmonly {ourrd in nlrrsic b1 mrrclr earJiei conlposer"_'
T]re borrowed melody appears in lollg notes ilr one of thc inneľ volces,
cxcept iD sevelal sections rvherc tlte superius sinqs it; the other vorces
mostly wcave independent in]ittltions aňtrnd it; Jccasionł]lv, aS at the
begirning of the Credo, the point to be initrted is derived from tho
scafiolding voice. While Palestrina coulcl already rvr-ite charactcristically
elegant aľches of melody, which combine to foľrrr suave cotutelpoínt' in
this Mass the pbľases aľe short-winded; hence thc lolrger mor'ements tcrrcl
to sorrncl mor'c: disjoirrted tharr ill nrost of thc composeľ's latet. lvorks;
contľol of aľclritectonic Íeatrues cłr)lL. witlr n]afull.ity' Palestr_ina brrilt nost
of his otheľ seven cautus-fflnrrrs Masses orl plainsong tellols, except for.
onc th.rt takes lp tlle L'homme aĺmé tĺĺĺę and orrc based olr the hexa-
chord Íornula Ut re mi fa soĺ'[a'

In some of his other paraphĺase Masses, like the Missa S(mctoru-n meĺitis'

Palestľina chose to älabáľate only one oľ two phĺases from his model'

allowinq them to pelmeate the who]e woľk. Ánd in his nine Mantuan

ú"rr"r]ro called iecarrs.' thĽy use Velsions oÍ the chant sung at the

church of Santa Baľbara in Mántua_the composeT set only the altemate

verses in the Gloria and Credo novements The remaining verses were

to be sung as plaínchant.
Fiře oi Palestrinďs Masses are constlucted as cycles of canons'

Each movement of the Missa Aĺl fugam, {or example, consists entiĺely

of double canons, two two-paĺt canóns supeIimPosed on one anothel'

"*""oa 
lu'' the Pleni and Bánedict.,s (botlr tbľee-paľt canons) and the

lĺsĺ hqnus (a thlee-palt oveŤ a two-part clnon1' To lelxte the movcments

"ven ňole closelv to one cnotheľ, Pllcstľína bascd some ol the calrons

on the same oľ simiIaľ tht'malíc młteľia]'
of Palestrina's six appaľently free Masses, the Missa Papae Mar-

calli' tlesignecl to make thá iext as intelligible as possible' is by far the

Ĺ;; k";-1', though in its simPlel way tĹe Missa Braois, a short work

intendecl foľ 
"rr".y:doy 

use in the seľvice, is an eqrrally attlactive comPo-

sition.' Á]-ort half of Palestrinďs Masses paTody a PolyPhonic model'

either one of his own motets or a madrigal, motet, or chanson by some
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earlieľ composeĺ whom he adnrired or wished to emulate or beth'l';

among these are Domenico Ferabosco, Lupus Hellinck, Jachet of Manhlĺ,

Josquirr, ľHéľitier, Moľales, Moulu, Richafort, Rore, and Veľdĺllĺll,
Palestľina's paľody Masses ale among his best works, and the supol|l
six-voiced Missa Assuĺnpta est Maĺia and Missa Tu es Petrus, both basr'ĺ|

on his own motets, ale among his best parody Masses. In his Mlłľĺi
Ascendo ĺłd Pątrem, the composeťs techniqrre of adapting the music ĺl!

his own motet to new textual and formal circumstances is unusually
sophisticated. The beginning of the ffrst Kyľie duplicates the beginnillg
of the motet almost exactly, whereas its second half is less obüourly
modelled on Palestrina's setting of a second phrase of text in which tlttr

head of the motive has been changed and the music re-composed' Tlľt
Christc elaboľates motives from the miđdle of thc motet's ffľst part łlrĺl
the second Kyrie quite conventionally takes up themes fĺom the begilt'
ning of the second part. Thľough much of the Gloria, Palestľina did lltll
duplicate music from the motet literally, although its deľivation Íľolll
the moteťs oPening motives ís ultimately clear. But neíther his techniql(l
of paľody, its great skill notwithstanding, nor the exquisite detai] of ]lIł

countelpoint completely explains Palestľinďs geníus, which resides nľ

we]l in the incľedibly impĺessive way he built individual phľases illlĺi
gigantic stuctures of sound. řIis Masses especially are best studieđ lll
theiľ entiľeý as architectonic wholes.

ORLANDO DI LASSO

In many ways Orlando di Lasso (t532_94) was very difierent fĺoln
Pa]estrina, with whom he is o{ten linked. Both Lasso's caľeer and llill
music contrast stľongly with those o{ the Italian composel. whelcilll
Palestrina spent his entiľe life in and around Rome, Lasso travclĺrl
widely; he was truly cosmopolitan, One of the last of the great Nethor!
landeľs (along wíth Philippe de Monte and Giaches de Weĺt), Lasso rĺ"
ceived much of his education in Italy, and Italian musicians playecl rl

decisive role in shaping his musical personalíty, although fľom his miĺl'
twenties he lived and woľked in Geĺmany. Wheĺeas Palestĺina concoll'
trated his attention almost exclusively orr sacĺed music, Lasso displayr'<l

a dazz|ilg vituosity in masteIing eveľy style and genľe of his time. Ili!
motets aľe often singled out by modeĺn musicians as the most impoĺtfllll
segment of his oeul:ĺe but he was equally skillful at wliting ltaliIllt
madrigals, Fľench chansons, Geľman lieder, änd settings of the Masl
ordinary. And whereas Palestrina wrote a countelpoint distinguished l'ĺlľ

its sobriety and decorum, Lasso was Passionately committeđ to the iclclr

Palestńna, LasŚo' victoria, and Bltd

ľhat mrrsic should heighten, enhance, and even embody the meaning of
t|tc texts he set' \ĄĄile this corrceľn foľ expression distinguishes him
lľom Palestľina and some of their contempolalies. it constituted one of
the main pĺeoccupations of manytllo marn pleoccupatrons ot many composers rn tne lat€
ĺĺlľ them Lasso's music served as model and insoiĺation.

in the late sixteenth century;

Lasso probably began his musical caľeeľ as a choiľboy at the
ĺhurch of St. Nicholas in his natíVe town of Mons' His voice was so
llcautiful, or his musical talent so evident, that eventually be was kid-
ltĺrpped, presumably by Italian agents who constanĄ sought out prom-
lĺing young musiciarrs to ffll the choiľs of their princely employers. Foľ a
tlccade during his formative yeaľs_from the age of twelve to about
twenty-two oI twenťy-thľee_Lasso lived and wor*ed in Italy. In the
scrvice of Feľdinand Gonzaga, viceroy of Sicily, the young comPosel
haveled to Mantua and Milan; he also visited Naples and Palermo and
llecarne, at the incledibly eaĄ age oť twenty-orre, chapelmasteľ of St.

'|ĺlhn 
Lateran in Rome, a position he took oveľ ĺiom Giovanni Anímuc-

cia and relinquished a scant yeaĺ and a half lateľ to Palestrina, whom he
lnust hirve known during his seľvice there. In t554 or 1555, at the age

0f twenty-two oľ twenty-three, Lasso retuľned fľom Italy to ÁntwelP,
where he lived foľ seveľal years and wheĺe he publisheđ his ffrst im'
portant works: a collection of seventeen motets printed by Jan Laet
(the so-called "Antwelp Motet Book,'' 1556), and an anthology pľinteđ
by Tielman Susato in 1555 that contains madrigals, villanesche, and
(hansons as well as motets, and ínclrrdes the highly chromatic AIĺna
nelnes and' the work on which it was modelled, Cipľiano de Rore's
C alami. s onum f ere nte s.

In 1556, soon afteľ Lasso's ľeturn to the Netheĺlands, he was
called to Munich to seŤve at the court of Álbeľt V, Duke of Bavaría,
nld he stayed theľe foľ the ľest of his life, eventrrally becoming not only
clrapelmaster but also the ľespected and honored officia] couľt comPosel
Irnd friend to the ducal family. He was granted a patent of nobility by
lJrnpeľoľ MaximÍlian II and made a Knight of the Golden Spuľ by Pope
Gľegoľy XIII. Duke Álbeľt valued Lasso's music so highly that he had
lhe conposer's settings of the penitential psalms (Psalnri Daaidis peni-
łĺlntiales) copied into magnificent choirbooks elegantly decoľated by the
court painter, Hans Mielich, with illustrations that include several por-
ľľaying Lasso with his coult musicians. And Duke Albert's son' who
llccame Duke Wilhelm V afteľ his fatheľ's death in 1579, encouľaged
tlre Munich pľinter Adam Berg to prrblish t}re Patrocinium musices
(twelve volumes, 1573-1598), a sumptuously produced collection of
sĺtcľed music, seven volumes of which wcľe devoted entiľely to music by
Lasso. Á numbeľ of letteľs by the composer suĺvive, almost ali of them
ĺrđdľessed to Wilhelm. Wĺittelr in an amusing mixtuľe of ltalian, Latin,
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Fĺench. and German. thev ľeveal Lasso to have been a man of stloll
temperament, quick and witty, and with a lively sense of humor o

sionally đarkened by moodiness' Duling the last several years oľ
life, this moodiness gave way to a deep depľession that found expľess

in his ffnal collection of twenty spiľitua1 madrigals on moľbidly
texts, the Lagrime ĺli San Pietĺo, posthumously published by Berg. Aľt
Lasso's death his two sons, Ruđolph and Ferdinand, bľought out tl

Magĺvum opus musicum (1619), a vast lętľosPective collection of ltlí;'.

motets-516 foľ fľom two to twe]ve voices. (This co]lection unfortunatĺllý::

served as a basis foľ the incomplete modern edition of the compostlľ'E:_ľ'-_' ,. '

works: Lasso's sons did not always ľepľoduce the best readings; thtly '

sometimes replaced the words Lasso set with others; arrd they adoptecl ĺtt
oĺdeľiĺlg by number of voices, thus obscuring the chronology of thtl

motets and hence an easy view of the composeťs development.)
By the age of twenty-three, at the time the Antwerp Motet Book

was published' Ĺasso had already foľmed foľ himself a fully matuĺe antl

peľsonal musical style, related both to oldeľ Nether]andish pľactices alĺl
to the new fľeedoms of Italian musiciaDs' But if his desire to cleate ĺl

mrrsic generated by the words may be considered the single most distilĺl"
tive featrrre of the Antweľp motets, their gleat va ety_equaĘ a hall"
maĺk of Lasso's work_should not be overlooked' The composer díd not
restict himself to one compositional procedure or to a single approaclr
to problems of form, sĘle, and technique. Creątor omnium Deus' tlt
example, is built around a canon derived in paĺt fĺom Willaerťs setting
of the same text; an ostinato seľves as scafioldingin Fĺemuit spiritu Ie ,

a work that imitates somc featuręs of Clemens non Papa's motet on this
text; and the ffnal motet in the volume, Da pacem Dominz, merely alludcs
to the Gľegorian melody associated with this prayer Íor peace without
pTesenting it complete in any one voice or paľaphrasing each of its phrases.
Most of the motets ín the collection eschew boľľowed materia] and con-

stĺuctive devices in order to ]eave the composel fr'ee to mold the music
according to the shape and meaning of the text. Moľeoveľ, Lasso chose

hís texts fľom a nrrmbeľ of difieĺent souľces. Some of the Antwerp motets
aľe taken fľom psalms, some fĺorr-r othel palts of the Bible or fľom a
liturgical scrvice book. some set newly wľĺtten secu]al texts, like s'aÍ
quicunque Oolet potens, rvhich celebĺates the viľtues oÍ the quiet li{e

and was possibly inspiĺed by Lasso's Ietuln to Antwelp' and the thĺee
works honoĺing individuals: (1) the opening mote| Deli'ciae Phoebi,
addressed to Antonio Perenotto, bishop of Arras and the man to whom
Lasso dedicated the collection, (2) Te spectant, celebrating the English
carđinal, Reginald PoIe, and (3) Lleroum soboles, pľaising the Emperoľ,
Charles V. Most of the compositions in the Antweľp Motet Book makc
some use of imitative techniques, a]beit in a way maľkedly difierent Írom

Palesfuina, Lasso, Ýictorla, ancl Byĺd

earlieľ Netherlanders (like Gombeĺt, Willaert and Clemens non

) anŕl írom Palestrina. But Lasso's dependence on imitation as a

i p.o""ilur" can easily be exaggerated, and some. of 
' 

these eaľĘ
like Heroum sobolźs, consisi laľgely of music in homophoníc

No sinele work, then, can be considered completely representative

Lasso's Anřweľp Motet Book, and yet a closer study of a composition

e.Gustate et oidete rcveals at least some of the most important teaturese.Gusto,te et oiĺiete rcveals at ]east some of the most important features

his stvle. This motet, which sets seveľal veľses fľom Psalm 34, achieved

301

fame in Lasso's own lifetime, though not foľ purÜ musical ľeasons'

and thunder thĺeatened to curtai] 1he Coľpus Christi procession in

ch in 1584, but as Lasso and his musicians began to sing Custate etúnich in 1584, but as Lasso and his musicians sing Custate et

tlete lhe sun came out. Every yeaľ from then on Lasso's motet was

:ľfoľmed duĺing the plocession,'to ensuÍe that the weather wou'ld be

The motet opens (Example 1I-4) with a point of imitation on

"Gustate et viŕlete" ("o turt" o]'d seď') that ľesembles eaĺlier Nether-

landish counteĺpoint in its geneľal layout and sýle. although. Lasso's

Llreme_with its obvious division into two motives, its clear rĘthmic
shapę. and the ťasy nafural way ĺt ffts the woľds_ís moĺe memoľable

ľha'n many by musicians of the post-Josquin generation' Continuing

*itho.,t 
" 
í."ák' the music for "quđniam suavis est Do'rninus" ("that the

Lord is sood") consists o[ 
" 

p"''äg" without any ímitations beyonđ the

dotted rňythmic motĺve that sets tĺe Érst wordl instead' the contlaPun-

tallv aniĺíated choľds work aľound to a B! major řiad that beautífully

emĹodĺes the sense of "suavis.'' Áfteľ the impoltant cadence in m' 20, the

next section, on "Beahrs viľ qui sperat in eo" ("Happy is the man who

takes ľeĺuge in him"), centeňd aiounđ a simple motive that ff]ls in a

fouľth by "stepwise motion, gľadually woľks up f1o1 the initial synco-

oated ĺJitatiä' between basJ anđ tenol II to the highpoint of the com-

f,ositiorr immediately pľeceding the cadence in m' 32, which divides the
'lrri-, pars oÍ cułáti et aidetź ínto two halves' The second half relaxes

iod e.ädr'"llv subsides in a series of phrases involving relatively little

imitation.
Woľking within a continuing northern Euľopean tIadition' ín

Custate et aiáete and the other coĺnpositions of the. Antweľp Motet

Book, Lasso neveľtheless departeđ in signiffcant ways from the sýle of

his pľedecessoľs. The degree1o which Lasso's music is in{ormed and con-

tľofecl by the woľds on"which it is based can scaľcely be exag_gerated'

Almost eíery page oÍ his works ľeveals particular compositional decisions

that he made in"oľdeľ to heighten, i]lustlate, oĺ embody a liteľary mean'

ing. shor't motives, suggested-by the woľds and hence more often syllabic

thän melismatic, g"r'"iát" rĺlnr'y of the thematic events in his motets, and
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these 3pigrammatic ideas, expanded and manipulated, take the placo,
the long gentle arches of melody so often found in Palestrina's
Moreoveľ, wíthin any one work the sections vary widely in
density, and sýle; their character is usually determined eitheľ by
liteTaly context_the way each phľase ffts the meaning and rhetoric
the entiľe text-ol e]se by Lasso's conception of overall musical desi
The ]atteľ consideration undoubtedly determined the unusually
sectionalism oÍ Custate et piđnŕe, for example.

EXAMPLE II-4. oľIando di Lasso, custate et aidete, mm. l-32'
Gu ' sta' - te et vi- de
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authoľiý and the humanistic sentiments of the time. Lasso
again went so faŤ in exploľing chromatic nusical space; these
of his young manhood remained isolatcd expeľiments as he turrređ

attention morę and moľe to discovedng the most eficctive means of
the impact of words by cľeating ever more vivid and cxprcs-

muslc.

EXÁMPLE 1l_5. La$so, PŤophetiae Sibgllarum, mm' I_9' "Caľmina
Chromatico," text and music ed' Haĺs Joachim Therstappen in Friedrich
Blume (ed.), Das Chonoeĺk, vol' 48 (Möseler Veĺlag, wolfenbüttcl anđ Ziiľich).

' ' 
I''' bľ'l9i"g jndiv_idrral phrases Lasso lelied less on imitatron aŚ llstr'trctuľal device than díd many of his 

-co_ntemPolaries. In its place llĺ'rgencľally pľeferred textrrres thal clcpelrcl for thiĺĺ efIcctÁ varied anĺlim giIutĺvc choľal. grorrpings (one voice against three oI mole' seml'
cfior'us ĺrgaillst serni-cboľtls, clľ olre grorrp echócd by anotheľ); oľ he wĺotĺa kind oľ non-imitative counteľpoiut t^hat retains its 

"i"r]iry 
]r""".,r" ulthe' caľeful_ shape of individual iĺeloclic lines; o' l-'" nr'i-"í"J ur, .rr"n"tjĺllly cllordal texttrľt' hy rhythmic initations ancl other allrrsiols of onovolcc 

'lo 
ano1heľ.-The jmľoľtllnce oĺ hllrmonic progľessions direcl'cĺl

towíll'ds 
-[ollłl 

goaIs mllst íl]Śo bc 
_cUnsialcrPcl in assesłng Lĺrsso.s stylt,.

ľ'^,.Łĺ..!ľľ.:l": his'contemporłries had a technical vo"oiJnr| 
""poĺl.,oI exPlarnrr}g rn detail tl'L wly each choľd within a mode ľelátes to itstonlc, ancl lvc have stil] not dc.vised rr completely satisfactory mcthod oľdecling lvith the "tonal'' implicatĺolls of .modal,'in"'ĺ". i"iĹrrut *orłs

ľ'ĺ::ľ.'"1i].:i:] :opbisticated 
network of tonal relationships, incluiling

ir nrg|^ly duve]opťd seDse ot nloverrrent within a key and even modu]atioI]
away fľom and brrck to a cer]tlal Doint.

Irl at ]t,łst olc of his eaľI1irvo.ks (Prophetiae sibqllartlm, t}re serresol twelve morels thilt iIlvoke lhc Sjbr'ls rvho ill nllcienitĺm,'s pľophcsierl
thc conílrg of Christ), Lasso evelr íacle .,se of 

"*t'",rr"__"Ĺ'_'oJ"ti"ĺr,ll,)]'1li:q i'^:. t::L'lique that Lolvinsky aptly clcscribes as ..tľiaclíc 
atonal-

rry.. 
'rn('.srl)yl]llle 

colnPositioDs go evelr fuľtheľ irr their radícal rrsc olalccr(tentłls tÍra[Almo nełta'1 which, as we have seen, appearccl irr Lasso's
ffrst published collľ<'tioll. The openilrg lline nrcirsrrrcs oi'the introdrrction
Lo the l'"rol)hdia? (Exlunplt'1l_5l. f'ol' illstllllťe. illtľoclucc all ťwelve st'mi_
tones ot tJrť t'qtral-tempered scłlc, aud tlre clrords of which thev torm apa.ř stlay so faľ fronr the G-Mixolydian ..kcy'' in which the m'ouelnenr
errds that the listelrer loses a]l sclse of tonal orientrrtion. rhĺ, ."-arkabl"
cycle can only have cor'ne aborrt as a ľesrrlt of Lasso,s 

"o''t,."i 
łth th"

nrrtsic of 1hc 
'Itłliin 

nvcnt_galde, works by rrrcn like Nicola Vicentino,
-tĺorc, and otheľs, whosc c.lrrornatic exprcssiouisrn rvas sĺrnctioned by

Car - - mi- na chro - - ma - ti - co, quae

Lasso was astonjshingly productive after his aľrival in Munich in
1556. During his ffrst dozen oľ so yeals there he wľote almost a third of
his more than 500 motets. For many of them he chose texts that allowed
him scope for personal expression: Passages from the Psalms and the
Song of Songs, foľ example' and Biblical excerpts that pľesent hagic
ffguies (Job, the Prodigal Son, and Rachel). But his motets cover a wide
spectrun of moods, sýles, and techniqrtes' The antiphonal eight-voiced
motets' like omnes ĺIe Suba aenient, Confitebor tibi Domine, In coru:er-

tendo Dominus, and Laudate Dominum (a1l published in vol. 21 of his
Complete Woĺks), arc as splendid and brilliant as any venetia! motets

of the time. Some of the seculaľ Latin compositions, |ike lam lucis orto

sidere (Works, XXI) and Quod ĺicet icl tibeat ('ĺVoĺks, XI), reveal the
composeľ's robust sense of humor, while others show his more seliorrs

sidc; Lke his laľgely homophonic setting of Dido's lanerrt fľon the
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Aeneid, Dulces exuDiae (works, XI). A few motets. ale built oveľ
firmi. Lasso was especially fond of wcaving his elaborate
around ĺrn ostirrato; in Congtegati sunt (Woĺks, IX), foľ example,
superius sings "Dissipa gentes c1uae bella volunť'ffve times, each timo
tone loweĺ, and then ľepeats the sequence; aĺđ iĺ Lilrcra me, Dom
('rVoĺks' XV), the tenol sings "Respicc ffnem'' at var_ious pitches anđ

the latter part in halvecl note-values. But mostly Lasso kcpt himself
fľom boľrowcd material and scafioldinq devices, and instead conv
the mood oI the meaning of the text by adĺoitly invelrting we]l_deffnľĺl
motives of contlasting characteľ, somctimes but not rrlways placeđ iu

masterful and imagirrative way imitative, nolr-imitative, homophonic, arlĺl

antiphonal textwes,

pľesrrmably by
Lasso's settings of the
rablv bv Duke AlbertAlbert to counterbalance the frivolity of his

seven pcnitcntial psalms, commissionctl

cou.rt, ale among the best and most famous motets from the composer's
ffrst decade in Munich. In the commentary written by Samuel Quickcl"
berg, physician, humanist, and membcr of the Bavarian court, which
appeaľs in the magnificent manusclipt that contains the psalm settings,

Lasso's music is praised precisely foĺ the beauťifully apt way it enhanccs
the somber texts' "one cannot know whetheľ thc sweetness of the emo'

tions mole adoms the plaintive melodies oĺ the Plaintive melodies thc

sweetncss of the emotions," wĺote Quickolberg. He called the sequencc
of compositions an excellent example of mlf,sica ĺeseraat(L, a somewhat

mystelious term, the cxact meaniog of which scho]aĺs have ever sincc
debated; most likely it refcrs to music that expresses its text, as Quickel-
belgs statenont seems to suggest, thorrgh it may also IeťeI to music
intended for collnoissculs ľatheľ than a wiđeľ public, a deffnition that
worrld also fft Lasso's psalms. His settings aľe all composeđ of maĺy
relativcly shor't, self-contairred sectíons. De profundis clamaai, Íoĺ .

imitativc enbies; by skillfully planning his compositions so that th('
rhythnĺc chaľacter and pace varied {ĺom scction to section to reflect antl_

enhatlce the rhetoric of the text; arrd by alternating and combining ín ĺ:

example, consists oÍ teĺ pańes scored for from thľee to six voices. In
some ways the most impĺessive oÍ the lot dramatically in sPite of its
austerity, De Ttrolundis is exceptional in being built over a declamatory
psalm tone used as cantrrs ffü1rr5' lven rvíthin this single relatively re-

strained woľk, though, Lasso was ab]e to achieve a wide range of efiects.
Thc opening scctiolr (Example 1t_6), foľ instance, exhibits one of Lasso's

typical textures, consisting of word-geneľated melodic lines in which
rüythniic imitation plays a grcater lole than pitch idcntity' and in which
tlre rrearly imitźrtive countelPoint is contľol]ed by a clealy focused series

of haĺmonic plogrcssiolls' The trio on "Quia apud Dominuď'is a mođel

ll
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ł.-,'c Śnveral sectionS l
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oľ how to add two contlapuntal parts to a cantus ffľmus' Scveral.sections

sot the cantus Íiľmus in 
""''oo, "nĺ"' ôü.i 1r-t ::"'1a'ľjT:1ľ: i

ľ];:lxľťi;ł:il:ľl*il'ffi ľľ':;,ĺiiTi:lTl,Ti"'ůŁlĘłĘ
ľ--ffi;ii'.ń; pĺ,i"J^"i"'''" ha]f-Jhorus łlut ends with a]I voices

inin"łtág"t}'"' for'an appľopriately impľessive closc'

'^* 
_ 

i;':i ; ir-'" t,iJ L -, 
". r':##'ä:ł(,TÍil;:;' :'-"i1ľŁ'ľ:1]

standaid worth emulating, so the

;ilil';il';;J sĺňithout text (they weľe also cal|ed faĺúasie oĺ
';;;7 

";;' 
r; ir'"_.rigĺ"ĺ eilĺtĺons)' which Ĺasso published in_ 1577 and

*íĺJl'*"'"'"pĺ,'ř"d-"''y''iä,ilulxę,ľiĺ:'Ji} jľť1"";',"$:"::
today in the same way they seľł

lnode.ls ancl exelcises to oe played ancl stuđieđ by ť::"g mrrsiciarrs

il;;;.ä,**;;i"i -a ĺ''j bí aspiring instrumcntalists-and singers'

i^lrärľalži"i) ä'"s';; r,.. th" JtheÄ jn lhe century chieĺy bv being

ffi*; ";'ah"; 
,"hool-n't"'ly nor pedantic' they contain some ffťst-ľate

"''"' our'r'* his last yeaľs, in the 1580 s and the eaĄ 1590's' Lasso

...-, Ia no"? restlĺcteá hĺ, 
"-otinrr"l 

range somewhat and emphasized

iř:"ň;;á'J.,",' melancholy side of ňis musical peľsoĺality' Many

ofhislatemotetsdIaWtheirtextsfromthelituľgy,apraďic.:Lassodid
ääř*i;;; -,r"t' ĺ,-' ł'i' eaľlieľ years' His Sá'crae cantiones of 1585'

i* 
""-"-;j;' 

;;"'í'a 
"hi"fly 

o{ short áfiertoĺies' among the best he wrote'

ii;"ffi'"""il*" J -'í*', Ihe Cantiones sacrae seÍ' aocum (cĺazl

ä* Wiil;;.iltteľ, 159a), p''Ĺiĺ'ł'"a đuring the'year "|łT_-*"'h'd"
řřr3ri.'"iił'"-r"1u"s """l'"iu"iy 

to items fňm the sacred sewice' but

ih"";;,;;řiiliľe a''đ brĺlliaíce of much of his eaľlieľ woľk' replac-

inilň ;.*1t*' with t sobľiety and austelity Ieminiscent in some ways

;ľ""'ň 'Ň"iĺ"rla,'dĺ,h musicjthat is' the iľađition-of Lasso's youth'

;; ;',',* al'"i'o-" of the works in the vo1ume' like Heu quis aŕmoruIll

iiŕáríi xlxl, which conjures rrp the day of the Last Juđgĺleĺt using

iorn"lu 
'ł'o,',opl'o,''ic textrrres in'antiphona] combinations' seem just as

;;?;i"'';J,;*'.l as thc n-lotets of iĺ, ""Ą and'midd]e periods; and

s"-"'Řä'.Ĺ",i. 
-o,i*o 

-no (Woĺl<s' XVII)'' include sections where the

top two voices dominate the othels to an extent that secms to plefiguŤe

eailv seventeenth-""''t"'y rno'loáy' But most of these motets resemble

;h;;;il;;'i." oi Misi"a D'nt'ĺtonĺ'rĺn' the composer's panegyric to the

^.i 
äi'ä,"ř' *ł''"l1 colrsists of short motives relatively lacking in contrast'

;;;; i;i" ; thick ancl fairly seamless contľapuntal web' Lassďs motets

äľ iřöł 
'"." '.l" 

;ble and digniffed last testailent of a scĺious old man

*n" r'", ňi_"*"y the frívolřties of his youih even while ľediscovering

his musical PatrimonY'
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EXÁMPLE 1I-6. Lasso, De ptofuĺĺlis, mm. )._I3.

Do - mi' ne' €x

In addition to his magniffcent motets, Lasso also wlote seveľal

compositions íntended for spócial occasions duľing the lituľgical yeaľ'

His'Lactiones Ť'Latutinae đ'e natiDitate ChÍisti (7575), meant to be sung

at matins on chrístmas morning, and his two sets oI lectiones ĺllawrĺ
from the book of Job (the ffrst p;btshed in 1565 and the second in 1582)

ale among his most beautiful a_nd imp.essive works, as aľe his settings of

the Lameitations of Jeľemiah (1585), peľformed duľing Holy Week' The

Lamentations and thě passages fľom Jób aĺe compaĺable in general mood

and musical achievement tó Lasso's settings of the penitential psalms,

the prevailins homophony o{ the later set ol lectiones notwithstanding'

His iiundľed"Magniđcats, published ín theiľ entiĺety only after his death

as a paľt oÍ Ma{tw'm o1ĺn musi'cum, include some supeĺb _music' 
About

haľ äf the Mag:niffcats aľe based on Gľegorian chant, anđ most of the

ľest paľody cha]nsons, madrigals, oI motets by'Lasso, Roĺe, and others'

Somé aľe complete settings in polyphony of the entiĺe canticle of the

Blessed Virginj while otheis fo]lôw'the traditional pattem _of 
alternation

between veises composed polyphonicaĘ and otheľs to be peľformed

eitheľ as monophonic chant or as olgan velsets.
Lasso uied parody technique much more often in his Masses than

in his Magníffcats. Almost all of his more than fffty Masses derive in one

way oľ anithe. Írom some ple-existent chanson, madľigal, oľ motet' But
Laáso appeaĺs not to have been stimulated to ingenious feats by the chal-

lu.'g" oi'r""o-posing oldeľ material, and for the most paľt he- conffned

him"self to exte]nsive- litera] quotation only in the K1'rie, whíle meľĄ
a]ludins in the other -oue-*t' to his model at the begínning, possibly
the end", and sometimes at a few stluctulally impoľtant passages in the

midđle. Some of his Masses, especially the simpler ones o{ the Missa

bĺeois variety, seem to have been written in the line of duý They aľe

perfunctory woľkaday compositions that weTe probably intended foľ un-

impoľtant_daily services; they never ľeach the heights of his motets' But

1l])

au- di
ex au-di

-mi-ne,
Do - mi -ne,
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others of his Masses, Iike those on Sandriďs chanson Doulce mamobł,
Palestrina's madrigal Io son ferito, alrd Lasso's own motets In te DoflLltlł! ,

speraai and Dixit loseph, are fflled lvith felicitous details of counterpoiltł '

and text setting and display thc composer's sure cómmand in organiziltg
large musical forms; they are as skillfully made as any of his othot'
compositions.

Lasso was so astonishingly productive that his approximately l5()
chansons seem an ilsigniffcant palt, quantitatively at least, oÍ his entirtl
ouĘut' But they irrclude some of the best woľks in this genĺe of tütl

entiTe centul'y. Sýistically, many of them ĺesemble earlier French tlt'

Netherlandish chansons; or they use those traditions as a point of depar"
tuIe_yet änotheT indícation of Lasso's impressive ability to assimilat<t
cliverse elements into his own musical language. Hís many light, witty,
and even licentious songs are especially close to the chanson traditiolt
of the eaľly sixteenth century. Quand' 1non marlJ aient ĺIe đehoĺs (Woĺkł,
XII), for instance, with its iDitial paircd duets and its incisive homophony,
is not Very difieľent fľom many of the chansons published by Pierro
Áttaingnant in the 1530s and 1540's, noľ ís the bawđy IJ estoźt unl
relźgíeuse (IV'oĺks, XII), with its blasphemous joke associating "Pat()l'

noster" and "Áve Maria," undeĺlined by mock_pompous countelPoi l
and long melismas. What difierences there are between the two IePeľ"
tolies can be explained by Lasso's gľeater harmonic focus and motivi<l
concentration and the sensitive wav in which his music reveals both tho
form and the meaning of the poem it sets. Lasso built on earlÍeľ sýles,
too, foľ his moIe serious songs, working out his musical material with a
ffnesse and inagínation that pľođrrcecl a seľies of unique mastelpieces'
His famous Susanne ung iouĺ (Worlss, XIV), one of the most widely dis'
tributed songs of the ]ate sixteenth centuly and faľ better known thłrl
the carlieł setting by Didier Lupi on which Lasso's is based, clothes tho
boľrowed mateńal in lich Netherlandish counterpoint. Lasso's equally
well-known setting of Ronsard's Bon iour mon coeuÍ (trVoĺĄ XII), on
the other hłnd, mrrintains a deceptively simple choľdal texture almost
throughotlt; but rro Paľisian composels of eaľlier times evel enhancecl
the rhetoľic of a poem as directly as Lasso did, varying the rĘthmic pace,
deteĺmining the lengths of the phrases, and shaping the melodies accord-
íng to the emphasis he wishcd to place on various woľds oľ phrases. In
sonle cornpositioDs Lasso set French poctry in a musical style that com-
bines ľich barmorric efiects, cor}tlasting sections of corrnterpoint, woľĺl
painting, and a constant iusisterrce on expľession and atmospheľe_a sýle,
in shoĺt, which recalls the Italian madrígal and represents a genuinely
new contdbutioD on Lasso's p.ut to thc history of the chanson. Even thcr

opening few baľs of Ĺa nuict froicĺe et sombre (Example 11_7), one oť
the best of his Itĺrliarrate Fľclch songs, srrffice to show how faľ srrch
music is from the emotional neutralitv o{ manv chansons,

nuict froi

Palestńna, Lasso, victońa, and' B'!rd'

EXÁMPLE t1-7. Ĺasso' La nuicź fŤoide et sornbre, mm. I-75'

Fait couleÍ du ciel

miel Fait couler du ciel . . . . .

Similaľly, some of Lasso's Geľman liedeľ exhibit madrigalian
traits, while otheTs continue the oldeĺ tenor song tladition (even to the
extent of using eithel a ple-existent or a newly invented cantus ffĺmus),
oľ make extensíve use of motetJike imitation, oľ borrow from the chanson
the techniqrre of Íast syllabic declamation. Some ]ieder ŤePeat themes oľ
phľases accoľding to the sense of the text, some contaín no lepetítions at
all, and in others entiĺe sections ale repeated literally. In sholt, the
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composeťs ninety-ođd liedeľ show even mole sťylistic and {ormal varieý
than his wot'ks in othĺ:ľ genĺes. Everr the texts hc chose to set differ widely
iD typc one from anotheľ. Songs with sacľed woľds are mixed in Lasso's
collcctions of lieder with dľinking songs, bawdy songs, comic narratives
in several sections, anđ lyrical love songs.

The stľairr of slightly ľarrcous hrrmor, even licentiorrsness, that ľurls
thľough Lasso's chansons irnd líeder appeaľs a]so in some of his settings
of Ita]ian poetľy. As ]ate as 1581 he published a volume of villanelle,
moresche, and other light pieces in which characters from the Neapolitan
streets and the commedia dell'aľte ffgure Pľominently (Giorgia, Lucił,
Parrtaleone, Zanni, and others). The co]lection contaíns, too, the well-
known ccho song for dorrble choĺus, o Ia, o che bon eccho (Works, X),
ĺrs well as Matona mia cĺlrą the villrrnella (oľ more properly, "todeschď')

with a text in a heavily accented Italian as though sung by one of the
Emperoťs German soldiers. The Bavarian corrľt obviously en1'oyed these
playful, quasĹpopulaľ songs, whích were perfoľmed at Valious entel-
tainments there.

By and large Lasso's seĺiorrs side came to the fore in his almost
150 madľigals, espccially as he got oldeľ. The extľoverted polyphony or
animated homophony of his ear-lier madrigals-the first of them were
published in 1SS5_gľadually gave way to a mole sober and dense
countelpoint. The opening o{ Nessĺn Đisse gian'li. (Exarnple 11_8). foľ
instancc, a late work ffrst printed in 1584, does not immediately engage
the listeneľ by obvious madrigalisms or stľiking thematic matelial.
Ratheľ, each of the two phrases expands in full, chordally determined
polyphony fľom the same simple ľhyihmic motive on one repeated pitch,
which conveys so efiectively the mood of sadness and resignation. Lasso
came mole irnd moĺe to prefer those of Petraľchs poems written, like
Neszun aisse gianui, aÍteI the death of his beloved Laura; earlier, the
comDosel' moľe oĺten chose Petraľch's sonnets "in vita di Madonna
Lauia.'' Petraľch, whose works wele associated in the sixteenth centuIy
with more serlous madrigal settings, seems to have remained Lasso's
favoľite poct thľoughorrt his life' The cornposel set a numbeĺ of his
poems, including several complete sestinas, but he also composed
madrigals on poenls by Aľiosto, Tasso, Bembo, Sanrrazaro, and otheĺs.
He neglected the new pastoľal poems of Guaľiní in favor of sacred texts
by the leligious Petraľchists Gabriele Fiamma and Luigi Tansillo. Tan-
si]lo wľote the words foľ Lasso's cycle of seven-voíced madĺigali
spźĺituali, the Lagrime d'ź san PietÍo, a wor_k of almost Baľoque ľeligious
fcrvor, wľitten, like Lasso's last motets, in an austele polyphony that
se]dom allows a plirce for elaboľate mclismas, arrd yet dľaws on a life-
time's expelience to bring out the poetly's meauing by ĺelatively simple
but inexhaustibly subtle and inventive means.

- to; Nes - sun vi

It is virtually irrrpossible to chaŤacterize succinctly Lasso's work
as a whole. His mastery and the range of his capabilities were so great
tlrat his n-tusic is still only half rrndeľstood. There are, foĺ example, al-
Dost no completely satisfactoľy recordings of any of his woľks' To be
sure, much of his pol1phony is very difficult to control ín peľfoľmance;
it is no easy task to b ng out the subtleý and shapeliness of individual
melodic lines withín the typically dense mass of counterpoint. Unlike
Palestrina's music, Lasso's đoes not üľtually sing itselÍ, for it lacks the

Paleo^tĺina, Lcl'sso, victotia, and' Byrd' 3t3

di me lie

EXÁMPLE l1-8' Lasso, Nessun ĐiŚse giamaí' mŤn' I_8.
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tlanspalency of textule and grace so impoltant to the Roman composeľ'
But l,asso's comPositions gain thereby in energy and "rugged poweť'
(Grrstave Reesďs phrase). If one characteristic featuľe should be empha-
sized moľe than any othel, it is that he derived his inspiľation chiefly
from the words he set, allowing them to generate most of the musical
đctails in his woľks. More than any oÍ the otheĺ great composers of the
late sixteenth century excePt the viĺtuoso madrigalists, Lasso lrndeľstood
that the woľds were to be master of the music.

ToMÁs LUI9 DE VICTORIA

Fľancisco.'Guerrero was the only one of the three greatest Spanish
polyphonists of the siÍteenth century who was educated and. wo1ked
cntiľely in Spaín. Tômáś Luis de Victoľia (ca. 1548_1611), on the othéi
hand,'liké Cristóbal de Mórales befoľe him, spent many yeals in Rome'
and his music reflects the contact he had with Palestrine' and his ciĺclé.
Born near Ávila, Victoľia received his early education at Segovia undeĺ
Brrrtoloné Escobeĺlo. Át about the ase of nineteen he was awarded a
grant by Philip II in ordeľ to pursue hís studies ilr Rome. He enľolled
thcľc in the Collegium Geľmarricum (a lesuit college founded to courrter-
act Lrrtheľan ten<'lencĺes among German youth), whĺch was rrnder Spanish
dircction at the time Victoria cntered it. Palestrina served as chapel-
rnaster at its sister institution, the Collegium Romanum, during those
yĺ.ars, and tlre young Spaniaľd may have ]earned from him. Afteľ his
studies weľe completeĺl, Victoria held Positions at seveľal Roman
chuľches and at the Collegium Romarrum, and eventually he became
cllapelmasteľ at the Collegium Geľmanicum, wheľe he stayed from
1573 to 1578. In 1575 he was ordained as a Driest. Ultimatelv he decitled
to rctrrrn home after so many yeals abľoađ. He entered tĹe service of
the Empľess Maria, sister of Philip II and widow of Maximilian II. She
.etiled to a converrt in Madiid in 1584, and Victoria ľemained with her,
workins at the convent fľom 1586 until his death ín 1611.

Ás we hĺ'rve seen, Spain had a rich ancl flourishing musical culture
during the sixteenth centuľy. Áside frorn the great internati<ĺral ffgrrľes,
the country supported a number of lesseľ composors_Rodrigo Ceballos,
Beľnaľĺlo Claviio del Castillo, Juan Esquivel de Baľahona, the two Mateo
Flechas (urrcle and nephew), Juan Navaľľo, and Juan Vasquez, to name
but a few-whose music is so ffne that it deserves to be studied and per-
fornređ even totlri1. But of them all only Victoľia can be compared with
Palestrina, Lasso, and Byľd for the statuľe of his achievement, in sPite
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of the fact that the Spaniard was neither very proliffc (at least not by
comParison with the otheľ gleat musicians, who composed an incľedibly
large numbeľ of masteľpieces) nor VeIy wide-ľanging in his outlook.
About twenty Masses, about foľý-ffve motets, anđ a number of otheľ,
compositions with speciffc liturgícal functions_Magniffcats, offices Íoľ)"-
the Dead and for Floly Week (including superb Lamentations and two'"
dľamatic Passions), and a seľies of hymns foľ the complete chuĺch year_
make up his complete works. He wlote no madľigals oT otheľ secular
music of any kínd, and thís restliction of genre plovides a key tô hís
mušićal peľsonaliý' His music is devout, pious, and intense. "He had no
otheľ aim," Higini Anglěs wrote in the N eu' oýord. Histoĺg o| Music,
"than to sing of the Cĺoss and the mysterĺes of the Redemption, using
means uncontaminated by profane aľt.'' Actually, howeveĺ, Victoriďs
compositions are "contaminated" by techniques associated with secular
music to the extent that these techniques support and enhance the deeply
fe]t views expressed in the sacred texts he chose to set' He never' composeđ i
a sacred work on a secular cantus ffrmus (although one oÍ his Masses
parodies Janequln's La Cuerre). But his motets are imbued with the
notion that music rrrust ľeveal and intensify liteľaĺy meanings, an idea
derived at least in PaIt fľom the humanistic Predilectíons of Italian
musicians and worldly chuľchmen, and woľked out first and most
enthrrsiastically irr the madrigal' Iĺl his conceľn with text expression Vic-
toria ľcsernbles Lasso, althorrgh the Sparríard's style is closeľ to Pale-
stľinďs. Like Pa]estrina, victolia wlote a music distinguished for its
claľity and inteĺnal logic. But Victoria was willing to distulb the even
flow of colrnterpoiDt; to emphasize a worđ or a phrase he wou]d tolelate
arr "ungracefrrl" leap of a major sixth, foľ example, which Palesbina
worrld have avoided, oľ he wóuld allow a stľong me]odic line to proceed
on its way withortt immediately reversilrg its díIectiolr to pręseIve
a sense of careful balance. In fact, it is no exaggeration to say that Vic-
tolia showed a genrrinely dľanratic flair ilr the way he set sacred texts.

Victoľia's motets are all so ffnely made and so peĺ{ectly fftted to
theí'_ r.volds that it is difficrrlt to krrow which of them reDlesent him at
his best ol nost typical. Many choice Passages come immeđiately to mind.
The beautifully balanced choľdal opening oÍ o quam gloriosun, for
example, soon rises to its high point before sinking down to the cadence;
the passage vividly conveys the serrse of the words, "O how gloĺious is
the kingdom wlreľe all the Sairrts rejoice with Christ." In the same
n]otet, stunrrirrg bursts of imitative rising scale passages eĺupt beneath
the sustained line of the supelius at the woľd "gaudenť' ("they ľejoice")'
The spacious openiug imitation of the Christmas motet O nagnunl
Tnysterium (Exaniple 11-9) is skillfully fftted togetheľ so that none of the
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EXÁMPLE ll-9. Tomás Luis de Victoria, o fua4nurn mlsteĺiÚn, mm' 1-19.

bi - le sä _ cÍa' men

ad_mi_Ía_ bi le sa

P aleŚtrina, Lasso, Y ictoria, ancl 
1 
Byĺđ

joíns show; the new music sung by the uPpel two voices at the entlance
of the ]ower two voices forms a perfect foil foľ the last member of the
phľase, the partially sequential cadencirrg mateľial (mm. 15fi) rlerived
from the second part of the opening melody. Victoĺia varied the ĺhythmic
pace and textuÍe of o maglwm musteriunL to bIing out the rüetoríc of
the words; the slow, chordal salutation to the Virgin, "o beata Viľgíue,''
for example, contrasts very efiectively with the preceding imitative
counterpoint and with the conventional but nevertheless impressive
shift to tlip]e mctel that fo]lows almost immediately afteľwards orr

"A]leluia.'' Victoľia showed ofi hís contrapuntal skill in constnrcting a

canon between the two top voices of the five-voiced Resplenctuit facies
elĺs (and several other ffve-voiced motets). And he mađe symbolism
palpable in Iste Sanctus when he introduccd ĺr Gregorialr cantus ffrmus
in long notes at the words "foľ he rvas forrnded upon a sure rock.''

Brrt Victoľia's ar't consists of moľe than striking passages in isola-
tion and demonstrations of contlapuntal skill. Individual phĺases fft into
theiľ pĺopeľ place within a lalgel context, and technica] feats are sub-
ordirrated to the composel's expressive intent. o Dos oÍrLnes, a relĺtively
shoľt and contrapuntally uncomplicated motet of gTeat emotional impact
and intensiťy, seľves well to demonstlate Victoria's mastery at shaPing
entile movemcnts. To be strre, tlre fĺiľmal outlines of the composition ale
quite conventionalr since the text is a responsory-taken from the T,amen-

tations of Jeremiah: "All ye that pass by, behold and see if there be any
souow like unto my soľľow''_the music repeats according to the scheme
aBcB. The motet seems to gľow from the single pitch D, srrng ffrst by the
telroľ and then doub]cd by the altus (Exanple 11_10). The voices entel
one by one without imitating each otheľ. The opening words ("All ye that
pass by") ar-e set lelatively nerrtľally as two balanced plrrases, the ffrst
ending on a choľd othel than the tonic (III in D-Doľian), the second
cadencing (with a VII6-I formula) on the tonic.

Some of the emotional impact of the woľk comes from its supeĺb
details, especially those in the refľain' The descending tetrachord on "si
est dolol'' (a lnotivc al'_eady suggested in the ffl'st phľase of the rrrotet)

calls forth srrsperrsiolrs, and their fľcqrrency and their level of dissonance
incleases shatply on "símilis'' (Example 11_t1). Indeed, the train oI
srrspensions stalting iD nr. 2t with the Prtngent inteľplay between the
"foľbidden" interval C shĺrrp to F, takes as lorrg as thlee measules to

ľesolve' The declanatory motive on "sicrtt do1or meus,'' dsing a minor
second and then fallirrg back to its original pitch, is extľaordinaľily
poignant, despite its siniplicity and adheľence to convention' (Victoria
frequently exprcssed sor-row by motivcs sinilarly involving a minol
second.) Introduced by empĘ fffths, the motive is stateđ three times,
each time being ľeworked with diĺ{erent haĺmonies.
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EXAMPLE 1l-10. Victoria, O oos o?'met, mm. 1-10.
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EXAMPLE 1l-Il. victoŤia, o oos o'r'res, mm' 17_33'

Si est

loÍ si - ' ' mi' lis'

Even rrroľe stliking than tlrese details, though, is the efiect Victoľia
achievecl by recomposing the phľase "attendite e1 videte" ("behol<l ancl
seĺi') the second tín]e it'.rppeal.s. The ffrst time, he began the phľase ĺvith
ł stľaightforward declłilatory motive orr "attelrclite,'' ńostly on orre pitch
ancl scoľed as a dialogub between a trio of voices and the solo suPerlrrs,
anĺl followed by a tutti on "et yĺdete" (Exaui1ĺe 11-t2a)' Wherl the |hľase
IeapPeaŤs (Example t1_l2b) it is ľecomposed ín a higher range (at the
begiuling 

-the 
roles of the voices are ľeveľsed, the sôlo srrperius being

alrswered by a tľio) alld extendeĺl; and the music foľ "đoloľem mcum;
rewoľks_one might almost say 'develops"_material fľonr the ffľst phrase.
The eĺlect of these changes gives the second exłrońrrtiorr much glearer
iuterrsity, if not gľeater urgetrcy, arrd makes the ľefľain that Íollowi nrĺlľe
thau the last member of a convr'ntional r.ePetitíon sc}reme; it is a moving
dénorrement, made necessaľy by the pľeviolrs buildrrp. In O oos omnes,
Victoria gave musical coheľerrce to the stľueture not meľely by following
a traditional formal patteľn, nol by concentlating his attention on the ferv
centlal motives that Peľmeate the entĺIe motet, noľ by carefully balancing
each_phĺase against the others (a pľocedrrre irr which the ľole of tonaütý
shoulcl not be urrdeľestinrated), though he did all those thirrgs; the nost
imPoTtant elemeut in the coheľence of the motet stems from its dľamatic
credibility.

_ In additiou to his ľelatívely small but veľy ffne coľprrs of motets for )'
fľom four to six Voices, victor,ia also wlote a selies of śacľed works foľ
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EXÁMPLE l1_l2. victoŤia, () 1'os ornnes'

(a) mm.t l-16

ten -
Ią' ^ił

Polestńna, Lasso' vicźońa' anđ' B!ĺd

two or three antiphonal choĺuses, including several Masses' ft4agniffcats'

űarian antiphoni, and sequences. Neitheľ so concentľated nor so ln-

tenselv expľ'essive as his ;otets Íor single choir, Victoriďs antiphona]

".-oĺ'iii,i"' 
generally proceed jn a faíJy relaxed imitative polyphony

ilil;ii; in,E'.o"''á '-it h por"]y choľdal passages_a style similar to
','h"i;;;;'a;"ln'"hoľal 

music äf thá late sixteenth century' If V_ictoĺia clid

,'ái ,trĺu" for'qráat alepth ot feeling in these works' nejtheŤ did he attempt

the spectaculí and c]olor{ul esecls achieved by the best Venetian com-

;;;"'{ililit-" Victoľiďs antiphonal works aie solemn and ceremoníal'

'raě'ĺĺiu" ir, 
"l"toĺia,based, 

o,''Janeq"in's La Gueĺĺe' ís exceptional not 2

""ř 
l"'iaĺi{p nĺs ,ôlě íork built on a sácular model but also in its explora- '

uoí of a cőncełci;iitě'" śýld with many repeated notes and short trme-

lrol.,"r, -or" chaľacteľiśtic of the viľtrroso noltheln Italian mrrsicians

i;;;h* ĺ,-' iil |ro""r, of foľging a new Baľoque sty]e) than of the

sobeľ Roman circl3 oÍ composeň ňo''nd Palestrina' When they weĺe

ffĺst published' many of theie antiphonal works were supplied with an

;ä'ĺ;;ň;, ňŕicĺtes all the ioices of the ffrst choĺus as liteĺally

ärln" li"'n*'o"' oI ĺhe jnstľument permitl when the otheĺ choruses sing'

il'" ä'*" '"-"a, silent. Perhaps Vicioria intended pĺecisely the particulaľ

,#.'",y1LJi; ńĹlirľ,"a -'"'ĺ" indicates' Moľe likely the'exístence of

the oľinted olgan accompanlment ĺeflects a widespľead perÍorming con-

;;;fi;.J,ň;""-". iĺ oig"oĺst' had the option tđ double sin'geľs 1hęn-
eveĺ they wished, they worrld have needed to pIePare such Palts lor
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themselves; the printed version saved them time and tŤouble' and ensured.'_l,,'

them ar' aácomp^animent free from errors. It may even be tĹat Victoriä'lr :.:.
olgan parts foĺ Chorus I imply instľumental support oľ doubling foľ.l'.'
Choľtlses It alld lIĺ as well.

Victoľia's twenty Masses incluđe some that par-aphrase plainchanl . :

(like the Missa Aoe maĺis stella and the Missa cl Beatđ Yirgi.ne) ancl .

some that paľody motets by othel gleat comPoseľs of the time (like thosa

on Guelrelo's siiżilé łrst regnunl coelorum and Palestľilďs Suĺge propera,
ald thé'Missa Gaud.eamus, which is based on Moľales's /ĺbilnte Deo) ' Bul
more ľhan half of the composeľ's Masses paľody his bwn moľĚts-
Ascendens CLĺri'stus, o mngnum mysterium, o qualn glori.osurn' Quam
pulchri sunt, Tĺahe me post te, and otheŤs. In ľeworking his own music
foľ use in a new context, Victoria seems neither to have followed a singlo
set of rules mechanically nor to have developed a ffxed convention that
applies equally we]] to all hís works. Insteađ, he chose those passages

from his motets that seemed to him most appropriate for recomPosition
(oľ foľ a particulaľ section of the new work); sometimes he quoted them

quite literally; at other times he reworked them almost beyond ľecognĹ
tion. Nowheľe in his Miłsa o quam gloriosum, for example, does he qrrotc

the splendid opening pbrase of his own motet oD which the Mass is baseđ'

He focrtsed his attention on the subsequent poínts of imitation in the

model, and especíally on the thĺee that dominate the thĺee sections oĺ
the Kyrie movement. The "Christe" section, for ilstalcc, duplicates the

ffnal phľase of the motet. Victoria pľeserved his original polyphony
exceot fĺlľ minor ađĺustments and the additíolr of a rrerv imitative ]ine in
the a]ltus at the very beginning. The same mrrsical nraterial appeaľs agĺrílr

at the end of the ffrst half ĺlÍ the Cľedo and at the end of the fiIst section

of the Sanctus, as well as drrľing the opening sectíolr of the Gloria, wheľe
it comes in and out oÍ focrrs, at it weľe, baľely recognízable and ímbedded
in newly-written polyphoDy. Victoria's technique of paľodyírrg pĺe_

existent mrrsic, in short, is highly sophisticated, ľeflecting the reffnement

aud change that any proceduľe unđergoes aftęr a haIf cerrírľy or nrore of

common use.
That Victoria failed to cite the magniffcent opening phrase of O

quam gloriosurn in his Mass based on the motet suggests that he felt the

passage to be too highly chaľged, expľessive, or vivid' or meľel1' too

intimátely connected with its ońgillal text to selYe appropriately as a

part of the solemn arrd tŤaditional ľitual of the Mass ordinary' In fact,

Ýictoľia seldom set the words oÍ the Mass drarnatically. occasiorlally lre

introduced a madrigalism, and he frequently gave special attention to the

Passages tľaditionally singled out foľ emphasis (like "Et incaľnatus est,"

';Cruciffxus," and "Et resuĺrexit" in the Credo) by settiug them írr corr-

tlasting textules. But in gencľal, his Masses, wíth theiľ impeccable dictiorr
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and ĺeserved anđ sobeĺ counterDoint.
strinian side. If thev aľe not 6l]eä wit]with so many sweeping melismas and

show ofi his conseľvative, Pale-
stŤinian side. If they aľe not

' long gentle aľches of melody as those by the Roman composer, they often
. łľe maľked by a concision in declamatory and imitative passages that
allowed neitheĺ for extensive elaboration o{ the musical mateľial nor foľ
illustĺating the words. Á fervent, mystical, intense musician, Víctoľia
showed in his Masses that he understood, too, the virtue of economy of
means and that he was one of the gleat masters of the "stľicť' con_
tľaountal stvle of the late Renaissance.

WILLIAM BYRD

Rather than concentlating his efiorts on a single style oľ on one
kind of music, William Byľd (1543_1623)' like orlando di Lasso, displayed
a mu]ti-faceted musical personaliý. The range and veĺsatiliý of Byľďs
achievement, as well as the superb quality of individual compositions,
distingrrish him fľom his contemporaries. He excelled in almost eveĺy
genre cultivated in the England of his tĺme: Latin Masses and motets,
English anthems and seľvices, songs and madľigalian compositions, and
music for viol consort and for keyboarđ instluments. At the same time,
the character of Byrďs work and his' chronological position make him a
pivotal ffgure in the history of English music. He was both the last great
composcr in the rich tradition of Catholic polyphony in Britain and the
ffrst of that "golden age of music'' which began in the middle yeaľs of
Elizabeth I's ľeign. Hís Latin chuľch music embodies the ffnal peľfect
union between the natíve tradition and the contľapuntal techniques that
flouľished in Italy and the Netherlands earlier in the century. His English
church music. incluđins his verse anthems_a senľe that seems to havechurch music, incluđing his verse anthems_a genľe that seems to
soľrrns rro ful]-b]own from the comDoser's own feľtile imasination_tgination-ushersspľllng llP ful]-blown from the composeľ's own
in a peľiod of gľeat creativity during the seventeenth century by musi-
cians like oľlando Gibbons, Henľy anđ William Lawes, William Child,
and Matthew Locke. Elements froń an oldeľ English song tradition
combine in his consort songs and other polyphonic songs and madfigals
with new techniques introdrrced into England fľom ltaly; his seculaľ
works stand at the head of that amazing development duľíng the reigns
of Elizabeth I and James I that pĺoduced so many ffne madrigals and
ľelated comPositions by Thomas Morley, Thomas Weelkes, John Wilbye,
łmong otheľs, and lute ayľes by musicians srrch as John Dowland, Thomas
Campion, Philip Rosseteľ, and John Danyel, a development that started
with the Publication of a collection of Italian madľigals in translation,
Musica Tĺansalpiną edited by Nicholas Yongc and printed by Thomas
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East in 1588' And Byľd's fantasias for viol consort and his pavans,

galliaľcls and sets of yaľiations foľ virginals arrd othel keyboaĺd. instru-

i'rents have an honored place in tbe incľedibly rich repertory of Eliza'
bethan and Jacobean ínstľumental music. They heĺald'that astonishing

buĺst of activity in the late sixteenth and seventeenth centuries that

bĺought foĺth cómpositions Íoľ lute, cittern, bandora, and other pluckeđ

silinäed instrumerrts by Ánthony Holborne, John Dowland, Francis Cut-

ting,"Fĺancis Pilkington, Robert Johnson, and many othels, for viol con-

,o.ř bu 
"o-por"rs 

i.,ch as A]fonso Feľrabosco the youĺlgeľ anđ other

-"*bĹ., of Ĺis famĺly, Thomas Lupo, Richaľd Deering, John Coopeľ (or

Giovanni Copeľario, as he prefe'ređ to call himself), ]'ohn Jenkíns, and

orlantlo GibĹons; and for keyboard instTuments by John Bu1l, orlando

Gibbons, and a host of only slightty less impoľtant vÍrgínalists, among

them Thomas Tomkins, Giles Faľnaby, and Peter Philips.
Byrd spent most of his professional life playing the oľgan foľ the

Chapel Ŕoyali He was appointed to it in 1570 (though he may not have

ioĺned it untĺl 1572) as ä-young man in his ]at€ twenties, afteĺ having

woľked as olganist at Lincoln Cathedľa] for almost ten yeaľs, anđ he

contínued to řerve the court until he died some fifty years lateľ in 1623'

To judge from the texts he chose to set, many of them grave,,penitential,

o' sopili"ato'y' he was a sobeľ and pious man. He remained a Catholic

thľorrgilout his life, ĺn a Pľotestant country hostile to his ĺeligion' Al'
thoupĺ he haŕl difficultĹes fľom time to time with the autholities about his

đ"ejv h"ld b"liefs, he obviously felt secuľe enough to compose and even

p,rbiiśh -usĺc foĺ the Catho]ic lituľgy. and his vjews pľeventeđ him
'neither fľom holding an impoÍtant poiitio'' in the Ánglican chuľch noľ

fľom providing compositions fol its services'
^ 

one eaily cońmentatol wrote that Byrđ was 'bĺed up to music un-

cleĺ Tallis,'' althóugh justwhen or where the young Byľd cou]d have studied

with the older *aste. i' unclear. Ceĺtainly the two shaređ the position as

organist in the Chapel Royal; and until Tallis's death in 1585 they

shäľed, too, 
" 

,rlor'opđly to piínt music in England, a pľivilege that trrrned

out to Ĺe not quite 
_so 

profflable as the two musícians might have hopeđ,

and which Byid eveniually assigned to Thomas F'ast oÍ London' The

ffrst volume ĺh" t*o 
"o-por"ľs 

published under their license was the

Cantźones Sacrae oÍ 1575, to whiôh each of them contľibuted seventeen

motets. (Denis Stevens has made the ingerrious suggestionłhat the num-

ber was suggested by the Íact that the co]lectíon appeaľed in the seven_

teenth yeaľ'áf EtzaĹeth s reign.) These thiľý-{our motets wele_ the ffŤst

Latin cĹurch music to be printed in England, and the earlíest of the two

composers' works to be publisheđ' The music in the publication, and

espe_đally the com1)ositions by the thirty-two-year-o1d Byľd, must have

astonished musicians in London, who would have appľeciated the new

'"Ĺil"tv ""a 
flexibility displayed in the handling of ímitative techniques

;;J_;J ih" -u"ipĺätĺo"'oĺ textu'e, the new expressiveness of the

-"loái"'' and th"'r'"w freedom Byrd enjoyed in choosing texts foľ ap-

oarentlv Deľsonal ľather than stlictly litulgĺcal reasons'
'- ' 

_ 

íílu' ;"".s to have include'd ín tĚe CantioĺlBs Sccrae some works

that he wľote a numbeľ of yeaľs earlieľ' It is not surprising' th€n' that

his choice of texts and his iľeatment of imitation refltct slighĘ oldeľ

"."",r"* 
His contribution to the anthology, bowever' includes some of

ti;';;; *;kr, iiL" tł'" ł'ĺgl''ly expressivä ln ieiunio and the adľoiÜ
caĺtonic M i's er er e no stri''

Eaľlv Enelish composels who made extensive use of imitative

t""hnĺoues't"nd"'d to lay äut theil points in peĺĺectly symmet cal Pat-

;;;._i; th" 1575 Cantíones Sacĺai, Byĺd adópted a moĺe. flexible pľo-

ceđure and intľođuced successive voicei iľregulaľly so that he 
-could 

spin

o,rt ľ'i, 
"o.'t'up.,r'tal 

lines in a complex and.inteĺesting manĺer ' In Domine

secundum ,"iu^ *n - (ExampĹ 1l-l3), Byrd's 
'etting 

of a respond

i.;-ih;'bffi"" of the Deäil, th; initial 
"*po'itio'l 

takes up two shalply

á"n'l"a *ouu"r, the dec]amatorJ "Dom_i'-'e" and anotheľ' sepaľated

fľom the ffrst by rests, on "secundum actum meum'' involving 1n upPeľ

""*r'l'"' no,".'rł," shape of both themes, clearly' is suggested by the

*o.'ás. In ord", to "deueÍóp" them inđependently, a process that continrres
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Joseph Kernan has convincingly shown, challenge the notion that Byr ĺl
broadencd the hoľizons of Bľitish music irr thc 1570 s by developing flcr,ľ
and moľe flexible methods of writing imitative countclPoint than hlrll
pľeviously been heard' Many of his motcts, foľ example, aľe unusually
long, allowing him full scope to work over his thernes and to show thcrr
ofi in various combinations; and a number of his rvorks proceed as ir

seIies of exPositions lvith two, oľ occasionally even three, subjects. olrĺ,

Palestrina' Lasso, victoĺia' and B!ĺd

two of the 1575 motets employ canon in a systematic way, and one,
ts Dominum, is written for eight voices in two choirs (although
of the six-voiced compositions more fully exploit antiphonal efiects).

in spite of Byľďs pľeoccupation with contrapuntal technique, the
important voices in his motets-those that most clearly reveal the

stTuctule as the music proceeds_aľe apt to be soprano and
The polaĺĘ of voices is of course especially evident in those works

L almost entiľely in a homophonic texture, like Emeĺđnmas in
one of the ffnest motets in the whole collection.

For a few of the motets in the I575 Cantiones Socĺaa. B'v'rd chose
of a tľaditional kind whích he treated in a tĺaditional wav: there is

ĺespond', Lźlrcĺa ?ła, built oVeI a cantus ffrmus, foľ example, and a
nic antiphon' Miserere mihi Doĺnine, wiŁh canfus ffrmus. one moter,

'Lĺludate, pueri, is nolhillg more than a previously composed fantasia for
Vlols, to which selected psalm verses have been added. Many of the texts

the anthology do not have a ľegulaľ place in the litrrrgy' and most of
lltc ľesponds are handled fľeely, without borrowed matelial, in imitative

:-1ĺllyphony. Ás we have seen, continental composels earlier in the century
l |tnd begun to choose motet texts foľ appaľently personal rather than
. llhrrgical reasons, but Byrd depaľted radically from English practice inllľrugical reasons, but Byrd depaľted radically ĺiom English practice in

(loing so. His inclination to set whatever words attracted him, regardless
rlí theiľ role in the seľvice, srrggests that he wished his music to suppolt
ĺlod enhance texts he selectcd, whetheľ they weľe fľom Scripture, h;łnns,

: pľllyels, oľ paľts of thc lituľgy. He made his attitude explicit in the pľef-
rtcc to his Grądualia of 1605, wheľe he wľote, "Irr sacĺeđ words
lhere ís such a pľofound and hidden power that to one thinking upon
things divine alrd diligently and earnestly porrderĺng them, all the fittest
tlumbeľs occrrr as if of themselves.'' Eschewing madľigalisms and otheľ
oxtlovelted soľts of woľd illrrstľation, Byrd neveľtheless invented t]remes
ĺtllcl musical structrrľes tied irs closely to theiľ words as any devised by the
()tlrel gl'eat exPorreDts of text expľession in the late sixteenth centuly,
Lnsso, Victoľił, oŤ the v tuoso madrigalists of Italy.

Byľd published two frrľtheľ volumes of Cantiones Sacrae' one in
1589 ĺbľ five vĺ-lices and the otheľ ilr 1591 foľ ffve and six voices. These
lttteľ sets of motets' as long and expansive as those in the 1575 collection,
(oDtain even feweľ stľictly litrrľgical works. In them Byľd conÍrmed his

;lrcdilection for choosing tcxts fronr stľorrg peľsonal pľefeľence or belief.
Kcľnran lras everr colrvincingly argued that the laľge rrumber of motets
l'ľonr the 1589 and 159l Cantiones Sacrąe that deal with the Babylonian
caPtivity oI the conirrg of God, or tlrat beg not foľ meľcy but {oĺ liberty,
ľeflect the cornposeI's deep conceľrr over the plight of the recusant
(Catholic) commurity in Protestant England. Certainly the rnusic seems to
hirve beerr iuspired bv Bylďs response to the words, a sýistic tlait eveu
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mole aDDarent in the ]ater than the earlieľ collections. His latel motets
also span a wideľ ľange of textures and styles; Byrd makes greater use o{

chromaticism and antiphonal effects, {or example, and he wĺites livelieľ
and more vaĺied rhythms.

Wheĺeas the Cąntiones Sacrae aĺe largely indepenđent of the
liturgy, Byľďs two volumes oÍ Gľaduaka (ffIst published in 1605 and
1607, and both re-issueđ in 1610) contain the most imPoltant collection
of Mass and Office Pľopeľs since Isaaďs Choralis Consźantinrrs, a claim
that takes into account the less complete sets of music for the divine
seľvice that began to be published on the continent. and especially in
Italy, afteľ the Council of Tĺent. Iĺ the Gĺadualia, which Byĺd himself
descĺibed as his "swan song' (although he was only in his early sixties
when the volume was published, and he was to live almost twenty years
longeľ), the comPoser included moľe than l00 motets, mosdy settings of
Intľoits, Gľaduals, Álle]uias, ofiertoĺies and Communions foľ the pľincĹ
pal feasts of the Catholic church year. As beffts music useđ within the
ritual, the motets in lhe Craduolio are relatively short and concise; the
serr'ice does not allow time foľ the elaboľate and leisurely contlapuntal
develooments of which Bvrd was so fond in lhe Cąntiones sacŤae' B.ut
the mu]sic ill the Craduĺlliá is not less ffne because it is mole succinct' on
the contIary, the composeĺ maintained a consistently high standard of
excellence thľoughout the volume. Peĺhaps the best known composition
in the co]]ection is Byrd's lovely Aae aerutn coĺpus, buŁ it would be mis-
leading to regard it as typical, sínce Byľd made use of aII the diverse
techniques at his command, and since the individual motets ought to be
considered in the wideľ context of the complete setting of the Pĺoper for
the occasion.

Preciselv whv Bvľd assembled two volumes of music intended for
the Roman cátnolió ľt"'gy has never been satisfactoľily explained, and
we do not know who might have been allowed to sing the motets in the
Gĺadualią' Public celebration of the Catholic Mass was foĺbidden under
both Elizabeth and James_at least one pelson was arľested for owning
the craĺlualia ín 1605_and even quite laĺge gľoups of recusants weľe
not likely to have sung on a regulaľ basis complex three- to six-voiced
polyphony during their semi-secret services. It is difficult to imagine, too,

cilcumstances that would have been appropńate for peĺĺbĺmances of
Byrďs three settings oÍ the Mass oľdinary, compositions that sulvive only
in copies with theiľ title pages missing, perhaps sígrrificantly, so that we
do lrot know the yeaľ they were published (though a case can be made
for supposing they came out between about 1592 and 1595). Byrdk
Masses foľ thlee. four. arrd ffve voices aľe a]l free of borrowed materíal
oľ any scafioldíng devices, although they do make limited use oÍ head
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motives. Byľd built up these magniffcent stľuctures from imitative polyph-
ony handled freely anđ flexibly in his ffnest matuľe manner. But hís
Masses are literally incompaľable, foľ no continental composeľs invented
a textulal complexity quite the same as that which characterizes Byrďs
music as English, and no other British composers of his generation wrote
polyphonic settings of the oĺdinary of the Mass.

In spíte of his đeeply held ľeligious beliefs, Byľd wrote some of his
ffnest music foľ the Anglican chuľch, including his two complete Seĺvices,
that is, settings of the morning and evening canticles (in Byrďs time the
Venite, Te Deum, Benedictus, Magniffcat, and Nunc Dimittis) and the
Communion Seľvice (Kyrie, Cľeed, and sometímes Sanctus), which to-
gether form the centľa] ľitual of the English church. They are the ÁnglĹ
can countelPalts of his Catholic Masses. Byĺd's Short Service, like all
so-called "short" Services, is wľitten laĺgely in the note-against-note
countelpoint that Archbishop Cranmer recommended to Henľy VIII as
the only appropriate sýe foľ chuľch music; in Byrd's setting the two
sides of the choil, decani and cantoris, answeľ each other without oveľ-
lapping. on the otheľ hand, his Great Seĺvice ("greať'because written
in elaboľated floľid corrnterpoint) fully exploľes all possible combinaťions
of its two ffve-voiced choirs. The rich densĘ of its fľequenĄ imitative
textuľe helps to explain why this is one of tho greatest wor_ks in the
Ánglican tľadition.

Byľd also composed anthems_in efiect, Englísh motets. Whereas
some of them appeaľed on]y in manusclípts, many wele printed in thľee
miscellaneous collections that wele issued duľing his lifetime : Psalmes,
Sonets and, Songs (1588), Songs of Sundĺie Natures (7589)' and Psalĺnes'
9ongs and Sońeŕs (1611)' As theiľ titles imply, these anthologies contain a
vaľieý of ýpes of music by Byľd: settings of psalms, full and verse
anthems, seculaľ and sacľed songs for solo voice accompanied by a con-
sort of viols (so_calleđ "consoľt songs''), one oľ two genuine madrigals
along with a gleater number of woľks that aľe better called simply
"polyphonic songs," two instrumental fantasias, and even one setting in
Italian of a stanza by Ariosio.

Byľd gave equal importance to all thé lines in the thľee_ and
fouľ-voiced composítions in his miscellany of 1589; they aľe "classical''
examples of late Renaissance imitative polyphony, som(r with simultaneous
exPositions of two subjects and other contľapuntal artiffces. But most of
the woľks foľ ffve and six voices in the volrrmes fľom 1588 anđ 1589 (and
some of the six-voiced compositions of t611) weľe conceived foľ a single
singeľ (or sometimes two), whose ľelatívely simple melodies aľe con-
trasted with a comPlex contrapuntal web of me]odic lines origínally in-
tended to be played by a consort of viols, even though they are supplied
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with texts in the printed volumes (pľobably to take advantage of the new
market foľ madrigals). As Byrd wľote in the epistle to the ľeadeľ fľom
the 1588 collection, "Heeľe are divers songs, which being originally made
for Instruments to explesse the haĺmonie, and one voyce to pronounce
the dittie, aľe now framed in all parts foľ voyces to sing the same." These
consort songs, which include metrical psalms as well as moral and
cóurtly poems (many of them cast ín stĺophic form), aĺe not wdtten as
solos with suboľdinated accompaniment. Instead, the voice shares the
musical interest with the viols; it is as though a sung cantus ffrmus weĺe
imposed on a viol fantasia. The beginning of Susanna ladr (Example
11-14), Byrd's setting of a tanslation of the chanson Susanne ung iour,
which was so popular with continental composels, shows the ýpical
sýistic featuľes of the composeŕs consoTt songs. The well-shaped vocal
line, with its impeccable điction and caľefully planned climax, does not
obviously expľess the meaning of the text; the emotionally neutľal cast
of the melody enabled Byrd with greater ease to Ťepeat it literally to set
subsequent stanzas of the poem. The comPosition pľoceeds in uninter-
ľupted flowing countelpoint with no abľupt changes or contTasts to
make of it a dľamatic event. In his consoľt sonqs Bvrd concentrated on
e]ements of musical desiqn and foľmal stľuctureiathôľ than on rhetoľÍcal
display or vivid text expľóssion.

A tradition of instrumentally accompanied solo songs had existed
in England at least sínce the choirboy plays and court enteltainments of
the l550's and l560's; Philip Bľett has published a wide selection of them
as vo]' 22 of Musźca Britannica. Byľd, however, was the chief composeT to
carry the tradition foľward. The lute ayľes of Dowland and CamPion
shaľe some of the tlaits of the consort songs, however, at least in theiľ
stŤophĺc ofientation, though the textures of the two genres are totally
difieľent. In addition, the small lepertoly oÍ seventeenth-century "cľíes''
by Thomas Wee]kes, Oľlando Gibbons, and others_extended viol fan_
tasias on which a collection of street cľies and songs of itinerant vendors
are super'imposed more oľ less ľandomly_constihr1e a special sub-cate-
gory of music derived in sýle fľom consolt songs. B1rd evidently ľesisted
the well-nigh oveľwhelming tide of madrigal writing that swept England
afteľ tlre Musica Transalpina of 1588. He conünued to cultivate his
intľicate, ffnely wrought, continuous countelpoint ín which an uniĺtel'
ľupted flow is more imPoľtant than a dramatic pľesentation of the text.
Only very occasionally, as in Thls sueet and, merry month of May, did
Byľd ever approach the madrigalian attitude as expľessed, foľ example,
in the woľks of Thomas Moľley, Thomas Weelkes, and John Wilbye.

Many of the metľical psalms ín Býrd's three miscellaneous volumes
were conceived for solo voice and viols in the manner of consort sonqs.
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EXAMPĹE ll_l4. Byrd, susanna fair, mm. I_16. Copyright by stainer & Bell
Ltd. AlI Rights Reserved. Repńnted by permission of staineŤ & Bell, London.
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Two carols in the 1589 collection, Fĺorn Virgiľŕs üornb and An earthlt1
trce, contIast a verse fol solo Voice or duet and viols with a buĺden foľ
full choiľ. Ánđ the 1589 anthology includes an Easter anthem, Cňĺisŕ
ĺisi'ng again, in which sections for two solo singeľs and viols alternatĺl
with sections foĺ full choiľ, making it the ffrst "veľse" anthem. Each of
the three volumes contains, "' *ell, so-" anthems for unaccompanieđ
choir ("fulľ'as opposed to "verse'' anthems)' Some of these in the 161l
collection, like Retire my soul and Arise, Lord, into th! rest, are supeľb
examples of Byrd's contrapuntal and expressive skill; they are among his
ffnest works.

Byrd's instrumental music, which set new artistic standards foľ his
conteĺnpoľaries, consists foľ the most paIt of fantasĺas, dances, variation
sets, and cantus ffĺmus settings (including In nomines), foľ solo keyboaĺd
(haĺpsichord, üľginals, or organ) oľ for instrumental ensemble (chiefly
consoľts of viols but pĺesumably also gľoups of recordeľs oI otheľ appľo-

Pdate insü'uments). The viol music is preseľved mostly in manuscdpt
miscellanies of textless part music (anthologies which may include a high
propoľtion of motets and secular vocal compositions without their words)
and the virginal music in a series of important keyboard collections, the
most farnous of which is the enormous Fitzuilliam Ýirgi,nal Book, con-
taining nearly 300 pieces copied out by a Catholíc, Fľancis Tĺegian, while
he was in prison for his ľeligious (and political) beliefs from 1609 to 1619.
Other keyboaľd sources include the elegantý wdtten My Ladye Neaelľs
Booke, d'ated' 1591 and containing Byľďs works exclusively; a numbeľ
of other manuscript books copied out by oľ for private individuals; and
one imPoltant pľinied anthology, Pałhenia, or the Mayĺlenheacl of the
First Musicke that euer u'las pľintecl for the Yźĺginalls, published in 1612
or 1613 (the títle involves a Pun on the Gľeek word, parthenos, for
"viłgin,'' which was ĺepeated and carľied fuľtheľ in a companion vo1ume,
Parthenia ln-oiolnta, containing songs and dances for virginals with bass
vio|)' Pafthenźa ofreľs music by thľee of the most distinguished vilgina]ists

-Bpd, John Bull, and Orlando Gibbons.
Álmost half of Byľďs viol music is made up of cantus ffľmus set-

tings in three, fouľ, and ffve voices, appaľently mostly eaĄ works, in
which the composer has added suave imitative counterpoint around a
simP]e statement of a plainsong h1.mn, Misereĺe, oĺ the ln noĺnine melody
so beloved of English composeľs of the sixteenth anđ early seventeentf]
centuries. Byrďs few dances for víols_a ffve-voiced pavan, and a six-
voiced pavan_galliard paiĺ that ale thematically linked-show how skíll_
fully he could wolk out an intlicate textuľe in music which is structuĺally
simple (consisting noľmally of thľee shoľt strains, each repeated) and
basically homophonic; and his two grounds foľ viol consort, including
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the we]l-known ffve-voiced Bĺoĺoning (on a tune also known as The lęaaes
be gĺeene), display his ingenuity in devising constantly ľenewed counteľ_
points against the same repeated melody. His viol fantasias are written
in the rich and ľatheľ dense imitative texture of much of Byrd's otheľ
music; we have seen that one could be tľansfoľmed into a motet with
very little adjrrstment. Byľd does, howeveľ, sometimes divide his fan-
tasias into clearly articulated sections, and several include passages of
dance-like music.

In B1ĺd's keyboard music, which was wľitten largely in the same
forms as his viol music, fantasias and other abstĺact musical forms are far
out-weighed by dance movements (especially the ńagisterial pavan_gal-
liaľd paiĺs that he sýlized and bľought into the realm of high aľt music) and
lgng, bľilliandy developed sets of Valiations (many of them,like Go froru
mg uindou' Gypsieś Round, and' Iohn comz kiss TLe nou), based on
simple folk oľ popular'funes). An alignment oÍ the ffrst two bars fĺom
seveľal variations on The Wooĺ]s so Wilĺl (Example 11-15) amply demon-
stľates Byrďs inventiveness in devising ffguĺation Patterns to fft within
the melođic and harmonic framework suggested by the tune, but exceľpts
cannot íllush'ate the expert way he formed complete pieces flom dispaľate
units by contľolling the Pace of each voice and building to an impľessive
climax. Perhaps the gleatest pleasuľe, though, in hearing Byrd's key-
board music (indeed, music by any of the English viľginalists) comes
fľom perceiving the sumptuous and imaginative ways he put together a
rich textule and then vaľied it, often by applying and manipulating one
steleotyped ffguľation pattern for each unit of the structuľe. It is a kind
of music to be savored in its details.

EXÁMPLE ll-l5. Byĺd, The Wood's so Iř''rJ, beginnings of ffve variations
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Byľd did not wdte evely kinđ of instr_umental music cu]tivated in
England in his time. He has left us no lute music, no ayles' and no musíc
for the favorite English combination oÍ lute, pandoĺa, citteĺn, two viols,
and flute-the "broken consort" that Thomas Morley, for example, ex-
ploited in his Coĺuort Lessons ol 1599. Nevertheless, there were few
comDoseIs of the late Renaissance who weľe so bľoad in theiľ interests
anđächievements as William Byrd. He would have been memorable foľ his
Latin or English church music alone, oľ for his consort songs or virginal
music. As it is, his extraordinary accomPlishments in viľtuaĘ every
genre earned for him a place of distinction even during Englanďs golden
ase of music.
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THE END OF THE RENAISSANCE

N EO -C L ASSIC AL EXP ERIM EN T

No matter how great the achievement of Palestrina, Lasso, Victoria,
and Byľd, theiľ woľk đid rrot reflect eveľything that went on in mrsic
betweerr 1560 aud 1600, rrol caD it explain the radical change in sýle
which took place at the tum of the century. It is in ltaly, especially in the
madrigal and the ly-ľíc genles that glew orrt of it, that the disintcgĺation
of Renaissance techniques and ideals can bc seen most clearly and that
the llew Baloqrre style developed íts firmest ľoots. But even within ItĄ
the situation was comPlcx, anđ elenrerrts of contiuuiý and change existed
side by side at the end of the sixteenth centluy. In ađđition to highly
expressive settiugs of lyric poetry ilr a genrrinely new style ľequiring the
services of vir'tuoso singer's to do theln frrll jrrstice, foľ example, some
composels w}ote nradr'ígals that scaľcely difieľ in aesthetic outlook from
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those of the Preceding genelatíon; othels put togetheľ sequences of
simple, tuneful pieces to foľm naĺrative or quasi-dľamatic madrigal
comedies, oľ composed lig|it and enteItaining canzonette, balletti, balli,
and the like. Some composers of sacľed music took Palestľina as theiľ
model and continued to wńte carefully ľegulated and expressively neutral
counterpoint well into the seventeenth century and even beyond. In
Venice the two Gabľie]ís and theiľ contemporalies reffned the technique
of combining 7voices and instľuments into splendid polychoral conceltos.

Ämong the most interesting and imPoľtant intellectual develop-
ments of the late sixteenth century was a fascination with musíc of the
ancierrt world. Irr Italy, discussion about Gľeek and Roman musíc led on
the orre hand to vaľious expeTiments in tuning anđ temperament, and on
the otheľ to the invention of opera and monody. In France, similaĺ dis_
cussions inspiľed the foundation of Baif's Académie de poésie et musique
and created a new style, masique mesurée d ľ antique, which had a great
inflrrence on Fľench music of the emelging Baľoque eľa' As eaĺly as the
first decade of the sixteenth century, as we have seen, the German com-
poseľ Tľitonius, urrder the influence o{ the humanist Konrad Celtes, had
publisheđ settings of Hoľace designed to help students learn classical
rnetels. But mo'_e gerreľal and widespread study o{ the music of the
ancients did not take place until lateľ in the centuly, long after classical
inflrrence had made a stlong ímpäct on the othei aľts' The natule of
classical studies in mrrsic was difieľerrt fľom studies ín otheľ ffelds, since
very few specimens of actual Greek music weľe krrown, anđ they could
pľoba'bly not be đeciphered. Scholars weĺe thus Íorced to speculate
about the true natule of Gľeek music on the basis oÍ theoretical tĺeatises,
some of which began to be geneľally known only toward the middle of
the síxteenth century'

D. P. Walker, whose ser'ies of articlęs on musical humanísm in the
sixteenth and eaľly seventeenth centuľies is the most complete résumé to
date of the ideas about Greek nusical thought cuľĺent đuring the
Renaissance, n-rakes clear how ruiversal the inteľest irr Gľeek music was.
Álmost all sixteerrth-cerrtury tľeatises pay at least lip service to the Greeks,
and many writeľs made a se ous atterlPt to ulrderstand the chaľacteľ of
Grcek music. Srrrpĺisingly eDouglr, in spite of the lack of classical sources,
sixtecnth-centrrry scholars ĺrll ar-rived at veľy much the same general con-
ception of ancient music, evelr thouglr ther'e weľe impor'tant details about
which tlrey difiered' Quite asíde fľom these detai]s, though, they weľe in
basic disagreemeDt about the extent to which modern music ought to be
reformed accoľding to ancient pľecepts. Some humarrists, like Franchino
Gafoľi, Giovanrri Altusi, Flancisco Salinas, and Domenico Pietro Cerone,
took a purely scholarly intelest in Gľeek nrusic. otheľs, Iike Pontus de
Tyaľd, Virrceirzo Galilei, Girolanro Mei, arrd Giovanrri Battísta Doni, be-
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lieved modeľn music to be vastly infeliol and wished to change it ĺadi-
cally. Still othels, including Giosefio Zaľlino, Heinrich Glaľeanus, Nicola
Yicentino, and perhaps most of the more humanistically inclined com-
posers, took a middle position i sixteenth-century music, they thought,
had ľeached a new state oÍ perfection, but it could be impľoved still
moľe, since it was in certain ways infeľíoľ to that of the Gľeeks'

Á great deal of sixteenth-century speculation and discussion about
ancient music centeľed on a variety of theoretical pľoblems, among them
the natule of the Gľeek diatonic, chromatic, anđ enharmonic genera and
of the vaľlous tuning systems proposed by ancient theoĺists, and the way
quantitative Greek and Latin meteľs coulđ best be adapted to the
accentua] plosody of Fĺench and ItalíanrPoetry. Nicola Vicentino, Íor
example, described the Greek geneľa in his treatise L'a'ntica musica
rid,otta alla ?nođen'Vl prattica (published in 1555, partly as a Iesult of his
defeat in a public debate on the subject), and he explained how to
demonstrate them on his invention, the arcicembalo, a haľpsichoĺd with
six manuals capable of dividing the octave into thiľty-one paľts' Vncen-
tino also furnished specimens of his own compositions, including some
that illustrate the enharmonic gender and use microtones (indicated by
dots over the notes)' Ándrea Gabĺieli wIote choluses for the ffľst per-
foľmance in Italian of a Greęk tragedy, Sophocles's oeđipus ret, tÍar's-
lated by oľsatto Giustiniano on the occasion of the opening of the
neĺl-classical Teatro Olimpico in Vicenza in t585. Gabľieli tfied to match
exactly in his music the ancient meteľs. Howeveľ impoltant historically,
the task defeated him artistically. In the long Ťrrn, such expeńments with
prosody and speculation about genera, modes, and tuning systems had
only an indiľect influence on the mainstleam of music. Some stylistic
innovations, like the rise of chľomaticism in the sixteenth-century madri-
gal, can be linked to hrrmanistic study (see, foľ example, Lasso's
Pĺophetiae ĺibvĺ'latum or even the highly chromatic woľks in Vicentinďs
fffth book oÍ ffve-voiced madrigals, published iĺ 7572), but the moľe
histoľically oriented experiments, like those ĺeported in Vicentino's
heatise, had no far-ľeaching practícal consequences.

'ľhe avenue of appľoach that proved most fruitful to composers,
right fľom the beginning of discussions about Gľeek music, was the ex-

ploration oÍ męans ťor connecting the music more closely with the text
to which it was set. Many mid-sixteenth-centuly theoIists weľe concerned
thąt theiľ music could not produce the poweĺful psychological and some-
times even miľacrrlous efiects on listeneľs that Gĺeek music was supposed
to have beelr capable of producing. Wľiteľs on music descľibed the
miľac]es said to have been worked by Orpheus, Amphion' Arion, Timo-
theus, and various otheľ Greek musicians. Zaľlino, for example, noted
that although ancięnt mrrsic was irnperfect, the ancient musicians were
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able to alouse in the human soul many difieľent kinds of emotions' They
could move the soul to and then change that anger to gentlenesscoulo move tne soul to anger. and then change that anger to gen (

and docility. They could also índuce sadness, joy, and otheľ similaľarru LrucrrrLy. Iley couro aĎo lnouce saoness, Joy, an(t oüleľ srmrlaľ pas-
sions' Their ability to move men, he wrote, is all the more incľedible,
since modern music is incapable of producing such efiects,

Vincenzo Galilei, Florentine lutenist and Íather of the famous scien_
tist, was extľeme in his condemnation of modern music and in his suoooľr
of Gľeek music, especially because the ancient musicians appeaľed tohave
ackuowledged fully the poweľ of woĺds. The noblest and most important
part of music is the conception of the soul expressed by means of-words,
Ga]ilei wrote, and modeľn musicians had made ľeason a slave of theiľ
appetites in pretending that the way in which all the parts of a polyphonic
comPosition come togetheľ is mole impoltant than expľession' His tľeatise,
Dialogo tlella nusica antica et della musica motlerna, published in 158I,
appaľently sets down the sentiments of the ciľcle of můicians. poets, and
scholaľs aĺound Count Giovanni de' Baľdi ín Florence. who met fľom the
]ate 1570's to the eaľly 1590's to discrrss music in Gľeek culture, among
many other things. The radical stance of the Camerata, as thÍs informa]
gĺoup of intellectua]s ca]led themse]ves, and especially their insistence
that the words need to be declaimed in order to convey their emotion and
that emotional power can only be: gained by abandoning elaborate polyph-

of texture reminiscent of Greek monoclvony and ľetuľning to some soń of textule reminiscent of Greek monody,
resulted eventually in the inYention of opera and eaľly Baľoque monody.
ony and
ľesulted eventually in the inYention of opera and eaľly Baľoque monody.
The two professional singers in the group, facopo Peri and Giulio Caccini,
both exploľed wavs of composins music that communicates the fee'linqsboth exp ways of composing music that communicates the Íeelings
expľessed in the text immediately and diľectly to the ]istener. Theirs
was the most ľadical solution of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth
centuries to the challenge of wĺiting expressive music. In using basso
contiru",o textvĺ.e and writing in a newly declamatory melođic sýle, they
abandoned comPletely the polyphonic ideals of the Renaissance; indeeđ,
theiľ music leads us into the emerging Baroque eĺa.

To a much gleater extent than in Italy, literary ffguľes in France
led the discussions about music in the ancient world. Áctive inteIest in the
subject dated fľom mid-centuľy and centeľed aĺound the group of poets
Iorown as the Pléiade, with PieIIe de Ronsaľd theil gleatest ľeplesenta-
tive. Ronsard's co]league, Joachim du Bellay, out]ined the gľoup's aims in
his imPoľtant tľeatise, Ĺa Deffence et illlłstration de ln Lorĺgue franęoyse
(1549)' in which he urged poets to imitate c]assical forms and meteľs' As
a model of collaboľation between the aľts, Ronsard included in his
Amours of 1552 an appendix with ten musical settings by some of the best
musicians of the timel Clément Janequin, Pieľľe Certon' and Claude
Goudimel as well as the lesser known humanist-comPoseľ, Maľc-Antoine
de Muret. The ten chansons were so conceived that all 150-odd sonnets
in the co]lection coulđ be suns to one or anotheI of them. In Ronsarďs
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preface to |lis Mellanges d'e chansons (1560) and in his Abrégé de ľart
poétique 'Íľ&n7oas (1565), the Poet set down his vision of a new union of
poehy and music that was intended to revive the ideal state of the arts in
ancient times. Ronsard's ideas, many of them deĺived from Plato, stľessed
the ethical and moral quality of music. Whether oĺ not he and his
collaborating poets and musicians really succeeded in b nging the arts
closer togetheľ is questionable_the íssue is still being debated by scholars
_but it is cleaľ that Ronsaľd succeeded in creating a mystique about the
aľts in the ancient world, a climate of oPinion which welcomed neo-
classical postures wíthout imposing any speciffc technical prescriptions
on composels; and most of the best Fĺench musicians of the time set
Ronsaľďs poetIy to music irr a variety of styles, among them Guillaume
Costeley, Pieľĺe Cléľeau, Ánthoine de Bertĺand, and Claude Le Jeune,
as well as the qreat Oľlando di Lasso.

One of the members oÍ the Pléiade, Jean-Antoine de BaiT, ín co-

oPelation with an obscuľe musician named Joachim Thíbaut de Couwille,
ioueur đe Ęre clu roi, went ftrľtheľ than anyone else in attempting to
establish a ffľn connection between mrrsic and poetľy and to ĺediscoveľ
the efiects of ancient mrrsic, by devisiug both "vers et mrrsique mesuľés ä
l'antíque." They woľked out an accentual veľsion in French oÍ the metľical
patteľns of Gľeek and Latin poetry and invented a kind of music in which
long syllables weľe set by long notes and shoľt syllables by sholt notes.
Baif's Académie de poésie ét n-lrrsiqrre, Íorrnded in 1570 partly with the
royal srrpport of Char]es IX, had an elaboľate set of statutes. The chief
function of the Ácadémie was to gíVe conceľts of musique mesuľée at
Baiťs house, and to edrrcate young mrtsicians as well as listeneľs in the
rrew art. BaiT's secľecy_neitheľ the audjteurs who paid foľ the .concerts
nor the masiciens who p]aved in them were to ľevea] what Went on-
pľeve]rts us from knowíĘ ilr detail pľecisely what these perfoľmances of
the new music were like (although much of it was eventually published,
albeit some yeals afteľ the event)' Baif obviorrsly wished to impose his views
about nusic, especially those about its ethical power and those regarding
good pľosody, on the ilrtellectual elite of France' The Ácadémie irr its
original foľm did not survive for n-roľe than a yeaľ or two, but the in-
fluence of its work continrređ to make itself felt for many decades to come;
it extended evelr to the stlophic aiĺs de cour ol the eaľly seventeenth
ceDnuy.

The most dístiDsrrished musician associated with BaiT's enter-

prise was Claude Le Jeune (ca. 1525/30-1600), a superb composer whose
works are uniustly neglected today. A Protestant, Le Jeune took so active
a part in the religiorrs debate in Fľarrce that he had to flee Pal'is in 1590,

and his woľks weĺe only saved fron destruction thľough the efiorts of his

good fliend arrd collaboľatoľ in Baiľs circle, the impoľtant comPosel
jacques Manduit (f557-1627). The best-known examPle oI musique
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mesurée is probably Le Jeune's setting of Reaecg aeniĺ' l-e printemps
(Example 12--l), in which ihe stark chordal texture is skillfully enlivened

with b_rief melismas. Like most compositions in this sťyle, Le Jeune's
chanson alteľnates between re{ľaĺn (äled rechant) arrd stanzas (called

chants)' The close ľelationship between poetic meter and musical rhytlrm

gives ihe comPosition its moit distinctive featuľe and explains why baľ-

řnes calrnot bä added regulaľly without distorting the musiďs character'

EXÄMPLE 12_l. Claude Le Ie.Jrre, ReĐeclJ ĐeniÍ Ie pfintemps, Rechant and

beginning of Chant.

L'a-mou-reuz' et bel _ le sai ' zon.Re_ve_cy ve_nir du Prin ' t€mps

La-mou-reuz' et bel - le sai _ zon'Re-ve-cy ve-ntu du Prin - temPs

L'ä_mou-Íeuz' et bel _ le sai ' zon'Re.ve_cy ve-njr du PÍin _ temps

L'ä-mou-ľeuz' et bel _ le sai ' zon'Re_Ýe-cy ve-nir du Pfin _ temps

Re-ve-cy ve-nir du Prin _ temps

Le cou- Iant des eäus re- cher _ chänt

Le ca - nal ďé ' té s'é ' clafu - cit:
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But Le Jeune also composed more conventional polyphonic chansons,
like his exquisite settíng of Ronsard's Rossignol mon mignon' And kis
actívity as a composeľ also led him to collaboľate with Nícholas de la
Gľotte, Henry III's oľganis! on the occasion of the marriage of the .Duc
de Joyeuse, one of the king's favorites, with the queeďs half-sister in
1581. It was on the same occasion that the Balet comi,que ile Ia royne was
peĺfoľmed_the frĺst ballet de cour and the ffrst time in France that
drama, music, and dancing had been combined. That Baif was not
called on to contribute to this entertainment, organized by the court
violinist Balthasaľ de Beaujoyeulx, can Plobably be explained by court
intľigue; BaiÍ was ceĺtainly interested in extending his ideas to take in
dance and dľama, and as eaľly as 1573 he supposedly had in ľeadiness a
ballet with music by Couľville and Le Jeune in which even the dancing
was mesuré ä l'antique.

T H E V IRT U OSO M ADRIC ALIST S

Vast quantities of madrigals weľe composed and published during
the second ha]f of the sixteenth century in a bewildering varieý of sĘles.
Musicians set epic, lyric, pastoľal, dľamatic, and even moľal or philosoPhĹ
cal poetry to music, foľ peĺÍormances by virtuosi at coults, dilettanti in
academies, amateuľs at home, oľ for splendidly festive occasions such as
pľincely weddings and banquets. Poetry by Petrarch continued to be
set throughout the second half of the century, along with excerpis from
Lodovico Ariosto's semi-heľoic, semi-comic, very humane epic, orlanđ'o
Furioso, anđ ĺľom the gentle Aľcadian veľses of Jacopo Sannazaľo. But
more and moľe comPosers wele attľacted to the gloomiel, more mannered
and emotional work of Torquato Tasso, including excerpts from his

Pastoral play Aminta and his epic Ceĺusalemme liberata, and to the
poetry of Tasso's fellow Feľľaľese; Giambattista Guarini, whose brilliantly
artiffcial pastoľal, Il Postot fido, became the liteľary ruge oÍ the fin de
siěcle. The small cĘ-states of Italy vied with one anotheľ to procuľe foľ
themselves the best available muśicians, and musical courtiers and cĺitics
alike va]ued novelý highly; fashíons changed rapidly in the mailrigal.
To some extent, then, I am ĺollowing sixteenth-century criteria in sĺngling
out four composers_Giaches de Wert, Luca Marenzio, Całlo Gesualdo,
and Claudio Mopteverđi_as repľesentatives oĺ theiI time, because in my
opinion they wrote the newest and best madľigals, even though many
other musicíans duľing the same period, needless to say' wele also com-
posing excellent music. But I have chosen them, too, because theiľ woľks
reveal more cleaľly than most by their contempoIalies the change in
sýle which gladually took place duĺing the last decades of the sixteenth
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century the new aesthetic attitudes and techniques that signal the tlansí-
tion from the Renaissance to the Baľoque era

Giaches de Wert (153Ĺ96) was the oldest of these "vttuoso
madrigalists'' and the only Netheľlandeľ among theŤir' for, as we have
seen, native-born Italians had ffnally taken back command of the musical
life in their own country. Wert spent most of his matuľe working lÍfe at
Mantua, in the service of the Gonzaga family, where he could alio be in
close contact with the musical circles at the Este couľt in Ferrara; Mantua
and Ferraĺa formed an axis around which many of the most signiffcant
eĺenjs in the history of the late sixteenth-centuľy madrigal tumed. In-
deed, Werťs connection with Feľľaľa was very close' foi ďter his wife
had ffrst cuckolded him and then deserted hi-m he Íell in love with a
Ferľarese court lady' Tarquinia Molza, who ľeturned his love. Theiľ afiair
became known, Molza was banished to Modena, and Wert was rempo-
rarily disgraced. The musical signiĺcance of this tlagic seĺies of evenď in
the composeťs life stems fľom the fact that Tarquinia Molza was one of
thľee or four virtuoso soPranos whose per{omances in Feľrara brought
them fame throughout all of ltaly, and who inspired a number oÍ com-
Posers to take their plowess into account in writing madrigals foľ them.
Wert, Marenzio, Luzzasco Luzzaschi, and even Gesualdo, among many
others, created texflrres in some of their works in which two, three, or
four high parts, clearly intended for the "ladies of Ferĺara'" are set ofi in
one way oľ anotheľ from the two or more lowest voices.

Weľt's secular music_eleven books of madĺigals Íor ffve voices,
one volume for fouľ, a collection of light canzonp aillan'elle, and a handful
of madrigals printed in various miscellaneous collections-makes up the
laľgest Pärt of his complete works. The ffrst three books o{ ffve-vóiced
mađrigďs contain his youthful compositions, written before he came to
Manfua. Books 4-6, publíshed in 1567, 157l, and !577, during his ffrst
twený-odd yeaľs at the Gonzaga couľt, reveal him in his maturity as a
comPosel of madrigals similaľ in many ways to those by Cipriano de
Roľe, his fe]low Netherlandeľ who had worked in Ferľara uńti] a few
years before Weľt's arrival in Mantua in 1565. In Wert's compositions, as
in Rore's, technical artiffce was by and large subseľvient to text expres-
sion. Dense imitative counterpoint, homophony, splendid polychoral
dialogue, choral declamaťion, simple diatonic or highý chromatic melodic
lines_these as well as various other textuľes and śtyles were all brought
into play as the occasion demanded, following the sense of text ratňer
t]ran ány abstľact musical design'

In Weľťs last ffve books of ffve-voiced madrigals, published be-
tvĺeen 1581 and 1595, the composer showed a markedly increased willing-
ness to undeľscore literary meaning at the expense of poĘhonic
decorum. In his late 'manneľed" works, ýic, dľamatiq anđ páthetic
texts all ľeceive highly individual settings that sometimes thľea1en the
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stability of the polyphonic fabric. This change ín his style duľing the
1580s arrd 1590's was paľtly signalled by a shift ín his taste foľ poetry,
away from his earlier favorites-Petrarch' ÁIiosto, and the mid_sixteenth-
century Petrarchist Luigi Tansillo-and towards the greater emotionalism
of his colleagues in Ferrara, Torquato Tasso and Giambattista Guadni.
\ryelt was the ffrst composeľ to set starrzas from Tasso's epi'c ceĺusalemme
liberąta_he may even have done so at the poeťs ľequest_and they
demorrstr'ate Wert's rrew rnannel vel}7 we]l. Foľ example, in ciunto alla
tomba (Example \2-2), 'Ianctedi's lament at the tomb of Clorinda, the
low-pitched, gloomy declamation of the opening (in the parlando style
Weľt came moľe and mole to use foľ narľative passages) contľasts so
strikingly with the melismatíc madrigalism of "sgoľgando un lagľimoso
rivo'' ("gushing forth a ríver of tears") that the listener's sense of continuity
is thľeatened; and the afiective leaps downwald on "in un languido oimď'
('with a languishing 'alas'") violate oldeľ ideals of melodic elegance as
thoľoughly as they embody the meaning of the words. Changes of pace
]ike that between the ffrst and second phrases of ciunto alla toĺnba
occrrľ in vaľious other madrigals from Wert's seventh book, either to en-
hance the dľama oľ mele]y to i]lustľate a word or a clause. His setting
of Petľarch's sonnet Solo e pensoso' {oľ example, moves at the beginning
in genelally slow notes that aptly fft the opening lines, "Thorrghtful anđ
alone, I pace the most deseited ffelds with slow and dragging steps," but
the mrrsic sool'l picks up speed and neveĺ ľetuIns to its ffrst tempo. The
expressive-one is tempted to say "explessionistiď'_natule of Weľťs
music for Solo e pensoso is evident, too, fľom the chaľacter of the opening
melodic ]ine (Example lŁ3), which covels a lange of almost two octaves.
Beside this intense, artfully distorted theme_this paľody of a classically
propoľtioned Renaissance melody_the gentle arches oÍ a Pa]estľina seem
tame indeed.

EXAMPLE t2-2. ciaches đe M/eIt' cil'fŕo alla tomba, mm' 1_26. Used by
permission of the American Institute oÍ Musicology.

Giun_to.-ál.la tom _ _ _ ba' o _ veal suo spir ' to vi
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co_lor' di ca- 10Í, di mo - to

pri ' vo cia mar_mo in vi . sta_äl mar-mo-ilvĹso'af.fis _ . se.

Äl fin sgor-gan
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äl fin s8oľ _

gü- mo
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In Un |aí - guo-du'oi-mô pro-ru!

EXÁMPLE l2_3. weÍt, SoIo e pensoso, opening line in the bass' Used by

Pemission of the Ámefican Insütute of Musicology.

So - lo_e pen - so . so-rl

Werťs eighth book of ffve-voiced madrigals (1586) is fflled with
compositions that offer unusually good oppoltunities foĺ virtuoso display;
the volume was dedicated to the Duke and Duchess of Ferrara, and much
of it was apparently written for the superb perforĺneľs at theiT court.
Book 9 (1588) opens with a madrigal, Or si rallegĺi il cielo, composed Íoĺ
the coronation of Vincenzo Gonzaga as fourth duke of Mantua; the
volume contains otheľ examples as well of Wert's splendid oficial man-
neľ, most of them intended for the dukďs síngeľs in Mantua. Book 10
(1591) was dedicated to the duke's mistľess, and many of the ĺnadrigals
in it may be settings of poems written by her and heľ circle of friends and
sung by them at her residence, the Pa|azzo del Tě on the outskírts of
Mantua. Both the poetŤy and its couĺtly music are slightly lighteľ in tone
than most oĺ Werťs otheľ works; the composeľ evoked the atmosphere of
the canzonetta and the ba]]etto while using the ĺnore elabolate techníques
of the madrigal. Nearly half of Book 1l (1595), Werťs swan song. is
devoted to comPositions originally conceived for theatĺical performances,
a genre Wert had had to cultivate assiđuously during his career at the
Mantuan couľt. It opens wíth Áh, dolente paĺtita (Example L24), oĺĺ a
passage from Guaľinťs p|ay, II pałoĺ fiilo, aĺd EinsteÍn has descľibed it
as an "aria in advance of its time," doubtless because the top line caľries
much oÍ the burden of pĺesenting the pľincipal melodic material; since ít
was intended foľ the theater, it may well have been perfonned the ffrst

time bv a solo singer accompanied by instĺuments' In all four of the last

ää.ŕ"iil;il'_fi';'i ĺ"uoi"a pastáľal ratheĺ more than dĺamatic or

iľ,i".?;_ňry'"r'Jby th" seáonil half of the 1580's he hađ-all but

;;;;ä;;"ä con1plex imĺiatĺ"e counteTpoint as his normal textuľe' Passages

* iÁi 
"J"" 

still' occrrĺ, of course, buŕthey are often 
-quite 

short and they

;äffi;ili""e. ínstead, Wárt more often pitted đuos' tľios' or other

;"rň';iah;;"'emble against one anotheľ in äíalogue' oľ-wrote choľdal

passaqes in which the top vorce naturally stands out'.His constantĘ

:h;;;"n textules, his ."n'-itiu" o'" of harmonic plogÍessions lol expres-

;';"'il"P;;;;:';jĺi, ."lodĺ" ]ines fflled wíth wľitten-out passoggi

(ornamental runs and tumsT make these late madrigals, exciting' highly

i""lorĺJ ll"-q"a' compositions' As Einstein wrote' "The later Weľt is

;i;;;;' R;;;t 
'oc""s,o"; 

he is th" contemporary of Maľenzio' Gesualđo'

""jińäl"""a 
l'ł"nteverdí and one of the fđľerunners anđ founders of the

mrrsic oí the ševenteenth century'"

EXÁMPLE I2_4. weÍt, Ah, dnlente paŤtita' Í ĺ'' 1-22' Used by permission

of the American Institute of Musicologlr'
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Da te paÍ _ to e non mo _ ro?

Da te par - to e non

I

r^,

,],
Da te par - to.-e non
Dä te par'to_'e non

Da te par - to e non

The second of the fouľ virtuoso madrigalists, Luca Marenzro
(1553_99), spent most of his ]ife in Rome_he weňt the.e from his native
village near Bľescia when he was in his mid-twenties, if not before_but
duľing the course of his life he had contact \Ą/ith various other centeľs of
music iq Italy, notably Feľľaľa and Mantua (through his patľon, Cardinal
Luigi d'Este) and Florence (where he collaboľated with Cdstofano
Ma7vezz| Álessandro striggio, anđ others in composing music to cele-
brate the wedding of Grand Duke Ferdinand I de' Medici to Christina of
Loľraine in t589), and he woľked foĺ King Sigismund III in Poland for
several yeaľs. fust as Wert excelled throughout much o{ his life at the
dramatic and pathetic madľigal, so Maľenzio must be considered the
genirrs of the Ęical and pastoĺal manneĺs, the "Schubeľt of the madľigal,"
as Denis Arnold has aptly called him. It might even be argued that
Marenzio wrote the most reffned and elegant madĺigals of the entire
century. Then as well as now, his earliest woľks-brilliant, playful and
sensuous_ale his best known. They are betteľ known now tľian lris lateľ
works because his ffrst three books for five voices have been available in
a modern edition foľ some time (two new editions of his complete woľks
are in pľogress); they weľe better known then because he burst upon
the Roman scene ín 1580 with astonishing success' a success that may
be partly explained by the fact that he had no real competition as a
madliga]ist in Rome, and paĺtly because his works fflled a genuine need
in Roman society foľ music that could be sung by cultivated amateurs
( as opposed to the professional virtuosi for whom many of the northern
Italían musicíans composed). But his fame was mole than merely local;
his madrigal books were re-issued again and again-his fust book o 5, for
example, was ľeprinted at least nine times by 1610_and his works quickly
spread throughout all of Euľope. A number of his compositions even
appeared in translation in the ffrst volume oÍ madľigals printed in.England,
Yonge's Musica TransaĘinn of 1588, and they had an imPoltant influence
on the development of the English madľigal.
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Marenzio was extTaoldinalily pĺoliffc. Besides a single book of
maddgals foľ fouľ voices (ľather an anachlonism by 1585)' he published
nine books foľ ffve voices (ten including his madrigali, s.slirituati of 7584),
six books foľ six voices, a collection of seríous madrigals for four, ffve and
six voices (printed in t588 and composed in a mannel very difierent Íĺom
his foľmer style, to palaPhľase his own deđication to the volume)' and
ffve books of ül]ane]le foľ thľee voices, as well as a number of inđívidual
works in miscellaneous collections. His ffľst pub]ication, Il priruo lźbĺo de,

maĺlĺigali' a cinque ooci, was printed in Venice by Angelo Gardano in
1580. Wjthin ffve years, Maľenzio had published twelve volumes alto-
gether and had become one of the best and best known madrigalists of his
time.

Like all the late sixteenth-century madrigalists, Marenzío adapted
his compositional techniques to fft the sense of the particular poem he
was setting, so that each work is irrdividual to a high degľee, making
geneľalizations unusually unrelíable. Still' two charactelisđcs of his style
should be emphasized in corrsideľing his earlier works: his brevĘ and
conciseness, and his penchant foľ depicting graphically as many of the
concrete details of a poeĺn as he could, qualities that do not explain the
polísh and efiectiveness of his music but help to distinguish his madrígals
from those bv his contempoľaľíes. The ffrst tlait is evident even in the
ffrst several phrases of his_ setting of Petrarch's soTnet Zefiro toĺna (F;x-
ample 12-5a). Within twenty measuŤes' four difieľent textuľes aPPeaŤ:
the initial díalogue among the voices on the simple descending motive
for'Zeffľo torna" ("The west wind retrrrrrs"); the homophony o{ "ďl bel
tenrpo rimenď'("and the beautiful weather comes back'); the imitation,
oľ rather the lePetition at difierent pitches of a brief motive (consisting
of an ornamented ascending second) oveľ a sequential descending scale
in the bass, on the woľds "e i ffori e l'erbe" ("and the flowers and the
grass"); and the animated homophony (harmonizing a continuation of the
sequential bass pattern) leading to a cadence on "srra dolce famigliď'
("his sweet family"). Each half-line gets its separate treatment, and even
though the ffľst line is repeated with some valiants and the two halves of
the second line are ľelated by the bass pattern, there is no lengthy dis_
couTse oI extensíve thematic manipulation. Each literary conceit is given
a char actelization thźrt is as economical as ii is telling anđ vivid, then the
composeľ moves on. The poem contľasts the life and vĺtality of natule in
the spring with the loveľ's bitteľ sense of loneliness, depľived of his be-
loved. The tunring point is depicted in an instant by a few bold stľokes
(Example 12_5b). The seľies of suspensions on "Ma per me, lasso, tomano
i piü gravi sospiľi" ("but for me, alas, the deepest sighs come bacil"') in-
clude no unusually harsh dissonances (and for once the woľd sospĺri-
"sighs"-is not ľealistically illustrated by a rest before it begins). Neveľ-

The End, of the Renaissance B5S

tlreless, Maĺenzio immediately captuľed the essence of the text by
his abrupt change in pace and textuľe. The result, of couľse, is a composi-
tion broken up into small segments, a woľk that violates the earlier
concern to maintain an uninterrupted flow of polyphony. In writing what
Einstein has called "a symphonic sbucture in the service of thJ text,"
Maľenzio pushed almost to its bľeaking-point the ideal of a continuous poly_
phonic fabric that had been cultivated by musicians thĺoughoui the
fffteenth and sixteenth centuríes.

EXÁMPLE l2-5. Luca Marenzio, zefiŤo tofia'
(a) mm.l-22

bel tem - po
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(b) mm.74-90

.]]IT

The End, of the Renaiss&nce

so! toÍ - na -

Marenzio's habit of musical word-paintíng, of gaphically illus-
trating individual worđs oľ clauses, followeđ natuTal]y from his desire
to be brief and to the point and to characterize instantly anđ vívidly the
mood or meaning o{ the text. Example 1Ł6 furnishes an unusually cleaľ
sample of the lengths to which he was prepared to go. The Passage
comes from Dolorosź martir, which, togetheľ vĺłÁ Liqui'the perle aĺd
Tirsi nori'r oolea (an elotic dialogue by Guaríni and a favolite text of
late sixteenth- and early seventeenth-century composeĺs), is perhaps the
most stunning and most modern of the mmpositions in Marenzio's ffrst
book of madriga]s foĺ ffve voices. In the Elizabethan translation in
Musi'ca Tĺaĺsalpina, the ffrst ]ines of Dolorosí maĺtir ĺead':

Dolorous moumĺul caĺes, ruthless tormenting,
Hateful g,ves, cursed bonđage, sharpest enđurance
whelein both nights and days my heart eveŤ venting,
Wretch, I bewail my lost delight and pleasure.

Examole 1Ł6 includes the music ĺoľ the last clause of the second line
and all of the thiľd and Íourth lines. Maľenzio not only heightened the
sentiment, "Wretch, I bewail," by writing a poignantly chromatic pro-
gression; he also depicted at least {our words and phľases literally by
means of "madrigalisms.'' "Aspre catene" (literally, "bitteľ chains'' rather
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than the "sharpest endulancď' of the tľanslation) is set to an inordinatĄ
long chain of susPensions. "Nighť' is set by _two- 

blackened notes (the

tľĘTet in m. 19 in 
_modem 

notatńn), an example of 1o-ca|leđ Augerurunźk
("eiye music"), in which the notation suggests a Pun that is not audible (such

äs blackened notes for gľie{ or night, two white semibreves, o o, fol

EXÁMPLE 12-6. MaÍenzio, DoloÍosí n'arłíĺ' mm' IŁ25.

not - tei

oÝ' io la

Ov' io la
\ll\* 1! 'Ą )

not - tŁ! ciol -

not ' t9j sior

The End' of the RenaiŚŚąnce

8o rr -tobe-ne
25) -

"eyes." and so on). In a famous passage from another madrigal, petrarch's
U Doí che soŠpirote, Marenzio i]lustľated the line ..muti uila vo]ta oue]
suo antico_ stile" ("change once fus ancient sýle") by means o[ a somewiat
less literal madrigalism: 'ancient style'' suggesteá to the composer the
ľecent researches into the diatonic, chľomatic, and enharmonic lenera of
the Greeks, hence he set the line with a stľikingly chlomatic'series of
choľds involving enharmonic equivalents (and iĹärefoľe, by the wan
imp]yjng equal temperament). Małenzio's extlavagant pictorialism may
well be as naive as some critics claim, but it is ai intásĺal nart of thô
style oÍ lhese delightÍul. playÍul. voluptuous compositřons' 'which 

aľe
nothing if not highly sophisticated evoóađons of eitraordinarily subtle,
ľenneo Doetľv_

Éut lóst Marenzio be seen o_nly as the most briltian! Íf slightly
supeľffcial, member of the qualtet of vituoso madrigalists, his late rvórkś,
too, shoulđ be considered, even ĺf they are not a yeř available in modeľn
editions. He wrote of the change in i]s style thaĺ took place ĺluring the
last decade or so of his ]ife in the dedication to his Maärigali a quatbo'
Cinque, et sei uoci.of 1588, explaining that the compositioňs includecl in
the volume were "composed in a manneľ very difieient from mv former
one in that tłirough the imitation of the woľás and the proprieĺy of the
sýIe I have sought a solt of melancholy gÍavity Ĺrnpsta grauĺa] ilat wĺll
peľhaps be prized the more highly by cónnoiśseuľs.', It'may be that he
undelwent a spiritual cľisis (possibly influenced by the icleas of the
Uountel-ttetomation), a leaction agaínst the delightful {rivolities of his
youth-certainly he began to pľefeľ texts expľesšing hopelessness and
melancholy and even longing foľ death. Or pe.h"p, řh" ciĺnge.esulted
tŤom a more puIely musical ľesponse to the altistic climate of his time.
an answer to Tasso's complaint that modern music was đecadenr: as
Einstein has pointed out, Tasso asked for pľecisely that quahIy oÍ greDitđ.
that Marenzio claims ín his dedication. ivhut"rrá. the ôause, the result.
-to judge from three of the most easily accessible examples of Marenzio,s
late worksl Fiere sźloestre, published in Einsteiďs usefir1 anthology, Tňe
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colđen Age oĺ the Med'rźgal (New York, I94Ż); o fere sźelle, published
in the thiľd volume of Einsteiďs The ltauan Maĺlĺigal; and his long six-

voiced madrigal cyc|e, Giooane donn'a, edited by Denis Aľnold foĺ the
Pennsylvania State Music Seľies-was a lePertory of works moľe austere
in theiľ contrapuntal orientation and less immediately charming and
pictorial, more chromatic and with better integľated excursions ínto dis-
tant tonal areas' mole continuous and less fragmented in theíľ stlucture,
and altogetheľ more intense than any of his earlier works. They deserve

to be betteľ known and moľe easily available to interested musicíans.
Caĺlo Gesualdo, Prince of Venosa (ca. 1560-1613), in some of his

ĺnadrigals went even fuľtheľ than Weľt and Maľenzio in transforming
Renaisiance potyphony into something strange and new foľ the sake of
expĺession. But then the melancholy and tempeľamental Gesualdo was a

rnan of excess, a member of the high Neapolitan nobility and the central
ffguľe ín one of the most notorious scanda]s ín sixteenth-cenh[J music
history. He was also, and most ímportantý, a distinguished musician,
although even his reputation as a composer has fluctuated wildly over the
centuries, from the scathing denunciation by Buĺney in the eighteenth
century to his adulation as a cult ffguľe by Aldous Huxley and Sĺavinsky
in our own times. If his influence was neither wide nor lasting-his work
afiected most directly a small gĺoup of Neapolitans (who may have in-
fluenced him as much as he influenced them), among them Giovanni de
Macque, Scipione Dentice, and his presumed teacher, Pomponío Nenna,
and he made a stiking impression in Ferrarese musical circles in the
1590 s-his music does nevertheless exempĘ in extreme form that body
of late sixteenth-century music in which the older sýles and ideďs of the
Renaissance weľe rapiďy breaking down; he can neitheĺ be dismissed as

a mere aberration nor patľonized as a noble dabbleľ in the arts.

The maior scandal in his life happened in 1590, when he murdered
his wife, whom he caught in adultery. Always a gloomy, eccentric, anđ
rather rvilful man, Gesualdo seems to have increased ín emotional in_

stabilĘ ďter the event. In 1594 he married again. His new wife,
Leonoľa d'Este, niece of Alfonso II. Duke of Ferrara, bľouqht the Neópoli-
tan pfince into contact with the brilliant Ferrarese court, wheľe he lived
foľ seveľal years and where he had particulaĄ close ties with Luzzasco
Lwzzasclni, a composer most famous for his madłigals for one, two, and
thlee sopranos with written-out keyboarđ accompaniment, the first such
co-poritionr in the history of music. Gesualdo and Luzzaschi may have
laid plans for an ambitious aesthetíc progľam to ľenew the Ferľarese
madriga1_Luzzaschís pľeface to his sixth book of ffve-voiced madľigals
(1596) is clearly intended to be a manifesto of the composeťs musical
hopes foľ the future_but in 1596, aftel trąvelling foĺ a time, Gesualdo
retuÍned to the srnall town of Gesualdo near Naples and never again
oaid an extended visit to the north.
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Gesualdo's ffĺst two books of ffve-voiced madrigals, published in
Ferrara in 1594 but written befoľe he arrived there to claim his second
wife, show him to have been a gifted if ľather conventional composeľ as a
young man. Books 3 and 4 (published in 1595 and 1596) reflect the
influence of the Feĺrarese n-rusicians. In them he beqan to reveal his
matuľe musical personalily and to demonstrate how fai he was to go in
fragmenting textuŤes, ĺuxtaPosing drastically contrasting elements within
a very sholt space of time, and increasing the harmoníc and melodic
intensity of his music by means of stľikingly chľomatic pľogĺessions. All
this he did in his seaľch foľ heightened expľession. The individual brief
sections of Ecco morhô dunque (Exampl.e l2-7), tĺom his fourth booĘ
for instance, aĺe Íragmented, so that "Ecco'' is divided from "moriĺö
dunquď' anđ "Ne ffď'from "che pur rimire.'' The harmonic suľpľises of
the fust few measures' createđ by the chromaticisms, aľe in the end
perhaps no more staŤtling than the unconventional chords, chord spacings,
and part lvTiting oÍ the ]ast four measuľes of the example.

Many of the poems Gesualdo set are undistinguished as literature;
he took relatively few texts fĺom the maior poets favored by other late

EXÁMPLE |Ż-7. Caĺlo Ceslaldo, Ecco mońrô ćLunque' mm, 1-12' @ 1958 by
Ugĺino Verlag, Hambuĺg. By the kind Perńission of VEB Deutsclrer Verlag
tur Musił, Leipzig.

Ec--co dun - que!

che puÍ Ti - mi

che pur li - mi _ ľe
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di mi - ľand' iI mio mo _ ri _
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Gesualdo pIoceeded to lepeat the entiÍe ffrst section oÍ Moro lasso beÍoĺe
going on, IecomPosing it by ľeaľranging the same musical elements at
difierent pitches and by writing new Points of imitation. He managed,
barely, to keep his polyphonic structules from disintegľating comPletely
into separate and unrelated clauses and to give his harmonic progressions,
tending at times towaľds 'floating atonalĘ'' (LowinsĘ's phrase), coher-
ence and diľection' But it is difficult to see how anyone could have ex-

tended or developed his techniques oľ caľried them fuľther. In Gesualdo's
music, even more clearly than in Weľťs and Maĺenzio's, the Renaissance
had come to an end.

EXÁMPLE 1Ż-8. Gesualdo, Moto kuso, mrfi. I_ŻŻ. o 1958 by Ugrino Verlag,
Hamburg' By the Iđnđ PeÍmission of VEB Deutscher Verlag füĺ Musik,
Leipzig.

sixteenth-century comPosels, although he did write some' madľigals on

poems by Guaríni anđ quite a few ón texts given him by his friend and

tellow nálrrotic, the Feľr_arese poet Torquato Tasso. Ecco morźĺô d'unque

illustrates Gesua]do's Paľadoxical attitude towalds the poems he chose'

Example J.Ł7 repľodirces half of the ffľst part of the rnadľigal' The

.""or'ä h^ľ repeats the same text viith the same music ĺecomposed, re_

scoľed to incluäe the bass (which had been silent for the entire ffrst state_

ment), and extendeđ at the end. Gesualdo, like his contemporaries, was

inteni on devisinq a music derived from the words; but he also wished to

shape his music"as he pleased, by lepeatĘ clauses or whole lines of

verie at will. That is why in general he pľeferľed brief poems 
'which 

he

could ľework at his pleaśure; also why he was not above mutilating the

verses he set, as he đid to Guarinťs Tiľsi lruorír oolea by simply omitting
the entire ending.

Within Ęeriod of ten years at the end of his life, ffve volrrmes of

Gesualdďs musiđ appeaľed: two volumes of motets (the Sacrae canti'onas

of 1603), and his rĘonsories for Holy Week, and Books 5 and 6 of ffve-

voiced madrigals, all_printed in Gesua]do in 161l under the direct supervĹ

sion of the compoJer. A single collection of six-voiced madľigals,

unfortunately incđmpletely prešerveđ, was published po-sthumously in
1626. His ,aór"d -.''i" is sońewhat more tľaditional than his madrigals_
the poĘhony is less chĺomatic and flows more continuously-but his

motets ä"e deôply felt and highly expressive, and the responsories aľe im-

bued with tec}iniques woľkeďout ffrst in his seculaľ compositions' The last

two volumes of ffve-voiced madrigals, Books 5 and 6, contain the music

that has established Gesualdo's ĺeputation foĺ waywardness and dísequilib_

rium. Example lŁ8, the beginning of his most famous woĺk.-Moro lasso,

fľom Book { explains why. Ťhe extieme chromaticism and fairĘ slow pace

of the ffrst anđ thiĺd phrases, with theiľ progressions of only distantly

related chords, contrasi dľastically with the fasteľ pace and the diatonic

close imitation oÍ the second phĺase, with its me]odic mateńal pardy

consisting of written-out oľnaméntal ffgures. As in Ecco morirö ilunquł,

il mio mo -

il mio mo '
ci - dimi-
ci - di mi'
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Maľenzio, and to a lesser extent WeIt anđ Gesualdo, often woľked
with short, well-deffned motives rather than building up long arches of
melody; instead of restricting themselves to evenly paced, smoothly flow-
ing lines, the three coinposers gar.e to some of their voices the sorts of
highly decorated ľuns and tľills that had become a PaIt of the imProvisa-
tional arsenal of viľtuoso singers; Gesualdo, and sometimes Wert and
Maľenzío, occasionally came đose to harmonic chaos because they oveľ-
loaded some of their music wíth so many chromatic notes, choľds, and
progressions; and all three composers disrupted the continuous flow of
poĘhony by |uxtaposing sholt sections in contlasting textules and styles

e non vuo| daŕ_mi-a _ i
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in an efioľt to incľease the immediate emotional impact of their madrigals
on the listener' Ánd yei all of them kept at all times to at least a
semblance of the tladítional poĘhonic fabric. It was left to Claudio
Monteverdi (7ffi7-1643) to take the fatal plunge and add an obligatory
bąsso contin'uo part foľ keyboard or chitarľone accompaniment to six of
the madľigals in his fffth book (1605), as we]l as an optional Ďasso

seguente (ábass line composed o{ the lowest sounding notes, regaľdless of
the voices singing them) to the rest of the compositions in that volume.
Doubtless the chordal instrument was intendeđ to hold together even the
most fĺagmented textule, but that was surely not the sole ľeason for the
innovation. The ľegulaľ addition of a basso Contirluo (from the sixth
book onwards) was meľely a symptom that Monteveľdi, the youngest of
the viľtuoso madĺigalists, was in t}e process of forging an essentially new
Barooue stvle._ 

Monteveľdjjs ffrst book of ffve-voiced madrígals was published in
1587, when the composeľ was twenty yeaĺs old and still living in his
native Cremona; it is fflled with passages that remind the listeneĺ of
canzonette in their playftrlness, theiľ fľequent thlee-palt textures, and
theiľ evocatíon of pastoral moods (hardly sulprising in view of the {act that
Monteverdi had published an entiľe vo]ume of pieces in the lighter
genre three yeaľs pľeviously). In many of theiŤ deiails these ear]iest

madrígals by Monteverdi resemble those by Wert, Maľenzio, con-
tempoiary venetians like Andľea Gabrieli, oľ other northern Italian
masieľs.'Books 2 and 3, issued in 1590 and 1592, came out dudng
Monteverdís ffrst thĺee yeaľs in Mantua, long befoľe he had become
maestro ĺIi' cappella; WeIt was still the leading musician there and
Monteverdí sang and played the viol under his diĺection. Einstein has

called Books 2 and 3 "tľansitional'' in sýle, by which he presumably
meant that Monteveľdí's four th and fffth books, publisňed ín t603 and
1605 after he had ]ived in Mantua foľ some yeaľs and had absorbed the
influence of the brilliarrt musical life theľe and in neighboľing Ferraľa'
contain examples of the most fully matuľe and individual manner the
composel developed foľ the polyphonic madrigal (as opposed to those

ľequiľing continuo). Certainly the earlier books include some supeľb
nrrrsic, like the atmosPhelic, natuľalistic, arid justly Íamols Ecco mor-
morar ľond.e; the magniffcent settings of Tasso's poetry which make up
almost half oÍ Book 2; and the bĺilliant viltuoso settings (pľobably in-
tended foľ the "ladies of Feľraľa") of Book 3. But equaily ceItainly it is
best to tuln to Books 4 anđ 5 for the clearest impression of Monteveľdj]s
strengths as a madľigalist of the late Renaissance.

Examples l2_9 and 12-10, the ffrst sections o{ the madľigals which
opén Books 4 and 5, both based on poems by Guarini, Ah dolente Partita
(óompaľe Werťs veľsion oÍ the same passage in Exanp|e 7Ż_4) aĺd Cruda
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Amaĺilli, caĺl Íuĺnísh us with at least a pĺeliminary notion of Monteveľdís
style. By 1603, attenuated textules in polyphonic music and--.a_ centľal

"órr"err,-fo. 
texť 

'őxpiéśsioĺi 
can śúrělý-be táken foľ granteď in ihéśe

ěiáńples, as in many of the ôompositions in the ffrst five madrÍgal books,
Montóveľdi woľked with small. well-deffned motives. some, like the
motive setting "Áh, ffnäe la ńĺa "iiá'' in Éiample 12-9, closely resemble
those used by Marenzio and the otheľ vÍrtuoso madrigalists. S'o_me, like
that setting "ahi lasso" in Example IŁ10, iircoĺporate 

'ĽTitteg.o ]łt.-olpą:
mental turns' runs, or trills into the very natuŕé tf the motive, a mannel_
iśm that became an impoľtant featuľá of Baroque melodic styló' And
some motive_s aĺe starkł declamatory, like that setting "Áh đolente
partitď' in Example lŁ9; one of those extraordinarily efiective passages
too simple foľ anyone but a gleat composer to have written, it ís nothing
more, really, than a recitation formula on two notes, depending for its
immensely telling efiect on the obvious and easy devíce of two susPen-
sions. Theľe are a number of similaĄ declamatory phľases in Mon-
teverďs ffrst ffve books, from the chanted passages of Sfogaaa con le
stellę oÍ Book 4, in which the woľds are set beneath a single chord and
meant to be sung in unmeasured speech rhýhm, to the đeclaimed naĺra-
tive or dramatic passages in almost every one of the works in Book 5 and
to the sorts of formulas, such as that setting "Ah, dolente partita," which
have real thematic oľ motivic signiffcance. Einstein described these

quasi-Iecitatives as examples of monody "beating agaínst the bars of its
cage," an anthropomorphic image suggesting the straiuing of the com-
pośer's poĘhonic madńgals towards a more thoroughly Baĺoque sýle.

one of the things genuinely new in Monteverdís woľks is the con-

structive and combinatĺve way he worked with his brief motives. In a
number of madrigals Monteverdi supeľimposed vaľious parts of the poem
(and the motives associated with them) to make a complex and ľather
dense textuľe, but one basically difierent from the dense imitative polnlh-
ony of eaľlier geneľations. The opening oÍ Ah, clol'ente paĺti.ta ls aĺ
example of such a ľich mixture of diveľse poetic lines. Musically it might
be described as a free fantasia on fouľ themes l the declamatory two_

voiced'Ah, dolente paĺtita," which ĺecuľs four times (all but once with
both voices intact) as a kind of cantus ffrmus; the simple descending
motive on "Ah, ffn de la mia vitď'; and the two difieĺent declamatory
motives on "Da te paľťe non moľo?" and "E puľ io provo la pena de la
morte." In Crud'a Amąĺi'lli' on the other hand, the constrüctivist element
involves contľo]led ĺepetítion: the opening phrase is immediately ĺe_

peated in a slighĘ varied transposition, and the repetition of the second

l1ne (foľ three voices) preseľves the essential features of the ffľst statement
(for ffve voices), but in compressed form. The ffrst ffve books of madrigals
include many similaľ examples, as we]l as passages in invertible counter-
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point, expositions with two subiects, vaľied banspositions, and other
such devices for achieving textural and structural coherence in a highly
volatile context.

EXAMPLE 12_9. Claudio MonteveŤdi, Ah, dolente paftiła, ÍÍ'Ír'' !_3l.
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EXÁMPLE l2-l0. Monteveľdi, Ctuđ,a Amarilli, mm' I-14.
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HaImgny, as well as melody and counteTpoint, is tĺeated in a

distinctive way in MonteYeľdťs madrigal books. Even Palestrina and
Lasso, whose counterpoint is chordally oriented and tonally coheľent,
surely thought of the triad as the meeting place of conveľging poly-
phonic lines. But in Monteveľdís Cruda Amańtli (Example 12_10' m. 13)

the triad has to have been conceived as a sepaľate, independenĘ existing
entiý, for the superius enteľs after a rest on an unprepaľed dissonance
and then leaps to another dissonance. This is the famous passage that
eliciteđ such a vehement protest fľom the conservative Bolognese theorist
Giovanni Maĺia Altusi that Monteveľdi felt he had to ľeply and promised,
ín a shor't pĺeface to Book 5, that he would wlite a treatise to bc called
"The Second Practice, or the Perfections of Modeľn Music.'' He never
had time to ffnish his wĺitten defense, but his bľotheľ, Giulío Cesare
Monteverdi, expanded on his few remarks in a slightly more informatíve
foreword to Claudio's Scherzi musicąIi of 1607. In it' Monteverdí makes
cleaľ his distinction between "ffrst practice" and "second practice.'' Fiľst
practice "considers the haľmony not commanded, but commanding, not
the selvant' but the mistress of the words." He goes on to explaín that
compositions in which purely musical pńnciples pledominate oveŤ text
expression had been written by ockeghem, Josquin, Pierre đe la Rue,
Morrton, Créquillon, Clemens non Papa, Gomberg and others; he míght
have added Pa]estrina and his Roman followeľs (Giovanni Bernaĺdino
and Giovanni Maľia Nanino, Felice and Giovanni Fľancesco Anerio, Rug-
gieľo Giovanelli, and Giovanni Animuccia) as well as the composeľs who
continued to wĺite "Renaissance polyphony'' well into the seventeenth cen-

tury. With this style oÍ composition Monteveĺdi contľasts the second
practice, which "considers harmony not commanding, but commanded,
ánd makes the words the mistress of the harmony"' This Íamous slogan
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of those who put explession above contĺapuntal tu|es_ľ oratione' sźa

padrona del armnnia e non seÍDa_was hardly a new sentiment in 1607.

Cipľiano de Rore, fffty years before, would surely have subscľibed to it,
even though Rore neveľ went to the extlemes in ľending the polyphonic
fabľic that Monteveľdi and his colleagues anđ contempoľaľies wele pľe-
pared to to]erate. Indeed, Monteverdi names Roľe as the ffrst exponent of
the second practice, whose followeľs he lists as Ingegneri, Marenzio,
Wert, Luzzaschi, Peri, and Caccim.

Áfter Book 5 there was a gap of almost ten years before Monte-
verdi published another volume of madrigals. By the time Book 6 ap-
peared in 1614, Monteverdi was already 'naestÍo di cappella aŁ the
basilica of St. Mark s in Venice, and he had composeđ his Mantuan
operas, ĽoĄeo (performed in 1607 and published in 1609) and Ľ Arianna
(peľfoľmed in 1608; only Aĺiadne's lament survives, separately and also in
an aTľangement for ffve voices ín Book 6 of the madrigals). These works,
as well as his Venetian madrigals, published in Books 7 (1619), 8 (1638),

and, posthumously,9 (1651); his Venetian operas, 1l Ritorno ďUlisse in
patĺia (peĺÍoĺmed in 1641) and hís gľeat mastelpiece, ĽInł:oronazione di
Poppea (perÍotmed in 1642); anđ his goľgeous sacred music, composed
both in Mantua and in Venice, belong outside the subject of this book.
By the time Monteveľdi died in 1643, even the ffľst stages of the Baľoque
era had alľeady come to a close.

Weľt. Luzzaschi. and Monteverdi all worked in Mantua or Feľľaľa
during important periods of theiľ lives. The bľil]iant musica] culture
there strongly affected, too, the compositions of the Neapolitan, Gesualdo,
and even touched the Roman, Marenzio. The atistic ferment and high
aľtistic standards at those two courts had a profound influence on the
chaľacteľ of the ]ate sixteenti-centuly madľigal, and hence on the dis-
integl'ation of Renaissance style. Mantua and Feľraľa were at least as

impoltant in determining the shape of things to come as Floľence, where
opeľa and monody were born. But if, with hindsight, we can see that
those centers led the way in encouľaging the exploľation of new tech-
niques and new means of expĺession, the contemporary observeľ of the
Italian scene would have been awaĺe of many other ffne composers ín
those and otheľ cities whose music did not challenge older ideals quite
so directly' And some of those musicians, too, ínfluenced the natule of
eaľlv Barooue music.' In Ýenice, Íor example' musical activities weľe as lively, as ele-

gantly presented, and as influential in theiľ own time anđ later as in any
otheľ Italian ciý. But the ciľcle of Venetian madrigalists afteľ Willaeľt
and Rore seem to have intended theiľ wor*s moĺe for "entertainment anđ
delighť'(Jerome Roche's phrase) than foľ serious expľession. Andrea
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Gabrieli (ca. 1520-86), only a few yeaľs oldeľ than Rore, wľote supelb
convivial, amatory, and pastoral madrigals, as well as some intended foľ
great festival occäsions; moreovel, his gľeghesche and giustiniane aTe as
light, fľoĘ' and inconsequential as his few neo-classical choruses (such
as those for the first peľfoľmance of Oeđipus ĺeĺ inYicenza) are serious in
theil attempt to recaptuľe the spiľit if not the techniques of the ancient
woľld' Detailed word painting and stľđning after expľessive efiect were
less impoľtant to him than choral sonoľity and harmonic color. His
madrigals on themes of love are seldom overwrought, and his grand
official manner is truly splendid. His brílliant nephew, Giovanni Gabľieli
(ca. t55Ĺ1612), the leading musician in Venice during the I580's and
l590's, was apPalently less interested in the madrigal than in the sacľed
music he wrote foľ the basilica of St' Mark_s' wheľe he ser_ved as
oľganist. Both as a composel of sumptuous polychoral motets and gran-
điose imitative instrumental canzonas that wele perfectly adapted to the
tastes of the pleasuľe-loving Venetians, and as a distinguished teacher
who numbered Michael Praetoríus and Heinrich schütz among his stu-
dents, Giovanni helped to establish the "colossal Baľoque'' manňer of the
eaľly seventeenth century, especially the concertato sýle with its coloľ-
ful mixtures oÍ voices and instruments.

In other Italian cities as well, musical ]ífe Íollowed its own
dynamics. Foľ example, Rome, apProPriatĄ for the capital ciý of
Christendom, pľeseľved its conseřVative image as the stronghold of the
prima prattica. In Modena and Bologna, composers like Orazio Vecchi
(1550_1605) and Adriano Banchieľi (1567-1634) wrote madĺigal com-
edies, cycles of madrigals organized loosely aľound a dramatic plot.
Madrigal comedies were not meant to be acted, as Vecchi makes clear in
the preface to his Ľ Amfipaĺnaso (L597), where he wdtes that "this
spectacle is observed with the mind, which it enters through the ears,
not the eyes.'' Most of the plots aľe comíc' with iust enough serious
moments to ofiel a bit of welcome contľast. MadTiÉal comedies are
fflled with characters from the commedia dell'arte. stěľeoýped ffgures
like the braggart, the lecheľous old doctor, the moneylendeľ, and the
cleveľ servant, oľ with pľovincials and foľeigners' like Sicilians and
Germans, whose accents can be parodied. Many of them mock features
of everyday life, like stuttering, oĺ the chattering of women as they wash
their clothes (as in Alessandro Striggio's ll cicalamento delle ilonne al
bucato, line eaĺliest madľigal comedy, published in 1567); and some
imitate natulal sounds, ]ike the baľking of dogs in Yecchís Veglie cli'

Siena (L604) oľ the cuckoo, owl, cat, and dog in Banchierís Festina nella
sera clel giooetli grasso oÍ 1608 ("An enteĺtainment for the evening beÍore
mardi graď'), who sing a contrappunto bestiale against a mockJiturgical
cantus lÍTmus.
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Madrigal comedies, as delightful as they are, added few new
featrues to the repertory of techniques available to the late sixteenth-
centuy composeľ of Ita]ian seculaľ musíc. Venetian madńgals ąnd con-
ceľtato motets include some of the gleatest music of the late Renaissance;
they are baseđ on conpositional proceđures conservative foľ theiľ times_
systematic imitation and antiphonal textures, for example-although they
strongly influenced the chalá.'+éř of music in the seventeenth century.
Such considerations lead us to the conclusion that descĺintive terms like
"Renaissance'' or'Baľoque eľa''_oveľsimple but useful, áod even neces-
sary-imply ways of looking at complex situations by emphasizing
elements of change while ignoring things that continue in the same tĺadí-
tion oĺ change but little. Many of the innovations of the late sixteenth
and early seventeenth centuĺies had theiĺ roots in even eaľlier prac-
tices. Composeľs at least since the late fffteenth century weľe concerned
to wľite a kind of music that ľeflected the words it set. The highly
ornamented melodic sýle of the early Baroque era stems at ]east in PaIt
from composeľs' attempts to curb the implovísational excesses of late
sixteenth-centuľy virtuoso singers by wľiting into their music precisely the
notes they wished sung. Ánd even the new bosso contimło textute gtew
out of the habiE almost certainly a common practice even during the
eaĄ years of the sixteenth century, o{ having a lute or keyboaľd instru-
ment double the oaľts in at least some vocal ensembles. Theľe aľe otheľ
elements of continuity as well between the sixteenth anđ seventeenth
centuńes. The Baroque era did not begin overnight, nor diđ it wipe away
in an instant every trace of the lingeńng Renaissance.
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BŤeitengÍaser, Wilhelm, 234
Brelles, Georget de, 161
Breą Philip, 330
Brocco, Giovanni, 99
Brolo, Bartolomeo, 61
Bĺown, Howard Mayer, 89
Browne, John, 243-45
Bruck, Ämold von, 234, Ż36, Ż74
Brudieu, Joan, 241
Bruhier, Ántoine, 93' 216
Brumel, Antoine, 93, 100, 180, 181
Bĺumel, Jachet, 205
Bĺunelleschi, Filippo, 28, 94
Buchner, Johannes, 259
Bukofzer, Manfred, 44, 50, 74, 80
Bull, John, 266, 261, Ż7o,332
Burckhaĺdt, Jacob, 4
Burell, John, 13
Burney, Charles, 358
Busnois, Äntoine, 7, Ż5' 66, 67, 84_88,

90,91,94, r32, r52, 156, 159, 16r,
230

Buus, Jacques, 205, 209,258,267
Byrd, William, 167, 25L, 260, 284-67,

Ż7o, Ż81' 283, 3I4, 323_34, 337

Cabezón, Ántoine de, 24]'' 260, 263, 264,
266, 267

Cabezón, Heĺnanđo, 260
Caccini, Ciulio, 340, 369
Cadéac, Pierĺe, 217

Ind'eĺ of Names

Caimo, Gioseppe, 229
Calvíĺ, ]ohn, 282, Ż75, 276
Calvisius, Seth, 275
Cameraco,61
Campion, Thomas, 323, 330
Canis, Cornelius, 209
capřioli, Ántonio, 99, 267
Cara, Marco,94,99, f01, I02, 105, 114
Cardot. See Bellengues, Richard de
Carmen, Johannes, 60, 62
Caron, Philíppe or Firmin, 90, 94, 159,

16r
calpentras. See Cenet, tlzéat
Carretto, Galeotto del, 99
Carver, Robert, 247
Castiglione, Baldassare, 99
Castileti. See Guyot, Johannes
Cavazzoni, Girolamo, 258, 2B3, Ż64, Ż67,

268
Cavazzoní, Marc'Ántonio, 2o5, 258' 267,

268
Cavendish, Michael, 270
Ceballos, Rodrigo, 3I4
Celtes, Konrad, 23I, 338
ceŤone, DomeÍico Pietľo, 338
Certon, Pierre, 214, 216, 340
Césaľis, Jean, 60, 62
Chambure, Mme, H. de, 89
Clrarles, Syđney Robiĺson, 2l
Charles I, Duke of Bourbon, 67
Chaĺles I, King of England, 283
Chaĺles V, Emperor, t21, I73, t82, 185'

186, 188, 208, 241, 300
Charles VII, King of France, 67
Charles VIII, King of France, 67, 160,

r79
Charles IX, King of France, 341
Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgrndy, 25,

84, 144, 782
Charles ďorléans, 59
Chartieĺ, Álain, 59
Child, William, 323
Chirbury, Robert, 13
Christina of Lorraine, 351
Christiĺe de Pisan, 59
ciconia' Johanĺes, I0' 31' 37' 60, 61
Cimello, Tommasso, 228
Claude, Queen of Fĺance, I80
Clavijo, Beľnardo, 314
Clemens non Papa, Jacob, 187, I95,

Clemens non Papa, Jacob (Cont.)
206_9, 2l4, 215, Ż42, 276' 28l, 3oo,
30r,368

Clement VII, Pope, 206
Cléreau, Piene' 217, 34t
Colin, Pierre, 217
Collebande, Jacobus. See Jachet of

Manfua
Collinet de Lannoy, 91, 93, 18I
Columbus, Christopheľ, 237, 238
Columbus, Ferdinand, 238
compěIe' Loyset,93' 95' 103, 117' I20,

t48' 151, 160_65, I75, l79' ŻI4'
229

Conseil, Jean, 217
Conversi, Giľolamo' 229
Cooke, John, 13
Cooper, John (Ciovanni Coperario), 324
Coppini, Álessandro, 94, 107, 108, 109-

11, 113
Corbet, 161
Cordier, Baude, 60, 62
Corelli, 240
Cornago, Juan, 8Ż, 237 

' 
238

Cornuel, Jean lcalled Verjust], 90
Cornysh, William, 243, 244, Ż45, 247
colteccia, FŤancesco' 221
Costeley, Guillaume, 341
Courtois, Jean, 217
Courville, joachim Thibaut de, 341,343
Coverđale' Myl*, 277
Craen, Nicolaes, 182
Cĺanmeľ, Thomas. Árchbishop of canLer-

bury, 277, 329
Crema, Giovanni Maĺia da, 258
Créquillon, Thomas, 208, 2I4, 368
Crétin, Guillaume, 67f', 145
Crevel, Marcus van, 159
Cutting, Francis, 324

Dalza, Joan Ambrosio, 258, 26I, 265,
267,268

Damett, Thomas, 13
Dammonis, Innocentius, 1 14
Dante Álighieri, t02, 220
Danyel, John, 323
đa Vinci, Leonardo, 99
Davy, Richard, 243, 245
Day ' Johĺ' 277
Daza, Esteban, 260
DeeÍing, RichaŤd, 324



Inđ'et ý Nanes lnd'eł ot Names

Dentice, Scipione, 358
Deslouges, Philippe' See Veĺđelot
Dietťich, sixt, 234, 236, 274
Divitis, Ántonius, 179, l80
Donatello, 94, 119
Donato, Baldissera, 229, 282
Doni, Ciovanni Battista, 338
DoÍico, Valelio, 296
Dowland, John, 260, 270, 323, 324, 33O
Dĺessler, Gallus, 275
DŤusina, Benedict de, 267
DuBellay, Joachim, 340
Du Chemin, Nicolas, 188, 217,255,270
Ducis' Beneđictus, 209' 236,274
Dufay, Guillaume, 2, 4, 7, 8, 14' 18, Ż4,

25, 26, 27-5r, 52, 54, 57, 59, 60,
6r-64, 66, 68, 74,78, 79, 82, 90, 95,
tt7, Ir9, r22, r32, I35, I37, I47 ,
156, 159, 161, 230

Dnnstable, John, 7, 8, 13, 17,I8-2I,82,
95, 132, 244

DüssaÍt' 16l

East, Thomas, 394
ŁccaŕCĺ' Jonannes' z/o
Edward VI, King of England, 249, 252,

Egenolph, Christian, 188, 233
Einstein, Álfred, 223, 348, 349, 357, 358,

3U
Elizabeth I, Queen of England, 249, 250,

277, 283, 323, 224, 328
Encina, Juan del, 238, 240, 241
Eĺasmus, Desiderius, 68, l57
Escoba' Pedĺo de, 237, 238
Escobedo, Bartolomé, 314
-EscnDanoJ JuaD' Żól
Esquivel, Juan, de Barahona, 314
Este, Alfonso I ď, Duke of Ferrara, I81'

358
Este, Hercules I d', Duke of Ferrara, 93,

lr9, 121, 135, 157, 166, 181
Este, caŤdinal Ippolito d', 285
Este, Isabella d', 82, 89, 9f, 99f., 107,

18r
Este, Leonoĺa d', 358
Este, Cardinal Ĺuígi ď, 351
Este family, 89, 344
Eugene IV, Pope, 28, 40
Excetre, John, 13
Eyck, Jan van, 43

Eytelwein, Heinrich, 232

Faber, Nicolas, 188
Fallamero, Gabriele, 270
Farnaby, Giles, 266, 324
Faugues, Guillaume, 91, 161
Fayrfax, Robert, 243, 244, 245, 24648
Feilé. See Sohier, Jean
Ferabosco, Domenico, 221, 298
Ferdinand I, Emperor, 278
Ferdinand II, King of Áragon, 237, 241
Ferrabosco, Ál{onso the elder, 325
Ferrabosco, Alfonso t}le younger, 324
Ferrante, King of Naples, 7, 90, 237
Ferretti, Giovanni, 229
Festa, costanzo, 2Żl', 222_Ż4, 242, Ż94
Févin, Ántoine de, I00, 178, I79, ]80,

216
FévĘ Robe*, 180
Fiamma, cabĺiele, 312
Ficino, Marsilio, 95
Finck' Heinrich, 772, 230' Ż32, 233, 234,

Ż36
Finck, Hermann, 188
Finscher, Luilwig 165
Flecha, Mateo the elder,24I,3I4
Flecha, Mateo tle younger, 241, 314
Fogliano, Giacomo, I14' 238, Ż67
Fontaine, Pieĺe, 27, 6l
Fontelms, 13
Folest, JohĄ 13, 20
Formschneider, Hieronymous, 167, I88,

233, 260
ForsteŤ, ceolg, 233, 234, 274
Fĺanc, Guillaume, 276
Fľancesco da Milano 

' 
258, 263, 267

Fľanchoĺs, Johannes, 61
Fľancis I, King of France' 175Í', I79,

r80, l8r, 274,21a, 276
Frederick of Saxony ("The Wisď'), 273
Frye, walteI, 18' 20,2Ż, I55,243
Fuenllana, Miguel de, 260
Fugger, Octavian II, 275
Fux, Johann Joseph, 284

cabdeli, Ändrea, I85, 2o5' 224, 259'
263, 264, 267, 268, 282, 338, 339,
363, 370

Gábrieli. ciovanni, l85, 261' 268. 282'
338, 370

cafoń, Fřanchino, 165, 338

Galilei, Vincenzo, 259, 261, 282, 338, J4O
Gallus. See Lecocq, Jean
Gaĺcía de Basurto, Juaą 24l
Gardane' Ántonio, 188, 258
Gardano' Ángelo, 352
Gaĺeth, Benedetto fcalled Il Chariteo]'

Gamier,2IT
Gascongne, Mathieu, 181
Gastoldi, Giovanni Ciacomo, 229, 236,

282
ceneą Elzéaĺ [calleđ Carpentras], 93,

r82
Cerle, Hans, 260, 268
Gero, Jhan, 209
Gesualdo, Carlo, 228, 282, 283, 343, 544,

349, 358, 359, 360-62, 369
Ghiselin, Johannes [calleđ Veľbonnet],

93, 94, 100, 149, 18I
Gibbons, Orlando, 286, 267, 27O, SZS,

324, 330, 332
Giovanelli, Ruggiero, 282, 368
Giustiniani, Leonardo, 19, 95, 229
Ciustiniano, Orsatto, 339
Glaĺeanus (Heinľich Loris), I21, 157,

r80, 339
GonrberE Nicolas, I87, 188-99, 206, 208,

ŻI4' 23a, 242,28I' 3oI, 368
Gonzaga, Ferdinand, 299
Gonzaga, Francesco, 89, 99
Gonzaga, Vincenzo, 348
Coĺzaga Íamily, 344
Corzanis, Giacomo de, 266
couđimel, Claude, 276, 340
Crazzini, Ánton Francesco [calleđ Il

Lascal, 107
GÍeene, R. L., 2t
Gregoĺy XIII, Pope, 286, Ż94' Ż99
Greiter, Matthias, 274, 275
Grenon, Nicolas, 27, 6I, 62
Grossin, Estienne, 61, 62, 64
Guami, !'rancesco, 282
Guami, Giosefio, 205, 259, 282, 3I2
Guarini, Giambattista, 343, 345, 348,

355, 360, 363
Guerrero, Francisco, Ż4I, Ż83, 3l4, 322
Gumpelzhaimeĺ, Adam, 260
Gutenberg, Johanĺ, 232
Cutknecht, Jobst, 973
Guyot, Johannes lcalleđ Castileti], 209

Hacqueville, Jacqueline d', 84, 87
Hamm, Charles, 11
Harrison, Frank Ll., 21, 244
Haspre, Johannes Simoĺ đe, 62
Hassler' Haĺs Leo, 229' 23B, 275
Haucourt, 62
I{ausmann, Valentin, 960
Hayne van Ghizeghem. 90. 148, lSS,

158, 165
Hellinck, Lupus, 209 , 234' Ż74, 2s8
HemaŤt, 161
Henestrosa, Luis Venegas de, 260
Henry III, King of France, 343
Henry IV, King of England, 13
Henry V, King of England, 13
Henry VIII, Kĺng of Englanđ, 176,'243,'

244.249, 250, 276, 329
Hesdin, Nicole des Celliers ď, 217
Hessen, Bartl-rolomeus and Paul, 260, 270
HewiĘ Helen, 84, 144
Heyl Cornelius, 9l
Hofhaimer; Paul, I72, 230, 232, 233,234,

2s6,259, 284
Holborne, Anthony, 324
Hopkins, John, 277
Horace, 101, 206, 231, 338
Horwood, William, 245
Huizinga, Johan, 4, 25
Huxley, Áldous, 358

ĺl Chariteo. see GaÍeth, Beneđetto
Il Lasca. See Gĺazzini' Ánton Ftancesco
Ingegneĺi, Marc'Antonio, 268, 283, 369
Innocent VIII, Pope, 121, 181
lsaac, Heinńch, 25' 90, 93, 94, I00, 107,

ltl, 117, 119, I49, 151, 16r, 165_
72. 230, 232, 233. 234- 236, 274,
328

Isabella of Castile, 237, Ż4o, Ż4I

Jachet of Mantua (Jacobus Collebande),
209, 298

Jacotitr,2l7
James I, King of England, 283, 323, 328
Janequin, clémen! 2II, 274,216, 24I,

315, 321, 340
Japart, lohannes, 95, 96, 178
Jean, Maistre, 209
Jenkins, John, 324
Jeppesen, Knud, 89, I13, 286
Johnsoą Robert, 247, 324
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John tłre Fearless, Du}e of Burgundy, 25
Josquin des Prcą 2,25,43, 67, 68, 90,

93,94,95, 100, r03, 114, 117_50,
r5r, r52, r54, r57, 159, 160, t6r,
166, 17t' 173' I75, 176Í" l18Í''
180, 18I, r82, r85, 186, 187, r88,
189' I95' 199' Ż00,2o2, 2o5' 206,
208, 209, ztl, 216, 222, 234, 238,
242' 243, Ż45' 267' Ż73, 285, 298'
368

Joye, Gilles, 90
Joyeuse, Duc de, 343
Juan, Duke of Gandia, 134
Juan, P nce, 240

Juđenkünig Hans, 260, 268
Julius II, Pope (cíuliano đella Roveľe),

18rf.
Julius I1I, Pope, 285, 286

Kempis, Thomas ä, 80
Kerle, Jacobus đe, 278
Kerman, Joseph, 326, 327
Kleber, Leonhard, 259
Kotter, Johannes, 959
Kńesstein, Melchioĺ, I88

Laet, Jean, 188, 299
La Folie, Philippe đe, 28, 6l
La Grotte, Nicholas de, 343
Ĺa Hěle, George de, 241
Lambe, Walter, 245
Lantins, Arnold de, 28, 61, 63, 64
Lantins, Hugho de, 61, 62
La Pole, William de, Earl (later Duke)

of Sufiolk, 52
La Rue, Pierre de, I00, II7, I57, 172-!75,

182,368
Las Infantas, Femando đe, 263
Lasso, Ferdinanđ, 300' 307, 337
Lasso, oĺlando, 166, 186, Ż28, Ż36' 250'

278, 281,283,295, 298, 999, 300-
306, 308-15, 323, 339, 341, 368

Lasso, Rudolph, 300, 307, 337
La Tour d'Áuvergne' Madeleine de, 218
Lawes, Henry, 323
Lawes, William, 323
Layolle' ľ Íancesco' z1l
Lebeĺtoul, Franchois, 6I
Lechner' Leonhaĺđ, 236, 275
Lecocq, Jean [called Gallus], 209
Le Franc, Martin, 8, 18, 60

Ĺegĺant Guillaume, 61
Le Heurteur, Guillaume, 217
Le Jeune, Claude, 34r' 34Ż, 343
Lemaire de Belges, Jean, 145
Le Maistre, IvÍatthaeus, 236, 275
Lemlin, Loreĺz, 234
Leo X, Pope (Giovanni de'Medici),9I,

94, 166, 176, 18Ż
Leonln' loí
Le Roy, Ádrian, and Robert Ballard, 188,

2I7, 259, 26r, 270, 276
L'Héritier' Jean, 2l7, 298
Libett, GualđeŤ, 28, 6l, 62
Liberą Reginald' 6l, 64
Limburgia, Johannes de, 6l
Lippi, Filippo, 94
Locke, Mattherv, 323
Locqueville, Richard de, 61, 62, 63
Longueval, Ántoine de (Jean ä la Ven-

tuľe), 129, 180
Louis, Duke of Savoy, 28
Louis XI, King oI Fĺance, 67
Louis XII, King of Fĺaĺce, \2I, 13o, 144,

r47, 176,179,216
Lourđault' See Braconnier, Jean
Lowinsky, Edward, 80, 130, 207, 304,

36r
Ludford, Nicolas, 247
Lupi, Didier,3l0
Lupi, Johannes, 68, 209
Lupo, Ámbľose, 243
Lupo, Thomas, 324
Lutlreľ, Martin, II9' 272' 273, 214
Lrzzaschi, L,tzzasco,282, 343, 358, 369

Machaut, Guillaume de, 12, 15,28,29
Machiavelli' Niccolô, 222
McPeek, Gwynn S., 2l
Macque, Giovanni de, 282, 358
Mahu, Stephan, 234, 236
Maillaĺd, Jean, 217
Maineńo, Giorgio' 259
Maio, Giovan Tommasso di, 228
Malatesta, PandolÍo' Árchbishop of

Patras, 27
Malatesta family, 27
Malbecque, Guíllaume, 28, 61
Malclringeĺ, 232
Malvezzi, cristoÍano, 282, 351
Manchicourt, Pierre d,e, 208, 24I

Inđeł oÍ Names

Marenzio, Luca, 228, Ż29, 282, Ż83'
343, 344,349,351, 352, 353, 355-
58, 36r-64, 369

Margaret of York, 84
Marguente of Áustĺia, Ĺ2l', Ĺ44, Ĺ4 

'Ĺ72, I75' 18Ż
Maria' Empress (consort oÍ Maximilian

rr),314
Maro! Clément, 212, 2I3, 21'4, 27o,

275,276
Martini, Johannes, 91, 93, 94, 95, 99,

120, 149, 160, 18t
Mary I, Queen of Englaĺd',249, Ż50, 277
Mary of Burgunđy' 84
Masaccio, 94
Maschera, Fiorenzo, 259, 268
Mauduit, Jacques, 341
Maximilian I, Empeĺor' 84' 133, 165f.,

I7ŻÍ., I82, 186, 234
Maximilian II, Emperor, 285, 299, 3I4
Medici, Ferdinanđ I, Granđ Duke of

Tuscany, 351
Međici, Giovanni ile' . See Leo X
Medicí, Lorenzo de', Duke of Uĺbino,

9r8
Medici, Lorenzo de' ("The Magniffcenť'),

89, 107, 11r, r52, 166, 167, r7r
Medici family, 107, 108, 172, 181, 186
Mei, Cirolamo, 338
Meiland, Jacob, 275
Memo, Dionisio, 243
Merbecke, John, 277
Merulo, Claudio, 2o5, 259, 264, Ż67 

' 
268,

28Ż
Michelan gelo Buonarroti, 119
Mielich, Hans, 299
Milán, Luis, 260' 266
Mittantier,2lT
Modeme, Jacques, I88, 2I7, 259, 270
MolineĘ Jean, 68, 84' 90, 145, 161
Molza, Tarquínia, 344
Monte, Cardinal Giovaĺni Maĺia del

(lateĺ Pope Julius III), 285
Monte, Philippe đe' 228, 283' 298
Monteverdi, Claudĺo, 2, I8B' 228, 26L,

28Ż, 283, 284' 343, 349, 363' 364'
365, 367, 368, 369

Monteverdi, Giulio Cesare, 368
Morales, Cĺistóbal đe, 24I, 243, 298, 3I4,

322
Morlaye, Guillaume, 259, 270

Morley, Thomas, 228, 229, 236, 260, 267,
323, 330, 334

MoŤton, Robelt, 20' 22,90, l35, 238
Moulu, Pierĺe' 179' 180' 298
Mouton, Jean, f00, 151, 175-78, 179,

180, 205, 216, 368
Mudarĺa, Álonso, 960' 266
Mulliner, Thomas, 244, 260
Mundy, William, 250
Muĺeau, Gilles' 86, 91
Muret, Marc-Ántoine de, 340

Nanino, Giovanní Maria' 282, 368
Narváez, Luis de, I2I' 260,266
Nasco, Giovanni, 209
Navaľro, Juan, 3I4
Nenna, Pomponio, 289, 358
Neubeľ' See Berg anil Neuber
Newsidleĺ, Hans, 260
Newsidler, Melchior, 260, 267
Nicolo, Don, I14
Ninot le PetiĘ 216, 2l7
Nola, Giovane Domeĺico da' 228

Obrecht, Jacob, 4 ,87,90,93, 96, 100,
117, 151, 156-60, 161, 172, 180,
r81, 182

oďsenkun, sebastiaĺ' 260
Ockeghem, Johannes, 7, 25, 43,45,52,

66, 67-83, 84, 88, 90, 91, 119, 120,
12Ż, I42, I44, I47, I48, I52, I55,
156, 159, 16r, 179, 180,211,230,
238, 368

oglin, EŤhard, 232' 233
Opitüs, Benedictus de, 182, 209
oÍtiz, Díego, 262, 286
Oĺto, Marbriano de; 93f.' 100' 182
Othmayr, Caspar, 234
Ott, Johannes, 233

Pacolini, Joan, 259
Pađovano, Anníbale' 2o5, 224, 259, 2'63,

267,268,282
Paix, Jakob, 260,262, 266
PalestŤina, Pielluigi đa, 5l, 186, 228,

278, 28r, 282, 283, 284-98, 299,
301, 302, 310, 3r3, 314, 315, 321,
322, 323, 337 , 338, 345, 368

Pallavicino, Benedetto, 282
Paminger, Leonhard, 234
Papa, Jacobus, 206



Parabosco, Girolamo, 205, 22I, 263, 267
Parker, Árchbishop Mattheu 277
Parsley, osberą 250
Parsons, Robert, 250
Passereau, 217
Pastrana, Pedro de, 241
Patiie, Roger, 217
Paul IV, Pope, 285
Payen, Nicolas, 241
Pecorina, Polissena, 200
ľel]egrln\ vlncenzo' zt'ö
Peńalosa, Francisco, 237, 238
Peĺenotto, Ántonio, 300
Peri, Jacopo, 340, 369
Peťino, Fiolentino, 258
Peĺkins, Leeman' 89
PéIotin, 167
Pesenti, Michele, 98, 99, 101, 102, 103
Petŕarch, FŤancesco, 34' 95, 103, 106,

rI2' 200, 2I9' 22oÍ., 223, 225, 3IŻ,
343, 345, 352, 357

Petreius, Johannes, 188, 233
Petlucci' ottaüano, I00' 101' 103, I04,

105, 106, 112, r13, 114, 120, 121,
127, 134, t35, r44, t44, 181, r87,
216, ŻI9

Phalěse, Pieĺĺe, I88, Ż59, 269, 27o
Philip II, Kins of Spain, 208, 241, 250,

314
Philips, Peteľ' 324
Philip the Bold, Duke of Burgundl 25
Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, 25,

52, 54
Philip the Handsome, Duke of Burgundy,

12]" I34' I52' I12Í.' 18Ż
ľnlnot' t omlnrque' zll
Picker, Martin, 173
Piero da Lodi, Il4
Pi{aro, Marcantonio del, 258
Pilkington, Francis, 324
Pipelare, Mattheus, 182
Pisadoĺ, Diego, 260
Pisano, Bernardo, 106, 112,2I9,

221
Pius III, Pope, 181
ľĘmenac' lJIagan' óY
Plantin, Chĺistopheľ, 188
Plato,341
Plummer, John, 20
Poignare' Barthélemy' 28
Pole, Reginald, 300

lnđex of Name's

Poliziano, Ángelo, 95, r$, 171
Ponce, Juan, 237, 938
P oĺta, CosÍanzo, 224, 282
Portinaro, Francesco, 224
Power, Leonel, 8, I, I0, t2-I8, 19, 20
Praetorius, Michael, 370
Preston, Thomas, 264
Priońs, Johannes, 94, 179' 180' 182
Pullois, Jeaĺ de, 61' 67
PyämouÍ' John, 20

Quagliati, Paolo, 289

Quickelbeĺg, Samuel, 306

Reaney, Gilbert, 60
RedÍord, John, 247, 960' 264
Reese, Gustave, 67, 314
Regis, Johannes, 90, 161
Regnart, Jakob, 236
Regnault, Pieľre lcalled Sandńn], 217,

310
Renée of France, Duchess of Ferrara,

Ĺ7B
Rener' Ádam, 232' 236
Resinarius, Balthasar, 236, 274
Reson, Johannes, 61, 62
Rhaw' Geoĺg, 188, 274
tuchafort, Jean, I78, I79, 208, 2I4, 2SA
Rippe, Álbelt de (Alberto da Ripa), 259
Rivaflecha, Martin de, 237
Roche, Jerome, 369
Rogieľ, Plrilippe, 241
nomano, Eustachio, 258
Ronsard, Pĺerre đe, 310, 340, 341, 343
Rore, Cipríano de' ĺ85, 205,2o9, 224,

225, 228,227,228, 299, 304, 309,
344, 349, 369, 370

Rosselli, Francesm, 278
Rosseter, Philip, 323
Rossi, Salomone, 282
Rotta, Ántonio, 268, 269
Rousée, Jean, 217

22o, Rovere, Giuliano đella. See Julius II
Roy Henry (Henry IV or Henry V of

England), 13
Ruby, Guillaume, 61
Ruffo, Vincenzo, 224, 259, 263, 279, 282
Ruysbroeck, Johannes, 80

Sachs, Hans, 232
st. Anthony Ábbot, 88

St. Francis of Assisi, 113
St, Nicolas, I77
salinas' FÍancisco, 338
sandÍin. sae Regnaul! Pierre
Sannazaro, Jacopo, 312, 343
Sarto, Johannes de, 61
Savonaĺola, GiÍolamo, 107, 166, 181
Scanđello, Ántonio, 236
Schedel, Hartmann, 89, 230
Scheidt, Samuel, 283
Schein, Johann Heĺmann, 229, 283
schlick, Ámolt, 258,259' 264' 270
Schmid, Berhnard, 260, 262, 286
Schoefieľ, Peteĺ tlre younger, 188, 232,

233
Schönfelder, Jörg, 232
Schuberl Fĺanz, 35I
schütz, Heinlich, 283, 370
scotto faÚily, 188, 258
scofus' Paülirs, 114
Seay, Álbert, 60
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